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INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

THE present volume is one of a series of selections from 
the Punjab Government records which have been published 
by the Punjab Government. The volumes constituting the 
series are- 

The Delhi Residency and 
Agency Records . . . 1807-1857, Volume I. 

The Ludhiana Sgeucy Records, 1808-1816, Volume 11. 

The Political Diaries of the 
Resident at Lahore and his 
Assistants . . . 1846-1849, Volumes 

111-VI. 
The Mutiny Recorcls-Corres- 

pondence and Reports . . . 1857-1858, Volumes 
VII and VIII each 
in two Parts. 

It had been intended to issue further volumes also, deaIing 
with (a) the records of the Karnal, Ambala and Ludhiana 
Agencies (inclnding the despatches of Sir D. Ochterlony, 
Superintendent of Political Sffairs and &ent to the Gover- 
nor-General a t  Ludhiana,, and the diaries of his Assistant, 
Captain G .  Birch), 1816-1540 ; (b) the records of the North- 
West Frontier Agency, 1840-1945, and (c) those of the 
Lahore Residencj-, 1846-1849 ; but i t  has been found neces- 
sary on financial grounds to postpone the publication of 
these further papers. 

The material for the volumes issued has been prepared 
and put through the Press by Mr. A. Raynor, late Re,oistra,r 
of the Punjab Civil 8ecretaria.t. 

LAHORE : 

December 1916. 





P R E F A C E .  
I* 

THE treaties executed with the Lahore Darbar after the first Si kll 
W a r  provided iilrer (ilk for the location of a British garrisoll at Lahore 
until the end of the year 1846, to assist in the recollstitution of a 

satisfactory administration. Major (shortly afterwards Lieutenant- 

Colonel) H .  M. Lawrence remained at Lahore as Agent to the 
Governor-General in charge of the political relations of the British 
Government with the Darbar. 

2. This arrangement continued until the Treaty of Bhairowal 
executed in December 1846, when the Lahore Government, in return for 
the continued service of the British garrison, agreed to admit of more 
direct supervision during tlie minority of the Maharaja. Lieutenant- 
Colonel H. M. Lawrence was then made Resident as well as Agent to 

t h e  Governor-General for the North-West Frontier, which continued to 

be the designation of the appointment until the 6th March 1848, when 

it was altered to that of Resident at Lahore and Chief Conimissioner of 
the Cis- a n d  Trans-Sutlej States. 

3. 'The Diaries in this Volume relate to the period between the 

1st January 1847 and the 6th March 1848, when the affairs of the 
Lahore State were carried on by a Council of Regency under the 
direction of the Resident and Agent to the Governor-General, North- 

West Frontier. No diaries were prepared after the 4th March 1848, 
tlie proceedings of the Resident and Chief Cornmissioner being repolted 
to the Government of India in the form of weekly Abstracts of Corre- 
spondence. 

4. Lieutenant-Colonel H. M. Lawrence held the office of Agent to 
the Governor-General, North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, 

from the 1st January to tbe 30th November 1847, when he proceeded 
on sick leave to E ~ r o p e .  He had been absent at Sinila from tile 
~ 1 s t  of August to the 17th of October 1S47, during wllich period 

Mr. J. Lawrence, Commissioner and Superintendent of the Trans- 
Sutlej States, acted as Residelit and Agent to the Governor-General in 
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addition to his other duties. Mr. J. Lawrence took charge again on 
Colonel Lawrence's departure and officiated as Resident and Agent to 
the Governor-General until relieved, on the 6th March 1848, by S i r  F. 
Currie under the designation of Resident at Lahore and Chief Commis- 
sioner of the Cis- and Trans-Sutlej States. 

5. The diaries of the Agent to the Governor-General, North-West 

Frontier, and Resident at Lahore consisted of three parts, viz. :- 

(a )  A Summary of Punjab Intelligence, 

(6) A Diary of letters received and written, and 

(c) A memorandum of visits paid and received. 

It has been considered unnecessary to print ( 6 )  in this collection, 
and the asterisks, where they occur, indicate the omission. 

The names of persons and places are  spelt as in the original 
manuscript. 

6. The Diaries of the Assistants to the Agent to the Governor- 
General, North-West Frontier, and Resident at  Lahore, which are 
referred to in his Diaries, will be printed separately. 



Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 1st January to the 7th January 1847. 

I .  A singular proof of the strspicions entertained or affected to be 

so, concerning the interview at Bhjrowal, was this day afforded by the 

Maliaranee, who offered a sztvzc~n)-trnh of Rupees I ,  I no for her son on his 
happy return from the same. 

2. Sirdar 'Tej Singh, conversing in Durbar of S l ~ e i k l ~  Enlam-00- 

deen, supposed that he had concealed upwards of a crore of rupees in 

money and property since his return from Cashmere. 

3. In a letter from Peshawur, Sirdar Awtar Singh, Attareewallah, 

expresses a wish to have the salt mines annexed to his government. 

I t  was refused. 

4. A grand display of fireworks at Shaliniar in honour of the 

Governor-General, who attended with his stafY, etc. 

2nd January. 

I. 'l'he Governor-General marched into Lahore. The  Maharajah 

and the Court went out to give him the rsfikhbal, and accompanied him 
to his tent through a street formrd by the troops of the British Garri- 

son. The Maharanee is reported to have again felt some alarm for the 

result of the meeting, and, on the return of the Maliarajah, to have 

declared that now for the first time her mind was set completely at rest 
a s  to the intentions of the British. 

3t.d ]atztta~y. 

I .  Sirdar Tej Sing11 announced in Durbar itis ardent determina- 

tion to sign no more ~ c ~ ~ z ~ ~ ~ z ~ z / I ~ ~ / I s  till L)ewan Deena Nath had first afixetj 

his signature, as he himself is unread and may be putting his 
name to all kinds of treason and meet the same fate as Rajati La11 
Singh. 

I 



I .  'Tlie hlaharanee is anxious to get her allowance commuted into 
a jngzrr, and requests the Council to accomplish it for her. 

I ,  i t  is reported that when Sheikh Emam-00-deen was in rebellion 

in Cashmere, he was in correspondence with Mahomed Akbar Khan 

and ca!led upon him for assistance. I-ie has since denied any such 
correspondence to Lieutenant Edwardes. 

I .  Misr Roop Lall reports having confiscated the property of 
Rajah Lall Sing11 at Sunghoyan and Rhotas. A Motmid is despatched 
to bring it all to Lahore. 

2. The  Governor-General pays a visit to the Maharajah. A grand 
Ijurbar. 

3. General Kanh Singh, Man, reports that the force with Lieuten- 
ant  Lumsden has marched from Mozufferabad towards Hubeeb-oollah 
ke Gurhee. 

I .  Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan reports a disturbance among the 

Beloochees of Dera Ghazee Khan. 

2. Mr. Secretary Currie and myself' went to Dur-bar to enquire 

after the blaharajah's health on the part of the Governor-General. 

3. The Maharanee is reported to have sent 2,000 gold boon'ktes to 
Rajah Lall Singh. 

4. The Chief Sirdars of the Durbar were invited by the Governor- 

Gellernl to visit him after dinner, which they did at his tent, A large 

assembly of ijritish officers was present, and His Lordship proposed the 
llealths of His Highness the Maharajah, Sirdar l'ej Singh, etc., at which 

tile Sirdars were highly gratified, though rather frightened at the cheers 
which were given in their own honour. 13y order of the Durbar a dis- 

play of fireworks took place afterwards in front of His Lordship's camp. 
I 1 
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In the confusioll incidental to the recent change in our relations 
with this Court, no record of visits and audiences was kept till the 19th 
of January : but during the progress and visit of the Governor-General 
to Lahore, State Durbars and ceremonies of mutual politeness occupied 
boti~ His Lordsl~ip's camp and thc hIaharaja11's Court to the exclusion 
of regular business. 111 future a registcr of all i~lterviews will be 
kept. 

(Sd.j H. hi. LAWRENCE, 

Re~io'eni and Agetrl, G.-G., N-IV.  F. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 8th to the 14th January 1847. 

I .  'The Council gave a severe reprimand to Kuttuu Cllu~ld, Doogul, 
for sending messages from Rajah Lall Singh to the Mal~aranee through 
a page in attendance on Her Highness. 

a. This afternoon the chief Sirdars waited on the Governor- 
General at his tent, and His Lordship made presents to each of them. I 
have since taken notice that they are very proud of the English watches 
and chains they have thus received, and wear them on all occasions, 
though probably most of them u~ould be puzzled to tell the hour by 
looking on the dial. 

I The English fashioil of horse-racing is so  approved of at  the 
Court that the Maharajah has ordered a small course to be marked out 
inside the Palace Gardens for his own especial amusement. 

2 .  Sirdar Sultan Mahomed Khan again applied to the flurbar for 
permission to go to P e s h a ~ r ~ i r .  
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3. Bl~aee Nidhan Singh applied to be allowed two orderlies, the 
same as were allowed to his late uncle Bhaee Iiam Singh, a s  a mark of 
respect to his religious character. The propriety of the request was 

immediately admitted 

4. News received from Huzara that General Kanh Singh and the 
troops with Lieutenant Lumsden marched from Hubeeb-oollah ke 
Gurhee on the 1st January. 

I .  The courtiers discoursing in Durbar to-day about the Governor- 
General's visit to Lahore say i t  went off ad~nirably, and there was no 
difference shown, or diminution of respect, between any of the cere- 
n~onies on this occasion and tile visits clf former Governors-General to 
" the Great Maharajah," so that it was evident the British had deter- 
mined to re-establish the Punjab State. 

2. The Governor- General marched from Lahore towards Hurree- 

kee. 

3. Mr. A. H. Coclis, C S., joined his appointment as niy Chief 
Assistant this d a ~  

4. I removed with my establisl~ment to General Ventura's house at  
rlnarkullee, lately occupied by Sirdar Sultan Mahomed Khan, who is 

now encamped at Shah Dill-rah. The house will require considerable 
enlargement and repair, and for the present my tents are pitched in the 

compound. 

I .  One lakh of rupees arrived from Misr Kulla Ram, Nazim of 
Chung, and was put in the 'I'reasury of Motee Munder. 

2. The  following order, issued to-day to Bhyah Nurree Singh, 

Collector of Lahore Customs, is a curiosity In its way : " Supply the 

kitchen of Her Ilighness the Maharanee with atta, 2 1  maunds; dal, 
2 maunlls ; rice, 3 maunds ; spices, 20 seers; myda, 2 ~naunds ;  ghee, 
4 rnaunds ; sugar and rciains, I n~aund each ; being for the consumption 

of the month of I?laglt.'' 
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3. In t l ~ e  evening I attended Durbar and introduced Mr. Cocks to 

the Maharajah and principal Sirdars. Rajah La11 Singhts pension was 

the chief matter discussed, and even Dewan Deena Nath, w l ~ o  so stoutly 
defended the late Vizier on his trial, see~lied already to have forgotten 

him and little inclined to show consideration to him in liis present fallen 

condition. 

4. Rupees ~O,OOO were forwarded to tlic Trexsury by Teg Chuud, 
Kardar in Chung. 

5. Highway robbery on the road between Lahore and Ferozepore, 
Hurreekee and [Jmritsur is still frequent. For the present I have made 
a cavalry detail responsible for the safety of the former road ; but as 
Sirdar Lehna Singh seems now resolved to return to Lahore, I propose 
to confer upon him the post he held under Maharajah Runjeet Singh, 
t'i3., Governor of Umritsur and the Manjha. 

I -  Mungla, the slave, writes from Allahabad that she is desirous of 
extending her pilgrimage, and indeed contemplates devoting the rest of 
her days to religion and good works. 

2 .  Llewan Deena Nath and Sirdar Tej Singh visited Colonel 
1,alvrence at Anarliullee : Rlisr A~neer  Chuad's accounts, reducing the 
cavalry, etc., were discussed. 

* I * s * * 
(Sd.; FI. M. LAWRENCE, 

Keskh,~rt nnd Agent, G.-G., N.- 14: F. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-Generd, North 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 15th to the 21st January 184'7. 

1. Gei~eral Hursook Kai was ordered to pay up and discharge his 
regiment levied of late by Rajah La11 S i ~ i g l ~ .  

2. General Cortlandt's four Poorubeeah Iiegiments are also to be 
red:~zcd to two fortl~with. 

3. It is propo>ed to I-ccall thc Koliista~ice liegirnents from Peshawur 
and d~scharge them. 
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16th Jnn~~arjt. 

I The Soonnees of the city are ordered to defray the expenses of 
~.cpairing the Emambarah of the Sheahs which they destroyed at the 
Mohurrum, and security is taken from the heads of both parties for 
their keeping tlie peace. 

z Gc~ieral Golab Singll, f'ol~oovil~deeaii, is selected for the military 
command at Peshawur. 

17th January. 

1. The Council see tlie propriety of following my advice given to 
Kajali La11 Singh about j(rgt.t.rs held by subjects of Jumn~oo ill the 
Punjab; axd send instructions to Gobind Suhae, Kardar of Goojurat, to 

release the jagrer of 'Thakur Dass at Btlagpoorah, to remit the jagcer of 

Dewan Jowala Suhae at  Dholwal. and in future never interfere with 
the jageers of Jumn~oo subjects. 

2. Kupees 20,000, instalment of revenue from the iloknlr of'Gunjah. 

mere paid into the Treasury. 

3. Sirdar Sultan 11Iahonied Khan again asks for his rookkszrt and 
is told to have patience and he will get a Rlrilf~rt. 

4. Squabbling still con t i~~ues  between the Nazin~s of Mooltan and 
Jhung, concerning the bad characters on tlle mutual border who cross 
from one ilnkoll into the other for purposes of plunder. If this does 
not cease very soon I sliall effectually separate them by taking away 

the debatable land between tile two whenever a dispute arises, 

j. It is contemplated to give Futteh Khan, Towanalr, the Kardar- 
ship ot' Kuchee, Saheemal, hlittah, Kalabagh, Noorpoor, etc. 

6. The district 01 lialvul Pindee has been ravaged by locusts. 

18th Jaf~ttnry, 

I. Blajol. BIacgregor joined his appointment as one of my PI incipal 

assistants, and received a scenflrll from the Maharajah. 

2.  Rupees 1,000 were given to Dr. Honigberger for expenses 

incurred in establislling a hospital in n cantonment outside tlle city 
called Runjorc Singh's Clraonee. I shall be glad if this conrmencement 
i s  follo\ved up and arrai1gcn:ents I)c made tllr;-,:lghnut the Sikh zrmy 

for tile care of thc sick and wounded 
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I .  General Hursook Rai, Kardar of the hlanjhn, paid in Rupees 

7,000 of revenue. 

2. Bukshee Bhuggut Ram was ordered to pay 1~40,000 rupees for 

the pay of Ruttun Singh's and Futteh Nuseeb's regiments, Kznh Singh 
Man's force in Huzarali, General Golab S ing t~  Potloovindeeah's and 

Colonel Bishun Singh's regiments, and Esree Singh's Artillery, for the 
months of Kn//iik and Alri~lzrtr (October and November). 

3. Dewan Deena Nath and Sirdar 'I'ej Singh complain in the Durbar 

that Maharajah Golab Singh has not released the j n p ~ d r  of Ruttun 
Chund at Jesrotah, which is rather unreasonable, seeing that only two 
days have elapsed since they then~selves released the .jn,uivjr:c nf Maha- 
rajah Golah Singll's Prime Minister. 

I. Misr Ameer Chund is urged to settle with the Sirkar, and pay 
in at once what ready money he has by him. H e  gives rip H o o r j d r ~ s  

to the amount of 2 lakhs and 25,000 rupees. 

2. Four lakhs of rupees, instnlment of revelltic.. 11;iie arrived fronl 
Mooltan. 

3. It being now two years since any revenue I1a.; I~ern received 
from Bunnoo Tank it is determined to send a fo~.ctt tllei-e \vitl~out delay. 

4. Perwnnnnhs were sent to all the officer.- at I'esharrur placing 

them under tire command of General Golab Singh, IJ(~hoovindeeah. 

5. It is settled to allow Rajah Lall Singh Rupte3 24,000 a year, 
and his relative Kan Singh. Kohareeah, Rupees 5 ,OGO. 

rzsi Jnnua):t,. 

I. Rai Kishun Chund read to the Durbar a roobtrhnrt~e from me com- 
menting on a case in which General Hursook Rai, Kardar of the Manjha, 
tiad forcibly sent away n suitol. to prevent his appearing and giving 

evidence before the British authorities. 'This Kardar has long been 
notorious for his oppression and 1 was not sorry to detect him in the 

above violent act. In the ,-oobzrkarre in question I advised the Dar- 
bar to remove him from his liardarship and deprive him of his rank, 
which was approved by the Darbar and carried out. I have no doubt 

that this early example will have a good effect through the country. 
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2. The Maharajah and Court went out to the z~ea1.1~1 of Madhoo 
La11 Hoossein to celebrate the festival of the Bussuntee or first day of 
spring. Being invited by the Maharajah, Mr. Cocks, Major klacgregor. 
Lieutenant Edwardes, and myself attended for an hour in the evening. 

* 4 C * * 
VISITS PAID AND RECEIVED 

zSL/z -/ai~ttfl~y. 

Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdal- Tej Singh, 2nd Sheikh Emam-00-deen, 
Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singh-called wit11 reports from the Durbal-. 

(;enera1 Golab Singi~,  Pohoo\~indeealr - - to  inform me of' h i s  being 
ordered to Peshalvu~'. 

Doorga Pe~.itiaud, \;&eel of Puttialiall-to receive letter of dismissal. 

blelltab Sing11 and Gliolam Shurf, Motmids of Kythul-similar 

errand. 

Lalla Mungal Lai, Moonshee of Rai Kishun Chund-on Durbar 

busine~s.  

Rajah Fuzl Dad Khan, ex-Rajah of Rhotas-come from Cashmere 

to ask for a jagrer. 

Rai Kishun Chund, Lahore Vakeel-Durbar business. 

Sirdars Tej Singh, Shere Singh, Dewan Deena Nath, Fakeer Noor- 
00-deen, Lalla Choonee Lall, Sirdar Uttur Singh, and Bhyah Cheyt 

Singh-with various notes of business. 

19th January. 
Asa Kain, Vakeel of Mooltan-called to receive a message to his 

nlaster to pay up his arrears of revenue. 

Kazee Mohkum-00-deen, Jummoo Vakeel-with Cashmere intelli- 

gence. 

Kirpa Kam, Aloowalah I'akeel-to report that his master's Cis- 

Sutlej estates have been made over to Major Mackeson. 

Rai Kisllun Chund, Lahore Vakeel-Durbar affairs. 

Shunker Nath, a clerk in Dewan Deena Nath's office-to transact 

business with Mr. Cocks. 

Ram Narain and Dass Mull from same office-to transact business 

with Major Macgregor. 
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hlool Singh, Vakeel, and Sheikh Emam-00-deen, Vakeel-to report 
Huzara intelligence. 

20th .jnnuovy. 

Sirdar Kan Singh, a relative of the hlaharajah-ostensibljr a 
visit of ceremony, but talked of Runjeet Siagh taking away 7 lakhs of 

,jngcci* from hirn and giving him jagecrs worth 20,ooo instead. 

Dewan Idakin1 Rai-ceremony and hope. 

A son of Baba Luchmun Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Siugh-fo 
receive the Governor-General's and Mr. Currie's letters for his master. 

Rai Kishun Chund-business. 

Goormukh Kai-to express the wish of his master Saheb Deeai to 

call upon me 
2131 J(z~ii~a).j ' .  

Rai Kishun Chund-to say that to-day is the Uusullt t ' i ~ ~ ~ c L u t ~ ~ e c ,  
and that the blaharajah will as usual go to the ton111 of RIadlloo I . ; ~ l l  

Hoossein, and to ask if tlle Resident would like to go. 

hIisr Saheb Deeal-ceremony and 11opc. 

Sirdar Chunda Singli-to escort the Residency party to hlaril~nc~ 
Lall Hoossein's tomb. 

(Sd.) El. RI. LAIVRENCE, 

liesitltltt nrtd l , Jg~ i~ f ,  G.-G., 1V.-lK I.'. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 22nd to the 30th January 1847. 

I .  Sirdar Urjun Singh is sent to Hurreekee Ghaut to give the 
istrkhbal to Sirdar Lehna Singh on his return to the Punjab. 

2. ffoondees to the amount of Rupees 50,000 arrived from the 
Nazim of Dera Ismael Khan-instalment of revenue. 

3. Strict orders issued to the Icardars of Districts to carry into 
effect the decrees of the Lahore Adalut and not consider themselves to 

have any discretionary power in cases that have been heard at  Lahore. 
2 
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4. Commanding Officers at Peshawur forbidden to grant furlorrgl~ 
to their men without sanction of the Nazini. 

5. The Residency party attended Durbar : a f i / r l / / ~ i t  col~ferred on 
Major G. Lawrence on his departure to Pesl~awur. 

I .  'l'he Maharajah has become very fond of equestrian exercise, 
ti taste in ~vliich Rajai~ La11 Singh is said not to have indulgeti Iii~n. 
The courtiers this day very eloquent in praise of' His Highness' llorse 
manship and the improvement made since the Rajah's departure. 

2. Bulthshee Bhuggut Ram, complaining of the constant c la~r~is  
brought against hini by the soldiers, was informed by the Durbar that the 
best way to prevent such annoyances was to pay the army fairly. 

24th J t z ~ r z t c ~ r j ~ .  

I .  Colonel Cheyt Sing11 has returlled from Mooltan. 

2. Solne complaint being made against Ram Diyal, Kardar uf t l ~ e  
ilnknir of Nurot, an amusing contention took place among the Sirdars in 
tine Durbar as to who should recommend a new Kardar to supersede 
him, Sardar Sliurnshere Siugh and Falceer Clliragh-00-deen each offering 
to go security for the payment of a Iakl~ per annum by their own 
calldidate ; in other words to farm it theniselves at  that rent. 

3.  General Cortlandt and his two Regiments are selected to for-111 
part of the force which is to go to Bunnoo 'Tank. There will probably 
be four otller Infantry corps; r z  guns; and about 2,000 Cavalry. 1 have 
recommended that the Force should not be of less strength. 

4. The house \vllich forrnerly belonged to General Avitabile is 

conferred by the bIaharajah on General Cortlandt's family. 

5. The zemindars of Sobha Singh's Icilla having brought to the 

British Residency the bodies of two of their number who had been killed 
in an affray brought on in collecting the revenue, Goor Buksh Rai, the 
I<ardar, is called on by the Durbar to explain the occurrence ; and a 
royal Bhyah is despatched to investigate the matter. A sunluzary in- 
vestigation at the Residency proved the zemindars on their own ?hewing 
to have been in the wrong. 
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6. The  son of Misr Rulla Ram complained in Durbar that Deman 
Moolraj had sent an armed party across his border in Kot Kumalia, wlio 
seized the Punches of a village and committed other excesses, so that 
the zemindars rose and retorted the attack (sic), and a fight ensued in 
which five or six were wounded on either side. 

Hakim Rai, the Ameen of the Mooltan and Chung border, has been 
ordered to send in a statement of the case, when I shall see who was in 
fault, and take advantage of the opportunity to put an end to these dis- 
putes. 

25th Jfl121tnl:1'. 

I .  Perzwarr~zalts issued to the Kardars of Goojurat and Wuzeerabad 
to supply beln'nrs, masons, &c., Src., without delay to build houses in 
Anarkully and Lahore for the British Officers. 

2. An order was sent to Misr Rulla Ram to confiscate the jogtc). 
of General Hursookh Kai, lately dismissed at m y  suggestion. 

3. Syud Moortiza Shah and Meer Hoossein arrived from Cabool : the 
former with 130 released Hindustanees, the latter with two 1 2 1 f c " 3 H ~  

horses and friendly letters from Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan. 

4 ,  It appears from the accounts that the hlaharajah's personal 
expenses amount to 44,000 Cashmeeree rupees a month. 1 hare spoken 
seriously on this matter to the Council. 

1. The Council proposed to give Rupees IO,OOO of jngeer to Rai 
Kishun Chund. I have since pointed out the impropriety of such 
an example of cupidity in one of the chief officers of the State, 
and the idea has been dropped. 

2. General Meg Raj, brother of the slave-girl Mungla, is at 
my suggestion deprived of the rank of General in the ~Zrmy, obtained 
for him by the influence of his sister; and to whiclt neither his 
rank nor services give I~im any claim. There are several other 
officers who seen1 to have elected themselves to the same sank during 

the revolutionary times when soldiers did wllat they chose; and it is only 
fair that they should be the first to feel the weight of the present 
military retrenchments. 
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3. The  Maharajah and Maharanee this day went in State to instal 
the idols in the new Slzivalcrlz outside the hlustee Gate. 

4. A Mootsuddee, sent by Mr. Baron, Sugar Manufacturer at  
Shahjehanpore, presented in Durbar two loaves of sugar and a letter 
requesting permission to trade in the Punjab. 

5. Complaints of our sentries stopping Sirdars at the City Gates 
on account of their wearing arms. This is owing to a misconstruction 
of orders, and has been remedied. 

r .  The Maharanee again visited the new Slziuninh; gave large alms 
and fed 500 Brahmins : such new religious zeal looks suspicious. 

2. Heavy rain, which mill be most welcome throughout the country 
and have an immediate effect in lowering the exorbitant price of grain. 

3.  Rai Kisllun Chund asks leave of the Durbnr to go to his horrie 
to celebrate n wedding. 

1. Rupees I ,  IOO for celebrating a marriage, and Rupees 500 for 
travelling expenses given to Rai Kishun Chund. 

2 .  Moolraj writes from Pind Dadun Khan that Futteh Khan, Ghebee, 
h a s  come in to him. 

3. For facility of general business it is settled that I and my Assist- 
ants shall attend Durbar at  the palace on Saturdays, and such Sirdars a s  
wish it visit me at the Residency on Tuesdays, in every week: that 
miscellaneous persons shall visit me on Wednesdays and hillnien on 
Thursdays. On other days visitors only to come by invitation. 

4. At my suggestion it is to be an established rule in future that 
all soldiers of the Lahore State shall receive I rupee a month bnffa per 
man while marching, and on crossing the Altock 1-8 extra per man. Two 
good results will ensue from such a regulation. I n  the first place the dis- 
tant outpost of Peshawur tvill become popular instead of being considered 
a punishment, and in the secolid the Durbar will be carefill not to incur 
the expense of moving troops about the country ivitl~out necessity. 
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5. A night robbery in the streets of Lahore: a banker removing 

his money from one house to another was knocked down by a blow 

from a s~vord, and 2 sack containing Rupees 10,000 carried off: 110 trace 
whatever of the thieves, though I have authorized a reward of Rupees 500 

to any one who will give information. The fact is that every large city 
must contain its proportion of vagabonds ; and an efficient police is the 

only means of securing life and property. The present I<otwal's estab- 
lishment in Lahore is quite inadequate to the duties assigned it, anti the 

Durbar have consented to its immediate increase. 

I. 'The banker who was robbed and mounded last night died this 

morning. 

2. The Maharanee wishes to take the Mal~arajah t s  Dl~uleepgurl~, 

but the Sirdars are opposed to her doing so. I have given a decided 
negative to her proposition as far as regards the Maharajah. 

3. Two lakhs ofrupees given out of the hfotee &Iunder for the pay 
of the Peshawur troops ; and Uukshee I3liuggut Ram's brother wdered 

to acconlpany it to Pesharvur and serve i t  out. 

4. General Golab Singh, Pohoovindeeah, received a handsome filCzllt~t 
frnm the Maharajah on his depr tu re  to Pesl~awur. I aisn gale  I~im a 

pair of pistols. 

j. In the evening, accompanied by niy Assistants, I attended 1)ur- 

bar. Huzara affairs and the increase of the City Police were chiefly 
discussed. 

221~~~.ffl1111f71~~~ 

J<urunl Singl~,  the Maharanee's 'Trensul.cr-c;~lled to expl;li11 h is  

own case and ask for protection, etc. 

Kazee Gholanl I<sdir Khan. hlotbel. of Sil-tiar Sooltan Mallometi 

I<han, Rarukzyc- to talk ahout hi$ ~naster. 

Kazee Moltkum-00-deen. j u m m o o  \ :tkeel-- w i t i ~  C:ishnlere in- 

telligence. 
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Anleer-00-deen Khan, a Feshawuree-appointed by the Durbar to 
attend Major Lawrence. 

Fakeer Noor-00-deen, Rai Kishun Chund, and Sirdar Shumshere 
Singh-to take Residency party to Durbar. 

Gopee Nath, \'akeel of Rajah Suroop Singh of Jeendh-asking 
for lands to be given to his master in lieu of customs dues. Referred to 

Major Maclteson. 

Sirdar Shere Singh-called to report Palace aKairs and the difficulty 

of carrying on business as long as Bhaee Anleer Buksh is in office. He 

\vas accompanied by Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh. 

Sheikh Emam-00-deen, Valceel of Sirdar Shere Singh --with Palace 

news. 

Sheikh Gholam XZohee-00-deen-appointed to go with Major Latv- 

rence to Pesha~irur. 

Asa Nund, Rlonltan \'akeel-to report arrival of four lakhs of rupees 

from his master. 

Moorul Singh, \'alieel of Shere Mahonled Khan of Sind-to as]; for 
support for his master. 

Ujub Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Runjore Singh-with letter from his 
master, reporting meeting with his brother Lehna Singh. 

Sirdar Surdool Singh, Man-to request restoration of his jngeers. 

Kazee Mahomed Nujeeb of Peshatvur, a friend of Mr. Elphicstone's- 

to get redress for Sikh oppression. 

X7akeel of Nurvab Sirfiraz Khan of blooltan-to beg an intervie~v for 

his mastel-. 

I-lookunl Chund, i\Ioonshee of Rai I<ishun Chund-wit11 papers. 

Rai I<ishun Chund- to report Durbar aEairs. 

Jolvaln Singh, brother of Sirdar Surdool Singh. Man -to ask for 

Innintenance, and complain against 11is brother. 



hlool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-with Durbar reports. 

Sheikh Emam-00-deen, Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singh--ditto. 

General Cortlandt, by invitation-to be told he is to go to Bunnoo. 

Sirdar Jo~vala Singh, soil of Futteh Singh, Man-same errand as 
yesterday. 

Syud '!oortiza Shah-to report arrival from Cabool with I 30 re- 
leased captives. H e  was accompanied also by a n~essenger from Dost 
Mahomed Khan. 

Sheikh Emam-00-deen and Poorun Chund, liis Vakeel-to tell of the 
ruin that an evil f'ate has brought on his family. l i e  also shewed intro- 
ductory letters from Lord Elpl~instone and the Messrs. Hardinge. 

Rai Kishun Chund-with Durbar news. 

Kazee Mohkum-oo-deen-with Jun~moo, Huzara and Cashmere 

intelligence. 

Dewan Deena Nath called with a statenlent of Futteh Khan Towa- 

nab's arrears. Talked on many matters ; Bunnoo and Lahore murders ; 

future distributior~ of Sikh army, etc. 

Meerza Mahon~ed Hussein, Motbir of Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan 
of Cabool, and Syud Moortiza Shah-with letter from the Dost and two 
horses as presents. 

Kazee Mohkum-00-deen-with letter from Lieutenant Nicholson. 

Hookum Chund-with papers from Rai Kishun Chund, his master. 

Kirpa Ram, Aloowalla Vakeel-to ask for leave. 

Rai Kishun Chund-to talk of Durbar matters and take leave for 
2 0  days. 
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Lalla Choonec Lall, f3url;ara Bashee -to discuss dawk arrange 
mcnts  and other matters. 

Kazee Rlohkuni-00-deem-on Jumtnoo affairs. 

La112 Nookum Chund-~vith papcrs. 

Gunda Singh, Valieel of' Sirdar Sllumshere Singl~,  Sindl~an\vallal:, 
and Ruttun Singh, unclc of ditto--to plead for jagccis in Jusrouta. 

2yll1 Jtulunry. 

Kai Kistiun Chund-to talk 011 business and take leave. 

General Golab Singh, Polioovi~ldeeah, with his two sons-to take 

leave on departure to command at  Peshawur. 

Syud Rfoortiza Shah-to tell of his Cabool proceedings. 

Kajali Fyz Tulub Khan of Bhimbur ; Rajah Sliere Baz Khan of 
meerpore ; hlirza Aleem Oollah, Vakeel of Rujowlee ; Sirdar Hashim 
Khan of Narwalah ; Gllolan~ Ghous Icl~an of Shahpore; Roshun Khan 
of Iiliotas; Kajah Ooined Sing11 of 13huddoo; Rajah Poorub Sing11 of 
ilIuilkote; Ca~llrnere Sing11 and Uhoop Singh, brothers of the Bhuddoo- 
ivaIIall ; Meer Sing11 and Pyar Singll, relatives of ditto; Meeau Gosawun 
of Ryasee; Rajah Futteh Singh, Shumshere Singh, and Soocheyt Singil . 
of Jusrouta; Rajah Chund Roirur, and Daoodee Singli, llis uncle, of 

Bundrawutee ; Raja Zoralvur Sing11 of Icishtwar : all exiles of Kohistan- 

to talk about their respective maintenances. 

Lalla Hustee Ram, Tank Bunnoo Vakeel-to tell of his mastel. 

Dowlut Rai. 

Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-on Durbar business. 

General Golab Singh, Pohoovindeeaii, and Ala Singh, his son-to 

get a present on departure. 

(Sd.) H. hl. LAWRENCE, 



Political Diary of tho Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident a t  Lahore, from 

the 31st January to the 7th. February 1847. 

I. The Durbar determine that as Sunday is kept at the Residency, 
it is proper for them also to take a holiday once a weel;. No Durbar 
held to-day in consequence. This matter will be loolted to. 

2. The  Sirdars, in discussing the misunderstanding between Sirdar 
Lehna Singh, Majeethia, and his brother Runjore Singh, seem to be 
of opinion that those Sirdnrs ~ ~ o u l d  soon be reconciled to each other if 
it was not for their respective servants and advisers ~vliose account (sic) 
is found in fostering a separation. 

rsi Febr~inql. 

1. T l ~ e  Ranee again presses on the Council her wish to go to Dhu- 
leepgurh with the Maharajah. She is referred finally to me. 

2. The Durbar talk of giving the iinkn/r of CVuzeerabad to Sheikh 

Emam-oo-deen. I will not allow it. 

3. Sirdar Sl~umshere Singh, Siildlianrvallah, is appointed to go with 
the force to Bunnoo Tallli: the Sirdar's Vakeel informed me it was not 

his tour of duty. I replied that I did not understand such excuses : all 

must go when ordered. 

4. Sirdar Sultan Mahorned Khan finds it so cold on the banks of the 
Kavee that he wishes to he allowed to go to Wuzecrabad, in anticipation 
of leave to proceed to Peshawur. I hare told him that I have no objec- 

t ion. 

5 .  Mijr Meg Iiaj con~plains of the extravagant orders for shawls, 

p ~ ~ s l z ~ ~ i e ~ ~ i ~ z l i s ,  etc., etc., sent him by the I<anee for presents to holy men, etc. 
The Durbar in reply instructed him to Ict her have her own way till the 

month of rlieyt, when her sllo~vance of Rupees I 2,009 a month will rigor- 
ously be observed. It is not Iny intention however to encourage this 

extravagance, as I consider Her Highness' fixed income commenced on 
the date of the 'Treaty being signed, since which time all her drafts on 
the public 'Treasury ought to be debited to her account. 

3 



6 .  I'lle increase of pay granted nt niy suggestion to the troops 

serving beyond t l ~ e  Indus is a s  f'ol1o~vs:-In tlie Infantry :-A General per  

mensem Rupees roo ; a Colonel Rupees 60 ; a Commandant Rupees 30 ; 
a n  Adjutant Rupees 25 ; a Havildar Rupees 4-8 ; a Jumniadar Rupees 8 ; 
a Sergeant  Rupees 2-8 ; Ghurree\i,allah Rupees 2 ; a Sepoy Rupees 1-8 ; 
a Mootsuddee Rupees 10 ;  a Rultshec Rupees 5 0 :  the Omlah annas  12. 
I n  the Cavalry, a s  follolt-s :--A Coionel Rupees go per menseni : a Com- 
lrlandant Iiupees 40 : Adjutant Runees 20 : Jurnrnadar Rupees 20; Navil- 
d a r  Rupees S : a S o \ ~ a r  Kupeej  j ; n Rlootsuddee Rupees 10. 

1 .  T h e  Iianee is very nrlgl-3. a t  Sirdnr S!iunlshere S ingh  being sen t  

to I l t ~ n n o o  'Tank, as  site hay5 tlie Maharajah is  very fond of him. 

2 Dutbar  at tlie licjidency. Si~eilili Emam-00-deen's former 
. /ng~e,> and a slnall farm held by him in t h p  Punjab were restored. A 

considerable discussion about the punishment proper for several 
Mussal~nans in the I ' r o ~ i ~ i c e s  who kinre been guilty of cow-killil~g. It  
appeared that the offences had been com;nitted since the date  of the  new 
Trea ty ,  and a s  it is probable that the offenders believed English rule 
and English customs were now established in t h e  Punjab, I advised t h e  

Durbat- to  suspend judgment till they had enquired more fully into t h e  

matter. 
3rd  Febt rroq'. 

I .  Sirdar  S h u n ~ s h e r e  Singh had a khi/ltif conferred on  him pre- 

vious to  his departure for Bunnoo. 

2 .  Sirdar  Kan Singh, Majeethia, reports having effected a complete 
reconciliation between Sirdars  Lehna Sing11 and Runjore Singh a t  
Umritsil-. 'Tlie Durbas loudly praise 11im for having accon~plished s z  

desil-able a termination of the family quarrel. 

3. 'Tile Mooltan Ak11I)ar reports that Shere hlaho~ned Khan,  ex-Amir 
of Scinde,  is now at  n place 3; (.ass from RIooltan. Some time ago  he  

addressed General S i r  Jolt11 Littler and forwarded him a letter which he  
llad received fronl the~Governor  of Scinde. S i r  John Littler referred the 

~ n a t i e r  to  me, and a s  the Khan appeared to he in great distress, I wrote 

and  irlvited him to Lahore with a proniise that 1 would endeavour to get 
him an alloivance, o r  failing that \\.ould allow him to return in  safety 
whence h e  came. I again addressed him yesterday. 
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I .  Last nig!it B ~ l i s l ~ e ~ s ! ~  Singli. calling hiirjsclf I<o~nwur  ur Princcs, 
\vlio was an adopted son and ininion 0 1  AInhal-ajc~l~ Silere Siligh, cele- 

brated his marriage wi~l i  the daugl~ter of a zemindar \\,it11 extravagant 
pomp and ceremony, fireworlis, ctc 

2 .  It appeared in the course of business in t l ~ e  L)urbar to-day that 
the Maharajah expends seven tl~ousand boodk~cs  a day, equal to 7 annas 

each, equal to Rupees 3,062 annas 8 per dieni. 

3. General Kan Singl~,  Commanding the Force i n  Ijuzara, ia ordered 
to give a third of his men furlough n-hen i ~ e  reache:, Rllotas and deposit 
their accoutrements in the Fort there : t i~ is  is on my suggestion to give 

one-third of the men at a time leave instoad as of old allowing vihole 
Regiments to go bodily off to their lioines at a time. 

I. 'This morning the 38th L. I. Regiment \\.as in~pected by Major- 
General Sir  Jolrn Littler, and tlie hlallaraja!i happeniiig to see them 
sent I ,100 rupees to buy sn-eetrneats for the sepoys. I should have been 
glad to retu1-11 the present ; but De\:a11 Deena Nath so pressed its accept- 
ance that, at the suggestion of Sir John Littler, i t  was distributed in 
sweetmeats among the sepoys of the wl~ole garrison. I'he Durbar mas 
requested not again to allow of such gifts. 

2. More complaints of cow-killing in the Provinces. 

3. Perwarr~rolrs issued to tlie zemindars of Uunnoo to pay up their 
arrears of revenue to Sir-Jar Sliu~nsliere Singli, Sitldhanwallah, despatched 
for that purpose 

4. Several ladies visited the Palace this morning and were kindly 
received by the Ranee, who presented them with necklaces, bracelets, 
&c , which I caused to be returned. 

5 .  Sirdar Lehna Sing11 announces to the Durbar his approach to 
Lahore and expresses great anxiety to be received with a salute. Tlie 
Sirdars laugh among themselves and ask " What country Lehna Singh 
has been conquering ? I 1  The salute was nevertheless ordered, and the 
incident is very illustrative of the feelings entertained by the Klialsa 
towards one of the most respectable but least courageous of their chiefs. 
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6. The Huzara Althbar reports the arrival of Lieutena~lt Lumsden 
and General Kan Singh's force at Iiurkishcngurh. SOIII~ crown jewels 

are discovered ill possessioll of a goldsmith of Pind Dadun Khan. 

Enquiry is ordcrcd to be made as to how they were abstracted from the 
Toshakhanah. 

I .  Sirdars Mungal Sing11 and Uugliwan Singh and General Ram 
Singh went out to give the zs/iklrbr~lto Sirdar Lehna Sing11 and conducted 
him to his olvn liouse at Nao Lukka, xvllere Sirdar 'Tej Singh, Dewan 
Deena Nath, and others, W ~ I I ~  out to visit him. The  n~eeting seems to 

have been interesting, and naturally led to a review of all that had taken 
place in the Punjab since the Sirdar's departure. Lehna Singh frankly 

acknowledged that his motives for going on a pilgrimage to Hindustan 
were more prudential than religious. Dewan Deena Nath commended 

the ability he displayed in not only getting away himself but his prop- 
erty also. The campaign on the Sutlej, the generosity of the British 
in the hour of victory, the wilfu!ness and selfishness of Iiajah La11 
Singh, the new Treaty, mere all in turn discussed. 

2. More complaints of cow-killing in the Provinces. 

3. General Mehtab Sing11 ~ t~ r i t e s  from Pesl~a\vur to complain of the 

hardship of being put under the conln~and of General Golab Singh, 
Pohoovindeeah. Tlie Durbar in reply tell him to do as he is ordered, 

hlehtab Singh is one of the revolutio!lary Generals and his unquiet spirit 
ill-abides the return of peace and law to the Punjab. 

4. Sirdar Lehna Sing11 came for the first t i ne  to Durbar and present- 

ed srrrzuar~znlis and Ilzizsrrrs to the hraharajah and Maharanee : the latter 
detailed to the Sirdar all the revolutions he had so prudently escaped, 
and euquired all the particulars of his reco~lciliation with his brother. 

5 .  The Kesidellcy party attended Durbar ; the departure of Sirdar 

Shun~stlere Sing11 and others fur Bunnoo ; the jng'~rs of Khoshal Singh, 
Akalee ; the discount allowed to Dcxvan hloolraj on his remittances ; some 
petty disturbal~ces in tile tow11 of Umritsir ; the scarcity of builders for 

the Anarliullce cantoilrnellt ; the alq)oint~nent jf Sirdar Golab Singh, 
Attareetvallah, to Le Nazirn of Pesliawur illstcad cf 1,is brothc*- Awtar 

Singll, etc., we;-c discu5-cti 



6. The Ranee being in the habit of sending irregular drafts written 
by her own hloonshees upon the Treasury, seven officers are appointed 

to write orders on the Treasurer, 1x7110 is instructed to honor no other 
drafts whatever. 

7. Rupees 50,000 issued to the cavalry force in part of pay. 

7th Feb~.l(n~y. 

I. Mool Singh (Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh) complains in the Durbar 

that he hears from Misr Meg Raj that the Ranee has expended in the 
course of two months Rupees ~ 0 , 0 0 0  and wants to know when Her 
Highness' allowance is to begin. The question is very much to the point 
and shall have my attention without delay. 

2. Sirdar Te.i Singh informs the Durbar that he has discovered a 
conspiracy to kill him, the conspirators being a man named Preymah, 
an  oid retainer of Maharajah Golab Sing11 ; La11 Singh, Adalutee (who 
was on a former occasion sent on a secret mission to Ferozepore to buy 

over the British sepoys) ; a Colonel Uttur Singh, etc., etc. Upon this 
several others present in the Durbar acl<nowledged that they had heard 
similar reports. Sirdar Tej Singh says he never slept all night inconse- 

quence. Part of the reported conspiracy was to bribe or destroy the 
British Garrison. After taking the evidence of his informants the 
Sirdar in the evening sent orderlies to arrest the suspected parties, but 
found that they llad disappeared. Orders mere sent to the Kotwal to 
search for them in every direction. Icazee Mohkum-00-deen being in- 

terrogated as to what he knows of Preymah says he is a very bad 
character and was long ago discharged by Maharajah Golab Singh. 
From what I can gather Sirdar Tej Singh seems to be unnecessarily 
alarming himself. Some ir~cer~diaries however seem to Ieve been lately 
more than usually active. 

X * X * * 

1.d Filt.llt7~1~. 

Mool Singii, Valiec! of S i ~ d a r  'l'ci Singl~,  and Sheik11 Emnm-oo-deen, 

Vakeel of SirJar Sherc Singli-on I)ucbai. affairs. 

Lalla Asa Nund, Vakeel of Diazim of RIooltan--to report that 4 
lakhs of rupees had arrived and complain of Jllung authorities. 
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Alijah Gholam S u r w u r  Khan,  son of Haitoollah Khan, and Mahomed 
Khan ,  I'alicel, and Alijah Gholam I<asim Khan, son of Ashik Mahomed 

K h a n ,  ~ v i t h  Tul~lraln,  Vakeel ; Alijal~ S h a h  Nuwaz Khan, cousin of Malio- 
~ n e d  Paindah [<hall, wit11 Oochah Ram,  I'akeel of hfahomed Paindah 

Khan ,  and I<ailla [<hall, son-in-law of Asliik Rlahomed Khan,  jagerrdays 

of Tal~k-to complain of Futteh Khan, Towanah,  and to offer their 

services. 

Dewan Iicdar Natli and Dewan Siiunker Dass, Motmid of Dewan 
Deena Nath,  with jagco papers from I-evcnue officers-to wait c n  Mr. 

Cocks. 

Fzkces Noes-00-dec~l-to talk confidentially and  give warnings. 

Sirdar  L'ttur Singh-Kalatvali~~li,  to receive a hlr///iil due for I<angra 
and  report discharges uf Irregular Horse. 

Kazce Rlollku~n-00-deen, Vakeel of hlaharaiah Golab Singh-with 

klltrr~etcl from His  Highness. 

li'tboo P , i ~ i J a l ~  of the Durbar-t,  get a klli/ln/. 

13aba L u c l ~ n ~ u n  S i n g l ~ ,  hlotniid of Sirdar  Lehna Singh-to say  his 
master is a t  hand. 

Ishur Dass, Vakeel of Sirdar  I<l~oosheal Sillgh, I<otgurliia-to in- 
tercede for his n~aster's/irgfrr.. 

Bllaee Ameer Bul.;sh, Usher of tlie Palace-to I-eceive ins t ruc t io r .~  
as to l ~ i s  duties and estent  of authority in the Palace. 

Sirdar  Te j  Singh ; Sirdar  Slierc Sing11 ; Uttur Singh,  I<ala\vallah ; 
Dewan Deena Nath ; Fakeer Noor-00-deen ; Bhaee Nidhan Singh ; Sirdar 
S h u m s i ~ e r c  Singh ; Sirdar  Kirpal Singli ; Sheik11 Emam-oo-deen ; Sirdar  
K a n  Siogh,  Nakaee;  Dewan Makim Raee ;  Sirdar Ketler Sing11, Sindhan- 

wallall; Sirdar  M u ~ ~ g u l  S ingh;  Futteh Khan, 'I'omanah ; General R a m  
Sing11 ; Sirdar  Hurdut  Sillgll, Pudliancea; Falieer Taj-00-deen ; Dewan 
Jowahir Rlull; Sirdar  Goordut S i n g l ~ ;  Sirdar  Jhunda S i n g h ;  Milir Saheb 
l)eeal; l iadha I i i s l~un .  son of Pundit hIudsoodun ; hlisr hleg R a j ;  KIloosh- 
eal Singh,  ~ l k a l i a  ; Raiall Fuzl L)ad Khan of  Rhotas ; Fakeer C'lliragh-oo- 
deen ; Sirdal- Purtab Singll, AIohuns ; Dewan Kedar  Nath ; Asa N u n d l  



Vakeel of Mooltan ; Moorul Singh, Vakeel of Shere Mahomed Khan of 

Scinde, and others by invitation -to talk generally. The  Council after- 
wards discussed Durbar matters, j qee r s ,  etc. 

Sirdar Shumshere Singh ; Gunda Singh, Vakeel of ditto ; Gholam 
hfohee-00-deen Shah, Vakeel of Sirdar Keher Singh ; Sirdar Nidhan Singh, 

Sindhanwalla; Ruttun Singh, Valreel of ditto-to talk on their affairs. 

Misr Ram Dass, son of Misr Belee Ram-for ditto. 

Dewan Jodlia Ram-for ditto, and to tell that Colonel Gardner 

had cut off his nose, ears, and thumb of right hand. 

Kazee hlohkum-00-deen, I'akeel of Jummoo-with Cashmere news. 

Rlirza Mallonled 'Tukkee, Vakeel of Candahar-about his own affairs. 

Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-on Durbar affairs. 

Radha Kishun, Vakeel of Bhawulpore, and Chunder Bhan ditto- 
about respective masters' business. 

Sirdar Sultan Mahomed Khan, Barukzye-to take leave previous to 

going to Wuzeerabad, erz eventual 1-oztk to Peshawur. 

Fakeer Noor-00-deen-to give advice. 

Syud Moortiza Shah--with Cabool prisoners. 

Dewan Hakim Rai-about his affairs. 

General Chutter Singh--to answer appe,tl of L)en.an Jodha Ram, 

who says he has his plundered property. 

I)e\~van Jodha Ram--to prefer cllargei ngainst General Ctiutter 

Singh. 

Dewan Deena Nath -to explain Futteh Khan Towanah's accounts 

and prove him a defaulter to the amount of about 7 lakhs. 

Misr Ameer Chund, cousin of' Lal Singh-to talk of his own affairs 

and his recent charge. 



Nu;vab Sirfiraz Khan of hlooltan, with Ah~ned Ully Khan and Akbar 
Ully Khan, his sons, and Abdool hlaholl~ed I<Lian :tr?d jahangeer Khan 
and I<asilrl Ully Kl~an,  liis connexions, and Syutl .411med and Dewan 

Hakiln Shah, Vakeels -visit of ceremony. 

Kazee rvlohliurn-00-deen, Valieel of Jummoo-with Huzara intelli- 
gence and to bring hleean Isliree Singlr. to pay his respects. 

Meean Isllree Singh and the cousin of Jugurll Singh, Noorpoorwallah, 
connexions of Mairar,?jal: Goiab Singti-to obtain intercession in Julluo- 
der for theiii. 

Ra,jnil Shere Andaz I<tlal~, Poonuchwallah ; Rajah Fyz Tu!ub Khan 
Blrirnbul-wallal~, nnci l!xhonled Kban ditto ; Rajah S!~ere Baz Khan, Merr- 
poorwallal~ ; Iiaia Fuzl Dad Iclian, l<url~ywallah; Mafiz Khan, Icushialee- 
wallah; Rajahs Alibar Ully Khan, Roushun Khan, and Lungar Khan 
of Rhotas;  Hashim Ully Khan, Narwallah; Rajahs Jeymul Singh, 
Zorawur Siogh, and Dilawur Singh of Kiskltwar ; Rajah Gholam Ghous 
of Shahpoor; Meean Gosa:vun of Rihassee; Kajah Rugbur Deo of 
Jummoo ; Rajati Ootar Singh, Bhuddoo~vallah ; Rajah Poorub Singh, Bis- 

sooleewalla ; Rajah Jeydhur Deo of Ram Nuggur ; Meean Ishree Singh 
of Noorpoor-on their respective claims. Dispute between Kishtwar 
brothers discussed. Ra.jah Fyz 'Tulub of Bhimbur shewed five per- 
wannks of Rajah Lall Singh of last July and August, telling him to enlist 

troops. 

Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh, and Rlungla Lall, Moonshee 
of Rai Kishun Chund-on Durbar affairs. 

Kazee Mohkunl-00-deen, Vakeel of Jummoo --on Huzara affairs. 

Moorul Singh, L'akeel of Shere RiIal~omed Khan of Scindc-to say 

his master is at hand. 

( S d )  H. &I. LAWRENCE,  

Agcitt, G. G., N.- It'. F., 
ond Res~dent n/ Lnfrore. 
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Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 
the 8th February to the 14th February 1847. 

I. This day the chief Sirdars assembled at Sirdar Tej Singh's house 

and examined witnesses in the case of the conspiracy against that Sirdar's 

life. From parts of the cvidence it appeared that the Ranec had been 
in the habit of having private intervie\vs lately with Preymall, the 

person against whom suspicion is chiefly entertained; and after thc 
examination above alluded to, Sirdar Tej Singh waited on I-Ier Highness, 

and under cover of inquiring " what fault he had committed that her 
I ~ Y Z ~ ~ F ~ ~ S  conspired against him," appcnrs to ha17e hintcd prctty plainly his 

belief that she was the instigator of the plot. Thc Ranee was very 
angry and a scene of mutual recrin~ination ensued, ending in the 
Sirdar declaring that lie should leave the Pulljab \vhenevcr the British 

Resident did so. 

2. Shalimar Bag11 being in a very ruinou5 condition is made over 

to tlie care of Fakeer Noor-00-deen. 

3. Sirdar Golab Sing11, Attareewnllal~, reports his arrival at Ratvul 
Pindi .with General I<an Singh's force and Lieutenant Lumsden. I n  
reply the Durbar directed him to appear at Lahore and receive the 
thanks of thc hlaharajah, aftcr which he should be sent to relieve his 

brother Awtar Singh in the Nizamut of Pcshawur. 

4. The Ranee desired A~neer Buksh, the Palzce Door-keeper, and 
Sirdar Jewun Singh, her own private Treasurer, to wait ul>on nlc and 
disown all knowledge of the conspiracy. 'rllis was in collsequence 
of the interview she had previously had wit11 Sirdar .re; Singli. Ameer 

Buksh brought with him a paper dictated by thc Ranee lest 11c should 
forget his message. 

I .  Rajah Ruttun Seyn, blundeewallah ; Shalizad Singh of Bundel- 

kund ; Kooshhal Pundit ; Colonel Uaboo Pandah, and others, were sent 
up to the Residency for foril~al esa~l~inatioil in the couspiracy case. It 

4 



appeared that meetings of the chief instigators of tlie plot liad been held 
at a trrkeetr of a byrngl~~c,  and I ordered his arrest. From the deposi- 
ions taken it was proved that Shnhzad Singh with two of his servants 

had two or three times met Preytnall at tlie by).oglzeeJs, and there 
talked with him as to some mild scheme of Preymah's to overturn the 
present Government. The t))'i.(~g/Ji~ was evidently cognizant of all, 
though it was with difficulty a word could be wrung from him. Shahzad 

Singh reported to the Durhar his intervie\vs, but appears to have done 
so after lie had ascertainc:i that no mcn of influe~lce were concerned. 

2. Sirdar R u ~ ~ j o r c  Sing11 i~~cluired from the Llurbar up to what date 
lie should take up old cases that are brought before him in the nrtrlril? 
The Durbar replied : "All of Jowallir Singll's and Lall Singh's time, 

that being the period wl~cn ncitl~er law nor justice was in existence." 

This is much in accorda~ice with n1y own wishes. I ail1 preparing a few 

notes for his guidance. 

3. Iiupces jo,ooo instalnie~it of revenue arrived from Dera Ismael 
Khan. 

4. Durbar at tlie Kcsidency ; the customs dues on timber at tllc 
fcrry of Julalall ; the claims of Fuzl Dad Khan, ex-Rajah of Rhotas, &c., 
were discussed. At the close of the interview, when none but the 
Council and a few chief Sirdars remained, the conspiracy against Sirdar 

Tej Singh \\-as considered, 2nd the share in it attributed to thc Ranee 
and Sirdar Shumsi~erc Singli, Sindl~anwallah. Sirdar C'ttur Singh, 

Kalawallah, declared that the Kauee had now in licr possession 2,000 
bracelets and 4,000 ~iecklaces of gold wliich she had got from the 
Toshakhanah two days ago for the purpose of rewarding the conspir- 

ators. I instructed Dewan Ucena Nattl and Sirdar Tej Sing11 to take 
measures quietly but rapidly for finding out tlic truth of this accusation. 

5 .  Sirdar Shere Singlt reported that Ursula Khan, Kundeewallah, 
has at length conic in fro111 tlie Yoosoof~ye couutry and submitted him- 

self to Sirdar An-tai Sing11 at E'eshalvur. 

6. The Ranee declares that the Sirdars are all in a conspiracy 
against her and her favourites. I t  would bc more true to say that slie 
and her favourites are in a conspiracy against the quiet and good order 

of the State. She is evidently alarmed at the result to herself of the 

investigation now going 011, and directed Pundit Radha Kishun to consul 
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the Shasters and inform her if I were well or ill-disposed towards her I 
The cautious Pundit gave a De!pllic response : ': that the Resident was 
the incarnation of justice ! " 

I .  Sultan Mahomed Kllau wishes the Llurbar to let lliln go to 
Pesha~vur and states that the Resident llad giveu him permission a 

week ago. Sirdar 'I'ej Sing11 always privately warns nlc to beware of 
llim, but never speaks out in public. 

2. The Durbar invite Sirc!ar 6 a n  Singh, Kohareeall, to betray the 
secrets of his relative Rajah Lsll Singh as to llis jnpec). at Rhotas and 
Sa~~gohyan ,  his cannon fnuntlry, etc. l l l e  Sirdar promises to reveal 

311 in private. It is quite true that nine guns wcre cast  nt Sangollyan 

during last year as suspcctcd at the time. 

3. The Council ask  the Rancc to tell then1 n.l~ere I'seymah and 
La11 Sing11, Adalutee, are that they may arrest them. 'The Ranee 

declares she knolr~s nothing ~vhatever about them. 

4. The Maharajah, Ranee and chief Sirdnrs pay n visit to the 

Sumadhs of Illaharajah Kunjeet Singh and Khurruk Sing11 and make 
offerings. Fakeer Noor-oo-deen wras ordered to lose no time in com- 
pleting these tombs. 

5. General Hursookh Rai has the impertinence to apply for a new 

appointment. 

6. Sirdar Tej Singli is surprised at my thinking so little of the 
conspiracy, he himself being convinced that nothing but liis own 
energetic m'easures saved 1,allore from a convulsion. 

I .  Last night a Castlmeeree jeweller was working at his trade with 
his door shut. Three Sepoys called to him to give them a light. The 
door being opened, they attacked him wit11 s\iTords and carried off prop- 

erty worth I ,000 rupees. 

2. A dak has been laid between Lahore and Bunnoo. 

3. Hursookh Rai has a jogcrr of 1,440 rupees given him instead 
of his allo\vance of Rupees 4 a day. 



4. Sirdar La11 Sitigh, Morareenh, complained that his brother Meh- 
tab Singh had got no klril/~rt on liis starting for Uunnoo Tank. He 
was informed that it was not the custoin to give k/tillzr/s to Colonels. 

5. Hynt, Cashmeeree, and Purusrnm are imprisoned on suspicion 
of knowing more than they choose to reveal of the conspiracy. Hyat 

is a notorious character. 

6. Sirdar Sliumshere Singh, Sindhanivallah, congratulates himself 
on being sent to Bunnoo 'Tank, as hc says if he had remained longer at 
Lahore, the Sirdnrs wouic! have worked his ruin by false accusations. 

I .  The Maharajah \\ ith his n~otlier proceed early in the morning to 
hear the Grunth read. 

2 .  Sirdar Sliumsher e Singh, Sindhanivallah, represents to Her 
Highness that his nalr,e has been taken by some ill-disposed persons a.s 

one of the conspirators. I-le begs most distinctly to deny the truth of the 
allegation. The Ranee observes to Sirdnr 'I'ej Singh and Dewan Deena 
Nath that to esaggeratc: an affair of no importance in the way they had 
done was absurd. She was told in reply that to allon7 the culprits to 
escape punishment ~vould be the worst policy possible. 

3. Orders are issued to keep each prisoner separate. 

4. Sirdar Shumshere Singh having expressed a desire to remain 
at Lahore for the purpose of exculpating himself from the suspicio~l 

attached to him, Her Highness replies that he ought in obedience to 

orders to proceed at once to his destination. 

5 Sirdar Tej Sing11 issues an order to tlie zemindars of 'Topoor to 

pro;lucc La11 Singh, Adalutee. 

6. Sheikh Enlam-oo-deen is told that lie is on no account to 
realize the revenue of z'lnkalr Surrukpoor. 

7. 40,000 rupees are distributed amongst the Cavalry. 

3. It was reported in tile Akhbars that a reconciliati011 has  taken 
place between the t ~ v o  brothcrs Sirdal-s Lehna Singh and Runjore 
Singh; b11t the fact is that as little good-will a s  ever is felt by eitrhc 

party. Kunjore Singh Las Ito\re:.er submitted. 



g. The Ranee observes that she had expressed her disapprobation 
of Preymah being allowed to come to the Uurbar. Dewan Deena Natli 
acknowledged the truth of the remark, and Sirdar Tej Siilgh said it was 

lucky that the scoundrel had escaped, 2s he was determined to have him 
punished in the most exemplary manner. 

10. The princip;tl Sirdnrs pny me a visit ill the afterlloon nt the 
Shalimar Gardens, n~here I had invited the officers of tile Garrison to 
spend the day. 

! I .  The lianee issues orders not to allow the visits of strangers. 

I .  A shroff by name Dala represents that he had been plundered of 

4,000 rupees. 'The Ranee remarlis tIi:tt since the arrival of the Liritisll 

in Lahore, insecurity as regards life and property had considerably in- 
creased and that Khoda Suksh, I i o l ~ ~ ~ n l ,  Ivns very negligent in the dis- 
charge of his duty. Orders were issucd to l ~ i m  to be more alert. 

2.  Dewan Deena Nath suggests that as the Resident considers Jodlra 

Ram had been punished witliout proof, aJiycvr- of 500 rupees sllould 
be made over to him by way of co~npensation and charity. Orders are 

issued to this effect. 'I'his is the UraIiniin \\-hose nose, ears, and rigl~t  

thumb were cut off by Coloilel Gardner. I s t ro i lg l~  recomnlended that 
all jngeers held by him previous to late conrulsions sl~ould be restored 

as some reparation for t11e gross oppl-ession he sufTered. 

3. 'I'he Nallarajah accompanied by ~nyself and olher officers pro- 
ceed to the review of 14. iJ1.l~ 10th Kegimeut. His Ifighnebs was so 

pleased with it that he ordered 2 , j G O  rupees to be givcn to tile men. 
Sir  J. Littler's perniission was obtaillcd, but I have told tlie L l~~rba r  that 

no lrlore gifts are to be made to tile 'I'roup5, ICuropean ur Nntive. 

4. Three robberies arc reportccl to l i a ~ e  been ctrlnmit:ed i l l  tlie city 

and environs last night, and some Scpo j s  are suspected. 

5. Durbar held at the i'alzce, two Frencli gentlemen nr~d two 

llutch officers accompanying me, and to these presents of ti-ifling value 

were given. tlccompanied by the Council and my Assistants, I had an 

interview with the Ranee at her I-equest. I-fer I-iigi~ness alluded to 

the reports which had been general11 spread in~pllcaling her in the 
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conspiracy ; expressed her perfect confide~lce in me and her satisfaction, 
both on lier oivn accoulit and her son's, in laving British Troops in the 
garrison ; her desire that Preyrnah might be ballislied ; and her anxiety 
not to incur m y  bad opinion, and ended in requesting she might be 
alloived to receive her friends. I replied that i t  was our wish to consult 
her convenience as 11iuch as was cor~~is tent  with our duty towards Her 
Highness and the State, but said that from many persons having access 
to her, it~jurious reports becatne cul.rent, designing persons making use 
of her name to carry out their objects, and advised her to limit the 
number of her xrisitors to her immediate a t te~~dants .  

6. The Residency Party with the foreign visitors proceed to the 
residences of Sirdars Tej Singh and Lehna Singh, and izrc;sz~)s of horses 

and other trifles are at the earnest desire of t11e Sirdars accepted. We 
aftcrivards go to the Dellii Gate for tile piirpose of inspecting some Sikh 
Infantl-y and rlrtillrry ; and tlien visited Sisclar Le11n;c Singh at his liouse. 

7. 'The \\.idow of tlle latc il1alinr:ijah Shcre Singll, at the instigation 

of Jllunda Singh and Den.111 Bussa, decliues the proposed allowance 
of ro rupees a day for lier son S i b  Dco. 

S. Lieutenant Edwnrde.; leaves for Bunnoo Tank. 

I. The Ranee to lighten the burthen from her oppressed spirits 
distributes amongst Brahmins Rupees 550. 

2. Letters are received from the slave-girl Mungla and Bussunt 
Ram, asking if the Ranee would like the111 to send any articles manu- 

factured at  the different cities they were visiting. 

3. Her Higlmess is illfornied by another slave-girl, Manjhee, of an 

altercation having taken place between the principal Sirdars and Misr 
Saheb Deeal and Baboo Pandah-and of the latter officer's reluctance 
to proceed to Bunnoo Tank. The Kanee replies that such subjects 
lvere tlothing to her: tlie Council must manage for themselves. 

4.  Sirdar Jewun Singh asks if Her  Highness feels inclined to hear 

sonic extracts from a Llelhi newspaper to which he subscribes. He 
is told that she has neither time nor inclination for such employment, 

her only object being to remove the suspicion attached to her and to 
secure the approbation of the Resident. 





Nuwaz Khan, son of ditto; Lnlah O c l ~ c r a m ,  Vake'el of Mohummud 
Paindal~ Khan,  .Jagecrdars of Tank-to conlplain of Futteh K h a n  
Towanall. Kazec nlohl~umdcen, \'al;ecl of hlaharajah Golab Singh-on 
fitlaha~.ajah Golab Singh's affairs. 

Sirdar  Shere  Singh ; Sirdar  Uttur Singh, I<alahwalah ; Sirdar  Bheem- 
nla Singh, Orderly of the Palace ; Dewan Deena Nath ; and Moo1 Singh,  
\rakeel of Sirdar Te j  Singh-on Durbnr affairs and about  conspiracy. 

Sirdar RullJ:orc Sing11 and Ajub Singh, Vakcel of ditto-his own 
affairs and those of the nn'czlrit. Sirdxr Tej Sing11 ; Si rdar  Shere  S ingh  ; 
Sirdar Uttur Singll;  Dcwan Decun N a t i ~  ; Fa1;ecr Noorooddeen; Sirdar  
Ram Singh, Julla~r~alnll ; hlisr Sallib Dyal ; Sllcikh Imanlooddce~: ; Dewan 
Idakin1 Raee ;  Misr Ran1 Das; Sirdar Hurdut  Si17gh ; Sirdar I i a n h  Singh,  
Nuknee; Futtch I<han of  I iussoor;  Futtch I<lian, 'Towanah ; Bukshee 
~ l ~ u g u t  R a m  ; i:akeer Junlalooddecn ; Bhacc Nidhan S ingh  ; J e e ~ v u n  
Singh of the To~haklla~ln: i  ; Ilervan Busaklla Singh ; Baha Umur Singh ; 
Sirdo1 Sillgh, son of Haba hIca11 Singh-public Durbar. 

Fakcer Noorooddecn; Baba Lucl l~nun Siugh, blotmid of Sirdar  
Lehna Si11gll ; Lalah Gunesh Das, \'al;ccl of Sirdar  Uttur  Singh, Icalah- 
.rr.alah; General Ram Si~ lg i l  ; Purus Ran], Iiog ; Sirdar Lehna  Siog11, 
l\lajeethia; BIool Singh, i'akccl of Sirdar  Te j  Sing11 ; Iiazcc &Iohkumdeen, 
Vakecl of Rlal~arajah Golab Singh-public Durbar. 

Sudanund, irakeel of Shei1;li Imamooddeen-on ~nas te r ' s  affairs a n d  

to for interview. RIool Singh, Val<cel of Sirdar  Tc j  Singh-to talk 
of conspii*acy. 

12/15 Fcbnmi:v. 

Siidai' T c j  Singti ; Sirdar  Shere  Sing11 ; Sirdar  Lehna Singh, Majee- 
t l l i n  ; Sirdar Uttur Sing11 ; I)e\van Decna Nath ; F'akeer Noorooddeen ; 
Buksllce Bhugut I i a ~ n  ; Sheilcli I n i n i ~ l o o ~ l d c e ~ ~  ; Dewan Iiakinl Raee ; 
Sirdar Nurdut Sing11 ; F u t t e i ~  Iiirau, Ton-anah ; Fakecr Jumalooddeen ; 
Bllace Nidhan Singh ; l ihace O o ~ n r a ,  Door-keeper of the Palace ; Moo1 
Sin&, \-akeel of Sirdar Tej  Sing11 ; Sirdar Runjorc Singh,  hlajeethia- 
at part1 in Shaliniar garden, 
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hlool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh; Imaniooddeen, Vakeel of 
Sirdar Shere Singh ; Sudanund, Vakeel of Nuwab of Mooltan-on mas- 
ter's affairs. Sirdar Shurnshere Singh ; Fakeer Noorooddeen -to take us  
to Ilurbar. Shere Mahomed Khan. ex-Ameer of Scinde ; a Nuwab with 
Futteh Khan, Talur ; Jafir Khan, hluree ; and H h u r ~ ~ l  Singh, T'akeel of 
the ex-Ameer-tn wait on me on his arrival by invitation at Lahore. 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE, 

4 p ~ i l t  nlzd Rfsihrt. 

Political Diary of the Agent. Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 15th to the 20th February 1847. 

I .  The Ranee distributes in charity to IJrahnlins j jo silver and 
zo golden hoodkc~cs besides other property. 

2. At Tej Singli's residence, Sirdar S l ~ e r e  Singh, Attaree\valah, and 
Futteh Khan, Toivanah, enter on the sub,ject of the latter's claim to 
be paid off his alleged expenditure incurred in raising and keeping up  
5,000 troops, horse and foot, in the expedition against Peshorah Singh. 
Sirdar Tej Singh very properly objects on the grounds of there being 

no record of the same. After this the three Sirdars have a private 

confah together. 

3. The  body of the child reported some days ago a i  missing is 
discovered with marks of strangillation on its throat. In this case, 
as well as in the general d isch~rge  of his duties lately, the Kotmal 
is represented as having heen guilty of negligence. 

4. News is received of the death of hlahonied Akbar Khan, said 
to have been caused by fever. 

5.  'I'he Ranee issues orders to the effect that butchers and others 
are to abstain from slaughtering any animals on certain days, five 

in  number, during each month, 
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6. -The cattle and effects of Rnjnh La11 S ing / ,  al,: made over to  tho 
charge of Ameel. C i ~ u n d ,  hloonshee. 

7. Orders  a re  issued to reduce the r,umler of Cavalry to that 

settled by the late Treaty. 

S. Report is received of the army wit11 Lieutenant Edkvardes having 
crossed the Chenab, and General Cortlandt is directed to put himself 

under that officer's orders. 

3. A slight difference of opinion is espressed between Sirdar  T e j  
Singh and Dewan Deena Nat !~  a s  to the expediency of appointing an 
c-xt1.a writer in the To.haii11anal~ 

16tl1 ji bvunrj? 
* 

I .  The iliai~arajah and his mother in  the morning give alms to the 
Bra1in:ins and hear the GI-~11th read. H e r  I i i g l ~ ~ i c s s  desires B h y a l ~  
i11neer 8 u l ~ s h  to obtain my permission for her  to pay a visit to the 
Shaliniar Gardens. 

2. After hearing some offers from different persons for the I b r d a r -  

ship of ii'(rhnlt Goojranwallah, it is made oyer to  Dya Ram, Shroff, a t  a 
r e i e n u e  of Rupees I ~ , C O O ,  and I<ewul R a m  is sent a s  Sal t  Agent to  

Umritsur. 

3. Tnstructions are  issued to the Icardars not to interfere in a n y  
way with the ~ { I ~ C C Y  of Shums-oo-deen Khan, granted to him for faithful 
services. 

4. In consequence of tlie conticlued bad health (or rather intem- 
perance) of Fakeer Chirag-00-deen, Mungla Lall is made Vakeel in his 

place. 

;. Bukhshee Bhuggut R a m  is instructed to retain the  arms and to 

pay u p  all arrears  of pay of  soldiers obtaining leave of absence. 

6. T h e  Sirdars Tej  Singh and S l ~ e r e  Singh on one bide and Dewan 

L)eena Kath and Fakeer Noor-00-decn on tile other  have a disci~ssion a s  
to tire proprie:y of dismissing the door-keepcr Bhaee Ameer Buksh  from 

his situation. Tile former are  in favour of the measure and the latter a r e  
against it. Shere  Singh has  streiluously urged on me the necessity of 
the ~ n e a s u r e  during the last two months. 



7 .  D ~ r b a r  at  tlie Ilesidcncy wile11 we discu-ised-(I ) The unliecessa:? 
expenditure of  the hIabarajn11 and the I i anee ;  she will in a short tiiile be 
limited to t l ~ c  ailorv~!lcc granted 11er by t l ~ e  Treaty : (a) The Council 
seen1 to think tlie news of Alibar Khan's deatll is  correct :  ( j i  'The new 

Police arrauge,nents for the ci ty:  (4) 'The necessity of ma!<ing some 

arrangement s o  a s  in future to prevent thc ~iecessi ty  of >ending a furce 
to  Wunnoo 'Tank. I suggzjted thc advisability of appointing S:rdar 
Lehna  S ingh  to U ~ n r i t s u r  and the Manjha 

8 A fair called Qudduln is i ~ e l d  close t o  tile city : a large concourse : 
but everything goes off quietly. 

z7~Jz F e h  t t ~ r y .  

I .  Sirdar  U i s l ~ e ~ l  5ingi1 receives his appointnlcnt as  Jeinadnr o i  ;lie 
tleorc.e, aice I3i1gah "kneer Ilulish. I-le is direcied to r c p i t  daily tlirvugll 
Nailur Sing11 to Sirday Sllcre Si i~gi i ,  and is invested ~vitil  n L~~riiilll'. 

This  is the p r o a x d i n g  of Sirdar  SLlere S ingh  himseif. Dr i ran  Dzella 

N,~ th  and the other  m e ~ n b e r s  of Council had notiling to s a y  t~ it. I 
w a s  not even ccusulted. S h e r e  Singh's excuse is  t l ~ n t  tile step is 

necessary for the security of the Fort.  

2. Durya  I i i ~ a i i  is reported to have m ~ d z  his escape from the F o r t  

of Govindgl~rh  I t  is attributed to conniva~lce on the  part of Sirmoolih 
Singii, Killadar, wlio is  directed to present llilnself before tile Durbar. 
Sirdar  'Tej S i q h  infor~i ls  Sii-dar Sultan Alahomed Khan of tile ilekvs 

a t  whicit tile I ihan  expresses hi, astonishment. 

3. Gunput  tiai is  instrilcted to  hasten the despatch of s tores  a ~ l d  

ammunition to the arniy proceeding to Bunnoo Tank,  wiiich had left 

without. 

4. I<hurrum Singh,  a soil of I1.lallarajah S h e r c  Singll, is  betrotlied 
to  the  daughter  of Uibeal S ingh  aud niece of Dhgeal S ingh  of Jul- 

lunder. 

5 .  Fakeer  Noor-oo-deen expresses his annojance  a t  the disn~issal  

of Iiis nephew Chiragll-co-deeil and  Iiis surprise at his not bci;lg 
informed of th: sanle. Sirdar  Tej Sing11 comforts iiiln nit11 tile r e n ~ a r k  
t t a t  when his health shall be completely re-establi=lied, his re-instate- 
rnent will be arranged.  
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I .  Sirdar Shere Singh paid me a visit himself and Sirdar Tej 
Singh sent a Vakeel to discuss the dcoree case. I spoke to Sherc 
Singh freely with regard to liis exceeding his authority. 

2.  Some arrangements are concluded regarding the formation of a 
better Police system, and an establishment has been settled at  an 
increased monthly expenditure of Rupees 3 j. 

3 .  Sirdar Tej Singh congratulates Sirdar Lehna Singh on the 
probability of his being reinstated in his former position at Umritsur, 
and expatiates on the advantages of brotherly love. 

4. Sooruth Singh, Commandant of Cavalry, is directed to present 
himself at  Durbar to answer the accusations of Sooruj Bhaun (lately 
appointed to superintend the Police arrangements on the high road from 
Lahore) to the effect that he and his Sowars are in the habit of oppress- 
ing the zemindars. 

j. Fakeer Noor-oo-deen is directed to erect a Moosafir Khans out- 
side the walls of the city. 

6. hlisr Ameer Chund recon~mends a more exact register to be 
kept of all niisztrrs given by zen~indars to the State, in order to put a stop 
to false complaints (the said Miss having been called upon to account 
for a number of presents made to himself). 

7, T h e  Ranee expresses her displeasure at  the imprisonment of the 
zemindars of Tologee on a charge of concealing La11 Singh, Adalutee, for 
whose appearance they had become securities. 

8, Dewan Deena Nath complains of Maharajah Golab Singh confis- 
cating the property belonging to the family of Jullah Misr. 

9. Sirdar Jhunda Singh ren~ains with I ier  Highness the Ranee for 

four or five hours du r i i~g  the night, 

1. i-ler tlighuess shows an example of lun~i l i ly  and ge~~erositg,  
washing tbe feet of 5 0  Brahminees, and afterwards presenting each of 

them with a dress of honor-besides other gifts. 



2. l k ~ v a n  Deenn Natll after a lengthened enquiry co~lcludes a 

sunlnlar j  revenue set t len~cnt  of Surhalee and elljoins punctuality in its 
payment. 

3. Sirdar Sl~unlihei-i .  S I I ~ ~ I ~ ,  Sindl~anwallah,  reports the unpopular- 
ity of Srtcc~i Dab?, hI ,~oln Si~igl i ' s  brotlier, lie h:~vlng been lately appointed 

to tlic cllaryc of t l ~ c  Blallall District. 

4. Somc mrrclinnts of Niinuk Aluudce complain against the late 
iniposition of  duties fixed by Deivau Aloolrnj, said to  have been directed 

by Rajah Gulab S i n g l ~ .  I-lnkiill Rai also complains of MooIraj's want of 
principle. 

5. T h e  Council d i s s u ~ s  the propriety of dismissing the Killadar of 
tiovindghur from his o f icc  for I~aviilg ailolved Durya Khan to escape. 

6. Information i3 received tiiis aftern,7on of a sei-ious dacoity having 

dccurrcd at  Sutgurh,  in \vliich I , O ( ~ O  licacl of cattle a re  carried off and 17 
lnen s tat io~lcd at  that place 1;illcd. Dewan 3ioo!raj is strongly suspected 

of having instig.itcd i: and orders a re  issued for him to affard irnnle- 

dia:c restitution. Dewan Iiaiiim Rai ' i  opinion of the  nlatter is also 

required. 

7. Batta a t  thc followin,rr rate is ordered to tile arrny proceeding to 
I3unnoo T a n k  :-Genera! 100 rupees ; Commandant 3 0 ;  Colo~lel  6 0 ;  
Sergeant 2-4;  Naib 2 ; and Sepoy 1-8. Tile Cavalry i l l  the  same propor- 

tion. 

S. Some Scpogs of our army are said to be in tile habit of gain- 

bling, and tile Pvlice autl~oritics a rc  afraid to intcrferc. RIajor &Iac- 
grcgor  ha t -evcr  i ~ a s  issued the riecejsary orders. 

g. Eiiciosed is copy of the Pe j l l s~vur  Diary from the 14tI1 to 20th 

February 1847, just received. 

 ISIT IT^ PAID A X D  RECEIVED. 

Siici!ih Inlani-oo-cietn-to talk of his o ~ v n  affairs. 



I iazec hIo!lkum-00-deen ; Julninoo i'alieel ; Baba Luchmun Sinph ,  
Motbir of Sirdar  Lehna S ingh;  Bl~uru l  Singh,  Valieel of Shere  hlahomed 
Kllan, Scindee ; Dewan Iiidar Nat!], brcttller of Dealla Nath - to  talk on 
business. 

Lalia Sllunker Nath, Rlotmid of 1)eman Deena Nath-with jngect 

papers. 

I 6fh F~.b).ztnrj,. 

Sirdar  'I'ej Singh ; Sirdar Shere  Sing11 ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Sirdar  

Uttur Singh ; Bhaee Nidhan Singh ; E'alieer Noor-00-deen ; Sirdar  La11 
Singh ; Bul;l~sliee Bhuggut Ran1 ; Futtell I<han, Noon ; Sirdar  Kanh 
Singh, Majeethia ; Sirdar  Goordut Singii, h lu l~vae ;  Julal I<lian, Bhuttee;  
Baba Luclilnun S i n g h ;  Futteh I<ha~i ,  T o w a n a h ;  S i r d a ~  Ka~i l l  Singh, 
Xakaee ; Misr R a m  Kislien ; Sheilill !in;in~-oo-deeu ; S i r d ~ r  Xleean Sing11 ; 
Sirdar  Runjore Singh ; I-lurciut Singh, Plruclanal~ ; Pundit IZadha Iii211en ; 
12am Singh,  Cllappah ; Dewall Jowahir hlul! : Dewan 1.lakim I<ai ; 

Rut tun  C h u n d ;  General Sultan hlahnlood ; Futtcil-deen ; Siraj-oo-deen ; 

Rloo! Singh,  Vakeel of S i rdar  Tej  S i ~ l g h  ; Ujub Singh,  i'akeel of Sirdar  
Runjore Singh ; Motrnid Jeewun S ingh ,  'T'oshakhaneea ; and Sheodial-- 

public Durbar. 

Kazee Mohkum-oo-deen, Jummoo Valieel-Huzara and Caslimere 
affairs. 

Mirza Mahomed Hoosein, Motber of Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan- 
to  talk privately about his master. 

Dewan Deena Nattl-to tal!i of Futteh Khan  Towanah's affair and 

generally of  revenue matters. 

ill001 S ingh ,  Vakeel of Sirdar  Te.j Singh-to talk of conspirators. 

Munglee Rai, hIoonslree of Ra i  I<ishun Chund-with Durbar papers. 

Sirdar  Le i r~ la  Singh,  Slajeethia-own affairs and to accept the gov- 

e rnment  of Umritsur and  Govindgurh, 2nd Police charge of the Manjha 

country. 
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Bawa Luchmun Singh, Motmid of Sirdar Lehna Singh-with his 
master. 

Bhurul Singh, Yakeel of Shere hlahomed Khan, Scindee-to talk 

of his master. 

Asa Nund, Vakeel of Mooltan-ditto. 

Rajah Fuzl Dad Khan, Kurhewallah-about his own jagecr. 

Khoostlyal Singh, Akalee-ditto, and to tell various matters about 

the Khalsa. 

Sirdar Shere Singh and his brother Tej Singh (met on the road)- 

to talk about the Palace, &. 

Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh, and Imam-00-deen, \lakeel 

of Sirdar Shere Singh-on Durbar business. 

Kazee RIohkum-00-deen, Jummoo Valteel-on Hill affairs. 

Ra-iah Fyz 'I'ulub Khan of Bhimbur ; Rajah Shere Baz of Meer- 
pore ; Rajah Fuzl Dad Khan of Mungla ; Rajah Shere Undaz Khan of 
Poonch; Rajah Futteh Singh, son of Rajah Bhooree Singh; Meean 
Shumshere Singh and Meean Soojeet Singh of Jusrowta; Meean Heera 
Sing11 ; and Meean Gosawun of Rihassee; Tikkah Gholam Ghous of 
Shahpoor ; bIeean Ulukh Deo, son of Poorub Singh of hlunkote ; Rajah 
Chund Dhar Deo of Bundraoollah ; &leean Prem Singh ofditto; Rajah 

Rugbur Deo of Jummoo; Rajah Zoorari7ur Singh; Jaimul Singh, and 
Dilawur Singh of Kisht\var ; Muluk Hubeeb-oollah Khan of Shahabad in 

Cashmere; Ali Akbar Khan, Fuzl Dad Khan, and Shakir I<han of 
Rhotas ; Ameer Singh, son of Etbar Singh, Rileean Cashmere Singh, 

Hhoop Singh and Meean Pyar Singh of Bhuddoo-public Durbar, when 
each separately spoke of his own affairs, which were discussed before 
the others. 

(Sd.) H. RI. LAWRENCE,  

Agent and Resident. 



Political Diary of the Resident at Lahore and Agent, 
Governor-General, North-West Frontier, from 

the 21st to the 28th February 1847. 

I. Durbar at  the Palace. 1)espatches are received from Lieutenant 
Edwardes from Sumgoonea. The necessity of coming to some under- 
standing regarding the enmity between Dervan Moolraj and Hakim Rail 
etc., is discussed. Sirdar Shere Singh is in low spirits owing to the 
unkindness of his mistress (a common prostitute), she having claimed 
Rupees 50,000 as a forfeit for his infidelity and refused to receive his 
visits. I t  appears the pair had made vorvs of eternal fidelity which the 
Sirdar has broken. 

2. The  Ranee is irate at  the late arrangements in the Palace and 
hints at  her fate resembling that of Maharanee Chund Konwur. 

3. Soormookh Singh, Killadar of Govindghur, is reprimanded by 
the Council for his gross neglect of duty. Sirdar Tej Singh and others 
incline to the idea that Sultan Mahomed Khan has had something to say 
to the escape of the prisoner, and orders are issued to Jewun Singh, 
commanding at  Umritsur, to make the necessary arrangements for the 
Fort. 

4. My proposal of making the Kardar of Rawul Pindee furnish a 
weekly account of collections, kc., is approved of by the chief Sirdars. 

5. J 50 women and children belonging to H. M.'s 10 th  Regiment 
have arrived at  Lahore. 

6. The  Maharajah and Sirdars have a game at romps in lionor of 
the Hoolee; and His I-lighness carries his practical jokes to such a 

length that some of the Sirdars are obliged to leave. 

7. The  Residency party this day (as usual on Saturdays) attended 
Durbar. During the visit, letters arrived from Major G Lawrence, 
enclosing numerous petitions from the people of the districts of Chucb 
and Khatir. 



I. Sirdar Shere Singh in joining in the Hoolee frolics is nearly 
blinded by the red dust thrown at him, much to the amusement of the 
Maharajah and his courtiers. 

2. Sirdar Tej Singh in boasting of his influence with me insinuates 
that in order to obtain the management of any district he has only to 
apply for it. 

3. Bukhshee Umruth Rai reports that Goordut Singh's Regiments 
. I  ave left Pesharvur for Lahore. 

4. Sirdar Shere Singh after having agreed to pay a certain sum for 
horses purchased from a merchant declines to keep to his agreement, and 
on the latter remonstrating he is flogged. The Sirdar however having 
heard that a complaint is about to be lodged against him thinks better of 
it and satisfies the man's just demands. 

5 .  Rupees 7,000 are advanced to Sultan Mahomed Khan for the 
expenses of his journey. 

6. Rupees I 5 a day are added to the allowance of Koonwurs Shiv 
Deo and Daiwa Singh, sons of the late Maharajah Shere Singh. 

7. A jagerr of 1,600 rupees is presented to the widow of Nao Nihal 
Singh and daughter of Sirdar Sham Singh, Attareewallah, by name 
Manja. 

8. At my suggestion a jageer of 2,000 rupees is given to Sadhoo 
Singh, a Chief of Akalees in Moorareewallah, and the village of Jurwah 
to Khooshal Singh. Both were during last year deprived of their 
jagcers by Rajah Lall Singh. 

g. Dewan Mooiraj is written to on the subject of paying without 
delay the revenue due from Mooltan. 

to. A quarrel of a more serious nature than usual takes place 
between the brothers Sirdars Lehna Singh and Kunjore Singh at the 
division of their patrimony. 

I I. Sirdar Jundha Singh in the evening pays his respects to the 
Ranee and remains in her society till midnight. 
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23rd February. 

I .  The  Maharajah renews his Hoolee amusements ; instigated by Her 
Highness, who enjoys the same vastly, he orders his boy regiment to 
belabour the Sirdars and especially Lehna Singh. Sirdar Tej Singh 
prudently abstains from coming t o  the Durbar, preferring a dignified 
solitude to being made a spectacle of. 

2.  Moo1 Singh, Vakeel, waited upon me to ask my opinion as to the 
expediency of dismissing Sookh Raj  and Asa Nund, the Kardars of 
Chuch and Khatir. 

3. Orders are issued to General Cortlandt to make his reports 
through Sirdar Shumshere Singh to Lieutenant Edwardes. 

4. The  Orderly Sowars of the late Jowahir Singh are mustered, 100 

Sikhs and 25 Hindustanees being retained; the rest are sent to the right 
about. 

5. Hurree Buggut is appointed a writer on 60 rupees a month and 
directed to join and write with Captain Abbott and Dewan Ajoodhea 
Pershad. 

6. Bukhsl~ee Buggut Ram is directed to advance to Sultan Maiiomed 
Khan the sum of J O , O ~ O  rupees besides an elephant, the same to be 
realized from his jageer. 

7. The  suggestion of Dewan Kishun Singh to Lave a company of 
Infantry instead of Cavalry at Rawul Pindee, in consequence of the 
scarcity of grass, is approved of. 

8. 1 am informed of Sirdar Tej Singh having ordered six guns to be 
sent to Bulrnineewalla. 

g. The  Durbar is informed of lily having paid a visit to Shere 
Mahomed Khan, lately arrived from Scinde: they applaud the simple 
attention. 

10. News is received from Colonel Sultan Ahmed. 011 duty at Uera 
Islnael Khan, of sollie zemindars of Lukkee having set fire to the town 
and carried off cattle to a large amount. In the skirmish 20 men are 
said to have been killed and I 5 wounded. Dewan Dowlut Rai has gone 

to the spot and is engaged in making enquiries. 

I I .  The  district of Jondlla has been made over to Ran1 Kishun and 
that of Bhimbur to Rilukkun Singh. 
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r 2 .  -1.h~ Sirdal s renlonhtlatc wit11 tile Jlaliarajah on the impropriety 
of l ~ i s  allowing his spirits during the Hoolee to get the better of his 
judgment. 'I'l~ey tllreaten him with giving us information of his 
proceedings. 'This was in  consequence of His Highness having given, 
anlongst tiic others, Vakeel Jo~vahir Singh a severe thrashing. 

I 3. Sirdar Jundha Singh pays another midnight visit to the Ranee. 

. - 
I .  1 hc hlaharajah renews his practical jokes. He sends for the 

sons of E'akeer Noor-oo-dcen to join in tlle Hoolee, but they decline the 
honor. 

2 .  Reports of want of carriage are received from thc army proceed- 
ing to Bunnoo 'Tank. 

3. The ze~ni~idars  of Rlittawal come up in a body to complain 
against the csactions of their Kardar. Dewan Deena Nath issues 
satisfactory orders in their case. 

4. hlool Singh, irakeel, give3 Sirdar 'l'ej Singll a hint from me that 
Ire is in my opinion neglecting his duties as Commander-in-Chief in his 
anxiety to have a finger in the Fiscal and Political affairs of the State. 
The Sirdar observes that without his superintendence everything would 
go wrong. 

5. Sirdars Tej Singli and Shere Singh have another altercation. 
The latter endeavours to conciliate Fakeer Noor-00-deen. 

I. L)ewan Ueena Kath begs Sirdar Tej Singh to be more vigilant in 
the superintcrldel~ce of his Kardars, who are said to be guilty of great 
exactions. 

2 .  Rlu~~glcc Lall, the successor of 1;akccr Chirag1~-00-deen, is 
i11vc3ted i v i  tll  a dress of honor on his appointment. 'Ttierc appears to 
\ia\c i)ccn i\ trick in this mattcr which shall be righted. 

3. I;ut:eii Iilran, 'I'o\varlall, again applies for some e m p l o y n ~ e ~ ~ t .  
He is told that until he paj.5 his debt to the State, amounting to seven 
lakhs, he call cspect no consideration. 

4. 'llle I4ovlc.e follies are renewed cord utt iure .  
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5. 111c Ranel: converts 10,000 rupees worth of jewelry into cash 
for the purpose of giving to the poor. 

6. The  zemindars of hIanjha are ordered to carry out any instruc- 
tions issued by Sooruj Bhan, lately appointed Superintendent of I'olice 
on the high-roads from Lahore. 

7. An angry altercation, acco~t~panied with drawing of swords, 
takes place between Futteh Khan, 'I'o\vanah, and the Nalvab of 'Tank in 
the presence of De~iran Deena Nat l~ ,  who however put. an end to tile 
discussion. 

8. A dispute arises in tlie city between a Sepoy belonging to thc 
Sappers and Miners and some I<llalsa Sowars. 

g. The  bad feeling between Sirdars Tej Sitlgll and Sllere Singh 
is still apparent. Sirdar Lehna Sing11 is siding with the Forn~cr and 
Fakeer Noor-oo-deen with the latter. 

I .  Some slave-girls cspl-es.; a jocosc desire to have a gamc at 
romps with the Kanee. Her Highness declines tile honor on tlic plea 
that she is out of spirits and that it may nloreover give her cnemies a 
pretext for saying something to her disparagement. 

2. Sirdar Teg Chund writes that tlie Cavalry corps of Akalees has 
been rebelliously disposed Orders are issued to bring them to reason. 

3, Sirdar Uttur Sing11 is directed to place at the disposal of thc 
Police authorities of Lahore a hundred horsemen. 

4. ?'he Peshawur news-writer reports Major George Lawrence's 
arrival at  that place. 

5. Colo~icl Ka111l S~ugl l  is ~ I I - cc tcd  to joi~i  allti Goot.dut Si11gl1 to 

leave for Lahore. 

6. Letters received from Pind L)adun I i l~an aiiilouuci~~g the arrival 
of Lieutenant Edwardes at that place wit11 the Bunnoo force and the 
robbery of the dasvl;. Strirlgellt orders arc isaucd to Sirdar Shumsherc 
Singh to disco\.cr the ~ c ~ ~ c ~ I ' ; I L o I - - ' .  



27111 Fc.Lixarj-. 

I. Sirdar Te.i Sing11 has a Durbar at ltis own house when a per; 
wn~~rralr is issued to Sirdar Shumshere Singh to co~lclude a settlement 
with the pcoplc of Dera Ibmael Khan for the yearly revenue of 
Rupees 5S,ooo. De~van Deena Nath has agreed that 40,000 rupees only 

shall be taken. 

2. A proclanlation is issued offeriug a free pardon to the escaped 
prisoner Durya K I I ~ I I  i f  hc will give Iriniself up and furnish security for 
Iris future good conduct. I have suggested like treatment for all other 

State prisoners. Three are confined in tile Fort of Attock. 

3. hloonsl~ee Gunput liai reports that a Khutree tias been murdered 

on the Jullalpoc)r road by sonle inhabitants of Sindiranwallah, and lsree 
Sillglk writes to say t l~at  another murder has taken place on tile person 

of two travellers near 'l'ubbanwallalr. 

4. Ram Singh, son of Sirdar Kajah Sing11 (SIC), solicits the Maha- 
rajah's interference in restoring bin1 to his former rights. 

5 .  Fakecr 'l'aj-00-deen is informed that at  IIIY suggestion he is to 

assume charge under tlie orders of Sirdar Lehna Sing\\ of the Fort of 
Govindghur. He  is reminded of tlie importance of the post and of the 

necessity of abstaining from intoxication. He was many years in charge 
of the Fortress, but was removed by Sirdar Jowahir Singh. I proposed 
his restoration, rya sober man, as his looks bespeak dissipation. 

G. 1 pay a visit i l l  company ot the Brigadier and other officers to 
the hlallarajalt \vI~o, in honour of the Hoolec, insists upon presenting us 
wit11 ~~eckl~iccs ,  kc., of trifling value, but is over-ruled. 'l'he Rallee is 
angry at 11ot I~aviug been waited upon, and slie consoles herself by a 
l i o ~ l e c  romp with 11er slsve-girls. 

;. Futte11 Kitan, 'I'o~vanah, observe3 that tile only l~opc of llis being 

cilabled to pa) itis debt to tlic s ta te  1s by being put in cilargc of another 

drstrict !! birdar S l~e rc  Sing11 1)ronii:es to itid l l is  viervs aa 1ttuc11 as is 

i i l  his poncr. 

I .  L)e\van Deena Nath gives a grand fkte in honor of the Hootee 
and ducks 4 ) I J !  hi,s cunllexiolls i l l  sntall t a ~ ~ k a  of red water. 



2 .  Sirdar La11 Singh. hlorareeal~, complains against General I-lur- 
sookh Rai refusing to refund property taken by force from zemindars. 
Stringent orders are issued compelling restitution. 

3. A pcrwn?innlz is issued to Sookha Singh to proceed immediately 
in charge of two guns to Peshawur. 

4. The L'iceroys of Mooltan and Jhung are  directed to come to some 
settlen~ent of their differences. 

j. Complaints are made by the zemlndars on the high-road from 
Lahore con~plaining of the Begar system in seizure of coolies without 

payn~ent both by Nilldustanees and K halsas. Some days ago I issued an 
order forbidding the practice. 

6. Copy of h,lajor George La\vre~~ce's  Peshawur Diary frorn ~ 1 s t  to 

27th February I Sq7  enclosed. 
* 1C X * * 

Dewan Deena Natll-on finance and other affairs. 

Misr Sahebdyal, son of hlisr Rallia-ceremony and to talk on 
Punjab matters generally. 

. Kazee Mohkumooddeen, C'alieel of Jummoo-with papers. 

Bawa Lutchnlun Singh, blotber of Sirdar Lehna Singh-about his 
master's position. 

Mool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-wit11 Durbar intelligence. 

Lala Goormookh Kai, Motber of Misr Sal~ebdyal-with Durbar 
intelligence. 

Mool Singli, Yakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-with papers. 

Sirdar Runjore Singh, wit11 Ujub Singh, his 1-akeel-about his 
quarrel with his brother. 

Kazee Ghoolam Kadir Khan, Motber of Sooltan Mahomn~ed Khan- 
to get dlrilk~t of I-ookl~srtt. 

nJaeemoollah, son of Ulleemoollah, Akhbar Nuvees-to get dismissal. 



I.all Singh, Futteh Ghurreah-with an absurd proposition a s  to 
means of obtaining intelligence. 

Syed Moortuzza Shah--to talk about himself. 

Shahzada Sooltan, son of Shahzada Ishmael-to make his salam. 

Unwa Lutchmun Singli, Alotber of Sirdale Lehna Singh-on his 
n~aster's affairs. 

blool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar 1-ej Singh-with Durbar papers, 

Kazee hiohkumooddeen, Vakeel of Jummoo -Huzara affairs. 

in~amoodeen, Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singh-with message from 
Shere Singh. 

Hanimeedoollah Khan, son of Ujoolee Wallah (sic)-with letters 
from Mr. Lawrence. 

Dewan Ileena Nath--revenue matters and Futteh Khan Towan- 
ah's affairs. 

Futteh Khan, 'I'owanah, with his son Aulum Shere Khan-his own 

affairs. 

Nabob Surfuraz Khan of hlooltan, with his sons Uhmud Alli 
Khan and Ukbur Alli Khan ; his grandson, Kasim Alli Khan, and his 
nephews, Abdool Muijeed Khan, Jahangeer Khan, and Mahomed Khan- 
ceremony. 

Sirdar Shere Singli with his Yakeel Imamoodeen- Palace affairs. 

hlenn Dulleep Singh, Ram Ghurreah, with letter from Major Macke- 
son -about arrears, c9-c. 

Bnwa Hursurn Nath-with message from Maharanee. 

,\k!ool A l l i .  hlotber of Futteh Khan, Towanah -by order, to receive 

message for his master. 
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Futteh Khan, Towanah-own affairs. 

Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, with Bawa Lutch~nun Singh, his 
hlotber-to accept office and talk of own affairs. 

Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar 'Tej Singh, and Imamoodeen, I'akeel 
of Sirdar Shere Singh-Durbar matters. 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE, 

Agent nrld Resident. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 1st to the 7th March 1847. 

rst Alnvch. 

1. The Ranee, after making an offering to the Grunth of 50 rupees, 
complained that some evil-disposed persons were trying to ruin her by 
calumnies ; and protested that since Rajah Lall Singh was sent to the 
Provinces, she had not allowed a stranger to approach her, and had 
been particularly anxious for the preservation of her good name. After 
giving a cow and some grain in charity, she asked Radha Kishun Pundit 
how it was that after all her exertions ir? feeding Brahmin5 and expend- 
ing money in charities, her peace of mind had not yet been restored. 
T h e  Pundit replied that her days of disquietude were nearly ended. She 
then told him to enquire by the Shasters ~vhether I was favourably dis- 
posed towards her. The Pundit, after profnund meditation, said that he 
was well assured that I was, and desired ~lotiiing more than that she 
should pass her days happily and the %faharajah acquire useful know- 
ledge. A great deal of Goolal-thro~ving, during which the Ranee's 
clothes were torn to pieces, in retaliation for w1:ich she caused the slave- 
girls to be immersed in the reservoirs of colour, and then gave them new 
dresser. 

7 
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2. S i rdar  I 'ej  Sing11 held durbar in his own house. T h i s  is a prac- 

tice I t ry  to discourage. hlore Hoolee a ~ n u s e ~ n e n t s  among the Sirdars 

w h o  played till they were almost senseless with exliaustion. Sirdar  T e j  
S ingh  took advantage of tlris confusion to apply some very injurious 
terms to the brothers L e l ~ n a  Siugh and Runjose Singh. 

3. Tile Orficers of the I<ollistnnee Regiments having urged their 

Inell not to volunteer for Rlal~arajah Golab Singli's service, and having 
marched off the Regiments froin Huzara in spite oi' Mr. Agnew's orders, 

 lie Durbar  resolve that on their retu1.11 they shall be s o  punished a s  to 
deter  otliers from similar conduct. A n  zrrtcc 11-as received from Ram 

Cllund, Kardar  of Wuzecra l~ad ,  in ~vllicli 11e states his intention of 
presenting I ~ i ~ n s e l f  a t  Lahore after the Iloolee. hlool Singh attended and 

said that General Kanh Singh, hlan, had not yet  marched for Pesliawur 
with tlie g u n s  ; lie mas directed to  do so, and t o  put himself under the 

command of General Golab Sing]],  E'ohoo~indeeat~. It was  reported that 
Colonel t iushmut illice and 1:ul;shee Kisliun Singli were conling to Lahore 
contrary to the ordcrs of bi:~jor G. L a ~ v r e n c e ;  they were informed that on 
their arrival they mould bc s2vercly punislied. T h e  Libunahs petitioned 
for  the bullock hire of tlie Casllmese Campaign ; they were told they 
should get 1,200 rupees. Ruttun CIi~lnd reported that Major G .  
Lawrence was  anxious to see  the L a l ~ o r e  Akhbar  rvhenever received. 
Nihal Singh reported that I would attend the Durbar a t  4 o'clock 

accompanied by General Littler and  Bl-ig,~dier Caanpbell. A report had 
been received from Goordeal, Kardrtr of Sealkote, to the effect that two 
gentlemen had come to the Fort wit11 a company of  Sepoys;  and that 

lie was alarmed le5t they should t a l z  possessio:~ of Sexlkote. 'This 
proves to  be Captain Abbott, tile 13oundary Commissioner. 

A n  r lrzrr  is received from the Alotmids of hlisr Rulla Ram, 
Nazi,ii of C u s t o ~ ~ i s  at  Pesila~vur, nicntioning tllnt the Khnlsah Officers 

\vere in the habit of t rading to a large amount, yet ~vi l l  not pay the 
Government d u e s :  and they mention the case of 3 merchants evading 
dutieq to the alnount of 54; rupees on the  strength of a pur;c,allah 
from Buksllee Jowallir hlul of  Peslla\vur; they also complain of 

the  Thannahdars  of Attack aiding and abetting these evasions. The 



Mottnids were strictly enjoined not to remit a kozelrie of the duty 
without express orders from the Durbar. Some severe exa~nples in 

high places are  requisite in regard to this evasion of customs duties. 
A Peshawur Alillbai gives an account of a parade at which Major 
Lawrence infor~lled the troops that General Golab Singh had been 
appointed to the command of titat force, after ~vliich a great number of 
men brought petitions. Major Lalvrence referred them to the Nazim ; 
a general notice was then given that petitioners should refer a11 revenue 
cases first to their own Icardars ; and that he, Major Lawrence, would 

interfere only in cases of injustice and oppression, and such complaints 

must be made in the course of 1 5  days. Major Lawrence has nrdercd 
the Kot-gurree to be prepared as a Cutrho-7)'. Ptlisr Saheb Ileeal writes that 

General Iianh Singh had refused to pay the customs dues in a particular 
instance ; orders are issued on the subject. An A1ihbar.i~ received from 
the fort of Lulrliee: tile zemindars of i\Iooriteh had attaclied the fort of 
Lukkee ; Dowlut Rai, Nazi~n of Dera Isntael Khan, came against them; 

an  engagement ensued, in wl~ich 130 men were killed and mounded, 
and the zemindars dispersed. I hope that such risings and attacks will 

now cease. 

A pnrwa~zrrh is sent to Miss Rulla Ram directing him to dispose of 

the 45 Sowars sent to l l in~ as he might think best. The Vakeel of 

Na~vab  Shah Nomaz Khan co~nplains of the injustice of the robber and 
murderer Futteh Khan, Toivanah, being allowed to attend Durbar llke an 
innocent man. Jomahir Ptlul, Rlistcree, coinplains that some Kardars have 
not paid up their khzit.)-t~e/ revenue ; a  party is ordered to enforce payment. 

An order is sent to Dewan &1001raj of Pind Dadun Khan, to bid him 
forward the recovered jewels of Iiajah Heerah Singh, deceased. An 

urzee is received fro111 Syud Pvlcer Sl1a11, Kardar of Beyrah, reporting 
having recovered the dak bags and forwarding tile rn:ce~ranrn/r of 
Lieutenant Edwardes. 

The Sirdars resolve to cons~llt me on several points of importance, 

which Dewan Deena Nath accordingly did, and then wcnt to inform Sirdar 
Tej Singh of the result of his mission ; and told him that in the case of 



Futteh Khan, Towanah, I had said that unless he gave security for the 
payrrient of the 4 laklis of rupees, lie should not have the contract of the 
country again, atid that I had directed Noorpoor, Lussee and Mittah 
Towanah to be made over to La11 Dass, Kardar; and in the case of 
Maharajah Golab Singlr's account I lrad directed it to be settled through 
Joalla Snllaie, hlotmid, but that first a letter must be written to me by 
the Durbar requesting a settlement of tlle account; and that in the case 
of S~rdal- Je~vun Singh's allo~vance, I had said that it was optional to 
the Kanee to make him an allowance out of i ~ e r  own income. 

'I'he Ranee talks of making Jewun Singh an allowance. Dewan 
Veena Nath advises her to clear her accounts with Misr Meg Raj, as her 
regular allowance would commence from the 1st of Phagun. Fakeer 

Noor-oo-deen is directed to write a congratulatory address to Mr. Currie 
on his appointment to a seat in Conncil. It is reported that Lieutenant 

Edwardes had visited t l ~ e  fort of Mittah Towanah, and thought it fit 
for the confinement of prisoners ; he had also given 700 rupees to dig a 

well, water being very scarce in that country. 

It is reported that Major hlacgregor has been enquiring into the 

state of tlre spirit and gambling houses. One Ram Kishen offers 50,000 

rupees for t l ~ e  contract of both. 35 Sepoys of tlie Fort of Govind- 

gurh are disn~issed, and 6 flogged and imprisoned, on the score of 
negligence in the escape of Durga Khan, Afghan. It is mentioned in 
the Peshawur news that a Sepoy has been murdered by the Khyberees. 

Durya Khan is reported to have arrived at  Adh Zye, 10 koss from 
Peshalvur, and men have been sent to apprehend him. Lieutenant 

Edtvardes has arrived at 1-lijran ; and the Icardar, DooneChund, complains 
greatly of the unmanageable disposition of the zemindars of the Mean 

Wallee district. 

An ur.:cc received from the officers of the Ghorchurrah I(ulan 
praying for the promise(! rewards ; an  order is given on the revenue of 

Brtnnoo for rewards for Dewan Gunput Rai, Dewan Devie Sahaie and 



Khoosheal. The Ranee gave an order for Rupees I ,000 for the support 
cf the Pool-i-Tawaif charity. Dewan Deena Nath tears up the order, and 
says that any money the Kanee may borrow will be cut from her nlonthly 
allowance. The garden of Sirdar Soorit Singh has been selected as tbr  
site of the spirit shop. Jus Mull, Vakeel of Dewan Moolraj of Moollan, 
is directed to pay up quickly the 8 lakhs due by Moolraj. An zwzee is 
received from Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan, to say that Rocha 
Singh with the jewels of Rajah Heera Singh, deceased, has been sent to 
Lahore. The news-writer reports that a pzr~wnnnh is sent to the 
Vakeel of Sirdar Kanh Singh to the effect that since the thieves who 
stole the property of the gentleman's servants have been discovered and 
convicted i n  his ilnknlz, he ought to have their arms cut off and sent 
in to Lahore. If true, it is in direct contradiction to my advice against 
maiming : if such an order .has been: issued, it shall be cancelled ; the 
fact is however denied by Moo1 singh, the Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh, 
who has just been with me. 

Bawa Luchmun Singh, Motber of Sirdar Lehna Singh-on master's 
affairs. 

Sirdar Kanh Singh, Majeethia, and Sirdar Amur Singh, Rlajeethia- 
by invitation, to take message from me to Sirdar Runjore Singh regard- 
ing his dispute with his brother Lehna Singh. 

3rd March. 

At Shaluhmar Bagh.-The Durbar officials and principal Sirdars 
visited me in the Shaluhnlar Garden, where I entertained all the officers 
and ladies in Garrison. 

Dewan Deena Nath-for revenue affairs. Bawa Lucl~mun Singh, 
Motber of Sirdar Lehna Singh-on master's matters. Kazee Mol~kumood- 
deen, Jummoo Vakeel-on Huzara affairs. Futteh Khan, Towanah- 

for his own affairs : refused admittance : sat a t  door all day. 
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jl11 dlorch. 

hlool Singh, \'&eel of Sirdar 'Tcj Singh, and Irriatnoodeen, Vakeel 
of Sirdar Shere Singh-011 Durbar affairs. Golab Sing11 and Tej Singh, 

Sirdar Shere Singh's brothers, arri~red fsoln I-iuzara to report themselves. 
Lalah ilsa Nand, Vakeel of hlo~ltnn-Rlooltan affairs. bleer Shere 
Mohamud Iclian of Scinde, by invitation-to hear orders of Government. 

Sham Sit~gh, 'Toshahl;hania, and NOLI Kihal Siilgh Bode, (sic)-to 
receive letter for h4r. J. La\vrence regarding bills in Julundt~ur. Moonshee 
Husun I<han, hlotber of hlijan Ubdoorrahman of Kahee-to receive 
orders of Government about his ~naster, who is sick. Icazee hlohkum- 

ooddeen Jumlnoo Valteel --with hhrl~~-cc,/nlh from the illaharajah. 

Futteh Klian, Totvanah-to beg for help against what he called 
Deena Nath's enmity. Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kaliahwalah-to report 
Cavalry atiairs. h.1001 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-with papers. 
Bhurul Singh, Vakeel of Shere hlohamud Khan of Scinde-to accept 
pension for his master from Government. Fakeer Noor-ood-deen and 

Jhunda Singh, ICoonjhiya-to take Residency party to Durbar. 

(Sd). H. M. LAWRENCE, 

A ~ C I J ~ ,  G.-G., hr.-FV. 1;., olzd Residt'nt a/ Lnhorc. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 8th to the 14th March 1847. 

1. Sirdars Tej Singh and Shere Singh went to FaBeer Emam-oo- 
deen's house to inquire after his health. The Fakeer humbly prayed for 
a consideration of his case and hoped that some arrangement would be 
made for his subsistence, and Taj-oo-deen be sent to Umritsur. He  was 
told that he would be provided for. 

z. The Sirdars were informed that MS. Cocks would come to 
investigate the accountrj of Futteh Khan Towanah's district. On his 
arrival the inquiry was entered upon by Mr. Cocks, Sirdars Lehna Singll, 
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Shere Sii;gh, Uttur Singb, I<ala\vallah, Lall Singh, Morareeah, Bukhshee 
Bhuggut Rnm, etc. ; whi!e Sirdar Tej Singh and Dewan Deena Nath 
remained apart in the Shes11 Muhul. Rlr. Cocks wrote the accounts in 
Englisli and Moulvee Rujjub Ully of the Resident's office noted them 
down in Persian. 

3. Hakim Cllund brol~gllt some petitions backed by orders in my 
l~andtvriting con1plairling of the oppression exercised by the Icardars of 

Chucll and IChatir. They were made over to Hunsraj, son of Dewan 
Moolraj, for decision. 

4. An order 1i7as issued to Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan, 
to release the jagrela of the Charyaree Sowars. 

5 .  Jus Mull, Valceel of Dewan Rfoolraj of Rlooltan, was ordered 

to pay up the S lakhs due for a11 instalinent. 

6. Jus Rlull informed the Sirdars thxt the 40 ~x~~tboot-rrll.s made 
up by Misr Anieer Chund at Su~:gollian by order of Rajah Lall Sing11 
have arrived at Sl~ahdera.  The Sirdars remarlied that the latc Vuzeer 

was always giving orders in opposition to tile Treaty. 

7. Sirdar Shumshere Singl~,  Sindllanwalla, was directed to send in 

the names of the men of his force who refused to pay for forage, 

8. General Kanh Sing11 said that the duty said to have been evaded 
by his men had been paid to the Custon~s officers at Attoclc. 

g. Rupees 57,000 due by Sirdar Sultan nlahonled Khan on account 

of tlle pay of a company of Sepoys for 4 years was remitted. 

10. The  final decision of Futteh Khan's case was deferred till the 

next day. 

1 1 .  Moo1 Singh remarked tlint no reckoning had been taken of the 
money that Futteh ICban had obtained by robbery and oppression. 
The Sirdars remarked t!iat t!int was true, but without lily assistance 
there mas no hope of his paying anytliing. 

1. Sirdar Shere Singh was told to co~nplete the payment of his 
rtrrzztrva~zn. Sliei!<h Emani-00-deen petitioaed that his stipend might 
be excl~anged for a ji~ge<,: The village of Kuhloloon, equal to 

720 rupees, was made over to him. 
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2. Sirdar Outar Singh, Attareeu~allah, was ordered to resume 

jogeers and stipends in the Peshawur district to the amount of 
Rupees 59,392. 

3. Mr. Cocks was employed from the morning till three o'clock 
with Futteh Khan's case. The decision was that Futteh Khan owed 

altogether 4,oo,ono rupees to the State, 2,58,ooo of which he claimedon 
account of 5,000 horse and foot kept up by him. Mr. Cocks said that 

the prior decision of Sirdar Tej Siagh and Dewan Deeiia Nath was 
fair and lenient. 

4. The Sirdars attended Durbar at the Residency. Tej Sing11 pro- 
posed that General Kanh Singh, Man, should be told to recover the 
money from Futteh Khan4 I remarlied to the Sirdars that the inhabi- 

tants of the Jullurlder Doab were greatly pleased at  the abolition of the 

duties and that the Government had not suffered in the least, and said 

I thought that, if in the Sirkar's dominions, the customs duties on grain 
kc. ,  were abolished and the duty on two or three articles only preserved, 
the revenue would not be diminished and the supply of grain would 
be more plentiful. 

5. General Kanh Singh took charge of Futteh Khan, Towanah. 

I .  Shere h4ahomed Khan, nephew of Futtel~ Khan, Towanah, on 

being questioned by the Sirdars said that Futteh Khan left a great 
deal of property in charge of Chiragh Shah 13odelah of Mooltan. 

2. The Nawab of Tank sent a petition to the effect that if 
Futteh Khan was made over to him he ~vould be wholly answerable 
for the payment of his arrears and the safety of his person. 

3. The taking of nziazurs for marriages was prohibited at Pesha- 

\vu r. 

4. Enquiry was made from General Kanh Singh, hlan, and others 

into the reported case of maiming as a punishment. He and all denied 
that anything of t l ~ e  sort had occurred, after which proclamations were 
isqued at my recommendation prohibiting the punishment of offenders 
by cutting and maiming, and ordering all serious cases, such as murder, 
highway robbery, etc., to be sent to Government for enquiry and 

decision. 



5 .  ?'he Sirdars settled that 2,000 o ~ ~ t  o f  I I I C  5,17r10 Inl:n I-,; rilt: I ( : t i ~ . -  

go1 I3attalion should be dismissed. 

6. Kumr-oo-deen I<han, who has cl~arge of tile road !~et;veeti 
Peshamur and Attock, was warned t in t  if coil~plnints co i~ t i i~~ ied  50 lr-C- 
quent he would be a sufferer. 

7. The district of Mittah tow anal^, fol-inzrly <,irmcii bS. I"utte!l Ki1311, 
was resumed and a party of soldiers zent t.3 tslte ~:lirt~-g(: oc the Fort. 

z zt/i / ~ ~ O ? . C / I .  

I .  Fakecr Taj-00-dcen a~i;cd n-l~etllcr I;e \\.,I; t o  It:!\ c tile coin~iiniid 
of Gocindgurll. Tllc Sir-darb iidvibed i1i11~ t~ give II!) tisi:~li a11J (leba11~-11- 

ery and then his case migilt he coilsidered, 

2. Notice was sent to tile l<nrdal.s of tllc A l . ~ ~ l j i ~ n  n i ~ i ~ o i ~ n c i i ~ g  tllc 

appointment of Sir-dar 1,ellnn S i ~ l g i ~  to tllnt di3tricl. 

3. News was received that Ameer Dost Mahoi!led I<lian of C.l.boo! 
was so iilcapacitated by grief and distress at tile loss of his son th-it 11e 
was quite neglecting the aff,~irs of his kingdoln, and the  peopie of 
Jellalabad and other places were rising in rebellion. 

4. Mullglee Lall, Valteei. represented that 011 t11e whole case of tile 

violent co~lduct of Lieutennnt 'ryrwllitt being told to hlajor RIacgregor, he 
said that the officer \vould be brougiit to a Court Martial. 

5. General Kanh Siugll a n ~ ~ o u i ~ c e d  tl:at hc llad had an interview 

with me and that I had presented him with a sword for his scrvices 

at Cashmere and Mozufferabad. 

I. An zwzec was received from Lallah Teg Cllu~ld to tlie effect tl1;lt 

a sowar, a servant of the Englisll gentlemen, had bcen wou~ldcd Ilcnr 

Futtehgurh. In reply an order was  issued that he sllould be propel-I:; 

cared for and ~ri len well e~io;~gli in lo Ln!:o c. 

2 .  A p r t - z i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ r ~ z l :  I V ~ S  \rritte~l to : ;cn.nn hTool~.:?j of ;tIoi,lta~l tt:liiijs 
him to filld out whether Filltell Iihan liad left property in cliarge of 

Chiragh Shah Bodelall. 

3. I t  was reported that Nubbee Uuksh, Kotwal of Umritsur, liad 

been annoying and oppressing the people. 



4. Ail zrr,-ee from Teg C!~und, Kardar, announced that Baba Dheer- 

put Singh, resident at Dera Nnnuk, had in  a fit of intoxication put all 

his family to death. It was resolved to consult nle on this point and 

to cause the sale of spirits to be put a stop to. I told them to confiscate 

his ja~r~v>r and, if they were disposed, to punish hinl capitally. 

I. Bukhsllee Bhuggut [<an1 represented that Dewan hloolraj of 

Pind Dadun I<hnn had not paid the money due by him, and that the 

troops at Bunnoo are unpaid in consequence : a p(~r~;~~nrzrzoli issued to 
enforce payment. 

2. Lallah Hursurrun Dnss ohtair?ed the signature of all the Sirdars 

concerned to the proceedings in the case of Futteh I<hnu, Towanah. 

3. I and my Assistants attended Durhar at the Palace. Jus Mull, 

L'akeel, represented that five Inlihs of rupees in pnrt payment of the 

instalment had left Mooltan for Lahore. I spoke about the improper 
conduct of Adjutant Budh Singh, who is with Lieutenant Nicholson, 
a l lo i~ing his men to cut forage, Src., and refusing to pay for it. A severe 
reprimand was at once addressed to him. 

rg/h March 

I. The Maharanee expressed a wish to see me in private in order 

that she might explain her case (with reference to the late conspiracy) 
fully to me, but decidedly objected to Sirdars Tej Singh or Shere Singh 
being present. 

F r * * 
\'ISITS PAID A S D  RLCEIVFD. 

Lhbn 1.uchmun S ing l~ ,  Rlnthir of Sirdai I.ehna Singh-about his 

master's ~'(rgccr-, Src. 

Kazee Mohkum-oo-deen, Jun1111oo Yakeel - I Iuzara affair.. 

y fli Alarcli. 

Nubbee I3uksI1, Kotival of L'n~ritsur-sent hy Durbar witlr an 

officer's lost dog. 

Kazee Mohkurn-00-deen, Jummoo Vakeel-with letters. 
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Gunga Singh, Vakeel of hlundee tiajali-with a complimentary 

letter. 
Sirdar 'Tej S ing i~  ; Sirclal- Shere Sing11 ; Dewan Deem Nath ; Bhaee 

Nidhan Sing11 ; Lall Singh, hlorarceah ; Golab Singh, brother of Sirdar 

Shere Sing11 ; Si~eilih Emanl-oo-deen ; Kam Chund, grandson of Dewan 

Sawun hlull of h,Iooltan ; Dewan Makim liai ; Goormookh Singh, Lum- 

man;  Kuttun Cl1uilJ, Darhee\vnllall ; General ICauh Singh, Man, and 

his son Vusakha Singh; I<Iialeefa Noor-oo-deen ; Baba Muhyan Singh ; 
Sirdar Uttur Singh, I<alaw;~llah ; Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeetliia ; Chunda 
Singh, Kuralwalia ; Sirdolc Singh, son of Futteh Singh, hlan ; Lallah 
Anunt Ram, Moocllhoo; Lallali Choonee I.all ; Jumal-oo-deen, son of 

Fakcer Noor-00-deen ; h.lool Singh. \.'akpel of Sirdar 'Tej Singh ; Emam- 
00-deen, Vakeel nf Sirdar Sherc Singh ; General Golab Singh, Majeethia ; 
Baba Luchmuu Singh. hlotbir of Sirdar Lehn:~ Sing11-Durbar visit, at 
which Futteh Khan's affair was discussed. 

Meean Ahdoorahman of Jellalabad--to receive Government orders. 

Baba Luchmun Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Leh~la  Singh, with Futteh 

Chund-about jqeers .  

Lallah Anunt Ram, Moochlioo-complimentary and personal. 

Sirdar Shere Singh-to discuss Peshawur affairs. 

Rai Kishun Chund, Vakeel of the Maharajah, with Hookum Chund, 
Peshkar, and Munglee Lall, Moonshee -on return from leave. 

Mirza Mahomed Hussein, Motbir of Ameer Dost Mohamed Khan- 
to take leave. 

Bhurul Singh, Vakeel of Shere Mahomed Khan of Scinde-compli- 

mentary. 
Mool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Te i  Singh, and Enlam-oo-deen, Vakeel 

of Sirdar Shere Singh-to take instructions regarding cantoning of 

troops, &c. 
~ r t l z  ,%larc/z. 

Sheikh Eman]-oo-dee11-about hi< own affairs. 

Sirdar Soojan Singh, Uoahia-about his ow11 affairs. 
13aba Lucl~mun Singll, klotbir of Sirdar Lel~nn Singh-to ask orders 

against interference in hlanjl~a affairs 
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Rai I<isl~uir C I I I I I I ~ .  \'nliecl of hlaharain11-with Durbar papers. 
Gelle~.nl Kanh Sinfill, llnn-to receive n sword on return from 

1-luzara. 
I ?/!L d10rc.k. 

Sirdar  Cl~uncla Singh, I<uralwalia--visit of ceremony and to show 
11i.; cllit, : 11c is brother-in-law of h ln l~a in ia l~  I<hurrul; Singh. 

I iz~zcc n l O : l k ~ u ~ - ~ ~ - d e c n ,  Val;cel of J i in~l l~oo.  
iiaia11 Cilund L)!lur Deu of  Ranlnuggur ; Rajah Kugbur Deo of 

J I I ~ I I I ~ ~ O :  Llcc,~ii Sl~urnsl~el-e Sing11 and his sou Roop Sing11 of Jusroutah ; 

h l e c n ~ ~  Di~ulccp  Sing11 of R a n ~ g u r h  ; Eeshree Singl: of S l~ahpoor  ; Iiajah 

I 'a)orl~b Sing!l n~i t l  hi.; <on Aluk Deo of Manliote ; liajall Fyz  Tulub  
!<11nn and liis son 1;uttell I i l ~ n n  of Bi~ imbur  ; Ticka Omed Sing11 and 

N~irnyull  Sing11 of Ehuddon.al ; Ra.jah S h e r e  Andaz Khan of Poonch ; 

f-J;~shim i l l i  I ihan, and I\lunsoor Ali Khan of Nar ; Rajah Jeymul Singh,  
.Zornlrur S i n g l ~ ,  and Dilatvur Singh of Kishtwar ; hluluk Hubeeb- 

ool l ,~h I<ltan of S!inI~nb:td of Cashmere ; Dewan Shere  Baz Khan of 
Alceipooi of Cl~olv~nookh  ; iilibnr Ali Khan and Mahomed Buksh I<han 
of l< i ;o tCl~  : SJ t i l l  ;\It~ril;ti~ S i~nl : ,  all i1111al)itant of Bl~ imbur  and Ra,jouree; 

.\1;iiooiiz;1d;!I1 ( J l ~ u l n ~ ~ t  Illol:ce-oo-ticcn, \':;lieel of Sirdar S u l t a ~ ~  Alahon~cd 

1\11ai1 ; 5irtlar S ~ ~ r d o l e  Sitlgll. hlall ; Hill Chiefs-011 their respective 

ntTaii.> : 11ad each qcpnrate interview 

Sil-clnr Sooja11 Singlr. 1lo:;bia-to beg forjz,rrici.s. 
Iiazec hIoIlli~;i~~-oo-deel~, Jurnmoo Vakeel--with letter from Maha- 

rainli. 
L;aba Lu~: l i i~~un  Singh,  hfotbir of Sirdar  Lehna Singh-to talk on 

his mn.;tcr'; affiirs. 

I j l~urul  S i n g l ~ .  1-alieel of S11ere XIahomed Kllan of Scinde-to ask 

t'or Intci.vielr. for nlaiter. 
T ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ I ~ I - J c c I I .  Ynkecl of Si idar  Sl?crc Singh-on master's affairs. -, 

Fnl;cc.i. ti.-oc?-dcct~. Sirtlni I'ttur Singh,  Kalatvallah, and sirdare 
( , i ; l ; t l ,  S i~ipl i .  Irot1:c.r of Sirdnl- S h e r e  Singh-to take us to Durbar. 

, -. 
i bd.) FJ. RsI. L A W R E N C E ,  
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Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, Morth- 
West Frontier, and Resident a t  Lahore, from 

the 15th to the 21st March 1847. 

I .  In the morning the Maharajah, as usual, rode out with some of 
the Sirdars. 

L. The estate of Shahderah, worth 5,000 rupees per annun]. made 

over to Sirdar Sultan Mahomcd ICllan by Rajah Heera Sing11 and con- 
firmed to him on the Rajah's death by Sirdai- Jawahir Singlr, has been 

resumed. 

3. Kupees 2,000, increased product of Sil-dar La11 Si~lgl~'sjct~t:et of 
Taragoda, is allowed to him. 

4. The fr~v~lslz'.s are ordered always to keep tables, cl~airs,  kc . ,  at 

Shalimar for the use of the Resident and English visitors. 

5 A t  the ititercessiorl of Rac ICisllen Chunti a c/~o;rl~ltr, shawl and 

70 rupees have been given to Ifoolium C'hund. 

6. A zenflill or Rupees j O O  is presented to Captain fiobi~lsoll of 

Seersa at the Residency. 

7. The tax upon justice levied by Kunjore Si~lgll  gives dissatis- 

faction, especially as parties are imprisoned i f  they do not pay. Some 
Akalees escaped from the new Jail and Sirdar Kunjore Sing11 released 

several prisoners without consulting Major Macgregor. 

S. Of a jagerr of I 6,000 rupees given by Raja11 La11 Sing11 to Dewan 

Davee Dutta and Sonihal (SIC) 6,440 are confirmed, the rcst resumed. 

g Dewan Jowahir bIull is told that thc daily allo\vnnce of his 
cousin Ram Kaj is 7 rupees ; his,(rl~rn,~~~r/ will bc resunled : and that instcntl 

of rupees I 5 he will hencefortval-d draw 7 and as before l~ave command 

of 100 sowars  .She Dewan is told to join his charge of Saheewal or 

that another Collector will be appointed. He asks to have his jagrrr 

of Rajroor confirmed. In reply Dcwan Deena Nath told Irirn that 
although in tlte time of Rajah Dhyan Singh Ile has not had one rupee, 
j,ooo rupees \\-ere now given Ilim and t!;at Ile had better beware. 

t l ~ e n  aslicd to rent Ralroor and wa\  pcr~nitted. 



lo. Jewun RIull was appointed I<ardar of the Salt Mines of Peshawur 

and Kol~at estimated at a lakli of rupees 

I r .  K a l ~ u ~ l  Lall is appointed Kardar of hIanowur. 

I 2 .  Calcutta intelligence of tile Parade to receive the 2 j z  captured 

gun3 i reccivccl in Durt)ar. 'The Chiefs were made to say that 
tllougl~ tllc Sil;lls ltad by their own invasion destroyed t l ~ e  State, the 

Gover~~or-General and his subordinates had by their kindness resusci- 

tated it. 

13 On the rcpl-cscntation of (icneral Golab Si11gh1s Vakeel, khil- 
I r r k  for his officers gone to Peshawur arc ordered. 

14. Sultan Rlahon~ed I<lian reports his arrival at Wuzeerabad and 

intention to 1)roceed onwards by invitation of hlajor Lawrence. 

r j. Rules for Lehna Singh's guidance in the government of the 

kIanj11a are read. 

I G .  Dewan Ajoodhea Persl~ad writes to the Durbar that the subjects 
of hlaharajah Golab Singh are loud in their con~plaints of the tyranny 
of their Kardar Roop Chund to Captain Abbott, who had addressed the 
Xlaharajah on the subject. 

I 7. The Dilkusha Garden at Shahdera, worth z,ooo rupees, is given 

to Rai Kishun Cllund. 

IS. A \re11 near Lahore, wort 11 IOO rupees a year for a garden, is 

given to Hukhihec Kunhya Lall. 

19. Some ladies visit the Rlaharanee. They are acconipanied to 

the Durbar by Lieutenant Taylor. 

20. Uakur Ktran, an agent of stables, is taken to task for discharg- 

ing old horsemen instead of new. 

2 1 .  Sirdar Tej Singli tells Sirdar S l~e re  Singh that all the new 

~oldicrs  in tlic I<ollistaucc Rcginlents are to be discllarged unless the 
i<c.sidcnt ordcrs otilcrwisc. 

I .  Thc  hIai~arai~ee has ordered access to her presence to be denied 
to Ui-11un S I I I ~ ~ ~ ,  t 1 1 ~  ialely nl)poin[cd d00:--keeper, .ivl~on~ sllc is also 

nnsious to d i s ~ l ~ i s .  

3 .  IFilty 01 Rlnll.~rnj;~l~ Sircrc Sillg!r'~ .zomars arc discharged. 



3. The  Maharanee comp!ains of her stipend of 12,000 rupees being 
due to her;  but was told that she may draw it monthly. 

4. The Durbar assembled at the Residency at Anarkullee. Dewan 
Dcena Nath represc~~ted that a quantity of money was coming from 
De~van Moolraj. I said it sl~ould be sent to pes t~awu~-  for payment of 
the troops immediately on its arrival. 

5. 'I'l~e Fort of Lukkec is statcd to have been put in a statc of prep- 
aration for eilforci~lg the revenue from the zemindars, wlro in that part 
as ~vell as Bunnoo are very wild. 

6. Golab Sing11 is anxious to exchange n part of the Huzarah 
country for hlanowur, Icurree, and Thol. Dewan Deem Natl: agrees 

with me in thinking that the agreement with Golab Singh should 
remain as it stands. 

7. KunjoreSingh was confronted with Major Itlacgregor in regard 
to the release of the prisoners. Tlte only excuse of the fornier was 
that he did not know the cil-cumstances which led to their imprisonment. 
The Sirdars thought he ouglit to have consulted with Major hlacgreg- 
or :  and also expressed their opinio~l among themselves that the arrange- 

ment of Golab Singh's territory would be a difficult business ; t l ~ a t  he 
ought to rearrange the territory of jummoo, part of Cashmere, Mozuffer- 
abad, Bala Kot, and throw troops into all these places as also the 

Huzarah, &c. 

I .  The Peshawur papers tell of some merchants being robbed and 
redress promised by Major G. Lawrence. 

2. Jelalabad papers state that Rlahonied Shah Khan l ~ a s  gone to 
1-ughnlan to ]lave hlat~omed Akbar- Iilian'.; corpse conveyed there, and 

that he was in a state of rebcllioti. 

3. The statistical paperi of tlic revenue of I'esl~awi~r have been 

ordered to be sent to Lahore. 

4. Captain Edlvardes reports that d t~r ing the late siege of the Fort 
of Lukkee, the zemindars to the number of I 2,000 had surrounded the 

Fort and that the soldiers are no\v desirous of a reward for repelling 

them. 



{ $ / / I  JJCZI ( / I ,  

1. Sirdar Sliere Singll llad an intervielv with the Maharanee. 

2 .  I'lle Lnseeah Sowars have been ordered to Lahore. 

3. 'l'lle zemindars of Iia\rlul Pindee complain of the extortion of 

l<ishun Komar. 

4. Further complaints of Runjol-e Singll's practice of extorting a 
fee from t l ~ c  suppliants at liis court. 

5. 'The news-writer states that people are all satisfied with our 

proceedings. 

z y / l ~  iLltrrch. 

I .  Delvnrl bloolraj of' Pirld Daduu Klla11 was ordered to send 

I<ardar Ran1 KOOS here to present the account.5 of Misr Ameer Chund. 

2 .  An intimation mas made to the Durbar that it better llave always 
in readiness at Lahure the means of movillg at an I~our's notice 2 Kegi- 

ments, 1 ,ouo Sowars, and 6 guns. 

3. Delvan Deena Natli pro~nised the zen~indars of Ravvul Pindee 

that there shall be no more extortion from them. 

4, Four Cornpallies of the Kohistanee Pultun at a time are ordered 

to attend for inspection and discharge or re-enlistment as iiiay be. 

5. The hlaharanee is very much distressed at the falling off in his 

attentions of Ameer Buksh, Deoree-wallah, and is anxious to have a 

private meeting with me provided none of the Sirdars are present. 

I .  Sirdar Shere Singh dismisses some of his troops in accordance 

with a hint from me. 

2 .  The Killadar of the Fort of Pind Dadun Khan complains of 

being turned out by Dewan Moolrai. 

3. T l ~ e  zer~lindars of Budgaon complain of the oppression of Fuzl 

Dad I<l~nn, Rolltastv;illah, as also those of an ilnknh of I'eshawur of 

their Kardars L)zlvn~~ 1-lakiln Rai and I<isliun Kowar. 'TheJ. say that 

lvhcnever JJxjor G. Lalvrence comes near US. the Icardars make promises 

of restoration, only to he forgotten when his back is turned. Wher, 
Delvan Deena Nath could not make them understand that they should 
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receive justice, he got angry and struck one man with a stick and 
imprisoned him till the co,~seilt of their Kardars sliould be obtained for 
his release and threatened to imprison any other zemindars wllo should 
come with complaints. 

4. The Ddrbar assembled in the Palace. I inquired whether the 
treasure Lad arrived frum Rilooltan. I was told not. Colonel Alla Singh's 
Troop of Horse Artillery has gone to Sealkote, and 6 of liajah Lall 
Singh's guns are ordered in its stead to Peslialrur. 1 have requested 
that the arrangement be altered and that I~is  ow11 g a n j  or at least Inen be 
sent with him. I said that 500 Sowars had been appointed to Peshawur 
and intimated that the sooner they went the better. I also made an ob- 
servation on the plundering propensities of the Akalees and was informed 
that several of them had been imprisoned by Iiunjore Singh Captain 
Edwardes writes that Sirdar Shl~mshere Singh, Sindhaliwallah, was in a 
fair way to settle Bunnoo and that his soldiers had abstained from pillage, 

&c., during a march. Lieuieoant 'Tgrwhitt's case is nu~iced in Durbar. 

I .  Sirdar Runjore Sing11 complains that he is obliged to send his 
own people into the diff-rent ilcrkahs to bring the defendants face to 
face with the plaintiffs, inasmuch 25 they often refuse to co:ne, while the 
zemindar laughs at Iiirn. 

2.  Three Companies of Kohistanee Troops have been dismissed. 

3. Mohee-00-deen Klran, Motmid of Sultan Mdiorned Khan, came to 
Llurbar to complain of the resumption of Sl~ahdera and the insolent 
treatment of I trat~iln Khan, Sultan Mahorned's son, and himself by Galna, 

a renter of the said ilnkoh. 

4. All Kardars within the jurisdiction of the Government of L?hore 
are ordered to take nl forage either for their own or  any of the Sirkar'e 
horses without paging a fair price for it. 

5 .  Ram Chund, Kardar of Wuzeerabld, was interrogated by Dewan 
Deena Nath a s  to the cause of his not having come sooner with his 
zemindars to settle about the revenues, as he had been ordered by the 
said Dewan. He  excused l-iimself by saying that all the revenue for the . 

last three years had been p.~id up, and that if he brought the zernindars 
before the rains, so much tirne would be lost for cultivation 

9 
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( 3 .  Rai Kishun Chund, \lakeel, requested that the sum of 200 

rupees might be granted for the marriage of the daughter of Hookum 
Chund, his son-in-law, as also one shawl clrog/ro for Chirut Ram, his 
h.lootsuddee. 'The recluest lvas complied with. 

7. Tile Jhung papels allnounce thc arrival at that place of Captain 
Nicholson, who had obtained an account of the state of the country 
from the Nazim, Miss Rulla Ran:. 

8. Lalia 'Tek Chund ic. ordercd to give up the JIZgeL" of Gosao 

Riassee given to him by Rajah Lall Singh. Lalla Tek Chund has two 

ilcrknlrs, named Soojanpoorah and Puttlan Kot, in  the country between the 
Beas and Ravee, ~vhich has lately merged into the management of Lehna 
Singh, a master under whoin lle ia untvilling to serve. He  has always 
paid to Governnlent a portion of the revenue of tllese if<~lznlrs and hints 
that Lrhua Singh will see the tvi5doln of follolving the same course. He 
tvill resign these zlclkahs, but the privilege of farming out two others, 

named Cl~eytpoorgurh and Futtel~gurll, is in his hands. Many persolls 
wllo were present said tlrat several Kardars would disown allegiance to 

Lehna Sing11 and even abandon their ilnknhs. If they do they shall not 
get others. 

g. Kajroop, Kardai of' Kachee, na ,  ordered to comnland the Karda1.s - 
of that place, Pindi Gl~eb, and Tala, to bring in an account of the rev- 
enue of their respective districts. 

10. Anleer Singb, Con~tnandei uf' Itajail Lali Singtj's Fort, is repri- 
~rianded for not Laving sent 6 guns, as ordered, to Bukhshish Singh and 

.\joodhea Pershad at Peshnwur. 'The?' are to be forwarded immediately. 

I I .  ? ' l~e Iiuzara Akhbars sag that Maharajah Golab Singh is 
desirous to cxclla~lge the iktkdrs of Huzara, Balakot, kc. ,  for Muno- 
wur, Kurree Kurrealee, 'l'hol, &c., in  the plains, and that Dewan Joala 
Sahaie ivi i l  wait on me for conducting the negotiation. The Ilurbar 
disapprove of any change: and think that i f  His Higllness will resign all 
claim to the religious endowments and jngelrs of the inhabitants of' 
Cashmere and hIozoffe~.ahad, the people will remain quiet, but that 
otl~erwise there will be a revolution. 



t2.  Copies of the Diaries of the following officers attached to the 
Residency, on deputation in the Provinces, are herewith forwarded :- 
Majnr George Lawrence from 7th to 13th instant at Peshawur; Lieu- 
tenant H. B. Edwardes from 1st to r rth instant at Bunnoo Tank. 

C * * * * 

Sirdar Shere Singh-regarding Peshawur and Palace affairs. 

Rai Kishuil Chund, Vakeel of the Jlaharajah-with papers. 

Ajub Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Ruujore Singh-about his master1< 
quarrel with his brother, 

Imam-oo-deen, Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singli, and Mool Singh, 
Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh -with letters. 

Kazee Mohkum-oo-deen, Jummon Vakeel-nn Wunara and Cashmere 
aflairs. 

Julal Khan, Bhuttee-to receive 3 R/ri l / tcf  for h inging over European 

women from Ferozepore. 

Gunda Singh, Vakeel of Sirciar Shuni<here Singh, Sindhan~ivallah- 
a bout a Jusrota jggrar. 

Gholam Mohee-oo-deen Shah, Vakeel of Sirdar Kehnr Singh 
Sindhanwallnh-to ask for interview for master. 

Lalla Gunesh Dass, Vakeel of Uttur Singh. Kalianmallah --with 
rolls of discharged Irregular Horse. 

Sirdar Tej Singh ; Sirdar Shere Sing11 ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Bhaee 
Nidhan Singh ; Rai Kishun Chund ; Babn IIeean Singh ; Lalla Anunt 
Ram, Moochhoo; Golab Singh, brother of Sirdar Shere Singh ; Fakeer 
Noor-oo-deen ; Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram ; Ram Chund, grandson of Deman 
Sawun Mull of Illooltau ; Diyal Singh, son of Ggnda Singh, Koo~ljahiyah : 
Sheikh Imam-oo-deen ; Ruttun Chund, Darheemallah; Dewan Raisaliha 
Singh ; Fakeer Shums-oo-deetl ; Fakeer Jumal-oo-deen, son of Fakeer 

Noor-oo-deen ; Fakeer Shah Nuwaz-oo-deen, son of Fakeer Chiragh-oo- 
deen ; Goormookh Singh, Lumman ; Surdol Singh, son of Futteh Singh, 
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Man ; General Sooltan Xlahmood Khan ; Ruttun Singh, illundeewallah ; 
Misr Ameer Chund ; Chunda Singb, Kuralwalia ; Mungul Singh ; Dewan 
Hakim Rai ; Sirdar Runjore Singh ; Uttur Singh, I<alianwallah ; Sirdar 
Lehna Singh; General Golab Singh, Majeethia; Lalla Munglee Lall, 
Moonsl~ee of Rai Kishun Cllund ; Gholam I<asim Khan and Valah Bukhsh 
Khan, Jageerdnrs of Bunnoo T a n k  ; hIool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej 
Sing11 ; Imam-00-deen, Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singh-public Durbar at 
which several matters were canvassed. 

27!/1 ~l!arclz. 

Shahzadah Ali Ahmud, son of the late Uyoob Shah-a compli- 
mentary visit. 

Akhoonzadah Fuzl Ali, Motbir of Nuwab Ismael Khan-to tell of 
his master's wrongs and the tyranny done by Futteh Khan, Towanah. 

Akhoonzadah Gholam Llohee-00-deen, Motbir of Sirdar Sooltan 
Mahomed Khan-to report that his master's jageer of Shahdera had 
been confiscated. 

Misr Megh Iiaj, 'Toshakhaneea-with box of jewels ; and Mool Singh, 
Vakeel of Sirdar 'Tej Singh-to show 4 0 , o o ~  rupees worth of recovered 
jewels, plul~desed when Rajah Heera Singh was slain. 

Kazee Monkum-00-deen, Jumnioo Vakeel-with Huzara intelligence. 

Gomanee Lall, Adalutee of the Maharajah-to make a salaam on 
being appointed a Deputy judge of the Manjha. 

Sirdar Rt~njore Singh-with Ajub Singh, Vakeel; and Faurun 
Singh, Motmid-to discuss his own case ?tersris his brotlier. 

Baba Luchmun Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Lehna Singh-to tell of his 
master's dispute with Kunjore Singh. 

Gunput Rai of Sirkaree M~gazine-to say that six ammunition 

waggons were required at Peslrawur. 

Lalla Asa S u n ~ l ,  Vnl<eel of Mo~ltan-to say that cash is collling. 

Rai Kishuri Chund, Vakeel of Maharajah-tvith papers. 

Sirdar Lehna Singh, blajeethia, with Moonshee A ~ r ~ e e r  Chund-to 
discuss his own position, publ~c  and private. 
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Shere Mahonied Khan, Scindee, with Bhurul S i n ~ l i .  Vakeel-- 
complimentary. 

Soondur Dass, cousin of hlisr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea--to answer 
whether he would rent his house for the public service. 

Kazee BIohkum-oo-deen, Jummoo Vakeel-boundary affairs. 

Dewan Deena Nath-to discuss revenue matters. 

Baba Luchmun Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Lehna Singh-to bring a 
hydraulic plaything. 

Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-to ask for interview for his 
master. 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE, 

Political. Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 22nd to the 28th March 1847. 

I .  2 5 0  soldiers are discharged from the Regiment comn~anded by 

General Goordut Singh. 

2. Sirdar Ram Singh, Ladhranwallah (Cis-Sutlej), complains of being 
disturbed by his brother in the possession of his jogrev. A representa- 

tion of the case is promised to be made to me and is so. I gave a note 

to Captain Larkins. 

3. 'rile Maharanee is much distres5ed at the disn~issal of Rhaee 

Ameer Buksh from the office of Royal door-keeper. 

4. Fakeer Noor-00-deen maltes an application for a Vakeelship in 
behalf of his son Shums-00-deen to Dewan Deena Nath, which is re- 

jected. 

5 ,  Gunput Raie of the Magazine is ordered to enforce the restora- 
tion of two camels robbed from Hurree Singh, a merchant at Aimnabad. 
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6. Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh, is ordered to wait 011 

me regarding the placc of concealment of Prema, Lall Singh, Adalutee, 
and Uttur Singh. 

7. It appears from the Peshawur papers that i\lisr Ameer Chund, 
cousin of Rajah La11 Singti, has been paying up arrears due to the 
troops for the months of October and November, but that the soldiers 
of the Ram Gole Regiments complain to hlajor G. Lawrence every day 
on account of not receiving their pay, and that one of these men being 
dissatisfied with the Major's explanation that money was on its way to 
Peshawur was put in prison 

S. ,\fte~. reading the Peshawur intelligence of Major Lan7rence's 
exertions, the Sirdars are reported to have remarked in Durbar that the 
revenue will be in a different state now under Major 1,awrence to what 
it was in the days of Sirdars Shere Singh and i-2~1tar Singh. 

9. The Ra~vul Pindee papers mention the arrival from ~~~~~~a of a 
Moulvee under an escort of 200 Sepoys. f-Ie is the man who headed 
the late insurrection in H:tzara. Alr. Agnew has guaranteed him safe 
conduct to Hindoostan. 

to. Mooltan papers are rend. Dewan Moolraj. Nazim of il.looltan, 
having mustered l ~ i s  troops, dismissed 300 of them. H e  told the Bha- 
wulpore Vakeel that at Mooltan cases pending between the two 
provinces were determined according to the old rules, but that the 
Nawab's Agents oppressed Mooltan subjects. He added that as the tiso 
houses are now one, he would address the Nawah. \ 

I I. Zeman Khan requests the Durbar to accept bail for the release I 

of hIuluk Futteh Khan, mentioning the names of many Sirdars who will 1 
I 

stand security ; but as none of them seem willing to put down the money 1 
Dewan Deena Nath tells I~im that without cash he cannot be released, 

l 

and that he moreover knows that the said hluluk has collected 18 lalchs I 

of rupees from the ilnkafis of hlouruth, Esaukhe~ 1, Tank Bunnoo, etc., and \ 

has only paid up 24 lakhs to Govertlment-a nice proof of his sincerity. 

12.  Thc follo\ving orders are sent to the Durbar by me:-rst, that 

one R e g i m e ~ ~ t  or SO with g ~ t l s  3lld , - i ~ ~ ~ i b o o ~ - i ~ R s  be, for the future, 

stationed in the fort of 1-ukkee, to be left there on the return of the 
troops from Bunnoo; tnd,  that the Kohistanee Trogps coming from 
Peshawur be paid and disnlissed ; 3rd. that the papera relating to the 
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various fi~gl.er.i be quickly prepared. Immediately assent is given. T h e  
garrison of Lukkee was heretofore 200 Irregulars. 

13. Bhaee Ameer Buksh reports that, a s  ordered, he has deputed 
some Bhyahs to Pcslla\vur with thejngeerdclrcs sowars. 

1 .  'I'k hlallnrdllee, adverting to the efforts mdde for tile instruction 
ot the blilaharajall, tells His Highness that he ought to follow my example 

by going out to ride in the morning, and spending the evening in read- 
ing and nrriting. 'Tlie Riaharajah said it was too dusty to ride and that 
11e would assemb!e the Durbar instead. 

z .  Another effort is made fbr the release of Mulul; Futleh Khan, 
but nothing can I J ~  done until the cash be forthcoming. 

3 Dewan Ucena Nat l~  is instructed by me to collect the revenue 
from tlie Icardars, and to send out summonses in  the beginning of April 
for the May instalmerits. 

.+. 'I'reasure ; i n i o ~ l l t i ~ ~ g  tu  4, ~O,OOO rupees arrives from tlie Nazi171 
ot hluoltan. Ouc lakli and fifieen thousand rupees are ordered to be 

bent on mule5 to Pesllaivur. 

5 .  Some Policeineu a i d  Chucvkeedara of the " Syud Mittah " quar- 
tcr uf Lahorc City, being convicted of receisii~g bribes, are dismissed, 
;iud a warning is sent to the rest. 

6. In accordance with n1y nris'u, Fakeer Cheragh-ou-deen is re-ap- 
pointed Vakecl to the excll~sion of Rlunglee 1-al. 

7. A purwLriaa/z is addressed to the zemindars in the neigbbour- 
llood of' Lahore to provide 50 carts for the carriage of bricks for the 

English cantonment. 

8. ?'be Officers, Agents and merchants, within the jurisdiction of 
the Lahore Gavernnleut, are ordered by the Durbar t,o trade with the 

Hritish Camp. 

9. The Durbar cotllplain of Kunjore Singh appropriating all the 
,lclczhrt fees to his own purposes; that he receives some thousands of 
rupees on this account, and that even in the time of Dewan Hakin1 Raie 

j,000 rupees ought to hare heea given to Government from this very 
6ource. 
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10 Dewan Deena Nath calculated that there a.e  about 50 or 
60,000 rupees in the Forts of Gobind Gurh and Motee (sic). 

I I .  The Durbar meets at the Residency at  Anarkl~lly, the Sirdars 
being condlicted there by Major Macgregor. After enquiring for the 
health of the Maharajah. I asked Dewan Dcena Nath concerning the 
state of Gundgurh and Kureealee, in reference to Zeman Khan's jnpeer, 
and am told that the former has been restored to him. I have heard from 
Hazara that the Khan is very unhappy. The Dewan and Sirdar Tej 
Singli said that a regiment should be stationed at the Fort of Lukkee 
to be relieved at proper intervals, as also a couple of guns. Rai Kishut~ 
Chund represents that plaintiffs in Muluk Futteh Khan's cases are very 
anxious to get justice, but that since the Rluluk is imprisoned they 
cannot produce him without an order. I said that the Lahore Govern- 
ment should investigate the matter, and that all expenses incurred should 
be paid out of his own hereditary lands Dewan Deena Nath informs 
me that the sum of x,j0,000 rupees will shortly be sent to Peshawur 
for the payment of the troops. I enquired if Raba Dheerput, who mur- 
dered liis brothers and mother, has been taken ? Sowars have been 
sent for the purpose 1 am sorry to hear that some chuprassees be- 
longing to the Conlmissariat, sent to buy sheep in some villages belong- 
ing to the Lahore Government, have been guilty of oppression, but they 
have been seized, as also mill all others who are guilty of the same 
offence. I also hope that the guard appointed over hfuluk Futteh Khan 
will treat him with proper consideration. A specimen of the Mahara- 
jah's writing is exhibited. I desired that all pay due to the dismissed 
Sowars should be made good, and, after making a remark on the unsettled 
n~ethod of administering justice in  Peshawur, dismissed the Durbar. 

2&it l l l n ~ c i l .  

I .  A zeenfzirl of 250 rupees is given to General Golab Sing11 of the 
Kohistanee Corps at the representation of Shere Singh. 175 Kohistanec 
Sepoys are dismissed. 

2. Tlie sum of 4,j0,000 rupees a r r i ~ e s  from Dewan Moolraj of 
hIooltan. 

3. Runjore Singh is ordered to buiid a new jail, IOO paces from 

the porvder magazine, the site of the present one ; expense to be defrayed 
by Governn~erit. 
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4. Peshawur papers arrive. The regular troops had complained 
of their pay being cut in fractivns on account of absence on various days. 
Major Lawrence told them it was the old custom and could not be 
altered. It shall be seen to. 

5. The zemindars of Sanghoyan, Choutalai, Rhotas, and some others 
complain of the extortion of Misr Roop Lall. A pcrwannl~ is addressed 
to him. 

6. Some zemindars from Alla~nana, in the ilakah of Dhamtal, 
complain to Dewan Deena Nath of Jowahur Mul, Icardar, who has 
killed a zemindar. After takirig their depositions, he refers them to 
Sirdar Runjore Singh. 

25th Marcl~. 

I. Sirdar Shere Singli feasts the Brahmins of the City and their 
daughters a t  his own house, as Sirdar Tej Singh did yesterday at  his. 

2. Dewan Deena Nath gives 4 lakhs of rupees for distribution 

among troops as follows :-Dismissed Sowars and others : Lahore Troops 
and dismissed (sic). Seven or eight lakhs more are required for paying 
all the Sowars, four of which are coming froin hlooltan, while the rents 
for the month of March will help to pay up the remainder. 

3. Sirdar Shumshere Sillgh, Sindhanwallah, writes that he will 

come to Lahore after he has made the revenue settlement of Bunnoo. 
He  is told in reply to accompany Captain Edwardes whenever he  comes. 

4. A donation to the amount of 1,050 rupees is ordered to be distri- 
buted among the soldiers and officers of the Fort of Lukkee. 

5 .  Some zemindars of Ahnoputtee again present themselves to the 
Sirdars regarding the murder in a bouildary dispute of one of their 

fellows, named Ram Singh, by the soldiers of Sirdar Nahur Singh, Attaree- 
wallah. When they first came to the Sirdars, nothing was done for 

them ; so  they came up to the Residency Kutchery, whence a perwanall 
was issued, after taking their depositions, ordering the murderers to be 

seized. 

r6tlz ~llarclz. 

I .  It is reported that Dewan Jowahur AIul spends a great deal of 
money on dancing girls, and that the son of Dewan Moolraj, Nazi111 of 
Pind Dadun Khan, spends 400 rupees monthly on the same object. 

1 0  
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2. Adeem Singh, Banker of Pind Dadun Khan, sends a complaint 
that he has been robbed of ;,coo rupees by Dewat1 hloolraj, Nazim. 

3. News of my intended entertainme~lt for the evening reaches the 
[.burbar. The only remark is elicited fro111 Tej Singll, who ilnagines that 

there will be plenty to eat. 

4. Runjore Sing11 orders a nluster of all the chowkeedars, and 
kotwalee, and at their petition distributes 2,000 rupees towards paying 
off their arrears. 

5 .  The officers in the fort of Govindgurh are ordered to evacuate in 
favour of hlouluee T;?j-ood-deen. One horse is presented to Goormoolth 

Singh. 

6. A Sowar, with some wounds on his head, appeals to Runjore 
Singh for justice, which is imlnediately promised. 

7. L)eri.an Deena Nath coinplains of having been stopped at the 
Delhi Gate. It appears that he had gone out by that gate, but re-ad- 
mission was refused by the sepoys as well as the officer on duty, rvlio 
told him that neither he nor liis g u x d  were to come through, in con- 
sequence of wirich he was obliged to return home another way. I had 
ordered the Delhi, hIustee, Bhatee, and Lahoree Gates to be open to the 
ingress and egress of the Sirdars; why then opposition in this case i 

I 8. News from Jhelunl states that the grain-aellers have shut up their 

stores, there being now a scarcity of coi-11. A ~ i - , u ~ r t c c l r  is sent ordering i 1 

them to open their sliops. 

g. Misr Rulla Ram is ordered to prevent his Kardars stirring up 
their old boundary disputes anew, 2nd to make them adhere to what has 
heen customary. 

ro. Dewan Ifoolraj of 3100!tar, relates in a letter that he has 
obtained a certificate of good conduct from Captain Edwardes ; but that 
when that Officer passed through Pind D?dr~n Khan, the zelnindars and 
others of that place came f r ~ l l  of complainls to 11inl A letter of ! 

approval is sent. i 

I I .  The t)es!iawur papers ~ ~ o t i c e  tile activity of Major G. Lawrence 
ill adininistering justice, and that hc was present at the payment of the 
troops. 



1 2 .  l'he Sisdars talk of Detvan Moolsa,j w1.10, it appears, has been 
inducing the zemindars of Icadurabad, etc., not to complain at Lahore, 
but to wait a little time, as he hopes to get all the ilnknlrs in that 
neighbor~rhood into his own hands. 

13. Runnoo ne\r7,. The ~eniindas3 qay that  the value of forage 

taken by the Sowars belonging to the Lahore Government, and 
something on accoullt of the fugitive nssturtrcs, may be given. Captain 

Edwardes orders both to he included in the collection of revenue as so  

much paid, amounting on thc \\*l1ole to 1 lakh O.OOI? rupees. Dewan 
Deena Nath and Sirdar Tej Singh remark that wherever the Lahore troops 
go, they bring back every pice of tlre rereliue ; but that the officers also 

take tens of thousar~ds of rupees, a i  wel! as Ilorses, by way of nlrssrrvs 

from the RIaliks, If f;7i.;lgc given is to hc considered as revenue there 
will be nothing got front the zemindars ; for notwithstanding r lakh 

~O,OOO rupees are due from them, uot one pice will be paid. 

14. Peshawur papers. Bl,?jnr G. Lawrence threatens with expulsion 
from office the officers of Sirdar Uttur Singh on account of inattention 
to orders, and directs that psoper justice and attention should be paid to 

ryots and zemindass 

1. The Mah,~~-anec: tells the Maharajah that when bfaharajah 
Kunjeet Singh was as old as he was, he looked pretty sharply after the 
Government hirnself. 'I'lte Alaharajah replied that he did not interfere 

in Governmeilt afy'iirs yet, but left that to me, and that he should spend 

his time in reading and writing. 

2. Dewan Deena Nath consoles the zemindars of nlsnjha b j  
telling them that no more oppression shall be practised on them. 

3. Dewan Deena Nath impresses on Sirdar Itunjore Singh the 
necessity of submitting to Government the sevenue papers of the 

]<ohistan. 

4. 'I'he Dnrbar is attended by me and three of my Assistants at 
the Palace. In  reply to an eliquiry I am told that the only prisoners in 

the Fort of ,lttock are the sons of Arsala Khan (gone to Hindoostan) 

and a few others. I suggested their release on security. I press 
Dewan Deena Nath on the subject of getting money due from the 
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Kardars and enquire whether Sirdar Kanh Singh has gone with the 
Sowars to Peshawur. 'They have gone. I then bring forward the 

subject of Jehangeer's tomb at Shahderall, speak of its beauty and 
renown, and suggest that it be not occupied, and for the future that a 
guard may be placed there for its protection. 

I .  Baba Dheerput, the man who murdered his son and brother, 
has been taken and has promised to confess all. 

z. General Goordut Singh represents that the people of Peshawur 
make false complaints to Major G. Lawrence and that the news-writer of 
that place pens many falsities, and is also open to bribery. A plri.zeratrah 

is sent to the news-writer. 

3. A number of presents, to be distributed as alms on the day of 
the eclipse of the sun, are shervn to the Maharajah. 

4. Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewalah, is ordered to send some of his 
troops to garrison the fort of Manawur. 

5 .  Some boys in the Maharajah's "own" juvenile Regiment are 
ordered to be seized on account of having wantonly wounded a zemin- 
dar in Marlan. 

6. Jeewun Singh, Commandant, on duty at  Dera Baba Nanuk, is 
ordered to shut up  the gambling and drinking shops, as they are the 
sources of disturbance and bloodshed. 

7. Sirdar Runjore Singh is ordered to pay to Government every 
pice tbat he receives in his ndnliit as the premium on justice. 

8. Munglee La1 begs that the office of Vakeel may be bestowed on 
him, but he receives no answer from the Sirdars. 

9. Thirteen highrvaymen, who robbed and killed a man on the 
Amritsur road, have been taken by the sepoys of Jewun Singh, 
Commander of Amritsur. 



General Ram Singl~,  Jullah\valia--on return from leave. Imamood- 
deen, Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singh-for his master. Kazee Mohkum- 
deen, Jummoo Vakeel-with Hazara intelligence. Syud Moortuza 
Shah, Vilayutee-to answer complaint of having brought away a man of 
Peshawur's wife on plea of being a Cabool captive. 

Ajub Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Kunjore Singfl-to complain that tile 
Manjha is taken from his master and given to Sirdar Lehna Singh. 
Goormookh Singh, Lumman, with Bukshee Ram Sing11 and Dewan Ram 
Kishun-ceremony. Fakeer Noorooddeen and Golab Singh, brother of 
Sirdar Shere Singh-to take us to Durbar. 

Kazee Mohkumdeen, Jummoo Vakeel. 

z.?i$d March. 

Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Sin&--with Durbar intelligence. 
Syud Moortuza Shah, Vilayutee--with Jellalabad news-letters. Sirdar 
Shere Singh;  Imamooddeen, Vakeel of ditto-to talk of Peshawur. 
Gunda Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Shumshere Singh, Sindhanwalia, 
and Gholam Mooheeooddeen Shall, Motbir of Sirdar Kehur Si l~gh,  
Sindhanwalia-wit21 a letter from his master about his jugecr. 

Rai Kishun Chund, Vakeel of Lahore-Durbar affairs. Choonnee 
Lal, Jamadar of Hurkaras--personal and ceremonious. 

Hurree Singh, Shikarpooria, who went to Peshatvur with Major G. 
Lawrence-on return from escorting Major Lawrence. Bhurul Singh, 
Vakeel of Shere Mahomed Khan of Scinde-for his master. Asa 
Nund, Vakeel of Mooltan-ditto. Sirdar Tej Singh ; Dewan Deena 
Nath ; Rai Kishun Chund, Lahore Vakeel; Goormookh Singh, Lum- 
man ; Bawa fileean Singh ; General Goordut Singh, Mnjeethia ; Sirdar 
Shere Singh ; Sirdar Golab Singh ; Sheikh Imamooddeen ; Lalah Anunt 
Ram, Moochhoo ; Ruttun Chund, Dooggul of Wuzeerabad ; Dewan Bai- 
sakha Singh ; Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalianwalah ; Sirdar La1 Singh, son 
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of Sirdar Uttur Singh; Falteer Noorooddeen ; Sirdar Partab Singh, 
Rlunhuyas (sicj  ; Rajah Fuzldad Khan of Rllotas ; Sirdar Boor Singh, 
Officer of Rajah I-Ieera Singh's Horse; L>elr.;ln Hurnam Singh of the 
Derah of Raja11 Heera Sing11 ; Colonel Iiam Singh ; Ruttun Chund, 

Darheewalal> ; Sirdol Singh, son of Futteh Singll, Man; Chunda Singh, 

Peteervalah, anti Khooshee Ram. i'alieel of Sirdal- Lehna Singh-public 
D~~rbar- .  

Sirdnr .ih<~ln 5i1lgl1: C ; ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ : I I ~ \ V ~ I ; I ! I - - C ~ ~ ~ I ~ O L ~ ~ .  Akhoon Fuzl Ali, 
illuttir of the Dcrah of Nun;\b I>m,~eel Kltan-for his master. Ram 
hlila~vall, L'akeel 01 ~\loun.alia --wit11 letter. Bl~aee Mukhun Singh 

Gruntliee, native of Amritsur~-to get a protection paper. 

K a ~ e e  iliIoiikumooddeen, Jum~iloo Vakeel-with Jummoo news. 

Lal;lh Guneshdass, Vakeel of Sirdnr Uttur Si:~gli, Kalianwalah-to ask 
to have Jalundl~ur jo*r,r released. 

5irdar Soor Sing11 and Soodh Singh-on former's arrival froln 
Hazai-a. Aca Nund, I'akeel of Blooltan. 

Xli Kuzakl~an, Vilaj~~tee-to ask for a charge. Rae Kisliun 

Cllunc', Lahore Vakeel---Durbar affairs. 

Falieer 'I'ajoodclecu --to take leave for G~bi i ld  Gurh. &loo1 Singh, 
\.'akeel of Sirdar Tei Sit!gh--Durbar affLrs. Rae I<ishun Chund--for 

ditto. fllfaee Ailleer Singli. 

U.1 rva L u c l i : n ~ ~ ~ l  Singh ---!or Sirdar L e l l ~ ~ a  Sirlgh. Fr~keer  Noor- 
ooddee11 nncl Sirdar Golab Sing11 -to take us to Durbnr. 

( S d )  H. 31. LAWRENCE, 

Agent and R~sitJera!. 
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Politioal Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

29th Maroh t o  the 4th April 1847. 

zptlt d l n ~ ~ k .  

1. 503 Sepoys are discharged from the Kohistnnee Corps ; and an 
inquiry is instituted regarding the murder of Coionel Boodh Singh. 

2 .  News arrives that three Ilightvaytnen have been captured by the 
Thanadar of Goojraun. 

3. Sirdar Runjore Sing11 is ordered to make over the case of Baba 
Dheerput, the murderer of his mother and brotllers, to Sirdar Lehna 

Singh, Majeett~ia. 

4. Ruttun Singh is appointed Thanadar of Manowur 

5. Sayud Goolshah is ordered to restore ~ O O  rupees unla\vfully taken 
by liim from the zernindars. 

6 Jewun Singh, Con~mandant of Baba Nanul;, is ordered to shut 

up all the  gambling and spirit shops in that place. 

7.  T h e  zemindars of Rawul Pindee complain bitterly against 

Kishun Kowar, their Kardar, and say that if he remains rhey must go. 

8. Misr Alneer Chund is reproved by Dewan Deena Nath for being 
careless in keeping tlle list of tile Kardars ; inasmuch as it makes out 

that five difirent  I<ardars have been appointed to one place during one 
year. This is a subject on which I had often spoken to the Deman. 

.]o~/z Aforch. 

I .  Ruttun Chund, Dogul, is sent to see what he can get out of hlulluk 

Futteh Khan; but the latter declares that he will not pay anything till 
they let him go. t l e  proposes having his sons inlpri~oned in his steati, 
paying half the alnount now for tlie benefit of the exchange, tlle remain- 
dcr to be paid at leisure. 

2. Dewan Deei~n Nath finds that the sums of 174,000 rupees and 
JZ,OOO rupees have been received respectively by Misr Xineer Chund 
and Misr Hhugwan durlng their Gardarships in excess of that acknow- 
ledged to have been received by theni. 

3. Misr Saheb Decal is ordered to disgorge 12,000 ruoccs received 
by him as tines for ruui.dcrs. 
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4. Lieutenant Taylor conducts the Sirdars to Durbar from the Palace 
to the Residency at  Anarkullee. Among many other topics I remark 

that the murderers of the Bauker have been captured at 1;erozepore. Also 
after reading the Peshawur letters, I observe that there are very few 
stores in tile arsenal at Peshawur; and ask whether m y  suggestion that 
some Sirdar should go as ndalzrtee to that place has been taken up 7 Some 
one is to be appointed. I suggest that new I<ardars shall be appointed to 
Rawul Pindee, Chuch, and Khatir. Sirdar Lehna Singh introduces the 
case of Baba Dheerput Singl~,  who, it appears from his deposition, was 
induced to murder his mother and brothers on account of some dispute 
regarding his hereditary estate. A suitable punishment is recommended 
and the Durbar promise to inflict it. Maharajah Golab Singh has sent 
7 lakhs to the English ; the Sirdars are told to receive the said sum from 
the Jummoo Vakeel and apply it to Durbar purposes. I inquire if the 
4 lakhs of rupees have come from Dewan Moolraj of iClooltan ? No. I 
then mention the bad conduct of the Sowars at Talmiah to travellers, 
and desire that a pevwatzitnh be sent to the Kardar telling him to look 
after them. The Durbar is dismissed. 

5. Peshawur papers are read by Sirdar Tej Singh. It appears 
that Major G. Lawrence has dismissed from office Kazee Saud Ulla on 
account of not deciding his cases and receiving bribes. The Sirdars 
approve. 

6. Rajah Ruheem Ullah Khan's death is reported. 

r. I'he Durbar propose opening a loan of ,- or 8 lakllc of rupees 
at j per cent per snnum. This is approved of by me. 

2. A number of troops ase disc!largcd. 

3. A discussion is held regarding the number of sinecure offices 
about the Court, and a proposal of turning off all who do not work for 
their bread is made. 

4. Bhaees Dul Singli. Surjun Singh, and IlIahnoon Singh are ap- 
pointed to the districts of Rairul Pindee, Chuch, and Rhotas, as 
Kardars. Sheikh Gholam Woosein offers an increase of Yo,ooo rupees 
per annum if the three estates are placed under his  charge. 



5 .  Dewan Haliim Rai, father of tlie ex-Kardar of Rawul I'illdee, 

comes and relates his grievances to the Durbar, remonstrates against 
his son's renioval from Rawul Pi~ldec, and suggests thc plea of good 
service in Cashmere. In reply he is told that both he and Sltere Singh 
have jtrgeer-s and are ~ i o t  expected to live on tlie revenues of Rawul 
Pindee, and as to his services in Cashmere he had better say nothing 
about them as lle had got off very well considering what he had done. 

6. Another order is sent to the Nazim of hlooltan's Valieel re- 

minding him of the instalnlents still due. He  promises their speedy 
delivery. 

7. Dewan Haliim Kai being afraid that the zeniindars of Ralvul 
Pindee will do violencc to liis son Kishun Kowar, the ex-Kardar, wher. 

they knoxv he is to be removed, took an opportunity of quietly asliing 
Tej Sing11 and Dewan Deena Natli to allow h i n ~  to co111c away at 

once. Permission was granted. 

I. The Yakccl of Dewan Rloolraj of Rloolta~l is told that thc Gnv- 
ern~nent  and I will be n~ucll displeased if he does not speedily send i r ,  

the instalrnents due from him. 

2.  Major Pal Sing11 reported that he had goilc to Sirdar Runjore 

Singh for the papers of the Julluuder (sic,), but had becn put off wit11 
frivolous excuses. Dewan Deena Nath was angry and told him to go 
again and desire Runjore Singh to give up the papers to Sirdar Lehna 
Singh. 

3. Orders sent to Peshawur to General Golab Singli and hlehtab 
Singh regarding the punishment of Ruttun S ing l~ ,  Sepahi, as recom- 
mended by  me. His case was this. Two Sepahis quarrelled and 

fought ; one was killed, tlle other imprisoned. Ruttun Singh went to the 

guard-room and in the face of the sentry attacked the prisoner with a 

sword and wounded him. I called the attention of the Durbar to the 
atrocity and to the proof it afforded of the looseness of discipline. 
Theculprit has been sentenced to I 5 years' imprisonment, the guard dis- 
missed, and General Mehtab Singh's serious attention called to the state 
of his regiments. 

4. The people of Cliiritsur complain of the oppression of thc cuj- 
toms farmers. 

I I 
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5 .  Dewan Deena Nath brings forward a complaint made by tlle 
shopkeepers and mcrchants of Lahore tl~;it an c so rb i t a~~ t  tas  was 
charged on tlleir goods. He says this charge is cntirely false ; that 

traders sell at Lal~ore one rupee's worth for ten ; but that if what t l l ~ y  

said proved after investigation to be truc and I should wish it, a dimi- 
nution of duty sl~ould be made. 

6 Other papers fro111 Pesliawur state that Major G. Lawrence is 

very busy in administering justice, an,l that Itaving heard of the oppres- 
sion of the Thanadar of Attock, he has liinted at the appointment of 

Sirdar .lotar Singh's officers for the purpos? of investigating the matter. 

7 .  ' I 'he , jogu of Dewan Gunput Rai, a Ghorchusra Officer, given 
by Raja11 La11 Singh, is diminished by Delvan Deena Nat l~  from ro,ooo 
rupees to 3.000 rupees. 

8. Several highwaymen from Amritsur have been brouglit here by 
Baba Luclilnun Singh, the Agent of Sirdar Lehna Singl~,  who inquires 

of me as to milat will he a suitable punishment and is told to adhere to 
the Lahore practice in like cases. 

9. Dewan Deena Na t l~  announces in a loud voice to the Durbar 
my wish that the numbers and wages of the officers of Govcrnn~ent as 
well as theirjagtae~s should be diminisl~cd~ but that slowly, in ordcr that 
people may not bc alarmed. It is wcll received by the Sirdari. 

I .  T l ~ c  Llaharanee visits the Slialimar Gardens. 

2 Dclvan Rloolraj of Mooltan is allo\ved 6,265 rupees for payiug 
expenses of the Fort of Munkera. 

3. An order is given for calling sonle witnesses from Baba Nauuk 

to give evidence in the case of Baba Dlicerput. 

4. Agreeably to the instructions sent fro111 the Resident's C t i t ~ h c r t : ~ ~  
a prrrc~nrtttnl~ is issued to Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan orderiug t11c 
seizure of his sowar Ahmed Khan and others who were concerned in 

the murder of a zemindar. 

5 hfooltan papers announce the arrival of Captain Nicholsoll in 
t t ~ n t  ~> lacc ;  and notice that 0 n 1 ~  OIIC officer and Dcivall MooIraj's 

brotl~cl- went out to  Incct l~ini ,  and that hc made some oSsery t. a ton on 



the subject. He makes observations 011 the prevalence of crime and the 
Dewan's laxity in punishing i t ;  a remark commented upon by the 
Sirdars of the Durbar to the effect that all criminals should be imme- 
diately seized. 

6. Dewan Deena Nath has arranged for the sending of the revenue 
of the sprIng crop of Ramul Pindee, Chuch, Khatir, kc. ,  to the Fort of 
Attock for Pes!lawur purposes. 

7. Peshawur papers state that Sirdar Aotar Sing11 has caused the 
removal of the sons of Ursulla Khzn, Zuhindaivalla, from the Fort 
of Attock to Peshawur. 

S. Bukhshee Jo~vahir  hlull says that Major G. Lawrence is dis- 
pleased at the system of granting free Dasses to goods of officers 
and chiefs, and that no more should be issued. 

g. Major G. Lawrence proposes to Naib Shereef Khan to take the 
farm of the customs at  I,IO,OOO rupees per aunum ; but the Naib 
declines it at  even Y 5,000 rupees. 

10. From Bunnoo papers it appears that Lieutenant Edwardes has 
arrived a t  Kamoola Pamana and that the zemindars of the country have 
been much pleased at liim and his people paying for everything they took. 
Depan Dowlut Rai has written Lieutenant Edwardes a letter saying that 
the zemindars of Lukkee and Kukkee have made con~plaints against him, 
but that Lieutenant Edwardes is not to believe a word they say. 

r I. 2,500 Brahmins are feasted by the Maharajah. 

12. Grievous complaints are made by the zemindars of Sookhoo 
against Sirdar Shere Singh and l ~ i s  agents. Dewan Deena Nath 
reminds the Sirdar that it is against my orders any chief holding a farm 
and advises him giving up Sookhoo. 

I. By my desire, Uukhshee Bhuggut Ram is ordered to send to 
Peshawur 2,40,ooo rupees of the Jummoo cash lent to the Durbar for 
payment of the Regular 'Troops and Ramgoles. 

2. 'The Durbar in the Palace is attended in the evening by me and 
three of my Assistants. Letters from Bunnoo and Peshawur are presented 
to me. I first refer to a notice issued by me that both the givers and 



receivers of bribes shall be considered guilty and incapable of ever 
holding office again. I then advert to the fact of I ,610 Sepoys stationed 
at Peshawur being absent from their posts and desire that they may be 

ordered to join ; and advise that revenue which shall be accumulated in 
any district be sent to the strongest fort in the neighbourhood for pro- 
tection. I refer to a proposition made by me for malting remittances 
to their homes of soldiers'pay, allude to tile Kamgole Regiments having 
become clamorous for their pay; and recommend that sufficient money 
be sent to pay them up. A remark on the great deficiency of horses 
and calnels in tlie magazine of Pesllawur is made by me; and I also 

propose that the elephant sheds shall be in future established cutside the 
town of Laliore and that elephants shall nut come within the walls of 
the town. I ask if treasure chests have been sent to each Kardaree; a 
promise is given that these several suggestions shall be acted upon. I 
promise to procure a musical box for the Maharajah. '1 lie Durbar is 
dismissed. 

I .  Six Kohistanee Regiments are to be forthwith discilarged. 

2. An order is given for fixing the elephant sheds outside the 
toiv11. 

3. H~~kllshee Bhugg~lt Ram is ordered to discharge six regiments 

arrived from Peshaivur, as alqo is Sirdar Cttur Singh, Kalamalla, to 
diqcharge 700 of the Sowars ivl~ich belonged to Rajah Neera Singh. 

4. I3ukhshee I3huggut Ran1 is ordered to prepare rolls of the 

troops in the various cantonments in the forms required by me. 

5 .  Jaboon lllull (sic) is appointed Agent of the Salt Mines at  

Peshawur; and tlie subject of buying horses for the Artillery of that place 

is mooted. A muster of the Artillery horses at Lahore is ordered for 

selection to be sent to Peshaivur. 

6. Sirdar Runjore Sing11 is, in the course of the day, t\i~ice repri- 
manded by the Durbar for carelessness in administering justice and in 
not sending up the revenue accounts of the Manjtia, which he is desired 

to glve over to Sirdnr Lehna Singh. He says that he wishes to resign 
his post at the a(kolnl as he has too mucil to do ; but Deiva~l Deena Nath 

advises him to brace up his nerves and that all will be well yet. 



7. Mooltan papers relate t l~a t  Dewan hloolraj lias captured ievernl 
cri~~linals and among them Il i5  sowar, tlhmed 1ih;ln. 

8. A con~plaint is made by Ahmed, Chokhyat, against Maharajah 
Golab Sing11 on account of seizing and stopping pensions and religious 
endowments, in consequence of which an order is issued to Misr Megh 
Raj to provide him with a daily maintenance of 1 2  annas. 

9. My wish that some of the money coming from Jummoo shall be 
immediately sent to Peshaivur for payment of troops is expressed to 
the Durbar. 3 lakhs out of 7 are ordered to be sent. 

ro. Agreeably to Sirdar Sliumshere Sirigh's request, the regular 
troops stationed at Kunnoo are to be allowed batta payable from the 
date of their crossing the Attock. 

1 1 .  Sirdar Shere Singh prays tlie Durbar to grant him and his 
brother Sirdar Golab Singh a j q r r r .  apiece. 

1 2 .  A serious altercation takes place between Dewan Deena Nath 
and Sirdars Tej Sing11 and Shere Singh regarding the farm of Sookhoo. 

Sliere Singh hints that they too hold farms, but is challenged to prove his 
words. 'Tej Sing11 tells him lie is a boy and Deena Nntll begs him not 
to be angry, but that the fact is that since he and his brothers went to 
Pesharvur all 113s gone wrong there, ;1nd add5 that it is paltry in him to 
make profits out of short musters of horsen~en, Ramgoles, Artillery, etc., 
and it mould be much better to go to me and ask for a j ~ 7 g ~ w .  Shere 
Singh is very angry. 

13. Copies of Major George Lawrence's Pesha~vur Diary from 
~ 1 s t  to 27th ultinlo and Lieutenant Edrvardes' Bunnoo Diary from 

25th to 30th ultimo are enclosed. 

Sirdar Runjore Singh ; Sirdar Umur Sing11 ; Sirdars Kanh Singh and 

Soojun Singh, klajeethia; and Fowrun Singh, Notmid of Sirdar Runjore 
Singh-to discuss the dispute and come to a settlement between Sirdars 
Lehna Singh and Runjore Singh, which failed through the cowardice 
of the arbitrators, Sirdars Kanh Sing11 a r ~ d  Umur Singh. 



hleer Shere Pufahomed Khan, Scindhee, with Sadiq and Hashim, 
Khidmutgars, and Bhurul Singh, I'akeel-to say where he would wish 
to live apart from Scinde. 

Kazee Mohkum-00-deen, Jurnmoo Vakeel-with Jummoo remit- 
tance, &c. 

Dewan Deena Nath-various Durbar affairs, especially revenue. 

Kazee Mohkum-oo-deen, Jummoo 17akeel-with papers. 

hrool Singh, I'akeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-ditto. 

Rae Kishun Chund, Lahore Vakeel-ditto. 

hloulvee Muksood Ali, native of Azeemabad, one of the late insur- 
gents in Huzara-on way home to Hindoostan. 

Sirdar Tej Singh ; Sirdar Shere Singh ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Buk- 
shee Bhuggut Ram ; Sheikh Imam-00-deen ; Sirdar Lehna Singh and 
Sirdar Runjore Singh, hlajeethias ; Bhaee Nidhan Singh ; Sirdar Uttur 
Singh, Kalianlvallah ; General Ram Singh, Jullahwallia ; Dewan Hakim 
Rai ; Ram Chund, Moharmallah ; Hurdut Singh, Pudhania; Pundit Radha 
Kishun ; Baba Mohyan Singh; Ruttun Singh, Mundeewallah; Misr Saheb 
Deeal, son of bliss Rulleea : Bhaee Oomahoo Singh and Bhaee Dul Singh, 
brothers; Julla! Khan, Bhuttee; General Golab Singh, Majeethia; Sirdar 
Boor Singh; Fakeer Noor-00-deen, Lallah Choonee Lall, 'l'akeel of 
PrIaharajah ; Lallah llnunt Ram, ~ I O O C ~ I ~ O O  ; Sirdar Susdool Singh and 
Sirdar Jowala Singh, sons of Futteh Singh, Man : Khooshial Singh, 
Nillung , Sirdar Jhunda Singh ; Lall Singh, Morareea ; and Shakur I<[lan, 
son of Rajah Fuzl Dad I<llan of Rhotas-public Durhar. 

Fakeer Noor-00-deen-long private talk on various matters of public 

interest. 

Ram Dass, Dufturee of Peshaivur.-to discuss Peshawur accounts. 

A.ia Nund, Vakeel of hlooltan-to talk of his master having made a 

remittance. 
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Icazee hlolikuni-00-deen, Junimoo Vakecl, and Ruttun C ~ I L I I I ~ ,  
Dufturee of Siieikh In~atn-oo-dee~l-to talk of settlelnent of accounts 
among t11c parties. 

Baba Bisllun Singl~, Bairo~irvallia-Julluilder . jng~rv. 

Chowdrees Tukht Mul, Nursing11 Dass, Tek Chund, I<isliun Cliund, 
IvIeean Ditta, Muyya and Sheonath, Nuliroyah, Sahooltars of 
U~nritsur ; Puucltayut of Umritsur-to talk of loan to Durbar. 

Baba Luclimun Singh, hlotbir of Sirdar 1,elina Singh-for his n~astcr. 

hlisr Sahcb Deeal, son of Miss Rulleea-with Uniritsur Punches. 

Aklioonzadali Gholani hlohce-00-deen, IVIotbir of Sirdar Sultan 
hlaliu~ncd I<han -about Shaliderah jrrgcccr.. 

Kllair-00-deen, Kotwal of Uniritsur-wit11 I~igh~vaymen apprehended 
i11 Manjha. 

Paindah Khan of Candaliar. 

Baba Fakeer Buksh with his son Purtab Buksl~, iiative of Derah 
Baba Na~iuk-complimentary. 

XIal~onied Arif, \'akeel of Nawab Surfuraz I<han-to i~ivitc nlc to 
his house. 

Ablioouzadah Gllolam &lolice-oo-decn, nIotbir of Sirdar Sultan 
Rlahomed Khan-Shahderah jngcer. 

Jowala Singh, so11 of Futteh Singh. &!an. Rajah Uhuwa~lllce 
Singh, with his son Futteh Singh of Jesrowta. . 

<;rd April. 

Fakeer Noor-00-deen. 

Sirdar Golab Singh. 

(Sd.) H. R I  LAWREKCE, 

Agtrtt attd Rcsrdcnt. 



Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 5th to the 11th of April 1847 

S U A I ~ I ~ ~ R Y  or; PUNJAB ISTELLIGESCL. 

I. Tlle zemindars of Sakhookee complain to the Durbar of the ex- 
torti011 and oppression of Sirdars Chuttur Singh and Shere Singh ; in con- 
sequence Sirdars Le'rlna Sit:gh and Tej Siogh and Dewan Deena Nath 
remind Sirdar Shere Sing11 of my recent proclamation. H e  replies that 

it was not issued for him alone. After some altercation, Shere Sing11 is 

induced to resign the i lnkal~,  together wit11 those of l'arala and I<alar, 
when all three are made over to Sirdar Dhurum Singll, late of K11yc. 

2. A p~rzcinrznl~ is sent to Sirdar Rulljore Singh blaming 11in1 for 
having made complaints of the members of the Durbar to me, and tell- 

ing him that if he wants any more money for building the gaol, &c., he 
is to send in a petition and his accounts, and at all events to go about 
the business quickly. 

3. At the representation of the Puncl~ at Un~sitsur, the tax on carts 

and hackeries entering and leaving the towns of Lahore and Umritsur 

is remitted. 

4. Sirdar Leliua Singh, M:ijcetlria, is ordcred to have thc butchers' 
shops ill  the i /nhn/~ of cmritsur closed for j days durillg eacll nlolltll, as 

was formerly the custom. 

5 Hunnoo intelligei~ce relates that there is much sickness anlong 
the people of that place and that there are no doctors. It states that 
1,ieutenant Edwardes has given away a great deal in charity to the poor, 
and has proposed that the Lahore Governn~ent sl~all, for tlle future, 

appoint some p l~~s ic i ans  in the place. 

6. Sirdar Lehna Sing11 shows to the Durbar illy proclanlation for- 

bidding Europeans from entering the holy tenlples of Unlritsur with 
their slloes 011, killing cows in Ulnritsur, or interfering in any manner 

lvitll the Siklls of that place. Tllis notice is ordered to be shown to all  
p:uropeans visiting Umritsur; and the Durbar officials rerna1.k that as 
cow-killing is forbidden. i t  ~ v i l l  be an act of kindness for me to proclainl 

fact t l ~ r o u g l ~ o ~ ~ t  tlic Punjab. 



7. A n  order is given for sending jo horses to tlte arsenal at 
Pesharvur. 

S. Dewan Deena Nath has an interview with me. 

g. In consequence of the supersession of Sirdar Chuttur Singh by 

Sirdar Dliuruln Singh in the forts of Sakhookee, Kalar, Tarala, etc., 
Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewala, has sent his Vakeel, Sheikh Imam-oo- 
deen, to remove a quantity of goods, &c., collected by him in those forts 
during the possession of Sirdar Chuttur Singh, his father, and under 
the idea that they ivould remain in his hands. 

I .  Kazee hIohkum-00-deen tells Sirdar 'rej Singh that another spy 
with information concerning Prej,rnn line come to him, and beg$ that 
some men may be sent for the purpo.;e of seizing him. I<equest granted 
after a little demur. 

2. The slight ebullition of feeling between Sirdars Shere Singh and 
'l'ej Singh is suppressed by the intervention of Rae Kishun Chund 
and Sirdar Jhunda Singh. 

3. Sit-dar 1,ehna Singh disputes the right of Sirdar Runjore Singh, 
his half-brother, to any part of his hereditary estates, on the plea of his 
being his father's son by a slave-girl, and says that if the Durbar appor- 
tion any part of then] to him, he shall be much against the measure. 
Sirdar Tej Singh tells them to come and ask my advice. I have in 
vain endeavoured to arbitrate. 

4. Rae  Kishun Chund calls the attention of the L)urbar to my  
notification that no Sirdar is to take any contract for an ilnknlz or to give 
one to his dependants. H e  says that he holds two contracts himself, 
but that he will speak to me, and, if necessary, give them up. Sirdar 
Tej Singh and others say that they do not approve of contracting for 
districts in the Lahore territory. 

5. A petition sent to me by Sirdar Sooltan Mahomed Khan, regard- 
ing the restoration of Shahdera, is shown to the Durbar by Rae Kishun 
Chund ; and the conclusion arrived at is that it shall not be restored 
until his sons arrive at  Lahore ; and in case of their not coming, that 
it shall be given to Ibrahim Khan, the old man's son by a slave-girl. 

I2 



6. Some Artillerymen are discharged. 

7. The  traders and merchants of I'ind Dadun Khan compiaill 
against their Nazim for not paying attention to the business of the salt 
mines, and spending his time in drinking and debauchery. 

8. Mr. RIelvill conducts the Chiefs from the Palace to the Durbar 
at  Anarkullee. Dewan Deena Nath presents me with a statement of the 

rules of the Ramgole Regiment ; and in reply to a question informs me 
that the three lakhs of rupees come from Jummoo will be sent on to Pesha- 
rvur to-morrow. Sirdar Lehna Singh mentions that some of the inhab- 
itants of Dera Baba Nanuk have come respecting Baba Dheerput's case, 
lvltich is to be tried immediately. Strict inquiry is to be made regarding 
the law of retaliation in cases of this sort ; and at the time of inflicting 
the punishment all offensive weapons are to be taken from tlte inl~ab- 

itnnts and sent to Lahore. A11 the drinliil?g and gambling 1lo~:qes 

in that place have been closed. I inquire as to what Mulla Nujeeb 

is doing and am informed that a jagre)- of 700 rupees having been refused 

by him, another of 1,000 rupees has been granted. I request that the 

revenue accounts of Chuch, Khatir and Ra~vul  Pindee may be sent 
up, and that the contract book of' each village may be shown to every 

zemindar, in order to prevent estortion in collecting the revenue. In 
reply to a question I am informed that an instalment has arrived from 
Rlooltan ; and Dewan Deena Nath promises that some money shall be 

appropriated for the troops in Bunnoo as Lieutenant Edwardes has 

written to me informing me of the want of i t .  I express to the Chiefs and 
the whole Durbar my anxiety for the proper discharge of their duties by 
the Kardars in respect of collecting the revenue and treating the ryots 
well, mentioning that in case of satisfactory results I sflould beg for an 

increase of theit- pay The Durbar is dismissed. 

7/11 April. 

I. Peshawur papers state t l~at  the inhabitants of that place have 

been in the habit of bringing false complaints before Major G. Lai\.rence, 
who has reproved both the zemindars and ryots, and that they do not 

now come. A remark is made by some of the Chiefs that Major G, 
Lawrence is advancing rapidly in the work of settlitlg the district. 



2. The zemindara of I\Iur\vut in Bunnoo 11ave complained of their 

over-a.;sessrnent by Do\rlut Rai. 

3. Two months' leave is granted to Gencrals Balladoor Singh and 

Boodh Singh, hlan. 

4. Raivul Pindee papers. The  qervnnt; of Dewan I-ialii~n Rai 
have been employed in renioving property, goods; &c., from the forts 
in the neighbourhood ; and the zenlindars complain of extortion. 

;. A message is sent to the several Ranees intimating the approach 
of Ileman Deenn Nath to the seraglio for the purpose of hearing their 

respective claims, kc .  .\ report is to be sent to me 

6. Sirdar Xotar Sing11 represents that there are many bad criminal 

cases pending in Pesha~vur and is anxious for a hillt. He is told 
to refer everything to hla.jor G. Lawrence. 

7. Sirdar Lehna Sing11 refers to my wish esprcsjed to Itim that one 

llouse and some wells in liis paternal estate s;lould bc given to Sirdar 
Runjore Sing11 I-Ic says that i r~con~~cnicnce  will arise from this, and 

tliat such a scttlemcnt is forbidden by tile Dl~urnl Shasters: hut that he 

will ncvcrtlieless act according to my desire. 

5. Rae I<ishun Chund prays for the appointniel~t of JIunglee La11 
in the place of Fakccr Chiragh-oo-dccn; but is told !o  b- s i l e ~ ~ t  on tlie 

subject. Sirdar Tej Sing11 consoles Fakcer Noor-ou-dccn OII  tilis point 

also. The fanlily of the Fakccrs have thc bzsl cltz/tu ti) the bcrth. 

I .  Thc Vakcels of Sirdars Rulljore Sing11 31iil lei ill.^ Si~lgli having, 
in my presence, sealed and signed an agtccii~ent 0 1 1  t l ~ c  pnl-t OF tiieir 
respective n~asters for tlie final settlelncnt, I conaii icr~~i ::I? 111;ittcr closed, 
wl~en, to my surprise, nest  day came r \u~l j ,~ l -c  5illg;l'- I l i ~ a ~ ~ p ~ ~ o v ~ ~ I  of 

his agent's act and denial or 11is autlioritj-. In lilic tllnuncr 11e had a 

fortnight before frightened his two kinsmen, Sirci:il-3 I < a ~ i l ~  Sing11 and 
Ummur Singh, into declining to put on paper tileis adjud~cation for fear 

of his enmity. Tlley were unmanly enough to n!low to me that they 
dared not for their lives' sake, on which I told the111 in the presence of 
Kunjore Sing11 and tile Va1;eels that if either Rxnjore Sing11 or Lehna 
5i11gh touclled a llair of eitl~er of their heads in consequence of their 
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arbitration, I would have hirl~ Ilung up uude~. the malls cf Lahore just as 
soon as I ~vould have his sweeper. I remarked they must understand 
that the reign of the door.c/~qs (soldiery) had passed. 'rllis is not a 

bad specimen of what may be expected from Inany of the Sirdars. 
'These fel101v.i were millicg to plunder Sirdar Lehna Siagh and to allow 
Runjore Singll to carry off every rupee of the proceeds of Lehua 
Singh's estates for tlre last three years; but as an illegitin:ate son, they 

would not ack~lo\vledge his right to a share ill tlie lands of the patri- 
monial well of land in Majeethia, and yet, though they knew they were 
baclied by the feeling of the country and had been selected as arbitrators 
by liunjore Sillglr I~i~~lse l f ,  they teared to record their verdict. On 

I<uujore Singh's denial of liis Vakeel's autl~ority, I referred the papers to 
tlie Durbar: OII whicl~ t J1 i3  day Sirdar Tej S~llgli and Dewail Deena Nath 
fur two good hours lectured Runjore Singh on his perverseness. He 
is shortly after ordered t~ rnake over all cases between the Beas and 
Kavee to Sirdar Lehna Singl~.  

1. r-$.90j rupees are granted to Fal;eer Noor-oo-deen f'or building 
purposes. 

j. 'l'he European by name Gardner. who obtained the rank of 
Colonel f'or cutting off a Brahmin's nosc, cars, and right thun~b by order 

of t l ~ e  late Sirdar Jowahir Singh, is discharged fro111 tIle Sikh servicc 

and his jn,oecr resumed. 

4. l)c\r:tti IIakin~ Kai, ag~c-cably to n1y suggcstiun, is al)l)oilltcd to 

t l ~ e  cttltrlrrt of Peshawur. 

j. A jogecr- of 200 rupccs is given to Coloilcl Pal Singil. 

6. In consequence of reports of travellers ou the roads of Goojran- ! 
rvailah and Arncenabad being plundered, Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalawallab. 

is ordcred to post 10 soivars at each of tliese places. 

,-. A decided 01-der is given for keeping all clepiiants, csccpt tl10.e 
uhed fcr Govenlment purposes, outside the town of Lahore. 

X. 'l'l~c iltrknh of Shahdera is taken away fro~n Sirdar Sultall 
RIa l~o~l~cd Khan in consequence of his sons Ilaving go i~c  to I ' C ~ ~ I : I ~ V ~ I - .  

9 IIr Ilartin ilor~igbergcr i s  ortlcrcd to attcnd all rick prisoucrs 



10. I ' h e ~ ~ y c e ~ ~ s ,  kc., of jlumiyat Rac and Devee Ditta (the latter's 
an~ounting to 2,000 rupees) are resumed. 

I .  L)ewan Iiakirn Iiae, bcing desired to go to his business at Pesha- 
wur, says he will go, but requests that the Icardaree of that place may be 
given him, promising that lie will manage both the ndnlrlrcs and it with 
the greatest care. Refused, 

2 .  Some zemindars con~plai~l  of the extortion of Rae Kishun Chund. 
H e  is reprinlanded. 

3. Baba Meean Singh with Sirdar Bhoor Singh are sent to hear 

the vario:~s claims of thc Ka~lecs of the late Shere Sing11 and others. 
'Phcy all agrec to abide by IIIY dcci~ion. 

4. 'Tllc n~ot l~crs  of Pesl~nra Sing11 and Cashmeera Sing11 have arrived 
in Lahorc for thc purpose of laying co~nplaints against their orvn servants 
and Haba Uttur Singh beforc thc Durbar. 

5. From thc Huunoo papers i t  appears that both Lieutenant 
Edwardcs aild S i ~ ~ u ~ ~ s l l c r c  Sillgtt ~ n c t  with n dow~lright refusal from 
Gencral Cor~landt nrl~cn dcsired by tlicm to keep onc of his reginients 
at  t l ~ c  lcort of 1.iil;licc near Uunnoo. 'rhe Sirdars condemn his conduct. 

b. S o n ~ c  evil-disposed pcrson has spread a rcport in the city that 
~ v c  intend s c i z i ~ ~ g  011 tllc Fort, kecping thc hlaharajah and his mother 
in tllc Suru~ l~un  Hoorj. ~naking in fact virtual prisoners of tliem, and 
scndiilg Sirdar I'ej Singh to Peshaivur ! 

I .  Sirdar Shumshcre Singil co~nplai~ls that Dewan Aloolraj of 
hlooltan will not send any money, a large quantity of ~vhich is wanted 
for the troops. A tnkccd is sent. 

r .  Dewan Ueena Nath having had an interview with  me rcturrla to 

the Durbar and relates portions of the conversation which took place. The  
prillcipal topics were-the refusal of General C o r t l a ~ ~ d t  to leave his  regi- 
nlcnt on service at hlurmut, about which the Durbar now very reasonably 
cspress themselves in tcrlns of strong displeasure. I havc twice told 

Lieutenant Edrvardes that the Durbar'a orders mu-;t he obeyed : the 



departure of Ressaldar Ruttun Singh from Peshawur without leave: his 
punishment is promised: the neglect of duty of Generals Elahee Buksh 
and Mehtab Singh : the recusancy and the discontent of Sirdar Runjore 
Singh, on hearing which Sirdar Tej Singh remarked that, as whatever 
Runjeet Singh used to order was at once obeyed, and I was now in his 
place, my word ought to carry as much weight : the increased provision 
then made for the Ranees of Shere Singh and K o ~ n w u r  Shahad Nou 
Singh (sic? : and lastly my wish that an ndnlllt should be established in 
the Jeet (sic) Doab5, as also between the Jhelum and the Attock, which 
is  well received by the Sirdars. 

3. Some stores are at m y  strong representation ordered for the 
arsenal at Peshalvur which, as Dewan Deena Nath observes, is very 
scantily supplied. 

4. Three of my Assistants a c c o ~ ~ ~ p a n y  me to thc Uurbar at the 
Palace. Letters from Peshawur and Bunnoo are presented. I first refer 
to General Cortlandt, who makes exc~lses a b w t  leaving his reginlcnt 
in Bunuoo on the plea of just having returned frolil a ca~llpaign in Cash- 
mere. Sirdar Tej Singh informs me that this is a frivolous excuse, as 
all the troops go through the same round of service. Dewan Deena 
Nath introduces the case of the Maharanee of the late Sherc Singh and 
the other Ranees, saying that they are satisfied now except that Ranee 
Mulvvutl wishcs to get back her jngecv of I<oort Kooral. I promisc to 
write on thc subject. I noticc thc rcport lvllich 11as sprcad tlisough tiic 
tovn that we Ivcrc going to occupy thc Fort a ~ ~ d  111alie priso~lers of the 
Maharajah and Ranee. I point out the absurdity of such fancies, alld 
tell them to look at the Treaty and to rest assured that any promise to 

which wz have subscribed our names  ill remain unbrokeil. I make an 
arrangement for sending 50 horses more to the Fort of Peshawur, and 
a m  told that Sirdar Iianh Sitigil has already left for that place with 500 

Sowars. I refer to Rajah L.all Singh's request of an increased jngeer 
and tell them that he hai a liandsome allowance a ~ ~ d  has made himself 

\.cry con~fortable at Agra. The Durbar is dismissed. 

j. Papers fro111 I'esllawur relating to the rnccting between Sultan 
Jlaho~ned Khan and Major G. Lawrence and Lieutenant Lumsden are 

read. 

ti. The Sirdars are unanimous in their disapproval of the careless 

way in lvhicli Sirdar Runjore Sing11 carrics througl~ his cases, 



I .  I)enran Ljeena Nath calls tlre attention of Ruttun Chund, Reesh- 
duraz, to my procla~nation tliat no Sirdar sliould enter into a contract 
for a district foi  himself or llis clepe~~dants. As it appears that he is at  
present renting some ilntahs he is told that he must give them up. 

2 .  I3y way of clearing the ton11 of elephants, 35 are sent away 
to various Kardars and Jageerdars. I have suggested tliat sufficient 
for one battery be sent to Peshawur, 1vhe1.e gun-carriage is urgsntly 
wanted 

3. Sirdar 'Tej Sing11 tells Lelina Singh that his dispute with Run- 
jore Singh shall be decided according to the arbitration already given 
by Sirdars Kanh  Sing11 and L'niliiur Singh as  wished by me, it being 
always proper to be guided hy the authority of the day. 

4. Kazee Xlnl~kum-00-deen is called on and infol-nied tliat he had 
told me he would pay the 1)nrbnr ; laklis of rupees due hInharajah 
Golal) Singh to the Englisli, but that he had only paid 3.04,000 rupees. 
He  is desired to pay the balance forttlmith. 

5 .  I having requested that all spare Government horses should be 
sent to complete the Artillery at Peshawur, the Darogha of the Stables 
is called on for a return and reports that there are 800 horses, large and 
small, here and there in the several Government stables. He is told to 

have them all brought in for inspection, when selections for the Artillery 
will be made. 

6. The  Maharanee of the late Shere Singh with the other Ranees 
obtain permission from the Maharanee to bathe in the Ravee on account 
of the BysnKhee festival. A co mpany of Sepoys is to attend them. 

7. From Peshawur papers it appears that the charge of receiving 
bribes to the amount of 4,000 rupees against General Goordut Singh is 
established. 

8. General Cortlandt is ordered to leave a regiment and 2 guns 
at the Fort of Lukkee, when he himself comes to Lahore. 

g. Dewan Deena Na t l~  and tlle Uurbar discuss tile propriety of' a 
rule being laid down forbidding persons to traverse t l ~ e  town after gun- 
fire at  night without flambeaux. ?'hey have probably heard that Major 

Macgregor and 1 had been talking over tbe propriety of' some such 



arrangement. 'The Uurbar would like i t ;  but Sir  John Littler saw ob- 

jections, not so Brigadier Can~pbell. 

to. News has reached the Durbar that Sit-dar Heera Singh, the 

Maharanee's brother, had a n  interview with Rajah Lall Sing11 at Agra. 

I I .  chief news-writer expresses a strong opinion of the injustice 

intended by tlie Durbar against Rlisr -4111eer Chund, Rajah Lall Singh's 
brotl~er., in proposing, after by ai.).nlzgrntent getting out of the hands of 

Lall Singh's agents the Government jewels and Toshakhanah articles in 
their charge, to do up the separate office altogether (sic). The idea, how- 
ever, seems to me a good one : the office was originally only a small branch 

of Misr Belee Ram's Treasury : but Rajah Lall Singh gradually under- 
mined ilis principal, eventually liad him murdered, and got h i s  own 
Toshakhannh made tlie chief one of the State. One is sufficient for all 

present wants, and assuredly the brothers and sons of Belee Ram have 
the best claim to the charge. 

12. Copies of the undermentioned diaries, journals, kc., from the 

following officers on deputation are herewith enclosed :- 

Peshawur Political Diary from Major G. Lawrence from 28th 
March to 3rd instant. 

Letter from Lieutenallt H. B. Edwardes, No. ;, dated Bhurut in 

Bunnoo, 28th ultirno. 

Bunnoo ~olitic;l-.~iary from ditto from j rs t  ultimo to 7th instant. 

Boundary JourFal from Captain J. Abbott, Boundary Commissioner, 

from 20th to 30th u l h ~ ~ o . ,  

\..ISITS PAID ASD RECEIVED. 
- - 

j f / ~  April. 

Baba Luchmun Singh, hlotbir of Sirdar Lehna Singh -his masterys 

quarrel with his brother. 

Bhurul Singh, Vakeel of Shere Mahomed Khan of Scinde-his 

master's maintenance and place of residence. 

Deman Deena Nath -to talk on various Durbar aff;lirs. 

Paindah Khan of Candahar-to beg for maintenance. 



Dass hlull, Moonshee, l'eslikar of Bukhshee Bliuggut Ram--with 
pattern muster roll of army. 

6th Api/. 

Kazee Illohkum-oo-deen, Jumlnoo I'akeel-Cashmere and Jummoo 
atfairs. 

Bukhshee Luklia Singh, Bukhshee of the blaharajah-army affairs. 

Lallah Gunesh Dass, RiIoonshce of Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kaliall 
wallah - with cavalry statements. 

Akhoonzadah Gholam Motlee-oo-deen, Motbir of Futteh Khan 
Towanah-to ask for tiis master's release. 

Peer Buksh, Tlialllladar of Icunjree-ka-pool--to make salaam. 

Sirdar 'Tej Singh ; Sird'xr Shere Sing11 ; Sirdar Lehlla Singh, Sirdar 

Kul~jore Singh ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Bukshee Bhuggut Kalll; Shaee 

Nidban Sillgli ; Kaln Siligli, Ju11awalIia ; l i a m  Cllaud, Rlohurwallah ; 
l<uttun Sain, Illundeewallali ; Goormookh Singh, Lummau ; Baba Luch- 
{null Singll, Motbir of S i r d x  Lehlla Singll; 3lisr Aineer Chund, cousin 
of Kajah Lail Singii ; Sirdar Sirdol Singh, illall ; Purtab Sinyh, Mull- 
hyas (sic) ; I<hoshyal Singh, Nihung; Sirdar Bhoor Si l lg l~;  Dewau Hur- 
nanl Singh ; General Golab Singh, Pllajeetllia ; Sirdar Jllunda Singh ; 
Sirdar Fuzl Dad I<hall of Kllotas; Kai Iiishun Cl~aud, Lahore \-&eel ; 
&-&a Mut~yan Singh ; Dews11 fiakil~i  Rai ; Sirdar Hurdut Singh, Pudha- 

nia ; Fakeer Noor-00-dcen ; Fakeer Siraj-oo-deen, sou oi' Fakeer Chlragli- 

00-deen ; La1 Singh, so11 of Sirdar Uttur Singll, I<alianrvallah; Nund 
Kisllore, Dufturee of Peshawur ; hIisr Saheb Deeal ; Lall'th Ichooshee 
Ram, Valieel of Sirdar Lelilla Singh ; Dzivan B;iisaBha Singh;  Bootn 

Sing(,, Kunlla ; Elahee Buksh Khan and Gholam Kasini Khan, jageer- 

dars of Bunnoo Tank-public Durbar. 

7111 ~ p i - i l .  

Akhoonzadah Fuzl Ali, Motbir of Derali of Nawab Ismael Khan- 

to talk of Shahdera jogerr. 

Dewall Shunker Natli, Motbir of ljewan Deena Nath -about Jullun- 

der papers. 

Khooshec Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lellna Singh-for llis master. 

Ujub Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Ru~ljore Singh--ditto. 

f3hurul Singh, Vakeel of Shere !lahomed Khan of Scinde-to ask 

to go to Scinde. 
13 
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Hakeem Moostufa Shah, native or Lahore and Butala-to make 
salaam. 

Baba Lachmun Singh, Mothir of Sirdar Lehna Singh-about Run- 
jore Singh's affairs. 

Rae Icishun Chund, Lahore Vakeel-Durbar affairs. 

8th April. 

Lallah Boolhoo Mull, Motmid of Aloowallah Sirkar-to talk about 
Aloowallah. 

Lallah Rarn rtlilawah, Vakeel of ditto; Lallah Khooshee Ram, 

\rakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh-master's affairs. 

Xkhoonzadah Gholam Mohee-00-deen, Vakeel of Sirdar Snltan 
Mahomed Khan-Shahdera. 

Khaee Mnhoo Singh and Bhaee Soorjun Singh, brothers, natives 

of Lahore-preparatory to going to take charge of their office. 

Sirdar Runjore Singh, 'lfajeethia, and Baba Luchmun Singh, Motbir 
of Sirdar LeIlnn Singh-to collie to an understanding about the former's 
difference with Let,nn Singh. 

9th April. 

Bllaee ICIahoo Sing11 and Uliaee Soorjun Singh-to take leave. 

Dewan HaGim Rai-to talk about going to P eshawu~ ; Kazee Moh- 
:;:it~i-00-deen, Ju~nmoo Qakeel-~uzara affairs and money due, &c. 

a1001 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-with papers. 

Rae Iiisllull Chund, Lahore Vakeel--Durbar affairs. 

Morad Ali Shah, Vakeel of Sirdar S l~e re  Singh-to he introduced 

Rajahs Jeymul Singh and Z o r a w u ~  Singh of Kishtwar--about their 

respective maintenance. 

10th April 

Bhowannee Ikrshad, Commandant of General Gurdut Singh's Bat- 

talions- salaam. 

Dewan Deena Nath-on various Durhar and revenue affairs. 

h l~ulveei  Vilayut Ali and Inayut Ali, natives of Azeemabad, 

k luza~a rebels, on their- way home. 



Baba 12uchmun Singl~,  hlotbir of Sirdar Leliila Singll-to take soiile 
papers for his master's inspection. 

Debee Singh, Havildar of Ameer Chund's Artillery-to complain of 
reduction of rank. 

Kazee Mohkum-00-deen, Jummoo l'akeel, and Lalla Bukhtawur 
Singh, who acconipni~ied money froin Jummoo-about cash payment. 

Kajah Hunieedoollah Khan of Kajouree-about pensions. 

Rajahs Jeymul Singh and Zorawur Singh of Kishtwar-ditto. 

Fakeer Nooroodcen and Sirdar Golah Singh, Majeethia -to talie 
us to Durbar. 

(Sd.) H. hl. LAWRENCE, 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 12th to the 17th April 1847. 

1. A Sergeant in Colonel Kuldeep's Regiment, being dissatisfied 
with the decision of Sirdar Runjore Singh in a case which he brought 
before him, wouildecl himself dangerously. 

The Durbar notice that, out of YO cases sent to the Sirdar, hardly 
one has been decided, and desire that this case be taken to Major 
Macgregor. 

2. General Goordut Singh denies in toto the charge of receiving 
bribes. 

3. In reference to my vooBziknrce concerning the case of Sirdars 
Lehna and Iiunjore Singh, Dewan Deena Nath adduces a similar one 
decided by Maharajah Runjeet Singh. Of three sons, the two legit- 
imately born shared the patrimony; while to the slaveborn an allow- 
ance of only loo rupees a month was given. Runjore Singh is told that 
if he prefers the precedent to the arrangement now proposed, he will find 
himself worse off. 



4. X j(rgt,er of G,gSo rupees is granted for the maintenance of Shere 
Mahomed Khan, nephew of Futteh Khan, Towanah, and of his sons 
and sowars. 

5. General Goordut Singh is ordered to muster all the Government 
horses lie has by him in order that t t~ey may be sent to Peshawur. 

6. Somefnhtcrs andjogees, failing to get satisfaction regarding 
a jnpc~rfrom Sirdar Runjore Singh, were found in the act of igniting a 
quantity of firewood near the Fort of Lahore for the purpose of burning 
themselves. 'They are reprilllanded for tlieir evil intentions and the 
restoration of the j n p e c ~  is promised. 

7. Uhaee Dul Singh represents that the zemindars of Kawul Pindee 
are lnaliing various complail~ts against 1)ewan Hal;im Rai and Kishen 
Korviu-. 'I'l~ey beg that the money squeezed from them during seven 
years may be disgorged. 

8. Bunnoo papers state that Sirdar Shumshere Singh by General 
Cortlandt's desire has ordered Baboo Panda to place one regiment and 
two guns in the Fort of Lukkee. Sirdar Tej Singh says that this Regi- 
ment is inexperienced and useless, and that he will request me to write 
to Lieutenant Edwardes that General Cortlandt's own regiment may 
be posted in the Fort. I have done so several times. 

I. Umritsur intelligence states that the Bysakhec festival has gone 
off quietly in that place. It appears, however, that a Cashmerian has 
beaten his wife to death and has consequently been imprisoned, also 
that nine merchants have been robbed. 

2. News of the murder of a sowar by a zemindar at Dera Ismael 
Khan arrives. 

3. Sirdar Ruttun Singh and others, who have been c o ~ l ~ l a i n e d  

against by their ryots, are ordered to send in razeriin~~rnlrs from all the 
zemindars. or that their~ngcrrs will be resumed. 

4. Dewan Deena Nath shows to some zemindars of Turun Tarun 
k c ,  the book.; of agreements made with their respective Kardars, order- 
i!lg them to send copies to the other zemindars of tlieir own villages in 
order to prevent extortion in collecting the revenue. 



j. 'l'ile Durbar receives intelligence that hlisr Roop Lall, the succes- 
sor of Misr Ameer Cl~und in the management of Rhotas, has seized 
his cattle and otherwise oppressed him. 

6. Major Macgregor conducts the chiefs from the Palace to tile 
Durbar at  Anarkullee. Peshawur and Bunnoo letters are presented. 
Sirdar Tej Singh tells me that, in the course of two days, the books 
containing the revenue contracts will have been shown to every ze~nindar 
of Rawul Pindee. I inquire whether anything has been done in the 
case of Sirdars Lehria and Runjore Singh, and Leg that a speedy * 
arrangement may be made. I show the Sirdars an English musical box, 
which I beg them to present to the Maharajah. I inquire whether the 
parading and dismissal of the Sowars continues, and am informed that 
all absent have been summolled for inspection and selection or discharge. 
Bunnoo and Peshawur affairs are then discussed; and we take leave of 
the Durbar. 

rgflz April. 

I .  Sirdar Aotar Singh, Nazim of Peshawur, is ordered to have I ,OOO 
rupees worth of shot made for the arsenal of that place, and General 
Elahee Buksh is desired to remove his encampment to the outside of the 
town. 

2. Misr Ru!lea Ram represents that several zemindars of Syudwallah 
have gone to Sunkra, the Kardar of which place refuses to produce 
them. A /5erzwn:z1znh ordering their delivery is sent. 

3. The  Nazims of Mooitan, Pind Dadun Khan and Dera Ismael 
Khan are reminded about sending money for the troops at Bunnoo. 

4. Sirdar Lehna Singh is ordered to set on foot an investigation 
into a robbery on the dawli, to the amount of 300 rupees, in the Manjha. 

5 .  Jowahir Mull is ordered to send quickly 50 horses for the 
arsenal at Peshawur. 

6 Sirdars Tej Singh and Uttur Sing11 and Dewan Deena Nath and 
Rukshee Bhuggut Ram consult regarding the dispute between Sirdars 
Lehna Singh and Runjore Singh, and ask the latter the grounds of his 
claim. H e  shows a letter from Lehna Singh when at  Benares, calling 



hi111 his ow11 brother, etc.: on the other hand, a letter of his to Lehna 
Singh is produced calling himself a slave of slaves. The Durbar ask if 

lie has any document of their common father Sirdar Deesa Singh 

regartling the legality of his own birth : he says he has one at Majeethia. 
I i e  is asked why he did not show it to me when he agreed to the arbitra- 
tion uf Sirdars Unimur Singh and I<anh Singh : he replies he did not 
t l ~ e n  know of its existence: in two days he will produce it. 

7. The zemindars of Rawul Pindee beg that Kishun Kowar, their - Kardar, may be sent for to confront them here, and that the revenue 
contract book may be shown annually to each zemindar. 

S. 'The Nazinn of Mooltan is again called 011 to pay his instalments. 

g. Sirdar Shunishere Sing11 sends to the Durbar to know if it will 

be acceptable in him to collect a portion of the revenue of Bunnoo in 

kind, more especially horses, as lie says it t ~ i l l  be a hard rrlatter to get 
i t  all in hard coin. The Durbar agree to the proposal. 

10. The Kardars of Clluch and Khatir are ordered to send all their 

boundary disputes to Dewan Ajoodhea IJershad. 

I. Syud Meer Shah, Kardar of Uehra, reports that he has collected 

and forwarded the proceeds of Futteh Khan Towanah's ilnhnlz, and that 

unless his son Shere Alum Khan is seized and bullied there will be little 

chance of realizing the four lakhs of rupees. An order is sent to the 
effect that he has done well in realizing the proceeds, and that it is hoped 
the sum due will be realized by my kindness. 

2. All the Kardars under the Lahore Government are ordered to send 

to Lahore any Sowars at present with them. 

3. The Maharanee does not approve of the dismissal from ofice of 

Kulee, Darogah of Stables, removed for peculation. Her objections are 
o\.ercome by Dewan Deena Nath and Sirdnr Tej Singh, and she even 

consents to the discharge of some of Bola Singh's Musqueteers. When 
she is re~ninded 1 1 0 ~  desirous 1 am to reduce the expenditure, she 

proposes that her own colllpa~ly of Sepoys shall be discharged also. I 
was not aware she had one. The idea is good. 



4. The n e ~ v s - ~ ~ ~ i t e r  relates that 011 ill001 Sing11 bringing to me a 
inuster-roll of tlic troops, lie presents a proposition for fixing the pay 
of Colonels and Generals on the same scale as during Runjeet Singb's 

life ant1 for disc1ta1-ging all officers ~ 1 1 0  sllould have raised tl~emselves to 
the i n ~ c !  grades tiuring the troubled times of the last few years ; but what 
I did say was that there were still very many more Generals and 

Colo~~els  than are required and that, for making reductions, seniority and 

character must be attended to. 

5 .  A muster-roll with detailed account of the Government Sowars 
in the ferm furnished by me, is ordered to be prepared for my inspec- 
tion. 

G .  At my suggestion a proposition is made for pensioning off the 

old servants a~idfir?~~zsl~rs of Kunjeet Singh instead of throwing them on 
the world as conten~plated. 

7. The Huzara papers contain an account of the attack made by 
Huree Churid and his troops on a village, permission being given for 

unrestrained plunder. An estimate of zoo killed and wounded on both 

sides is made. 'I his appears to be n great exaggeration of an act a s  
uilwise as u~~justifiable ; it will be noticed separately. 

8. A man was yesterday evening attacked and wounded wit11 a 
sabre by two Sikhs who watclied him going out of the Yukkee Gate. 

H e  was cut in several places, and lay exposed where he Ivas wounded 

till morning. 

I. At my desire the Maharajah's boy lXegiinel~t was inspected and 

370 of t h e ~ n  discharged, leaving ninety-one Infailtry and thirty Artillery 
boys to amuse the Maharajah : the others beg the illaharanee to intercede 
for them, but she cani~ot overcome the arguments of Dewan Deeila Nath 
on the necessity of diminishing expenses. 'The boys tllen go  to the 

Maharanee, then to Sirdar Shere Singh, and eventually make up a figure 
of Sirtlar Tej Singh and deliberately burn it in an  open space near his 
dwelling, abusing the Sirdar all the time in gross terms. l i e  is very 

angry with Shere Singh for standing on the top of his house enjoyiilg the 
+port ~virllout sending to stop it. 
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2. Some officers of Sirdar Shere Singh are threatened with 
disnlissal in case of any more reports of oppression from the neighbour- 
hood of Rulla and Turala. 

3. The Nazilns of Mooltan and Pind Dadun Khan are again asked 
for their instalments; as are also the Kardars of Rhotas and Jhelum. 

4. An order is issued to Poornuk Khan, servant of Futteh Khan, 
Towanall, to have restored all the property stolen from the Nawab's 

sons at Nanak at the time his master mas there. 

5 .  I 5 I of Jowahir Singh's Musqileteers are discharged. 

6. A Peshawur news-letter from Kisllun Kowar, Moonshee, is read. 
Its purport is reported to be that Major Lawrence, having convicted 
one Futteh I<llan and others of the village of Lundie of cow-killing, 
ordered them to be imprisoned for life and their houses to be razed, on 
hearing which the Govenlor, Sirdar Aotar Singh, called his own officers 
and those of General hIehtab Singh and said to them, " See what justice 
hlajor La~vrence has done : the religion of the Sikhs is destroyed." 
Mehtab Singh and others replied: " Whatever are your orders we will 
obey them." The officers went and told their men of the cow-killing, 

and a disturbance would have occurred had not General Golab Singh 
heard of the excitement and gone and quelled it. The writer observes: 
" There is no wise man at Peshawur : the temper of the Governor is that 
of R boy : my advice is that you write in strong reproof to the Governor 
and officers and forbid such language in future." The Lahore news- 

\\-ritcr retmnrks : " In  short the object of Sirdar Aotar Singh was t o  

excite a disturbance ~vhicli might cause Major Lawrence's departure 
from iJeshawur." Sirdar Tej Singh is reported to have taken up the 
paper in llis own hand, when Shere Singh seized and tore it up, and 
said he would write and reprove liis brother, but begged the intelligence 
might not be allowed to go further. Sirdar Tej Singh read him and 
the Durbar a very proper lecture on Rajah Lall Singh's perfidy and 
what might llnvc been the consequences, concluding with a tirade on 
his own exertions in saving the State. Circumstantial as is this state- 
ment it is hardly credible. 

I .  .I'l~e Alaharajah agl-ces with  'Tcj Sii lgl~ that his boys were very 
culpable in burning the latter's effigy, but tells him that he should have 



sent and put them down at once. His Highness desired they should be 
imprisoned. 

2. Three of my Assistants accon~pa~iy  me to the Durbar at the 
Palace early in the morning: a large number of Rawul Pindee zemindars 
meet us i n  the way, claiming justice : they acconlpany us to Durbar. 
I spoke in their behalf. I tool; Sirdar Shere Singh aside and spoke to 
hini of the reports from Pesliawur : lie declared they were false as re- 
garded liis brother. I said I hoped so, but that at  any rate it was time 
an efficient Governor was appointed : was his father Sirdar Chutter 
Singh able to g o ?  He replying in the negative, I told him that I 
should now propose General Golab Singh to the Durbar and Dewan 
Hakim Rai as his deputy. He  said the arrangement would answer. 
I accordingly proposed it. 'The llurbar wished to make Hakini Rai 
independent, but finally consented to his acting in subordination to 
General Golab Singh. I wrote this day fully to Major Lawrence re- 
garding the report, desiring him to inquire quietly and to i~r~prison at 
once any man who may have atten~pted to nlake a disturbance or advised 
one, unless it be the young Sirdar himself who, if he really has 
done as stated, must be degraded by tlie Durbar and deprived 01 his 
j o t .  Ue~vatl IHakirn Rai is in my presence presented with the usual 
fi/iil/llt of irlvestiture, proving holv anxious the Durbar was to provide 
for him. I tell the Durbar that Lieutenant Edrvardes has written to rile 

in strong ternis of the good conduct of Sirdar Shumshere Singh in Eun- 
1100. W e  take leave. 

3. The  heads of tlie different Departments, Stables, Camp-equip- 
age, kc., arc ordered to furnish an account of n~onthly expenses. Dewan 
Deena Kath remarks that these miscellaneous expenses amount yearly 
to six lakhs of rupees. 

4. Copies of tlie following papers are inclosed: -Lieutenant l-I. B. 
Edrvardes' Bu~illoo Political Diary from Sth to 13th instant. Letter 
from ditto, No. 6, dated 9th instant. 

* * X rC * X 

\.'ISITS P A I D  A N D  RECEIVED. 

12th Apt i(. 

Sirdar Sliere Singh-Peshawur and personal affairs. 

Lallah Gunesh Dass, hloollshee of Sirdar Uttur Sicgh, Kallean- 
wallah-with q v a l r y  returns. I 
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Kazcc Pvlohkum-oo-deen, Ju~nmov Valreel, with Lalla Bukhtawur 
S i ~ ~ g l ~ - \ v i t l ~  intellige~~cc of cab11 rcn~ittances. 

Sooruj Bhnu, Corn~naud~t~lt, Lal~orc Xnng-with rel~orts of the state 
of roads to tlle firitish frontier, of whicll he 11'is police charge. 

I<u~lheyall Lall, Va1;cel of Sirdar L)hurrum Siugh, l<iliewala- 10 

asli fur interviciv. 

12l/z -4p.d. 

Sii.dar L>tlul.rurn 5ingl1, Kl~icwala, with l<uni~eyal: Lall, his V;~licel- 
to nlakc salaam on appointmcl~t to I<ardarec of Sooiiho~. 

Sirdar Uttur Singll, I<allean~vala, ~ v i t l ~  his Val;eel, Lnlln Gu~lesh 
Llass-to talk of cavalry reductions. nioulvies Enait -41i and Veelait 

Ali, inhabita~lti of Xzeemabad, leaders of Huzara rebellion, in pro- 
gress to I'atna, their homc : gave them eacl~ fifty rupees. 

Sirdars 'Tej S i~ lgh  and Shere Singh ; Dewail L)ce~~a Nath ; Sirdar 
Le111la Singh ; Gcncral Gocirdut-Si11gl1, Mulvic ; l'aiiecr Surrauj-ou-dceil ; 
Fakecr Noor-00-clecn ; h'aliccr Zahoor-oo-dcen, sun uf Faliccr Noor-oo- 
deen ; Buksllec I<ulil~eyah Lall; Xlisr Sahebdyal ; Sirdar Golab Siugh ; 
Pundit Radha Kisllen ; Sirdar Runjore Sing11 ; U l ~ a e e  Nidllan Singh ; 
Sirdar Sirdool Singh, PvIan ; Ratri C ~ I L I I I ~ ,  Mol~urwalla ; Kajal~ Fuzl Dad 
Khan, Rliotaswalla; Goorn~oolih Singh, Lurnmnn ; Lalla Choonee Lall, 
Vakeel of the Lahore Zovern~nent ; Lalla Khooshee Ratll, Vakccl 
Sil-dar Lellna Sing11 ; Ilurdut Sil~gii, Pucli~ancah. 

Uawa LUC~IIIIUII Singll, llIotbir of Sirdar Lcl~tla Sillgh ; Kuitull Saill, 
hIundecwalla; Sirdar Jllunda Sillgh; Ka~n  S i ~ l g l ~ ,  Jullaivalla; Dewall 
Iiakim Rai ; La11 Singll, hIorareall ; Uulishce 13huggut Ran] ; Deivall 
Veisakha S ing i~  ; Ruttun Singh, Gurjakeah ; Sirdar Hhoor Sing]] ; and 

Elurnam Singli-public Durbar. 

I ~ / / J  Ak/.i/. 

I<u1111yn Kha~:, Soobadar of the Rialiar-tja11's Nujjecb force-witll 
petition about a dispute pellding in Ambala Court during the last t~irenty 

years. 

Pundit Radha I<ishen .-his father Pundit I v I o o k ~ o o d ~ ~ ' ~  jng r ~ i i a ,  z .- etc. 

Dewan Dcena Nat11-revenue and Ilurbar affairs. 

nlool Singh, Valceel of Sirdar Tcj Singh-wit11 papers of rIrlny. 

Asa Nund, Vakeel of hIoolta11-with sweetmeat prt-seutj. 



Bawa Luclimun Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Lelina Singh-master's 
dispute wit,li his brother. 

Uhuggoo Shah, I3anl;er of Iiangra\valla (sir)-to render accounts. 

Lalla Cliundcr U1ia11, Valieel of 13ha1vulpoor-to ans~ver cluestions 
anent Beekaneei- I~oundary. 

hluh tab S i ~ ~ g l i ,  Rlotbir of Bhaec hlahoo S ing l~ ,  and Sirdar Soorjr111 
Singli-for mastel-, and to tell of his own services. 

I d l a  Cunech Das, Rlooniliee of Sirdar Utter Singh. Kulianwallah- 
n7ith returns of cavalry. 

Falieer Noor-oo-deen and Sirdar Golab Singll-to take us to Durbar. 

Dewan Rislie~i Chund, hIotbir of Sirdar Heera Singti, uncle of the 
M:tliarajali-to ask if lie ~liiglit take up his abode in the Palace. 

(Sd.) H.  M. LAWRENCE,  

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 18th to the 24th April 1847. 

I .  13uksIiee Illiuggut Rani is ordcred to establi5i1 tlie sanie rules 
with regard to relieving officers, &c., of tlte Si1;h rlrmy as  anlong us ;  and 
to drop the practice of distinguishing regiments by number. 

2. News lknving reacllctl of Raja11 I-feera Singh's (brother of the 
Maharanee) espected arrival at Umritsur in a clay or two, tlie custo~nary 
salutes, &c., are ordered to he paid 11im on his arrival at Umritsur. 

3. '1 quantity of salt belonging to Raja11 La11 Singh, to the value 
of 30,000 rupees, is feantl. I t  is orderecl to be sold; tlie proceeds to 
revert to the Sirkar's Treasury. 
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4. Intelligence arrives that Sirdar Runjore Singh has concealed two 
guns with their carriage, &c., in the house of Purdumun Singh at Umrit- 
sur. 

5. Kazee Mohkum-00-deen represents that Maharajah Golab Singh's 
Hurkara, with the dawk, has been robbed and wounded at Goojran- 
wallah. A ptrwntzitnh is sent ordering an investigation into the case. 

6. When Rajah Heera Singh arrives, the ifahnhs of Hutala and 
Goojranwalla are to be resumed. 

7. An order is issued to Sirdar Shumshere Singh to send all the 
cavalry under his command to Lahore, and to dispose troops in several 
Forts as follows :- 

Fort of Lultkee . . . I General Cortlandt's Regiment, 

I Troop, Horse Artillery. 

I Company, Sappers and Miners. 

Cantonment at Shallpoor ... I General Cortlandt's Regiment. 

1 Troop, Horse Artillery. 

I Company, Sappers and Miners. 

Cantonment at Ramnugger. .. I Regiment-General Bisllun Singh. 

I Regiment-Purtab Singh. 

8. It appears from Pind Dadun Khan letters that a Brahmin who 
passed through the gates of the tow11 after gunfire in the evening, dis- 
regarding the challenge of the sentry, was wounded and finally killed 
by him; and that next morning the Brahmins of the city collected to- 
gether to avenge his death, but \vithout finally doing anything. 

9. Yesterday night a woman was strangled to death by her daughter- 
in-law near the Shah-Almee Gate. 

19th Apri l ,  

1. In confor~nity with a F O O ~ - / ~ R n r c ~  issued from my Chief AssistantVs 
Krttchcrty, an order is given that no deduction be made from the pay of 
discharged soldiers on account of kruztct and 6oofhce. 

2 .  h1y chief news-writer informs me that Sirdar Tej SinghYs health 
is rapidly declining, and that he has been troubled with fever for the last 

five years. H e  looks as well as ever I saw him, 



2011~ A p i l .  

Lieutenant Taylor conducts the Chiefs to Durbar at the Residency in 
Anarkullee. I present two letters from Sir  F. Currie, one for the hlaha- 
rajah and the other for Sirdar Tej Singh, in reply to letters of congrat- 
ulation previously sent by them. Dewan Deena Nath tells me that some 

jogees, the restoration of whose jngeers has lately been refused, have 
placed themselves on the top of one of the Gates and threaten to burn 
themselves if their request is not granted. Having ascer:ained from 
the documents relative to their jagccr that the jogers had been dispos- 
sessed 2 5  years, I advise that they be removed from the Fort. A nrido\v 
breaks into the Durbar importunately begging redress from Kishen 
Kowar, Kardar of Raivul Pindee. Deena Nath observes to me that he 
has had numbers of complaints against this Kardar recently, the justice 
of which he has fully established ; and that the only way to stop estor- 
tion is by sending the Revenue Contract book to each zemindar. The 
woman is sent to the Kardar, who is told not to return her without a 
letter of satisfaction. It appears that including the Sowars xvhose muster 
is now being made there are I ,goo beyond the regulation number. 
Bukhshee Kunhya Lall presents me with a muster-roll of the Government 
So~var  Establishment, arranged according to the I J ~ ~ S S Z I / S ,  with an 
account of the birthplace, abode, and previous occupation of each man. I 
suggest a further addition shewing the date of the granting of the j q c e r s  
to the officers, their rate of pay, kc . :  this is shortly to be made. In con- 
sequence of a ~ o ~ b t l k n ~ e e  from my office, Dewan Deena Nath informs 
me that he has reduced the jngeer belonging to hlullil; Shere Rlal~omed 
Khan from 25,000 rupees to 5,000 rupees and says that no jngccr shall be 
resumed, released or  bestowed in future without reference to me. In 
reply to a question, Sirdar Lehna Singh tells me that there are now 
350 Sepoys in the Fort of Govindghur ; and on Deena Nath's observing 
that the number of troops there was formerly larger, I request that Dul 
Singh may take there a reinforcement of IOO more men and that a Com- 
pany of Artillery be stationed in the Fort. The Durbar is dismissed. 

zzsf Apt il. 

I .  Sirdar Shere Singh having, a few days ago, made over the 
villages in u ~ e  neighbourhood of Lahore (under contract to him) to 
Heeranund, his Vakeel, begs Llervan Deena Nath that they may be 
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restored to him and confirmed by my approbation. He is told to take 

them into his own hands. 

2. Sirdar Tej Singh proposes that small pcnsio~ls of from 2 to 

4 rupees per lnensem be granted to tile families, Qrc., of men Billed or seri- 
ously wounded while fighting against us on the banks of the Sutlej. 

3. It is proposed that I r of the Lahore writers be discharged, and 
that only G be entertained for the future. 

4. The Un~ritsur papers give an account of t!~e search of the house 
of I'utdumun Singh by the thanadni- of that place, assisted by two corn- 
panics of Sepoys, for the gulls concealed by Runjore Singl~.  'l'ile inmates 
slyear sole~nnly on the Grunth that there was nothing of t I~e  sort in the 
house ; but, notrvithstanding, some bclcr'nrs who were procured speedily 
dug up four guns with their accon~paniments, besides I-evealing n quantity 
of goods and money to the amount of 2 or 3 1al;hs of rupees belonging 
to Runjore Singl~.  

5 .  Further accounts of highway robbery in Rawul Pindee. The 
Sirdars remark that life and property are unsafe from Sllahdera to 
Khatir, and that lately in Goojran\vallah there have been as many 

as thirteen murders. A pel-itxzizlznh is sent to various Kardars in those 

parts ordering the speedy seizure of all robbers, &c. 

6. Sirdar Runjore Singh co~nplains that disrespect has been slictt~n 

to him in searching the h o u ~ e  of Purdu~nun Singh at L'nlritsur for the 
guns, kc.. lie conveyed there. He  says he has never been treated so 
before, and that now, the respectability of his character l~aving been 
impeached, he will remain in the ndnlrlt no longer and will complain 

to me. Sirdar Tej Singh and Detvan Deena Nath advise h i ~ n  11ot to he 
rash, as his station and rank in the ltingdom depend almost entirely on 
his retaining the post of ahlfrlrc7. Lehna Sing11 justifies his olr.11 pro- 
ceedings in all this ~ a t t e r  by referring to m y  wishes on the subject. 

7. Of the 700 Sowars ordered to Punjha Sahib, roo are stated to 
have declined serving any longer. 

I .  I pay a visit early in the morning to Sirdar Tej Sillgl~, acroln- 
parlied by Dr. Hathamay, ~vhen,  finding some of the Chiefs already assem- 

bled there and others coming in, ~ v e  hold a small Durbar. The pl.incipal 



toi~ic is ~ ~ I - J ' I I  IZUIIJVI-c Siligllq5 co~id~ic t  ill  concc:iIing the gulls ill Uln- 
~.i( t . l l l -  ;iild I~ i s  ~lc~1~ir~t t i0 l i  t11;it I:c \t-o111d ~ C ~ V C  tile State 110 lo~lger, ill 

rclcrciicc tu ivllicl~ I U ~ S L I \ L ~  tli'it sue11 , I  thrcat sliould not be allowed 
to pas2 : 1i:l;~lly it \vas ; L ~ I L C C ~  tl~;tt 11e be diwlissecl the c z c ! ( r / i ~ / .  I>enan 
Dec1i;t l\",tth suggest- tliat llis place be filled up by Genci-nl Kanh Singh, 
illall, rv!lu bore sucll ;i iligll clr,iractcr rvitll C;il)iaili Lumide:l i l l  Casllnlere. 
I agreed. L)c\\-,i~i 1)ccli;l Nntli e ~ l ~ l a i l i - -  to I ~ I C  the circunlst~inccs con- 

l~cctcd \viill tile j'(igL.c~i. of S11crc ilIa110111ed I < l ~ a ~ i ~  as scvernl persoils 
1i;ivc rcprcbc~~tcd it tu IIIC 35 bc i l~g a fresh grant. It \vns granted by 
K , L J ~ ~ I  Lall Siligll 'it 2 j,OoJ rupees, but t l ~ e  Dewan has reduced it to 
6,000 rupees. Ifc 112s resumed illally granted by the Rajah, as also some 
bestuived by Sirdar Sliere Sing11 in Peshawur. I a111 informed that 

Dewail k-lai;in~ Rai is ready to start for l'csllarvur, professing his willing- 
llcs, to obey Geliernl Gol,ib Sing11 ;illd l i i ~  entire subservience to me, 

i~ins~li~lcll  as I I  I \\-ere to desire l~iiil, " l ie rrould obey a sn.eeper." 
I je  i a  t u  I~avc u~icl~vitle~l porvcr uvcr all tllc revcilue affairs of Pesharvur ; 
nlid tivo compa~iic- of tile iianlgolcs are to be attached to liis person. 
I)c\v:;l1 l)cena Na t l~  cviclel~tly wis1:es l~iln to bc Governor of Peslia~vur ; 

but 1 collsider Gclicral Golab Si~lgll  a nlucll more proper person. 

De\vau Llceun Nath mciitiolit, tlic confusion crcated througl~out tlie 

country by t l ~ c  rebelliuus il:itiirc of Lioodlia kfulal of GLaibec, lle flying 
illto tlie Afrccdcc cou~ltry tlre iilol~~rlii troo1)s are seut aficr 11ili1. He  
is 10 be \v,itcltcJ Sui tllc i'~lt~t1.e by Ch~ittcl. Sillgli. 'Tej Sing11 also reports 

to Ine t l l a~  tlie zcn~ilidars of Ijl~aoujub and t l ~ c  ~leiglibourillg I ' / ( I ~ I I / I s  of 

ILlal~nr:~ja:i Gol:lb Sit lgl~ 11avc bccn in tlie habit of creating disturbaliccs 

on tllc boundary of the Lahore 'I'crritory. W e  take leave of the Chiefs. 

2. News of liis diwli.ssal rencl~i~lg Sirdnr I<unjol.e Singl1, he 

becolnes sorro\vful and repentant, and fortI~\ri ; l~ sigl?s n paper lilacing 
liinlself in all points at  hi> brotlier7a feet. 1Ic is told thni liis co~versioll  
lias arrived tou l,itc, Itut t l~a t  e\cr). con~idcrniio~i ~i i l l  hc sl1on.11 him llow 

that he has bcconle reconciled to Lcli~ia Singll. 'This rvould tllake it 
appear that he was removed f ron~  office for di5ngreeing wit11 his brotller. 

Such was not our rcason for rcconiniendi~~g it. 

;. From Peshawur papers i t  appears that that place is stifrering 

fronl a severe drought, aud tllnt in consequence of the represe!ltations of 
the zemindars aboui it, Rlajor G .  Lawrence has deputed two hloonshees, 



one belonging to Peshawur and the other to Lahore, to enquire into the 
state of the crops. 

I .  The zeniindars of I<uloomal complaill of the estorti011 of the 
Sirdar, Ruttun Singh, Gurjalrealr, and his officers. This being the third 

coniplaint in one month, he is advised to send in ~ n ~ e n ~ a ~ ~ l n h s  without 
delay under pain of forfeiture of his estate. 

2. At a private conferepce Sirdar Shere Singh begs Sirdar Tej 
Singh to devise sonlie plan whereby he may obtain something in lieu of 
his gorernrnent of Peshnwur and the villages he held in farm in the 
environs of Lahore. In reply he got some plain opinions regarding the 
manner in which Peshawur affairs had been lately carried on. 

3. Peshawur letters report the discharge of 700 of the Ramgoles. 
'They are also full of praise at the exertions made by Major G. 1,awrence 

and the effects thereby produced. 

4. T l ~ e  Nazim of Pind Dadun Khan is ordered to seize the Sepoy 

who ~nurdered a Brahmin the other day. 

5. Official letters are sent to General I<anli Singh, Man, announc- 
ing Iiis appointment in the nt lohl l ;  and Sirdar Ruiljoce Singh is 

ordered to malic over the office to the said General. 

6. Advice of the departure for Peshawur of treasure for the troops 

of that place is received from Rawul Pindee. 

7. Rai I<ishun Chund is ordered to present for nly approval the 

orders draivn u p  for Dervan I-Ialiitn Rni's instruction on entering his 
office at I'esl~a\vur. I re~nark that there t v a ~  no 111entio11 of Gellerai 

Golab Sing11 being Governor. I espress my wish that at least there 
sl~ould be an appeal from the Dewan to General Goiab Singh in cases 

of dissatisfaction. A passage to this effect was inscribed and 1 was 
told that both the General and Dewan would refer to Major Lawrellce, 

5~110, in sltort, would be Governor. 

S. News is received of the nri~rder of 7 persons in the neighbour- 

flood of Atneenabad. I am pressing the early punishment of several 
high\vajnten now at Lahore. 

+ ' + 



g. 'The zemindars of Julal Iihan bring complaints of oppression 
against him. 

10. A letter is received froin Sirdar Chutter Sillgh giving details 
of the treacherous slaughter of 50 nlen belonging to the Icardar of 
Syudporc (a dependency of Chutter Singh's) and the imprisonment of the 
Kardar himself by Kajall 'Thonee Khan, (sic) R,lundlawallah, ivho invited 
him to a friendly meeting and the11 laid an ambush for llirn on the road. 
The Sirdar requests the Durbar in his letter to furnish a couple of 
Regiments for the release of the Icardar. The  original letter is sent to 
me. From what I call gather the Mandla Rajah is a Inan whom nothing 

less than three or four Regiments could punish. I have written to 
Captain Abbott and Rlr. Agllelv to inquire into the matter. 

I .  Three of nly As5istants accoinpany me to Durbar at the I'alace. 
'I'lie zemindars of Julal I<lian Bhuttee's jng~lcr. follon. nie to the Palace 
in conlplai~lt. I beg De~van Deena Nath at once to adjust the dispute 
by arbitration. On Sirdar Ruttun Singh, Gurjakeah, presenti~lg him- 
self, I desire him to get ~.tlsccrznr~rn/rs fronl all the zen~indars who have 
complained against him. I shew to the Durbar a letter just received 
fro111 Sirdar Runjore Singh denying that tlle guns found in Purdun~url 
Singh's liouse at Urnritsur were concealed. I remarked that if so, they 
ivould not have been buried underground in a house. Sirdar Lehna 
Singh produces the depositions of three persons who murdered a man 
at  Aiseepore. I express my regret at  the number of murders perpetrated 
in that part of the country and desire that in such cases decisiol~s may, 
witllout any delay, be given. W e  take leave. 

2. The Jemadars and Sepoys of the Fort of Wuzeerabad llave 
come to Lahore to claim their pay. 

j. All ful~ctionaries coll~lected with the ntlc(l~tl are publicly 
advised of General Icnnh Singh's appointment. 

4. 111 accordalice with n ?.006i/X.t1l~.c isstled from my office, Ajub 

Siugh is reinstated in tllc office of Vakecl of the ntkilrrfc.r, from ~vllich 

11e was discliarged by Sirdnr Ku~ljore Si~lgll. 

5 .  Tlle Durbar ha\.ing received intelligellce of Captain Tremen- 
heere's wish to pull down General Avitabile's cantonment, as- well as that 

1 s  



at  Aidgah, object5 to sucll a measure on accouiit of the accom~l~odatiol~ 

afforded by both of tlle~n, alld directs Kni I<isl~en Cllul~d to represent 
the matter to mc. 

6. News arrives fro111 J l~ung  t!lat a zcnlilida~, of Iiumaleea has 

liiiled liis \$rife and 11er paraniour whom lie found in bed together. 

7. 'I'he boys of thc hlaharajah's Regimel~t, who burnt I c j  Singh's 

cfigy, have been at my suggestio~l rcleased from prison : six or seven 
atid twenty of tliem had been previously flogged. 

Colv  of Captail1 Ja~nes  Abbott's Boundary Journal from 1.t to lot11 
instant is enclosed. 

I # * * I 

Sirdar S l ~ e r  Singh-Durbar and personal affairs. 

Fakcer Koor-oo-deen-Durbar and personal attiiirs. I<llooslice 

I<a~il, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Sing11 -medical school. 

hluhtab Singh, nlotbir of Uliaee hla1100 Sitlgh arid Soorjun Siilgll- 
for nlastcrs. 

Dewan Haliiiil liai: together with his son I<ishua I<oonwur-to 

talk of going to Peshawur. 

Lalla Bustee Rani and Koshun Kai, Vakeels of Dewan Dowlut Rai 

o i  Dcrah Ismael I<han ; Asanuud, Vakeel of hlooltan. 

Sirdars I'ej Siilgll and Shere Singh ; Dewau Deem Natll ; Sirdars 

Uttur Singh, I<alleanwalla ; J hunda Sillgl~ ; Lall Singh, sol1 of Uttur Singh, 

Knl~eanrnall:t ; Gclieral I-IursookL~ liai ; liutluli Cl~und, Doogul, Wuzcera- 
bade- ; Goor~i~ool<h Siligh, Lunlnlall ; L,allall Cl~oonce Lall , \Takeel of the 

Lahore Goverilrile~it ; Phoola Singh, Urdullea ; Misr Anleer Chund ; Sirdar 

Kanll Singli, I<oliarrea; Ruttun Singli, Comniandant : Rai I<ishen 
cllulld ; Fakeer Noor-00-deen ; Dewan Dcelia Nath ; Bawa Fakcer Bux, 
Duhrawalla; Bliaee Ram Sillgll; LaHa Alluilt Ram, Muchlloo; Misr Salleb 

Dpeal ; Sirdar Ru~ijore Sing11 ; Ruttoil Sail], filundeewalla ; Lehna 
SilIgll ; Dewall I'iesakha Singh ; Jullal Kllall, Ijhuttee ; B a r ~ a  Luchmun 



Singli ; Sirdar Sartlole Sing11 ; Uminitr Singll, hlajeethia ; Sirdars Ruttuti 
Singh. Gurjakcnh ; Alungal Singlt. Rant Gllnrreea : Hoore Sing11 ; Rosl~an 
Iihan, Rlrotaswalla; hlaltomed Icasint Kllair, Jageerdar, BIIIII~OO ' lank;  

Bllaee Ameera, Dearee~valla ; blool Singll, Vakil of Sirdar Tej Singli : 

1;akeer Jun~nlall-00-deen. con of Fakeer Noor-30-deen, and Ilyeal Singh, 
son of Gunda Siugli, I<oon~inl~eea1r-p~1l~lic Durhnr. 

.?I st A ~ I  i/. 

Meean Lall Singh, inhabitant of Ukllnoore, rlhkcl of Jumboo-to 
complain against hlallarajall Golnh Sing11 and ask for maintenance Lalla 

Anunt Ram, bIuctlltoo-to tilake salaam. 

Lallalr Oodhoo Dass, inhahitant of Derah Ghnzee Klinn-to state 
his  case a5 complained to Governor-General's Secretary. Asanund, 
Vakeel of hlooltan-wit11 hlooltan new... 

Meer Shere hIa1~0med Khan, Sindllee: with I3llurrul Singli, his 

Vakeel-for his ninster to go to bring llis family. XIonlali hlahomed 
Nujjeeh, inhabitant of Peshamur-to give thanks for restoration of jogrer. 

hlool Singli, Vakecl of Sirdnr Tej Singh, with Darhar papers. 
Knwa Lucluniun Singl1, hIot1,ir of Sitdnr 1,eltnn Siilgh --for his master. 

3311d A/wi/. 

Comasjee, Bombay Xlerchant-to complain of revenue duties 

wrongfully exacted at Ferozepoor Ghat. 

Khooshee Ram, Vnkeel of Sirdar I.ehna Singh, and Rnwa Luchmun 
Singh, the Mothir of the latter-for his master. Hhurrul Singh. Vakeel of 

hleer Shere Mahomed Khan. Sindhee-for his master. Fakeer Noor- 
00-deen-private interview. Misr Shix. IJyeal, hIoonshec of Rai 
Rislieu Cliund-wi th papers. 

.?.:~.d Ap17% 

Icazee Molikum-oo-deen, Vakeel of hIahn~-niali Golnh Singh-with 

khr,tvrrtnh. 

Rajah Fyz Tulub Khan, Hliirnburmalln -with secret intelligence. 

Rai Kishen Chund, Vakcel of Sirkar nlaliarajali. Lahore-Llurbar 
papers. Meer Shere Maliomed Klran, Sindhee, 1vit11 his brothers Mecr 
Khan and Mahomed Khan and Bhttrrul Singh, his Valieel -to take leave 
on going for family. 
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2j'h April. 

Fakeer Noor-00-deen nud Sirdar Golab Singh, Majeethia-to take 
us to Durbar. 

Bama L u c l l ~ n u ~ ~  Siogl~,  Motbir of Sirdar Lehna Singh, for master, 
&c., &c. 

Kazee hlohkum-00-deen, Vakil of blaharajnlt Golab Singh-\i7itll 
Jurnmoo intelligence, Moo1 Singh, Vskil of Sirdar Tej Singh-ivith 

papers. 

Bama Burm Chary, resident of Shah Almee Gate-to ask for increase 
of his o'l/lrt.ttrr,rth. 

(Sd.) H .  M. LAWRENCE, 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 25th April to the 1st May 1847. 

I.  A number of the inhabitants of Bnba Nanuk headed by Baba 

Meean Singh and Baba Luchmun Singh came to Sirdar Tej Singh, 8c.l  . 

regarding the murderer, Dheerput, to whom they say the law of 
retaliation ought to be applied. - 

2. The Kardar of Sutgurh is wnrned against the further oppression 

of his zemindars. This notice is, I presume, in consequence of m y  
having a few days ago remarked in Durbar that the man was a tyrant and 

en~ployer of robbers. 

3. General Kanh Singh, Man, is ordered to make over all the cases 
left pending by Sirdar Runjore Singh to Sirdar Uttur Singh, I(aIawalla, 

and to attend himself to such only as have come in since his instalnlent 

in office. 
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I .  RIr. hlelvill escorts a pal-ty of ladies to the Palace, who visit tlie 

Maharanee. 

2. My chief news-writer mentions to the Durbar by my desire a 
wish of the Brigadier's to have a building adjoining the RIustee Gnte 
(coinmunicating from the Huzooreebagll to the Fort) pulled down, as i t  

commands the Gate. Expressions of universal assent are given. A 
guard will in future be placed on the gate, but sentries be only mounted 
on the summit at night so that annopTnce  ill not be given to the 
inmates of the Palace. 

27fh April. 

I .  Lieutenant Kicllolson conduct? the Chiefs to Durbar at the Resi- 
dency at Anarkullee. Sirdar Tej Singh iilforn~s me that, agreeably to 
my suggestion, he has drawn up a regulation for giving leave of absence 
to one-fourth of the Army at a time during the hot {yeather. I recom- 
mend strict orders against plunder by the troops. I mention to Dewan 
Deena Nath the importunity of the Ran-ul Pindee zemindarq in their 
claims against their former Icnrdar, Iiishen I<onrxrur, and advise a prompt 
and impartial hearing. He reports to me that he has appeased the 
zemindars of Julal Khan Bhuttee's jagrt'r and has moreover se~ l t  a 
person wit11 them on their road home. Dewan Dowlut Rai has been 
summoned to Lahore for the purpose of investigating tile state of the 

revenue of Dera Isnlael Khan, Lukkee, and Mur\vut. Speaking in 
praise of the conduct of Lieutenant Edwardes in Bunnoo, Dewan Deena 
Nath notices tbe folly and infatuation of the zemindars in having 
plundered his camp and says that if Avitabile had been there lie rvould 

have had them all hung. W e  dismiss the Chiefs, 

2. News arrives that the Chattah B~II-clnr of the Alnharnjjah lias 1;illed 
a man in some house dispute and that 11e has been sumnlarily imprj- 
soned. 

3. i\ prr;c~o;irralr is sent to General Gofab Singh. Pohoovindeeah, 

apprizing him of the new furlougl~ regulations. 

4. The  jngrcr of Pundit Toda Ram, granted by Rajah Lall Singh, 

i s  released. 
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5 .  Sirdar Lehna Singh reports the existence of a cordial under- 
standing between Runjore Singh and himself. This is nonsense. 

6. At the recommendation of Sirdar Shere Singlr, a jngwr. of 360 
rupees is granted to Daroga Ram Kishun. 

j .  A contract for the villages in the ceighbourhood of Lahore is 
drawn up in behalf of Sirdar Shere Singh, Atareewallah, at I 7,000 rupees. 
About zoo zemindars of these villages colne and state to Dewan Deena 
Nath their i~~irvillingness to be under the said Sirdnr. They are told to 

wait a short time, and if they are oppressed to con~plain instantly. 

S. My chief news-writer reports that the persons now in highest 
fzvour with the Maharanee arc Jee\vun Singh and a Hindoo Fakeer. 

9. Dewan Deena Nath apprizes the Durbar of his having subscrib- 
ed 500 rupees towards the Scotch and Irish Famine Fund. He had the 

day before brougllt the cash to me, saying he had read of the famine in 

n native newspaper. 

I .  The boolis of the revenue settlement of the villages of R a ~ r u l  
Pindee are given to their respective zemindars by Dewan Deenn Nath 
in the presence of their new lcardar, Bhaee Dul Singh. 

z. General Goordut Singla and Colonels Nut and Goordut Singh 
are pensioned off as proposed in yesterday's Durbar and ~nade  over to 

the care of Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia. 

3. The  hlaharanee holds a levee at which the principal Sirdarj 

attend. She is full of praise and professions of obedience to my 

measures. They echo her praises and say that but for me it rvould be 
impossible with safety to make such extensive reductions as are going 

on ; that formerly no one dared to discharge a single soldier. I hare more 
than once remarked that I did not wish chiefs or others to go singly to 
the Maharanee. Thus perhaps her levee. I t  is remarked that some 

persons have been seen 1ool;ing with telescopes from the summit of the 
13adshahee hlusjid at the ladies on the top of tlie Palace. I have 
informed Brigadier Campbell. ?'he hlal~aranee makes no reply, but 
inquires the reason for pulling down the building adjoining the Mustee 
Gate, and is informed that it is merely a pl-ecautionary measure adopt- 

ed by my desire. Sirdar Tej Singh says he is very glatl ive are alert, 



Lebua Sing11 ~.cinarlis it is quitc right to be so. Her Highncss adverts 
to the espcctcd arrival i l l  this town of Sirdar k-fcera Sing11 and desires 

that t l ~ c  proper courtesies be s l~o \ rn  him. After C O I ~ ~ I I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I ~  011 the state 
of tllc totvll of Lallorc, wllicll they all askcrt to bc as \\.ell managed as 

by l iu~lject  l~ i~u>elf ,  tlic Sirdars take Icavc of tllc 8Iaharanec. 

I .  liai 1\;ishu11 Clluiid and BIuol S i ~ ~ g l i ,  Itaving retur~led from an 

intervie\v with me, report to the Durbar illy \\lib11 that General Golab 
Sing11 sl~ould be invested wit11 the same powers as tllose formerly 

c~ljoycd by Ge~lcrai Avitabile and that Dewan Hakirn Rai sl~ould be 
subject to his con~mand, and also my expressions of dissatisfactiol~ at 
t l ~ c  csorbitant tax imposed 011 wood comi11g from various parts of the 
country for our building pul-poscs. It is agreed that no tax be levied 
on wood to bc used by us. 

2. It appears Sroni a representation mndc in Durbar tllat the 
i~ i l~ab i t a~ l t s  of Dcra Uaba Na~luk arc tvishing to comnlute the scntcnce 

uf dcath by Ilal~ging passed on Baba Dhcerput to some less punishment. 

j. Sirdar 'I'cj Sing11 annoullces his intelltion of contributing 
I<>.  r . 0 ~ ~  to\v,trd\ t11c fu~icl for the rclicf of the Iris11 in ii~iitation of 

D e w a ~ ~  Decna Natl~.  

I .  A scarcity of corn in Casl~mere is reported, grain being stored 

up in the grai~aries and sold out retail. 

z. The arrival of Dewan Jowala Sallae is announced. 

j General I<ani~ Singh. Man, is ordered to send in an abstract of 
every case, as it conies into his Court, to the Uurbar. 

4 ,  1l;ishen I<ol~wur, ex-Icardar of Kawul Pindcc, is ordcrcd to send 

in a tvrittcn account of l ~ i s  I<ardarsliip. 

5 .  In accordance with a roobrifiat.ce issued from my Cutcherry, 

a p ~ ~ r i ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~ z / l  is sent to the Nazim of Moolta~l prohibiting the demand of 
increased duties from nlercha~~ts  at nlithunlcote. 

6. Ne\vs arrives that so~rle Silihs have murdered one and rvou~lded 

another f'uttiala mercliant, at Mecau hleer, and 111ade off with goods to 
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the  value of roo rupees. Major Macgregor has taken the depositions 

of the men who brought the corpse to him, and made them all over to  
Sirdar  Lehna Singh. 

r ,  Five of my Assistants accoinpany me to Durbar at the Palace. 
De\rau Dcena Nath consults I ~ C  in t l ~ c  case of a ma11 who murdered 
a n o t l ~ e r  in a house dispute. I tell hi111 to scncl me the man with his 
r~~issrrls and that I will order a n  investigation. I mention the wish 
cspressed by nlaliarajah Golab S i ~ ~ g h  through Dewan Jowala Sahae  
that the ilnkrzs of MozufTerabad and  I-iuzarat~ stlould be exchanged 
for ~ J L I I I ~ I ~ U S  and other territories near Jumlnoo bounded by the 
J h e l u ~ l ~ .  'The Chiefs rcfcr to the Treaty which is clearly worded, 
but express their willingness to nlalic any  accommodation that will be 
advantageous. I tell them that in accepting Huzarall they ought to 
give lands yielding only lialf the rcvcnue of that province. I remark 
that tlic trocps stationed at  Rawul Pindee and N u s s u ~ l  Abdal will be 
al\vays at  hand to support t l l o ~ e  in Huzarah. Dewan Deena Nath took 
a 11igh toile and niade all sor ts  of ob,jections. I renlarked that I gave 
s ~ ~ c l i  advice a s  I considered best for all concerned, but that tlie Durbar  
could please itself. It rather struck nlc that the Dewan was  speal;ing 
for effect, 2nd it is not inlpossible that Dewan Jorva!a Sahae  tiad already 

colnmunicated with him. 1 tell the Durbar of tlic probability o f  my 

r e t i l i ~ ~ g  to E~lglal ld  two or three years  hence. I beg Delvan Deena 
Nat11 to scttle positively tllc claims uf the Rairul  Pindee zemi~ldars  rvllo 

demand redress day  and night frorn their old I iardar ,  Iiishen KonLvLlr. 

\Vc take leave. 

2. At a levee of the hlaharanee's, attended by Sirdars Tej ,  Lellna, 
alld Shcre  Singh a ~ l d  Dewan Deena Nath, the subject of the proposed 
tcrritori:tl csch;t~lge b c t ~ v c e ~ l  tllc Govcnl~ncnt  and Maharajah Golab 

Singh is t r o ~ ~ g l ~ t  forward, and I jc r  k~ighucss '  opi~l ion is asked. ?'he 
Sirdars  a rc  told to look to nlc as  tllc leadcr of affairs, and to act up to 

ally suggestion I otTer 011 this 01. any other subject. 

;. hly nlccr Irovilsllce till;es to tlic Durbar a ~,oobnhn,n~ f~~~~~ nlc 
in  n-llicI~ a re  subnlitted tltiec >eparatc proposals for at1 escI~angc of 

territory with Goldb Singtl, ally olle of' nvhich, i f  acccptccl, ~ r o u l d  be 



rcfcrrcd to Govcl-n~nent at S!nlla for rippruval :t~id tlien carried out. 
I-le a130 took auotlier suggebti~ig tllc means oi' expediting the disarm- 
ing of thc disbanded soldiers in t l ~ c  h,lanjl~a and elservhcre. 

Copies of I,icutena~it Edwnrdes' Di;~ries from ~ 2 n d  to 26th ultimo 
are inclused. 

34 =k * x * * 
\ ' ~ s I ~ s  P.\ID A S U  RECIIIVEL). 

26ff1 Apt r% 

Fakeer Noor-00-decn. Sirdar Shere Singh--to talk on his private 

a f i i r s  and to tell of some Durbar oncs. Hool<um Singh, Ghorchurrah, 
Regiment Cl~arycaree--to niake salaam for Iiaving last year got his 
jn,rr~,- released. Ral~ecm Uus, filotmid of the Lahore Government: pro- 
ceedi~ig to Peshawur-to get :I 11otc. 

Pundit Gorec Sl lu~~l ;er ,  tldallltce of the Lahore City-to tell of 
various nlaltcrs. I<azec hIoliiiu!n-oo-clee11, \'alieel of lllaliarajah Golab 
Singll-JUI~IIIIOO affairs. Dewan Decna Kath -various Durbar matters 
and to give 500 rupees for Britisli famine subscription. Bawa Luchmun 

Singli, IbIotbil- of Sirdar Lehna  sing!^--for his master. 

Sirdars Tej Singh a!ld Golab Singh ;'Bllaee Nidlian Singh ; Ilewan 
Tek Chund ; General I-lursookli Rai ; Lungur I<i~an,  Sahee~vallah ; Nurdut 
Singh, I'udhanceal~ ; Sobha Ram, 1,ungra ; Goorn~ookh Singh ; Lalla 
Choonee Lall ; Dull Sing11, Ghorchurrah; IZuttun Chund with the long 

beard ; Dervan Dcena Nath ; Fakecr Noor-00-deen ; Rai Rishen Chund ; 
General Ram Singh ; Nil~al Sing] ,  son of Jhunda Singh, Iioonjaheah ; 
General Kanh Singh, Adalutee ; Bliaee Issar Singh ; Bhaee Mahyean 

Singh ; Kuttun Sing]], Conimanddnt ; Ruttiin Singl~,  Gu~.jakhea; ICooshee 
Ram, Vakeel ; and Uatva L~ICIII I~LIII  Singll, RIothir of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; 
Ram Chund, Mol~urwallal~; Utter Si~lglt, I<nllenn~vallah ; Sirdar Lehna 
Singli; Sirdar Eoorli Singh; Dewan Icishen Iioonrvur ; Sirdar Runjore 
Sing11 ; hlisr Anicer Cliund ; liuttun Chuod, Dooggul ; Bhaee An~eera, 

Daoree~vallall ; Bulishce I<unneah Lall rJundit ; Sheikh Enlam-00-deen ; 
Sirdar Sirdole Singh ; Jullall 1Cha11, Ehuttce ; Asa Nund, Yakeel of 
Mooltall ; Bllurrul Singh, \.*al;eel of hIecr Shere hlahomed Khan, Sindhee; 

Futtehdeen Khan, Kuszooreah; and Rlool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej 
Singh-public Durbar. 



-+lprrl, 

Sirdar  Utter Sing11, I<alleanwallnh, and Pundit Kunneah Lall, Vakeel 

--with cavalry return. Dewan l i u t t u ~ ~  Cliund, Dooggul-on his .own 
merits, revenue affair.;, wcret ,  kc., AT. 

F u t t e l ~  I<h;ln, Noon, together with his nephew Shere  Mohamed 

ICtlan - to  pay respect<. Gunda Siogh, Valieel of Sirdar  Shnmshere 
Singh,  Sindtian\vallah---to pay respects. 

2 ycf1 Apt il. 

Sirclar Sirdole Singh-own aKairs and to give irews. Bawa 
Lucl~nlun Singh-.- own affairs and to give ncws. Rajah Fyz Tulub 
Khan, Ijhin~hur\rallal~-with i r ~ f o c n ~ a t i o ~ ~ .  

Nawah Surfuraz Khan, Mooitanwallah, together with his sons U h n ~ u d  
Alli and Ukhbar Alli, and ilbdool hlujjeed Khan and Jahangeer Khan, 

his nephews, aiid Icassim Alli Khau, his grandson. 

Syed  C'hrnud, \.'nlteel of Ile\s7an I-Iakini Shah --ceremony. Mool 
Singll, l'akee! I - b f  Sirdar T e j  Siugh-wit11 papcis. Rs i  I<ishen Chund,  
\'&eel of the Lahore Govcrnme~lt--with papers. 

Kazee Mohkum-oo-deen, \-alieel of Maharajah Golab Singh-about 
Preymah. Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar  Lehna  Singh, with a notice 
from the  Sirdar  about robbery. 

Bcibndee Khan, son of Ellahee Bus,  General of the Lahore Govern- 
ment. Sirdar  Lehna Singh, together with General Golab Singh,  

Majeethia, of the Artillery-on various personal and public matters. 

30fh April. 

Kuttun Chund, Doogul --~vit!l revenue papers and to give private 
information. Delvan Joivala Sahae  of Maharajah Golab Singh,  and  
IZnzee Mohkum-oo-deen, Vakeel of the said I'laharajah-to make salam 

on  arrival and discuss Hazara and l~i l l  affairs. 

Ra i  I<ishen Chund, t'akeel of the Lahore Goverr~ment-\$~ith Pe- 
s l i a ~ r ~ ~ r  letter.. Ukllbar Alli Khan-son of Nawab Surfuraz Khan 

~Iooltanwallah--to take me to see his father. 

rst dfctv. 

&\van Jowala S a h a e  of Maharajah Golab Singh,  together with 
Kazee hlol~kum-oo-deen, I'akeel of the said Maharajah-on boundary and 



other matters. Kai Kishe~i Cllund, \'al;eel of the Lal~or t  Government- 
~ i ~ i t h  Durbar papers. I3aiva Lucllmu~i Singh, Alotbir uf Sirdar Lellna 
Singll-for himself and master. Moorad Alli Shah .  Valicel of S ~ r d a r  

Sllere S~ngh-to ask llow many of Sirdar Heera Singll's followeri are 

to be admitted into the Fort. 

Kazee bIo11liu1n-oo-deeo, Vakeel of M:iharajah Gulab 5inyil 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE, 

Agoit, G.-C., ,I!-IV. F., criid Rash/c~ti/ nt Ln/to/,r 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

2nd to the 8th of May 1847. 

S u a r ~ r , \ ~ ~  or; P v ~ j . 4 ~  INTELLIGESCE. 

? I / / ?  :l/gl! 

I .  The news-~~~r i t e r  states that Dewan Jo~rala  S a l ~ ; ~ e  vijits L)enra~i 

Deena Nath and discusses tlre proposed escliange of territory between 
his  master and the Laliore Gover~iment. He is told to remember the 
relative positio~ls of the parties and not to forget the heavy balance 

outstanding against blaharajah Golab Siugh in favour of the Durbar or 
the unceremol~ious way in which /iig~c ~ s ,  k c . ,  free from time inlmemorial, 
have been resumed by His Higl~ness, concealment of these steps fi-on1 

me being at the same time attempted. 

2. Dewan Deena Nath proposes measures for securirig to soldiers 

disabled when fighting against us the small pensions protnised them 

before the war. 

3. Peshawur ~ ; I ~ L ' I . s  cont;~i~ling the revenue accounts of the 
Yusufzyes arrive. It appears that officers and servants of Sirdars Shere 

Sing11 and Aotar Singh had collected 90,000 rupees of which they 
appropriated GD,COO to thenlsclvei;. Deivan Deena Nath expressed 
in strong terms his disapprobation of such dishonesty. It \v,ls remark- 

ed that as Major Lawrence 11:1d translated all the accounts he ivuuld 
probably send them with a report to the Resident. 



4. The zemindars of rillages in the neighbourhood of Lahore 
(under contract to Sirdar Shere Sillgh) con1pIail1 of extortion. The 

Sirdar is reproved and desired to n~ake  good all damages sustained by 

them. These are villages I allowed him to rent as he con~plained 
bitterly of being unable to procure grass since his f a r m  had been taken 
from him. I fear he is a bad master. 

5. A deduction from the rent-roll of Rawul Pindee to the amount 
of 1 j,000 rupees is made. 

-3rd JI(zy, 

I .  Agreeably to his request the supervision of the tariff of taxes in 

the Military Bazar at I'eshawur is entrusted to General Golab Singh. 

2.  The officers of Mullik Futteh Khan, Towanah, make overtures 

concerning the release of their master. 'Tl~ey are told that nothing can 
be done with a view to ameliorating his condition until the debt of 4 
lakhs of rupees be paid down. I t  is the opinion of the Durbar that the 

plea of poverty is only a trick on his part. 

3. Sirdar Lehnn Sing11 reports that 700 swords, spears, and muskets 
have been talten from the discharged soldiers in the i'vlanjha. 

4. An order is sent to the Tllaunadar of Umritsur to pay ready 

attelltion to the wants and wishes of any English gentleman visiting 

the town. 

5 .  Dewan Jowala Sahae visits Sirdar Tej Sing11 and proposes the 

exchange of lands before referred to: tile Sirdar replies that my advice 
will be taken and abided by. He  then asks about Cashmere, kc., and 
gives very good advice to t1:e Dewau. 

6. Sirdar Shere Singh sends his Vakeel to Sirdar Tej Singh and 

Dewan Deena Nath and begs them not to mention to  the Resident the 
defalcations in the collections of Yusufz~e.  

1. Sorne Bralimins sent by the Maharanee to perform worship at 
Purm\undal, a place of pilgrimage near Jummoo, return and complain of 
the treatment they there rcceivcd from the officers of Maharajah Golab 
Singh, who said that t l~ey svere only sent to Fray for the destruction of 

their master's kingdom and the reiease of Rajah Lall Singh and that 



they must not colne again ~vithout the perinission of either Rlaharajah 
Golab Sing11 or tile Resident. The Maharajah's conjecture was probably 

not far from the truth. 

2. Mr. i\Ielvill conducts the Chiefs from the Palace to Durbar at 
Anarkullee. I give Dewan Lleenn Nath an extract of a letter from the 
Right Honorable the Governor-General approving of his exertions. 
Sirdar 'Tej Singh refers to the conduct of bfullik Futteh Khan, Towanah, 

in not liquidating the claim against him of 4 Iakhs of rupees, and pro- 

poses by way of a stimulant to imprison him and his family in the Fort 

of Govinclgurh. I reply that it is not the custom of the English to 

iniprisoli any person for the offence of his relation, ivhereupon Dewall 
Deena Nath in considerable excitement rejoined that such is the practice 

of the Khalsa, but if it is not that of the Engliih why was his family 

imprisoned last year at Delhi and tile females reducccl to a single piece 
of clotlles eacii, although it was the winter season. I replied that I was 
at  Delhi when tlic order fur tlie sequestration of his property arrived, and 
that no such illjunction as he mentions was given, and t l~a t  if any annoy- 
ance was given to his family i t  must have been by the Police underlings, 
who unfortunately are too apt to execute such orders so  as to suit their 

own views. Finally I rccomtnend that three Sirdars be sent to the 

Mullik to inform him that he must not expect to be released until he has 
paid up t11c den i~od  against him. A good deal of co~~versation regarding 
police arrangements on the roads then takes place. \Ve dismiss the 

Chiefs. 

3. Th? Prlaliaranee hold5 a levee of tlie principal Sirdars, in which 

the Huzara Borindary question is mooted. 

4. Dewan Kishun ICon~vur, ex-Kardar of Rawul Pindee, has given 
to  the zemindars of that district the sum of 10,000 rupees by may of 
satisfying their clai~us on him. 

5 .  Sirdar Lehna Singh is ordered to prohibit the establishment of 
spirit shops within a circle of 12 miles of the city of Umritsur. 

6. From Umritsur news it appears that during the search of I3haee 

Goormukh Singh's house, Sirdar Runjore Sing11's private account book 
was discovered. A~nong other itenis was found one of the purchase of 

7,400 tolas of gold and a Bill of Deposit un I.alla Tel; Chund to the 
amount or 59,s ' 0  rupees. 



I .  News of t l ~ e  arrival of Sirdar Heera Singh at the Shalimar Hag11 
being reported, the Maharajah and the principal Chiefs go to welcome 
him, and on tlieir return the Maharanee, attended bjf her \\,omen, hastens 
out and makes a great display of affection, th1-01vi11g her arms rourxd her 
brother and kissing him on both cheeks. 

2. From Peshawur papers it appears that Major G. Lawrence has 
caused a remission of customary taxes and fines i n  f a v o ~ ~ r  of a number of 

poor people, whose liouses suffered much damage in a recent storm, and 
secondly that a \vomnn ivho poisoned 11el I~usbautl 11;~s been paraded 

through the city on an ass wit11 her face blackened. 

3. The Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh reports to the Durbar that he 

has forwarded to me the .sum of 1,009 rupees subscribed by the Mahara- 
jah and Maharanee and five hundred by Sirdar fe j  Singh, towards the 

Famine Fund for Ireland. 

I .  This morning the son of Misr Belec Ram, the late Treasurer, and 
nephe\v of Misr Xleg Raj, the present one, having accidentally throw11 
do\vn a soldier of H. hf.'s 10th Iiegiment by riding against him was 
seized by the man's companions and taken to the Huzooreebagh, where 
both he and his l~orse were detained. His uncle on Ilearing what had 

occurred sent snnte of his people to effect the boy's release. They came 
to Brigadier Campbell's quarters, nrhere Mr. hlelrill and I llappened to 

be: me immediately went to tlte Orderly Room of the 10th Regiment 
and were glad to find that Colollel Franks on ascertaining that the affair 

was accidental had released the boy, mlio~n we saw in the square much 

terrified. We quieted him and sent him 011 Mr Melvill's horse while !]is 

own was beiilg released. 

2. Dervan Decna Nath and the principal Sirdars succeed in getting 

from Sirdar Runjore Singh a written declar:ltion of amity and obedience 

toivards Lelula Sing11 to the effect that his heart is unbiassed and that he 
l l r i l l  regard Ilim as his father, take up his abode at any place i l l  the Manjall 

nlny be desired, make restitution to his brother for whatever tie has 

u n ] a w f ~ ~ l l y  gotten, and regularly square up his accounts. l 'he documerlt 
is put into the hand of Sirdnr Lehna Singh, who delivers i t  to Rae 



Kishun Cilund to sl~oiv to nle. I observed illat it did not appear :o mc 
material wliat Runjore Sing11 11o\v \ V I - O ~ C  a~;d titat I recomnlelldcd Iiis 

bei~lg n.ell loulted ai'tcr. 

3. 'Tllc MaLnra~~ce s e ~ ~ d z  a message to the I) i~rbnr eupre.;si\-e of her 

wi.11 that Sirclar Ijeer:~ Singh sI~o:~lcl v i ~ i t  me. 

4. 'Tllc Durbar send a dcp~ltation to M~lli l i  ruttell I<lian, 'l'owanah, 
for the purpose of eft'ccting a negotiation. H e  proposes among other 
things that ci t l~cr his ~+clations be cvnvened for tile purpose of giving bail 

for him, or that his son be allo~ved to go to his liouac to bring the money 

payable for the first i~~stalnlcnt .  He  esp reses  hin~sell 'ansious to come 
to all arraligemcnt. 

5 .  Sirdar 're! Sirlgh allllounces in public Durbar the various sums 
subscribed by tile Rlahal-ajnh and Sirdars toivards the Irish Relief Fund 

by way, I sullposr, of i r ic~t~ng colier~ to corltribute. 1-le also llints to 

I)eiva~l Deena N:~tll 'tile, aclvisability of ~.cducing Sirdar Hcera Sing11's 

con1l>lements of wldiers and attendant.. 

I .  The Icnr-dars of  Icussoor and otl~cr places are ordered to rcmit 
all duties on cattle contlng to Lallol-c on account of the English. 

2. Sirdar I~lccr-a S ~ n g l l  give.; the Durbar a glo\ving dcscriptioli of 

his visit to Hindustan, averring that 11c llai received no violence or 
lrarnm during tlie whole ol' his wanderings. 

3. Some niorejogc~~s \vho had stationed themselves round a large 

fire near the Mustee Gate, declaring that they would destroy themselves 

unless reinstated in tlie possessio~l of their jnge'c-r. are sent off crest- 
fallen by Sirdar 1,ehna Sing11 and L>etvan L)eena hTath : in reference to 
them the Dewan remarked that without some severity goverlllnent could 
not be carried on. 

4. News of t l ~ e  probable esctlnngc of hIunawar with i\llal~arajali 

Golab Singh having reached thc cars of thc: zemindars of that estate, 
they refuse to pay up their revenue to the Lahore Kardas: he  is told to 

scold them. 

5. Spears, sllields. musliets, &c., to the number of 769 are reported 

to have been taken fro111 the discharged blanjl~a soldiers. 



6. After con~ultatioil wit11 tne it is decided to confer the rank of 
Sirdar 011 Generals Golab Si~igh,  !'o!~o~vindezah, ICallll Singh, kIa11, alld 
Ram Singl~,  Jella~vallea. 

7. A notice is pro~nulgated that a line of 50 rupees will be levied on 

any Vakeel who sllsll display unreaso~lable tardiness in deciding the 
cases of his Kardar. 

8. Sirdar I-Iecra S i~ lgh  pays me a visit of ceremony this evening. 

He  loolis as debauched as ever. 

I .  Five of Iny Assistants accompany ~iie to Durbar at t1:e Palace. 
Rae Kishun Chur~d presents me with the judgmcnt agai~lst Uaba Dheer- 

put, signed by the leading elders of Dera Nanuk. I observed that the 
decree of death was a righteous one and ask where the Durbar pl.oposed 
that the offender should be executed, and am told in reply that a inan 

has been already sent from tlie Kotwal to collduct tlie murderer to l ~ i s  

own village, where he is to be hanged. I present a mag~lificent copy of 
the " ICureema " written in gold to the X'laharajah. Generals I<anh Singh, 
Rlan, and Rani Singh, Jellawailca, on being raised to the rank of Sirdars, 

receive the usual Rlrihrf of iuvestiture. -4s both of them hold responsible 

posts in the country, I express to them my hope that they will be 
grateful to tile hlahnrajah for the honor conferred and strive to merit it 

by contiuucd good conduct. T h e  kllil(rd in re4erve for G e ~ ~ e r a l  Golab 

Singli, Pohoovindeeal~, on his csaltatioll to the rank of SirJar is to be 
forwarded to him through Major G. Lawrence. I again refer to the 
case of hlullili Fut te l~  Khan, Towanah, wllo as a defaulter is imprisoned 

a ~ ~ d  his son with him. I spin suggest the release of his son and that 

eight days more be allowed t l ~ e  father to nla!ie an arrangement, failing 
\vl~icll, I .aid, I ~ iou ld  not object to his being sent to Go\iiildgurh and 

t i ~ a t  it was not right Lo iniprison the son for thc fatiler's offence, 'rhc 
Durbar consellt. We talic leave. 

2 .  111 collsequelice of a h~r i t  dropped by me in Public Durbar this 

morning to Sirdar Lel~ua Sillgll 5,000 rupees are ~ o t e d  for repairillg the 

Urnritsur road, \vhicli is in a very bad state. 



3. The names of the follorvi~lg persons are ndcled 
subscribers towards the Iris11 E'a~niue Fund : - 

... Sirdar Sllerc Sing11 ... ... 
Sirdar Jhi~nda Singli, liotaneea (s:c) ... 

... Sirdar Nahur Singli, Attaree ... 
Sirdar Ram Singh ... ... ... 

... Sirdar I<anh Singh, hlan ... 
Sirdar Goormukll Singh, Lumma11 ... 
Sheikh Imam-oo-dcen ... ... 
Sisdar La11 Singh, illorarcen ... ... 

... Bulillsl~ee Bhuggut Ram ... 

to t l ~ e  list of 

Rs.  
j 00 

135 
1 3 j  

I 2 j  

125 

I 25 

2 5 0  

I 2 5  

I 25 

Copies of the follo~ving Diaries are heren-it11 enclosed :-Pesl~awur 
Political Diary from 2 j th April to I st hlay I S3; fro111 XIajor G.  St. P. 
Lawrence; Cunnoo Political Ijiary from 2f t l 1  to 29th Llpril 1S4i fro111 

Lieutenant H. B. Edwardes. 

The Durbar 11as recalled Dewnn Donlut Rai fro111 Dera Ishmael 
Khan in consequetlce of his bad collduct towards the Uuill:oo Detach- 
ment. 

1 X f * * # 

i - ls1l .b IB.\IV . \XU IXLLEIVEV. 

- ; l d  .I~CIJ~. 

Fakecr Nooroodec~~--private infummntion. Lnllah -4sa Nund, yakeel 
of' Mooltan-Rlooltall atTairs. Fakeer Zahoor-00-decn-to show I1;Iahara- 
jab's handwriting. Kazee RIohkum-oo-deen, Vskeel of hlaharajah Golab 
Singh-Nuzara affairs. 

Dewan Deena Nat11-various Durbsr affairs. BLaee hlukllull 
Singli, Grunthee, inhabitant of Umritsur-with srveetment~. Jullal Khan, 
Bhuttec- about complaints made by rj-ots of his jng~.clr. 

Sirdars 'l'ej Singh and Lehna Sing11 ; Ellnee Kidhan Singh ; Goor- 
mookll Singh, Lumman ; Jowalla Singh, son of Futteh Singh, hlan ; 
Hurdut Singh, Pudhaneeall; Klioosl~ee IXarn, 1'nl;eel of Sirdar Leh~ia  
Singh ; Syud Moortuza Slinl~, Valaetee ; Lungur Khan, S a h e e ~ ~ n l l a h ;  

Fakeer Noor-oo-deen; I>ervan Deena Na t l~  ; Kae Kisliun Chund, Vakcel 

l i  



of the Lahore Government ; General Kanl Singh ; Lalla Ruttun Chund, 
Doogul ; Meean Ruttun Sain, Mundeewallah ; Sirdars Golab Singh alld 
Kanh Singh, Mulwie ; General Kanh Singh, Man ; Sirdars Sirdole Singh 
and Boor Singh ; Hurllam S i~ lgh  ; Ram Singh, Chacheewallah ; Goor- 
nlookh Singh, Majeethia ; Unlmer Singh ; Sirdar Shere Singh ; Lalla 
Anunt Ram, Muchhoo ; Sirdar Runjore Singh ; Sheikh Imam-oo-deen ; 
Dewan Vesakha Singh ; Fakeer Chiragh-00-deen ; Mool Singh, Vakeel 
of Sirdar Tej Singh ; Baba Luchniun Singh, hlotbir of Sirdar Lehna 
Singh; Kazee Mohkum-00-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh; 
Sirdar Tahmon Singll (sic), Motbir of Dyea Koor ; Gholam Kasim Khan, 
Ali Khan, and Shah Newaz I<han, 'Tank\vallas ; Fakeer Zahoor-00-deen, 
son of Fakeer Noor-00-deen ; Dewan Jowalla Sahae of Maharajah Golab 
Singh-public Durbar. 

jl/i N C T ~ .  

General Ran1 Singh, Jullawalleah-to receive illstructions on promo- 
tion and appointment to ~rizarirrrt of country between ChenaL and Jhelum. 
Akhoonzada Gholanl kiohee-00-deen, Pvlotbir of Sirdar Sultan Mahomed 
Khan-to ask for audience for son of Sultan Mahomed Khan. 

Bhurrul Singh, Vakeel of Meer Shere Iklahomed IClian, Scindhee- 
salaam. Rajah Humeedoollah Khan, Rajourecwallah-salaam. Sirdar Lall 
Singh, Nabhawallah-salaam. Bhaee Dull Singh, together with the zemin- 
dars of Rawul Pindi--to take leave on appointment to Rawul Pindee. 

Rajah Fyz Tulub Khan, Bhimburwallah-u~ith secret intelligence. 
Dewan Jowalla Sahae and Kazee Mohlium-00-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah 

Golab Singh-Jumn~oo and Cashmere affairs. Mool Singh, Vakeel of' 
Sirdar Tej Singh-with Durbar papers. 

6th kinj~. 

Meer Unwur Shah, Captain Nicholson's hluorlshee --to take leave. 
General Kanh Singh, Man-to make salaam on appoint~nent to judgment 
seat of Lahore. Lallah Asa Nu~ld, Vakccl of klooltan-to report arrival 
of cash. 

Rleean La11 Singh, Ukhnooreeah-about his Jummoo jagerr. Kazee 
Mohkum-00-deen, VakeeI of Maharaja11 Golab Singli-Jumnioo affairs. 
Rajah Humeed-oollah Khan, Rajoureewallah-inheritance. Sirdar 
Sildole Singh-dispute with his blother. Uhaee Suioop Singh, Brahmin, 



who resides in the moriument of Hukeekut Rai--with sweetmeats. Meean 
Ulukh Deo, Munkotee~vallah--maintenance. Rai Kishen Chund, Vakeel 
of the Lahore Government-with Durbar papers. 

I<urrum Shah, servant of Futteh Khan, To~~anah-with proposals 
from his master. Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalleanwallah, and his son Lall 
Singh-to introduce his son proceeding on duty to Hussun hbdal. 

Sirdar Ibrahini Khan, son of Sirdar Sultan hlahomed Khan- 
salaam. Radha Kishen Pundit; Sirdar Heera Singh, uncle of Sirkar 
Maharajah ; and Btiaee Ameera, Deoreewallah-on return froin Benares. 
Lallah Gunesh Das, Moonsliee of Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalleanmallah- 
with master. 

Slll n201f. 

Ali Ruza Khan, I'alaetee, \sell-wisher of the British Government- 
to say he is going away. Bhurrul Singh, Yakeel of &leer Shere Mahomed 
I<han, Sindhec-from his master. Sliivdeeal, Bloonshee of Rai Kishun 
Chund-from Durbar. 

Kazee Mohlium-oo-deen? \'akecl of Maharajah Golab Singh -with 
letters from Maharajah. Sirdar Kanli Singh, Man-with his Vakeel 
Ujub Singh ; and Sirdar Ram Singh. Jellnwallea, with Gopal Singh, his 
Xlotbir-on their promotion to the rank of Sirdar. 

MeeaIl Dns. Mothir of Bhaee Nidhan Singli ; RlooI Singh, Vakeel of 
Sirdar Tej Singh-with muster rolls of Army. Zubberdust Khan, hlotbir 
of Sirdar Shere Singh-to ask for interview-. 

Sirdar Jowalla Singh, Man, son of Futteh Singh, blan-to complain 
against his brother. Dewan Jomalla ~ a h ' a e ,  of Maharajah Golab Singh- 
to discuss Huzarah affairs. 

911~ , I la~~.  

Dewan Kishen Cllund, klotbir of Sirdar Heera Singh, the uncle of 
Maharaja Dulleep Singli. 

(Sd:) H .  31. LAWRENCE, 

Agent arzd Residt nt. 



Political 
West 

Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

9th to the 15th of May 1847. 

1. .4 jogtqrv of 3,600 rupees in the district of Wuzeerabad is granted 
to Sirdar Lall Si~lgIi, Iialawnllnh, in addition to his former jagfeu. 

3. Sirdnr Shulnsliere Si:igl~, S i ~ ~ d l i a c ~ ~ n l ~ a h ,  reports his having sta- 
tioned one Regiment and a Uetachnient of Artillery in the Fort of Lukkee 
and two Regiments in the cnntonment of Shahpoor. 

3. From the 8Iooltan Akhhar it appears that Dewan Moolraj is 
still sore at  the loss of the Jliung district. 

4. The Pcsha\vur Akllbnr nien!ions that hlajor G. Lawrence is busily 
en~ployed and that his arrangements give general satisf~~ction. 

5 .  Dewan Dee112 Nath having esamined the Cashmere accounts of 
the last five years brings in a balance of g,/"z,coo Hurree Singhee rupees 
against the Slleilil~, xvho requires the pay of rz,ooo fighting men kept up 
by him to be deducted from the amount. 

6. It is mentioned in Durbar that the jtrgci.t.s of Sirdar Chutter Singh, 
Attareervnllah, are wortll 2,9S,ooo rupees. 

7. A coolness is reported between Sirdar Shere Singh on one hand 

and his father and three younger brothers on the other. 

S. Rajnli La11 Singh's and other useless office establishinents have 

been discharged. 

r .  Sirdar Jonlln Singh, hlan, is dissatisfied with the distribution of 
his late fatlter's property made by the Durbnr between himself and his 
elder brother, Snrdool Siiigh. 

2. Batta isauthorized for ;he Artillery Detachnient at Dera Ishmael 

Khan. 

3, Detvan Deenn Nath estimates the expenses of the Aeen Troops, 

Sowars, Royal eleplinnts and stables and Ranee's stipend at 72 lakhs 

per annum. 



4. Sheikh Imam-oo-deen gives a promissory note for I,OI,OOO 

Hurree Singhee rupees, balance of Cashmere revenue due. His rendering 
an account has been quite optional. 

5. Sirdar Slrumshere Singh, Sindhanwalla, reports all his attempts 
to procure money for the pay of his troops from Dowlut Rai, Iiardar 
of Dera Ishmael Khan, to have been unsuccessful. A pui-wn~r>~.?h is ad- 
dressed to Dowlut Rai directing him to present himself at Lahore. 

6. Dewan Deena Natk submits to me an abstract of the current ex- 
pendi ture. 

I. Mr. Cocks conducts the Chiefs to the Durbar at the Residency. 
I inquire what punishment is to be inflicted on the matricide and fratri- 
cide Baba Dheerput, and am informed that Ile is: about to be sent to the 
scene of his crimes there to suffer death by hanging. Sirdnr Tcj Singh 
submits a " Present State l '  of the Aeen Troops, I recommend that 
some punislunent be inflicted on Do\\~lut Rai, I<ardar of Dera Is l i r~~ael  
I<han, for his misconduct as reported by Captain Ednrarde5 and Sirdar 
Shumshere Sin&. Alum Shere Khan, son of hIullik Futteh Khan, 

released from arrest at my instance, presents himself. I desire him to 
impress on his father the necessity of mabing some arrangement for the 
liquidation of the Durbar claim on him. I suggest to the Sirdars the 
advisability of sending for Dewan Joalla Saliae and entering into some 
equitable arrangement for the exchange of IHuzar-a, etc. T h e  Durbar 
breaks up. 

2.  The  arrival at Pesllawur of Dewan Hakiln Rai is reported. 

3. Sirdar Dhurrum Singh writes that Sirdar Chutter Singh, Attaree- 
walla, had not yet given up to him the Forts of Iiuller, 'Turali, and 
Sukhokee, and that he was moreoT:er increasing tile number of his troops 
and laying in stores of ammunition : the other Sirdnrs sent the letter to 
Sirdar Shere Singh for perusal. 

I .  A pei.wniiritrlz is addressed to Dewan Dowlut R;li, I<ardar of 
Dera Ishmael Kl~an ,  informing him of the complaints preferred against 
him by Captain Edwardes and Sirdar Shun~shere Singh, Sindhanwallah, 
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and desiring him immediately to advance a sufficient sum to relieve the 
necessities of the troops in Bunnoo ; and then lose no time in preseut- 
ing himself at Lahore with his collections on account of the rubhi har- 
vest. 

2. Sirdars Tej Singh, Lehna Sing11 and Uttur Si~lgh,  Kalawalla, and 
Dewan Deena Nath inform tlre Ranee that it had been determined on 
(should the Resident approve) to resume 11er brother Sirdar Heera Singh's 

jngft,?.s of Goojran~vallah and Batala ; also to take from him his guns, 1 I 

in number, and 4 companies of Infantry and 3 Resalahs of Cavalry, 
leaving him for his maintenance his jogcets of Bl~opalwalla and Dhuleep- 
gurh. 

3. Bootah Singh, the Ranee's Aloonshee, brings an order on the 
Treasury for ro,ooo rupees to Dewan Deena Nath for countersignature: 
the Dewan tears it up and says he cannot connive at any attempt of the 
Ranee's to overdraw her fixed allowance. 

4. The paymasters are informed that at the suggestion of the 
British authorities the pay of the Sepoys of the Aeen Troops has been 
fixed at the following rates, z~r'z.. for the 1st year, 6 rupees; 2nd year, 7 
rupees ; after the 5th year, rupees 7-8 ; after the I 2111 gear, rupees 8 per 
menseni. 

5 .  'The Kotmal receives instructions to put to death the murderers 
Sudll Sing11 and Sunt Singh of Eesapoor and Baba Dheerput of Baba 
Nanuk. 

13th 1 1 ~ 0 ~ ~ .  

I .  The arrival of General Littler in tlle Huzooreehagh is reported. 

z. The Sirdars discuss among themselves the question of the trans- 
fer of the Huzara country. 

3. From the Akhbar of Rawul Pindee it appears that the zemin- 
dars of Suwan had attacked and burnt the fort there : those present 
remark that the said zemindars have ever been a troublesome set. 

4. Dewan Deena Nath and Sirdar Shere Singh have some angry 
lvords on the subject of the latter's fathcr's delay in surrendering the 

Forts of Kuller, Turali, and Sukhokee. The Deman accuses the Sirdar 
of having embezzled a large portion of the revenues of Peshawur while 
Governor, also tlrose of Poonch and C l i u b ~ l  when he had charge of 
these districts. The Dewan recommends him to write to h:s rather to 



delay no longer in obeying the Durbar's orders, unless he wishes to be 
reported to the Resident and bring disgrace on himself. Sirdar Shere 
Singh promises to do so  and expresses his confidence that his father 
will (on receipt of his letter) no longer hesitate to obey the Durbar's 
orders. Tej Singh, Lehna Siugh, and Uttur Singh, Kalawalla, took 
part in this discussion wliich lasted for some hours. 

r$h :II(zy. 

I .  The Ranee sends for the Sirdars and solicits that Sirdar Heera 
Singh may be permitted to retain all his jnpcrs  and troops. I 'he Sirdars 

promise to represent the matter of the jngce~.s to me, but tell her that 
the troops and guns must be given up. 

2. Sirdar 'Tej Singh proposes carrying on the Shah Nahr Canal from 

the St~alimar Gardens to Anarliullee. 

3. Miss hleg Raj reports that the seven lakhs received from the 
British authorities have been expended and that it will be necessary 
to call on the ICardars for furt l~er remittances. 

4. Fakeer Noor-00-deen and Kai Kishen Chund report to Sirdar 
Tej Singh their having submitted to me the Durbar's resolution regard- 

ing the proposed exchange of the Huzara territory ; and that I had in 
strong terms expressed my displeasure at the Uurbar's coriduct in, after 
having acceded to the proposition fur a transfer, now endeavouring to 

recede from their engagement. The  Sirdnr sends over a confidential 
servant to confer on the  matter with Dewan Deena Nath, and they agree 
to consent to any arrangement whicll I may propose at the following 
morning's Durhar. 

I ~ / / z  i7I~ry. 

I .  Four of my Assistants accompany me to Durbar at  the Palace. 
1 mention Messrs. Taylor and Melvill having started for Cashmere and 
that I intend the former to relieve Lieutenant L ~ ~ ~ i i s d e n  a t  Peshaivur. I 
speak to Dewan Deena Nath about making some arrangement for the 

payment of tlie re~naining portion of the  Ramgole Troops at Peshawur 
who are reported to be greatly in arrears. I inform the Chiefs that I am 
at a loss to comprehend the meaning of their resolution presented to 
me yesterday regarding the exchange of Iiuzara. Dewan L)eena Nath 
replies that the great obstacle to any definite arrangement is the consi- 

deration of tlie ttouble arid expense which will alwayq attend the 



possession of such a ~.ebellious country. I answer that I doulrt not the 

Commissioners 017 the part of the three Goverllments will make such a . 

settlement as will prevent the Lahore Government sustaining any loss 

by tlle transfer, and that I all1 therefore of opinio~l that the Durbar 
silould act up to their agreement. I mention tllat merchants from Dera 

Isli~nael Icllan nil conlplain of tile over-exactio~ls of tlie Kardar there : 
the Sirdars inforni rnc tilat his disniissal has been determined 011. I pro- 

poie t11;1t some Gavel-nnient arms and amm~~nition reported to be in the 
l)c>ssessioii of Iiur~jore Singh be deposited in tile Magazine. We take 

leave. 
2. Tile i / trA,c7J~ of Ijatala is taken from Sirdar Heera Singh and let 

i l l  farm to n hrotlier of Iini Kishen Cllund. The Sirdar's jo,ptrs in 
the district of Wazeerabad granted by Rajah La11 Singh are ordered to 

be resumed. 
Copy of Lieutenant Edwardes' letter No. 7, dated 4th instant, and 

of his 1)iaries fi-0111 5th to 12th instant, relating to Bunnoo affairs, are 
enclosed. 

* % * X * * 

Fakeer Noor-00-deen-private taIk. Sirdar Shere Singh-private 
talk. Jaffsr Alli, the well-wisher of the British, and inhabitant of 
Ghuztlee-for service. Bhaee hlukhun Singll, Gruntbee-for protection 
paper. 

Jullal Icllan, 13huttee-about j q r r r  dispute. Akhoon Fuzzul Allj, 
of Dera Ismael Khan-salaam. Mullick Hubbeeb-oollah-resident of 
SIlnhpore-ahout Cashmere jflgcel-. Sirdar 1-Iussun Maliomed Khan, 
so11 of Sirdar Yar IvIahoined Kllall and nephew of Sirdar Sooltan 
Illal~oined Khan,-about j'(rgccr. 

Kana11 (src), Vakcel of Sirdnr Dlturrum Singll, Jl;llawalleah ; 
i\Iollkulrl-oo-deen,Vakeel of hIallarajn11 Golab Sing11 ; and Dez%ran Dcena 
Nath-to tall; 011 their lllnstei'5 aA'airs in reference to letters just received 

fronl c a p t n i ~ ~  Abhott and hlr. C'nus Agnew. 

r I ~ J L  rlfa-ijll. 

Sirdars 'Tcj si:lgll, Sllere Singh, and Lena Singll; Delvall Deena 
f(atl,; Sirdnr Utter Sing-]], I<allervalla; Fukeer Noos-oo-deen; 



Rai Kishen Ch und; Sirdar Golab Singh; Sirdar Karn Singh, Jullawal- 
leah ; Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man ; bleean Ruttun Sain, hlundeewallah; 
Sirdar Heera Singh; Dewan LTusakha Singh; Ujjub Singll, Vakeel 6f 
Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man; Sirdar Goordut Singh, blulwie; Fakeer 
Surrauj-00-deen ; Sirdar U~nmer Si~igh,  hlajethia ; Sirdar Kanh Singh, 
Nukaee ; Sirdars Jhunda Singh, and Nehal Singh, Koonjahea ; Bhae 
Nidhan Singh;  Ram Chund, Mohurwallah; Bawa Fakeer Buksh, Derawal- 
lah ; Goormookh Singh, 12umman ; Bawa Muheyan Sing11 ; Hurdut Singh, 
Pudhaneah ; Lallah Anunt Ram, Muchhoo ; Sirdar Sirdole Singh ; Colone, 
Bal Singh of the Artillery; Fakeer Zalioor-oo-deen ; Balva Luchrnun Singh, 
Motbir of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; Lalla Munglee La11 ; Moonstlee Ruttun 
Chund with the long beard; Ruttun Chund, Dooggul ; Ruttun Singh, 
Gurjalihea; General Golab Singh, Majethia ; Fayz Buksl~, Koornedan ; 
Khoshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Sing11 ; Jullal Khan, Bhuttee; 
Aulum Shere Iihan, son of Futteh Khan, Towanall ; Hurnam Sillgh; Moo1 .. 
Singli, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh; Sirdar Jowala Singh ; Mullick 
Hubheeb-oollah ; Gholam Kasim Khan, Alli Khan, and Shah Niwaz Khan, 

Jageerdars of Tank ; Dewan Tailc Chund of Maie Chund, Koore; Uni~ner 
Singh, son of Bawa Muhean Singh ; S ~ b h a  Karn, Lungra; Ram Chund, 
Mohurwallah and Lunger Khan, Saheewallali-public Durbar. 

The following called again after the L)urbar was over :-Dewan. 
Jowala Sahaie of Maharajah Golab Singl~,  and Kazee Mohkunl-00-deen, 
the Vakeel of the said Mahnrajali-Blaliarajah Golab Singhls affairs 
Aulum Shere Khan, so11 of Futteh Khan, Towanall-regarding the 
Durbar claims on his father. 

12/18 May. 
Meean Abdoolrahman of Jellalabad-salaam. Hakeem Khoda Buksh, 

Motber of Nawab Mahomed Bahwal I<l~an, Bahadoor, and Kadha Kishen 

-with kl~rrrreekas. Munglee Lall, Moonshee of Rae Kishen Chund, 

Vakeel of the Lahore Government -with papers from Durbar. 
Meer Khan Mahomed Khan, brother of hlcer Shere Mahomed 

Khan, Sindhee, with Bhurrul Singh, Vakeel-salaam. Muddud I<han, 
son of General Elahee Buksh of the Laliore Artillery-dispute of his 
father. 

13th May. 
Rawah Luchmun Singh, Motber of Sirdar Lehna Singh-with official 

papers. Bhurrul Singh, Vakeel of Xileer Shere Mahomed Khan, Sindhee- 

I 8 
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to receive letters from Calcutta Ameers. Fakeer Zahoore-oo-deen- 
with Maharajah's writing lesson. Lal!a Munglee Lall, Moonshee of Rae 
Kishen Chund, Vakeel-with papers. Ujjub Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar 
Kanh Singh, Man-adalut business. 

r#/z May. 

Bawa Luchmun Singh, Motber of Sirdar Lehna Singh, and Khooshee 
Ram, Vakeel of the said Sirdar-with Manjha papers. Mean Lall Singh, 
Jummoowalla-about jngeers. Sirdar Ka~ ih  Singh, Man, with his Vakeel 
Ujjub Singh --udalut business. 

Kishen Chund, Motber of Sirdar I-leera Singtl-to ask interview 

with master. Bhurrul Singh, Vakeel of Meer Shere Mahomed Khan, 
Sindhee-with letters from Ameers. 

Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-with Durbar papers. 
Khaleefa Noor-00-deen and Rae Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore 
Government-with menlo. from Durbar regarding Huzara exchange. 

~ j t h  May. 

Fakeer Noor-00-deen and Sirdar Golab Singh-to take us to Durbar. 
Dewan Jowala Sahaie of Mailarajah Golab Singh, with Kazee Mohkum- 
00-deen, Vakeel of the said Maharajah-Hu~ara, etc , affairs. 

Dewan Kishen Koonwur, son of Dewan Hakim Rae, with Nund 
Singh, his Motber-own and father's affairs. Bulloo Mull and Ram 
Millawa, Vakeel of the Alloowallah Chief, and Khooshee Ram, Vakee] 
of Sirdar Lehna Singh- to talk and pay compliments. 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE, 
Agent, Governor-Gelzeral, IVorlh-West Fro,ttier, 

arrd Residelit at Lahore. 

Politicd Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
west  Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

16th to the 22nd of May 1847. 
SCMMARY OF PUNJAB INTELLIGENCE. 

r6 t /~  May.  

1. The Ranee again complains that sonle Brahmins wllom she had 

despatched to the shrine of Purmandil, in the Jummoo hills, to pmy for 

the Maharajah's health and ~I'osperity, had been obliged to return by 



Meean Runbir Singh, the son of Maliarajah Golab Singh : Sirdar T e  
Singh remarks that the Meean probably fancied that the Rrahmins had 
come to pray for the restoration of Rajah Lall Singh and the downfall 

of the Jummoo Ra j ;  and recommends the Ranee to send instead to 
Umritsur or Benarcs. Very good advice. 

2.  The  Ranee sends for Sirdar Tej Singh, and tells him she thinks 
the jogee~s of all the Sirdars should be reduced in proportion to those 
of Sirdar Heera Singh. 

3 Sirdar Chuttur Singh. Attariwallah, is written to to obey the 
orders previously sent him to deliver up certain forts to Sirdar Dhurm, 
Singh, unless he wishes to incur the displeasure of the Durbar. 

4. A servant of Sirdar Jewan Singh's, named Futteh Singh, is 
reported to have been added by the Ranee to her list of favourites. 

5 An ztrcre is received from Sirdar Chuttur Singh, Attariwallah 
representing his long and faithful service, and praying to be allowed to 
remain in possession of the forts of Kullur, Turali and Sukhokee. A 
pzrrze~nrtnnli is addressed to him in reply to the effect that he has not ye t  
incurred the displeasure of the Durbar, and that the adalutt-s of A t b k  
and Jeylum has been conferred on him, but that the forts must be given 
up to Sirdar Dhurm Singh. 

I .  The  Ranee and Sirdar Heern Singh conversing together 
acknowledge that the latter has reason to be satisfied with the treatment 

he has experienced at the Resident's hands. 

2. Sirdar Tej Singh observes that notwithstanding all that the 
Resident has said to Sirdar Runjore Singh, he has not yet adjusted his 
differences with Sirdar Lehna Singh. 

3. Sirdar Tej Singh and Dewan Deena Nath talking over the 
Cashmere accounts, the latter remarks that the Sheikh's office papers 
shew the receipts within the last five years to have been one crore six 
lakhs and eleven thousand Cashmeree rupees ; that of this sum the Sheikh 
had on13 paid to Government and in jnphee~s  44 lakhs, and that he now 
wanted to persuade the Durbar that except I lakh and 1,000 rupees he  
had expended the balance in the pay of his troops. Sirdar Te j  Singh 



remarks that were Maharajah Runjeet Singh alive, he would compel 
the Sheikh to disgorge at  least 2 j lakhs ; that as it was, the Sheikh 
should be allowed the pay of such troops as he had been authorized to 
keep up, but that the Durbar would not, of course, bear the expense 

of those whom he had entertained on his own responsibility. 

4. In the Ukhhar from Captain Edlvardes' camp it is reported that, 
in the d,is[rict of Tank, many complaints had been made to that officer 
against Futteh Khan, Towanah, for the murder of Ashik Mahomed, 
P a i d a h  Khan and others of the principal Jagheerdars. 

j. Misr Megraj reports the Ranee's having sent to him for 20,000 

rupees : he is desired to repeat to her that she cannot be permitted to 

overdraw her allowance. 

6. Fakeer Noor-00-deen and Rae Kishen Chund report their having 
submitted to me a memorandum of the Durbar's resolution regarding the 
exchange of Huzara, of which I had partly approved ; also that I had 
told them that Maharajah Golab Singh would have a cantonment at  
Muzufferabad ; and that I thought that the Sikh force, which would be 
stationed in the cantonments of Rawal Pindee and Hussun Abdal, would 
contribute to overawe the people of Huzara and would obviate the 
necessity of keeping a large force in Huzara itself. 

I. Major Macgregor conducts the Chief's to the Durbar at the  Resi- 

dency. It is determ~ned at  my suggestion to allow Hussun Mahomed 
Khan, a nephew of Sirdar Sultan Mahomed Khan, to proceed to Pesbawur, 
and r,ooo rupees and a pair of shawls are ordered for his rookhsutanah. 
Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, informs me that two of the men concern- 
ed in- the late murder at Mean Meer have been seized, and are found to 

belong to the same gang which lately stole a silver howda from Rai 

Kishen Chund. I commended the exertions of Sirdar Lehna Singh, and 
remarked that capital punishment must be inflicted on some of these 

desperate characters. Deena Nath said that my opinion in such matters 

was in accordance with that of Runjeet Singh. 

2. It was stated that I lakh of rupees from this ,and a similar sum 
from Umritsur is about to be despatched to Peshawur for the pay of the 

pamgoles ,there. Sirdar ' rej  Singh agreed to  the truth of an observa. 



tion of mine that the troops at Peshawur are now well satisfied with 
that station. I had remarked that General Cortlandt had written to and 
told Lieutenant Edwardes that difficulties might arise from the soldiers 
only getting two months' leave of absence at a time instead of four as they 
had been accustomed to in Runjeet Singh's time, and 1 aslied if such were 
the case. Sirdar Tej Singh and Dewan Deena Nathreplied that General 
Cortlandt was entirely wrong and that from of old two months' leave had 
been the custom. I remarked, in that case it was extremely improper in 
General Cortlandt making such assertions, and putting ideas of the kind 
into the soldier's heads. I stated that Major Lawrence had sent me a list 
of remittances from soldiers at Peshawur, and that I advised every care 
being taken to gratify the men in such matters. I recommended an early 
modification of the custon~s house rules, which are now very oppressive. 
Deena Natll replied that Misr Rulla Rani was warned to attend 
for the purpose of assisting in the arrangements. After some reinarks 
from me about rail-roads, steam carriages and boats, we took leave. 

3. The Ranee sends for Sirdar Tej Singh and Deena Nath, and 
endeavours, but without success, to obtain some money in advance of 
her allowance. 

4. Misr Rulla Ram is ordered to put a stop to the levying of custollls 
duties by his officers on the boats of nlercha~lts (British subjects) 011 the 

Sutlej, as it is in breach of t t ~ e  treaty of March 1846 

zptlr May. 

I .  Sirdars Tej Singh, Shere Singh, Lehna Singh, Uttur Singh and 
Dewan Lleena Nath and Rae Kishen Chund proceed to the Huzooree 
Bagh to pay their respects to General Littler and are courteously received 
by that officer. 

2 In the Ukhbar from Captain Edwardes' camp it is reported that 
Hyatoolah Khan, Nawab of Tank, had waited on that ofiicer and made 
a series of heavy charges against Futteh Khan, Towanah, for having 
murdered many members of his family and plundered their property. 

3. Sirdar Heera Singh is informed that through the kindness of the 

Resident he has beer1 allowed to retain his jagfleer of Goojranwalla and 
that those 01' Bhopalwala, Chaoni and Batala have been resumed. 
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4. Ruttun Chand, Doogul, reports in Durbar my having expressed 
annoyance at the little pains taken to investigate the Sheikh's Cashmerie 
accounts. Sirdar Tej Singh remarks, they must make up for it by 
paying unusual attention to the examination of the Doab ones. What 

I did say was that as he chose to present accounts, they should be true 
ones. 

T . The Ranee, desirous of the company of a Fakir alchymist, publicly 
adopts him as her brother that their intimacy may not give rise to 

scandal. 

2. The Kardar of Khatir is ordered to make a fair allowance to his 
ryots, when collecting revenue, for loss occasioned by the ravages of 
locusts. 

3. The chief Treasurer is ordered to send the Ranee montbly her 
stipend of Rs. 12, joo, and strictly to limit her to that amount. 

4. A circular is issued to all Kardars forbidding tlleiracceptance of 
bribes, desiring them to forward a half monthly account of receipts, and 
to keep a book of fines and nnzz?rrs. This should have been done a 

month ago, and is in consequence of a reminder from me on the subject. 

5. A smart shock of an earthquake took place about 10 P.nr. last 
night : the frequency of shocks of late is supposed to portend famine or 
pestilence. It is determined to consult the astrologers on the subject, 
and the Maharajah and Ranee each give away in charity 20 golden 
bootkccs and 10 maunds of rice. 

2rsl Mav. 

1. Colonel Uttur Singh, a nephew of Kanh Singh, Man, is informed 
that it is intended to appoint him to the Military charge of Huzara on 
the transfer of that district being effected. 

2. Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, begs that the Civil and Military charge 
,,f Huzara may be conferred on him and that Dewan &shen Kour may 



be nominated his assistant. He  says that if in the first instance three 

or four regiments are sent, there will soon be no necessity for troops in 
that quarter. 

3. Rai ICishun Chund reports his having submitted to me a rough 
copy of the Durbar's resolution on the Huzara questio~l and that I had 
disapproved of their proposition to charge the expense of the troops in 
garrison in that district to Maharajah Golab Singh; he also stated that 
with regard to the districts of Chuki, Shoojanpoor and Pathan Kot I had 
remarked that since the transfer of the hill country to Golab Singh the 

British Government had been paying pensions to various hill chiefs to 
the aniount of Rupees 56,coo a year, charging the same to Maharajah 
Golab Singh, and that I now wished the above districts to be made 
over to the Kangra district, and an equivalent to be taken from 
Maharajah Golab Singh. T l ~ e  DurLar agree to Cbuki, but say the other 

two are worth a lakt1 yearly. -1 he \'akeel seems to have intentionally 
mixed up two matters that had no connexion. 

4. It is reported in the Peshawur Ul;hbar that Major G. Lawrence 
had, with the concurrence of Sirdar Golab Singh and Dewan Hakim Rae, 
decided on reducing the rent of the district of Khutuk, now farmed for 
~ , G ~ , o o o  rupees. 

5. The city Punches, on behalf of the people, petition the Dur- 

bar against the chowkedaree tax. They are told the tax is a good one, 
and in force everywhere in the British territories. 

6. The Sirdars endeavour to make up the difference between Lehna 

and Runjore Singh. 

7. The Fakir alchymist asks permission to go away, a s  he says he 
has many enemies: Sirdar Kanh Singh says he must first answer sundry 
charges against him. 

r .  Four of my -4ssistants acconlpany me to the Durbar at the Palace. 
I ask Dewan Deena Nath, in the event of the death of a soldier of the 
State, who is considered heir to-his property and arrears of p a y ?  The 
Dewan replies that his son, widow or parents, or -a  brother, with wliom 
he has lived on friendly terms, may inherit, but that a brother who had 
lived separate from the deceased is not considered to have any claim. 



. Dewan Deena Nath produces the orders which had been issued to 

Sheikh Emam-00-deen and his father as to the strength of the force to 
be kept up in Cashmere. It appears from what the Sheikh and Dewan 

say that, during the disturbances at Cabul and the misunderstanding 

which prevailed between Rajas Golab and Heera Singh, the entertain- 
ment of additional troops was sanctioned and that subsequently, on the 
adjustment of the differeilces between the above-mentioned Rajas, the 
IIOII-reduction of this force was owing to the unsettled state of affairs a t  
Lahore. I desire the Sirdars to assemble and investigate thorougl~ly 
the accoul~ts submitted by Sheikh Emam-oo-deen as he had volunteered 

their production. 

Lalla 7'egh Chund brings me an account shewing the revenue of 
Soojanpoor and Pathan Kot to be one lakh yearly. I tell him that he 

is talking of all the lands, whereas those only east of the Canal are 

referred to: moreover that the matter of the transfer has been settled by 
Captain Abbott and Dewan Adjoodhea Pershaud, who was deputed for 
that purpose, and that if the latter has not reported to the Durbar he is 

to blame; that I have no personal interest in the matter and am only 
desirous of obtaining an  equivalent for the j6,ooo rupees paid to Hill 

pensioners : and that such an arrangement may now he effected as will 
give the Lahore Llurbar no cause of dissatisfaction and will leave no 
ground for dispute hereafter. 

I tell the Sirdars to endeavour to reconcile Surdool Singt~,  Man, and 

his brother Joalla Singh. We  take leave. 

2.  Rae Kishen Chund presents a deed of agreement from the Sirdars 

to the exchange of Huzara. 

3, The astrologers report that the earthquake, with the junction of 

the stars " Zuhl " and " Merikh," prognosticate evil ; at their suggestion 
10 Pundits are entertained to read the *. Grunth " for 3 months and 

Rupees I j-14-0 per diem are ordered for their pay. 

4. t>t~ric~nw~ln/zs are addressed to the different Kardars, desiring 
them to send in their instalments, and in the collection of the revenue 
to give their Ryots no cause of complaint. 

5. The claim of Dewan Moolraj, of Mooltan, against Dya Ran, for 

28  lakhs having been investigated by Moonsiffs appointed by either party, 

g,o~o 1,upees only are allowed. 



6. Copies of the following papers arc c~lclc~sed : -RIajc~r G. St. P. 
Lawrc~lce's t'eshawur I'olitical Diaries fi-om 2nd to 2211d injtant. 

Lieutellant 1-1. 13 Edwardes' Hun~ioo Political Diarics from 30th April 
to 4th instant and from I 3th to ~ 1 s t  instaut. 

Patidit I < l ~ r ~ n l ~ y a  Lall's (Office hloonsliee's) Diarie; en route t o  Cash- 

mere from ~ 1 s t  Apt-il to i s t i 1  Rlay: they are vcry creditabie productions 

and have not been col-rected, but are exact transcl-ipts of his jourrlal. I 
sent him as a News-writer. and to assist Mr. Winterbottom, a scientific 
gentleman travelling for his own pleasure and represented to be n good 

Botanist. 

* * * * * * 

Sirdar Slierc Sing11 ; Dewan Uaisakl~a S i n g l ~ ;  Sirtias Ilrei-a Si:lgii, 

Jallawallai:, with his Vakeel Iianh Singh ; Sirdrtr Iieera Sing11 with his 
Motbir, Dewall ICishen Cllund ; Bllace Anleera, Deal-eewalla ; i\liI~ooi~- 

zada Gholanl Mohee-00-deen, Motbir of Sirdar Sooltall lllallon~ed Iihan ; 
I-iubeeboolal~, i~ll~abitant  of S l ~ n h p , ~ r e ;  Outar Singit, 13iiudcloo;vallah ; 
Kuggobur Deo, Jummoowal!a ; Ulkh Deo, Mun1iot~~:l ; Dcwan Jo~valla 

Sailae wit11 Iiazee i\lohE;um-oo-dce11, Val~ecl 01' ill,lh,~i-,tjnIl Gol.lb Sit:gil ; 

Fakir Noor-oo-deen ; Rae Iiisl~eri C'ILLII~J, Vakeel of tile Lnllore Govern- 

ment; L)ewan Deena Nath-public Durbar. 

Sirdars Tej Si~lgh,  Shere Singh and Lehna Singh ; Llewatl Deena 

Nath ; Kae I<ishen Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Governn~erlt; Sirdar 

Uttur S i ~ ~ g h ,  Kaleeanwallah ; Fakir Noor-oo-deen ; Bhace Nidllall Singb ; 
Sirdar Jhunda Singh, Koonjahea; Ran1 S i ~ ~ g h ,  Cl~npi~ai\~alinh; Kutton 

Sain, hlundeewallah ; Kutturi Chund tvitll tile long bcarcl; Sirdar Jomalla 

Singh, Mat] ; Lalla Choonee La11 ; Goormookll Singlr. Lum~nan ; Bluee 

Mul<hun S i n g t ~ ;  Golab Singh, Majeethia, o i  the rlrtillcry ; Jussa Singh, 

Motbir of Sirdar Lehna Singb ; t Iuns Raj, tlic nephctv of hloolraj ; Babn 
Luchmun Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Leh t~a  Singh ; Sirday hlungui Singh, 

Mudud Khan, son of Elahee Uuksh of the Artillery; I'l~ooltt Singh, Rukh . 
walla ; Raja Fuzldad Khan, Gurheewalla; Sirdar Golab Sing11 : Slieilih 

' 9  
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Emam-oo-deen ; Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; Ujjub 
Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man ; 6bordut Singh, Mulwie ; 
Ruttun Singh, Goorjakhea ; Nihal Singh, Koonjaheea ; Fakir Zahoor-oo- 
deen ; Lalla Anunt Ram, Muckhoo ; Sirdar Surdool Singh ; Baba Fakir 
Buksh ; Baba Muhean Sing11 ; Baba Ummer Singh ; Ruttun Chund, Doo- 
gul; Jullal Khan, Hhuttee ; Hurdut Singh, Pudhanea ; Kanh Singh, Man; 
Sirdar 6ee ra  Singh ; Kishen Konwur ; Dayal Singh, son of Gunda Singh, 
Koonjaheea ; Futteh Khan, Noon ; Shere Mahomed Khan, Towanah ; 
Kanh Singh, Kohareeah ; Moonshee Nubbee Buksh-public Durbar. 

Ruttun Chund, Doogul-with accounts of Durbar. Meer Khan 
Mahomed Khan, Sindhee, with his Vakeel Bhurrul Singh-salaam. Ulkh 
Deo, Munkotea-jagi~cc-rs. Mool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh- 
with Army papers. 

zolti ilfall. 

Dewan Jowalla Sahae with Kazee Mohkum-00-deen, the Vakeel of 
Maharajah Golab Singh-various Cashmere, etc., affairs. Moulvee Su- 
leemoolah-newswriter of the British Government--salaam. 

Sirdar Surdool Singh-quarrel with his brother. Mean Shumshere 
Singh; Rajah Bhoore Singh with his sons Futteh Singh, and Zubber 
Singh of Jusrota-jngheers and maintenance. 

Means Bishen Singh and Jewan Singh ; Rajah Hummeedoollah Khan, 

Rajoureewalla-j(zghei,rs and maintenance. Oomeed Singh, Koomedan ; 
and Moher Singh, Adjutant ;and Kishen Singh-complaict of discharge : 
they belonged to the 3rd hill regiment that came away without orders 

from Mr. Agnew. Peyar Singh, Bhuddoowalla-maintenance. 

Ram Chund, Kardar of Wuzeerabad-to take leave. Baba LucIlmun 

Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Lehna Si~lgh-Manjha papers. Rae Kishen 
Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Dewan 
Jowalln Sahae-Cashmere, etc., affairs ; and Sheikh Imam-oo-deen. 
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Lalla Asa Nund, Vakeel of Mooltan-with Mooltan news. Radha 
Kishen, Vakeel of Nuwab of R~ha.rvulpore-with Khure~tn. Moulvee 
Suleemoola, news-writer -salaam. Rae Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the 
Lahore Government-with Durbar papers. Sirdar Jowalla Singh - his 
quarrel with his brother. Mehtab Singh, hlotbir of Bhaee Mahoo Singh- 
with personal history, and master's affairs. 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE,  

Aget~!, G.-G., N.- l K  I;., nnd Residetti at Lahore. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 23rd to the 29th May 1847. 

I .  Orders are issued for raising the 5th Regiment of Aeen Cavalry 
from the Sowars of Sirdars Shere, Golab and Gopal Singh and the su- 
pernumeraries in the other four regiments, each regiment to be 600 
strong instead of 800. 

2. l'lir~ocl~tns are addressed to the different Kardars and Cusbms 
Officers forbidding the levy of any tax on salt. 

3. Intelligence is received of the apprehension of the conspirator 
Prema by Maharajah Golab Singh's officers and that he will he at Lahore 
in a few days. 

4. A jealousy is said to exis! between Sirdars Shere Singh and Tej 
Singh ; Sirdars La11 Singh, Morareea, Jhunda Singh, Koonjaiah, Fakeer 
Noor-oo-deen, Ruttun Chund, Dongul, Ruttun Chund, " Reesh Diraz, " 
Sheikh Emam-oo-deen and Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram siding with the 
former, whilst the latter's party consists of Sirdars Lehna Singh, Kanh 
Singh, Man, Jewan Singh, Dewan hens Nath, Mutsuddie Mull, 
Moonshee Bootah Singh, Bhaees Ameer Buksh and Iseree Singh and 
Colonel Bal Singh. 



I .  tiaec Kishen Chund subnlits two roobuhnrees from me to the 

Durbar reco~~nnendiug a systelnatic esa~ninatioll of Kardars' accounts, 
and another regarding the accounts of Maharajatl Golab Singh for the 

blundi Salt Mines and such ihzkas as had lately bee11 held in farm by 

the i\.lnlrnrajnh, rvhich accounts I reco~nmend should be adjusted now in 

the pre'ence of Lkvan Jovvala Sahaee and if necessary that an officer 

~f the Agency would assist. 

2. Dc~van L)eenn Nath is engaged in investigating the accounts of 

the I<ardar> of tllc hill country under Sirdars Lehna and t i u n j o ~  Singh. 

3. 'The Ilurbar having perused a r-oobukn~.ee from me regarding the 
nd~risnbility of putting a stop to the system of issuing " tunkhwahs" 

on I<ardnrs agree to adopt the suggestion. 

4 'To-day being the Queen of England's birthday congratulatory 

messages with presents of fruit and sweetmeats are received from the 

Durbnr. 

5 .  I)e~van Deena Nath furnishes me with a revenue staten:ent. 

I .  An rll.cec is received from Sirdar Dhurm Singh, reporting the 

Forts of I<uller, Turnlie and Sukhokee having been made over to him by 
Sirdar Cl~uttcl. S ingl~,  tlttareewalla. 

9. Lieutenant Nicholson conducts the Chiefs to the Durbar at the 

Kcsiclency. Sirdar Shere Singh in reply to enquiries made says his father 
llas recovered !,is health and that his younger brother Aotar Singh may 

be espectccl at Lnhorc in a few days. The Meer hloonshee reads aloud 
the agrecnlcnt for the exchange of Huzara between the Lzhore I>urbar 

and Rlallnrajall Golab Singh. It is the11 signed by Dewan Deena Nath 
and Race I<ishcn Chund on the part of the former, and Dewan Joialla 

Saltnee and Knzce illolllium-00-deen on that of the latter. Copies, 
cou:ltersigne<l fly me are then presented to both partie.;, and at my 
gestion a proclnmatinn is drawn UP to the effect that the transfer has 

bccn made of the free tvill and Consent of the ratifying parties. Sirdar 
Leltnn Singh report? the seizure of the perpetrators of a murder 

nlitted some time ago in :he Rarvul Pindee District. I propose that some 



I 5 or fb offenders of this class be hanged at one time and place for 
example sake--and the Sirdars agree. I remark that much progress 

does not seem to have been made in collecting the 30,000 stand of arms 
said to be in the possession of parties in the Manjha District; Sirdar 
Lehna Singh replies that many had gone into the British Provinces in 
hopes of procuring service there and solne had gone to Jummoo, 
others had burned their pieces to avoid detection. Sheikh Emam-oo-deen 
is asked when his Doaba accounts will be ready, and replies in twenty 
days. I enquire what has been done towards settling the dispute 
between Sirdars Lehna and Runjore Singh, and am told that as the 
latter, whenerer sent for, feigns illness nothing can be effected. I pro- 
pose quartering a few Sownrs on him to bring him to his senses, and the 
Sirdars all concur. I ask how many stand of arms have been collected 
by Sirdar Kanh Singh between the  Chenab and Kavee and am toid that 

the accourit is in course of preparation. Talking of the custom of 

giving orders on Kardars having beeff discontin:~ed, Dewan Deena 

Nath remarks that it is the commencement of a new and better system 
of management which he  hopes to see fully carried out in a twelve- 
month. I observe that I have every hope from his skill and activity. 
The Durbar breaks up. 

3. Four Regiments of Infantry, one of Cavalry, joo Irregular Sowars, 
1 2  guns and /e j zumboorults are fixed on for service in tile Huzara 

country. 

26/12 May. 

I. The Officers of the Force destined for Huzara are ordered to 

hold themselves in readiness and to indent on the Magazine for what 

necessaries they may require. 

2. Dewan Adjoodeah Pershad reports Captain Abbott's being about 

to proceed to Cashmere for a few days. 

3. The case of a soldier convicted of murder, and who pleads in 
justification that he committed the crime in obedience to Sirdar Chutter 
Singh's orders, is desired to be referred to me. 

4. Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan is written to to dismiss 

two connections of Mullik Futteh Khan, Towanah, to whom he is 
reported to have given Kardarships. 



5. The  Kawul Pindee Akhbar mentions the zemindars of that 
district having come in and presented nzrosers to Rhaee Dull Singh. 

6. Sirdar Ram Singh, Jelawalla, is ordered to collect all the arms 

in the possession of discharged soldiers or men of indifferent character 

between the Chenab and the Jheylum. 

I.  Dewan Deena Nath and the other Sirdars assisted by Baba 
Meean Singh and Hhaee Nidhan Singh go through the form of recon- 
ciling Sirdars Lehna Singh and Runjore Singh, Majeethia. The latter 

humbly declares that he will consider his elder brother henceforward 
as entitled to the same respect as his father, to which Sardar Lehna 

Singh responds by disavowing all enmity or ill-will, in proof of 
which he makes over to Kun.jore Singh an estate worth Rupees ro,ooo 
a year. The Sirdars all bore witness to this reconciliation, and it 
seems to have been a very formal affair. I only hope i t  may prove 
lasting, but do not expect it. 

2.  Sirdar Shumshere Singh, Sindhanwalla, presents himself at 
Durbar on his return from Bunnoo and offers the usual nuzters and 

SIII~?c~CIYTIoS. 

3 .  Moonshee Bootah Singh offers to rent the revenues of Suteall 

and Emnabad for Rupees 10,000 more than is now paid by Gunput Raee. 
The  offer is accepted and Rupees 3 .0~0 given to Gunput Raee in com- 
pensation. 

4. At Major Macgregor's suggestion the wood-sellers are ordered 

to build their woodstacks outside instead of inside the City. 

5 .  Sirdar Purtab Singh having died without heirs his jagerr is 

resumed and his property lapses to Government. 

6. 'The Durbnr Bhainhs at  the City G ~ t e s  are strictly forbidden to 
take money from merchant.; passing in or nut of Lahore. 

?S/h May. 

1. Rupees ~5,000 were drawn from the Motee Munder Treasury to 

pay the Cavalry. 



2. Sirdar fieera Singh presents j elephants to the Sirkar on the  plea 
that he can no longer afford to keep them. (This is by way of shewing 
the hardship of having his jageel-s reduced.) An order was given to the 
Royal Darogah to supply liis elephants with forage. 

3. Dewan Deena ha th  upbraids Misr Ameer Chund and his 
Moonstlees with a defalcation in their accounts. The Misr in defence 
says that the revenues of Pind Uadun Khan in the autumn of the year 
when he was appointed to succeed Rajah Golab Singh (viz. 1901) were 
all collected by the Rajah's officers before he arrived and ought not 
therefore to be charged in his account. The Dewan tells him to  produce 
the receipts furnished by the Rajah's officers and countersigned by 
the village putwarrees, when the item will be allowed and recovered again 
from Maharajah Golab Singh through the Resident, who is kindly 
bringing all Maharajah Golab Sing11's late Kardars to account. 

4. Orders are issued to all Kardars to prepare maps of their 
districts and send them in without delay for my inspection. 

5 .  The Courtiers regret to see that so  little good has come of the 
release of Mullik Futteh Khan's son to enable him to collect the money 
due by his father. 

6. Khaleefa Noor-oo-deen informs the Durbar that Lieutenant 
Edwardes has spoken in high terms of Sirdar Shumsliere Singb Sindhan- 
walla's services in Bunnoo, and I express a hope that the Durbar will give 
hini the praise which he deserves. They say they have already done so. 

7. One lakh of rupees is reported by Misr Saheb Dyal as on its 
way from Jhung. The Courtiers loudly extol the honesty of that 
family. 

8. Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan was informed that after full investi- 
gation between Dya Ram, Dufterree, and Sheikh Nuthoo, whom the 
Dewan had sent to check Dya liam's accounts, a balance of Rupees 
9,000 had finally been proved against the latter. 

g. General Cortlandt has written to the Durbar for leave to come 
illto Lahore for a short time as soon as he 11ad made arrangements for 

the new Cantonment at Shahpore : he has already been told he may, but 
evidently wishes to come at  once. 
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ro. Bukhshee Bhligut Ram complained that Dewan Dowlut Raee 
had given Bhaee Nehal Singh (the Bukhshee's accountant sent to pay 

the troops across the Indus) Hoondees on Lahore in liquidatioll of an 
assignment on the Dera lsnlael Khan revenues, and that this was the 
reason why such delay h# occurred in paying the Uunnoo force. 

The Bukl~shee now begged the Sirkar to furnish the lllolley out of the 
Royal Treasury, bl;t orders were sent to Dewan Dowlut Raee to cash 
his own Hoondees forthwith. 

I r .  The zemindars of Kullur complained th;t their Kardar (Sirda: 
Dhurm Singli) was raising their revenue at the rate of 2 annas In the 

rupee, which they could not possibly pay. Orders were sent to Sirdar 
Dhurm Singh to discontinue such practices and collect the revenue in 

the usual manner. 

12. The Chief Cook of the Royal Kitchen brought i n  his bill for the 
salaries of his estsblisi~mcnt, and tlie opportunity was talien to inforin 

him that both the Maharajah and the Queen-Mother complained bitterly 

of the style of 11;s late dinners, which were quite un~vorthy of' his repu- 
tation. 

13. Sirdar 'I'ej Singh sent for Kazee Mohli11n1-00-dee~i, the Junliiioo 

Lrakeel,and Lad a long conversation with him relative to the Preiiia plot. 

14. Raee Kishen Chund laid before the Llurbar a looblikarre 

of the Resident's commenting on a case brought to his notice by Lieu- 

tenant Edwardes wherein the Killadar of the Koyal Fort of Girang on 

the borders of Dora Ismail Khan had plundered some Afghan ~ilerchants . 
and delayed to make restitutior~ when required. 'The Durbar having . 
heard the case, said orders should be sent to Dervan Dowlut R a e e x  

imprison the Killadar (Bhowany Singh) [for; two years with hard labor 
and malie restitution to the plaintiffs. 

1. The Queen-Mother according to her late custom feeds and waslies 

the feet of Fnkeers and Hrahn~ins. 

2. Accompanied by my Assistants I attended Durbar this morning. 

Letters referring to the transfer of Shoojanpore to our authorities were 

received from the Kardar of that place a ~ l d  read. De~yall Deena Nath 
read a letter from Mr. John Lawrence asking for information concerning 



certain charitable grants in hIalil AIool-ce and iiis orvn reply giving the 

information required. The Dewnn introcluced to me Sirdar Shumshere 
Singh, Rl.lreewalla, \vh3 accomp;uiied his nan~eiaiie, the Sindl~anivalla, to 

Bu~inoa. I again urged tile Denran to send me in tile statement of.j!rgt,~~s 

held in tlie Punjab ~vhich lie said ivas now ready. There \vas some con- 

versation about the pay of the Cl~o~vkeedass in the City, \vliicll the citi- 

zens think ougl~t not to fall on tl~enl a3 ilitlierto i t  never ha<, but it is 

obvious that those w l ~ o  profit by the protection are the proper parties 
to pay for it. Sirdar Lellna Singll accounted fol. tlie delay ii: carrying into 

execution the sentence of death agai~i j t  Baba D l ~ e e r p ~ ~ t  at L)xa Baba 

Nanul;, considerable interest ilaving been made to get his punisliment 

commuted into in~psisonment for life or transportation. I ds3ii.e that 

the course of' ju,tice might n,>t 5- imp-ded, al! murderers being of 
the same rani; i n  the eye of tlle Inw. I enqu~l-ed wliat had become of 
the Kardar of I<hatur, ivho iladno: presented l~irliself before ;\I[-. Xgnew 

and is nowhere to be found. I t  appeared t!iat he had fled from iiis 

ilfrhn after squeezing it tu the ut~nost and 11as just arrived in Lahose. I 
suggested his being ilnprisoned and put on short allowance, that he irlay 

feel some of the inconveniences of hunger, to which he has reduced 
so  many others, and be a warning to other Kardass tliroughout tlie king- 

dom. In reference to tlie intention of recovering the arms of the dis- 
banded soldiers througllout the cuuntry, I remarked that tllere had been 

great delay in giving lists of them to Sirdar Lellna Singtl in the Manjha, 

Sirdar Kanh Si11g11, Man, in Lahore, Sirdar Ram Singh, Jelawallah, in 

the Doab between the Ravee and Chenab and the Jheylum, and Sirdar 
Chutter Singh bet\veen the Jheylu~n and the Attok. Pressed debpatch 

in sending troops to Huzara. I then took leave. 

3. A Pcrzmiza has been issued sunlnloni~lg to Lallnre Baba Dhees- 

put, the murderer, and liis father, the officers charged wit11 his execution, 

and the priests who interfered to prevent it. 

4. Hoodh Singh, Grunthee, suspected of being concerned in the 

Prema plot, was put under the charge of Colonel Ajoodhea Pershad's 

Regiment in the Fort. 

5. General Golab Singh, Pohovindeeah, was advised by letter of 

the despatch of money from Lahore to pay the troops in Peshawur. 
20  



6. Peshawur Akhbar relates the arl.i\.al 01' a hlotniid of L)ost 

Mahomed Khan with letters for Major George Lawrence. 

7. Orders were sent to Dewan hfoolraj of Pind Dadun Khan to pay 

the banker, in tvhose house were found thejewels of Rajah Heera Singh, 
the sum of Rupees 7,000, for which they were deposited in pledge. 

5. Moonshee Ruttun Chur?d of the long beard offered to give 

Rupees 500 towards extending the Shah Nuhr Canal to Anarkullee if the 
Sirkar would allow his garden to be irrigated therefrom. Sirdar Tej Singh 

said he must give Rupees 1,000. He (the Sirdarj would give another 

Rupees I , O O ~  and Rupees 5,000 would be given from the Royal Treasury. 

g. Perwnrrns were issued to the Kardars of Shoojanpoorah and 
Puthankot tl3 obey all the orders of Lieutenant Lake and put that officer 
in possession of the Forts whenever !le demanded it. 

10. Mool Singh, Yakeel. brought to the Durbar the depositions 

jvhich had been taken before me in the Prema case and requested the 

Sirdars to hear and consider them. 

1 I .  Bootah Singh, the Maharanee's Moonshee, was told ro give 

security for himself in the aforesaid case. He replied that the Sirkar 
lvas his security. 

copy  of Lieutenant Taylor's Diaries from I 5th to 23d ultimo are 

enclosed. * X X * * 

Jowala Singh, Man; Jowala Sahae, Dervan of Maharajah Golab 

Singh, with Kazee Mohkumoodeen, the l'akeel of the said h1aharajah.- 

Cashmere and Jummoo. Sirdar Kooshyeal Singh, Attareewallah- 

jageer, etc. Gunda Singh, Motber of Sindhanwalla11-saiam. Muhtab 
Sin&, Motber of Bhaee Mahoo Singh-for master. Mussammat Bebee 
Dhurrum Konwur, Attareewallee-personal affairs, j upcr ,  etc. Dewen 
Deena Wath-revenue, etc , affairs. 

Sirdars Tej Singh, Shele Singh and Lehna Singh ; Llewan &ena 
Nath ; Rae Kishen Chund ; Dewan Jowala Sahae ; Kazee Mohkumoodeen ; 
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Bawas Muhean Singli and Iiakeer Bukhsh ; Fakeer Nooroodeen ; Sirdar 
Utter Singh; Mean Ruttun Sain, Mundeewallah ; Sirdar Jl~unda Singh, 
Koonjaheah ; Ram Chund, Molial-wallah ; Ram Singh, Chapawallalr ; Sir- 
dar Jowala Singh, Man ; Sirdar Kan11 Singh, Man ; Kishen Konwnr; Ujjub 

Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Kanh Singh ; Goormookh Singh, Lumman ; 

Kooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh; Syed ~Ioortuzza Shah, 

Velietee; I3awa Ummeer Singh ; Jodh Singh, Attareewallah ; Nasirood- 
deen, Kussooreah ; Hukshee Kanhialal ; Ruttun Chund with the long 

beard ; Bhaee Nidhan Singh ; Sirdar Kanh Singll, Attareewallah ; Sirdar 
Sirdoole S i ~ ~ g h ,  Man ; Sirdar Golab Singh, Attareewallah ; Lala Anunt 

Ram, Muchchoo ; Dewan Vesaliha Singli ; Misr Saheb Dyal ; Ruttun 
Chund, L)ooggul ; Dewan Hunsraj ; Sirdar Boore Singli ; Bhaees Mukhun 
Sing11 and ilnieera. Deoreewallah ; Hawa Lnchmun Singh, Sheikh Immani- 
00-deen, Goordut Singh, Colonel Bal Singh of the Artillery ; Mool Singh, 

Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh -public Llurbar. 

Fakeer Noorooddeen--private. Khoosyal Singh and Isher Singh, 
Attareewallahs-Jageer. Mahomed Auriff Khan, Vakeel of Nabob Suruf- 
raz Khan, Mooltanwallah-ask for interview. Kazee Nujjeeboollah- 

inhabitant of Peshawur. Lalla Sl~ivdeal, Moonshee of Rae Kishen 

Chund-papers. Lnla Anunt Kani, Muclichoo-his own affairs. 1Zazee 

Mokhummooddeen -Jum~noo matters. 

Ruttun Chund, Doggul-information on revenue matters. Lungger 

Khan, Saheewallah-salam. hluhtab Singb, Motber of Bhaee Mahoo 
Singh- to get answer for master Kazee ,Ilokhurnn~oodeen, Vakeel of 
Maharajah Golab Singh-Jummoo affairs. Outar Singh, Buddoowallah- 
maintenance. Rae Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Government- 
with papers. Fakeer Noorooddeen-zyafut for Lieutenant Edwardes. 

Jowala Sahae, Dewan of Maharajah Golab Singl~,  together \vith Purree- 
ma, A.-D.-C. of tlie Maharajah, and Kishna, brother of Purr-eema- 

asserted conspiracy. Sirdars Sl~umshere Singh, Sindhanwallah ; Surjoon 
Singh, client; Kirpai Singh, blulvee, a:ld Nidhnn Singh, father of 
Shumslrere Sing11 ; Huddun Singl~,  Kaleeka, and Goonda Sing],, Vakcel 

of Sirdar Shumshcre Singh-on return from Eunnoa. 



23th I l f q ~ .  

Bussa~va Singh,  son of Sirdar  I\'anh Singll, Man, together with 

Ujjub Singh,  VaLeel of tile latter-salaru Sirdar Sirdoole S ingh ,  hlan- 

his own affaii-s. Joivala Sni)ae. I)e\\~an of hIaharaja11 Gvlab Singh, to- 

gether \\-it11 Kazee hlokl~ui1~~i1c~oddeen--~-i~1~~1rn1i. Casllmere, and with 
I'ren~a Rli5r Pi- em^. 13Iin-a ;i,n:,:~-a, D;3re:wallah, togztller wit11 his 

son Meeran l 3 ~ l i h ~ l ~ - t 0  make enquiries from Rlal~arauee. 

29/11 LII(z 1,. 

Rlool Singh,  i7nlieel of Sirdnr Tej Sing11 -about Prema. Boota 
S inyh- to  be exan~ined.  Miss ."rema to be esainined. Fakeer J u ~ I -  
malooddeen--with t l ~ e  IriIal~ctrajali's liand~vriting. Uhaee Eoodh Singh- 

to be examined about Prema I<azee Molihurnmcoddee11, Vakeel of 
Rlal~arajall Golab Sing11-about Prema. Kae Kislien Chuud, Vakeel 

of the Lahore Governn~cnt-pspers Gllvlam I<asim I<hnn, S h a h  Nervaz 

Khan, Ali Hoosain I<llao, toget l~er  ivith i!?eir Vakeels, Roochee Rxm and 
Tnhal Ram, j t 7 ~ ; r . ( ~ ~ i r ' , z t . s  of Tan!; -to make salaill to r,ieutena~lt Edwardes. 

-;olll nzfl: 
Dewan Jo\v;~la Sahac  and Kazee blokhumino~ddeen--!o write and 

dcipatch letters to  Ju~iilnoo or f ix rs  in  f-luzaiai~ desiring t l ~ e m  i l l  all 

respects to obey Captain Abbott. 

(Sd.) H .  &I. L A W R E N C E ,  

Ag2ptf, Goor..-Geld., N.- LV. F., a ~ t d  Resid6,ttl a/ Lahovc. 

PoliticaI Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident a t  Lahore, from the 

30th May to  the 12th June 1847. 
; \ ~ r s . - - - I t r m s  c.xt izicte1 11-unl t i l e  na!lvz l i r \ \ . - - lc l le l  - .t!.t. p ~ t  III itivrr t r d  c , ~ ~ ~ , , . , ,  to 

\trr\\. tl,i-y arc q l r~ -~ tn t lo l l - .  b1.v u l i l l  l r l nn l - l i -  0; ci?r l .ect i~~: l \  nllrll nece.-.$ry are appended ] 

1 .  6' 'I'he l ianee a i  usual feeds Fal:ccrs and wasiles tlieir feet. " 

3. '' T h e  Ranee says she niways knew Prcrna could be aftel- no 

g,30d in Lahore, a; he Ivai a SCI- ant of Golab Singii's. " 
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3. "The  Sirdars Ilaving heard tlie evidence of Prema wait upon 

the Ranee, who stoutly denies any 1;nowledge of the matter, attribu- 

ting it t'-, hlaharajal~ Golab Si r~gl~."  

4 " I make eyer Man Singh, a n  Alcalee, a servant of Prema and 
a third suspected person in tlie PI-e~na plot, to be examined by the 
Durbar." 

I .  .' Tile Ranee feeds Fakeerj and washes their feet as usual in tile 
Palace." 

2. " Misr Saheb Dgal is told not to tas grain being brougllt in 

for the use of the British troops." 

3. [' Rupees ?,SO,OOO of PvIooltan spring revenue!iave arrived. One 
lakh ordered to be sent to Peshawur for the troops there. Ruklishee 
Blluggut Ram says z lakhs have already gone. He is told to send a 

third." 

4. " Sirdar I i an l~  Singh applies for the services of zoo Sowars 

to collect the arms of discharged soldiers between the Rnvee and Sutlej." 

j. " T h e  officers of the several regiments ordcred to I-lazara are 

directed to proceed tl~itlier vvithout delay and place themselves under 

t l ~ e  orders of Sirdar Cllutter Singh. Atareewalla. Indents on the 

Magazine are likewise passed for all necessary stores." 

I.  " Moonshee Boota Singh and Bhaee Ameer Bukhsh remark to 

the Ranee that some one is sure to be made R victim of in  the Prema 
plot. 'I'he Ranee replies that from the day she lieard of Prema's arrival 
in Laliol-e she considered his bei~ig allon,ed to remain very i~!judicious, 
a*; he waz G servant of tI1:lt en-my of the S h t c .  >Iahar%jnli Golab Singh 

Jewan Sing11 tells Iler i t  is clear tliat tile Sirdars ~ v i s l ~  to prevent her 

from choo~ing her own nttei>dant.;." 

2 .  1)111.L>ar at the 1Zt:~;iclencg. I presieii de;pntcl~ in the mai-cl~ of 

tlie troops to I-iuzara. Sirdar Shu~ns l~e re  Singh, Sindhanwallnh, is 

suggested hy Sirdar 'l'ej Sing11 as a proper person for tllc judicial 
administration of the Doab between tile Xttok and Jhelum. Lali Singh, 
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Morareea, is named also in case Shumshere Singh refuses. I desired 

lists to be furnished to Sirdars Lehna Singh, Chutter Singh, Kanh Singh, 
and Ram Singh of all arms in possession of discharged or runaway 

soldiers in the several Doabs, to enable t11en1 to collect them. When the 
inferior Sirdars withdrew, Prenla, the conspirator, was brought before 
the chiei Sirdar-s for further examination. He  implicated one Sham 

Singl~,  a Conlmandant, and Golab Singh, a Punch of Umritsur, both of 

whom he declared were with Maharajah Golab Singh. I shall ask 

Dewan Jowalla Sahae about them. Prema likewise accused Sirdar 
Utter Singh, Kaleeanwallah, Runjore Singh, Majeethia, and Kanh Singh, 

Majeethia, of being concerned in the plot, though they now abandon him. 
I told Sirdar Utter Singh not to be disconcerted ; that I placed no faith 

in the accusation. 

3. " Sirdar Sllua~shere Singli 1x1s been offered and declined the 
judicial administration of the Jhelum and Attok Doab, on the plea of 
wishing to rebuild the family mansion at Raja Sansee." He also says 
he lias had enough of travelling and heat for the present in his trip to 

Bunnoo. 

4. " Sirdar Utter Singh, Kaleeanwallah, expresses grief and aston- 
ishment at Prema's accusations against him being believed. Dewan 

Deena Nath assures him :lmt Prcma's assertions are estimated at their 

proper value." 

5. "The Bundookchees of Moonshee Boota Singh and Bhaee 

Ameer Bukhsh are ordered to be discharged." 

I .  4 i S o o j a ~ ~  Sinyh, accused by Pren~a of being an accomplice, 
dellies all concern in the lnattei-, but is told that he is suc11 a noted bad 

character that he must give security before he is released. At the 
of Sirdar Utter Sing11 he is not alloived to give bail." 

2. "'r!le R a m e  desires that all the Fakeers and astrologers who 

arrive in Lahore may be brought before her. She sends for Fakeers 
Zuhooroodeen and Shumsoodeen, and begs their assistance in  clearing 

her character from the stain thrown on it by Prenla." 



3. " The revenue records of Huzara during the adn~inistration of 

Sirdale Hurree Singh, Sirdar Tej Singh and Dewan Moolraj, are ordered 
to be forwarded to Dewan Ajoodhea Persliad for Captain Abbott's 
information." 

3. " Dewan Ajoodhea Pershad reports that the troops of Mahara- 

jah Golab Singh are leaving Hazara without waiting to be relieved by 

the 1)urbar Troops; and that at his request Captain Abbort and Mr. 

Agnew had remonstrated with the Maharajah's officers on this conduct. 
'Those present remark that the Lahore Troops held Huzara six months 
for the Maharajah, and the least return that the Maharajah could make 

would be to behave with similar consideratiotl now." 

5. Hyat-oollah Klian of Tank reports an intended incursion of 
the Vizeerees of Kanel~gorum which was prevented by his going up to 
meet them, defeating them, and taking 2 2  prisoners." 

6. " T h e  arrival of the Adi G ~ ~ n t h  from Kutarpoor was reported ; 
and the Maharajah and chief Sirdars accordiilgly went out to the 
Shalamar Gardens to meet it. A place has been assigned it in the City. 

3rd Jz lne .  

I .  " Sirdar Lehna Sing11 introduced a Benares Pundit to the 

Maharanee, who consults him as to the future fate of herself, the 

Maharajah, and her brother; and the answers being favourable she 

presents the Pundit with Rs. 2,000 and a khillzrt. " 
2 '( Sheikh Emam-00-deen gives Rupees I ,  roo to the Duftrees 

employed to investigate his Doaba accounts." This reads very like a 
bribe, but it is nothing more than a customary sacrifice to the Goddess 

Fortune. Doubtless, however, it has a tendency to bring about the 

success prayed for. 

3, '' Sirdar Aotar Singh arrives from Peshawur and presents the 

customary ~ Z ~ ~ Z Z C Y S . ' '  

4. " Sirdar Lehna Singh is requested to repair the road between 

Lahore and Weerowal." 

gllz Jzcrte. 

I. "Fakeer Taj-00-deen at  Govindgurh, Sirdar Golab Singh at 
Peshawur, andGeneral Cortlandt are called upon for a report of the 



calibre, etc., of the guns under their charge: also Dewan Dowlut Rae at 
Dera, hloulraj of Pind Dadun K11ai.r and Colo~lel S:~ltnn hlahomed." 

2. '' Sirdar Shunlshere Singh, Sindhanlvallah, declines to be 

mediator between Sardoole Singli, Man, and Jo~valla Singh, Man." 

3. '; The ~ l t z k ( z  of Sutrah ~vhich :];id been transferred from Gunput 

Rae to kIoonshee f3oota Singh nt an increased rent of ro,ooo rupees is 
restored to the former." 

jt11 j i t 1 1 ~ .  

I .  " Sirdar Kelir Singh, Sindl~anivalla, has arrived from Raja 

Sansee. S ~ r d a r  I<an11 Singh is ordered to furnish him \vitll a house.1J 

2 .  Durbar at the Palace, which I and two of my Assistants attend. 
I requested tlrat t l ~ e  equipments of the new elephant battery might be 

sent up to the Residency for tile inspection of myself and Major 

RIacgregor. Am told that Bl~aee Maharaj has been ordered in from 

C'mritsul-. W e  retire to the Iihus Khana with seventeen Chiefs and 

Dewans. 'The depositions of Prema are read before the Sirdars, whose 

opinions are severally aslied whether the alleged meeting did or did not 

take place between Boota Singh, the Ranee's Moonshee, and P r e ~ n a ?  

'They unanimously allowed that it 11nd ; and the hloonshee was accord- 
ingly confined. Each individual was separately asked ; all answered in 

the affirmative. 011 hearing this the Iianee shed tears of grief. I 
expressed in strong terms Iny disapprobation of the system now going 
on u ~ ~ d e r  the name of clznrity in the Palace; crowds of Fakeers and 

Brahmins being admitted to the Maharanee's presence to be fed and 

have their feet washed. 

3. Orders are sent to build a cantonment at Meeanee instead of 

Pind Dadun Khan." 

4. By my desire the kotwal caused it to be cried tl~roughout the 

City that no one was to keep in his llouse any powder or arms belong- 

ing to the Sirkar. Accordingly Misr Bugwan Singh sent into the Fort 

hlagazine i +  maunds of powder, j0 muskets, and 50 swords which 

tvere at his 'Treasury and llad been reported to us a week before and 
jvere since under charge of the Police. 

5 .  " The zemindars of Rawul Pindee quarrelling among themselves, 

and with the Kardar, about tile aSSesSmeut, a Kbutree had been killed 

and two zemindars wounded." 



I .  " Tlic liaiicc lan~ents the bad lianic \vliich the feeding of Fakeers 

within the precincts of the palace has got her. Sirdar Jewun Singh 
suggests as a remedy tliat a sun1 of money be inade over to him for the 
erection of a S11ah De~vala in the lialiee's Ilame at  Uenares. The 

lianee accordingly gives 11i1n I /~ ,OOO rupees for the purpose." 

2. " l'hc Peshawur tlkhbar nlentions that pay is being distributed 

to the Iiarngolc 'Troops, those in excess of tlie autliorized  lumber being 
discharged; that Rlajor La\vl.ence had disinissed the \.'ali~l of A~ueer 

Dost Rlahon~ed Khan l~onorahly and with assurances of the desire of the 
Britisli Governmcr~t in India for a co~~tinuance of the amicable relations 
now existing bctwcen thc two States ; also that Rlajor Lawrence had 
ordered the l'rcasu~-y Officers to submit n daily report of cash in hand." 

3. Nehnl S ~ I I ~ I I ,  1-nkeel, I-eports 111y Ila\,i~lg spolie~l to l~irn about 

tlie dispatch and pnynieut of t l ~ e  troops uiidcr orders for Hazara. 

4 " 'l'lie I4ussun Abdal tll;l~har rttpo1.t~ tlie arrival of 3 regiments 
and Delvan I-lurree Cliund frolil I<ahoota towards Hazara; also tliat a 

Motmid of Dewan iljoodliea Pershad had arrived at  Kalvul Pindee to 
esa i r l i~~e into the grievances comp1;tined of by t l ~ e  people." 

5. '' Fnlceer Noor-00-decn proposes to assist Chiragh-00-deeu in 
the settle~ncnt of hi, \vol-I; in ;tl-~.c;lrs." 

6. "'The Iianee fceds 50 Fnl~cers as usual." 

7. '' liuttun Chund of t l ~ e  long beard is reported to possess territory 
to tlie amount of one Ink11 and a half," the meaning of which is that 
somebody else wants part of what he has got. 

/r//l . / / ( l l f! .  

I .  T l ~ e  Rlallaranee prays that the P..lal~arajah may soon grow up 
and be able to give ordcrs in liis own 1;ingdorn. 

2. Sundry villages in the neighbourliood of Lahore were giver1 in 

trust to Lalla Kuttun Chund L)oogul, and a11 uld allowance of Rupees a 
a day for tllc feed of llis elephant was commuted into a jtrgcco: .. 

3. Uliowany I'e~.sliad, brothcr of Colonel Uuldan, was appointed 

warder of tlie Fort of Girang iu the place of Uhowany Singli, removed 

at my recommendation for misconduct. 
2 1 



4. A dawk has been laid betweell I-lazara and the Kalar !ia serai, 
and a news-writer appointed there. 

j. Dewan Ajoodhea Pershad co~iiplains that none of the Icardars 
pay any attention to the orders wliicll he issues by Captail1 Xbbott's 
direction. Psvwatrizs to enforce obedience were irlilnediately issued. 

6. " Sirdar Tej Singh praises the escrtiolls of Detvail Deena Nath 

in n~aking out the jkgeer statenlent for me." No doubt his delays are 

pleasing to jag~~rr~hzrs  in general in the same ratio that they are incon- 
venient to me. 

7. The Durbar in consultatioll with Dewail Deella Nath lllade out 

a list of charitable grants and other lands which must be held to be 

exempt from revenue in the newly transferred territory of Huzara. 

8. Sirdar La11 Singh, Morareeah, and his brother IZhooshal Singh 

requested that Sirdar Ram Singh, Jullawallah, might be made to es-  

change Doabs with him, ,ilzr., that between the Chenab and Jhelum 
for that between the jhelum aud Attok. He n7as told it was impossible. 

g. Orders sent to Dewan Xloolraj to give -3,s 50 maunds of salt to 
Babas Khuruk and Jowahir Singh. 

10. Rupees 1,000 given for the expenses of the canal called Shah 
Nuhr. 

11. The Ranee has a long private interview with Dewan Deena 
Nath on the subject of the new rules for her conduct, wliich she says 
are calculated to disgrace her. The Dewan advises her to see no n~ore  
Fakeers in her own apartments, but send what alms she has to bestow 

to the Fakeers' houses. Accordingly the Ranee orders Jewun Singh 
to admit no Fakeers to-morrow ; but that a t t enda~ t  says it will be better 
to go on giving food and clothes as usual till the rains that the heavenly 
reward may not be lost. 

12. The  Peshawur news-letter reports the arrival of the Churu~ljeet 

Regiment under Colonel Jodh Singh. 

13. Bhaee Amecr Uukhsh was told that the netv order for excluding 

people from the inner apartments of the Palace docs not apply to him, 

who is a trustworthy and faithful servant : hut 11e is to talie care that 

:he Maharanee's charity is4istributed by her s e r p t s  outside. 



I .  The  Sirdars attended Durbar at the Kesidency. The movements 
of the troop5 towards Hazara, the family quarrels of Sirdars Sardool 
Singh and Jo\vnlla Singh, and the complaints of sundry districts 
concerning the collection of revenue, were discussed. After the inferior 
Sirdars had withdrawn, Bhaee Anieer Bukhsh delivered me a message 
from the Maharanee, '' that she looked on me with the same respect as 
Maharajah Runjeet Singh, and in compliance with my advice had put a 
stop to the visits of 11oly men inside the Palace, and ~vould never admit 
strangers again." In reply, I told him that Her Highness w;ts at 
perfect liberty to continue her charities so  long as she did s o  in a 
manner consistent with the privacy proper for her sex and rank, and 
kept within her incomc:. Dewan Deena Nath read to me a letter 
he nras sending to Mr. John Lawrence espressing gratitude for the 
contirmation of his jngec~. : ' I  Formerly he fed from the Maharajah's table ; 
now he feeds from that of the British." Afterwards the Dewan politely 
reminded me that we must not expect such exact records from the offices 
of the Lahore Government as are in our own, which have been estab- 
lished for so  many hundred years. H e  took to himself the credit of 
having in fact founded the Secretariat department of the great Maharajdh, 

which, however, is I believe due to Dewan Bhowany Dass. The Dewan 
assured me he had issued orders to all Kardars to send in maps of their 
districts, with district boundaries and villages entered. Talking of 
justice, I told the Dewan that there were hundreds of cases pending 
now in the Courts of Lahore, and that it would be a highly creditable 
thing to the Durbar if 4 or 5 Sirdars would sit down, hear, and decide 
them. I enquired from Sirdar Tej Singh what chance there was of 
arresting Lall Singh, ndnlrttee. He  replied that a reward of Rupees 1,000 

had been offered for his apprehension ; but he had fled to the Cis-Sutlej 
States. Dewan Deena Nath said that the citizens of Lahore were quite 

opposed to the new exaction of a chokcrdtn-cc rate, which has never 
been the custom before. It would be better therefore to pay the Clzokee- 
dnrs out of the Public Treasury, to which I consented. Sirdar Runjore 
Singh has expressed a wish to have his jngec7r of RS 10,000 on the 

other side of the Ilavec; an equivalent to be taken by the Sirkar from 
thejngecrs of Sirdar Lehna Singh. 

a. Sirdar Heera Singh has reported his arrival at Goojranwalla. 
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3. Uvzres received from Tara Singh and Richpal Singh, Command- 

ants of Artillery, and a Regiment of Infantry ordered to Hazara, making 
difficulties and excuses. A severe reprimand was sent out by the Durbar ; 
but it is their own fault for not making better arrangements for the pay 
of the men. Mr. CocGs was fortunately at Ramnugger and told Tara 

Singh that pay should be sent, but that if the nien disobeyed orders, the 
officers \vould all be discharged. They marched nest day; pay was 

forthwith sent. 

9th June. 

I. The Ranee protests that her imprisoned Moonshee, Bootah 
Singh, is innocent 

2. Sirdar Tej Sing11 hears of Jewun Singh introducing into the 

Kanee's apartments two Pucches who were in Golab Sing11 Pohoovin- 

deeah's Regiment. 'The Sirdar calls them out of the Palace and has 

them put in prison, reading a sharp lecture to Jewun Singh, whom h e  
accuses of being the worst adviser of the Queen. E-ie is not far wrong. 

3. Shoojan Singh, a servant of Sirdar Ajeet Singh, Sindhanwalla, 
was arrested on suspicion of being concerned in the Prenla conspiracy. 

4. The house of the late Sirdar Jowalla Singh at Butala has been 

given to Sheikh Emam-00-deen for the accommodation of his family. 

5 .  In this one Akhbar Ram Diyal, Kardar of Goonjah, is reproved 

by the Durbar for interfering in the customs collections of LTmritsur, 
which is the business of Misr Saheb Diyal and not his. hlisr Sal~eb 

D i p 1  is reproved for interfering in the judicial administration of the 
same city which is entrusted to Jymul Singh; and Jymul Singh is 
reproved for the same offence as Ram Diyal. The division and distinct 
independence of appointments is a thing little understood by native 
officials ; or rather all offices are looked upon as sources of profit, and 

every man tries to monopolize as much as lie can. 'The consequence is 

a great clashing of rival authorities, most i~ljurious both to public 
business and to private interests. blr. Cocks found at Rnmnugger about 

a dozen officials invested with or usurping magisterial powers, and of 
course there were as many sets of prisoners. The system I have 
adopted of sending my Assistants on short circuits, or sudden visits to 
Kardarships, will gradually bring these evils to light, and enable me to 

reduce the number of petty masters who are over the people. 
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6. Sirdar Lall Singh, Mornreah, applied to have his brother I<hoos- 

ha1 Singh appointed as his Naib or assistant, and Dervail Devee Sahae, 
and Dewan Gunput Raie with the Ghorchl~rras under their command, 

to be stationed with him. 

7. Dewau Deem Nath says he hears Futteh Iihan, Tonanah, thinks 
it strange that lie (the Dc~van) sllould pass Sheikh En lam-o~~deen ' s  

account of inoney expended in entertaining soldiers; and not pass a 
similar item in his. The Dewan says that I am his authority for the 
one, but Futteh Khan, Towanall, has none to shew. Very probably 
Futteh Khan's insinuation is well founded ; indced I have been struck 
myself with the inconsistent conduct of the Durbar in pretending t o  
make a rigid scrutiny into the Sheilih's Cashmere accounts at  the very 
xnonlent when they \\,ere privately giving him jogrft-s, houses, and gar- 

dens. But if there is any strange difference in tlle two cases, it is that 
Futteh Khan should not have taken the same means to gain the Denyan's 

good-will ; or if he did, that tile Dewan should have been superior to the 

temptation. 

8. Jng~cl-s to the value of Rupees 5,405 in the i ldwh of Jhundiala 
have been given to Sirdar Sardool Sing11, Man, in compensation for 
others confiscated formerly. 

9. For the last S days Sirdar Shere Singh, Atareewallah, has not 

attended the Durbar occasionally held at Sirdar Tej Singh's house, but 
sent his Vakeel. tlrhen the Durbar is held in the Palace, he  comes 

himself. This is one of the inconveniences of the custon~ into which 

the Sirdars have fallen since Raja La11 Singh's deposition ; and which 
originated probably in some crude aspirations of Sirdar 'Tej Singh to 
step into his place. It certainly tends to give him undue weight atnong 
the other members of the Council; and I shall take an early opportunity 

of bringing things back into the old train. 

10. Curiosity is escited to see how the Prel-na plot will be decided 
when Bhaie hlaharaj and Bhaie Sowaya come to Lahore. I a111 not 
sure that the best thing to be done with the said " plot " is not to keep 

it just as it is--undecided, impending with all its vague accusations over 
the party least inclined to the present peaceful order of things. " 



I.  Sirdar ICanh Singh, Chief Justice, tool< a muster of the munici- 
pal and judicial establishment, thanahdars, kotwals, cholceedars, bur- 
kuuclazes, jamadars, etc., and discharged 5 0  worn-out men unfit for 

duty. A draft for Rupees G,;oo was after\vards obtained by the Sirdar 

from the Durbar to pay up the said establishment. 

2. Dr. Honigberger brought in a bill for medicines to the value of 

Iiupees j47 expended in the Hospital. It was paid, but Iiupees 200 a 

nlonth. fised for the future. 

3. Dewan Decnn Nnth submitted a scale of allowances f'or the 

Government Revenue Officials in Huzara and a list of the persons 
proposed for the situations, which were both agreed to. Afterward; 

lie submitted a scale for the Ju3icial establishments of Sirdar Chutter 

Singh in Huzara and Sirdar La11 Singh, Mor.ireea, at Attok. 

4. News received from Pesha~vur in Durbar. Major La~vrence had 

admi~iistered a rebuke to General Elahee Bukhsh for i~arbouring disor- 

derly and evil-disposed persons in his artillery instead of reporting 

and getting rid of them, the inference being that he himself was not 

over well inclined towards the Government. The General promised a 

full report, and Major Lawrence said he would 1006 over the present 

offence. The news-writer reports also that 2 Jemadars of a discharged 
Fort garrison offered to enlist as privates in the Regular Army, which 

drew forth so sharp a reproof from hlajor La\vrence that one of them 

committed suicide on the spot ! The true version of this affair is that 
the 2 Jemadars were so noisy and troublesome on an occasion when 

hlajor La~vrence was discl~arging some soldiers, that he ordered them 

to be put in  confinement, and oneof them died as soon as he reached 
the Guard. 'I'herc was no apparent cause for his death;  and the 
cil-cumstance was so  mysterious that it might well create an escitelnent 
among some of the soldiers who fancied or pretended to fztrlcy that tile 
Saheb llatl put to deal11 a soldier who had been 46 years in the Khalsn 

Asmy. 

5. Sirdnr Shumshere Singh, Sindhanwalla, presented Rupees ~o,ooo,  

S horse;, and :! r camels, being part of revenue collected in Btlnnoo. 

6. Uhaee Dull S ~ n g h ,  Kardar of Khatir, reported that the 

of Kuttal~,  held in jngtci. by Ruttun Ck~untl of the long beard, i n  pay- 



rnent of Dawk cstablisl~ment, at tlle estimated value of rupees 1,100, 
nlust be worth at least Itupees 3,000. Tlie j(zjr~.~,r I V ~ S  accordingly ~011- 

fiscatcd and tlic village ~.esunied by tlie Sirliar. 

7.  Ruttun Clituid sags tliat the Peshaivur L)ni\.li norv I-eazhes 

Laliorc i l l  4 dags. 

3. DCI\YUI Jowalla Sallac, nlinister of Maharajah Golab Singl~,  solic- 
ited from the Lahore 1)urbar tlle far111 of tile revenues of Imnabad, 
worth Ia,ooo rupces. lIis homc and estates are at  tliat place, and at 

my reconirnendation the request was granted. 

10. In tliis one akhbar Sirdar S l~ums l~c re  Singh, Sindllan~valla, and 
De~van Jowahir hlull Dutt, Kardar of Shahpore, are both rcported to 
have obtaincd fro111 tllc Durbar the eseniptioll from custonls of Inrge 

quantities of timber wl~icll they are bringing from the Hills for their own 
privatc usc. Scarcely an aklibar but reports sinlilar exemptions in favor 

of Gover~lment ofiicials, Sirdars, hloonsl~ees with interest at  court, etc., 
and it adds to tlie strong objections, wllich I have already expressed to 

the I'unjab Customs systen~, to observc sucli inconsistency in escus- 
illg the rich from iinposts whicll are rigidly esactcd from tlie poor. It 

is injurious also to trade; for tllcre are few of the Sirdars who let slip 
an  opportunity of trafficl;itig on their own account through go~~rns / i t (~s;  
and if their goods are exempted from customs, of course they come 
cheap into the public m:crl;et and undersell the general dealer. I shall 

be glad when I have the whole detail of the customs laid before m e  and 

time to exanline theln. 

I I .  Raic Iiishen Cllund laid before the Dur tar  two proceed~ngs 
from the office of tlie liesidellt ; o ~ l c  of ivilich was advising a strictcr 

collforrna~lcc 011 the part of tlie (Jucen-blotlier to the ctiquctte of the 
Royal female al)art~riellts ill t h e  dags of furmer hlaharajafis ; tlie dis- 
colltilluancc of llc-r 1lighness1 indiicrin~inate admission of Urabmins, 

Sadhs, etc,  on prctcncc of charity, ~vli icl~ n~igllt bctter be bestowed 

tlirougli an almoner, and lcss colldesceilsion in receiving the visits of 

Sirdars, tllcre Lcillg no necessity for nnp of them togo inside tlii: prtr drit, 
or call oftellel thail oilre a  non nth to inquire after her health. 
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I 2. Dewan Moolraj thinks there are a great deal too many dufterees 
of the Sirlcar about Pind Dadun Khan, as the Sirkar will find when 

their accounts go iu 

13. A report is set abroad from the Palace that the Snheb Log have 

in~prisoned Sirdar 'Tej Singh. That Sirdar wonders when people will 
leave h i n ~  alonc; and says he understands Sirdar Shere Singh was 
present on tlie occasion when the Maharajah's boys burnt him in efigy 
and loolced on laughing. 

14. Ruttun Chund, Doogul, suggests that the j(1g~~~~r.s of all those 
who do not duly perform the service required of them be confixated. 

I. '* Sirdar Lel~tla Sing11 reports that in consequence of the number 

of lllurders and robberies \vllicli liave occurred of late in that direction, 
he has arranged for placing five chok~~es of four sepoys each between 
Jhundeeala and LVeroowal and three tho,!.c,~.s from the latter place to 

Guzri~ral, \vhich, wit11 the a js is tnnc~ promised to be rcndered by the 

zemindars, lie hopes will bc effectual ill rendering the roads safe in 
future. Sirdar Tej Si~lgl: and other Sirdars 11ighly approve of this 
arra~~gell lei~t ."  

z. " Raie I(is1ien Cllu~ld informs the Llurbar of my displeasure at  

no means having been adopted to settle the disputc between Sirdars Sar- 

do01 and J o ~ ~ a l l a  Siugh, illan, Tej Singh remarks that Ile lvorks hard 
frorn morning till nigllt, and is surprised at my t l ~ i ~ l k i ~ ~ g  l l i l i i  remiss." 

3. ': Heeranund and R,lool Singh, Vakeels, respectively, of Sirdars 
Shere and Tej Singh, patch up a reco~lciliatio~~ between their maste1-s." 

4. i b  The Ranee with reference to my rooboknrcc solicits the Sirdars 

to lay down a code of rules to guidc her intercourse wit11 those about 

her in particular and the world in general." 

1 .  Five of- 111p Assistants acconipany rile to Durbar at  tlie ['alate. 

.rile appointment of Sirdar Chutter Singh, Attaree\~alla, to t l ~ e  govern- 

inent of Huzara iiritl~ Sirdar JllundaSingl~ as his Naib is determined o n ;  
a].,, t!iat of La11 Sing11, Illorareen, to tile t r! l ' t r /~l l  of thc coul~try betweell 

Jhelum and Attok. 01,ders are issued to the locaf officers to afford every 



assistance to a Go~.ernincnt iteam boat now expected to come up the 

Ravee. Sirdnr Kanlr Sing11 in reply to an enquiry from me states the 
number of prisoners confined for capital otiences in his jail to be 10 or 12. 

Sirdar Lchna Sing11 reports the seizure of s i s  more murderers. I recom- 
mend that the system ~vhicll prevails in some parts of the country of 

constantly changing t l ~ e  petty I<artlars be discontinued, also that civil 
and military officers be not permitted to interfere with one another's 
duties. I refer to the discreditable condition of the battery ordered to 
Huzara. Sirclar Tej Singh remarks that we have appropriated all the 
hest guns to put in position at Lahore, and that every exertion is 
being made to put those in use in order. We take leave. 

2 .  Sirdar Lchna Singh is ordered to seize a number of bad char- 
acters in tlie hIanjlia District according to a list forwarded by me and 
received from Jul~indliu~.. 

3. " Sirilar Sardool Singtl and his brother Joivalla Sing11 make up 

their differences about the distribution of their father's property." 
.I'hey have done notl~ing of the kind and are as bitter as ever. 

4. " The Peshawur Akhbar mentions that Major G .  Lawrence is 
taking great pains ~vitlt the discipline and internal economy of the troops 
there, and that grain is dear at Raivul Pindee and cheap at Peshawur," 

5 .  Tlre Iia~.dars on the right bank of the Sutlej are ordered to 
obey any orders they may receive from Lalla Ram Dyal, the lrakeel at 
Ferozepore." 

Copies of the follorving papers are herewith enclosed :- 

No. I-Mr. A. H Cocks' Diary from [s t  to 9th instant nt r-orik 

to Ramnugger. 

No. 2-Major G. St. P. Lawreuce's Peshawur Political Diary from 
30th May to 5th June I 84;. 

No. ;-Ditto Ditto from 6th to 12th instant. 

No. 4-Captain James ,\bbott's Boundary Journal from z r s t  to 

31st May 1847. 

No. 5-Lieutenant R. G. Taylor's Diary rtl i-oiite to Cashmere 

from 24th to 30th hlay 1847. 

No. 6-Pundit Kunhya Lall's Diary from 26th to 31st May. 
X * * * * * 

22 



Sirdar Shere Singh, together with Saeell Dass, and htIoorad ~ l i ,  
his Vakeels-private conversation. Fakeer ~oor-00-deen-private con- 

versation. Icazee rV'ujjeeboollal~, inl~abitant of Peshawur ; Sirdar Shum- 

shere Singh, together with Gunda Singll, l ~ i s  Motbir-private conversa- 
tion. Sheikh Emam-00-deen, together with Surwur Khan, son of Ellahee 
Bul;hsh of the artillery-salam. Bhaee Rilukhun Singll, Grunthee-OIV~ 
affairs. Mudud I<l~a~l ,  second son of Ellaliee Bufihsh of the artillery-own 
affairs. Dewan Jowalla Sahae and Icazce illol~kum-00-deen-Jummoo 
and Huzara. Lala Luchmun Dass, Mothir of Sirdar Sirdool Singh- 
his master's affairs. I<adha Icishen, Vakeel of Nawab Mahomed Bhawul 
Khan, Uahadoor-with complaint about boundary. Rae Kishen Chund, 

Vakeel of Lahore Government-about map, hlool Singh, -Vakeel -of 
Sirdar Tej Singh-with papers. Asanund, Valceel of Mooltan-news of 
remittance. Dewan Deena Nath-revenue affairs. Lala Thakoor Dass, 

Vakeel of Dewan 1CIoolraj; Radha I<ishen, Vakeel of Dewan Taik 
Chund ; Goordutta Mull, Vakeel of Dewan Ramdyeal : Lala Dowlut Rae 

Vakeel of Lleman Bishon Singh ; Lala Ram Dhun, Vakeel of Rlisr 
Rullec Ran~jee;  'Toolsee Ram, Vakeel of Misr Roop La1 ; Lala Ran, 
Chund, Vakeel of Wazeerabadiralla; Roop Chund, Valceel of Bisholl 
Singh, Zufferwal ; Hookum Chund, Valieel of Rae Kishen Chund ; Ram 
Chund, second Vakeel of Sootree\valla; Muhtab Singh, Vakeel of Bhaee 
Mahoo Singh-to explain map. Lala Roocllee Ram, Valceel of the  

Jageerdars of Bunnoo Tank-master's affairs. Lala Eustee Ram, Vakeel 
of Do~vlut Rae, Dewan of Dera Ismael Khan-master's affairs. 

Sirdars Tej Singh and Shere Singh ; Dewan Deena Nath; 
Bhukhshec Bhuggut Ram ; Sirdar Lehna Singh ; Fakeer r\i'oor-oo-deen ; 

Rce Kishen Chund ; Sirdar Heera Singh ; Bhace Nidhan Singb ; Ram 

Chund, Mohcrwalla : Ruttun Sain? Mulldeewalla ; Jotralla Singh, Man ; 

Sirdar u t ter  Singh, I<aleanwalla ; Sirdar Sl~umshcre Singh ; Kanh 
Sin&, Man ; Ruttun Chund. Dooggul ; Sheikh Emam-00-deen; Bawa 
Fakeer Buksh ; Bhaee Mukhun Sing11 ; Bawa hluhean Singh ; Dewan 

\'esakha Singh, Gholam Kasim Khan, Alli Khan, and Shah NiItFaz 



Khan, ?'ankwallns; Sirdnr Jhuuda Singli ; Eawn Luchmun Singh, Alotbir ; 

Khoosbee Ram, L'akcel; Goondn Singh, Vakeel ; XIool Singh, Vakeel ; 
Ujjub Singh, I'akeel; Lala A~ltint Ram, hlucl~choo; Dewan Jowalla 

Sahae ; and Kazee hIohliumoodeen-public Durbar. 

AIIeean La11 Singh, Ulilinoor~a-jagheer. Sirdar hluugul Singh- 
jagheer. Sirdar Heera Singli, together with Kishen Chund, his 

Motbir-to take leave. Uawa Luchmun Singh, bfotbir of Sirdar Lehna 

Si!~gh-Manjha papers. Aleeran Bul~21~11, h810tbir of Sirdar Shumshere 
Singh-his olvn property. kloonshee Surrub Dass, news-writer-salam. 
Sneen Dass, hlotbir of Sirdnr S l ~ e r e  Singh-to say Sirdar Aotar Singh 
is expected. Kazee hlohkuni-oo-dee~l, Valceel of hlaharajah Golab Singh- 
Ju~nmoo aEairs. Ruttun Chuad, Dooggul, together with Thakoor Dass, 
his brother-infornlation on revenue. FIooliun~ Cllund, \Io~nsl:ee of Rae 
Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the Illaharajah-papers, Bhaee Alukhun Singh 
Grunthee, inhabitant of Umritsur-salam. 

~ ; ~ ~ / ~ . ~ l l l l c .  

E'aiieer Si~umshoodeen-with Rlahnrajah's writing lesson. Saeen 
Dass, hlotbir of Sirdar Sliere Siilgli. 

J I IL  j u ~ ~ c .  

hleerau Bukhsh, hlotbir of Sirdar Shumsher Singh-private property. 
La1 Singh, Nabhawalla-salam Lala Tahul Ram and Roochee Ram, 

Vakeels of Bunnoo TTnnk-Futteh Khan's affairs. Kazee Mohkumoodeen, 

Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh-Cashmere, ctc. Sham Singh and 
Nihal Singh, Soodhee, Hurnaiwurwalla near Pi nd Daduil Khan--salam. 

I<hooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lelina Singh-roobaliaree. Dewan 
Kidar Nath, and Shunlier Nath, in attendance 011 hlr. Cocks' Court- 
revenue papers Xleean Shumsher Singh ; Aleean Jew011 Singh ; Uisilon 
Singh ; Zubber Sing11 ; Pyear Siilgh ; Dhurron Siugh ; Kuppoore Singh ; 

Golab Singh; Hurree [lam ; Gopal Singh, I<on~elidan of Lukhonpore- 

jagheer. hlool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh-Durbar refer- 

ence. Dewan Jowalla Sallae, together with his brother Nihal Chund 
and Kirpa Ram his son-to introduce Dewan's son and brother. Sirdar 

Shere Singh, together wit11 his brother Aotar Singh, who brought a 
horse as ,rrczsziy, and Saeell Dass, Motbir of the former; also Bukshee 
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Jowahir blull ; Zubberdust Khan, Motbir of Sirdar Nahur Singh-private 
interview and introduce his brother Sirdar Aotar Singh. 

j l h  J I ~ H C .  

Bhurrul Singh, Vakeel of Shere illahomed I<han Sindhee ; La1 
Singh Morareeah, togetl~er with his brother Khooshyeal Singh; Lala 
Pohoo hIull ; Kooshee Ram, and Ran1 Millawa; Icazee Alohl<um-00-deen, 
Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh ; Aloosumnla Mooktoo, Vakeel of the 
Raja of Chumbawalla; Baiva Luchnrun Singh, Valieel of Sirdar Lehna 
Singh. 

7f/z J l l ~ Z f ,  

Sirdar Shere Singfl, with Chowdry Shahbaz ; Ihraheem I<han, son 
of Sirdar Sooltan Mahomed Khan, with Aukhoon Gholam Mohyadeen, 

his hlotbir ; Sirdar Utter Singh, l<aIee~vallall ; Sirdar Sirdoole S i l~gh  ; 
Sirdar Shumsher Singh, Sindl~anwalla ; Sirdar Khooshyeal Singh, Aka- 
ieea ; Sheikh Emam-00-deeu ; hIeea11 La1 Singh, Ulihnooreea ; Asanund, 
Vakeel of Mooltan ; Rae Iiishen Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Govern- 
ment; Jowalla Sahae, Dewan of hlaharajah Golab Singb, and Kazee 
hlohkuni-00-deen, Vakeel of the said Maharajah ; Dewan Kidar Natll and 
Shunker Nath, Dufterrie; HOO~~UII I  Chund, hloonsl~ee of Rae Kishen 
Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Government. 

3tIl Jlcllc.  

S i r d a r ~  'Tej Sing'n a ~ ~ d  Shere Singh ; L)ewan Deena Nath ; Fakeer 
Noor-00-deen ; Bawa Fakeer Eukhsl~ ; SirdLir Kanh Singh, BIan ; Rae 

Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Governn~ei~t ; Bawa hluhyean 
Singh ; Sirdar Shumshere Sing11 ; Sirdar Utter Siilgh, Kaleewalla ; Bllaee 
Rlukhu Singh, Grunthee ; Sirdnr Lehna Singll; Uulihshec Bhuggut Ram ; 
Ruttun Chund with the long beard; Iiuttun Sain, hlundecwalla ; Ruttun 
Chund, Dooggul ; Bhaec Nidhan Sillgh; Sirdar Kanh Singh, son of Stlam 
Sillgh ; Sirdar Jewun Siugll, SOII of' Tliakoor Sing11 ; Sirdar Aotar Singl] ; 

Sirdar Golab Singh ; Nehal Singh, son of Jhuuda Sing11 ; Dyeal Singh, 

son of Gunda Singh; Dewans Gunput, Dabee Sahae and Khoosl~ye~l  
Singh, Morareeah, officers of the Cavalry ; Sirdar La1 Singh, hIorareeall ; 
Sirdar Urjun Singh, Kungurnungaleeal~ ; Bhaee Ameera, Deorecwallah ; 
Dewan Nurrain Singh, hlotbir of Sirdar KanL Singh ; Slrdar Sirdoole 



Singh ; Deivau I<ishen ICoontvur ; Falceer Surraj-00-deen ; Fakeer Zahoor- 
00-deen ; Jowaliir Singh, Uustunnii~-allah ; Lala Anunt Ram, Muchchoo; 
Uawa Lucliiiiun Sing11 ; Dewall Busakha Singh ; Radha Icishen, Vakeel 
of Dewan Taik Cl~und. 

9th J 1 1 1 2 ~ .  

Sirdar Goornioolth Singh, Lumma, the venerable. Khooshyeal Singh, 
Akaieea ; Lala Kanb Chund ; Lala Duiloo hlull ; Lala Goonda Mull ; Pal 
hlull ; Nannuk Cliund ; Lala Nutthoo &lull ; Sookha Mull ; Lala Ran1 
Dyeal ; Jlioklla hfull ; Jowala Nath, grocers of the Lahore Bazaar; Futteh 
Ilee:: Khan, Kusooreeah ; Raiva Luchmun Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Lehna 
Singh ; Khooshee Ram, I'akeel of the said Sil-dar ; Dewan Ruttun Chund, 
Dooggul ; Bhaee hlukliun Singh, Grunthee ; Mool Singh, I'akeel of 
Sirdar Tej Sing11 ; Hookum Cliund, Moonshee of Rae Kishen Chund; 
Dewan Lleena Natli. 

Sacen L)ass, hlotbis of Sirdar Shere Singh ; Aulihoon Fazul Alli, 
hlotbir of the Nuwab of Dera Ismael IChan; Lalas Taliul Mull and 
Iioochee Icanl, Valieels of Uull~ioo 'Tank ; Llewan Jowalla Sdl~ae  and 
ICazee Xlohlium-oo-dcen ; Lala Xsanund, Vakeel of bIooltan ; Fakeer 
Zahoor-00-ddce~i- \vith RIaharaja11's writing lesson. Pundit Kadha 
ICishcn ; Sirdar Le l~na  Singh, hlajeethia. 

1117~ JIIIZL'. 

Dewan Busaklia Singh ; hleean Shumsher Singh, Jusrooteeah ; 
hleean Oomaid Siilgh, Bhuddootvalla. Jowahir Mull, mistsee-came to 
inspect the accoutrenie~~ts of the elephants. Blehtab Singh, Motbir of 
Bhace hlahoo Singh; Dewan I-lookun~ Chund, who weut with Captain 

Edcvardes ; Kazee Mohkum-oo-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Goiab Singh ; 
Asanund, Vakeel of Mooltan; Muddud IChan, son of Ellahee Bukhsh of the 
Artillery. 

r z l / ~  . ] i l r ~ i . .  

Mehtab Singh, Rlotbir of Bl~aee hlalloo Singh ; Lala Ruttun Chund, 
Dufturrie of tlie RIotn~id of Shaikll Imam-00-deen; Bhaee Ameera, 

Deoreewalla; Gooilda Singh, hIagazi11e Steward of the Fort of Attok. 

cSd.) H. M. LAWKEXCW, 

Agent, G.-G., fV.-If/. F., nnd IZesin'c,;rf nt Lahore. 
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Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident a t  Lahore, from 

the 13th to the 26th June 1847. 

13lh jzr?ze. 

I .  '. Gobind Sahaie, brother of Ruttun Chutid, Dooggul, is appoint- 
ed Dufteree at Rawul Pindee." 

2. "Sirdar Kanh Singh, Atareemalla, was ordered to proceed to 

Kussoor and build there a house for the accon~modation of British Officers 
passing to and fro." 

3. A proclaniation issued by the Durbar to the people of the 
villages in Huzara, Kalabagh, &c., which are on the banks of the Attok, 
warning them of the anticipated flood aild advising then1 to be ready to 
remove." This was in consequence of a lettcr received from Peshawur, 
which was sent to the Durbar, reporting that something had blocked up 
the river. 

4. " Rae Kishen Chund infornled Sirdar Tej Singh that there were 
nearly 2,000 cases pending in the courts of the Kesidency and requiring 
final settlement." I have already repeatedly suggested the propriety of 

4 or 5 of the Sirdars forming themselves into a commission to decide 
these suits. 

5 .  Agreeably to the advice of Colonel Lawrence, a regulation has 
been made by ~vhich the Sepoys of the Sikli Army on duty in distant 

stations ]nay mnlte reinittances ttlrough the Public Treasuries." 

6. '+ Rupees gr were remitted througl~ Colonel Lawrence from the 
Magistrate of Delhi, being the value of some stones belonging to the 

late Maharajah Shere Sing11 which had been lying at that office and nolv 
sold. The Sirdars passed loud encoiniu~lis on the scrupulous honesty of 
the British." 

7. ( &  Orders were sent to Sirdar Cliutter Singh to send Futteh 
Shere Khan, son of Futteh Khan, Towanah, to Dewan Moolraj at  Pind 

Dadun Khan to render his Mittah Towanah accounts.'' He is in 
Cashmere. 

S. " Sirdar Heera Singh wrote to request that he might be allowet] 
to keep the two guns and Zumboorahs in the Fort of Goojrantvallah. 
'Tliis was refused, and he was told to send the guns to Lahore directly." 
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9, " General hIehtab Sing11 arrived at Lahore and visited Sirdar 

Te j  Singh." 

10. " Orders sent to Sirdar Heera Singh to make his Kardars weigh 
and deliver over the stores in the Fort of I3hopalwalla to the people of 

Lalla ' reg Chund." 

r I .  "The  C11o;vdries of Lahore on hear.ing that the Cholvkeedaree 

rate was to be excused, collected TOO rupees from the citizens and made 
an offering of it to the Brahmins." This may have been to show that in 

their opposition to the rate in question they were only actuated by a 
wish to maintain their rights and not to evade the expense. They had 

in a body come to me twice in the ~nntter. 

x. " A proclamation is issued prohibiting the sale of spirits, except 

by the Government Contractor, within 12 miles of the City." 

2, 6'  The discharge of all the Sorvars of the Ghorchurra Kulan, 

except of Goo, is ordered." 

1 j t / ~  ]~lilc'. 

i .  " The Maharanee said that in accordance with the ~vishes of the 
Resident, she would not in future allow admittance to Fakeers, Brahmins 

and others." 

2. In the morning Durbar as usual at Anarkullee. I inquired if 
the report was true that Dewan Dowlut h i e ,  Icardar of Dera Ismael 
Khan, had sent for the zemindars of Lukkee under pretence of satisfying 
them and had then attempted to seize them ? Sirdar Tej Singh replied 

that he had not heard of it. As usual, I reminded the Chiefs that 2,000 

cases were pending in the ncl'nlrtl and that they ought to be decided 
without more delay. I also enquired ivllat steps had been taken in the 
case of Lahora Singh ? Dewan Deena Nath replied that according to 
the Shasters the defendant Bhaee lllull should be imprisoned for life in 
expiation of the murder of Lahora Singh and his house made over to 

the murdered man's heirs. 

3. "An ?o.zre was received from Jymul Singh, Thannadar of 
Umritsur, stating that he had proceeded according to orders with jo 
Sepoys to the house of Bhaee Maharaj ; but that the latter had concealed 
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himself and was not to be found. He  threw the blame of his not being 
able to seize the Bhaee on Jewun Singh, \vl~ose guard had charge of him, 

but had allowed him to escape." On Ilearing this I immediately ordered 

Jewun Singll to be confined. He  has since been released on security to 
enable him to go and search for the Bhaee. 'The Bhaee's disappearance 

is generally regarded in Lahore as confirmatory of the truth of the 
Prema plot, but it would be equally accountable on the supposition of 
the Bhaee's innocence and pride of sanctity. T o  come to Lahore under 
suspicion of being concerned in a conspiracy jljigl~f, if he was an honest 

man, seem degrading to his holy character. It is very difficult to deal 
with these Falieers, or indeed to come into collision in any way with 

the religious feelings of natives. 

4, (' Sirdar Tej Singh said that the Bhaee's running away was a 

proof that he was engaged in Prema's plot." 

5. " A  roobnlrnrcc from the Resident was read in the Durbar 

directing the Bhaee's house and property to be confiscated." 

6. (( Sirdar Tej Singh sent for Jemun Singh and asked him whether 
the Bhaee had escaped from his custody. He said "yes," upon mhicli 
the Sirdar severely reprimanded him. Jewun Singh afterwards petition - 
ed to be allowed to go in scarch of the Bhaee and promised to produce 
him within 10 days." 

7. (( PCI-ZL'OIIP~~S were issued for the apprehension of the Bhaee and 

a reward of 1,000 rupees offered. Notifications were also published that 
if any one sl~ould harbour him tile house and jtrghsrrs of the person so 
ofl'ending ~vould be confiscated to Government." This I advised to prc- 
vent tlie chance of any Sirdar giving the Bhaee shelter, two or three 

being mentioned in whose families he is much revered. 

8. The Sirdars waited upon the Rlaharanee and informed Her 

Highness that Bhaee Maharaj tiad escaped through thc negligence o f  
Je~vun Singh, and that as he was a man of importance i t  would be 
difficult to apprehend him." 

r6tl1 j u r t c .  

1. " Some je~vellery tvas brought to the Ranee for sale : she 

rcnlarked that she had not, as during Rajah Lall Singh's 3i;nvlLfI the 
means of indulging in such expensive luxuries." It rvould bc quite as 
tvell if she had less ineans than shc has, and she would probably be 
more quiet. 



2. " The officers of the I-Iuzara Force are informed that they will 
be under the orders of Sirdar Chutter Singh, Xtareewallab, whonl they 
are to obey in all things.'' 

3 '' A /)et;ilni~lrn is addressed to Sirdar Chutter Siligh, .qtareeivalla, 
containing i~istructions for his guidance in the government of Huzara ; 
the same is  ordered to be submitted to t l ~ e  Resident for his approval 
before despatcl~." 

4. " The Resident sent a second t.oo(,nknr.c~r to the Durbar on the 
subject of fresh complaints by the zemindars against the Kardar of 
Khatir " 

5. " Kaie Kisl~en Chund reco~nn~ends a nu~:~ber of his connexions 
for preferment ; those present in Durbar remark the amount of patron- 
age which has already been bestowed on his family as very great." A 
more persevering suitor forJ;~gt~/;u, I ncver met. For once that he 
conles to rne on public business, he comes twice to me about his own 
affairs. 

6. " The Umritsur Akhbar mentions that it is generally believed 

that Hhaee Maharaj's escape has been connived at by tlie officials there, 

and that he was secreted somewliere in the immcd~ate neighbourhood." 

7. " 'The jewels and ready nioney of the late Sirdar Pertab Singh 

are ordered to be given up to the State, his widow and mother being 
perniitted to retain the remainder of his property." 

8. P t ~ i i ~ a n ~ r o s  are addressed to the different Kardars desiring 
them to forward returns of the revenue, jageo-s, population, &c., of 
their respective districts." 

9. -' Sookhraj, Kardar of Khatir, is confined." 

I .  " Ruttun Chund, Dooggul, rcports in Durbar his havillg in vain 

endeavoured to persuade the Resident to forego his intention of 
perusing the Xkhbars from the 13rovinces." I found so many tllings 

kept from my knowledge,-the proceedings of different Kardars, the 

wants of the troops at the different stations, kc.,-that I tllought the 
best plan would be to wade thl-ough the Daily News-letters ~vhich come 
in from the Provinces for the Durbar's information. 

23 



2. " Sirdar Shun~s l~e re  Singh renders his accoul~t of collections 
in Bunnoo, which meets approval and is passed." 

3 " The Urnritsur Al;hbar mentions that a very strict search is 

being made there for Blraee Mallaraj." 

4 .  " 'Tile Mooltau Akhbar melitions tile arrival there of a slave- 
girl of the Kanee's, ostensibly for the purpose of procuring some U ' O O ~  

of tlle ' Ak ' tree for the co~lstructioll of a carriage." 

5. " :I ~.oobtrknr~,c from tlle Resident is \,lid before the Durbar 

desiring tlie issue of a proclamation against Suttec and Female Child- 
murder ; and the 11ropo~itioll is unanimously approved of by them." 
This is an error. I never desired proclaniatiorls to be issued. I merely 

sent \vord to the Durbar, a> I had scnt word to hlaharajall Golab Singh, 
that tlic practicc liad been dcclared by the lllost learned Pundits of 

Jyepoor and Gwalior to he contraq  to tile Sl~asters ; and that it would 

much redound to the Afaharajah's credit tc~ abolish s u c l ~  inl~urnan rites 

within his dorninio~is. 111 fact I expressed an opinion on tlie subject 

and left the Durbnr to adopt or  no^, as they clrose. 

6. " Raie Iiisliell Chund makes a present of t l ~ c  mangoes of his 
garden at Shalidera for the season to the Chiefs of the Durbar." 

;. " Ruttun Clrunrl, Dooggul, is reported to have called on Dewan 
Ileena N'lth. aiter visiting the Kesidency, and told him tliat as he never 

lost the opportunity of prai.jing him (the Dewan to  the Resident, he 
hoped he ~vuuld look after his i~lterests." 

7$t/l .////lf. 

I " Sirdar Jewun Singh tell2 the Ka~lcc that I I C  lias reported to 

Colonel Lawrence her willingness to abide by any arrangement he may 
sanction, but that she feared being treated by tlre Sirdars like Ranee 
Chund Kour, to \vhicll Colonel Lawrence replicd that the day had gone 
by when any one ~vould perpetrate a similar atrocity wit11 impunity." 

2. " Uul~lisl~cc I311uggut Ram rcports that certaitl of t l ~ c  Sepoys 
on d u t j  at tllc Fort of Govir~dgllur liad colnplainecl to Licuten;l~lt . . . 
.\,lcilul~o~i 01' t l ~ e  s~n ;~ l l  anlount 01' tlleir pay (4  rupecs ;t r~lonth), ant1 
.oliiit\ orcicr- 'I'he I j i~rbar  order tllc pay to be illcreased o ~ l e  rupee, 
but remark that tile men deserve disil~l=sal for their conduct." 



3. " Agreeably to a ~oo / , t tX ' t z~ . (~  fron~ Colonel Lawre~lce, Doctor 
Illartin is directed to treat several cases of insanity in the city ; arrange- 
ments for the subsistence of the patients to be rnade by the Durbnr." 

I Five of Iny Assistants accompany me to D u r t , ~ r  at t l ~ e  Palace. 
I enquire as to the progress whicl~ has been nlade i l l  tile ;e:.rcll d t e r  

Bllaee blaha~.aj. I beg tliat some arrangements be made for paying 

the men of General Cortlandt's Battaliotl, repor:ed by that officer 

heavily in arrears. Dresses of honor are pres2nted to Sirdars I.nll 
Singh, hlorareeah, and Jhunda Singh ; one is also ordered for Chutter 

Singtl, Atareewalla. W e  take leave. 

2. " A proclamation authorizing Sepoys' family retnittances b; 

Government drafts is iswed." 

3. " Dewan Deena Nath nlentions tlint Ile~van hIoolsa.j, I<nrdar of 

Pind Dadun Khan, is 1 5  lakhs of revenue in arrears." 

4. " Sirdar Sirdool Singh, Man, and his bl-otl~el Jo~valln Singh, are 
reported to be thoroughly reconciled." 

5. '- General Cot.tlantlt's Hattalion is osdered to bc paid up, and 
Bukhshee Btiuggut Ratn is reprimanded for allowing them to rernain 
so  long in arrears of the Regular Army." I hope that before the end 

of this month all arrears will be paid off atid that Itre shall be able at 
last to start fair on a system of regular issues of pay : so that I?O part 
of ttie Army may in  future he more than two montl~s in arrears. 

I .  " General Sultan Rlahmood receives n iooX~iz.sr~~c~r/n'/ k/r,'//rrt on 
his nppointnlent to the conirnanci of the ;.21.tillcl.y in I-iuz,~ra." 

2. '. A confidential Gervant of Mceau.; I'irtlicc an11 Iiicllutter Singli 

of J u ~ n ~ n o o  i.; reported to llavc asrived at I,ni~ore ant1 to he in  com- 
munication with Sirdar Jewun Singll." 

3. '' Sirdar Shere Singll, .\tnreewalla! i ?  desired tn write to tiis 
father to proceed at once nnd assunle charge of his government oi' 
Huzara." 
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I .  " Jowaie, slave girl, arrived from P\1oo1tan1 and presented herself 
before the Maharanee with five white ' Ak ' trees, which she said she had 

procured with very great difficulty. She related that Dewan Moolraj had 
given her a fihi'//rllrr/ on taking leave, consisting of j pieces and 200 rupees 
and been most pnrticular in his enquiries after I-Ier Highness' health." 

2. " The hlaharanee says i t  is a thousand pities that the Sirdars do 
not attend to State affail-s instead of meddling with hers." It is a 
thousand pities that she does not, nlind 11er olvn aft'ai~s instead of' med- 
dling with those of State! 

3. " By the advice of Jecvun Singt~ the Ranee has sent Rupees 
18,000 to Benares to build a slrlr~alnh. " 

4. ' ' Sirdar Ram Singb, Jelawalla, reports that Ram Diyal, Kardar 
of Koonjah, had brought all his zemindars and bad characters up before 
him and bound thein over to keep the peace for the future, and abstain 
from quarrelling and plundering, on condition that all past off'ences be 
overlooked. 'The Durbnr mucli approved of the idea." 

5 .  " A letter was received from Sirdar Golab Singl~,  I'ohoovindeeah, 

expressing his gratitude for the handsome khif/zd, and title of Sirdar, 
which had been conferred on him by the Maharajah. He  concluded by 
asking for an elephant. In reply he was told that one had already 
been sent." 

6. 'I Baba Lucllmun Singh represented that Bhaee Maharaj had been 
traced to the village of Hundyara in the blanjha, w l ~ i c l ~  is in the i/okn/t of 

Lala Hunsraj. Accosdingly the Lala was ordered to seize the zemindars 
of that village and send them to Sirdar Lehna Singh for examination." 

I .  " The slave girl hlaghee reminded the Ranee of her promise to 

promote her to the vacancy left by hlungla, and wished to know when 

she is to hnve the khzllzrt of investment. Tlle Ranee replied that a s  
there was now nothing to be done, it was nonsense to talk of khj//zlfs 
and appointments." The very waiting women of a female politician 

become politicians and intriguers tl~emselves. Ranee Jhunda found an 
able coadjutor in her slave-girl Mungla, wllo farmed lands to the antount 

of 7 lakhs of rupees per annum and was in fact Wazeernee of the 



Punjab. The arrival of the Ilritisll and ~estoration of order in the gov- 
ernment put an end to t l~ese irregular influence., mcl hlungla in tile 
autumn of I S ~ G  \vent on a pilgrimage to Hinilostnn. 

2. Durbar at t l ~ e  Residency. Sirdar Tej Sing11 brougllt for inspec- 
tion some jewels whicli Ilad been plundered at the time of Ileera SingllIs 

murder and now cliscovered in Eliace Ram Siligh's house Others have 

been traced illto the Julurldur Doab, and steps shall be taken to recover 
them. General Sultan n f a l ~ n ~ o o l  of the ilrti!lery llas been appointed to 

command the Artillery i l l  Huzara. Sirdar Tej S ing l~  nie~ltioned that after 
the death of Ruujcet S i~ igh ,  Nao Xil~al S ing l~  inspected and took an 

account of the Royal 'l'oshnkl~anzh, in whicli t l~ere must now be lakhs of 

rupees. I enquired if the Durbar- liad qettled any of t l ~ e  numerous undecided 

cases now on the file, and was told tliat Sirdrrr Utter Singl~,  Kalalvala, had 

decided about jO, but illan?. of the plaintitis were not forthcotni~~g. This 
1 said was not surprising, as after waiting 4 or 5 month:: they had gone 
home ill despair. A case tvas related to mc ~vliei-ein a zeniintial-, ~ v h o  had 

murdered a Falceer's wife and sister, had been given over by the Kardar 
to tlre Fakeers of tlie place, who inlmediately put 11im to death. This, 
I remarked, w;is very impi-opcr and quite contrary to the i~~structiolis  

issued to all the Kal-dars of the liingdorn, \vlio have no authority to pllt 
todeath. I again encluired if tlie 1)urbar agreed to give ~iiarching money 

to the troops or no t?  Dewan Deen,~ Na t l~  and Sirdar Tej Singh said 

they would discuss the matter rvitli me in private. 1 pressed upon them 
the propriety of adopting an!- measure ~vtlich promised to abolish the 
system of seizing carriers for tlie transfer of the soldiers, and Sirdar l'ej 

Sing11 assured rile that the practice liad been put s stop to. I also ex- 

plained that tlle charm of a gift was in its freeness. Dewan Deena Kath 

said that notice had been given that no troopers of tlre Cavalry service 

will be mustered by the Sirkar unless they present themsel\.es either at 
Peshawur or Lahore before the I 5th of the nloutli of f ( i 1 1 :  \Vhen all 

but the Chief Sirdars had left t l ~ e  Durbar, I laic1 before them tile letter 
\v l~ic l~  t l ~ c  R'lahar-anec had written nle nith.rcferencc to the advice I had 

given to ller to ~liaintain more strictly the priiacy of l ~ e r  apartn~ents in 

the Palace. The letter excited much atte~ltion. and Deman Ueena Nath 

remarked that he rvns not surpiised at Hcr Highness' cotlteniptuous 
allusion to the mir:isters, a.; he had told Pvlr. Currie long ago that on the 

day when they signed their names to the new Treaty, and escluded hers 



from it, they incurred her enmity. Hhaee Mallaraj was reported to have 

been traced to a village ill the XIanjha, the zelnindars of whicli had been 
accordingly confined. De~r-an Ljeena Nath interceded for the release of 

Sool;liraj, late I<ardar of Ichatir, for ~ v l ~ o m  he  put in bail, but I advised 

his detention on the ground of' its being a useful warning to other 

Kardars. 'The Dewan requires the preserice of the late Icardars of 

Xlundee, Soo1;eyt and Ferozepoor, to enahle the accounts of the Lahore  
State  to he closed with those places ; I have promised therefore to 
procure their attendance tllrough the proper cllannels. I enquired of 

Dewan Deena Nath if the Ranee drew her stipulated al lo~vanse monthly? 
H e  replied that she had a n  advance of Rupees 2 j,ooo; but pron~ised that 
it should be duly deducted. T h e  Dewan mentioned that 169 Troopers  

of the Regiment of Orderlies at  i 'esha~vur mere absent tvitllout leave. 
. 

3. " O n e  llundred Sowars h a r e  been sent into the Illalljha to search 

for  Uhaee Mallaraj." It is not by military but civil means that oflenders 

of t l r i  sort are  to he apprehended;  and i t  is probable that among the 
autlloritiei there are  many w h o  co~ild give a clue to the Bhaee's where- 

abouts. He is said to be much venerated by the women of the Manjha 

and to number among his rlisciples the motllers and wives of several 

Sirdars, anlong others of Sirdar Lehna Singh.  

4. '. Dewan Jowalla Sahaie presented hin~self a t  Durbar, informed the 
Sirdars  that he had taken leave of the Resident and was going direct to 
Canlimere. I-ie hol-led they would hold 11iln and Kazee Mollkum-00-deen 

in kind remembrance Upon this Sil-cldr Te j  Singh remarked that he  

was a very faithful servant.  " 'l'lle Sirdar  did not specify of what master, 
whether of the Lahore State  or XIaharajah Golab Singh. I11 these parts 

the two a re  generally considered incompatible. 

5 .  " 'l'11e Durbar  mere engaged nearly a n  hour-anti-a-half in talking 

of the letter which the illatlaranee has sent (Jolonel Lawrence." 

G " T h e  accounts of two former officials i rere  laid before the 
Durbnr, .;l~e\ving a balance of Rupees 17,Xoo against Metah Iiisllen 

Chund on account of revenues of t l ~ e  rl/~fnlt of Iioonjah, and  Rupees 3,040 
against lLIukliurl Singh,  n/rirlrlf(~r! of LJnlritsur. T h e  former said that  

Kupees 8,090 of Iris balance was  still due from the zeniindars. H e  Fvas 
told to prote  it Assignments Irere made on both to the amount of tlleir 

balances." 



7. " Sirdar Shumshere Singh, Sindhantt7alla, submitted it to the 
consideration of tlie Durhnr tliat 11is jng/iic.cr at Dussooch in the 

Jullundur Doab wort11 r j,000 rupees 11ad been ccnfiscated. Sirdar 'I'ej 
Singh and Dewan Deena Natl~ said they xould propose to Colonel 
Lawrence to give him aJncc~ , r  of Rupees 5,000 instead of it." 

8. " Sirdar Sl~umshere Sing11 niadc another re,luest. t l~a t  ssme com- 
pensation niight be given to the sons of the late Joala Singh, his brothcr- 

in-law, for the jngcer of Rupees 2,100 wliich l ~ a d  been confiscated like- 

wise. The Durbar said they would consult Colonel La~vrence about 
giving then1 a jagcc). worth Rupees r ,000 " 

9. ' &  A j ~ z g ~ ~ p r  in tlie district of Uuttala worth Kupees 360 was: given 

to Munglee Lall, hloonsliee of Raiz Iiislle~l Ciiulld, and orders sent to 
tlle 1Ca1-dar of Huttala to put him in possession." From tl~cse tlirec items 
it would appear that b '  consulting tlie Rehident " is a v e q  convenient 
cscuae when the Durbar ivant to put oR a clainl. but i.; unnecessary 

when they arc inclined to receive it. Bp degrees, ho~vever. I must bring 
then; to understand that the forni is indispensable in either case, and that 
no grant is valid witl~out i t .  but it is difficult to purge in a day, or even a 
year, this department of Govcrnnient in u-liicl~ corruption i i  inlmemorial. 
I propose, ~vhen  Dc\van Deem Nath 11as given in tlle statement of Pun- 
jab jagw~-s,  to call in  tile s /~i l~l / tr l ' j  of .j(rgra.rt'crrs, and after comparison 
affix my own initials tu them to save all future dispute. and in future let 
the title of no J U , ~ I , C ~ .  be valid during Uritisli occupation of tlie Punjab 
witliout the countersignature of the Uritisli Resident. Up to this time 
the signatures of four of the chief members of Council have been suffi- 
cient, it being understood that I all1 consulted ; but I find that tlie check 

is not sufficient. 

10. '' A ~ C Z ~ P L ' Y  worth Rupees 500 in tlie ilnknlr of Sheiliopoorah was 
given to Dewan Hurce Cl~und, brotlier of D r w a ~ ~  Jolvalla Saliaie, in 
exchange for the village of G~nurkot." 

I I .  (' Sirdar Stiun~sliere Singl~,  Sindl~an~valla,  tool; 11is leave to go 
to his l~ouse  at Raj;ih Sansec." 

1 2 .  ' I  Sirdal- Stiere Sing11, OII ~ l i c  OC(.:I~~OI: of' S~i.J;li. C l i~~nda  Sitigh 

getting his khillrri of appoi~itment to tlie Deputy Judgesl~ip of Fiuzar;~, 
entreated that Sirdar to make thc civil duties, for which he i-. well suited, 
his most angious cake, a s  Sirdar Chutter Sit~gh, his fatiler, was skilled 



only in the arts of ~ v a r  and migllt  inw wittingly displease the Snlreh 
log, who keep so vigilant an eye over the affairs of the country." It is 

pleasing to observe, as 311 efrect of our prcsence in the Punjab, Sirdars 
of the highest rank pretending evcn to attend to the administration of 
justice in the districts under them as the only sure road nolv-a-days to 

favor and 11vnor: if they can only be brought really to work, i t  will be a 

great day for the country. 

13. ' IA detachnlellt of 200 Somars has beet] sent out to Kanha 
Kuch with secret orders to s e i ~ e  Utter S i ~ l g l ~ :  Ghumroleeah, concerned in 
the Prema plot and suspected of lying hid in that place. Kupees r ,000 

reward was proinised them if they succeed." 

3 r d  JIIIZP.  

1. uSllivdut Raie, Dufterrie, blames Colollel Laivi-ence to the 
Maharanee for communicating to the Durbar the contents of her letter 

to l]imself. ?'he Maharanee says it is not the usual custom for the 
English to ,tell what one person says to another, but now her secret is 
out, and she and ilie Uurbar stand in the relation of plaintiff and defend- 

ant ; so that shc nlust expect the fate of Ranee C l ~ u ~ l d  Koonm~~r .  She 
throws the kvhole blame of the letter on Jewun Sing11 and Shivdut." 

2. General Cortlandt presented l~imself at the Durbar on arrival 

from Shahpoor He  reported that the pay for the troops t l~ere had 

not yet arrived, and he had at last borrowed money himself and given 
tllose lnen w i ~ o  were to get their leave that they might not be detained. 

The ~valls of the Silahpoor cantoi~inent n7ere, he said, complete, but no 
timber xvas procurable for the roofs of the huts. He represented also the 
distress of his Artillerymen at Dera Ismael Ichan and 111s regiment at  

Lukhee for want of pay. Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram was called 0" to 
explain, and threw all the blame on Dewan Doivlut Rae, who llad not 

honoured his drafts." I ]lave before reported that i n  future the system 
of ~ a y i n g  troops by cl~cc]ues 011 Kardars is to IIC discontinued and ready 
money issued from Lal~ore or from the Provincial Treasure chests. 

j. An order was sent to Sirdar Cllutter Sing11 to distribute 1,090 

rupees as a present to the troops in 1-iuzara out of the collections i n  

that country. I t  i. usual in tile SlIiI] ;it-~ny, wilenever troops are sent on 
service, to give then1 in t l l i ~  rnallltcx bcfure 1l:ind a promissory note of 

reward to be realized by their own exertions. It is bad and looks too 



like a bribc to do their duty. illarching allowance will in all points be 
better and will makc marclling a pleasure instead of a grievance. I 
warn the Durbar constantly against giving cause of recusancy to the 
soldiers as t l~ey cannot now be permitted as of old to makc excuses or 

refuse t11i.j or that duty. 

4. '' Sirdar Lehna Sing11 was ordered to sell by auction the confis- 

cated property of Bhaee Maharaj at Umritsur." w 

5 .  '' Amcer Chund, Moonshee of Dewan Deena Nath, was appointed 

Sherisl~tadar to Sirdar Clluttec S i ~ ~ g h  in Huzara u ~ i  d salary of three 
rupees a day." 

G " The Ranees of the late Maharajah S l ~ e r e  Singh, having come to 
tllc conclusion that Colonel Lawrence will do noti~ing for them. resolved , 
to sell their jc~vcls and dcspatcl~ Cl~uuda Singh to Sitnla with prese~lts for 
the Governor-Gcncral and his Aide-de-Calnp, and a letter from the Ko~lwur  
Slliv Dcu tu l i is  Lordsl~ip." .It IIIY rc(~uest  thc Ilurbar iucrcascd the  

;~lloma~iccs of tl~ehc \\.idows ZOO a ~ i d  ;oo per cc~i t .  But tiley tlli~ik t l ~ c y  
oi1g11t tu bc 011 a Icvcl \\?itii t l ~ c  XIai~arancc, wiiusc lalih-;i~~d-a-l~alf cscitcs 

tl~cir c ~ ~ v y .  I will I v r  v~icc  gu itud bpcal; tu ~ I I ~ I I I  all SI-oui b c h i ~ ~ d  a 

screcll. I s c ~ ~ t  1)ccu;i Nath o~ icc  tu tl1c111 nntl 11avc reccivcd d o ~ c n s  of 
tl~eir ~ ~ ~ e s s e ~ i g c ~ ' > ,  iucluding tn.0 W V I I I C ~ ~ .  

7. .I'l~c dctac11111eut of' Sowars tli~it wah hcnt out tu I<a~ i l~a  l iuc l~  to 
s c i ~ c  Lttcr Si11yl1, Gilu~tirolccal~. 11avc returned without c t f c c t i ~ l ~  thcil. 
object, but bruuglit i~~stc;tci 30u1c 1l;alilia I<uclr zcu~iodar.-, " 

8. " Orders have bee11 sent to Sirdars Sultati hlaltomcd Kl~au. Syud 
R.1ahonted Khan and Peer Mahonled K1la11 forbidding them to inflict 

capital punishment on offenders in their districts without first c o ~ ~ s u l t -  
ing tllc Nazim of Pcsl~al\~ur and Major Lawrence." 

9.  News received from I'csha~vur tlrat Lieutcuaut Lumsdeo I~az  

been nearly drowned l i e  was coming d o \ v ~ ~  t11c Cabul rivcr to Attok 
011 a raft, one of tlie supporting skius of w l ~ i c l ~  but st and precipitated 
c ~ ~ r y t I l i n g  at that c11d of tlie raft into the water : wit11 great difficulty 

Lieutenant Lu~nsdcn w'i- extricated. but he lost liis pistols, sword, etc." 

3 j Ih J ~ I I I E .  

I . Sirdar ' r ~ j  511lgl1, S~rclar Shcrc Sing11, Raic ICia!;~il Chu~lcf rind 

)Iuul Sing11 \ ~ o l ~ i  ;t lu11g cu~ i~u l tn t io~ i  togcthcr ah tq~ t h ~  ~>o~i l ion  ~ ~ ~ U I I I C C ~  

2.1 
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by Dewan Dee~la Nath, who seems to think that he is thc Chief 
hlinister of tlle State instead of being a simple niembcr of the Council. 
Wllcn the Dewaucomes to Durbar, business is transacted; when Ile stays 
;it lio~ne, all businebs is suspended. 'This was not to be sutfercd. AC- 

cordingly tiley all swore to carry on business whether the Dewan comes 
to Durbar or I I O ~ ,  and stand by each other." 

2. " 1;rotn the Peshawur Akl~bar it appears tliat Dewall Hakinl Kaic 
llad brought up tlie Dhurn~urtl~ papers before Major Lawrence, who 
cxpresicd surprize on inspectillg then1 of the custonl whicl~ seems to Iia\:e 
obtained of the heirs of pcnsioiicrs inheriting public charity. The De- 

wan said that in the Punlab it mas always so." 

3. " Sirdar Tej Singlr, Kaie I<isbea Clluud and A,Iool Siugh are now- * 
a-dajs i~iseparable." 

4. '* Orders sent to Sirdar Golab Singli, Pohoovindeeah, to confirm 
the jug~~er. in the Peshawur district given by Raja Lall Sing11 to a ~ ~ ~ o o f t c c ,  
brother of hlooftee Kuleeti~, it1 the commencement of the auturnn harvest 
uf 190j." '1'11is rcr1uires to be seen to as thc man is ill  Major hlac- 
gregor's office. 

j. " Sirdar 'rej Singh requested ~ l l c  Maliaranee tu let Iiim sec tlie 

letter which Dewan Ivloolraj of Mooltan had sent her by the hand of 
J~waie ,  the nurse, wliicll was complied with. I t  merely said that he 
liad sent her the ' Ak'  tree which she wanted, and hoped she would 
consider him her servant to command. The nurse mould tell hiln any- 
thing else he liad to say. 'The Sirdar after the perusal of this letter 
said that it n-as nonsense to try and impose such a deception upon the 

Durbar as this. The Maharanee had not sent her nurse all the way 
to 3Iooltan to fetch a tree to say her prayers to. There was some 

other purpose in the mission. Jewun Singh explained that the white 

' Ab ' tree was of high virtue in the worship of Maha Deo. Sirdar Tej 
Singh replied that it was not at all necessary. Dewan Deena Nath 
then administered a sharp rebuke to Jewun Singh, to whom he attributed 
all the foolish acts and improper courses of the Maharanee; and bade 

h im take care for the future." Sirdar Tej SinghYs remarks were very tlonle 

truths. Had the Ranee's object in sending a slave to hlooltan been 
merely to cull si~nplei for  superstitious rites, tilere wogld llave bee11 110 

nccaiion for nlnking i t  n secret; on tlic, colltrary, native would 
have dcetned ~t a p ~ u u -  and ~~lecitor-iuus tliing. 



6. Llevee Diyal, Kardar of Kndurabad, complains that the zemindars 

of that place mill not come in to hini to pay their revenue, but come 
in fast enough to the St-itish Officers to lodge complaints. " 

7. ': Dewan Deena Nath has appointed two Sherishtahdars to assist 
Sirdar La1 Singh, Morareeah, in the Sind Sagur Doab, one on a salary 
of Rupees 4 and the other of Rupees 2 a day." 

8. (' Raj Roop, Kardar of Kuchee, reports that though Futteh 
Khan, Gheba, had come in once to Deman Moolraj, and sworn to give 
up disturbing the country, he has now returned to Ghebee and com- 
menced his old practices. Since his arrival the zemindars refuse to pay 
revenue." It is evident that Futteli Khan, Gheba, is one of those men 
to whom birth, education and example Iiave made rebellion necessary. 
No agreement hinds him. He  cannot Iieep himself quiet for three 
months a t  a time. The only thing therefore is to seize him on the first 
opportunity and confine hini in Gobindghur. His country wil l  never 

be at peace so  long as he is at large. 

9. At my desire a jagew of Rupees 2,000 was given to Lallali 
Bysaka Singh. Motmid of the late Maharajah Shere Singli. He was at 
one time factotum of Shere Singh. hut was stripped of everything or! his 
master's murder. 

10. The Resident rvould do well to look after the nioo11shees in the 

Cavalry force, who are making a fine thing of the reduction now going 
on in the Ghorchurrahs." I have Itad several hints of this kind, but as 

yet have proved nothing. 

I .  " T h e  Maharanee cannot mal;e out ~ v h o  it is that carries all her 
private conversation to Colonel Lawrence." 

2. " T h e  Durbar were t11ro~r.n into a great state of consternation 

by the receipt of a 7-dobaX.oj.re from Colonel 1,awrence calling for infor- 
mation under 41 heads, many of Lvl~ich they said it would be impossible 

to answer ; for instance, the charity of the Maharajahs has aln7ays been 
a fluctuating sum of which no record was kept: sometimes a lalih and 
sometimes nothing. Rae Kishen Chund consoled them by promising 
to talk over the Resident." 



3. Bl~aee Maharaj's property at L'lnritsur sold for Kupees G,oo@. 
His servants were asked where he was ? They said that i f  they knew 

they would not be in prison." 

4. ' 'A f'orm ot'weekly military report mas forwarded to General 

Golab Singh, Pohoorindeeah, and General Cortlandt, ivhich they were 
requested to adopt, and regularly transmit week by week." 

5 .  Sirdar Chutter Singh, Attareewallah, was written to and told that 

his yearly salary as Governor of Huzarah is Rupees r z,ooo a year, and 
that of his deputy Rupees 5,000, to he realized out of the revenue of 

I iuzarah." 

f i. Orders iswed to excnlpt fi'oln :ill trnnq~t clues all grain conling 

into the 1:ritish cantonluent." 

7. ' ' A  roohnknrrr ti-om Colonel I.arvrence was laid t)efore the 1)~lrbnr 
bringing tn their notice that the Sorvars appointed for the patrol duties 

of tlie high roads are in the habit of 1ei:ying money from pasqengers. 

Strict orders were forthwith issued to forbid this practice in future." 

S. ;' A reprimand mas sent to Sirdar Ram Singh, Jella~valla, Chief 
Justice of the Doab between t l ~ c  Jhelutn and Chennb, for intei-ferirlg with 
the collection of the rcvenue, with rvhicl~ h e  ~vaq told Ilc hat1 nothing 
whatever to (lo, 2nd lie had better confine hinlself to the dilties enti-list- 

ed to him." ?'he rlifficulty of conf in i~~g  n native official to one appoint- 
ment I have hefore noticed, but it must be expectetl that Icardars will 

lose no opportunity of calumniating the new Chief Justice, ~ r h o s e  sole 

duty is to do justice to the ryot and keep Kardars in check. 

9. "The Kardar of hlunawur writes that Maharajah Golnh S i n g h  

has forbidden the cultivators to pay any lrlore r-evenue to the Lalic~re 
authorities, a s  the country is his." 

10. '' Letters were sent to all the zen~inclars, people and troops i l l  

Huzarall requiring them to pay obedience to Sirdar CLluttcr Singh,  At- 

tareewallah, who has been appointed Nazim by the Sirliar. A n  assign- 
ment on the Huzarah revenues for Rupees 700 was also sent to that 

Sirdar to buy himself a silver /lo~udnh.~' 

c.6fIi ./ztn r .  

I .  '. An order was sent to Dewan Moolraj of Pincl Dadun Khan to 
return to the Somars along \ r i t !~  Sirdar l.alSingl~, hlorareeall, Rupees GOOO, 



on account of the 1C1iglish tine." \%'I~cn the Lahore Government had 

to make u p  a crore-and-a-half of rupees to indemnify the British for 

the war on tlie Sutlej, a f ne of i i  month's pay was imposed on the 

whole army, they being the persons to blame I It n7as liot without 

great difficulty that I got them gradually to remit it, but it was by slow 

degrees, a month's pay at a time. 

2 .  Accomp:inied hy my assistants I ,  this morning, went to Durbar. 

Dewan Deena Natll proposed to call in all the silver coins of various 

denornination~ now circulating in the i'u~~.jab, especially towards the 

norti] and acl.osi the Intlui, and establish one uniform currency (the 

Nanucksl~al~ee) till-oughout tllc kingdoill. 'rllis will be a very important 

r e fo r~ i~ ,  and as great n gain to tlie public in general as a loss to the 

sluofis and money-changcrh. 1 purpohed mal;ing the proposition in)- 

self', but am g l ~ l  ti1.1t the Dz~v'ln 11.1s bi-onclled i t .  Having met tlle 

Maharaja11 on his \vay to Shalirnar very poorly attended, I mentioned 

the subject this lnorning in Durbar, and begged that 2 or 3 Sirdars, 
roo Sowars and a Company of Infantry might accompany hi111 OII all 

occasions. The Durbar consented to malie any provision for the Gund- 

gurheas ~vl~ic l i  Captain ;\bbott and L)e~v~i~l  Ajodliea Pershad thinli fair. 

Adverting to tile repart in yesterday's i\khbar fro111 Pind D a d ~ ~ n  Khan 

that Raja11 Fut te l~  Ii11an Jalub \\,a5 on his way to Lahore wit11 numer- 
ous zernindars to coniplain of Dewan hloolraj, when tlie Denran Iieard of 

it and sent to bring him back, 2nd failing in that ilad recommended the 
confiscation of the Rajah's ,,;tz,gcer., 1 expressed my opirliorl that if any 

one's jnglvv- ought to be confiscated it should be the Dewan's. With 
reference also to the continued misconduct of Devee Diyal, Kardar 

of Kadurabad, wfto had put in confinement a [,el-<on sent by Mr. Coclcs 

to inqoi1-e into n former case, I ndvisctl t l t n t  lie he fo r th~r i t l~  I-en~oved, 

and tool; the opportunity of publicly esp~-e;sing ill). rfisl~lc;ist~r~c at  

the general conduct of the Pro\.incinl Ji:~rdars, \r.lio were told four 

months ago that their duty rvas to protect and not to oppress the people ; 
yet coniplaints do not dir~linisli, dnd tile only defence of the Kardars is 

that zemindara are bad characters or rebels. Deivnn Deena Eat11 

warmly defended the Icardars, ivith whom he is generally supposed 

to have good reasons for friendship If these reports ni.? true his 
corrupt practices will be materially interfered with by the removals 

and disappointments of llis creatures. I (10 not, however, forget that the 



De~van has many enemies who lose no opportunity to blacken him. He 

was opposed to the recall of either Dewan Moolraj or Deree Diyal, 
respectable men," he said, " whose hearts would be sufficiently broken 

by this public discussion." I said I did not understand the respectability 

of Inen who robbed and ill-treated their neighbours ; on the contrary, the 
higher the rank of the offender, the greater the offence and necessity 

for an example. The Dewan is a plain speaker and easy to do busi- 

ness with on that account, and his candour is in general so qualified 
with courtesy as to be equally free from disrespect and servility. H e  

almost instantly, recovered his tone and temper, allowed that the Kardars 
were much to blame and in liis blandest tone commenced a long story 
on another subject. Ill the end, as soon as I had left the Durbar, it was 
agreed to recall the two Kardars in question as soon as  ever arrange- 
ments could be made to supersede them. I again called the attention of 
the Durbar to the necessity of auditing the long outstanding accounts 

of Misr Umeer Chund, and Sheikh Emam-00-deen, Sirdar Runjore Singh, 

&c., &c., to which the Dewan replied that nothing but overwhelming 

business had prevented their being examined long ago. My roobn- 

Rnree calling for a statement of the expenses of the Lahore State (which 
has passed into a proverb among the Secretaries and Sirdars as '' the 
forty-one column roobaknlae " 1 )  was again discussed, and as it appeared 

that there were no records of the charities, personal expenses, &c., of 
former Maharajahs, I begged that they would supply me with such 
information Ri W ~ S  in their po!rrer without delay in reference to preced- 

ing administration.. . 

3. '' Sirdar Gour~nookh Singh, 1-umhah, Sirdar Sirdool Singh, Man, 
and Sirdar Jlungul Singll, brother-in-law of Maharajah Khurruk Singh, 
have been appointed to attend the Maharajah in his 7.irings morning atld 

evening. roo sowars and a cornparig of Infantry were told off for the 
qame duty." 

4. " Orders were sent to t l ~ e  Kardar of Rarvul Pindee to establisl~ 

a mint thew foi.tliwith [or melting down the miscellaneous rupees current 
in Huzarn and the North-\Test and issuing Nanuckshahees in their stead." 
I am trying also to get Maharajah Golab Singh to do the same in Ilis 

own dominions, substituting of course a Golabee for a Nanuckshahee 

currency, t~u t  making the former equivalent to the latter. ?'his i i~ou~d 
much simplify conlmerc~al transactions between tile trvo countries. 



5 .  "Dya Rani and others, who liave been appointed to official situa- 
tions ~ I I  Huzara, hlukl~un Singl~,  Kardar of I<lianpoor, and Kisllen 

Chund, Icardar of Ichatir, were called up and lectured as to tjicir con- 
duct in their respcctise offices, and ndmol~ished c-ipecialiy to avoid 

taking niore revenue tlian mas due, and oppressing the ryots, offences 

which now-a-days mere taken very strict cognizance of, and not o111y 

brougllt pu~lishment 011 the parties concerned, but disgrace on the 
Govert~nlent." This is just the state of feeling to ~ v l ~ i c l l  I have been 

endeavouring to bring the Durbar, and I hope they will co~ltinuc to 
entertain it. 

6. "Sirdar Tej Sing11 mentioned that of tllc 3,000 ~ ~ ~ a u l ~ d s  of grain 

wllich by ancient regulatioi~ the Iiardars are requircd to put into Gobind- 
gurh annually not a single grain had as yet bce~i supplied. Orders 

were issued accordingly ." 
7. " Deivarl Gunput l iaie and I>e~ran  L)evee Sahaie, 011 tiic part of 

tltenlsclve> and their reginlent uf C;tlorcl~ul-raI~~, petitio~lcd i1gaiu.t 
behg put uiidcl- cunlllia~ld of Sirdar Lal S ing l~ ,  Morarccah, \\-llu i h  

' new 1na11,' but yesterday getting Rupees 2 a day; wliereas the Ghur- 
churral~s are the best blootl of thc t'unjab. At tllc salile t i~nc  i f  the 

Sirkar tllouglit fit to put a sweeper at the head of them, they 
would obey! The L)uvbar accordi~lgly proposed to send Sirdar Kam 
Singh, Chapawallah, nritii llis Sowal-s illstead of the Ghorchurral~s." I 
begged they would d o  nothing of the kind. The time has past tvlien 

the soldiers of the Sikh army chose their o\r7n stations, and perfurnled 

what duties they pleased. If Dewan Gunput Kaie is too proud to serve 
under Lal Singh, Morareeah, he is at  liberty to leave the service and go 

to his home 

S. "Orders were sent to Sirdar Golab Singll, Pohoosindeeal~, to 
discllargc all those Sowars of the Orderly liegiments 1v11o were absent 

without leave when their regiment crossed tlie Indus, and to send in 

a list of those of them who mere .jrr,n~~~~-tlni-s." 

9. Copies of the following docunlents are herewith enclosed :- 

Nc. I -Lieutenant Taylor's Caslinlere Diary from 2nd to 6th instant. 
No. 2--- Ditto ditto 7th to 13th instant. 

NO. 3--41:1jui. G. La\vrc~icc's t 'csllaw~~r Diary fr-uni I 3tll to 19th 
lllst'cllt. 



No. 4-Captain James Abbott's lcttcr No. I 54, datcd 2 1st instant, 
with Journal of Boundary operations, from i r th to 70tl1 instant. 

No. j-blajor G. 1,awrence's letter No. 29, datcd ~ 2 n d  instant, 
reporting Cabul i~~telligeucc. 

* % * 4 * * 

13tll . / ~ ~ I z c .  

Gunesll Das, bIotbir of Sirdar Uttcr S~ngl i ,  Kallcc~vnllaii. 

Vakccr Noor-oo-dccn ; Sirdnr Shcrc Sing11 ; Sirdar L'ttcr Singh, 
Kallee~vallah, with his Rlutbir Gunesll Das ; ~Iullil; I<hair-00-dec~l, 
Munilooteea ; Mehtab Singh, Motbir of Bl~aee Mafioo Singh ; SIiaii Ncwaz 
Khan, son of Sirwur Khan, I'ank~vallah ; Abaizur Khan, I<oo~ideewallal~, 

with his Prlotbir Auzad I<lian ; I<liooshec Iiani, Valteel of Sirdar 1,cllua 
Singh ; Rae 1cishc11 (:huud, 17akccl of' tile Lahore Government ; Icazec 
Mohkum-oo-deeu, Valiccl of Mal~arnjall Golab Sing11 ; ljllurrul Singh, 

Vakcel of hleer Shere Mahumed I<llan, Sindhee ; Jait Si~igll, 1<0111edan 
of the Lahore Gover~iment; Ujjub Siugh, Vakcel of Sirdar Kanli 
Singh, Man. 

Sheikh Enlam-oo-dcen callcd 011 Captain Edwardcs. 

Sheikh blceran Bukhsll, Rlotbir of Sirdar Sliu~iisl~erc Sing11 ; 1)usrut 

Diyal, R.Ioonshee of the news-writer. 

f j!/l -/zill<,. 

Sirdars Tej Singh, Siiere Singli, and Lelina Sing11 ; L)en.a~l Dcciia 

Nath ; Fakcer Noor-ou-dcen ; 13l1ace Nidlian Sing11 ; Sirdnr Sllu~nsherc 
S i ~ l g h ;  Sirdar Uttcr Singl~,  Kallccwallall ; KRC Kislien CI~und, L7aliccl 

of tllc Lallore Government ; Ruttu~l Cl~und L)ooygul ; Sirdar Sirduol 
S11lgl1 ; I<I1cr Singll, Siudiianwallah; U~l i l i s l i e~  Ijhuggut Ram ; I<lioo- 

slieyal Singh, Anliarwallall ; Un~nicr Singll, %l:tjcctliia ; Gcneral RIclltab 

Singli ; Fakcer Shumslioodeen ; I'l~rtab Singli, blunhceyeas ; Llewan 

Busakha Singh ; Lala Anunt Ram, Evluchchoo ; Sirdar Golab Sing11 ; 13awa 

Uu~mcr S i ~ i g i ~  ; Ultaec I ' A I ~ c c ~  B ~ l i l i ~ l ~ ,  Ileoree~vallal~ ; 15alsra Muhcyal~ 

Sl~igli ; I i l ious11~~ R ~ I I I ,  L ' t i l i ~ ~ I  ol'Sir(l:ll. I,cli~tn Siugll, AIaiceti~la ; Guor- 
111uuk11 Si~lgli. L U I I I I I I ~ I I I :  hi i .c Ic l l .  Jil11l~l11 S I I ~ ~ / I  , sitc111 AC\ \ - , IZ  1<11.111, 



Tankwallah ; Lala Thal~oor Dass, brother of Rutt'un Chund, Dooggul ; 
Ujjub Singh, Valieel of Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man ; Utter Singh, son of 
Kanh Singh, Nukkie ; Futteh Mahomed, son of Sheikh Ghoolam Hoosain, 
Icardar ; Punjab Singh, son of Hurree Singh ; Hurdut Singh, Pudba- 
neeab ; I<ooshyal Singh, Kotgurreah ; Rlungul Singh, Ramgurrea ; Bawa 
Luchmun Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; Misr Ameer Chund, 
brother of Rajah La1 Singh ; Misr hlegraj ; Ram Singb, Chapawala ; 
Jowala Singh, Man; Nihal Singh, son of Jhunda Singb ; La1 Singh, 
Morareeah ; Ruttun Singh, hlundeewalla ; Ram Chund, Riloherwallah ; 
Dewan Jowala Sahae, and Kazee hlohkum-oo-deen ; Moo1 Singh, Vakeel 
of Moonshee Mullglee Lal. 

Aukhoon Fuzzul Alli, Motbir of Nutvab of Dera Ismael Khan ; Moher 
Singh, one of the Sei1;hs of a Regiment, 

Bawa Luchmun Singli, Motbir of Sirdar Lehna Singh; Ruttun 
Chund Dooggul ; H001iu~ Chund, bloonshee of Rae Kishen Chund ; 
Lala Auant Ram, Muclichoo. 

I<ishen Siugh, Ghorchurrn, dumb (sic) ; Rae Kishen Chund, Vakeel 
of the Laliore Government; Ruttun Chund with the long beard; Debvan 
Deena Nath; Lnla Poohoo hlull ; Ram Millarva, and Khoosheeratn, sons 
of the former ; IHooliun~ Chund, Riloonshee of Rae Icishen Chund ; Jewun 
Singh, Motbir of Her Highness the Ranee. 

Heera Singh, son of Chutter Singh, Kaleewallah ; Kazee hlohkum- 
co-deen, Vakeel of Mahara,jah Golab Singh; Muhnis Rae-to ask 
pardon of Captain Edwardes ; Suddanund, hlotbir of nuttun Chund 
with the long beard ; Ruttun Chund Dooggul ; Eawa Luchmun Singh, 
illotbir of Sirdnr Lehna Singh. 

Dewan Jowalla Sa l~ae  and I<azee hlohkuin-00-deen, Vakeels of 
Maharaja Golab Singh; Suddnnund, l'akeel of Ruttun Chund, long 
beard ; Sirdars Shuiushere Sicgh and Keher Singh, Sindhanwallas ; 
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Nidhan Singh, Motbir of Sirdar Keher Singh ; Mool Singh, Vakeel of 
Sirdar Tej Singh; Shah Newaz Khan, Kuttee Khail ; Dewan Shunker 
Nath ; Saeen Dass, Motbir of Sirdar Shere Singh. 

1 s t  Jzrlze. 

Fakeer Noor-00-deen ; Sirdars Shere Singh, Aotar Singh, and Utter 
Singh, Kaleewallah ; Dya Ram, Khutree, ~ v h o  has been appointed Kardar 
of Huzara; Aukhoon Gholam Mohee-00-deen, Rlotbir of Sooltan Mahom- 
ed Khan; Sirdar Lal Singh, hloiareeah ; Mehtab Singh, Motbir of Bhaee 
Mahoo Singh ; Sheikh Emam-00-deen ; Dewan Jowalla Sahae and Kazee 
Mohkum-00-deen; Rajah Bhooraie Singh, Jusrotawallah ; Ujjub Singh, 
Vakeel of Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man ; Kllooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdsr 
Lehna Singh ; Mool SingE, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh ; Suddanund, 

Motbir of Ruttun Chund with the long beard; Ruttun Chund, Dufturree 
of Sheikh Emam-00-deen. 

z~tzdJu?ze. 

Sirdars Tej Singh and Shere Singh; Utter Singh, Kaleemallah ; 
Dewan Deena Nath ; Sirdar Leh11a Singh ; Fakeer Noor-00-deen, Bhaee 
Nidhan Singh ; Rae Kishen Chund ; Ruttun Cliund, Dooggul ; Sirdar 
Sirdool Singh; Khooshyeal Singb, Attareewallah ; Fakeer Shumsoo- 
deen ; Dewan Busakha Singh ; Lala Anant Ram, Muchchoo; Sirdar Golab 
Singh ; Bawa Ummer Singh ; Bhace Fakeer Bukhsh, Deoreewallah ; 
Bawa Muhyean Singh ; Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; 
Goormookh Singh, Lumman, the venerable ; Sirdar Mungul Singh ; 
Shah Newaz Khan, Tank~vallah ; Ujjub Singh, Valieel of Sirdar Kanh 
Singh; Utter Singh, ssn of Kanh Singh, Nukkie; Punjab Singh, 
son of Hurree Singh ; Hurdutt Singh, Pudhaneeah; I<hooshyal Singh, 
Kotghurreea; Bawa Luchmun Singh, RIotbir of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; 
Misr Ameer Chund, brother of Raja Lal Singh ; Ram Singh, Chapa- 
walla ; Jon-ala Singh, Man ; Nehal Singh, son of Jhunda Sing11 ; La1 
Singh, Morareeah ; Ruttun Sain, Mundee~vallah; Ram Chund, Moher- 
wallah. 

r j r d  jtnre. 
Cortlandt of the Lahore army; Bawa Luchmun Sing]], Motbir of 

Sirdar Lehna Singh ; Khoshiyal Singh, Kotghurreeah ; Misr Saheb- 
diyal ; Asanund, Vakeel of hlooltan ; Dewan Ruttun Chund, Dooggul. 
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Bawa Luchmun Singh, h,lotbir of Sirdar Lehna Singh; General 
Sooltan Mahomed I<han of the Artillery; Ruttun Chund with the long 
beard; Daibee Dutt, Dewan of the Lahore Government. 

2 jtJ~ ~ ~ L I Z C .  

Icazee Mohkum-00-deen, Vakeel of Maharaja Golab Singh ; Meeans 
Shumsher Singh, Bishen Singh, and Jewun Singh of Jusrota ; hileean 
Nikka Singh, inhabitant of Lukho~~pore;  Rae Kishen Chund, Vakeel of 
the Lahore Government. 

26fJz Jwzc. 
Sirdar Lal Singh, Morareeah; hloonshee Sudda Nund, Motbir of 

Dewan Ruttun Chund with the long beard; Hurree Singh ; Nehal 
Singh ; Bussawa Singh, Ghorchurra I<ulan ; AIeer Shere Mahomed 
Khan, Sindhee, together with his son Alahomed Ichan and Bhurrul 
Singb, his Vakeel. 

(Sd.) H. RI. LAWRENCE, 

Ag~vzf, G. G., N.-FV. F., and R~s!iie~rt at Lnhore. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

27th of June to the 10th of July 1847. 

I .  "Mungla, the slave-girl, has written from Cawnpore to the 
Ranee to report that she has now completed her pilgrimages and hopes 
soon to have the honor of seeing Her Highness.'' 

2. " Bhaee Ameer Uukhsh reported to the Kanee that Sirdar Tej 
Singh was very angry at her placing the white ' Ah ' tree in the Sum- 
mun. Accordingly she ordered it to be transplanted to the Iihwabgah." 

3 .  "At the request of Sirdnr Lehna Singh, a Dufteree mas sent to 
Sirdar Runjore Singh to beg that he would no longer delay sending in 
his accounts." 

4. "Sudda Nund, hloonshee of Kuttun Chund of the long beard, 
reported the return of his cousin Poorun Chund to Lahore. The 
Courtiers discussed his dismissal from the service of Sheikh Emam- 
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00-deen. Sudda Nund declared that it was without cause. It is sup- 

posed that he made two or three lakhs of rupees in Mungla's tinre by 
the enlployments which she entrusted to him." 

5 .  " The widows of the late Maharajah Shere Singh complain to 
Lala Anunt Ram that Colonel Lawrence, though the friend of that 
Prince, has not given them his joyecrs. Anunt Ram advises them to be 
prudent and live on what they have got." 

6. " 'l'ara Singh, Commandant of Artillery, on his way to Huzarah, 
writes that the horses of his Battery are quite unfit for work and others 
are required. In reply, two horses were sent him ! " 

I. "The Council takes the trouble to persuade Gunput Rae to go 
to the Sinde Sagur Doab and he signed an agreen~ent to do so." For 
the last twenty days the man has been making excuses and is, I under- 
stand, still unwilling to do as he is ordered. I have therefore told the 

Durbar to set him aside altogether. 

2. Ruttull Chund, Dooggul, agrees, if the Durbar givc the I<itrdar- 

ship of Dera Ismael Ichan to his brother Thakoor Dass, to accompany 
him there and stay 2 or 3 months, putting him in the way of doing his 
duty." If Thakoor Dass requires a dry nurse, he will not do for Dera 
Islnael Khan, which is one of the most difficult districts in the I<halsa 
territory. 

3. " Cashmeree hIull was reprovcd for interfering with the collec- 
tion of customs which belongs to Rlisr Rulla Ram and not to 

4. " A  reproof was sent to Dewan Dowlut Rae for removing Nizarn 
Khan from the wardership of the Lukkee fort and placing Futteh Khan. 

Kussooree, in his place." Nizam Khan is the Icilladar who so ~ve l l  de- 
fended the fort when the Murwutees rose in rebellioll and besieged 
Ilim ; but it is by no means clear that he was not partly the cause of the 
insurrection. 

5 .  " Bukhshce Kunhya Lal was told that the Sowars complained 
bitterly against him for taking bribes. H e  said it was impossible that 
any Paymaster shouId take a bribe." I have heard n ~ a n y  complaillts 
against the Bukhshee on this score, but as yet nothing has been 

proved against him. If, however, his individual innoce~lcc is to be a 
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deduction fro111 the general honesty of his class, I am afraid lie is con- 
demned out of his own mouth. 

6. ':Sird?r Tej Singh received a letter from BIr. John Lawrence 

informing him that half his jngcpcr only was confirmcd in the Doab, and 
that for his o\vn life alone. The Sirdar expressed his surprise a t  this 
proceeding as he said he had never offended thc Uritish Gove'rnment, 
but, on the contrary, had laboured heart and soul in their service." 

7. '' Uaba Luchmun Singh told the Durbar that Sirdar Lehna Singh 
liad had some of his jngccl-s in the Doab confiscated." 

S. " From the Jullulldur Doab Akhbar it was ascertained that the 
Bedees and Sodees had had all their jizgcct,s confiscated and only main- 

tenance allowcd them." 

9. " Moo1 Singh told thc Durbar that Colo~lel La\vrcncc had made 
the follo~ving distributiotl of tlie rn i~~boo)%.ha~ in /~  :- 

... ... '( In Peshawur ... 75 
... ... i t  111 Huzara ... 75 

In Hussun Abdal ... ... ... 5 0  
. a .  ... I11 Shahpoor ... 92 
... " 111 Lahore ... ... 5 0  

- 
" Total ... 312 " 

10. " A  complniilt was reccivcd from Sirdar liani Singh, Jullawalla, 

Chicf Justice of the Jinhut Doab, against Gobind Sallae, Icardar of 

Goozrat, for raising the price of grain to an exorbitant pitch. The said 
Iiardar says Sirdar Iianl Singh has a spite against him. The Durbar 
express their astonishment that after all that has been said and done 
about Kardars, that class should not take warning, but go on extorting." 

I I. " Agreeably to a ro3bnRavcc from Colonel Lnwrencc, Sirdar 

Lclina Sing11 was called upoil to state wllo it was that was elltcrtaining 

so1die1.s in the Manjha. Sardar S l ~ e r c  Singh conjectured that it migl~t bc 
a recruiting Sergcant of his named Sllooja Singh." 

12. *' The Ranee sent a penitent message to Sirdar Tej Singh 
to assure him that she had never intended to coniplain of him to the 
Resident, but the hloonshce who wrote her letter had put words into 
her moutll x\l.vhich she hoped the Sirdar would forgive. He replied that 
she was her owl] mistress to do a s  she pleased. It was not for hit11 to 
presume to forgive her." 
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I.  h!r. Bowring conducted the Sirdars to Durbar at  the Residency. 
T h e  auspicious rains were a subject of great congratulation with the 
Sirdars. I recommended that Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, be relieved of 

the charge of the Rechna Doal?, and that it be given to some other 
Sirdar; tbe Lahore Adalut (which Kanh Singh also holds) being 
quite sufficient to occupy the attention and time of one person. Sirdar 

Tej Sillgh reported the progress of the Sikh Troops to Huzara, and 
that all requisite stores had been sent after them. I told the Sirdar 

that if he wished to entertain a European Artilleryman in the place 
of Mr. Gardner, he could have Potter back again, who was made 
prisoner at Aleewal. The Sirdar requested me to send for him, and 
I propose sending him to Huzara when he comes. He is now at  

Kangra. A tabular statement of the regular Sikh Infantry was given 

in by Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram, and Bukhshee Kunhyah La11 was 
told to prepare one of the Cavalry on a similar plan. In course of dis- . 
cussion on the reductions of the Cavalry it was mentioned that Raja 
La1 Singh had entertained 7,400 soivars above the complement allowed 
by the Treaty. Letters coming in from Lieutenant Lulnsden during the 
Durbar, I was enabled to bring to the notice of the Sirdars the dis- 
orders occasioned in Huzara by the Gundgurheas. Had their jqcos 
been confirmed at first they would not now be in this unsettled state. 
SpeaBing of the late accident to Lieutenant Lumsden on the Cabul 
river, Sirdars Tej Singh and Shere Singh said it was tvell that he had 

escaped, not from the flood but from the tribes who inhabit its banks, 
the boatnlen being i n  the constant practice of running aground o r  
bringing about other accidents to the traveller for the sake of robbing 
him on shore, an offence which they had often punished when a t  
Peshawur. Sirdar Lehna Singh reported good progress in the 
settlement of the judicial arrears. Sirdar Shere Singh believed that 
his father Sirdar Chutter Singh had set out with his deputy, Sirdar 
Chunda Singh, for Huzara. I requested hinl to remind his father to 

take care that the new cantonment in Huzara be in a healthy spot. I 
laid before the Sirdars a formidable looking zrvzee about a yard square 

and covered all over with the seals of a cloud of witnesses. It was the 
complaint of a merchant of Peshawur against the Regiment of General 

Goordut Singh. Dewan Lleena Nath and Sirdar Tej Singh said the 
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General himself should be held responsible. Dewan Deeua Nath 
admitted that a portion of the Cavalry force was in arrears of pay, 
15 months, but said that Runjeet Singh never commenced paying them 
till they were 10 months in arrears. At a rough calculation he estimat- 
ed that it would require 20 lakhs of rupees to pay up the Cavalry. 
The  Paymasters afterwards told me that 12 lakhs would be sufficient. 

2. " Dewan Deena Nath, being asked in the subsequent Durbar at 

the Palace what revenue was derived from the customs, replied at 
present I 50,40,000 rupees (sic), but of course this would much diminish 
if Colonel Lawrence's plan was to be carried out, as the duty on several 
articles was to be abolished." The great ability of the Dewan dges not 
lie in the direction of political economy, and it is in rain that I rehearse 
to him the results of experience in England and India. His estimates 
include expenses, which reduce the amount by half. 

3. " A severe reprimand was sent to Dewan hloolraj of Pind Dadun 

Khan for not removing Doonee Chund from the Kardarship of Kuchee, 
as he had been ordered long ago. Let him be recalled now without 
delay." 

4. " Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram complained that in spite of repeated 
calls Sirdar Sooltan Mahomed Khan and his brothers had failed to pay 
Rupees 24,000 which is due from them. Accordingly an order was sub- 
stituted for it on Gobind Sahae, Kardar of Goozrat." 

5 .  "Drafts were issued on several Sirdars for the cost of the green 
corn which they had cut in Bunnoo, according to a return made of the 
same by Sirdar Shumsher Singh, Sindhanwalla." 

6. a 1,500 rupees were granted to Sirdar Lehna Singh to build 
court-house wherein to carry on his judicial business." 

7. 6 1  Mutual complaints were received from Sirdar Rani Singh, 
Chief Justice of the Jinhut Doab, and Gobind Sahae, Kardar of Goozrat. 
The former complains that Gobind Saliae pays no attention to his 
orders, the latter that Sirdar Ram Singh brings up old settled cases 
against him and interferes in the revenue. The Durbar sent good 
advice to both." I t  is to be expected that the new Judges will be un- 
popular with the Kardars, but they must be supported in their new 
duties. 
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8. A sharp reproof was sent to Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun 
Khan for oppressing the zemindars of Ahmedabad and Khooshab, whose 
wives and families he was ordered to release from confinement without 
delay." As far as the Punjab usage is concerned, the Dewan is quite in 
order in seizing the women to make sure of the inen, and it is a sign of 
the times that the Durbar was sl1ocl;ed at the proceeding. 

1. The ne~vswriter reports that " Maghee and Badamoon, two 
of the Maharanee's inaids of honor who were enceinte, have succeeded 
in procuring abortion." 

2. "The suitors in the court of Sirdar Lehna Singh can get no 
justice, and even those who recover their property by decree have by 
custom to give up one-fourth of it to the State." If so respectable a Inan 
as  Sirdar Lehna Singh cannot be induced to do his duty, ~vllere shall 
we turn ? 

3. " It is reported by some people that the Resident meditates setting 
up Iionmur Shiv Ilea in the place of Maharaja Dulleep Singh. T h e  
Maharanee is very indignant." (Well she might be if she believed it.) 
" Her Highness has thought it best to assemble Fakeers in three places in 
and about Lahore to pray to Heaven for her wishes to be accomplished ; 

and they say that by the power of their art  they mill he the death of 
Sirdar Tej Singh and the other enemies of the Ranee." S o  long as they 
confine themselves to unearthly agencies these holy conspirators are 
harmless ; but false prophets have a habit of betaking themselves a s  a 
derizier resort to more sublunary contrivances to malie good their prom- 
ises. Bhaee Maharaj Singh might hnve performed incantations at  
Umritsur all the days of his life in pence ; but ~vlleu he called in a man 
like Prema and began giving away srvords, it was Iiigh time to take 
cognizance of his proceedings. It is impossible, while xvatching this 
foolish Queen sending Brahmins from plice to place to put up evil pray- 
ers in her behalf, to help recalling Ualak carrying Balaam from mouatain 
to mountain and altar to altar to find out the auspicious spot from which 
his enemies might be cursed. 

4. '' Hurree Chund (a Fakeer and Alchymist who111 the Maharanee 
has nominated her Gooroo) rcquestcd his roobhs~tt from the Durbar to go 
to  Thanesir. Accordingly a shawl was given him on taking leave, and he 
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was asked what Her Highness had given him ? He replied that on a former 
occasion, rupees 18,000 and a pair of gold bangles; now if the 
Durbar would permit him to call on the Ranee, it would be seen what 
Her Highness would confer on him. Sirdar Tej Singh referred him to 
Sirdar Shere Singh, who is warden of the Fort; Shere Singh referred 
him to the Resident, without whose authority he certainly should not 
have access. Sirdar Tej Singh then advised him, if he regarded his own 
interest, to go  home instead of going to the Ranee." 

5. " 5 5  heads of cows and buffaloes, confiscated property of Bhaee 
Maharaj, were brought before the Durbar for inspection, and ultimately 
given to the Akalees and Grunthees of Shuheed Gunj." 

6. " Dewan Deena Nath, Misr Saheb Diyal, and Bhaee Hurree Singh 
remained the whole day engaged in making out the customs' returns." 

7. " A roobnkaree coming from Mr. Cocks on the subject of Dewan 
Moolraj's violent proceedings with the zemindars of Ahmedabad, 
Hunsraj, the Dewan's nephew, and Ruttun Chund, Dooggul, were 
despatched with loo rupees to talk over the zemindars and get them 
to go home again.'' 

8. " Raie Kishen Chund reminded the Durbar that the '41-headed 
roobaknree ' was still unanswered. Accordingly Sohna Mull, Moonshee, 
brought up an enormous blank form which had been prepared in the 
1)ufter for Dewan Deena Nath to fill up in reply." 

g. " Bukhshee Kunhya La1 told Sirdar Tej Singh that language 
would fail to express the rowing which he had got that morning 

from Colonel Lawrence concerning the payment of the Cavalry. Tej  
Singh told him that Colonel Lawrence was to them all in the place of 
Maharaja Runjeet Singh, and that he would not allow any officersof 
Government to be either neglectful or dishonest." 

10. '( Sirdar Utter Singh, Kalawalla, was told to discharge r,Soo 
Sowars who are in excess of regulation. He  replied that the Sowars 

were now quite as anxious for their own discharge as he was to give it 
to them, but the Durbar must furnish the money. The shameful back- 
wardness of the Kardars was afresh lamented." 

1st July. 
I. " Jeewun Singh was ordered to go in pursuit of the Bhaee Maharaj 

and pevwannas were issued in the names of all the Kardars to afford 
him such assistance as he might require." 

26 
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2. l 6  According to the request of Sirdar Shere Singh, Attaree\vallah, 
the matchlockmen of the late Jowahir Si17gh were ordered to proceed to 

Huzara to perform service under Sirdar Chutter Singh, Attareetvallah." 

3. " An I ~ Y X F  was received froin Sirdar Lal Singh, T<alianwalla, 
stating that he had taken an agreement from the zemindars of Iihatir 
that no crime: should occur within the vicinity of the cantonment of 
Hussun Abdal. A pcrmnrt~tn was issued on this to the Kardar of I<hatir 
ordering him to inform the zemindars of that place that they would be 
held responsible for any offence committed tvithin their district or the 
vicinity of the encampment." 

4. " The Dewan said that the Resident had recommended that Syud 
Meer Shah be appointed to a Kardal-ship in the Dera Ismael Khan ilnkni~." 
The  Syud in question is one of the few Icardat-s of whom, as yet, I 
have heard all parties speak well. 

zttd ./ lr i jc 

I. ' I  Fakeer Chiragh-00-deen represented tbst Bhaee Bhood Singh 
had petitioned for his release. The Sirdars said that this petition ~ o u l d  
not be granted as the Bhaee was a creator of disturbances." He  is 
concerned in the Prema plot. 

2. Sheikh Emam-00-deen, Sirdar Runjore Singh, and Misr Alneer 
Chund are told that their accounts were being settled, but as moiley was 
required to pay the cavalry it mas necessary for them to advance it. 
The Sheikh said that his efl>cts at Hoshiarpore had been confiscated, 
and he could not advance the money, but that he would pay it up as 
soon as possible. If it must be paid now, the money must be taken 
from the residue of his confiscated property. Sirdar Runjore Singh 
stated that he had no means of paying as his property was in Bhaee 
Goormookh Singh's house when it was confiscated, but that if it were 
released he would pay 40 or 50,000 rupees in advance. Misr Alneer 
Chund begged that his account might be settled when lie would engage 

to pay up any balance. The Sirdars said that the Resident must be con- 
sulted." As t l~cre is so  much delay in se t t lhg  t!lese accounts, I suggested 
that these persons sl~ould be called to pay down a t  oncc such sum as 
they acknowledged to be due. 

3. "Bhaee Ameer Bukllsh stated that the Maharanee was very 
angry that the establishment of Sirdar Jowahir Singh had been done 



away with anci requested tliat it might be kept up. Dewan Deena Nath 
said that such maticrs could riot constantly be brought up before the 
Resident, and that if the Ranee wished the establishment to be main- 
tained she must do it lierself. " Iier  Highness made a false move 

when she quarrelled with the Durbar. The Sirdars have looked after 
her much better since they found out that they were considered 

~lz'~1zilch /lilt~a/lls. 

4. [' The  Ranee subsequently sent to request that 300 rupees might 
be allotted for supporting Jowahir Singli's establishment, but the Sirdars 

would not consent." 

5 .  '- Iiishen Chund, Valceel of Sirdar Iiurree Singh, said that the 

Maharaja was ansious that the establishment of Sirdar Iiurree Singh and 
of the late Sirdar Jo;vailir Siilgh sllould be kept up. 'The Sirdars still 
objected on the plea of espense." 

6. " P € i ' i ~ ~ ~ l i l l i [ ~  wcre addressed to Narvab Haiyat Ully Khan and 
other jogccl-tl<lts of Tank directing then1 to collect tile revenue for the 

rubbec crop only, and pay up and discharge their horsemen with the 
exception of one." 

7. ' l  St~unlter Nath, VaGeel, represented t11at he had settled the case 
of the zeniindars of Ahmedabnd and Dewan Moolraj, but on this condi- 

tion that another Iiardar shorlld be appointed to Pind Dadun Khan. 
Hunsraj, nephew of Dewan hloolraj, applied for the situation, and his 
request meeting with tlie approbation of the Sirdars, he was appointed 
Icardar and a khillitt was given to him. He  mas instructed to conduct 
hinlself in such a manner that the zenlindars might have no reason to 
complain, which he promised to do." 

S. " T h e  zemindars of Loopoo1;ee ~b ta ined  their release from 

imprisonment on condition of producing La1 Singh, Atlnlr~tcc, for whom 
they had given security, within z months." 

,;r.tl July. 

I.  I went to-day together with my assistants to Durbar. I told the 
Durbar that the Gundgurreas had remained during 4 months with Mr. 
Vans Agnew, but that tliey had not obtained their rights. Dewan Deena 
Natli said that their affairs would now be settled. I asked Uukhshee 
Bhuggut Ram how it was that the troops stationed at Shahpoor had not 
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been paid. He said that the Mootsuddees had first proceeded to pay the 

troops stationed at  Ramnugger and had then gone to Shahpoor, which 
had caused some delay. I said '' the Mootsuddees ought to be punished " 
andcomplained that the troops were only paid according to the fancy 
of the Bukhshees. I enquired how much treasure had been sent to 
Peshawur ? The Bukhshee replied 2,42,000 rupees. I complained that 
part of it consisted of inferior money. The Bukhshee said that in 
future this should not happen. I asked if any arrangements had been 
made for paying the Cavalry. The Sirdars answered that Sirdar Runjore 
Singh had agreed to pay 40,000 rupees if his property, which had 
been confiscated, were released. I dwelt for some time on the con- 
tinued misconduct of the Paymasters and their deputies, and remarked 
that I saw little hope of amendment until two or three are severely pun- 
ished; that the pay of the troops at Shahpoor had been nearly two 
months delayed, although I had weekly enquired and remarked on the 
matter; and, further, that no remittance appeared ever to be made to 
Peshawur to the amount that is reported, and that the sum is not only 
always Q or 4 less than it should be, but the greater part of the rupees 
are invariably of a debased coinage. I desired the Durbar to send to 
me as soon as possible the army statements, together with a statement 
of the various cantonments. 

2. " At the Durbar a roobakavte from Captain Abbott was read on 
the subject of the boundary of Minawur." 

3. '' Perwannas were sent to the various Sirdars requesting them to 

send in to Sirdar Kanh Singh, Alan, a list of all their troops and 

personal attendants." 

4. "According to the request of Fakeer Chiragh-00-deen, per- 
zuaniias were issued in the name of the Kardar and Thanahdars on the 
road between Lahore and Ferozepore informing then] that an officer was 
to be deputed for the purpose of surveying the road and requesting them 

to afford him all possible assistance." Lieutenant McNeill of the Horse 
Artillery has undertaken to survey the road in question and commenced 

sqme days ago. 

5. 'iPerwa;tnns were issued appointing Hullsraj a I<ardar. He 
to be allowed to remain at Lahore, but was told that he must 

set  out to join his new appohtment." 
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6. " The body of Saheb Singh Dufterry's son was foundin a house 
adjoining the houses of Bukhtawur Singh and Bhaee Chait Ram. Two 

persons were seized on suspicion by the Thanadar; one of the prisoners 
confessed to the murder, and part of the property of the murdered chi14 
was found on him." 

I .  " Perwarzitas were issued appointing Syud Meer Shah, Kardar 
of Murwut, Bunnoo, etc." 

2. ?'he zemindars of Sutgurh requested that Kishen Singh, Kardar, 
might levy the revenue from them in the same proportion as he had 
levied it from other neighbouri~lg districts, and begged that the amount 
of the fines taken from them by him might be remitted. They also 
complained of the oppression committed by the Icardar in seizing their 
cattle, etc. In accordance with their request a pevzoafitlzn was issued to 
Roop Chund, Kardar of Sutgurh, directing him to collect the revenue in 
proportion to the demand made on neighbouring districts and forbidding 
him to seize the cattle, etc., of the zemindars if they were prepared to 
pay the amount in money. The zemindars were instructed that Roop 
Chund had been appointed Kardar and were instructed to pay the 
revenue to him. 

3. l' Sirdars Shere Singh and Nahur Singh, Attareewallah, stated 
that their paternal property in Attaree, consisting of wells, houses, etc., 
had been taken possession of by Narayun Singh, confidant of Sirdars 
Sham Singh and Kanh Singh, Attareewallah, owing to the displeasure of 
Raja Heera Singh at their adherence to Maharaja Golab Singh. They 
were answered that their case should be enquired into and referred 
to the Resident, and that a perwanfin would in the meantime be 
addressed to Narayun Singh informing him of the charge brought 
against him." 

4. "An i r t z c e  mas received from Bhaee Mahoo Singh, Kardar of 
Khatir, stating that he had taken a security bond from the zemindars of 
that district against the commissio~~ of any crimes within their neigh- 
bourhood. A pevztaizrzn was on this sent to Sirdar La1 Singh, Kalian- 
walla, directing him to order the zemindars to act up to the rrrochztlka, 
and another was despatched to the Kardar praising him for his good 
management." 
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5. "An t i f lee  was received from Bhaie Dolee an~ lou~ lc i~ lg  the 
arrival of the Churunjeet Regiment at Nuzara. I i e  was in reply com- 

mended for having conveyed the Regiment thither, but was told that the 
Durbar had heard that the Sowars had committed oppression upon the 
zemindars on the road, and that if such conduct were reported in 
Huzara Colonel Jodb Singh would be considered responsible." 

6. "A @c3rwnnmz tvas addressed to Colonel Jodh Sing11 repri- 
manding him for the misconduct of his troops and informing him that 
on repetition of such oppression he would himself be punished." 

7. '' Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, requested that deputies might be 
appointed in his court to further the despatch of business, and recom- 
mended that Sirdar Rani Sing11 might have the decision of cases occur- 
ring in the district of .Nuhnah and Sirdar Chunda Singh, I<alianwalla, 
of those on the Ravee river." 

8. '- Sirdar Kanh Singh, Alan, stated that he had requested all the 
Sirdars to send in a list of a11 soldiers attached to them, but that none 
of then1 llad a s  yet done so. 'The Durbar ordered Raheem Beg to go to 
the Sirdars and i~lstruct them to send in the required statement as soon 

as possible." 

jlll July. 
\ 

I. " The Ghorchurras, together with Bukhsl~ee I<unhya La1 and 
Sirdar Utter Singh, presented thenisclves and clairned pay for I S  
months. A long discussion ensued, in which the Durbar accused theill of 
being ungratcf~~i\o their salt, whiie they rejected the charge and gave 
a long cnumcratioll pf all their services at various times and in various 

places. Dewan ~ e c ' n a  Nath then said tliat according to the books pay 
was due to them for ?'j months ~vhich n~ould be given to them. The 
Ghorchurras replied tha>hey had lost their services and would gather 
their proper dues from the\esident." 

3. " 25,000 rupees ~ve?hordered to be paid to the regular troops 

for tllc nlonths of I3ysnX.h and Jaillr." 

3. ;; According to the S C ~ L I C S ~  of l i~lihshec Uhuggut Ral11 p c ~  zunrr- 
izns were sent to the Kardars ordering tl~enl to send in to thc T r e a s ~ l . ~  

rupees of the proper value." 

4. "An {Irzcc was received from Kunllya Lal, Iiardar of hlina~vur, 

stating that property to the amount of 1,200 rupees l ~ a d  been stolen at 
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Pinola with the connivance of the soldiers placed there. I-Ie stated 
that he had imprisoned the soldiers, but thnt the thie\-es had taken 
refuge with Milira, a servant of hIallaraja Golab Singh. Raie Kishen 
Chund ivas instructed to inform the Resident, ~vhi!e a pri-a.nlz12n was 
addressed to Dervan Ajoodhea t'ersllad directing hiin to iilfornl Captain 
Abbott of the theft in order to procure the arrest of the parties named." 

5. " Nurayun Singh, confidant of Sirdar Iianh Singh, Attareeivallah, 
tvas advised to settle his dispute with Sirdar Nahur Singh and Shere 
Singh, Attareetvallah." 

6. '( Cbirag-00-deen stated that Sirdar Partap Singh, Sindhan~valla, 
had not yet released his servant Kazee Ghoolam Hussun. Five solvars 
Irere ordered to go and release Ii i rn ."  

I .  Ifi tlie 111orning Durbar was held at r\narkullee. I enquired 
of Sirdrtr Tej Singh whether the troops of Ge~tcral Cortlandt, which 
had been ordered to Shahpoor, had been paid ? He said that they had 
received their pay for the month of Pl ing~tn  and Chad, and that pay for 
the nlontlis of f?jsnk/l aud,lnrl/d had also been sent to them. I inforlncd 
the Chiefs thnt a sten~ner ~vould coine up the Attocli by way of Kalabagh, 
and in reply to tlieir request told them that notice ivould be given to 
them when the steamer would arrive, with a view to orders being 

issued on all the Kardars to provide the necessary supplies. I read to 
the Chiefs two 1.006nknl-ccs, one stating that Mr. Cocks and Major blac- 
gregor would be sent to Durbar on Wednesdays and Fridays respectively, 
the one to ensure the despatch offozljdnrec business, the other to hasten 
the decisions in cases concerning the troops ~vhich were still pending in 

Durbar. The  other ~oo6nRnrcv was to tlii; effect that 2 , j O O  of the 
Cavalry should be reduced and their full pny given to them escepting 
for such time as any of them had been absent without leave. It also 
advised the reduction of the hIaharaja's expenses and of various estab- 

lishments. I also desired that tlie hIaharaja should be persuaded to make 
his appearance and preside \vhcn my Assistants go to Durbar. Dewan 
Deetia Nath stated that the Ghorchurras had given a great deal of 
trouble. I directed him to put an end to i t  by ensuring their receiving 

their proper pay. Dewan Deena Nath informed me that Syud hleer 
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Shah had, at my recommendation, been appointed to the Kardarship of 
Bunnoo, Murwut, etc., on account of his activity and intelligence, and 

the people of his present ~lakah being so well pleased with him. 
2. " The Chiefs on their return consulted for some time on the 

roobakarees sent by the Resident, and then going to the Maharanee 
informed her of the arrangement for sending the Assistants to the Resi- 
dent to Durbar, and for requesting the Maharaja to make his appearance. 
The Maharanee testified great pleasure at the arrangement." 

3. '' Sirdar Tej Singh and Dewan Deena Nath expressed dissatis- 
faction at the plan, saying that they had toiled from morning to night 
in the service of Government, and had given their attention without 
cessation to public matters. The Dewan complained that orders 
followed one another in such quick succession that it was most difficult 
to attend to them all." These "orders" refer to the roobaknrees 
calling for information, returns of jageerdnvs and the army, and the 
celebrated "41-headed Nukshah " of the State expenses; all of which 
were indispensable to Government for the same reason that they are not 
willingly afforded by the Durbar-because they would put us in posses- 
sion of the real state of affairs, and ever afterwards be a check upon 
peculation and jobbery. 

7th July. 

I. " Dewan Deena Nath on an examination of the balances due for 
the rubbee crop of 1904 found that 27 lakhs were as yet not paid up by 
the Kardars. Instructions were sent to them to send in the above 
amounts." 

2. " Sirdar Chutter Singh, Attareewallah, was written to to set off 
without delay for Huzara." The health of this Sirdar has, I believe, 

very much improved lately. 

3. Mr. Cocks accompanied by Mr. Bowring went in the morning to 

Durbar. The Maharaja made his appearance and gave specimens of his 
proficiency in writing to those gentlemen. Several cases pending 
before the Durbar authorities were disposed of by Mr. Cocks i r ~  Council 
with the Chiefs. 

4. "Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram stated that a perwnnna had been sent 
to Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan instructing him to despatch 



go,000 rupees for the payment of the army, but that the money had 
not been sent. Pfrz~latlnns were therefore issued on Misr Saheb Diyal 
directing him to send  25,700 rupees from Umritsur and drafts on the 
Motee Munder for 65,100 rupees." 

5 .  "The  Maharanee sent to say that she was greatly pleased that 
the Resident's Assistants had taken to visiting the Durbar, as it would 
be a means of restraining the presumption of the Durbar authorities." 

6. " Raie Kishen Chund, Lrakeel, read two roobakn~vcs from the 
Resident,-one on the subject of Dewari Gunput Rae's refusal to proceed 
with Sirdar La11 Singh, Morareeah, notwithstanding his having agreed to 
doso, and recommending his dismissal; the other enquiring into the con- 
dition of the Artillery horses and the baggage camels in the regiments of 
Tara Singh and Richpal Singh, and desiring a statement of the number 
of camels used in these regiments. Dewan Gunput Rae, on being 
summoned, said that he was ready to go  anywhere according to orders. 
Orders were given that a list of the horses and camels should be made 
out and despatched to the Resident." 

1. " A letter was received from Lieutenant Edwardes inquiring in 
what currency were the 1 3  lakhs of rupees which had been sent from 
Shikarpoor in the time of Maharaja Runjeet Singh and Konwur Nao Nihal 
Singh. Dewan Deena Nath proceeded to examine the records of the 

time of the said Maharaja." This refers to the Sindh tribute paid 
agreeably to the provisions of the Tripartite Treaty, upon the discount 
of which the shroffs of Lahore had given evidence to Lieutenant 

Edwardes while inquiring into the state of the Punjab currency for the 
information of Government. 

2. " Meg Raj, Uthur Mull, and other dufturrees presented to Dewan 
Deena Nath a statement of the accounts of those districts of the Doaba 
which were in charge of Sirdars Lehna Singh and Runjore Singh. A 
deficiency of 10,000 rupees was found under the head of the Katgur- 
reeah district. 'The Dewan instructed the dufturrees to cut this amount 
out of t l ~ e  jnpe~v formerly belonging to the late Sirdar Tara Singh 
which had lapsed to Government and been appropriated by Sirdars 
Lehna Singh and Runjore Singh." 

27 



3. (' News was received from Umritsur that the whole country 
around was flooded, and impassable except by boats." Such seasonable 

rains have not fhllen since hlaharaja Shere Singh's time. Even the 

remotest and driest districts seem to have been visited by abundant 

showers. 

4. " T h e  village of Kala Afghan valued at 4,100 rupees was settled 
on the soldiers of Sirdar I<anh Singll, Man, in lieu of pay; and a 

perzoa~znn was issued accordingly to Lala 'reg Chund, the Rardar." 

5. "An urzrc  was received from Kurrurn Singh, Thannadar of 
Ramnuggur, stating that the ryots of that place were quite ruined through 
the oppression of the former Kardar and begging that satisfaction might 
be given to them ; a ~ E ) - U ~ P Z I Z ~  was issued accordingly." 

6. "Sirdar Tej Sing11 and Dewan Deena Nath said that the 
Resident rvas constantly directing the reduction of various items of 

expense. They observed that if any reduction were to be made in the 
establishment people cvould be irritated, blool Singh stated that the 

Resident had ordered this reduction because the cases pending had not 
been decided by the Durbar authorities, and had consequently directed 

his Assistants to attend at Dul-bar. The Resident had further said that 

if by their means those cases were not settled he would himself go and 

have them decided." 

9th July. 

r .  " hlajor hlacgregor and Lieutenant Edwardes went to  Durtar in 
the morning. Alajor hlacgregor spoke about distributing pay to the 

troops regularly every nlontlt, rvl~ich Sirdar Tej Singh said should be 

done as soon as enough money xvzs collected in the Treasury. Major 
Macgregor then enquired about the pay of those Ghorchurras now being 
discharged. 'Tlte Durbar authorities stated that 16 months' pay was due 

to them, out of ~ r~h ich  however they had received 4 months' pay while in 

Bunnoo. 'They demanded pay for rS  months. Finally 1 2  months' pay 
was fixed a5 the proper balance due to them. Seven or eight other 
cases were brought forward by Major bIacgregor and decided by the 

Durbar authorities in his presence, after which he and Lieutenant 
Edwardes quitted the Durbar." While Major Macgregor was deciding 
arrears of cases with the Durbar, Lieutenant Edrvardes saw the little 
Rlaharajah write his daily copy, which he got through with facility and 
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good humour-when Lieutena~lt Ed~vardes pleased him very much by 

drawing two pictures of His IIighness' favuurite dog. 

2. Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram was ordered to see that the troops 

stationed at  the various cantonments received their pay for the lno~lths 

of Bysnkh and Jrtith without delay ." 

3. " A  pcrwn~t~z~z  was sent to Dewan bloolraj, Nazim of hIooltan, 
reprimanding his I<ardars for their misconduct ill selling the property of 
Khudai Khan, Girangwallah, who had fled to Uhawulpoo~-9 and taken up 
his abode there. The Dewan was instructed to recall hiin and give him 

satisfaction by restoring his property so  as to induce him to remain in 

the Dewan's district." 

zoilz Jz t Iv .  

I .  In the morning I attended Durbar in company wit11 my 

Assistants. I enquired of Dewau 1)eeua Natli ~ v t ~ e t i ~ e r  the Gl~orchurras 
had received their pay. He replied that pay for 16 months was due to 
them, and that this arrangenlent bad been concluded in the presence of 

Major Macgregor and Lieutenant E d ~ ~ a r d e s .  They had, ho~vever, received 
advances of pay for 4 months ; consequently I 2 months' pay remained, 
I asked what was the reason of the delay in bringing forward the 
Jullunder Doab accounts of Sheil;h Emam-00-deen i' The Dewan said 

that they were nearly ready, but that the account of the district of 

Puchamar was not yet prepared, I enquired wl~ether any clue had 

been received to the hiding-place of the Bhaee hlaharaj ? The Chiefs 

replied in the negative, but said it was believed that he had gone in the 

direction of hlalwah. The Maharaja's writing lessons were as usual 
shown to me, when I said to him that I hoped he also read a little every 

day. H e  and those around him said he did. He then sent for the 

pictures drawn last Friday by Lieutenant Edwardes and seemed much 

pleased with them. With n reed pen he then scratched oft' several 
pictures of peacocks and Inell. I IC l ~ a s  n turn for nteclinilics and for 
drawing and writing, and is nltogethcr a \.cry i~~tell igcnt and appnrently 
well disposed boy. His manners are pnrti~:ularly good and his temper 
seems excellent. I hope that as he becomes accustomed to us, we will 

be able to teach him soinetlling ; at present my main endeavour is to keep 
him from evil. 
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2 " The Attock Akhbar mentioned that Sirdar Chutter Singh had 

not started for Huzara, notwithstanding the orders he had received." 
He had not got very far to go, and probably did not leave his home at 
Bootah Pursalah till he heard of the troops having arrived. Sirdar Shere 
Singh, his son, this morning reported that Sirdar Chutter Singh had 
joined Lieutenant Nicholson 

3 " A pevzoan~ia was sent to Dewan Jowahir Mull directing him, 
if he wished to obtain the Kardarship of Dera Ismael Khan, to present a 
petition accordingly ." 

4. Copies of the following papers are herewith enclosed :- 

No. ~-Pundit  Kunhya Lal's Cashmere Diary from ~ s t  to 7th 
June. 

No. 2-Lieutenant 'Taylor's Diary from 14th to 20th June. 

No. 3-Major G. Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from 20th to 26th 
June. 

No. 4-Ditto Ditto from 26th June to 3rd July. 

No. 5-Mr. Vans Agnew's Diary, on deputation to Gilgit, from 
20th to 26th June. 

29'11 J t l ~ i c .  

Sirdars Tej Singh, Shere Singh, Utter Singh, Kanh Singh, Man, 
Lehna Singh, Majeethia, and Golab Singh ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Bukh- 
shee Bhuggut Ram ; Fakeer Noor-00-deen ; Bukhshee Kunhiah La11 ; 
Bhaee Nidhan Singh ; Bawa Muhiyan Singh : Jowalla Singh, Man ; Lall 
Singh, Morareeah ; Urjun Singll, Kungurnungleah; Ram Singh, Moher- 
wallah ; Ruttun Chund, Dooggul ; Ruttun Chund with the long beard ; 
Ruttun Singh, Goorjakhea ; Raie Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore 
Government ; Fakeer Chiragh-oo-deen ; Ruttun Sain, Mundeewallah; 
I i n n ~  Singh, Chapa; Ummer Singh, Majeethia; Dewan Kishen, Konwur; 
Fakeer Zalroor-oo-deen ; Misr Meg Raj ; Nurrain Singh, Motbir of Sirdar 

Sharn Singh ; Jullal Khan, Bhuttee ; Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar 
Lehna Singli ; Thalioor Dass, Dooggul ; General Mehtab Singh; Mudud 
Khan, son of Ellahee Bukhsh of the Artillery ; Golab Singh of the Artil- 

lery ; Chunda Singh ; Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh ; Bawa 



Luchmun, Motber of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; Asanund, Vakeel of Mooltan ; 
Dewan Rysakha Singh ; Lalla Anunt Ram, Muchchoo; Bhaee Ummeera, 
Danesheewallah ; Lalla Heeranund, Motber of Sirdar Shere Singh ; Kazee 
Mohkum-oo-deen, Vakeel of Maharaja Golab Singh; Bhurrul Singh, 
Vakeel of Meer Shere Mohamed Khan, Scindhee. 

30th Jzwe. 

Sirdar Utter Singh, Kaleewallah; Bukhshee Kunhiah La11 ; Gunesh 
Dass, Motber of Sirdar Utter Singh; Dewan Ruttun Chund, Dooggul; 
Bhurrul Singh, Vakeel of Shere hlahomed Khan, Sindhee ; Moo1 Singh, 
Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh. 

1s t  July. 

La11 Singh, Morareeah ; Sirdar Lungger Khan, Saheewallah ; Saheb 
Khan, Towanah ; Futteh Khan, Noon ; Mullick Shere Mahomed Khan, 
nephew of Futteh Khan, Towanah ; General Cortlandt, Poorun Chund, 
Motber of Sheikh Emam-00-deen; Dewan Ruttun Chund with the long 
beard, and his Motber Suddanund ; Raie Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the 
Lahore Government ; Dewan Deena Nath. 

2l2d July. 

Saen Dass, Motber of Sirdar Shere Singh ; Kazee hlohkum-oo-deen, 
Vakeel of the Maharaja Golah Singh ; Raie Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the 
Lahore Government ; Bawa Luchmun Singh, Motber of Sirdar Lehna 
Singh. 

3 r d  Jltl'y. 

Jowalla Singh, Man ; Radha Kishen, son of Misr Muddoosodun. 

4th July-Sunday, 

Fakeer Nooroodeen ; Sirdar Shere Singh, together with his brother 
Aotar Singh ; Sirdar Utter Singh, Kaleewallah ; Lalla Choonnee Lall, 
Jummadar of Hurkaras; Hookum Chund, hloonshee of Raie Kishen 
Chund ; Shah Newaz Khan, Kuttee Khail ; Abaizur Khan, Koondee; 
Auzad Khan, uncle of Shah Newaz Khan ; Gholam Kasim Khan, Ulleezie 
Ullee Hoosain Khan, Suddozie ; and Shah Newaz Khan, Adozie ; Vakeels 
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Lalla Tahulmul and Roochee Ram; the Prince Sultan Jummal; Kaisra 
Singh, son of Chunda Singh, Futteh Ghurreeah. 

6th July. 

Sirdars Tej Singh and Shere Singh ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Fakeer 
Noor-00-deen; Raie Kishen Chund; Sirdar Golab Singh ; Sheikh Emam- 
00-deen ; Ruttun Chund with the loilg beard ; B a w ~ s  Fakeer Bukhsh and 
Ameer Bukhsh ; Sirdar Utter Singh; Shah Newaz Khan ; Ullee Hoosain 
Khan ; Bhaee Ummeera, Danesheewallah ; Jowala Singh, Man ; Bawa 
Muhyean Singh ; Golnb Singh ; Liukhshee Bhuggut Ram ; Ulnnler Singh, 
hlajeethia ; Sirdar Lchna Sing11 ; Golab Singh, Bllagoowaleeah ; General 
Mehtab Singh ; hIudud Khan, son of Ellahee UuBhsh ; Jullal Khan, Bhut- 
tee ; Ram Singh, Chapa ; nlisr Saheb Diyal ; Ram Chund, Moherwallah ; 
Kishen Kontvur; Bukhshee Icunhiah Lall; Sirdar Kanh Singh, Kohar- 
reea; Misr Ummeer Chund; Goordutt Singh ; and Mudh Singh, Majee- 
thia; Dewans Gunput Raie and Daibee Sahaie; Sirdars Lall Singh and 

Ichooshyeal Singh, Morareeah ; Uatva Luchmun Singh, Motber; Moo1 
Singh, Vakeel; Ujjub Singh, Valceel ; Nurrain Singh, Motber of Sirdar 
Sham Singh; Pundit Sooruj Bhan. 

7th Jzrly. 

Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh ; Saheb Iliyal. 

8/12 Jzlly. 

Saheb Khan, 'Towanah ; Bhaee Mukhli11011 Singh, Grunthee ; Lalla 
Rullea Ram. 

9/11 . / /d~' .  

Lalla Asanund, Vakeel of hlooltan ; Saendass, Motber of Sirdar Shere 
Singh; Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar 'Tej Singh ; Dewan Deena Nath ; 
Moonshee Kunhiah Lall, Vakeel of Rajah Surroop Singh of Jeend- 
wallah. 

zoi'/t Jtrly. 

Lalla Anunt Ram, Muchchoo; Bawa Luchmun Singh, Motber of 
Sirdnr Lehnn Singli; La11 Singh, Rlornl-eenh. with Gopnl Sing11 ; Gunput, 
Dewan of Dera Ghoschurra Iculan ; Shnlr Nc~vnz Ii l~nn, Iiuttee Khail; 
Moo1 Singh, Valceel of Sirdas Tej Singl~.  



Political 
West 

Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
Frontier, and Resident a t  Lahore, from the 

11th to  the 17th of July 1847. 

I. " Devee Diyal, Rardar of Kadurabad, mas summoned and asked 
why he had refused to obey the instructions conveyed in a pcvwntznn 
of Mr. Cocks and why he had imprisoned a zemindar to whom it was 
given. H e  replied that the zemindar who brought the pcr~wonrrn 
offered him impertinence in the presence of all the other zemindars and 
the officers of the I<utcllerry. Sirdar Tej Singh said that he deserved to 

be punished. The I<ardar repeated that the zemindar was impertinent, 

otherwise he would not haye imprisoned him. Sirdar Tej Singh told 
him that his case ~vould be referred to the Resident." As Devee Diyal's 
character is generally good, and this was his first offence, I forgave 
him; the trip to Lahore being a sufficient punishment. 

2. '; Shunker Nath, Vakeel, informed Dewan Deena Nath that 200 
zemindars, chowdrees, shopkeepers, etc., had come to Lahore for the 
purpose of complaining against the oppression of Sirdar Heera Singh, 
and proposed that they should either receive co~~~perlsation at once or 
a s  soon as they presented a petition to Mr. Cocks." 

3. " A voobn/;n,-ce from the Resident cvas received recommending 
a fine of 500 rupees to be imposed on Govind Sahaie, Kardar of Goozurat, 
for contempt of the authority of Sirdar Ram Singh, Chief Justice, 
and directing the Durbar to fine for the first offence all Kardars 
who shew disrespect to any of the judicial authorities, and for the 
second offence to dismiss the offending party. A fine was imposed 
accordingly. Another i ,00bnknl~e was received concerning some sol- 
diers of the Regular Force and also of the cantonment of Sirdar Kanh 
Singh, Majeethia, who had absented themselves from their regiments at  
Peshawur. P c ~ n ~ n i ~ ~ r t l s  were addressed to the Bukhshee of the Regular 

troops and to Bukhshee Icunhya La1 directing them to order all soldiers 

absent from their corps to rejoin without delay." 

4.  " A  roobnknwe was received from tlie Resident stating that 
people were bought and sold at Peshawur and informing the Durbar of 
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the British Regulations on the subject. The Resident enquired as to 

the custom of the Lahore Government in the matter." 

5. " The Raivul Pindee Akhbar was received stating that Lieuten- 
ant Nicholson had arrived there, and had enquired of Bhaee Dull Singh, 
the Kardar of the place, as to the conditio~l of the Fort, the number of 
houses and the state of trade, etc." 

6. ;(The Huzara Akhbar stated that two companies of the Regi- 
ment of Bhoop Singh had entered the Fort, and that the Tilanahs of 
Maharaja Golab Singh had been removed from the Forts of the various 
districts on the arrival of the troops of the Lahore Government. The 
Sirdars said that it was incumbent upon Sirdar Chutter Singh, Attaree- 
wallah, to proceed without delay to Huzara for the purpose of arranging 
the management of the country in conjunction with Captain Abbott and 
P. Vans Agnew, Esq." I find that Sirdar Shere Singh was premature in 
reporting his father's arrival some days ago ; but a letter from Lieuten- 
ant Nicholson just received mentions that Sirdar Chutter Singh had 
really joined Captain Abbott. 

12th J z 4 l y .  

1. Dewan Deena Nath sent in the following list of balances due 
from the several undermentioned districts :- 

Rs. 
... ... For the district of Lahore 10,03,17o 

Umritsur ... ... 85,000 
Rhotas ... ... I ,  IO,OOO 

Pind Dadun Khan ... 4,18,000 
Goozurat ... r140~1gg 
Wuzeerabad I,951900 
Seealkote ... ... 2,331"4 
Attok ... ... 65,000 

2. "Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram was reprimanded for his neglect in 
not having paid the troops their pay for the months of Bnisnkh and 
jaillr. In reply he said that every cantonment should be paid in the 
course of fifteen days.'' 

3. "The Umritsur Akhbar stated that Bhaee Purdoomun Singh 

was committing oppression and that he had imprisoned one of his own 
workmen. A pevwnnfza was sent to Juhmul Singh, Thanadar of Umritsur, 
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directing him to reprimand the Bhaee and retease the person imprisoned 
by him." 

4. " Raie Kishen Chund stated that the Resident was constantly 
asking for the maps which had been ordered to be prepared throughout 
the country. Fresh orders were accordingly sent to the Kardars." 

5. " In accordance with the Resident's roobakaree, a perwanna 
was sent to Gobind Sahaie, Kardar of Goozurat, directing him to send 
an account of the reason of his impertinence to Sirdar Ram Singh and 
at the same time mulcting him in 500 rupees. Kishen Lall, his Vakeel, 
was informed of the fine imposed and was told that on repetition of such 
an offence Gobind Sahaie would lose his appointment!' 

6. "Shadee La11 has written to beg that magazine stores for the 
troops in Huzara be sent without delay as Captain Abbott is looking 
into the matter. A list was enclosed of the stores required. Sirdar 
Tej Singh having inspected the indent sent Gunput Raie an order to 
comply with it, and forward the articles to Huzara with all despatch!' 

I .  Durbar was held at Anarkullee. Devee DiyaI, the offending 
Kardar of Kadurabad, arrived and presented himself. I told him that 
his offence this time was forgiven, but that if he again transgressed 
he would be dismissed. I stated to the Durbar that with respect to the 

men who had been convicted of murder, etc., etc., and whom the Sirdars 
had sentenced to be hung, I thought the execution of the sentence 
should be carried out on the morrow, in which case it would be better 
that a regiment of the Regular T roop  and 500 Cavalry should be in 
attendance to keep the ground dear. i enquired how many men of 
Sirdar Kanh Singh Majeethia's Cavalry were absent from their Regi- 
ment at Peshawur, and how many of Sirdar La11 Singh Kalawalla's 
Regiment from their cantonment at Nowlukah. Utter Singh replied 
that about I05 of the former were absent and that he would inform me 
how many of the latter, after looking at his papers. I asked who had 

been selected as Sirdar La11 Singh Morareea's Deputy ? Dewan Deena 
Nath recommended Sodhee Nihal Singh as a fitting person, and he 
was accordingly appointed. I again requested to know when the jageer 

papers would be ready ? Dewan Deena Nath replied for the fiftieth 
time that they were nearly finished and wquM soon be sent in. I spoke 

28 
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t o  Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, on the subject of his dilatoriness in deciding 
cases pending in his court and urged him to increased exertion. I 
advised him to decide as many of his arrear cases as he could a t  Durbar 
on Friday, the rGth, in the presence of hlajor Macgregor, and said that 
cases pending before Sirdar Lellna Si11gh should be decided in the same 
manner on Monday before Mr. CocBs. 

2.  "Orders were given to Jugut Singh, Man, Sirdar Utter Singh, 
Kalawalla, and other officers to attend with 500 horsemen on the morrow 
at the place of execution ; and General Cortlandt was instructed to take 
command of half of Ajoodhea Pershad's Regiment and half of General 
Golab Singli's Regiment and to be present to keep the ground." 

3. " An w z c e  was received from Dewan Jowahir Mull protesting 
against the charges brought against him by the zelnindars of his district 
and accusing them of false complaints. A pcvzwn~z~zn was addressed to 
him ordering him to collect a moderate amount of revenue from the 
zemindars and informing hi111 that the charges brought against him 
would be investigated by Mr. Cocks." 

4. 'I Devee Diyal was told that he might consider himself very 
fortunate in escaping punishment. He acknowledged his good fortune 
and then begged that some reductiori might be made in the rents of 
Kadurabad. H e  was informed that hlr. Cocks would 'be consulted on 
the subject." This alludes to the proposed revenue settlement entrusted 
to that gentleman. 

5 .  "Sirdar Ram Singh sent an zlrzec requesting that his troops 
might receive their pay. Hc mas told that they had already received the 
whole of their pay up to F/qwi~  and that they would be paid the 
remainder at the same time as other troops." 

I&/& ]lily. 

I. " hlisr Saheb Diyal complained tllat the zemindars of Kaloowal 
refused to pay the 'proper amount of revenue due by them and stated 
that they would abscond if it were demanded from them, a s  they had 
been in the habit of paying only half this sum." 

2.  " Intelligence was received that Sirdar Heera Singh has not as 
yet given up the two guns in his possession. A stringent order was sent 
to Jowahir Mull directing him to take possession of these guns imme- 

diately and to deposit tliem in the Fort of Attok." 
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3. "Mr. Cocks attended the Durbar and spoke concerning the 
impertinence offered by Gobind Sahaie, Kardar of Goozurat, to Sirdar 
Ram Singh, Jellawalla. The Durbar replied that a fine of 500 rupees 
had been imposed on him in accordance with the Resident's directions. 
Several long-standing cases were disposed or  by Mr. Cocks in the 
presence of the Durbar, after which h e  took leave." 

4. "An zrraee was received from Bukshee Umreek Raie stating that 
Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram commenced life in Runjeet Singh's time on 7 
rupees a day, and now he and his family between them are getting 30,000 

rupees a year. For thellast 7 years he has had the payment of the Regular 
Army and never rendered any account. If his accounts are audited 
he will be found indebted in lal<hs of rupees to the Government." 

5 .  " The  Sirdars stated that if the sum of money due by Sheikh 
Emam-00-deen were demanded of him, some lakhs of rupees might 
be paid up to the British Government. Raie ICishenChund was instructed 
to go to the Resident and speak about this ; and was also directed 
to state that 25 lakhs of rupees would be required of the Kardars for 
the purpose of paying the troops." 

6. " Early in the morning eight prisoners who had been sentenced 
to death were hung in the presence of Rlajor Macgregor. The  troops 
were in attendance according to orders." 

r ,  " Raie Kishen Chund stated that the Resident had directed him 

to ascertain whether there were enough money in the Treasury to pay 
the troops. Dewan Deena Nath said that orders had been sent to the 

Kardars, but the zemindars of the various districts instead of paying 
their rents keep coming in to make compIaints against the Kardars. Thir- 
teen lakhs were required to pay all the troops for the months of Assnrh 
and Sazctitz. The Dewan said the only way \\.as to send elephants to 
Jullunder, as advised by the Resident, to bring in the money due by the 
Sheikh, now sequestered in the British Treasury. Sirdar Tej  Singh said 

he tllought the Resident was quite right in wishing first to pay the 
troops. .Elephants were in the end ordered to be sent to Jullunder 

and Misr Meg Ra j  was instructed to depute a trustworthy person to  
bring the treasure." 
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2. "Sirdar Tej Singh said that if the 4 or 5 lakhs due by Misr 
Ameer Chund and the 4 or g lakhs by Teg Chund were demanded from 
them, the Durbarmight with this, in addition to the sum of 25 lakhs to be 
sent in by the Kardars, pay in part the dues of the British Govern- 
ment." 

3. "Sirdar La11 Singh, IVhrarkeah, requested that the same number 
of Sowars might be allotted to him as had been allotted to the other 
judicial authorities, Sirdars Ram Singh and Kanh Singh, Man, and that 
jageers might be given to the Sowars. The Durbar said that his 
request should be complied with." 

4. " Intelligence was received that the Ranees of Maharaja Shere 
Singh were quarrelling among themselves." 

5. '6 A reduction of 42,000 rupees was made in the rents in the dis- 
trict of Kadurabad, and Devee Diyal, Kardar, was instructed so to demean 
himself in future that he might not fall under the displeasure of the 
Sirkar." 

6. " Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, complained that Golab Khan, Thana- 
dar of Dodah, had resnted the order of his Court by laying hold of 
some zemindars whom the Sirdar had sent for. A dtrsluk of 20 rupees 
was accordingly imposed on the Thanadar." 

7. A perwanna was sent to Bhaee Dull Singh, Kardar of Rawul 
Pindee, directing him to give all requisite information to Mr. Nicholson 
concerning the estates,jageers, etc., of his district. He was instructed 
to state that the revenue which had been successively 2,5o,ooo and 
1,35,ooo rupees had been fixed by Kishen Konwur at 2,17,ooo, which had 
been reduced by 13,000 rupees to its present amount. He was 
also directed to give each zemindar a statement of the sum leviable on 
him and to mention to Mr. Nicholson the names of all those who 
refused to pay their rents." 

8. '' A perwanna was issued in the name of Misr Meg Raj 
directing him to realize without further delay the 22,000 rupees 
still due from the Kardar of Goozurat, who had as yet only paid 
Rupees 1o,o00 out of 32,000 due by him on the rubbee crop of his 
district" 

9. " An uvzee mas received from Colonel Bahadoor Singh stating 
that he had been put in possession of the Fort of Hurkishengurh, and had 
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detached four companies of his regiment to Manserah, retaining 4 
companies at Hurkishengurh according to directions received from 
Captain Abbott." 

10. " The Ranees of Maharajah Shere Singh are said to have been all 
seduced by their own servants, who, not content with that, do nothing 
but foment disputes between the said Ranees, and have also effected 
a quarrel between Koonwur Deva Singh and Koonwur Shiv Deo Singh. 
It is these servants who have instigated the Ranees to press their 
claims for larger dowry so obstinately on the Resident." 

I I. " The Maharanee is reported to have at present the following 
lovers :-Jeetvun Singh ; Sahro, Master of the Horse ; Hurdiyal, Jemadar ; 
and Sheodut Raie, Dufteree. Although the Maharanee receives a lakh- 
and-a-half from Government for her expenses, yet she obtains all her 
kitchen expenses from Bhaie Hurree Singh, Receiver of Customs at 
Lahore." That Bhaie Hurree Singh supplies her kitchen is true, but I 
have ordered the same to be paid out of the lakh-and-a-half, 

16th July. 

I. Major Macgregor and Captain Edwardes attended Durbar in 
the morning. Major Macgregor brought forward 14 cases of old stand- 
ing which the members of the Durbar could not be got to settle, but 

which were this day satisfactorily decided. 

17th ]ub. 

I. Major Macgregor, Captain Edwardes and Mr. Bowring attended 
Durbar. Captain Edwardes enquired on the part of the Resident the 
reason of the delay in preparing the 41-column statement and advised 
a distribution of the various headings among several members of the 
Durbar. Captain Edwardes said that the Resident was very desirous 
to get the jageeu papers sent in, to which Dewan Deena Nath replied 
that they would be ready in a few days. The Dewan said that there 
were Durbars on so many days of the week and there was so much 
work to get through that there was no time for preparing all the state- 
ments called for. Major Macgregor enquired about the case of Lahora 
Singh, convicted of the murder of Mootsuddee Mull. Raie Kishen Chund 
stated that as  the defendant was 70 years old, the Pundit had advised 
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that he should only be iniprisoned for life, but the Resident had said 
that he should be hung." It is not the numerous Durbars that the De- 
wan finds so inconvenient, but the attendance of my assistants, whom 
I now send twice a week to force the arrears of justice through the 
Courts. 

2. " On receipt of a roobaktzree from the Resident, perwannus were 
sent to the Kardars informing them that steamers were coming up the 
rivers Ravee and Indus, and directing them to provide all necessary 
supplies of wood, etc." 

3. " Raie Kishen Chund stated that the Resident had sent a rooba- 
karcc concerning the soldiers whose regiments were stationed at Pesha- 
wur and who were staying at Lahore without leave. Sirdar Tej Sing11 
issued an order that no pay should be given to any of them at Lahore, 
but that they should be informed that they would receive it on their 
return to Peshawur, and if any of them did not join their Corps their 
names would be struck off." 

4. " From the account of Sodhee Nihal Singh it appeared that he 
was indebted in the sum of 36,802 rupees to Government : on being 
ordered to pay up, he stated that Hakinl Raie was acting in the Kardar- 
ship, and that he did not owe anything. Perzvannas were issued 
accordingly directing him to pay up." 

5. " Misr Meg Raj was sent to Jullunder to bring the sum of money 

due by Sheikh Emam-oo-deen." 

6. Copies of the following documents are herewith enclosed :- 

No. I --Major G. Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from 4th to 10th 
instant. 

No. 2-Lieutenant Taylor's Cashmere Diary from 21st to 27th 
ultimo. 

No. 3-Mr. P. Sandys Melville's Cashmere Diary from 29th June 
to 4th July. 

No. 4-Mr. P. A. Vans Agnew's Diary, on deputation to Gilgit, 
from 27th June to 3rd July. 

No. 5-Major G. Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from r I th to 17th 

instant. 
* # # 
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Fakeer Noor-00-deen; Saendass, Motber of Sirdar Shere Singh ; 
Meean Umaid Singh, Bhuddoowalla ; Moulvee Mahomed Hunneef, 
inhabitant of Bhagulpore ; Sahebzada ; Juswunt Singh, Kadrabadee ; 
Rajah Futteh Khan, Dangleefur, Kuckhur, Phurwallah (sic) ; Raie Kishen 
Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Government; Sirdar Jeewun Singh, 
Toshakhaneeah of the above Government. 

13th July. 

Sirdars Tej Singh and Shere Singh ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Sirdar 
Utter Singh, Kaleewallah ; Bawa Fakeer Bukhsh, Dehrahwalls; Sirdar 
Sirdool Singh; Bawa Muhiyar, Singh; Misr Saheb Diyal; Sirdar Punjab 
Singh, son of Sirdar Hurree Singh, Nulwah; Sirdar Lehna Sicgh, 
Majeethia ; Fakeers Surraj-oo-deen and Cheeragh-oo-deen ; Ruttun 
Chund, Dooggul ; Ujjub Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Kanh Singh; Khooshee 
Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia ; Dewan Busakha Singh; 
Lalla Annunt Ram, Muchchoo ; Fakeer Noor-00-deen ; General Mehtab 
Singh, with his father General Ummer Singh ; Ruttun Sain, hlundee- 
walla ; Ram Chund, Mohurwallah; Devee Diyal, Kardar of Kadurabad, 
made his appearance and was forgiven; Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram, 
Jeewun Singh, grandson of Sirdar Sham Singh, Attareewallah, and his 
son Kanh Singh ; Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Te j  Singh ; Narain Singh, 
Vakeel of Sirdar Sham Singh, Attareewallah; Sirdar Jowalla Singh, Man ; 
Ruttun Chund with the long beard ; Shah Newaz Khan, Ully Hoosain 
Khan and Ghoolam Hoosain Khan, jageerdars of Bunnoo 'Tank ; Golab 
Singb, Bhagoowallah ; Bawa Luchmun Singh, Motber of Sirdar Lehna 
Singh; Muddud Khan, son of Ellahee Buksh of the Artillery ; Bhaie 
Urnmeera, Deoreewallah ; Misr Ummeer Chund ; Sirdar Kanh Singh, 
Kohareeah ; Kanh Chund, Khaiewallah ; Nezam-ood-dowlah, Vuzier of 
the late Shah Shoojah-001-moolk, now the well-wisher of the British 
Government. 

I'/t/l July. 

Aukhoon Fuzzul Ully, hlotber of the Nawab of Dera Ismael Khan; 
Ghoolam Kasim Khan, Tankwalla; Saheb Khau, Towanah ; Sahebzada ; 
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Juswunt Singh, Kadrabadee; Ram Singh, Gosaen, of the Ghor- 
churrah Kulan ; Kazee Mohkum-oo-deen, Vakeel of the Maharaja Golab 
Singh;Teeka Ausaib-oollah Khan, son of Raja Auker Khan of Ruj- 
jowlee; Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh ; hlisr Saheb Diyal ; 
Sirdar Sirdool Singh ; Bhurrul Singh, Vakeel of Meer Shere Mahomed 
Khan, Sindhee. 

15/12 jrcly. 

Saendass, Motber of Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah ; Goordut 
Singh, son of Colonel Kanh Singh, who is at Peshawur ; Raie Kishen 
Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Government ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Khooshee 
Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; Pundit Radha Kishen. 

16th July--None. 

17th Jzrb. 
Saendass, Motber of Sirdar Shere Singh; Kazee Mohkum-oo-deen, 

Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh ; Kaie Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the 
Lahore Government; Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh. 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE, 

Agent, G.-G., N.-W. F., and Resident at Lnhore. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

18th to the 24th July 1847. 

I. " An zirzee was received from Colonel Bahadoor Singh stating 
that he had marched from Huzara and Manserah according to Captain 
Abbott's directions, and had left detachments of his regiment in the 
various forts of the district. " 

2. "The Punches of Umritsur sent an umee requesting that Jeewun 
Singh might be reinstated in his office. In reply they were informed 
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that he had been dismissed in consequellce of l ~ i s  allowing the Bhaiee 
hlaharaj to escape, but that if he succeeded in reapprehending the Bhaiee, 
he would be re>tored to llij appointment." 

3. "Great disputes are said to take place between the Ranees 

Koonwur Dewa Singh and Koonwur Shahdeo Singh " (sic). 

zptlz July. 

I .  Lala Ram Chund brought to Sirdar Tej Sing11 for signature 
the pel-zuatuzns for reducing the rents of Kadurabad and for fixing the 
expenses of the Kardar. The Sirdar said that he approved of the 
revenue havlng been lessened, but was unwilling to give his agreement 
to raise the pay of the I<ardar, which he tliougi~t ought to be cut down." 

2. " On Idunlraj, Moonsilee, bringing sonle perwau~~trs, wll~ch had 

been written under Dewan Deena Nath's instructions, to Sirdar l'ej Sillgh 

to sign, the Sirdar directed Moo1 Singh to make him acquainted with 
their contents, after which his signature should be affixed, and said 
that in future he would sign no perwanna without knowing what it mas 
about." 

3. "Sirdar Heera Sing11 had an interview with the Ranee, who 

begged him to remain constantly near her." 

4. The officers of Sirdar Eleera Singh's artillery who had beell 

dismissed demanded their pay. Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram was directed 
to pay them and send them away, as their services were not required. 

5. " Sirdar Dhurm Singh was directed to confiscate immediately on 

receipt of the perrernrzrtn addressed to him the shares held in j a g ~ e n  
by the following Rajahs- 

(*) Must Khan; ( 2 )  Sooltan illi Khan; ( 3 )  Jaffir h i  Khan ; (4) Hyder 
Khan; ( 5 )  Murdanah Khan and Mahomed Khan;  (6) Abdool 
Kuhman Khan ; (7) Yasoo Khan ; (8) Dadah Khan ; 

and to make over to them instead the shares of mouzas which they held 

in the time of Sham Slngb, Attareewallah." 

6. " O n  Dewan Deena Nath making his appearance, Sirdar Tej 

Singh enquired what progress was being made in the 41-Column State- 
mcllt. The Dewall replied that it was half finished." 

29 
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7. " Uewan Deena Natl; asked Sirdar Tej Singh what objection he 

had to signing the ptriilat2t1~ts ~ddressed to Devee Diynl, Iiardar of 
Icadurabad. The Sirdar immediately signed them." 

8. " A11 zrt.2re was received from Jo~vahir Ivlull accepting the Icardar- 
ship of Derah Ismael Khan. It was proposed to appoint Dewan Debee 

Llutta, brother of Sonaha ilfull, to the Kardarship of Saiival and Blungoo- 

tval in lieu of Jolvahir hlull, but Sirdar Tej Singh said it would be better 
to refer it to the Resident." 

g. " Raie Icishen Chund asked what answer should be sent to the 

Resident in the case of Gobind Sahaie, Kardar of Goozurat. Sirdar 'Tej 

Singh said that since his quarrel with Sirdar Ram Sing11 had been made 
up it ~vould be better to send the agreement of both parties to the Resi- 
dent. A pzrwnrztia was issued ~cccrdingly in the name of the Icardar, 

informing him that since he had sent in a ?'~zsc~lznr~~nh the fine of 500 

rcpees would not be imposed." 

10. " General Cortlandt gave information that a soldier of his regi- 
ment had wounded in several places a dancing girl, and, from fear of the 

result to llimself, had committed suicide. The girl though severely 
wounded had recovered. The General was directed to send a summary 
of the case, and also to send a soldier of his regiment accused of 
murdering a workman. The General said that it llad been reported 

to him that the soldier was accompanying two coolies whorn he had 
employed to carry a log of wood to the cantonment and that the log 

slipping had fallen upon one of the men and killed him. A sool-zrt-l~nl 
was ordered to be sent." 

I .  " Dewan Bishen Singh was directed to send in as soon as possible 
the rents of the districts of Jural and Runjeetgurh for the rubbee crop 
of 1904.'' 

2. * ' A  roo6nhnrt.e was received from the Resident remonstrating 
with the Durbar for not having as yet sent in the j q c e r  papers." 

3. " A  pel-wntj?zn was sent to Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Pind Dadun 
Khan, informing him that the zemindars of Kuhookat in Lis district had 

come to Lahore for the purpose of complaining of the amount of revenue 
levied on then]. ?'he Dewan tvas instructed to give them satisfaction." 



I. " Ten cases pending before the Durbar were decided by them in 
Mr. Cock's presence." 

2. " Hala Mull, Kardar, sent an zmee stating that he could not collect 
the revenue without the aid of Sowars. 25 Sowars were ordered to be 
despatched to him." 

3. " I n  accordance with a roobnkaree received from the Resident 
proclamations were sent to the Iiardars, jageerdars and other Gover.11- 
ment officials prohibiting infanticide, szdtlec and dealing in slaves, and 
making them punishable oflences." 

4. " T h e  Huzara Akhbar mentioned that Sirdar Chutter Singh, 

Attareewala, had arrived there and had had an interview with Captain 
Abbott." 

5. "Moo1 Singh informed Sirdar Tej Singh that the Resident was 
displeased with the Durbar for not having acted according to his directions 
in  :he case of Ursala Khan and for their delay in sending to him the 

41-Column Statement and the jageev papers. 'The Sirdar said that he 

was willing to act entirely according to the Resident's advice." 

6. a A quarrel is said to have taken place between Dewan hloolraj 
Nazim of Mooltan, and Iiurum Nurayun, his brother." This quarrel is of 
very old standing, ever since the old Dewan died. Moolraj considers 
that as eldest son the property is his, Icurrum Nurayun claims they say 
more than a younger brother's share. 

r .  " By the Peshawur Akhbar it appeared that Major George 
Lawrence had enquired how much money was required for the pay of the 
Ramgoles, when it was found that 6,003 rupees were owing to them. 
This sum was ordered to be disbursed from the treasury." 

2. The Huzara Akhbar stated that Sirdar Chutter Singh, Attaree~vala, 
was busily engaged in arranging the affairs of his district, and that there 
was no doubt that by his and Captain Abbott's united exertions the coun- 
try would be brought into good order. Captain Abbott sent instructions 

that all Government officials should be prohibited from levying taxes for 
the space of two months, from the beginning of Sawun to the end of 



Bl~odon. Instructions were sent accordingly to Sirdar Chutter Singh, 

Bhai Dull Singh and Sii-dar Dhurm Singh, Kardar of Kulroturalee and 
Sukhookee." 

3. ': In the Rawul Pindee Akhbar it was stated that Nurayun Singh 
had not yet arrived there and that Bishen Singh had made great delay 
on the road, which he had accounted for by saying that he could not 
proceed from want of camels, which were being made use of by the 
Kardars of Rothas and Goozurat. On receipt of the Akhhar an order 

was passed dismissing Nurayun Singh from service, and pc~zun1t71ns 

were sent to the Kardars of Rothas and Goozurat reprimanding them 
for being the cause of delay to Bishen Singh." 

4. ' I  A roobnkarce was received from the Resident directing the 
Durbar to appoint some trustworthy person to carry all zwzecs, pwwatl- 
ltas and other orders from the Durbar to the Resident, and z, l iC~ versa." 

5. '< Bhai Dull Singh, Kardar of Rawulpindee, was instructed to report 
t o  Dewan Ujoodhya Pursad the case of the zemindars of his district, 
who had professed themselves satisfied with the amount of revenue levied 
on them and had subsequently refused to pay." 

23rdJz1ly. 

I. Major Macgregor and Captain Edwardes attended at  Durbar. 
Major Macgregor asked whether the regular troops would receive their 
pay by the 15th Snw~liz. Sirdar Tej Singh replied that they would be 
paid for the months of Bnisnkh and Jailh by that time. The case of the 
murder of Kashee Ram was brought forward by Major Macgregor, when 
out of the three defendants one was sentenced to be hung, another to be 
imprisoned for life, and the third to be imprisoned for the space of seven 

years. 1 2 5  rupees were ordered to be given to Deen Diyal, Thanadar 

of Lahore, for his activity in apprehending the prisoners. A few other 
cases were decided by the Durbar authorities, after rvhich Major 

hlacgregor took leave." 

2. " T h e  slave girl Mungla, who has just returned from a pilgrim- 
age to Hindoosthan, had an interview with the Ranee on her arriving 
at  Lahore." 

3. " A  pei-wartt~n was addressed to Bhai Dull Singh, Kardar of 

Rawulpindee, directing him to investigate the case of Deba Singh, 



accused of abduction of a Brahmunee, and also the case of a man 
reported to have murdered his daughter." 

24th Jz12y. 

I .  Dewan Deena Nath presented for signature several ?,oohuRarees 

in answer to roobnknrees sent by the Resident. The  Sirdars after 
hearing their contents signed them." 

2. In the morning I went to Durbar with my Assistants. Dewan 
Deena Nath said that the Kardars just appointed to the districts of 

Derah Ismael Khan and Tank Bunnoo wouId be ordered to present 
themselves before me in the course of the day. I informed the Dewan 
that these I<ardars were to place themselves under General Cortlandt's 
orders, and requested the Durbar to send me the regulations which were 
drawn up for the management of the district of Derah Ismael Khan. I 
directed the Durbar to present to Ranee Bhooree a japccr of the value 
of 2,100 rupees instead of the one belonging to her in the Doab which has 
been confiscated. I enquired of Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram whether the 
troops stationed at the various cantonments had heen paid. He  replied 

, that the regular troops had been paid for the months of Bnisnkh and 
Jaitk. The Sirdars said that the Cavalry would be paid according to 
custom. 

3. Motee Ram, Vakeel, stated that the Icardars appointed for the 
settlement of the Huzara district had not yet arrived, and that one of 

them was still in Lahore. The Kardar was ordered to set off imme- 
diately, and an intimation of his appointment was sent to Sirdar Chutter 
Singh, Attareewala. 

4. Copies of the following papers are herewith enclosed :- 

NO. ~-Captain J. Abbott's Boundary Journal from ~ ~ s t  to 30th 
ultimo. 

NO. 2-Captain J. Abbott's Boundary Journal from 1st to r 2th 
instant. 

No- 3-Mr. Melville's Cashmere Diary from 4th to 10th instant. 
NO. 4-Lieutenant Taylor's Cashmere Diary from 4th to I I th 

instant 
NO. 5-Major Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from 18th to 24th 

instant. 
# # * # * X 
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Fakeer Noor-00-deen; Sirdars Shere Singh, Aotar Singh, and 

Utter Singh, Kaleewallah ; Asanund, Vakeel of Mooltan ; Rhurrul Singh, 
Vakeel of Meer Shere Mahomed Khan, Sindhee; Sirdar Lall Singh, 
Nabhawallah. 

Sirdar Lehna Singh; Gnlab Singh, Bhagooivalleah ; Rawa Fakeer 
Buksh, Dehrawallah, and Bhaie Mukhun Singh, Grunthee; Lala Anunt 
Ram, Muchchoo ; hlalimood Khan and Doolee Ram, Motbers of Mukh- 
doom Shah hlahmood, inhabitant of Mooltan; Sirdar Kanh Singh, son of 
Sham Singh, and Jeeon Singh, the grandson of the latter; Lala Poohoo 
Mull, Motbir of Dewan Dowlut Ram of Dera Ismael Khan. 

zrst Jztly 

Saen Dass, Motber of Sirdar Shere Singh, with Bukhsl~ee Jowahir 
Mull ; Ram Dass, Dufturee, Peshoreah, with his son Ujjeet Singh; Narain 
Singh, Motber of Sirdar Sham Singh ; Mool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej 
Singh; Misr Meg Raj, Toshakhaneeah; Shahzada Sooltan Jummal. 

Saen Dass, Motber of Sirdar Shere Singh, with Jowahir Mull, 
Bukhshee; Fakeer Zahooroodeen-to show Maharajah's writing. 
Raie Kishen Chund, L'akeel of Sirdar Tej Singh; Moonshee Suddanund, 
Motber of Ruttun Chund with the long beard. 

23rdJuly. 

Kazee Mohkumoodeen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh ; Saen 
Dass, lllotber of Sirdar Shere Singh ; and Bukhshee Jowahir Mull. 

24lh JulJ'. 

Fakeer Zahooroodeen-to show Maharajah's writing. Raie Kishen 
Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Government; Ram Singh, Kardar of 



Luddheewallah; Shaikh Ghoolam Hussun, Kardar of Kuchchee ; Ummeer 
Chund, Kardar of Gurrang ; Jailnull Singh, Kardar of Khooshaub and 
Mitta Towanah ; Waris Khan, Thanadar of Tank ; M i s ~  Ruleea Ram 
and Saheb Diyal ; Goortnookll Singh, Vakeel of the said Misrs. 

25th Jttly-S?t>tday. 

(Sd., H. M. LAWRENCE, 

dge~zt,  G.-G., N.- I.V. F., nun Resi~ient at Lntzore. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

25th to the 31st of July 1847. 

I ,  " Z e ~ n a n  Khan, confidant of Futteh Khan, informed Detvan 
Deena Natli that liis master would pay within the space of seven days 
the sum of two lacs of rupees. On the Dewan sending to FUL teh Khan 

to ascertain the tr:lth of this, he stated thzt a lac-and-a-half was on its 
way from Jummoo and that his son Muluk Shere Mahomed Khan would . 
send the remaining half lac from his home. He  wrote an  agreement to 

this effect which was brought to the Dewan, who sent it to Sirdar Tej 
Singh. The  Sirdar said that Futteh Khan had been imprisoned for four 

months, and that if he really had wished to pay he \vould have done so  
before. He  consequently considered Futteh ICllan's agreement as not 
much to be relied on." The Sirdar is quite right. 

2. A voobaRarce was received from the Resident complaining of 
the neglect of the Ourbar in not appointing a confidential person to 
accompany Mr. Nicholson and of the misconduct of Bhaie Soorjun 
Singh, Bhaie Dull Singh and Bhaie Mahoon Singh, in not attending to 
that gentleman's pe~.wn~ztrns. 9irections were sent to these Kardars to 
obey Mr. Diicholson's directions." 
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3. " News was received that Sodhee Nihal Singh had gone off to the 
Attock Doab without paying up 36,000 rupees due by him on account 

of' former balances for the d ~ s t r ~ c t s  of Rlitta Torvanail and Noorpoor. 
An order was sent to him directing him to pay this ainount i~nmediately." 

4. "The Huzara Akhbar stated that Sirdar Chutter Singh, Attaree- 

wala, was doing his best for the improvement of the country." 

5. " By the Rawulpindee Akhbar it appeared that two or three 
murders had taken place in the vicinity of that place, and that the 
zemindars had in some cases obstinately refused to pay the revenue 
demanded from them. Of the soldiers stationed in the fort of Khootah, 
3 Hindoos and 3 Mussalmans had been killed." 

6. '' Sirdar La11 Singh, Morareeah, sent an ztraee stating that Futteh 
Khan, Ghebah, had informed him in a very humble ztrzce that he 

would pay the Government denland without I~esitation. The  Sirdar had 
directed Raj Roop, Kardar of Khuchee, first to send one of his 'Tuhseel- 
dars to demand the sum due by Futteh Khan, and stated that in case of 

the latter's refusing to pay he would despatch a body of Cavalry to enforce 

payment." 

7. " A jageer valued at 2, I 00 rupees was made over to Ranee 

Bhooree in lieu of thejageer of the same value lately belonging to her 
in the Doab, which had been confiscated." 

8. ri The common rumour and topic of conversation among high 
and low in the city is that the European soldiers have got two months' 
leave given them, and that they are to be allowed to do just as they 
like, which has caused great apprehensions for the women ; and all the 

courtezans are now busy in removiug and concealing their jewels. 
A second report is that the Resident is going up to Simla and some 
other Saheb is coming to Lahore in his place, when all the ministers 

will be seized and confined." 

26th July. 

I. ' l  The slave-girl Mungla asked the Ranee what fault Raja Lall 

Singh had committed that he  had been removed from Lahore. The 
Ranee replied, why do you grieve my heart thus ? My separation from 
the Raja has inflicted a wound on my heart, and from that hour I have 

found no pleasure in food or ill sleep, in dress or in ornaments. But 
what has occurred has take11 placc through the will of fate." 
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2. " Dcwan Deena Nath stated that the sum of 4,000 rupees 
was due by Bukhshee Goor Narayun on account of the district of Khan- 
poor, and that it was likely he would try to evade payment. On being 
sent for he said that the sun] should be paid, but prayed for a reduction 
which was refused." 

3. The Un~ritsur Akhbar stated that Major Mainwaring, who 
was residing in the Rambag, went to visit the temple of Hurimundir. 
O n  being requested to take off his shoes before entering into the lloly 
place, he refused to do so, and, accompanied by two clztipl-nssces with 
their shoes 011 also, went forward. Juhn~ul Singh, Thannadar of Umrit- 
sur, together with the Kotwal, approached him and said that there was 
an  order from the Governor-General and the Resident that no one 
should enter the holy place without taking off his shoes. Major Main- 
waring however got angry and refused to obey the order. 'The Sirdars, 
on hearing the Akhbar, espressed great surprise at  the Governor-Gen- 
eral's injunctions being disregarded, and directed that the Akhbar should 
be sent to the Resident for orders." I have had a great deal of trouble 
in investigating this affair. Major Mainwaring and Captain Knyvett 
think themselves as much aggrieved as the priests of the temple; and the 
whole thing turns on the construction to be put on the orders which, 
engraved on a brass tablet in thrce languages, were given by me to the 

priests for their protection. The tablet certainly only says that persons 
are  not to enter the Durbar Saheb with their shoes on, and a lawyer 
might possibly rule it that this meant only the temple itself and not its 
precincts; but the tablet further directs that the priests are not to be 
molested : and therefore I should have thought it might have been clear 
to any sensible person that the spirit of the orders was to escludc all 
strangers from the holy ground (wherever the priests considered it to 
begin), unless they chose to comply with those forms and ccrcmonies 
which the priests prescribed to savc tlic object of their vcncration f r o n ~  
disrespect. I shall take care s o  to altcr the tablet as to admit of 
n o  quibbling, and shall rcport to Government the first oficer who 
infringes the rule. The Thannadas and Priests say that the officcrs wcre 
entreated not to move along the edge of the tank with their shocs on ; 
but this the officcrs stoutly deny, and declare that they werc ncither 
warned nor checked in any way on their first visit, but that on going 
again nest day, they were hooted and insulted. The fact of their 

30 



making a aeco~icl visit siluws tililt tlley were unaware of giving oficnce ; 
but as i t  i allnost i~ ,~ l>c i \~Lle  LO ~ L I ~ I ~ O ~ C  t11;~t t l ~ e  'l'11nnnnda1- and Priests 
said nothiug on tIic first occasiol~, I can only reconcile thecontradictory 

s:,itc~l~ciits by su1,pusing t int  bI;ljor hl;ii~l\rn~.il~g uf tlic C01i111iissariat, 

Captain Iiny\ett, 33th I%. I., ni~tl Lieutenant Dickcns, Illtcrpreter of the 
3Stl1 N. I., did not uudc~.tancl what w,ls said to them. I ilcver bcforc 

heard of any ~ndi~iclual goil~g beyond the corner of thc great taillr with 
his slloes on, u~lless stocl<ings wcre drawn orcr  them. 

4. " Dewa11 Ilcena N ~ t i l  s,iid that t l~cj t rg~ct-  pnpcrs sl~ould be ready 
in a weel;, 2nd liopeci they would satisfj. the Kcsident." 

j. " .The Iiardars of Ueral~ Ismael Ichan, Tank 13unno0, etc., prc- 

sented tl~eiliselves and received hlri//~lis of investment." 

G. " A  /~cimnn~rn was sent to Dewan Dowlut Rai infornling Iiiln 
that the iilanagcn~ent of the districts of Derah Isniael I ihan,  Bu~lnoo, 
Lukee, RIurwut, Iiucliec, Il'oorpoor, etc., liad Leeu made over to General 
Cortlaudt, and directing him to transfer these districts to the General 

from t l ~ c  comniencenient of tLc Iihure~f crop of 1go4.l' 

7. " Soblla Ram, Iiardar of Rujarliee, presented s o ~ n c  plans of his 

district, which wcre ordered to be sent to the Kcsident," 

8. "The Vakeel of Tej Singl~,  Furwalln, made a con~plaint tllat the 
Ranee llad iniprisoucd his inaster and his atte~ldalits witliout any fault 
on their part. The Durbar said tliat they would enquire of Bhaie Anleer 
Uuksl~ what ]:ad tal;en place. " 

g. " I>ew;ln 1)ceiia Nath recornnlei~ded that all Akhbars and unccs 
fro111 the Icardars and Nazin~s, together will1 the answers to them, should 
be sent to the liesident by means of Sudanund, a R3oonsliee of Kutun 
Chuod of the long beard, a i ~ d  that all diarics and po-zunitrrns sllould 
bc prcse~ltcd to the Resident on Durbar days." 

10. ': 1i:iic I~ishcn Cliund said that he had sho!vn to the Resident 
tile ngrec~lltnt of ]<'uttch Iihan, 'rowanah, to pay up the sun1 of two lacs, 
but that tlie Iicsident had expressed doubts whether 11e would really do 

so." R1y doubt5 mcrc justified, for he has not gct produced the moIley, 

thougli he shows n draft from Sirdar Cl~utter  Si11g11, Attareewalah, for 
Rupees 50,000, and declares that hlaharajah Golab Sil lgl~ has give11 hi111 

another for a similar amount. 



27th Jtlhr. 

I. " The  Ranee's Gooroo, Gungag~ir, wit11 scvcrnl fu1;eers had an 
interview with lier." 

2. Durbar was held nt Anarkullee. Delvan Deena Nath said that 
the instructions for the lnanagellient of' Dcrnh Ismncl I<hni~ .ivould be 

sent to me through Raie Iiishun Chund. I asked ~vliet l~cr any revenue 
was levied on wells which had been newly dug or opcnccl again tliro\lgh 
the escrtions of the cultivators If ?'he I)e;vnn replicil t l~a t  for the first 
ycar all rent was excused, for the second year a fist11 was taka], for tlie 
tliird year a fourtl~,  and s o  on, and that n similar cnsc llnd t l~us  occurrcd 
in Jhung, where nine rvells had been built by Alisr ti1111 I R a ~ n ,  the rent  

of wllicb for the first ycar had been cscusctl. I desired that every 
encouragement might be given to ali er!~o cpcncd out rvclls. 'I'he 
Dewan said that tlie rcvcnuc of varioui diqtricts I!nd grcntly it~crca~ecl 

since Maliaraja Ii~inject Singll's time. 'T1:c rCVC1111t' of t!ie diqtsicts of 

I<haee, hlittah and Dilupalpoor, which met-c respcctivcly S,noo, 32,000 

and 32,000 rupees, had now bee11 raised to 40,000, S ~ , O O O  al~tl  r,o2,00o 
rupees. In answer to my enquiries coi~cerning the j 'ngn.~ papers, the 
Dewan said that the first slicct was ready for ~ u y  inspection. I enquired 

whether the zemindnrs of Iinivul Pindcc lind reccivecl any pun~sl~n:cnt. 
Sirdar Tej Singli and D c t v n ~ ~  Dcenn Nntii stated that osclzrs ii,~d been 

despatclicd to send a segin~ellt of Infantry, and :Irtillct.y, t o  Iieep them 

in order. I aslied whctlicr any Sirdar Ilnd beell a s  yet appointed to the 

judicial administration of tlie Doab between the Iiavcc and Chennb 7 
The  Sirdar stated that Sirdar hlungul S i ~ ~ g h ,  brother-in-law of Maharaja 

Khurruk Singh, had been selcctcd and that lie would join llis appoint- 

ment immediately. Sirdar Tej Singh said that IIusdu Singll had as 

recommended been appointed to tltc fort and thanail of ~lttocf;. I 
directed the Durbnr to give mc a copy of tlie books of the Kntdar of 
Icadurabad, in which the revenue of cacl~  zciiiindnr was entcrcd, s o  illat 

any complai~lt against thc I<ardar wit11 regard to I-cvenuc  night be at 

once settled. 

3. " 'I he Umritsur Aktibnr statcd l l~nt  on the 26th July Major 
Mainwaring accompanied by two ot l~cr  gcntlcmen and his children 
went to see the holy place. On arriving ncnr the :.boongccs" the illinlees 
and Gruntl~ees and 'Thanadat. rcrluested him not to proceed 11-i-itlinut taking 
off hi: shoes. IIe rcftrserl, saying he would go inside t11e tloor, where- 



upon one of the Eoongeewallasl by name Usa Singh, cried out, " Shut 
the door and don't let him enter." Major Mainmaring, on hearing the 
uproar and tumult caused by the Boongeetvallas, turned away and left the 
place. The  Thanadar then seized Usa Singli. All the people of Umrit- 
sur turned out on hearing the tumult." As already stated, the officers 
deny having given any provocation. 

I .  " Thc slave-girl hlungla spoke to the Ranee about getting her 
j(lgcrls- released. 'The Ranee said that as &lungla was not one of the 
Kanees, i t  tvould i)e useles.; to make any representation ou the subject, 
for tiic Resident would only direct thc Ranee to support her herself. 
Siie furthtr  said that tlie Khalsajee had now no autl~ority and all that 
took place in tlie fort mas made known to tlie Resident." 

2. '' Kaie Kisheu Cliuncl read a roohnknrer? from the Resident 
ordering that General Cnrtlantlt and tile Kardars appointed to the 
districts of Derah Ismael I<l~an, etc., sliould be sent offas soon as 
possible." 

3. "Several cases were disposed of by Mr. COCI~S at the morning 
Durbar." 

4.  '' Hunsr j ,  Icardar of I<Iiooshab, was directed to make over the 
management of that district to Juhmul Singh from the commencement of 
the khureef crop of 1904." 

5. " Dewan Deena Nath, who had been summoned by the Resident, 
on his return stated that the Resident liad remonstrated with him on the  
delay in preparing the jnpecr papers and on the dislike shown by the 
Durbar authorities to the Resident's Assistants visiting the Durbar for 
the decision of cases. The Dewan said that 11e had told the Resident 
that on the contrary the Durbar were well pleased at the Assistants 
attending the Durbar." 

6. " Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram was directed to distribute to the regular 
troops stationed at  Peshawur, Nuzara, Hussun Abdal, Rawulpindee, 
Jhelum, Ramnuggur, Shahpoor, Lukhee, etc., their pay for the months of 
EIor and Snulrrr." 

7. a The Mooltan Akhbar stated that on the 5th Sawzrfr a person 
named Jodliaram, confidant of Mihur Singh and Mukhun Mull, set 
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out from Luth (sic) taking 4,000 rupees with him. During the night he 
stayed in the house of Bhaie Sobharam Singh, and while there was 
set upon by the Bhaie and Jllundoo, sepoy, a servant of Dewan Moolrajj 
and cut down wit11 a s~vord." 

2ptlr July. 

I .  " Dewan Debee Dutta was told that he was appointed to the 
Kardarship of Dernh Ismael Khan, but he refused to accept the place 

because it did not give him the same independent authority which the 
Kardars of Murwut and Tank Bunnoo enjoyed. The Sirdars then 
appointed Kunhya Lal, a follower of Shekll Emam-ood-deen, in lieu of 
Debee Dutta, and Sirdar Chunda Singh as deputy to General Cortlandt." 

2. "Lalla Hunsraj, Kardar, sent an ztrace stating that he had 
given satisfaction to the zenlindars of Jalub and Ahmedabad. A per- 
wnnna was addressed to him directing him to arrange matters with the 
zemilldars of Khooshab regarding the rubbee crop of 1g04." 

3. ( 'A  confidential person was sent with the zemindars of Dhunnee 
to ensure Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan giving satisfaction to the 
zemindars, and at the same time orders were given to the Kardar to 
abate the Government demand for revenue on them." 

4. " The regulations for the management of Derah Ismael Khan 
and the several Kardarships belonging to it, together with the scale of 
pay to the several officers attached, were perused by the Sirdars, and 
ordered to be sent to the Resident for sanction." 

5. "Juhmul Singh, Thanadar of Umritsur, was ordered, whenever 
gentlemen might wish to visit the Temple, to show the islrtihar prohi- 
biting any person from entering the holy precincts without taking off 
their shoes." 

30llr ] ~ r l y .  

I. (' Major Macgregor brought forward eleven cases, which were 

disposed of at the morning Durbar." 

2. (' An order was passed that the sum of ~ , I Z , O O O  rupees should 
be distributed to the regular troops stationed at Peshawur, etc., in pay 



for the months of I - ln~  and Snmlrrz J:uksllee Ghugg~lt Ram \i7as ordered 

to divide the pay as folloivs :- 
Rs. 

'To thc troop; stationccl nt I'cshanrur ... 1,63,500 
Fluzara ... S ~ , O O O  
1-lussan .I bclnl . . . 5 4,000 
Ra~vulpindcc ... 12 ,500  --- 

rota1 . . . 3, 1 2,000 

3, " 1111 t l t z e c  was reccivcd froln i:is!l~il~ Sing11 stating that mou- 

zahs Kondul and 1211~1603~al wcrc formerly indcpcndcnt of the district 
of Jural, but that Rlaharajnh Golnb Sing11's agcilt; arc now endeavouring 
to make them forin a part of that district. 13isliun Singh mas directed 

to desire Dewan Ajoodhea Persad to ina1;e 1;noivn the statc of the case 
to Captain Abbott and to follow out Captnin I-\bhott'~ instructions." 

4. An trrzcc was read from Iinzec I < u r r ~ ~ ~ n  Uul<llsl~ stating that he 

had arrived at Rawulpindee a i ~ ~ l  was .lb out to join Mr. Nicholson. 

3 r d  July. 

I. I attendcd Durbar ~vith my Assistnnts. Dcwan Deena Nath 
said thal thc jogccr papers were reacly and would bc sent to mc. A 
Rlrillrit was conferred upon Gl~olam ICasim I<!:an, son of one of the Tank 

jrgccrdnrs. Sirdar Utter Singh, ICnlawala, statcd that Usa Singl~,  who 

had been scized by the l'hanadar of Ulnritsur on thc occasion of the 
row whic!l took place on IbIajor ILInlnwctring's visiting the 'l'emple, had 
formerly bccn arrested for rnaiiing a disturbance. I told the Durbar 
that althougll the rcport of tlie rcgimcots stntioned at Puilchah Saheb 
stated their nurnbers to be joa each, yet Mr. Nicholson hnd infor~ned 
me that they were only 250 strong. Sirdar Tej Singh said that this 
should be cnquircd into." 

2. " A ;-oo6nkn~ce was received fro111 the Resident desiring that 
supplics of wood and all tliings might be ready to await tile arrival of 
the 5tenmcr which was to come up the river Ravcc." 

3. " A ~,oobnhnl.cc from the Resident was rend on the subject of 
selling wonicn and children at Peshawur and nlentionii~g the British 
rules on this point. 'I'ilc SIrdars stated that Maharajall [illnjcct Singh 
had forbidden tile practice and that Unlur Chund, tvllo had been found 



guilty of coatiiving at it, ouglit to bc dismissed. A (\ct zc1arzirn was 
accordingly dcxpatcliccl disinissil:g liini froill office." 

9% "'The Mnliarnuee scnt for Dcrvan Deena Nath, but he cscused 
himself, cnping that I?c co:ilcl not go alone. The Ranec sent a second 
time, but he still refused to go cxccpt in company with other Sirdars." 

5 .  " Thc hlaliarancc tllen sent for the Sirdars and mentioned tliat 
she wislicd Mungln's jagcc.r- to be relcased. Tile Sirdars said that 
the Resident should bc consulted." 

Copies of the following docmneuts are lierewith enclosed :- 

I-Mr. Melville's Cashuiere Diary from I 1t1i to 17th July. 

a-1.ieutenant Taylor's Cashnlere Diary from 16th June to 3rd July. 

3-Lieutenant Taylor's Cashmcre Diary fro111 12tli to 18th July. 

4-Major Lanrrencc's I'esha~vur Diary fi-on1 25th to 31st July. 

5-Extracts from Pundit I iunl~ya Lall's Diaries fro111 rSt!i June to 
I 5th July. 

* # # * 

Iil~ooshce Rain, Vnlicel of Sirdar Lelina Singll; Ram hlillawal~, 
Vakecl of Alloo~v:~llah ; Icazec blo11l;urn-ood-deen, Vali~el of Pvlaharajah 
Golab Sing11 ; Raie Iiislicn Chuncl, Vakeel of the Lahore Govern~ne~~t  ; 
Saddanund, Moonsllec of Ruttun Cliund with the long beard. 

27/11 July. 

Sirdars Tej Singh, Shere Singh, Utter Singl-1, Iialcewallah, and 
Lehna Singh ; Bawa R4uhiyan Singh ; Dewan Dcena Nath ; Fakccr Noor- 
ood-deen ; Bliaee FvTulihun Singh, Grunthee ; Sirdar Iianh Singli, Rlan ; 
Generals Mehtnb Sing11 and Cortlandt ; Falieel Zahoor-ood-dccn ; Sirdar 
Nihal Singh, son of Sirdar Jliunda Singh ; Lalla h u n t  Ram, hluchclioo ; 
Jullal Khan, Uhuttee; Rutton Sain, hlundccwnllali ; Uukhshee Bhuggut 
Rani ; Sirdar Jotvahir Singh, son of Sirdar Hurrec Singh ; Misrs Rullea 
Ram and Sahcb Diyal; Raic Iiishcn Cliu~ld, Vakeel of the Lahore 
Government ; Iihooshee Ram, Vakecl of Sirdar Lchna Singh ; Bawa 
Luchmun Singh, Motber of the said Sirdar; Kazee IbIohkuniooddeen, 
Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh ; Suddanund, Moonshee of Raie I<ishen 
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Chund; Bhaee Ummeera, Deoreewallah ; Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar 
Tej Singh ; Bukhshee Kunllyah Lall of the Dera of Ghorchurra Kulan ; 
Muddud Khan, son of Ellahee Bukhsh of the Artillery ; Ram Singh, 

Moherwallah ; Dewan Busakha Singh. 

Nezan~ooddowlah, well-wisher of the British Governnlent ; Sudda- 
nund, Moonshee of Ruttun Chund with the long beard; Gunda Singh, 
Motber of Sirdar Shumshere Singh, Sindhanwallah ; Gool Mahomed 

Khan, Motber of Gooldad Khan, Koolancheewallah ; Mool Singh, Vakeel 
of Sirdar Tej Singh ; Dewan Deena Nath. 

Aukhoon Fuzzul Ully, Motber of the Dera of Nawab Islnael Khan ; 
Moonshee Kunhyah Lall, hlotber of Rajah Surroop Singh, Jeendwallah ; 
Sirdar Jowala Singh, Alan ; Saen Dass, Rlotber of Sirdar Shere Singh ; 
Mool Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej  Singh. 

Bawa Luchn~un Singh, Motber of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; General 
Mehtab Singh, father of Sirdar Ummer Singh ; Cololiel Goordutt Singh ; 
Bhaie Kanh Singh; Asanund, Vakeel of Mooltan ; Kazee Mohkumood- 
deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh;  Radha Kishcn, Motber of 
Dewan Taike Chund; Moteeram, Kardar of Haizumwallah ; Hookum 
Chund, Moonshee of Raie Kishen Chund ; Dewan Deena Nath. 

3zJ July. 

Fakeer Nooroodeell ; Sirdar Golab Sir~gh ; Dufturrees Shunkernath 
and Kidanlath; Hookum Chund, Moonsllce of Raie I<isllen Chund; 
Dewan Deena Nath. 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE,  

Agcrlt, G.-G., iv.- JV. F., artd Resideizt at Lahore. 



Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-Geaeral, North- 
West Frontier, and Reside~t  at Lahore, fkom the 

1st to the 7th August 1847. 
S U S ~ ~ I A R Y  OF PUSJ~IJJ ISTELLIGEKCE. 

1 s t  A/tgiist. 

I .  (' A pt7~*ivn12r~n was written appointing Waris IChau to the Tha- 
nadarship of Tanli and directing l~iril to join within a ~ilonth." 

2 .  " An zlvrcc was received froill General Sod tan  kIal~liiood stating 
that he had arrived at Huzara and had shown the p c ~  r ~ ~ n ~ ~ r ~ t z  of tlie Sirliar 
to the Artillery officers, but Tara Singh, Colonel, and Amcer Chuild had 
disregarded it. A pc~~wnlliza was sent to Sooltan Illahmood informing 
him that Anleer Clland had been superseded by Ijal Singil, who was 

now on his way to Huzara and on whose arrival the General iiiight draft 
Ameer Chund's guns illto the din'erent forts." 

3. (' Mungla was infonned that an  allo~vallce of 10 rupees a day 
should be fixed for her." 

4. (' An ztrzce from Devee Diyal, Kardar of I<adurabad, was read 
stating that on his return he had assembled the zemindars alld comlnu- 
nicated to the111 the reductioil made in their revenue, to wl~icll tiley llad 

all agreed for the future, but begged th;lt tile xcounts  o i  t11c Inst sl~i-ing 
revenue might be liiade up oil the basis of tlie survey and estiiilate 

which had been ~lladc of tllc green crop and not by tIie new rules. l ie  
had in consequence agreed to tlicir wishes and talcen a written agreement 

from them. Sl~unkernath was directed to take this agreement to Mr. 
Cocks for his information." 

t 2 Q  rizrgtrsl. 

I.  " A n  tirzee was received fro111 Sirdar Rnln Sii~gli stating that 

two travellers had been killed on the road to Doivlutabad, but t l~nt 110 

traces had been found of the rliurderers ~iot\r.itl~sl~iildilig a11 his c~idea- 
vours." * 

2.  Sheik11 Shuhtab-ood-deen was appointed to the 'I'ltanadarship 

of Derali Ismael Khan." 

3. '' Dewau Deeiia Nath stated tliat the iicsidcnt had Gsed the sun1 

of 3,64400 rupees to bc distributed in j[~,g~i).s alrlol~g the nicmbers of 
the Durbar. 'I'ej Singh expatiated on the devotion of the Council to the 

Maharajah and the Resident." 
3 = 
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4. " Fakeer Noor-ood-deen and Raie Kishen Chund went ill the 
evening to welconle Mr. John Lawrence to Lahore, taking a zceafit of 
money and sweetmeats with them." 

I. This was my usual iilorning for receiving the Sirdars at the Resi- 
dency, but before their arrival I paid a hurried visit to the Palace with 
Mr. John Lawrence, who wished to enquire personally after the health of 
the Maharajah. His Higllness presented 1,000 rupees as a suvzrlnrlzn to 
Mr. John Lawrence, who in return presented 500 rupees to  the Maha- 
rajah. Several other Sirdars in like lnaniler made the customary presents 
to Mr. John Lawrence, and we then conducted the Sirdars to Anar- 
kullee. I enquired whether the regular troops had received their pay 
tor the months of Bnisaklr and Jaitll, and if the Cavalry had been paid. 
Sirdar Tej Singh said that the former had been paid, and that pay was 
now being distributed to the Cavalry. Dewan L)eena Nath stated that 
Misr Rula Ram and Misr Saheb Diyal had been spoken to about the 
customs duties, and that Dewan Moolraj, Nazin~ of Mooltan, had been 
requested to send in the rules in force for collecti~lg custonls dues in 
Mooltan and Dera Ghazee Khan. Dewan Deena Nath said that with the 
exceptiou of goo rupees the sum of IS  lacs of rupees due by Dewan 
Moolraj of Mooltan, for which he had given bonds, had beell paid up, 

and requested that the bonds might be delivered over to the Dewan's 
Vakeel, wllicll I directed to be done. 

2. " The papers of the jngcers, wllich are to be bestowed on the 
members of the Council, were directed to be sent to the Resident through 
Raie Kishen Chund, Vakeel." 

I. " Eight or ten fo~rjdnree cases were disposed of by Mr. Cocks at  
the morning Durbar." 

2.  " The Kardars lately appointed to the several districts under the 
control of General Cortlandt were instructed to pay obedience to the 
General's orders, and at  all times to manage their districts according to 
his directions. They expressed their willingness to act up to their instruc- 
tions" 
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3. 6 '  On the recommendatioil of Sheikh Emam-00-deen, Moonshee 
Bholanath was appointed to the Kotwalship of Derah Ismael IChan." 

4. Dewan Dowlut Raie, Nazim of Derah Ismael Khan, was directed 
to seize a zemindar named Sadil;, accused of the murder of a woman, and 

to send a ' Soorut-ha1 ' of the case." 

5 .  " In accordance with the Resident's directions a perwnnna was 
despatched to Dewan Hakim Raie recalling him from Peshawur." 

j / / z  Azrgllst. 

I. ''An trrzpe was received from Sirdar Ram Singh, Jellawalla, 
stating that, as many disputes about revenue took place between the 
Lahore Government and the people of Maharajah Golab Singh, he had 
requested Dewan Ajoodhea Persliad to refer the matter tocaptain Abbott, 
who had however replied that such cases were not in his province and 
could not be decided by him without the authority of the Resident." I 
desired the Durbar to inform Sirdar Ram Singh that if he would send 
me the particulars of the cases in question I would make inquiry concern- 
ing them from Maharajah Golab Singh. 

2. Another rrrzee from the same Sirdar complained of his having 
being deprived of the services of the orderly-troopers lately appointed 
for his court." 

3. "Dewan Hakirn Raie wrote from Pesharvur acknorvledging 
receipt of the Sirkar's orders for his recall and expressing his willing- 
ness to obey them. H e  stated that he had immediately visited Major G. 
Lawrence, who had told him that it was his calling himself Nazim of 
Peshawur which had displeased the Resident, but he had better await 
the result of another reference to Lahore. Dewan Kishen Koonwur was 
instructed to inform his father, Dewan Hakim Kaie, that he was to leave 
Peshawur and go for some days to his home at Senlkote, and there be 
in readiness to appear when sent for." 

4. " Bhaie Dull Singh, Kardnr of Rnwul Pindee, was directed not 

to forward cases of pvery description occurring within his district to 
Captain Abhott, but to send only boundary questions to Captain Abbott, 
and the remaining cases of the district to Mr. Nicholson." 

5. " Sirdar Tej Singh advised that all the Sirdars should repair once 
a day to the tomb of Maharajah Runjeet Singh, a plan which the Sirdars 
appeared much to approve oi." 
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1. " Eight cases were brought forward hy Rlajor RIacgregor in the 
morning Durbnr and orders passed on them by the ~inis ters ."  

2. id Detvan D e e ~ ~ a  Sath  said that thcre was some discrepancy 
bct~vceu the regulations given to General Cortlandt, and the copy sent 
to the Resident. Sllunlrer Nath was dirccted to talie the originals to the 

Resident for inspection." 

3. i' Iletvan Deena Nath said that he had at length prepared the 

41-colunin statci~lent after a great deal of trouble." 

4. " Genetal Sikuuder Khan was reprimanded for haying levied 

bhooin from tlie zemindars of l'uncha!l Salleb gratis for the use of the 
Artillery. He mas directed to give irnrnediatc satisfactioll to the zemin- 
dars and to beware of repeating such oppres~ion.~ '  

5 .  " A  roo6nkn:-cr was received from the Resident regarding the 
encouragement of culti~xtioll in the country by re~llitting revenue for the 
first two years on n e ~ ~ ~ l y  dug or opened ~vells. " 

6. " liaic I(is1ien Cl~und stated that he had read over to tlie Resident 

the rites to he adopted for t11c installation of Raja Tej Singh on the 
follo~vir,g day, and that tile Resident had expressed a wish that accorn- 

modation might he provided for ladies : orders were given to prepare a 

fitting place. " 
7. ' *  Uul<hsl~se 13h:lggut R a n  was censured for his delay in preparing 

the qtatements of t l ~ e  regrilar troops." 

I .  'I'oomonee represented to the !<anee that the illvestiture of 
Sirdar 'Tej Singll was to tnke pl.ice that day. 'Tile Ranee said she was 
exceedingly angry that evc1.ytliing ~vns  done without consulting hes. 
hlungln rcii1nrl;ecl tlint tile Rnnec rt1as obliged to a~t~accordi l ig  to the 
advice of tile Ilnrhnr and tile l<esident, but tllnt they did tlleir utillost 

for tire :velfnre of tlic ~lal~arnjali .  Tllc Ra i~ce  co~nplaincd of having 
beer1 escludcd from t i l e  manngement of all State affairs, and wanted 

to know ~vh:it fnclt she llad colnmitted that she llad been so  treated." 

2. " It 1vas rcportcd tlint tlle Ranee, at the suggestion of Mungla, 

Sirdnr Jeewun Singh, I lurdiyal Jcr~iadar. Slleodut liaie and Bukhshee 
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Gohur Singh, had forbidden the Maharajah to change his clothes, and 

had instructed him, when he mas asked to malie the sign of Rajaship 
on the forehead of Raja Tej Sinyh and to present h/~i//~tts to the other 

Sirdars, to say to tlie Resident that he \ ~ ~ o u l d  do neither." 

3. I attended Durbar in conipany with Mr. John Lawrence and 
my Assistants. Eleven guns were fired as a salute. Dex.van Deena Nath 
requested that a s l r i~r l~~a '  of the district of Sealkote might be give11 to 
Raja Tej Singh. and stated that when any one was made a Raja the 
ancient practice was thnt all Sil-dars should present 7zzraslrrs to him, 
which would now be done wit11 my perniission. I requested them to 
adliere to the former practice, and recornmended that a title-deed should 
be given to the nclv Raja under thc Maharajall's ordcrs. When the 

auspicious time, which 11-as fised at 1 j&  nlinutes past S o'clocli by the 

Pundits, arrived, thc Mal~arajali was rcquested to affix the mark of Raja- 
ship on the forehead of 'Tej Singh, but in obedience to the instructioiis 

of his n~otllcr he refused to do so. After some litlle co~isultation, Bhaee 

Nidhan Singh, nepl~clv of the late Bhaee Ram Singh, ivas called upon 

to perform the office. 'The sflrrtlzra' of Rajahood, together with a title- 

deed of Sealliote, and X.h:l/rr/s of honor consisting of a ~irlrs~rird, pieces 
of cloth, je~vcllery, a n  elephant, apc-~/hcc, a horse, a pair of bracelets, etc , 
etc., were prcscrltecl to tlie ncw Rnjn. I signed my name on the back of 
the strnt~udgranting tlie title of Raja, and at t l ~ c  same time a salute of I r 
guns was fired iu t l ~ e  Raja's honor. The Raja presented I I pairs of 

bracelets and ;oo rupees as a .czir-;uorlin to the Maharajah, 525 Rupees 
to me and zoo to RII-. Jolln Lawrence. All the Sirdars, according to 
usage, then presented their ~irtczzt~s to the Raja. Sltllllrlds setting forth 
their good-will, loyalty, and services to the Government, together with 
kl~i/lir/s, etc., were granted to the following Sirdars and principal officers 
according to their sevcral degrees :- 

( I )  Sirdar Shcre Sitlgll, Attaree~va!la. 

( 2 )  Sirdnr Lel~nn Silig11, Al<~jcetia. 

(3) Sirdar Uttcr Singh: Iinla~vnlla. 

( 3 )  Sistiar Shum41crc Singh, Sindlianmalla 

(5) rielvan Dcena Natl~. 

( G j  lcakecs Noor-oo-deen. 

(7) Uhaie Nidhan Singh.  
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(8) Sirdar Chutter Singh, Attareewalla. 

(9) Misr Rula Ram. 

(10) Sirdar Heera Singh. 

( I  I )  Sirdar Urjun Singh. 

(12) Raie I<ishen Chund. 

( 1 3 )  Baba Luchmun Singh. 

(14) Sirdar Umur Singh, hlajeetia 

( I  5 )  Sirdar Mehtab Singh. 

(16, Lala Choonee Lall. 

( I  7) General Cortlandt. 

'The Sirdars then offered their ~ Z I ~ Z I D Z ~ Y S  to the Maharajah and to 
myself, after which I signed all thcir s z i ~ z n t ~ d s  on the back as a witness 
of their gift. 

4. " After the departure of the Resident, Raja Tej Singh consulted 
with the rest of the Durbar about the Maharajah having refused to affix 
the fcekn on his forehead, and stated that when La1 Singh was made 
Raja the Ranee had directed the Maharajah to go through this form: 
now notwithstanding that this title was granted on the &special recom- 
mendation of the Resident, the Ranee and her attendants had forbidden 
the Maharajah to g o  through the usual form, which had consequently 
been the cause of great annoyance to  the Durbar. Dewan Deena Natli 
and Fakeer Noor-00-deen said that both the Resident and Mr. John 
Lawrence had personally requested the Maharajah not to neglect this 

observance, but that he had folded his arms and absolutely refused to 
comply with their wishes. The Sirdars said that the people about the 
Maharanee were constantly prompting her to do what was incorrect and 
misleading her to her own injury." 

5. " Lala Buldeo Sahaie brought congratulatory addresses from the 
Resident to all Sirdars who had received sz~rz~zztds in the morning with 

which the Sirdars were exceedingly pleased." 

6, " The Sirdars told Ameer Buksh that they could not comprehend 

why the Ranee was SO dissatisfied, and directed him to inform her that 

the Maharajah must make his appearance in the evening as the Resident 

was to pay them a second visit to see the fireworks. H e  said ' the  
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Maharajah is with the Ranee.' On this Sirdar Outar Singh was sent to 
fetch him, but returned without the PvIaharajah. The Sirdars at  length 
sent Sirdar Heera Singh, who prevailed upon the Ranee to allow the 
Maharajah to attend L)urbar.ll 

7. I n  the evening I again went to Durbar with my Assistants. There 
was a display of fireworks and a dinner laid out for the English Officers. 
I conversed with the Sirdars concerning the bad humour of the Ranee at  
the title of Raja being granted to 'Fej Singh and stirrirrtds to the other 
Sirdars, and then took leave. 

Copies of the follo\ving documents are herewith enclosed :- 

Mr. Y. S. Melvill's Cashinere Diary No. 4, from 18th to 27th 

July. 
Lieutenant Taylor's Cashmere Diary No. lo, from 19th to 25th. July. 

Major Lawrence's Peshawur Diary froin 1st to 7th August. 

Fakeer Noor-00-deen, Sirdars Sil.dool Singh and Jomala Singh, Man ; 
Gliolam Kasim Khan, Shah Ne~vaz Khan, and Ully 14oossain Khan, 
jageerdars of Tank ; Kadha I<ishen, Vakeel of Uhawalpore; Kanh Chand, 
Motber of Shain Singh, Attareewallah ; Raie I<ishen Chand, Vakeel of the 
Lahore Government ; Shunker Dass, Motber of Sirdar Shumshere Singh, 
Sindhanwallah ; Sirdar Utter Singh, Kaleewallah ; Kazee Mohkum-oo- 
deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh. 

3rd  Aztgz~st. 

Sirdars 'Z'ej Singh and Shere Singh, Kaleewallah ; Fakeer Noor-oo- 
deen; Deena Nath ; Sirdars Lelina Singh, Kanh Singh, Man, Golab Singh 
and Shumshere Singh ; Raie Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Govern- 
ment; Sheikh Emam-00-deen; Sirdars Sirdool Singh and Heera Singh ; 
Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram;  Ruttun Cfiund with the long beard; Misr 
Ummeer Chund ; Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Tej Singh ; Khooshee 
Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; Saen Uass, Motber of Sirdar Shere 



Singh; Bawa Fakeer Buksh, Dehra~vallal~;  Ruttun Chund, Doogul ; Misrs 

Rulleearam and Saheb Digal ; Fnliecrs Zal~uor-oo-dee11 and Cl~eerngll-00- 
deen; Ujjub SingI~,  Valieel of Sirdar Iiailll Singll, &Ian ; Urjuii Singll, son 
of Hurree Singh, Nulwah ; Asaound, Vakecl of blooltan ; Bhaee Ummeera, 

Deoreewallah ; Sirdar Luchmun Sing11 ; Jullal Khan, Uhuttee; Rutton 
Sain, hlundeeivallnll ; Sirdar Outar Siugh ; Bawa Lucll~nun Sirlgh, klotber 

of Sirdar Let~na Singh ; Sirdar Ummer Singi~ ; Ellnee Alukhun Singh, 
Gruntbee ; Jeewun Singh, Tosl~a!<lial~eenll ; Dewan Vesakha Singli ; 

Kishen Konwur ; Rani Cliund, hlolicr~vallsll. 

#f!l .4ilg!f5t. 

I<azec Mohkuin-oo-decn, Vakeel of hlaharajah Golab Singh ; Asa- 

nund, Vakeel of Alooltan ; Nisr hlegll Raj, ' ~ o s l ~ a l i l ~ a ~ ~ e e a h  ; Abdool 
Ruhman, well-wisher of the British Government, illhabitant of Jullalabnd ; 

Saen Dass, Motber of Sirdar Shere Sing11 ; Uukhsliee Jowahir Mull, ValieeI 
of the said Sirdar; Bavia Luchmun Singh, Motber of Sirdar Lehlla 
Singh ; Khooshee Ram, Vakeel or the said Sirdar. 

j l h  Aztgiist. 

Lala Anant Ram, ~~uc l l c l loo ;  Sirdar Uttcr Singl~,  I<aleewallall ; 
Bukhshee Kunhya La11 ; Bawa hIu11iya11 Siugl~ ; Gunda Sing/], bIotbcr of 
Sirdar Shumshcre Singh, Sindllanwallah ; Falieer Zal~oor-oo-deen ; Misr 
Megh Raj, Toshalilianeeah ; I'undit Radl~n I<isllci~ ; I<azec hfohkum-oo- 
&en, Valteel of hlaharajah Golab Singh ; S i ~ d a r  La11 Singh, NabLatVallah ; 
Nawab Surfaraz Iilian of Rluoltari wit!] llis sons Uhmud Ully I<llaI1 
and Kasini I\'han and llis llepl~cws Brothur I<han (sic), Bahadoor 
Khan, Abdool Majjeed lihan, Jnl~arigeer Iihnn, and Mal~orned Khan. 

Sirdar Ummer Singh ; General Rlehtat, Singh ; Jullal I<llan, Bhuttee, 

with Kurrum Elahee Khan; Rad11a I<ishen, RIotbcr of Bhawulpore- 
wallah; Moo1 Sing'tl, Valteel of Sirdar Tcj Sing11 ; Sheilih Emam-oo- 

deen. 

7fli A "2 zlst 

Kazee AIohkum-00-deen, Valceel of Maharajah Golab Singh. 

(Sd.) I-I. 11. LAWRENCE, 

Agtz111, G.-G., ;Ii.- 1V. F., nlfd IZcsideizt at Lahore. 
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Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident a t  Lahore, from the 

8th to the 14th August 1847. 

8th Azrg~at. 

r .  " Misr Rula Ram, Nazim of Jhung, and Misr Sahib Diyal 

presented for inspection some papers of revised customs dues. They 
were told that the papers should be shown to the Resident, on which 

they said that Dewan Moolraj had not yet forwarded a statement of 
the custorns collected in Mooltan, without which the papers would be 
incomplete. They requested also that Bhai Hurree Singh might be 
directed to furnish a return of the customs at Lahore." 

2. '' According to the Resident's instructions, pc~~~uczizizns were 
sent to all Jageerdars and holders of d/zrrr~rz~ir~lzs, directing them to 
produce their stt~ztzt~ds, which after examination would be signed by 
the Resident. Persons holding jngecrs or d/zziriizuvths on the other side 
of the Jhelum and Attock were directed to take their su i r~uds  to Mr. 

Nicholson, and those in Huzara and Peshawur to Captain Abbott and 
Major George Lawrence respectively." 

3. " A roohnficrrcc was received from the Resident requesting that 
proclamations might be issued throughout the kingdom permittirig 
Mahommedans to cry their calls-to-prayer and abolislling all religious 
restrictions except the slaughter of kine: the said order to be made 
more specially public in I-luzara, whose Mussulman population it is well 
calculated to gratify." 

I .  " Btiai Ameer Buksh told the Ranee that the Sirdars accused 
her of misleading the Maharaja ; she replied that since the unfortunate 
occurrence of the Maharaja having refused to make the kchz on Tej  

Singh's forehead, which had been caused either by the suggestion of 
some of his attendants or by his own childish ignorance, she had been 
unable to sleep or to ea t ;  but in the words of the old proverb, '' the 
time that is passed, and the arrow that is sped from the bow, are no 

more to be recalled." She norv wished to make up matters with Te j  
Singh. Bhai Ameer Buksh said that it was generally reported that tile 

3 2 
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Ranee's attendants had induced her to prohibit the Maharaja from going 
through this ceremony. 'The Kanee complained of not having been 
acquainted w ~ t h  the Kesident's intention of presenting titles and 
jnpeevs to the Sirdars, and said she felt angry at  nearly 1 4  lacs of rupees 
in jewels and /I'hiL/ztls having been bestowed on them without her 
cognizance 

2. " A 1-0obakavee rvas received from Major Macgregor requesting 
the Durbar to issue proclamations prohibiting persons from selling 
liquors in Lahore, and within a circle of 1 2  kos of it, except when pas- 
sessed of a license from the contractor." This was in consequence of 
a Sirdar distilling spirit on his own premises, and Doctor Honigberger 
manufacturing and retailing liquor in the city. Most of the Sikh Sirdars 
drink spirits freely ; and the abkaree regulations, which are indispensa- 
ble for the discipline of the garrison, were at first rather inconvenient, 
as obliging them all to go to the contractor, and thus, they thought, 
betraying their secret, but I fancy they have found out that we bother 
ourselves very little with their private affairs so long as they do not 
neglect their public duty. They whispered also that the contractor did 
not brew good liquor, but he will be only too happy to have a private tap 
for the nobility. 

3. '' Sirdar Utter Singh and Fakeer Noor-ood-deen sald that they 
had waited upon the Resident, who had recommended that each Sirdar 
should write his opinion whether any underhand means had been used 
to induce the Maharaja not to go  through the ceremony of marking 
Raja Tej Singh's forehead. Raja Tej Sing11 said that it could not have 
occurred without the Ranee being concerned. Sirdar She r  Singh stated 
that he was unacquainted with what took place in the Sun~mun Boorj, 
but believed that the Ranee's attendants were constantly engaged in 
plots. Fakeer Noor-ood-deen advised that the Mal~araja should be 
asked to sign the SZ~)I ) IU~S of the various Sirdars, which Dewan Deena 
Nath said he would manage. The Fakeer said that it would be as well 
to mention this to the Resident. iiaie Kishen Chund was accordingly 
directed to write down the opinions of the Sirdars and to take them to 

the Reside11 t ." 

4. 6 '  Raie E;ishen Chund on his return said that the Resident 

approved of the prepositions of the Sirdars." 
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j. A pe~wnnnn was addressed to Teg Chund informing him that 
the district of Sealkote had been conferred on Raja Tej Singh and 
directing him to put the Raja's people in possession." 

I. " Bhai Ameer Buksh informed the Maharanee that the Sirdars 
were very much irritated at  the Maharaja's behaviour towards Tej 
Singh. The Ranee made excuses for him on account of his age and 
said that she would instruct him to sign the surtnuds of the Sirdars : 
she was much annoyed however at  not being consulted in any one 
affair." 

2 .  " I t  was reported that during the night two of the prisoners 
sentenced to death, who were to have been hung this day, succeeded in 
effecting their escape from prison. 'I'hey must have accomplished this 
through the neglect or connivance of the jail darogah and sepoys " The  
darogah seems to have put the two prisoners in the least secure part of 
the new prison, and the guards must have been grossly negligent. A 
new darogah has been sent for from our provinces : the old one and the 
guards being made over to the Lahore Adnlut for trial. Descriptive rolls 
of the two runaways have been sent to district officers on bothsides of 
the Sutlej. 

3. " Four prisoners sentenced to death for murder were hung in 
the presence of Major Macgregor and the Kotwal. The  flight of the 

other two men who escaped in the course of the night was not discov- 
ered till the Kotwal went to bring them out for execution. Major 
Macgregor ordered the sepoys of the jail to be imprisoned." 

4. " Mool Singh stated that the Resident had directed proclama- 
tions to be issued for the apprehension of the persons who had escaped 
from jail. H e  also informed the Sirdars that Mr. Nicholson had written 
to the Resident complaining against Bhaee Dull Singh. Proclamations 

for the arrest of the runaways were issued and a pcrwanna was addressed 
to Bhaee Dull Singh warning him to behave better in future." 

5. " Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Mooltan, was reprimanded for his 

delay in sending in the statements of the customs tolls levied in hlooltan, 
Pera  Ghazee Khan, etc." 
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I .  " The Ranee said that Mungla had been speaking to her about 
the Maharajah signing the sltnizzra's of the Sirdars, and consulted her 
attendants as to what course was advisable to be pursued. They recom- 
mended her to ask the Maharajah to sign them." 

2. " Mr. Cocks and Mr. Bowring attended Durbar when several cases 
were decided by the members of the Durbar. Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen 

proposed that the szuznzt(ls of the Sirdnrs should be produced and the 
Maharajah requested to sign them. This was accordingly done, Dewan 

Deena Nath presenting his own first, which the Maharajah signed, 
after which he signed those of Sirdar Utter Singh, Sirdar Mehtab 
Singh, Fakeer Noor-ood-deen, and Bhaee Nidhan Singh, On seeing - the Maharajah sign those with perfect good-will, Raja Tej Singh was 
advised to send for his also. On their being brought the Maharajah signed 
both the sfinr~ztds granting the rank of Rajah and the title-deed of the 
district of Sealkote. The Sirdars were much pleased at the Maharajah's 
readiness in signing the sz~n~zzids." 

3. The  farm of the district of Kolachee, the Government rents of 
which were reduced to 48,000 rupees, was granted for the space of 3 
years to Gooldad Khan on the recommendation of the Resident, strictly 
enjoining him to afford protection in every way to the ryots and the rents 
of the districts to be regularly paid up. His possession is to take place 
from the commencement of 1847." I did not recommend Gooldad 
Khan for the Kardarship of Gundahpore and Kolachee ; his family were 
the hereditary Princes of the country, and he now holds it in farm. 
Each succeeding Vuzeer has raised the revenues of the district, because 
it tvas a long way from the capital and complaint difficult. At my desire 
the Durbar have now struck off I 3,000 rupees. 

4. " The farm of the district of Tank was bestowed for one year 

of trial upon Shah Nelvaz Khan on the recommendation of the Resi- 
dent. 'The sum of 25,003 rupees was allotted to him, and the revenue to 
be   aid to the Sirkar fixed at 75,000, thus making a total of one lac 

for the whole district." Shah Newaz Khan is grandson of the well- 
known Sirwur Khan, Prince of Tank, who made the province one of the 
most populous, best cultivated, and best governed, of the Derajat ; if he  
behaves well this year, he shall be confirmed in the Kardarship. 
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5 .  " Dewan Deena Nath requested that the customs returns might 

be quickly sent for from Dera Ismael Khan and Mooltan that his own 

returns might be made up for submission to the Resident.'' 

I .  At the morning Durbar I enquired what was the reason of the 
Maharajah's delay in conling to Durbar on the evening of the 7th. 

Dewnn Deena Nath said that Bhaee Ameer Bukhsh and Sirdar 
Outar Singh had been successively sent to bring the iLIaharajali, but in 
vain, upon which Sirdar Shere Singh was requested to bring him. The 

Sirdar, lie said, would be able to tell me all about the matter. On being 
asked, he informed me that on the evening in question the Maharajah 
was with the Maharanee on the top of the Palace, and that he (the 
Sirdar) requested the Maharajah to come and see the tcit?zns/~n and the 
fireworks, at  which the Resident and a11 the European officers would 

be present, adding that a company of sepoys would also be there. T h e  
Sirdar immediately after denied that he had referred to a company 

of sepoys. After the departure of Sirdar Heera Singh, I pointed out to 
the Sirdars the contradiction in his story, which the Dewan remarked 

that he had observed also. 

I then asked all the Sirdars in turn whether they believed that the 
Maharajah's refusal to sign the filuk on the forehead of Tej Singh was 
the result of the instigation of any one or only caused by his own 
unwillingness. They all declared that the Maharajah would not have 

acted of his own accord in this manner, and that there was no doubt that 
he had been instigated to do s o  Sirdar Shumshere Singh observed that 
4 or 5 of the people about the Maharanee were of evil repute, and recom- 

mended that persons of good character should be substituted in their stead. 
Rajah Tej Singh gave the same advice. I remarlied that the result of 

having the well-wishers of the Durbar about the person of the hlaha- 
rajah would be shown on his attaining his majority. Llewan Deena 

Nath said that only persons known to be well disposed should be allowed 

to remain in the fort, and that an enquiry into the character of those 

now there should be made, after which those whose character seemed 

suspicious should be turned out. I directed the Durbar to send me their 

opinions in writing, and took leave, 
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2. '' The Sirdars arranged first, that Bhaee Nidhan Singh, Sirdar 
Golab Singh, Atareewalla, Fakeer Zuhoor-00-deen and Sirdar Kirpal 
Singh should be substituted in the place of the persons who have now 
access to the Ranee, and that these latter should be removed ; secondly, 
when the Maharajah comes out of the Summun Boorj to be instructed 
the above persons are always to attend him; thirdly, Sirdar Heera Singh 
is to wait upon the Maharajah at Durbar, but at other times to remain 
in his own house; fourthly, a fitting number of attendants is to be 
appointed to be constantly about the Maharajah's person ; fifthly, only 
persons of good character are to be allowed to be among the youthful 
attendants of the Maharajah ; sixthly, arrangements are to be made for 
preventing general access into the Summun or beyond the pztr'nh of the 
Maharanee. These resolutions were ordered to be sent to the Resident 
for his sanction. Fakeer Noor-00-deen wished to know whether it was 
the Maharajah or the Resident who had given the RhiUzrtsand su~tnu(is to 
the Sirdars. The rest of the Durbar replied that the Maharajah had 
given them, but on the recommendation of the Resident. The Fakeer 
then said that this being the case, and the Maharajah having signed the 
su~tjrztds, it would not be advisable to lay the blame of what had 
happened on the Maharajah, but to take some stringent measures respect- 
ing those persons who had misled him. Dewan Deena Nath said that 
they had contrived cleverly to get the acknowledgment about ' the 
company " out of Sirdar Heera Singh.' 

3. "The sum of 16,000 rupees was ordered to be paid out of the 
treasury, being the allowance for eight months of Raja La1 Singh." 

4. fi An urzee was received from the officers of Pertap Singh's 
regiment stating that they had received from the Sirkar orders to 
march, but that they were in want of tents, ropes and other necessaries, 
as well as camels. They also mentioned that an increase of pay was 
demanded by some persons of their corps. Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram was 
directed to provide all the camp necessaries mentioned by these officers, 
who were informed by letter of their indents having been passed. With 
regard to pay, they were advised to remain contented with what they 
had. A pemanna was also addressed to their commander Pertap 
Singh directing him to join his regiment immediately and to expedite its 
departure for Pindadun Khan." 
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5 .  " Prt-watinas were written to all the Kardars prohibiting them 
from quarrelling among themselves with regard to the boundaries of 
their several districts and directing them to settle these matters ami- 
cably. They have also been enjoined to render each other cheerful 
assistance in arresting fugitive offenders from each other's districts '' 

6. "Sudanund presented for inspection a statement of the collec- 
tions and expenditure of the district of Peshawur from the commence- 
ment of Jaith to the end of Hnr. Bukhshee Bhuggut Rain was ordered to 
send instructions to Misr Meg Raj to call for similar statements from the 

Gomashtas of all the districts of the kingdom." 

I .  (' The Maharanee's attendants informed E-ier Highness that the 
Durbar wished that no one should have access to her. The Maharanee 

said she resigned herself to fate.'' 

2. Moo1 Singh stated that Raja Tej Singh was so ill that he could 

not atterid Durbar." The Kaja has for years been liable to an inter- 
mittent fever. 

3. " Several cases were brought forward at the mornii~g Durbar by 
Major Macgregor and decided by the Durbar authorities." 

4. " Sirdar Heera Singh paid a visit to the Maharaja, who requested 
him to shoot some of the crows about the Palace. The Sirdar managed 
to shoot Bhaee Sirdar Sing11 and Sukha instead. They were only 
however slightly wounded. The Sirdar presented them with 25 rupees 

by way of recompense." 

5. ' I  The Peshawur Akhbar stated that 66,966 rupees had been 
paid into the Treasury. A powder magazine in the city had caught fire 
and by the explosion several people were wounded, of wliom one died." 

6. '' The resolutions passed by the Sirdars regarding the Iiauee's 
affair were signed and sealed by all the members of the Durbar." 

I .  "Raie Kishen Chund read over the rules made by the Durbar 
regarding the exclusion from the Palace of tile present attendants of the 
Maharanee. Raja Tej Singh said that they should be carried illto 
execution that day." 
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2. The Resident being unwell, hlr. John Lawrence, with the 
Assistants, attended Durbar. Some sriiz~lun's granted to Sirdars on the 

7th were presented to the Maharaja for signature. Dewan Deena Nath 

stated that the 41-column Statement was ready with the exception of one 
head, but that it had been necessary to make 65 heads instead of 41. 
Mr. John Lawrence enquired what had been done in the case of Futteh 
Khan, Towanah. Dewan Deena Nath replied that he had agreed to 
pay up the sum demanded from him within a stated time, which had 
expired I 5 days ago. Whatever the Saheb thought proper should be 
done. Mr. Jolln 1,awrence enquired whether the returns of the Punjab 
customs were ready? The Dewan replied that they were, but before 
any new scale could be drawn up it would be necessary to settle what 
articles were to pay duty and what not." 

3. " The Sirdars settled that Bhai Ameer Buksh, HurdiyaI Jema- 

dar, Sirdar Jeewun Singh and Sheodut Raie, Dufturee, should be 
dismissed from the Maharaja's service, and that the following officers 
should be appointed :- 

Sirdnr Golab Singh, Atareewalla. 
Bhai Nidhan Singh. 

Fakeer Zuhoor-00-deen. 
Sirdar Kripal Singh, Mulvee. 

,, Nehal Singh, son of Chundun Singh, Kujania. 
,, Nahur Singh, Atareewalla. 

The son of Bhai Gobind Ram. 

hludull Khan, the son of General Illahee Buksh. 
Busunt Singh, the son of hlisr Rani Kishen. 
Jowahir Singh, Bustuneev~alla. 

In  addition to these Misr Ram Dutt, son of Misr Belee Ram, was 
appointed to the care of the toshnhlznrza. The hlaliaranee is to confine 
herself to the Summun, in the same manner as the Princesses of Jodhpoor, 
Jyepoor, kc. ,  preserve their privacy, and no attendants are to be admitted 

into the interior of the Palace escept when the p~ivcin is down. Gunga 
Singh was appointed in lieu of Bhai Ameer Buksh, who was directed 
to set out for Derah Ismael Khan. In like manner Sirdar Jeewun Singh, 
Sheodut Kaie, and Iiurdiyal, Jemadar, respectively obtained appointnlents 

in Huzara, Ilerah Islnael IChall and Suniul-gurh. They wcre informed 
that if any refractory spirit were shewn they qould be dismissed from 
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the service. No one was in future to enter the fort without permission. 
Mungla was ordered to take herself off with her brothers, Utter Singh 
and Meghraj, to her own country." She  is a native of the Palum district 
beyond Kot I<angra, and hIr. John Lawrence has consigned her to the 

care of Mr. Barnes. 

4. " The sum of 25,000 rupees was ordered to be paid to Bukshee 
Kunhya La11 and Sirdar Utter Singh for distribution among the Cavalry." 

5. " T h e  district of Duleepgurll was ordered to be 111ade over to 
Mya Doss, confidant of Ruttun Chund, Doogul." 

6. "Information was givcn to the attendants of the Maharanee of 
the orders of the Durbar respecting them. They all of them prepared to 
depart from the fort. Sirdar Jeewun Singh, on pretence of making over 
the tosl~clkltnnn, visited the Ranee and had a long interview with her, after 
which he took leave. 'The slave girl Mungla, after embracing the Ranee, 
also left the Palace and was followed by the other attendants." 

7. (' Misr Rula Ram and Misr Saheb Diyal brought thc statements 
of the customs and begged that it might be settled what articles were in 

future to bear duty.'' 

Copies of the following documents are herewith enclosed :- 
I.-Mr. Van Agnew's Diary from 4th to 10th July. 
2.- Ditto ditto I rth to 17th Do. 
3.-Lieutenant Taylor's ditto 25th July to 1st August. 

(Sd.) [I. M. LAWRENCE,  
Agcrtt, G.-G., N.-lV. F., a d  Resideat at Lahore. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

15th to the 21st August 1847. 
SU$IM;~RY OF PUXJ.\R ~ N I ' E L I  IGESCE. 

~ j t l ~  A I ~ . ~ I I S ~ .  

I .  " The Maharanee employed herself in abusing Raja Tej Singh, 
Dewan Decna Nath, Sirdar Sherc Singh, Sirdar Utter Singh, and Sirdar 
Shumshere Singh, and refused to eat any food cxccpt such as had been 
prepared by her orvn attendants." 

2. " O n  the Durbar henring that it was the Governor-General's 
intention to proceed to England in tlle ensuing cold weather, they 

3 3 
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resolved to send a deputation to His Lordship to enquire after his welfare 
and to make the customary presents, according to the usage of the 

Lahore Government on any Goveruo!.-General leaving India." 

3. " 13y the Rawul Pindee Akhbar it appeared that Sirdar La1 Singh, 
Moraria, had issued proclamations that all cases, whether criminal, civil, 
or revenue, sliould be brought before the proper authorities, and not be 
referred to the Icardars for decision. " 

4, " I)ew:ln Doivlut Roy, Nazirn of Dzrall Ismael Khan, was repri- 

manded for not llaving forwarded to Saoltan ~lliinud the pay of his 
Golundazes stationed at that place, and was desired to lose no time in 
doing so." 

5.  A fidti~lltiia/l was addressed to Sirdar Ckiutter Singh, Ataree- 

wala, informing hi111 that although Colonel Jodah Singh had been directed 
to strilie off the roll of the Churunjeet Regiment all those who were in 
excess of the number limited by the Government orders, yct, as it appear- 

ed necessary to retitin their si-rvices undcr Captain Abbott in Huzara, 
this measure would not be carried into executioll for the present. 

zbt/z l l l q l ~ ~ i f .  

I .  " Sirdar Heera Sing11 requested that the farm of the district of 
Dulleepgurh might be granted to l~im, stating that he and his brother 
Jomahir Singh had brought it into cultivation, and that if it fell into 
any Kardar's hands it ivould go to ruin.'" 

z. " Sirdar Kanh Singll, Man, was desired to look after the people 
of Futteh Iillan, To.rvanah, ~ v h o  are said t;, be in the City in great 
nun~btrrs, so as to prevect any disturbances on their part ; at the same 
time Jugut Siilyl~, Man, was orJered to convey Futtel~ I i l~an  to the fort of 

Govindgurll, under a strong guard. Futtch I<han, I'ownnah, is now in 
the Fort of Govindgurh." 

3. " Intelligence was received that Jeeivun Sing11 had absconded." 
He is one of the Ranee's follo~vcrs, and wit11 the view of removing him 

fi-0111 L:lllorc lie 11ad becn dirccwd by the Durbar to proceed to Huzarah 
in cl~arge of a party of horsemen ; i t  is rumoured that he has gone to 

S~rnla. 

4. Iinic Iiisficn Cilund produced a letter from the Resident to 
Mr. Uar~les at lcangra requesting him to see that hlungla was safely 

located at Palurn, her native country." 



1711' A u ~ s ! .  

I .  '' The Ranee's at!end?~it.;, XInghee and Uadamoon, informed 
Her Highness that Rungla ivas ill-disposed towards tlie Iil~alsajee, and 

that the arrangements wliich !!ad been made by the Resident and the 
Durbar were quite proper. " 

2. At the morning Durbar I enquired whether the Cavalry had been 

paid. Raja 'Tej Singh replied that their pay would he distributed on the 

arrival of the treasure espected from A3ooltan and the Doah. After tlie 
departure of the inferior Sirdars, the subject of Xlunyla mas started. 
The Durbar said that my letter recornrnending her to the care of Mr. 
Labe at Icangt-a !lad been given to her, but that she espressed herself 
ignorant of having done anything which could cause her espulsion from 
Lahore. Dewan Deena Nath read over ail I L ~ - Z C E  sent by her, requesting 
some allowai~ce to be made to her on her trip and begging :lint the 
accounts might be settled. She a150 desired t!iat fiJ1i!:'trl.i might be 
given to herself and to her bro~hers. I directcd the Durbnr to send them 

away after giving tliein fiJzll~'uts as desired by AIungla. Iiaja Tej Singh 
remarked that ~vllcn Mungla  as on the point of leaving tile fort the 

Maharajah said to her :  " 011, intriguer, wliat's the use of your weeping 

now? Why did you prevent Ine from marlcing the lilirk ? " I enquired fro111 

what date the Cavalry who were now denlanding their pay had beell 
dismissed from service. The Ilcivan replied that they had received 

orders to arrive at Rothas on the 20th flnisofilz and to join the canton- 
ment at Attock on the 1st ./arrith. They did not arrive within the time 

prescribed and were accordingly dismissed. They were entitled to pay 
u p  to the month of Bnisnklt. As a temporary measure I informed the 
Durbar that I tvould advance 2 lacsnf rupees for the payment of the 
Cavalry, to be repaid on the arrival of tlie treasure expected from 3Iooltan. 
'Tliis nloney has since arrived and the surn lent I ~ a s  bee11 repaid. Raja 
'Tej Singh recommended that all seditious people siiouid be espellcd 
from Lahore and that measures should be talien to reinove Futteh Khan 
Towanall's follo~vers. 

3. " Khoda Bulisll, Icotwal, was ordcred to eject from the city of 
Lahore all the followers of Futtell Iihan and to prohibit any of them 
from residing within 1 2  kos of the city." 

4. " Noonshee Sunt Ram said tllnt 11e had informed the AIai~nrancc 
of the arrangement of the Durbar that she might leave tl fort to take 

0% 



a n  airing every seven or eight daysl but that the Ranee bad requested 
that the Durbar would not mock her." 

5 .  " Umur Singh, Vakeel of General Iianh Sing, Man, brought word 
that 175 of Futteh Khan's people had been turned out of the city. The  

Durbar remarked that there were nearly 400 wen in Lahore said to be 
followers of Futteh Khan." 

6. "Orders were give11 to the Dufturrees of the regular forces to 

distribute hnltn to the troop of Artillery of Gal Singh which had been 

ordered to H uzara." 

1. Dewan Deena Nath mentioned that Sirdar Heera Singh was 
desirous that the rents of Duleepgurh might be collected by his own 

Sahookars, stating that if the collections were made by a Kardar the 

district would be injured, wl~icll ~vould be an injustice to him, as he had 
for three years been esertirlg I~ilnself for its improvemeut. Raja Tej 
3ingh remarked that they had infinite difficulty in getting the district 
out of the clutches of the Sirdar, who had been ruining it as fast as he  

could." 

2.  " Several cases were decided by the Sirdars at the morning Durbar 

in the presence of Mr. Cocks." 

3. " Sirdar Lehna Siilgh was directed to release the Punches, who 

had beell imprisoned with the followers of the Bhni Maharaj." No clue 
has been as yet found to the hiding place of the Bliai. 

4. An urcee was received from Dewan Illoolraj, Nazim of Mooltan, 

stating that neither he nor his Kardars took it upon themselves to decjde 
cases occurring within his jurisdiction, and that defendants in cases 
within the district of Jhung were sent there by him. H e  mentioned that 
the inhabitants of Bahaivulpoor and Jhung were collstantly committing 

murders and other atrocious actions, but that he never directed his officers 
to investigate these cases without receiving the requisite orders. The 

uraec was directed to be sent to the Resident for instructions." 

5. '' Misr Kula K a n ~  and Misr Sahib Lliyal had a conversation with 
Llewan Deena Natli about tlle customs. Kaja 'l'ej Sing11 observed that 
there would be a deficiency in the custon~s of j or 6 lacs, upoil which 
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the Misr said that if the managemciit of the Salt Departn~ent were made 

over to him, he would increase the allloullt paid at present to Govern- 
ment by two lacs." 

I. In the mor~ling the Resident, accompanied by Mr. John Law- 

rence, paid a visit to Raja Tej Singh at  his house and informed liim 
that he had received directions from the Governor-General to procure 
the removal of the Maharanee to tlie fort of S1~cl;l~upoora. The Sirdars 

present, on being made acquainted with tlle contents of the despatch, 

prcfessed their readiness to carry out the Governor-General's views. 
I directed them to ~ilake the arrangements necessary Cor the conveyance 

of the Maharanee from Lahore to Shelil~upoorn, and told them that 
I would return in the afternoon. 

2. " After the departure of the Resident thc Chiefs determined that 
the Maharaja should be sent in the afternoon undcr the carc of Sirdnr 
Golab Sing11, Atareervalla, to the Shaleemar Gardens, and that he should 
remain there for n feiv d q s .  Seetce Lnll, Resaldar, was directed to 
proceed with his Sowars to Goozur Tel i ree~~~al lah  towards the Ravee, 
and Sirdar Utter Singh, I<alia~vallah, was requested to furnish an addi- 
tional JOO Sowars to join the former." 

3. ' ;The sum of 2,Sr,ooo rupees was received from Dewan hlool- 
raj, Nazim of iLIooltsn." 

4. "Sirdar Sher  Sing11 inforincd the Llurbar that tlie Soivars 
appointed to ensure the passage of the Ranee over the Ravee had 

received their orders." 

5. In the afternoon the Resident attended Durbar in company with 
Mr. J. Lawrence and the Assistants. After thc departure of the 
Maharaja for the Shaleemar gardens, Raja Tcj Sing11 rcconi~iicuded 
that the Sirdars should go in a body and advise thc hlaharancc 
that orders had been received from the Govcrllor-Gancl-nl to rcrllovc l ~ e r  
to Sl~efihupoora. 'The Sirdars aftcr con.;ulting together said tliat they 
thought it would be better i f  oilc of nly ~ \ ~ b i ~ t ~ l l t ~  were to accompany 
then1 to the Sllestl hlallal and were to reu~airl there while they (the 

Sirdars) infornled the Maharanee of tile f ,~te in store for her. Tliis was 
aicordingly done (the Sirdars not having courage enough to go by 
themselves). 'The Sirdars told the bIahar:ulec that she must take lier 
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departure acconlpanied by her maids of honor, and taking tvith llcr all 
her effects, upon ivliich she expressed her ~villingncss to obey tlie Gover- 
nor-General's orders. I then quitted the Shes11 hZalia1, leaving one of lny 

Assistants with instructions to remain until Her IIighness had left tlie fort. 
In a short time she got into her doolr'e and left the Palace, her attendants 
folloiving her on elephants. Sirdars Boor Singll, Goormulih Singl~,  Urjun 

Singh, and [Jjoodia Fursad, Poorubia, with two companies of Sepoys, 
were instructed by the Durbar to attend Eler EIigIinesj on tlie road 

to Shckhupoorn. 'l'he Maharanee cried out after leaving the fort and 
when she wa, near tlie cantonincllt of E:nani Shn l~ ,  said that she little 
expected that Tej Sing11 and the other Sirdnrs ivould trcnt her in this 
manncr. She complained that slie had sent for the Resident and the 
British A r m y  for ~ i i e  protectio!l of herself, but could not s ~ y  that the 
Resideut tiad done much for her. She observed that as they had 
seized and sent off to Shekhupoora an innocent ivonian, who l ~ a d  never 
given any offence, she was resolved to go to Lqudon and get Tej Singh 

well punished. She declared further thnt she had never done anything 
against Tej Singh. 'The col-lrkz after leaving tlie town arrived at the 
river, and, crossing over, passed thc night at Sulcnee on the other side. 

During the night a heavy rain came oil and drenchcd the attendant5 
of the Ranee. T l ~ e  maids of honor condoletl with tlie Iiance on t l ~ e  
position of the hIaharaja, wllo ~Vould be left alone witI~out any one to 
protect him, to which slie replied that it was the will of fate. 

0 t h  ,-I 115'1". 

I .  " S o ~ n e  city cn5es were decided at  the morning Durbar in the 
prcsencc of Major hIacgregor." 

2. " Sirdar S l ~ e r  Singh informed Raja Tcj Singh that t l ~ e  Resident 
had advised that the 3Ia!1araja sllould remain in t11e Slinlcc~nnr garden5 

until thc afternoon, and that he sl~ould thc~ l  be told of the departure of 

tile hInharance for Shekhupoora." 

3. " Mungla, wlio is residing in tlie house of the late Jemadar 
Klioslial S i ~ l g l ~ ,  said that if an  esaniiuation wese nlade into lick accounts, 

i t  would be found that the suin of 40,000 rupees was due to her, and 

declared that she mould not leave until her accounts were adjusted." 
'The Durbar has, I believe, a claim against hIungla to t l ~ c  extent of a 
few thousand rupees ; ller accounts are under examination. 
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4. " l'hc Eiuzara A1il:bar stated t l~nt tlie oificirs of the troops 
stationec! tllcre 1:acl negiected to send in to Captai~i  Abbott returns of the 

number of lncn under their command. X p r l  z~larrizll W A S  consequently 

sent to these officers directing them to furnish the recluired returns as 

quickly as possible, and at the same time to send a copy to Lahore." 

5. " Bhai C l i~ joo  Sin211 and a Sepoy u7el.e brought up  before the 

1)urbar on an accusr~tion of l i av i~~g  said, at the tinie when tlie RIaliaranee 
was lea\ i i ~ g  the town, tlial if thcy could llave their own x;ay they 
vjould not allow the Ranee to be seized in this nlaliner and sent away 

from Lahore. They denicd lla\.ing said so, whei.eupon Raja Tej Singh 

re~narlied t11:lt tlie in~pertinence of seditious people in the city rvould 
not be put a stcp to until sonle of tlieii~ were severely punislred." 

I .  "?'he Maharaja expressed a wish to return to tile fort, up011 
wliicl~ liis atte11da::ta infornied him that he ~vould be allowed to go ill 

the evening. I-Ie said : " Perhaps 1 am detained in confinenient, as I 
am not able to leave witllout permission." 

2. " Sirclar Golab S i n ~ h ,  JYIIO is i11 nttc~ldance on the AIahnraja, 
informed the Durbar tlint Iiis I-Iighness did not express any signs of 
grief upon being infor~ued t!:at the hlnharanee 11ad been sent off to 

S11ekhul:oora." It is evident however that the Xlaharajlja is dolvncast 
at  being separated from his mother: it would be very unnatural were 
it otherwise. 

3. " The So~vx-s  deputed by Sirdar Shcr Sing11 to n.ait upoil the 
Maliaranec oil her tri;) to She!;l~upo~i.a presented tl!e~!selvcs at Darbar, 
and stater1 that I ier  IIigl~iless Lad arrived there sa!'clv." 

4. '. An ?rtzt8cT was rcccivcd from Sir-dar 1;oor Sing11 stating tllat the  
hlallarancc was suffering i~icoilvcriicnce from the want of her personal 

property. Orders wei e inimedia~e!y give11 for sending all that mas 
required." 011 the evening of I lcr  E-Iigllness' departure she was informed 
that all 1:er property \youid be sent the nest morning and that in the 
meantime thcy ~vould rcn~ain in the custody of 11er brother, Sird.lr 
I-iecrn Si11gh. 
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5. "The Sirdars inspected the presents proposed to be sent from 
the Durbar to the Governor-General, and directed filrill~tls for the 
Resident and Captain Edwardes to be sent to the Shaleemar Gardens, 
where the Durbar was to be held in the evening." 

6. '' The officers of the Motee Mundur treasury were directed to 
repay to the Resident, out of the amount forwarded from Mooltan, the 
sum of 2 lacs advanced by him for the pay of the Cavalry." 

7. '' Major Bal Sing11 stated that the Maharanee had declared that 
all the Sirdars who lind beliaved so infamously to her would receive their 
rcward from Providence." 

8. " A  pcr~uarinl~ was addressed to Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of 
Mooltan, directing him to summon the plaintiffs and defendants in all 
cases occurring within his district, and, after taking their depositions 
and the evidence of witnesses, to send his opinion on the case to the 
Durbar, who would issue orders thereupon." 

9. '' Dewan Deena Nath read over a proclaination signed by Mr. 
John Lawrence conveying the orders of the Governor-General to this 
effect :-Since the hlahnranec took it upon herself to interest herself in 
State affairs in opposition to the measures of the existing Government 
and conducted herself in such a manner as to endanger the lives of the 
councilIors, it was necessary to separate her from the Maharaja lest 
he also should inibibe sentiments hostile to the members of the Durbar, 
and that for this purpose it had been deemed expedient to remove her 

to Shckhupoora." 

10. " Ilurbar was held in the evening at the Shaleemar Gardens. 
Fukeer Noor-ood-deen read over a notification from the Governor-Gen- 
era1 stating that Mr. John Lawrence had been appointed to act in the 

place of Colonel Lawrence 3s Resident of Lahore during the latter's 
absence on sick leave to Sinila, and dcsiring that the same friendly 
relations might be maintained as previously bctwee~l tlic two Gov- 
crnnients. Raja Tej Sing11 stated that Uadamoon had come on the part 
of the Maharanee to enquire after the welfare of the Maharaja and to 
take cljargc of I-Icr I-Iigllness' property. A khillrrt of 3 1  pieces of cloths 
with jewels and a horse wcre then prcsented to the Resident, another 
khillr~! was given to Ca!-Jlain Edwardes, after which the Resident and 
h e  took leave of the Sirdars nnd departed on tlieir journey.'' 
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I I .  '' The Maharaja, after the Durbar was broken up, returned to 
the Summun Boorj." 

Copies of the following documents are herewith enclosed :- 

No. ~.-Major G. Lawrence's Diary from 8th to 14th August 1847. 

No. 2.-Lieutenant Taylor's ditto No. 12, from 2nd to 8th August 

1847- 
No. 3.-Mr. P. Vans Agnew's ditto from 18th to 24th July 1847. 

No. 4.-Major-G. Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from I 5th to 21st 
August I 547. 

No. 5.-Captain Abbott's Journal froin I 3th to 27th July. 

NO. 6. - Llitto ditto 29th July to 9th August. 
* R * * & 

(Sd.) J. LAWRENCE, 

Co:orwttrr. a d  Szrpdt., T~aaizs-Sutlv' States, 

oil duty at Lnhore. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 22nd to the 28th of August 1847. 

I .  Sirdar Runjore Singh, Majeethia, waited upon Dewan Deena 
Nath and requested that he would endeavour to make Mr. John Lawrence 
take a favorable view of his case. The Dewan replied that his case had 
been communicated to the Governor-General and that there was no 
distinction between Mr. John Lawrence and the Resident." 

2. " Lalla Munglee La1 communicated the contents of a roobnkavee 
from Mr. John Lawrence recommending the Durbar to best.ow pensions 
upon all soldiers who may have been 40 years in the service of Gov- 
ernment. Another voobakaree sent by the Acting Resident was produced 

forbidding soldiers, stationed a t  the ghats on this side of the Sutlej and 
the Beas, from levying fees on any Government servants, under pain of 
punishment." The roobaknree regarding pensions recommended, in 

34 
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addition to the above that soldiers having served I 5 years, and who have 
been disabled by ~vounds or by sickness, should receive pensions on half 
pay, and that pensions on half pay should also be granted to the families 
of soldiers killed in action. 

2 3 ~ d  Azcgztst. 

I .  " Intelligence was received that the Punches of Umritsur had 
presented a complimentary address to the Resident on his arrival there." 

2. " In reply to an ztrzce of the zemindars of Kunar complaining 
of the oppression of Bhaee Mahoon Singh, they were informed that their 
statement did not clearly set forth whether they had paid the amount of 
Government revenue due by them or not, and they were instructed 
first to pay the demand made against them, after which any complaint 
they might make would be attended to." 

2 4th Azig4st. 

r .  Durbar was held at  Anarkullee. I spoke to Dewan Deena Nath 

about the necessity of having each head in the 41-column Statement 
analyzed so that I might be acquainted with the details of each column. 
I informed the Durbar that the steamer which was to have come up the 
river to Ferozepore would now go back and try the river Ravee, but if a 
deficiency of water should be found in that river, that it would come up 
the Chenab. I requested that all necessary preparations might be made 
in case it should come up the latter river. Major Macgregor enquired 
whether the Durbar had issued orders for the erection of dawk bungalows 
between this and Ferozepore. ~ h e . b e m a n  replied that a bavadcrree had 
been prepared at  Lulleeanee and that suitable places would be got ready 
at Ummur Sudhoo, Kana Kutch and Kussoor. I stated that the Gover- 
nor-General wished to get returns of the income and expenditure of 
the Government Treasuries. The De-cvan replied that Misr Meg Ra j  
rvould be directed to send the returns required. 

2. " Sirdar Iianh Singh, Majeethia, was reprimanded for his delay 
in preparing a building at Kussoor for tlie accommodation of travellers." 

3. Perzflanahs were addressed to all the Kardars on the banks 
of the Ravee directing them to send in statements of the quantity of 
water in the river and to prepare all necessary supplies in case the 

steamer should come that way. A perwniznh to the same effect was sent 
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to the Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Mooltan, in case the steamer should 
come up the Chenab." 

4. " Orders were despatched to all the Kardars directing them to 

send in, from the commencement of the vubbee crop, returns of the 
amount of money paid into their Treasuries and of the sums disbursed in 
the shape of pay, whether to civil officers or to the troops of their several 
districts." 

I. " Several cases were disposed of by Mr .  Cocks at the morning 
Durbar." 

2, " Lala Munglee La11 requested that no time might be lost in 
issuing the proclamation concerning the Maharanee. Orders were 
accordingly given to Fakeer Noor-ood-deen." 

3. "Muhtab Deveekee, Ranee of the late Maharaja, represented 
through her confidant that thejageer in Jummoo which had been con- 
ferred on her by the Sirkar had been confiscated by the officers of 
Maharaja GoIab Singh. A pevwnwah was addressed accordingly to Raie 
Kishun Chund stating that it had been arranged between Dewan Deena 
Nath and Dewan Jowala Suhai, confidant of Maharaja Golab Singh, that 
all jageers and d/tzl~t~tztrtl~s of Ghorechurras and others situated within 
the territory of Maharaja Golab Singh between the rivers Ravee and 
Chenab should remain in the possession of the present holders and 
that they should not be in any way interfered with by the officers of 
the Maharaja. The Vakeel was instructed further to make known the 
case to Mr. John Lawrence." 

I. " Raja Tej Singh returned in the morning from his trip to Um- 
ritsur, whither he had accompanied the Resident." 

2. Fakeer Noor-ood-deen read over a complimentary letter from the 
Governor-General to the Maharaja expressing His Lordship's satisfac- 
tion at the title of Raja having been conferred upon Tej Singh and 
congratulating the rest of the Sirdars upon their acquisition of titles and 
honors. The Sirdars were much pleased with the contents of the letter." 
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3 .  " An urzee was received from Kazee Kureem Buksh stating that 
several of the Kardars of his ailla had brought complaints before Mr. 
Nicholson of the oppression of Futteh Khan, Gebha." 

4. '' A voobnknrre was received from Mr. John Lawrence requesting 
the Durbar to despatch as quickly as possible to Simla the presents 
intended for the Governor-General." 

5. "Raja Tej Singh sent Uthur Mu1 and Umreek Roy to Mungla, 
who is living in the house of the late Jemadar Khoshal Singh, requesting 
her to adjust her accounts and take her departure immediately. On her 
accounts being inspected it appeared that a balance of 26,500 rupees was 
due from her, out of which 1,500 was remitted, while the above Moot- 
suddees were instructed to direct her to pay up the remaining 25,000. 

After a great waste of time and numerous excuses from Mungla, she a t  
last consented to give bonds for the sum of ZO,OOO rupees due by her 
on account of the estate held by her in farm from the Sirkar." 

6. " A perwattalz was received from the Maharanee stating that all 
her property which had been sent through Ram Pursad, orderly, had been 
safely delivered and that she was well contented. She requested that 
all her other effects might also be despatched, and expressed a wish to 
receive ititelligence of the Maharaja's welfare." 

The Maharanee shall be kept informed of the Maharaja's welfare. 

27/11 A Z L ~ U S ~ .  

I .  " Major hIacgregor attended the morning Durbar, at  which 
several cases were decided. Among others one was brought forward 
in which a person of the name of Duttoo Shah brought a claim for 
5,500 rupees against Mungla. On her being questioned as to the 
demand, she acknowledged she had borrowed the sum in question, but 
stated that it was for the Ranee and not for herself. A perwnnnh was 
accordingly addressed to Sirdar Boor Singh directing him to enquire 
respectfully from the Ranee whether, as stated by Mungla, this sum had 
been borrowed on her account." 

2. A perzc~o7znlz was sent to Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Mooltan, 
directing him to send without delay a return of all the troops in his 

district, horse and foot, as well as the number of guns." I requested 
the Durbar to call for tlie return alluded to. 
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3. " Raie Kishen Chund stated that the Maharanee had sent two 
letters to the Resident, one addressed to him and the other to the 
Governor-General, and that the Resident in reply had informed Her 
Highness that the Maharaja was in good health and well contented, and 
that the Governor-General was doing all in his power to promote His 
Highness' welfare." 

4. " An urcee was received from Colonel Bhag Singh enclosing a 
list of 77 men absent from his regiment, and who he requested might be 
directed to join immediately. The Durbar ordered them to be dismissed 
from service." 

5. "Sirdars Boor Singh and Goormookh Singh were instructed to 
appoint a family priest and priestess to attend upon the Ranee on occa- 
sion of her making offerings." 

6. " Fakeer Noor-ood-deen requested that if he were to accompany 
the deputation to Simla the same preparations might be made for him, 
in the shape of khilltils, sepoys, expellses for the road and means of 
conveyance, as had been made in former days for Azeez-ood-deen when 
he  accompanied the deputations from the late Maharaja Runjeet Singh 
to the Governor-General. The Durbar in reply informed him that the 
same form would be observed as in the time of the late Maharaja." 

I. I attended Durbar accompanied by my Assistants. Raja Tej 
Singh presented 5,000 rupees as a donation for the School at Kusowlee 
for soldiers' children. I complimented him on his generosity. The Maha- 
raja also promised to make a donation for the benefit of the School. I 
requested that Misr Rula Ram and Misr Saheb Diyal might be sent to 
me on their return from Umritsur in order to make arrangements for 
drawing up a table of c u s t o ~ ~ ~ s  duties. '1 he Uewan and Raja Tcj Singh 
said that a proper scale of customs duties would be of great benefit both 
to the Sirkar and to merchants. I enquired whether the statements of 
the receipts and expenditure of the districts under the several Kardars 
had been drawn up. The  Dewan replied that notifications had been sent 
to all the Ih rda r s  directing them to forward the required statements 
and that they would be ready in the course of ten days. I then went 
to inspect the presents intended for the Governor-General. Some 
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arrangements weremade regarding the Maharanee which I directed 
to be sent to Sirdar Boor Singh at  Shekhupoorah (sic). 

2. " P~rwnnnhs  were sent to all the Kardars directing them to send 
within a period of ten days statements of the income a n d  expenditure 
of their several districts." 

3. '' Mungla requested that her confidant Ramjee Mu1 might be 
released from imprisonment, stating that she would pay up the sum of 
20,000 rupees due by her to the Sirkar. Bukhshee Bhuggut Ram was 
accordingly directed to receive the sum payable by her, and orders were 
passed for the release of Ramjee Mul." 

4. '' Information was received that 17,000 rupees were due by 
Ram Chund, Kardar of Wuzeerabad, on account of the rubbee season of 
his district, upon which orders were sent to him to pay this amount 
immediately." 

Copies of the following documents are enclosed :- 
~.-Lieutenant Taylor's Diary No. 13,  from 9th to I 5th August. 
2.- Mr. Vans Agnew's Diary from 1st to 7th August. 

# *. * *. # 

(Sd.) J. LAWRENCE, 
Comr>zu. and Supdt., Trans-SutZej States, 

on duty a t  Lahovd. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

29th August to the 4th September 1847. 
S U & ~ ~ I A R P  OF PUNJAB IKTELLIGENCE. 

2gtlr Aztgz[st. 

I. "An zn-zee was received from Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Mooltan, 
acknowledging the receipt of a pc~wn~tah  from the Sirkar directing 
notifications to be issued prohibiting snllcc, infanticide and compulsory 
labor. The  Dewan stated that he had previously to this himself given 
orders for tlie suppression of szrllec and infanticide, and that the system 

of co~npulsory labor did not exist in his district. He was in reply com- 
plimented on his good management and attention to the orders of the 
Sirkar." 

2. '' Sirdar Boor Singh requested that orders might be sent to the 
zenlindars of Iihool-ee to allow the water of the river Bakhu Rujuwalee 
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to flow through the district of Shekhupoorah, as in the time of Runjeet 
Singh; orders were issued accordingiy." 

3. '' T h e  Peshawur Akhbar stated that there was the sum of 
80,000 rupees in the treasury, a larger amount than had ever before been 
known to be in deposit." 

4. Raie Kishun Chund produced a roobnknvee from Mr. John 
Lawrence requesting the Durbar to inflict punishment upon all the per- 
sons against whom participation in the Prema conspiracy had been sub- 
stantiated. The Sirdars said they would take Mr. J. Lawrence's opinion 
on the subject." 

5 .  " Misr Moolraj, brother of Misr Meg Raj, who had been sent to 
the Doab for the purpose of bringing to Lahore the property and money 
of Sheikh Emamooddeen, made his appearance on his return and 
stated that he had brought with him all the Sheikh's effects, and had 
paid 45,000 into the Treasury of the British Government on account of 
the jnpeers of Sirdar Lehna Singh." 

30th Augusl. 

I. '' Baba Luchmun Singh was asked what has caused Sirdar Lehna 
Singh to delay s o  long at Umritsur ; he replied that the Sirdar had been 
making preparations for his marriage. Again the Sirdar had talked 
a great deal in Durbar of the capital road he had made under his super- 
intendence from Lahore to Umritsur, and which had ol~ly  cost 
12,000 rupees, whereas on Raja Tej Singh's visit to the latter place 
in company with the Resident there was not the slightest sign to be seen 
of a made road, and the only road there was, was inexpressibly bad." 
I believe that a distance of about 6 miles of Lehna Singh's new road 
has been completed. Captain Longden, Her  Majesty's 10th Regiment, 
who is making a traverse survey of the country between Lrmritsur and 
Lahore, has been directed to look at Lehna Singh's new road alld to 
report upon it. 

2. " The  sum of 7,500 rupees was divided among the members 
of the deputation despatched to the Governor-General, as follo~vs :- 

T o  Sirdar Shumshere Singh ... ... 2,500 

,, Sirdar Utter Singh ... ... 2,500 
,, Fakeer Noor-ood-deen ... ... 2,000 
,, Jemadar Lala Choonnee La1 . . , 500 
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3. " Dewan Hakim Roy presented himself and offered a kuzeur to 
the Durbar, who asked him why he had conducted himself so ill at  
Peshawur. He replied that he had always done his utmost in accord- 
ance with the instructions of Major G. Lawrence and Sirdar Golab 
Singh. Raie Kishun Chund told him to keep up his spirits and said that 
it was a matter of not a little astonishment that both he and Dewan 
Kishen Koowur had been deprived of their appointments, as they were 
both of them known to be vigilant in the discharge of their duties and 
well-wishers of the Sirkar." 

4. a A news-writer has been appointed for the purpose of reporting 
upon the Maharanee's proceedings at Shekhupoorah." 

1. Durbar was held at Anarkullee. Dewan Deena Nath informed 
me that Sirdar Mungul Singh had been appointed to the judicial charge 
of the district lying between the rivers Ravee and Chenab, and that 
he would make Wuzeerabad bis head-quarters. I complained of the 
oppression of the Kardars against the cultivators, and pointed out the 
injustice of the system of allowing the Kardars to exercise judicial 
authority over them, and said that it Was necessary to have some superior 
authority over the Kardars to control their actions and to whom the 
ryots might address their grievances. I enquired whether the Kardars 

had sent in returns of the receipts and expenditure of their several 
districts. The Dewan replied that the returns were expected in the 
course of a few days. I informed the Durbar that the Cavalry stationed 
at  Peshawur complained of not having received their pay, to which 
the Dewan and Raja Tej Singh replied that an order should be sent to 
Sirdar Golab Singh to pay them out of the treasury of Peshawur. The 
Durbar requested that with the concurrence of the Resident something 
might be taken off the sum of 22 lacs which was to be paid annually for 
the support of the British troops. I stated that the income of the Lahore 

State mas 1,G5,00,ooo according to the present estimate, but that the 
Kardars were extremely remiss in paying up the revenues of their 
various districts, and that without punishing some of them and introducing 
a system of monthly returns of receipts and expenditure for each Kardar- 
ship, it would be difficult to ensure the regular receipt of this sum. I 
then remonstrated with the Durbar on their not having as  yet adjusted 
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the accounts of Sirdar Runjore Singh, Sheikh Emam-ood-deen and 
Misr Umeer Chund, and advised them to set their Mootsuddees to work 
without delay. The Sirdars replied that any Kardar losing time in 
sending in the required returns should be well punished. 

2. " On the Sirdars' return to the Dewan-ee-Am they sent for the 
Vakeels of all the Kardars and directed them to inform their masters that 
if they shewed any delay in obeying the orders of the Durbar they would 
suffer for it. The Vakeels promised to do as directed, and were ordered 
to give an acknowledgment to produce the required statements within 
a week, on failure of which agreement they are informed they would 
be sent off to Govindgurh and their masters be turned out of their 
appointments and imprisoned." 

3. " Mungla requested that her brother Utter Singh's pay might 
be granted to him, and that a conveyance for herself with perzuairnhs 
for the road and a recommendation to Mr. Barnes at Kangra might be 
bestowed upon herself. Orders were given accordingly." 

4. "The  Vakeel of Bishun Singh, Kardar of Zufrroowal, was in 
formed that there was a balance of SO,OOO rupees against his master 
which he must pay up without delay." 

zst Septerrrber. 

I. " Kishun Chund, Vakeel of Sirdar Heera Singh, was directed to 
make the best of his way to Deenanugur in company with his master, 
whom he is to instruct to reside there in retirement." 

2. "Directions were sent to Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan to 
collect together all the salt received from the beginning of October, and 
not on any account to sell it except by order of the Sirkar. If sold 
its price is to be 2 rupees per maund. Further, all holders of d/znrnrurfks 
who receive their payments in salt are froni the beginning of October 
to receive money in lieu of it." 

1 .  " In accordance with a roobnkuree from Mr. J. Lawrence orders 
were issued for sending two months' allowance to Rajah La1 Sin& for 
the months of July and August, and directions were given that his monthly 
allowance should be paid regularly." 

3 5 
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2. I t  was reported that Dewan PrIoolraj of Pind Dadun Khan and 

Raj  Roop, Kardar of Icuchee, kc., had not as yet collected a farthing of 
the rents of their districts, but that they totally disregarded the frequent 
orders of the Durbar." I will see to this. 

3. a It having been proved that Mungla had borrowed the sum of 
5,500 rupees from Dutto Shah and that this sum had been applied to the 
use of the Maharanee, as ac1;nowledged by Her Highness, orders were 
given to Xlisr Meg Raj to pay the amount and to deduct it from the 

monthly allowance made to Her Highness." 

I. " Major Macgregor attended the morning Durbar, when several 
cases were decided in his presence." 

2. " Bukshee Bhugut Ram stated that go,ooo rupees had been dis- 
patched for the pay of the regular troops stationed at Lukkee, Pind Dadun 
Khan, Ramnuggur and Shahpoor." 

3. '' Dewan Deena Nath, assisted by several Mootusuddees, in- 
spected the accounts of the districts of Sukhoo, Meeanee, Ramnuggur, 
Dunguh, Khuree Khureealee, Mungoowal and Saiwal, which had been 
under the management of Misr Umeer Chund, when a balance of 14,000 
rupees was made out against him." 

4. " Sirdar Boor Singh sent an zwzee stating that the Maharanee 
had written another letter to the Resident." 

5 .  "The  Mooltan Akhbar mentioned that one of the Kardars of 
Dewan Moolraj had imprisoned without any cause of offence a person 
named Soojala Kumlanah, inhabitant of the district of Sherkot, the 
Kardars of which place sent information to Misr Rula Ram. A perzoaiiah 

was sent to the Dewan remonstrating with him on the behaviour of his 
Kardars and reminding him of the injunctions of the Resident to suppress 
any bickering among the Kardars under his control and of ttiose of other 

places." 

6. '' In accordance with a request made by Gunput Roy, in charge 
of the magazines, orders were given that the sum of 4,500 rupees should 
be made over to him for the purpose of procuring all the ammunition 
required." 



7. " Orders were given to Uukshee Bhugut Ram to change once 
a month the company of Sepoys of the regiment of Adjoodia Pershad, 
stationed at Shekhupoorali, to guard the Ranee." 

8. " An zlr tce was received from Falieer Taj-ood-deen stating that 
a Sepoy named Luchmun Singh, stationed in the fort of Gobindgurh, 
had gone to the temple of Umritsur and severely wounded two of the 

sons of Peara Singh with a sword. The sepoy appears to have made 
himself out to be mad ; he has been apprehended. The  Sirdars directed 
a full account of the case to be sent.'' 

I .  b ' Infor~natio~l was received froni General Cortlandt that Dewan 
Dotvlut Roy had left for Lahore without distributing pay to his troops. 
Orders were therefore sent to l l i~n to pay them immediately, informing 
him that if he did not do so  he would be severely punished." 

2. I attended the morning Durbar in company with my Assistants. 
Raja Tej Singh remarked that if the privilege of publicly calling to 
prayers were alio~ved to the ~loosulnians, it would meet with much 
opposition froni many Sikhs. The  Dewan stated that an answer had 
been written to the complimentary letter of the Governor-General and that 
it should be sent for my inspection. In reply to my enquiries, I was 
informed that the Bukshee 13llugut Icam's account was made up, and 

that that of Bhaie Iiurree Singh, tax gatherer of Lahore, was in course of 
preparation. I requested that Sirdar Mungul Singh might be directed to 
take charge a s  soon as possible of the district over which he  is to 
exercise judicial authority, as there were a large number of cases 

pending, and at the same time advised that a deputy should be appointed 
according to the Sirdar's recommendation. Raja Tej Singh stated that 

Sheikh Emam-ood-deen's account had been made out. I directed the 
accounts of the Motee Mundur treasury and of the Toshakhanah to be 
adjusted and sent to me. The Dewan made some remarks about the 
difficulty of preparing all these accounts, but I told him that with a little 
trouble they might easily be made out, and that the only way to make 
matters straight would be to insist upon every one's account being 

adjusted, and to make each person responsible for his ow11 particular 
department. 
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3. " Misr Rula Ram presented a plan of the distrlct of Jhung, with 
a statement of its miscellaneous revenue under various heads, with 
which the Sirdars were much pleased." 

4. " On the accounts of the Kardarship of Goozurat, which is under 
the control of Misr Umeer Chund, being adjusted a balance of 20,000 
rupees was found against Ruttun Chund, Kardar of the district." 

5. 'This being the 9th anniversary of the Maharaja's birthday the 
t ihk was marked on his forehead, and the sum of 2,000 rupees with dresses 
and other ornaments was presented to the Brahmins. A salute of I I guns 
was fired in honour of His Highness. During the firing of the salute a 
piece of masonry, having been displaced by the firing, fell from the 
roof of the Dewan-ee-Am and killed Jeth Singh, an orderly of Raja Tej 
Singh. All the Sirdars presented vztrzzurs to the Maharaja according 
to custom." 

6. "News was received from Umritsur that one of the sons of 
Peara Singh, who was wounded by Luchmun Singh, Sepoy, has since 
died and that the other is not likely to survive. Churn Singh, son of 
Shere Singh, the third person wounded, is also not expected to recover. 
The sepoy has been imprisoned in Gobindgurh. The Sirdars stated 
that the sepoy must have been actuated by some motive other than 
madness." 

7. A n  zcrzee was received from General Cortlandt stating that the 
sum of 14,000 rupees had been allowed him out of the Treasury of Pind 
Dadun Khan for the s~lpport of the horses of the artillery with him, 
but that there was not a pice in the Treasury. I-ie therefore requested 
that this sum might be paid to him from some other source. He also 
complained that Dewan Dowlut Roy had not paid the soldiers stationed 
in the forts of Dera ismael Khan. Stringent orders were sent to the 
llewan to pay the soldiers their dues without delay." 

8. '' The sum of 500 rupees was ordered to be divided among the 
Mootusuddees, who had prepared the 41-column Statement." 

9. The rents of the district of Dhunnee, under the management of 
Mjsr Umeer Chund, which formerly amounted to 12,000 rupees, have been 
raised by Dewan Deena Nath to 16,000 rupees ; at the same time the 
revenue of the salt mines has bee11 increased by 2 lacs of rupees yearly. 
This is also under the control of Misr Ulneer Chu~ld." 
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T h e  following documents are enclosed :- 

~.-Captain Abbott's Journal from 13th to 29th August. 

2.-Major Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from zznd to 28th August. 

3.-Lieutenant Taylor's Diary No. 14 from 16th to zznd August. 
* * * 

Khaleefa Noor-ood-deen-to take leave. Sirdar Shere Singh, Atta- 
reewallah-friendly visit. Sirdar Utter Singh, Kaleewallah-to report 
that certain Ghorchurras have been paid and discharged. Shahzad 
Singh, Gurjakeea ; Munglee Lail, 1\100nshee of Raie Kishun Chund- 
with report from the Durbar. 

Suddanund, Moonshee of Ruttun Chund with long beard-with 
Akhbars. Nawab Surfraz Khan, Mooltanwallah, with his sons, grand- 
sons and nephews-friendly visit. 

Nizam-ood-dowlah Oosman Khan, Vuzeer of the late Shah Shooja- 
ood-dowlah-regarding his pension which Government have granted. 
Moulvee Zahoor-ood-deen-to show specimen of the Maharajah's hand- 
writing. 

;zst Azigust. 

Rajah Tej Singh ; Sirdars Shere Singh Attareewallah, Shumshere 
Singh, Lehna Singh Majeethia, and Utter Sing11 Kaleewallah ; Dewan 
Deena Nath;  Fakeer Noor-ood-deen; Raie Kishun Chund; Bhaie 
Nidhan Singh, the Durbar-to discuss certain matters connected with 
the money due to Government. 

Bhag Singh, son of Raie Kishun Chund-to pay his respects. 
Moonshee Munglee Lall-with papers from Durbar. Bukhst~ee Bhuggut 
Ram-to pay his respects and report that the troops had been paid. 
Bawa Fakeer Bukhsh ; Ram Chund, the report-writer ; Ram Chund, 
'Moherwallah ; Bhaee Idur Gopal ; Dewan Busakha Singh ; Misr 
Umeer Chund; Sirdar Kanh Singh, father-in-law of Rajah Lall Singh ; 
Dewans Hakim Raie and Kishun Koonwur; Sirdar Kuttun Singh; 
Misr Moo1 Raj ; Bawa Luchmun Singh ; Sooltan Uhmud Ally ; Sirdars 
Mungul Singh and Ram Singh; Bukhshee Kunhya Lall; Bhaie Um- 
meer Bukhsh ; General Hursookh Raie-to pay their respects. 



Raie Kishun Chund-to report that the deputation had started far 
Simla. Bhag Singh, son of Raie Kishuil Chund, with his father ; 
Moonshee Mullglee Lall and Moonshee Suddanund of Ruttun Chund, 
with large beard-with respects Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen--to report 

the Maharajah's progress in writing. 

Bhag Singh, son of Raie Kishun Chund-to pay his respects. 
Asaound, Vakeel of hIooltanwallah; Saee Lall, Vakeel of Shere Singh ; 
and Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Rajah Tej  Singh-with con~plimeilts from 
their masters. 

3rd Seple~rzbct-. 

Bhag Singh, son of Raie Kishun Cllund-to pay his respects. Dewan 
Deem Nath ; Misrs Rulleea Ram, and Salieb Diyal-to discuss custonis. 

+I/L Scptc~~iber. 

Miss Saheb Diyal; Bhag Singh, son of Raie I<isliun Chund, 
Vakeel ; Sirdars Mungul Singh, Heera Sing11 with Unimer Singh and 
Kishun Chund, Vakeel ; Moonshee hlunglee Lall. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE, 

Corrt~lrr. ntzd Suptlt., Tt-ans-Srrtlcj .St(~tes, 
oiz dzrty nt Lahow. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

5th to the 11th September 1847. 

j t l l  SeptetizBer. 

I .  4 b  Raja Tcj Singh, Dewan Deena Nath and others conversed with 
RIoulvee Iiujub Ali concerning the pernlission granted to the Moosulmans 
to call publicly to prayers, when some of the inembers of the Llurbar 
rerllarkcd that such pel-mission had never been granted before, and 

that if allowed it would be strongly objected to by ir~any Seikhs." 
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2. " Raja Tej Singh complained of the delay made by the Dewan in 
drawing up regulations for the district of Siyalkot." 

3. " The Umritsur Akhbars mentioned that Fakeer Taj-ood-deen 
had issued an order prohibiting any soldier of the fort of Govindgurh 
from visiting Umritsur, in consequence of the murder ~vhich took place 
the other day in the Durbar Sahib." 

4. " An zt lsee was received from Deen Mahomed, Duftree, stating 
that, in accordance with the orders of the Sirkar, notifications had been 
issued throughout the district of Jhung prohibiting srctl~c, infanticide 
and compulsory labour." 

I. " An t r r z ~ e  was produced from Fakeer Noor-ood-deen and Lala 
Choonee La1 announcing their arrival at Muteerval." 

2. " The Sirdars said that i f  any Brahman were found to assert 
that the present year ivould be unlucky for the Maharaja, he would be 
well punished." 

3.  LC Sirdar Lehna Singh was directed to provide a place of resi- 
dence for Sirdar Heera Singh in Deenanugur and to make arrangements 
for securing to him a yearly allowance of r2,ooo rupees." 

4. " Prvwnttnhs were sent to all the Kardars on the banks of the 

Chenab reprimanding them for not having answered the previous 
pcrwa~lahs of the Sirkar directing them to provide, at  fitting distances, 
supplies of fuel for the steamer, in case it should come up that river." 

5 .  " Sirdar Mungu! Singh was directed to select as his deputy one 

of the three candidates for the appointment, e~iz., Lala Ununt Ram, 
Debi Dutta Mu1 and Baba Sunt Singh. The  Sirdar chose the first. 
liliIzi/f~r/s were then presented to the Sirdar and his deputy." Ununt 
Ram exercised judicial authority in Lahore in the time of Runjeet Singh, 
and on one occasion put Golab Singh, Povindial>, now Nazim of Pesha- 
wur, into confinement on account of his having set upon and tvounded 

a soldier. 

6. " An zozec was received from Sookh Raj, late Kardar of Khatir, 
stating that Mr. Nicholson has asked him whether he had given redress 
to the zemindars of his district, to which he had replied that all he had 
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collected had been paid into the Treasury of the Sirkar: on Mr, 
Nicholson's enquiring why he  had levied more than the proper amount, 
he answered that he had done so according to the orders formerly given 
by Raja La1 Singh and Misr Umeer Chund. The rcrzee mentioned that if 
such an arrangement were to be made as the zemindars desired, i t  would 
be necessary to repay them at least a lac of rupees. Bhag Singh was 

instructed to make known the case to Mr. John Lawrence." 

7. " Dewan Udjoodhya Prasad wrote to the Durbar requesting 

that the rates of revenue of five villages in the district of Teg Chund, 
Kardar, might be sent to him, and stating that Captain Abbott had made 
arrangements that the Rajas of Khukur should receive jrtgeers in the 
district of Rawulpindee in lieu of those formerly held by them in 
the Kohistan." 

7th September. 

I .  Durbar was held at Anarkullee. Raja 'Tej Singh informed me that 
the sepoy who had wounded the Bhais in Umritsur bad been appre- 
hended. I requested that orders might be issued prohibiting any of the 
soldiers stationed at Govindgurh from wearing arms on occasions of 
their visiting Umritsur. Sirdar Lehna Sing11 stated that bungalows 
would be erected for the accommodation of travellers on the road frbm 
Lahore, either to Bhyrowal or Gugruwal, but that he would be obliged 
by having a plan of the buildings required given to him, which 
I requested Major Macgregor to give. In answer to my enquiries Dewan 
Deena Nath stated that the sum of 20,000 rupees due by Mungla had 
been paid up. I requested the Durbar to make out a daily account of the 
receipts and expenditure of the State. I expressed to the Durbar my 
astonishment at the large sum of 3 ~ ,OOO rupees having been expended 
in payment of salaries to the Mootusuddees in Huzara, on which the 

Dewan remarked that " the pen sprung from the sword." I informed the 
Sirdars that it would be advisable to send the new scale of customs to 
the Durbar for revision, and requested them to return it to me after 
inspection, recommending at the same time any such alteration a s  they 
might think proper, after which it would be passed into law. 

2. i 6  A perwartnlr was sent to Sooruj Bhan fining him 2 0 0  rupees 
in accordance with the recomnlendation of Major Macgregor for 

forgery." 
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3. "According to the directions of the Acting Resident, Juwahir 

Mal, Kardar of Goojranwalla, was directed to sc$d, within the space of , 

8 or 10 days, a complete account of the district assigned to his charge, 
including a statement of the lambardars and the number of villages." 

4. " Bhaie Ameer Buksh was directed to set off without delay for 
Dera Ismael Khan." 

5. " A pcrze~nitnh was addressed to Dhara Singh, Colonel of Artillery, 
expressing the Durbar's dissatisfaction with his conduct during the 
skirmish which took place with the Gundghurrias. When ordered by 
Captain Abbott to be in readiness with his ammunition, it appears that 
he was not provided with a single thing, notwithstanding that he had 
received all that he could possibly require on his departure from 
Lahore." 

5 "Sookhraj, late Kardar of Khatir, was reprimanded for acting 
contrary to the orders of the Durbar a s  regards the zemindars of his 
district. He  had received instructions to give them redress by lessen- 
ing the amount of revenue demanded from them, instead of which the 
first thing he did on going there was to collect the arrears of the rubbee 
season of 1903. H e  was directed to return the amount collected to the 
zemindars and to take Mr. Nicholson's advice as to granting them 
redress." 

I. '' Mr. Cocks attended the morning Durbar, and complained of the 
insubordination of several Kardars, who had neglected to execute the 
orders given to them both by himself and Sirdar Kanh Singh. Pcrwn- 
n a k  were accordingly issued to Deri Diyal, Kardar of Kadurabad, 
Roop Chund, Kardar of Sutgurh, and others, informing them that on 
repetition of such n~isconduct they would be fined roo rupees. Some 
cases were then brought lorivard by Mr. Coclis and decided by the 
Durbar. l' 

2. " Munglee Lal, Vakeel, informed the Durbar that he had received 
orders from Mr. John Lawrence to request the Durbar to issue notifica- 
tions to all Kardars prollibiting them from levying fines in any case 
without the express orders of the judicial authorities " 

36 
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3. " Bhag Singh, son of Raie ICishun Chund, was directed to send 
Mr. John Lawrence the Maharaja's reply to the Governor-General's 
Rklirecta." 

4. '' The  Akhbar of Shekllupoora stated that the Maharanee had 
been rehearsing the old story of her having sent for the English Troops 
for the protection of berself, and of the ingratitude and disloyalty of the 
Sirdars towards her. She said that what the Resident had written 
about the Maharaja being happy and contented was all nonsense." 

5 .  " The accounts of Peshawur, during the time of Sirdars Shere 
Singh and Aotar Singh, were then inspected. A balance of r,gS,ooo 
rupees was found to be due to the Government, out of which the sum of 
I 8,473 rupees was owing by the above Sirdars. The  remainder was due 
by the several Kardars. The Dufturee Ram Das, who made out the ac- 
count, refused to put his seal to it." I will examine these accounts myself. 
" T h e  Durbar then referred to the new laws and customs and spoke of 
them as  a measure very creditable to the Durbar and Resident. It was 
remarked that the effect of the abolition of the duties on corn, glzer, etc., 
will be to reduceat once the price of food, and thus confer a blessing on 
the poorer classes of the people. 'The Chiefs wound up by saying that 
the measure will spread the good name of the Durbar far and wide." 

I. l' The I-Juzara Akhbnr stated that Captain Abbott had made 
arrangements for reducing the number of Mootusuddees and writers 
stationed there." 

2. " The following j n ~ ~ e r - s  were ordered to be granted to Ranee 
Bhooree out of the district of Souryan in lieu of those formerly belongillg 
to her in the Doab, which have been confiscated:- 

" AIouza Minaree Kulan, valued at rupees I ,  127 

,, Sujoo ,, 1 ), 25 5 
,, Chuk Futteh Klian ,, ,, Go8 
,, ChukSiyareed 11 1 )  I 10 ') 

I. "Several cases were decided at  the morning Durbar in the 
presellce of hlajor hlacgregor." 
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2. "According to a request made by Deman Deena Nath, directions 
were sent to Sirdar Runjore Singh to prepare through the Kardars 
formerly under him a statement of the accounts of the Kohistail while 
under his management and to communicate it to the Durbar." 

3. " The Shekhupoorn Akhbar stated that Sahib Singh, Bundook- 
chee, and others have access to the Ranee." 

4. " Heeranund was ordered to pay out of the Treasury of Pind 
Dadun Khan the sum of 3,000 rupees to be distributed among the 
soldiers stationed at Dera Ismael Khan under General Cortlandt." 

5. a An ztrzee was received from Sirdar Shumshere Singh stating 
that the deputation to the Governor-General had reached Hoshyarpoor." 

6. "Information was given to Raja Tej Singh that Ursala Khan, 
who had left Lahore and gone to Hindoostan, had returned and made 
his appearance in Umritsur. Orders were accordingly sent to Fakeer 
Taj-ood-deen and Jahmul Singh, Thanadar of Umritsur, to report 
whether this was the case or not." 

7. '' Moo1 Singh stated that Mr. J. Lawrence had given directions 
that none of the troops now stationed at Huzara should obtain leave of 
absence till the month of March, in consequence of the arrangements for 
the settlement of the country not having been yet completed : at the same 
time he had requested the Durbar to send him a statement of the 
number of troops now in Huzara. 

I .  I attended morning Durbar accompanied by my Assistants. 
Dewan Deena Nath produced a petition from Mai Daya Kour complaining 
of the oppression of Jeewun Singh, brother-in-law of Konwur Peshora 
Singh, in demanding half the jngeev allotted to her. Jeewun Singh is a 
servant of Maharaja Golab Singh. I requested the Durbar to send for 

him. 

I then desired the Sirdars to send for a list of the attendants of the 
Maharanee at Shekhupoora, directing them to determine who ought to 
remain and to dismiss the rest. Dewan Deena Nath presented for 
inspection a notification regarding the customs on salt. I suggested 

some additions being made respecting the number of choztkies in the 
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several districts, and directed the Durbar to lose no time in appointing 
Misr Sahib Diyal's people to the charge of the several salt departments. 
The  tax to be levied per maund is 2 rupees, and according to calculation 
the income derived from this source will be about 6 lacs, 

Dewan Moolraj and Hunsraj are to be immediately recalled from 
Pind Dadun Khan and the Misr is to take upon himself the management 
of the department. I observed to the Durbar that it would be advisable 
to settle as soon as possible the dispute between Sirdars Sardool Singh 
and Jowala Singh. I enquired whether the ptlnclies who had been sent 
for from Urnritsur to draw up a set of regulations regarding the rights of 
inheritance had arrived. Sirdar Lehna Singh replied that they would 
consult the sknstr~la and draw up a series of rules according to the com- 
mon usage of the country. After the departure of the inferior Sirdars the 
case of the Prema conspiracy was talien up and sentence of imprison- 
ment passed as follows :- 

Pretrm, Bootn Sirzgh, Dcwnn Ali and A I m  Sil/g/z, Nzthttl2g1 were sen- 
tenced to imprisonment for Iife, and according to my recommendation 
are to be sent out of the Punjab,-to Ferozepore, Loodianah, or any other 
suitable place. Hiyat Khan was sentenced to 14 years' imprisonment, 
Kanh Singh to 7 years, Purusram Bog to 5 years, and Thakur Das, Pre- 
ma's Moonshee, and Goormookh Singh to 3 years' imprisonment, respec- 
tively. The other defendants, Sookh Diyal, Baba Goordas, and Bhaie 
Boodh Singh were let off, the latter on account of his having been the 
means of bringing home the charge against Boota Singh. I requested the 
Durbar to draw up a roobnknrce stating the crime for which they had 
received punishment, aiz., a conspiracy with intent to subvert the exist- 
ing Government and of participation in the same, the latter clause to 
include the less guilty defendant. 

2. " Apcrzontlnlr was sent to Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Pind Dadun 

Khan, and to Sookhraj, recalling them from their appointments." A 
heavy balance of upwards of G Iakhs of Government revenue still 
remains unadjusted by Dewan hloolraj. 

3. l 6  The servants of the Maharanee requested on her part that the 
remainder of Her Highness' effects might be given over to them for 
transmission to her ;  orders were given accordingly." 
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The  following documents are enclosed :- 

I.-Mr. Melvill's Diary en toi i te  to Jummoo from 29th August to 5th 
September. 

2. Major G. Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from 5th to I ~ t h  Septem- 
ber. 

Suddanund-with akhbars. Jusmul, Vakeel of Dewan Moolraj, the 
Nazim of Mooltan-regarding a case of his master. 

6th Septenr bcr. 

Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah, and Golab Singh-a compli- 
mentary visit. Lalla Suddanund-with akhbars. Fakeers Shumsh-ood- 
deen, son of Noor-ood-deen, and Zahoor-ood-deen, teacher to the young 
Maharajah-to show me the letters about to go to Government. Khoo- 
shee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh-with reply to certain letters. 
Bhag Singh, son of Raie Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the Lahore Govern- 
ment-for orders. Bhaee Mukhun Singh, Grunthee-to pay his res- 

pects. 

7th Sepfevl ber. 

Rajah Tej Singh, Bahadoor ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Btlaee Nidhan 
Singh ; Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah ; Bukshee Bhuggut Ram ; 
Sirdar Lehna Singh ; Dewan Hakim Raie, Ruttun Chund, L)oogul ; 
Ruttun Chund with the long beard ; Ram Chund, Moherwallah ; Fakeer 
Surrauj-ood-deen ; Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man ; Misrs Rullea Ram, Saheb 
Diyal, and Ruttun Chund; Sirdars Icanh Singh, Mehtab Singh, father- 
in-law of Rajah La11 Singh; Rutton Sain, Mundeewalah; Uhaie 
Purdummun Singh; Dewan Kishen Koonwur ; Sirdar Surroop Singh- 
public Durbar. 

Dewan Hakim Raie-complimentary visit. Raie Bhag Singh, 
Vakeel of the Lahore Durbar-for orders. Fakeer Shurnsh-ood-deen- 

complimentary visit. 
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Misr Saheb Diyal-customs. Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen-compli- 
ments. Dewan Deena Nath-revenue affairs. I3hag Singh, Valteel of the 
Lahore Durbar-for orders. Mool Singh, Vakeel of Rajah Tej Singh 

-to communicate certain private matters. 

zotlz September. 

Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneeah-with Treasury account. Sirdar 
Jowala Singh, son of Futteh Singh, Man-regarding a dispute with his 
brother. Bhag Singh, VaBeel of the Lahore Durbar-for orders. 
Taj-ood-deen, son of Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah 
Golab Singh-compliments. Mool Singh, Vakeel of Rajah Tej Singh- 
compliments on part of Rajah Tej Singh. 

Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen, the teacher of the young Mahnrajah; 
Ruttun Cliund with the long beard-with akhbars, Bhag Singh, Vakeel 
of the Lahore Durbar. 

(Sd.) J. LAWRENCE, 

Coninzr. and Szipdt., Trans-Szitlej States, 

on dzily at  Lahore. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 12th to the 18th September 1847. - 

z d z  Scp6ettzber. 

I .  '' Sirdar Shere Singh explained to Raja Tej Singh in reference 
to his Peshawur accounts that out of the sum of I 8,000 against him 
he had paid 7,000 and would pay S,OOO more ; of the remaining 6,000 
he asserted that 2,500 was due to his brother Aotar Singh and to Bukshee 
Jo~vahir  hIul on account of their pay, and that 3,500 had been expended 
on klzilln/s, etc., given to hIajor G. Lawrence." 

2. " The Vakeel of Gobind Sabaie, Kardar of Goozurat, stated that 
his master had paid up 50,000 rupees due by him to the Goverament." 
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3. " The Durbar stated that they were ready to carry out the 
wishes of the Resident regarding the permission to be granted to 
Moosulmans to call publicly to prayers, notwithstanding that it might 
meet with opposition from many people." 

4. '' In reply to an 1 ~ 2 c e  of Colonel Ruttun Singh, begging that a 
juge~r to the value of 1,000 rupees might be allotted to him in lieu of 
the same amount in cash, he  was informed that tlie Sirltar would grant 
no morejngeers in place of money payments." 

13th Scptcm brp . 
I .  '' A pcrwannlz tvas addressed to Ram Chund, Kardar of Wuz- 

eerabad, directing him to make over to Raja Tej Singh the t~llooks of 

Sahoowala and Jamree, which have been bestowed on him by the Sirkar 
in lieu of part of his estates in the district of Siya1l;ot." 

2. " Colonel Ujoodhya Parsad was directed to release Bhaee Budh 
Singh, Sookh Diyal, and Goordas, Urahmacharee, against whom the 

charge of being concerned in the Prema conspiracy had not been proved." 

3. (' Misr Sahib Diyal produced instructions from Mr. J. Lawrence 
regarding the customs regulations. Notifications were then drawn up by 
Dewan Deena Nath to this effect, that the Government with a view to 
promote the interests of traders and others had been pleased to take off 
the duty formerly levied on the articles mentioned in the proclamation; 
these regulations to have effect from the I 5th September. Information 
regarding them was sent to Sirdars Chutter Singh, Attareewalah, Golab 
Singh, Povindiah, Lehna Singh, Majeethia, and others." 

1. Dorbar was held at Anarkullee. Dewan Deena Nath informed 
me that the new scale of customs mould be published on tlie 15th 
September. The Dewan then presented on his own pnrt rupees 1,000 in 
behalf of the Lawrence Asylu111. Sirdar Lellna Singh informed mc that 
a quarrel had taken place amollg the Fakccrs of Bhulkee rcgarding the 
right ta the puddce, and that they had ill-treated the Government Bliaya, 
who had been sent to adjust the matter, and had torn up the perwnnalt : 
one hundred Fakeers were said to be gathered together. I directed a 
company of Infantry and IOO Cavalry to be sent under the orders of 
a trustworthy person, with instructions to avoid any disturbance, but 
to seize the Fakeers after making them lay down their arms. 
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It was decided that Sirdar Lehna Singh, Pundit Radhakissun, and 
Dewan Hakim Roy should investigate the several authorities on the 
right of inheritance, and should then draw up a new series of rules. 

I requested an order to be issued prohibiting people from riding 
at full speed through the city on account of the narrowness of the 
streets, and also that chowkiclnus be instructed to deposit their badges 
with the Kotwal during the day time, so that they may not take advantage 
of them by plundering the people under the plea of authority. 

2. " Misr Megh Raj was directed to present to Mr. J. Lawrence for 
inspection the account of the Maharanee for 8 months.'' 

3. " P c r m n ~ ~ a h s  were sent to all the Kardars directing them to 
confine themselves to collecting the revenue, and not to interfere in 
judicial matters ; and in case any one should prefer a complaint of this 
nature before them, to send him to the proper tribunal." 

4. " Orders were given to Sirdars Ram Singh, Kanh Singh, La1 
Singh, and other judicial authorities, to arrest some soldiers of the British 
force who have deserted." 

I .  " A perwnttnl~ was sent to Misr Saheb Diyal appointing him 
Superintendent of the Salt Revenues of Ramrusun, Kalabagh, Khoshab, 
and Kansurai, of which the yearly amount to be paid to Government 
is 6 lacs." 

2. " Letters from Rawul Pindee announced the arrival of 20,000 

rupees sent for distribution among the troops." 

3. " Dirgctions were given for publishing the new custon~s regula- 
tions throughout the city of Lahore." 

4 .  '- A perwni~alr was addressed to the Kiladar of Gobindgarh in- 
forming him that if any of the followers of Futteh Khan, Towanah, 
were to be seen prowlil~g about the fort at night, he  was directed to 
seize them if possible." 

5. " The Huzara Akhbar mentioned that most of the Afghans and 
other refractory people had visited Captain Abbott and gone away con- 
tented, and that the sinall amount of revenue now levied, less than any 
ever before demanded by the best of the Icardars, had given universal 
satisfaction to the cultivators." 
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I .  The Peshawur Akhbar stated that 15,596 rupees had been 
divided among the Golundazes, and that the total amount of pay due to 
them would be distributed immediately." 

2. " On inspection of the accounts of the district of Dt~unnee, it 

appeared that there was a balance of 63,700 rupees due to the Sirkar." 

I .  " The Shekhoopoora Akhbar mentioned that several persons 
had access to the Maharanee and that Her Highness had been making 
presents to Bhuvanee Deen, Jemadar, and Gunga Deen, Havildar." This 
will be prevented in future. 

2. " Major Macgregor attended the morning Durbar and disposed 
of several cases in concurrence with the Sirdars." 

3. "Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, stated that the city would be 
illuminated in the evening as  a token of the joy of the people at the 
remission of the taxes, and mentioned that this measure had conferrcd 
great praise upon the Resident and the members of the Council." 

4. "The accounts of the districts under the management of Llisr 
Ameer Chund were examined when a large balance was made out 
against him. The Durbar stated that all the Kardars of thc several 
districts should be sent for and the accounts of each be separately and 

minutely examined." 

5. '' Sahib Singh, Bundookchee, was placed in confinement by 
order of the Durbar, for having, contrary to orders, visited the Mahara- 
nee at Shekhoopoora." 

I .  I attended Durbar accompanied by my Assistants. I enquired 
why Misr Sahib Lliyal had delayed taking his departure and was told 
that he would leave this day after receiving a k/rifirt, which was accord- 
ingly given to him on his making his appearance. Ip answer to my 
enquiries, I was informed that when Misr Ameer Chund had tile 

management of the salt revenues the yearly amount realized used to be 
5,47,000, or excluding chaiges 4,00,000. 

37 
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Dewan Deena Nath read over to me a despatch from Shekhoopoora, 
which stated that the Maharanee had been distributing bracelets to a 
Jemadar and a Havildar. I directed the Durbar to send for these 

persons and to issue an order prohibiting any one from receivi~lg 
presents from Her Highness under pain of punishment. 

I informed the Sirdars that I had written to the Resident request- 
ing him to direct Jeewun Singh to be seized if he were at Simla. I also 

stated that the Maharanee had frequently written to me desiring that 
the remainder of her property might be forwarded to her and 1 requested 
the Durbar to lose no time in sending all her personal effects. 

Dewan Deena Nath stated that the accounts of the Kardars regard- 
ing the arrears of the year, as well as the accounts of Bukshee Bhugut 
Itam, were in course of preparation. I desired the Sirdars not to allow 
the Bukshee to attend the Durbar until he had given in his accounts. I 
mentioned to the Durbar that the settlement of Huzara, which had been 
lnade by Captain Abbott, was much lighter than ally former settlement. 

The Dewan said that arrangemellts had been come to in the dispute 
between Sirdars Sirdool Singh and Jowala Singh by which each brother 
should take up his abode in a separate village, so  a s  not to interfere 
with the other. 

According to a request made by the Dewan, I directed the Kardars 
of Peshabvur, who had been imprisoned for non-payment of balances 
due against them, to be released. 

2 .  " A  pcri~~atznlt was sent recalling Bhuvanee Deen, Jemadar, and 
Gunga Deeu, I-lavildar, from Shekhoopoora." 

The following documents are enclosed :- 

No. I.--R.Iajor G. Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from 12th to 18th 
instant. 

No. 2.-Lieutenant Taylor's Cashmere Diary from 23rd to 27th 
ultimo. 

e a * x * * 
VISITS PAID A N D  RECEIVED. 

131iz Septeirt ber. 

Sirdars hlehtab Singh, Shere Singh, and Anleer Chund, R.lajccthia- 
conipliments. Fakeer Shuins-ood-deen, son of Noor-ood-deen-cornpli- 
ments. Sudda Nund, Moonshee of Ruttun Chund with the long beard-- 
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with Akhbars. Misrs Rullen Ram and Saheb Diyal-regarding the 
customs. Bhag Singh, \rakeel of the Lahore 1)urbar-for orders. 
Bhurrul Singh, Vakeel of Sindhwalla-compliments. Dewan Deena 
Nath-with revenue accounts. Fakeer Zalloor-ood-deen-compliments. 

Rajah Tej Singh ; Detvan Deena Nath ; Sirdars Lehna Singh, Shere 
Singh, Mungul Singh, and Kanh Singh ; Misr Ameer Chand ; Lalla Bhag 
Singh ; Dewan Hakim Raie ; Bawa Muhiyan Singh ; Ram Chund ; Moo1 
Sing11 ; Sirdars Deep Singh and Ram Singh ; Fakeer Shums-ood-deen ; 
Ram Dass, Dufturree ; Ruttun Chund, with the long beard ; Bawa Ameer 
Singh; Bhaee Mukhun Singh ; Fakeer Surrauj-ood-deen ; Bawa Luchmun 
Singh, Rutton Chund, hlundeewallah ; Bhaee Purdumnlun Singh ; Sirdar 
Mehtab Singh, Majeethia ; Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen ; General Hursookh 
Raie ; Sooltan Uhmud ; Dewan Sonamull; Nhaie Kaisra Singh ; Bawa 
Fakeer Bukhsh ; Lallas Munglee Lall and Anunt Ram ; Kishen Singh ; 
Gainda Singh ; Asanund and Jusmul, \'akeels of Mooltan ; Heera Nund ; 
Khooshee Ram ; Khooda Huksh, Kotwal ; Misrs Rullea Ram and 
Saheb Diyal ; Luchmun Ram ; Surmookh Singh, brother of Golab Singh, 
Bhagoowallah ; Misr Megh Raj ; Bussuut Ram ; Jowala Singh ; Sirdar 
Sirdool Singh-public Durbar. 

Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah-respecting the Ranee. hlisr 
Sahib Diyal-customs. Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen. 

Sirdar Painda Khan, Valaetee-compliments. Misr Rullea Ram- 
customs. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Government-for 
orders. 

Heera Nund and Ram Kishen-Abkaree Farmers. 

(Sd.) J. LAWRENCE,  

Cotlnnv. ottd S~rprJt., Tj-nrts.-Sutlq' Sintcs, 
O P I  du!v ot Lahove. 
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Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

19th to the 25th September 1847. 

I .  " A fiarrunnah was sent to the Kardar of Rawul Pindee directing 
him to seize a person of the name of Kureem Bakhsh, who had visited 
Ra\vul Pindee and when there had given himself out to be an attendant 
on some British officer, under which pretence h e  had informed the 
Kazees and Moosulmans of the place that an  order had been issued 
allowing all persons of the faith of Islam to call publicly to prayers." 

2. " A company of Infantry marched from Lahore to relieve the one 
at Shekhoopoorah employed in guarding the Maharanee." 

3. " The Punches of Umritsur stated that universal satisfaction 
prevailed there at  the customs dues having been remitted." 

4. (' Blank statements to be filled up with an abstract account of the 
number of cases decided in the judicial and civil courts were sent to all 
the Sirdars appointed for the trial of such suits, with a request that 
they would furnish monthly the information required." 

5 .  " A proceeding from the Officiating Resident was read 
requesting the Durbar to recall immediately Bhuvanee Deen, Jemadar, 
and Gunga Deen, Havildar, from Shekhoopoorah, and to lose no time 
in sending in the Maharanee's account." 

6. '( Orders were sent to all the Kardars directing them to pay up, 
by the middle of October, the revenues of their districts for the 

rrrbbec season of 1934 and informing them that on non-compliance 
they will be dismissed." 

I .  &' The accounts of Pind Dadun Khan and other districts, lately 
under the management of Misr Ameer Chund, were examined under the 

superintendence of Dewan Deena Nath. Rajah Tej Singh said that a s  
the weather had become so much cooler he tl~ought it would be better 

to hold Durbar in the afternoon instead of the morning. This arrange- 
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ment has accordingly been carried into effect. 6-7,ooo rupees were found 
to be owing by Gopal Das, the late I<ardar of Dhunnee ; 24,ooo rupees 
were due by Ruttun Chund, Doogul, Jowahur Mull Dutt and Ruttun 
Chund, Reeshduraz ; 1,44,349 rupees were owing by Misr Ameer Chutid 
himself. The  Misr objected to se~et-a1 items in the account and stated that 
he  was not answerable for them. An angry discussion then took place, 
which ended by Kajah Tej Singh ordering him to be put under arrest.'' 

2. " Bhag Singh requested that an  answer might be sent to the Resi- 
dent's roobabnree, in which he suggested to the Durbar that some one 
system of drill should prevail throughout the Sikh Army; that at present 
some of the regiments were drilled on the French system, some on the 

English. The  Sirdars stated that originally the English system was in 
general use, but that after the arrival of the French officers in Runjeet 
Singh's service, the French system had been substituted, and that now 
there were only 3 or 4 Regiments drilled on the English system." 

3. The  Jhung Abhbar stated that the steamer had arrived there." 

1. Durbar was held a t  Anarkullee. Khoshal Chund, who has been 
appointed ot the Kardarship of Dhunnee, was presented to me. I directed 
a security to be taken from him that he  would not levy more than 
the  proper amount of revenue from the zemindars of his district, and 
said that on any misconduct being proved against him he wouId be 
recalled from his appointment. Bhag Singh produced an answer from the 
Maharajah to the Governor-General's klua-eeta appointing J. Lawrence, 
Esquire, Officiating Resident at  Lahore. Baba Luchn~un Singh stated, on 
the part of Sirdar Lehna Singh, that the Babas of Bhulkee, who had been 
quarrelling among themselves about the right of succession to the guddee 
and to apprehend whom a company of sepoys with IOO Sowars had 
been sent by the Durbar, had made up their differences. Dewan Deena 
Nath stated that in-former days a canal called Shahnahur had been cut 
from the River Chenab to Sheikhoopoora and Hurriminar (sic) and begged 
that means might be taken to open it again, by which the cultivation of 
the districts, through which it would flow, woultl be greatly improved. 
I replied that I would comply with his request. I requested that the 
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circulatioil of the Goonduh* and Mihurabee rupees in the district of 

Rawulpindee might be stopped and the Nanukshahee rupees circulated 
in lieu of them. I spoke to the Durbar concerning their reluctance 
to allow Moosulmans the privilege of calling publicly to prayers. Rajah 

Tej Singh, as usual, requested me to settle thc matter a s  I liked. The 

Sirdars said they would convey to me their reasons for disapproving of 
the proposed arrangement 

2. " The Sirdars again inspected the accounts of Misr Ameer Chund 

and struck off 20,000 rupees from the sum due by him. He  was ordered 
to give bonds for the remaining 1,20,000." 

3. "Mool Singh stated that Mr. J. Lawrence had requested to have 
a statement furnished him of the number of Cavalry who have been 
struck off the rolls. It was intended to get rid of 1,500." 

I .  ' l  The Sirdars wrote for the information of the Officiating Resi- 
dent a ~cobakal-ec stating their reasons for rejecting the Resident's 
proposal for allowing Moosulmans to call publicly to prayers." 

2. " A n  trrtee was received from Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun 
Khan, stating that he had received the per.urnt~nlz of the Sirkar announc- 
ing to him his recall and directing him to make over to Misr Saheb 
Diyal the management of the salt districts. He informed the Durbar 
that he would take his departure on the I 5th September." 

3 .  " Bhag Singh, Vakeel, rend a voobnknvec from Mr. John Law- 
rence requesting the Durbar to dismiss from his appointment Boota Mul, 
Kardar of Kana Kacha, convicted of illegally confiscating the property 
of Surmookh Singh on a false charge of adultery." 

I. " An uvcee was received from Sirdar La1 Singh, Morarea, stating 
that he could not efficiently conduct the duties of the district under his 

control without having a force to support him. He requested therefore 
that a regiment of Infantry and 500 Sowars might be placed at his dis- 
posal. In reply he was informed that the regiment of i'vIuhtab Singh 

- - -- -. - - - . - - .. - - 

* T h e  Goonduh rupee rs about 0-13-3 in value and the  hlil~c~rabee o-rq-j, 



would be sent to him and IOO Sowars in addition to thosealready under 
his orders." 

2.  Intelligence was received that Lal Singh, Adalutee, had been 
seized in the village of Siyalubiyah." He is one of the persons implicated 
in the Prema conspiracy. 

I .  "Complaints were made that although the taxes had been 
remitted, the shopkeepers had not lowered their prices." This is 

naturally the result of the large stock of grain previously on hand, on 
which the duty has been levied, and to lower the price of which would 
be a dead loss to the Bunyas. 

2. "A roobnkcrr~e was received from the Officiating Resident 

requesting the Durbar to stop the circulation of Goonduh and Zeman- 
shahee" rupees, which are now in use in Huzara and other districts, and 
to introduce the Nanukshahee rupee in lieu of them. The  future revenue 
collections in those districts are to be made in the latter coin." 

3.  " Deen Diyal, Thanadar and Ram Narayun, Deputy Kotmal, 
stated that a disturbance had taken place between the Moosulmans and 
Hindoos. The Moosulma~~s had declared that they would not allow the 
Hindoos to blow the conch shell and threatened to stone them if they 
did so. Three Moosulmans had been seized. The parties, however, did 
not come to blows." 

4. " Information was given that G elephants had been sent off to 
Shekhoopoorah, taking with them all the Maharanee's effects." 

5 .  ( i  Major hlacgregor attended the Durbar and decided several 

cases." 

6. " Pay was ordered to be distributed to the Cavalry stationed a t  

the various cantonn~ents." 

I. ':Pundit Radhakishun stated that this was the day of the Sradlt 
of Maharajah Runjeet Singh. Orders were accordingly given that food 

and dresses should be prepared for tlie Brahmins." 

* I he Zemauahahee rupee hears a bitlta of 6 01- y pies per rupee. 
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2. "An trrzee was received from Cl~oonee La1 stating that the 
Sirdars had arrived at Simla and had received a zeyafut of 2,500 rupees, 
etc., from the Governor-Generzl. The Resident had paid them a visit, 

and the interview with the Gcvernor-General was to take place on the 
16th September." 

3. I attended Durbar in the afternoon accompanied by my Assistants 
and by Lieutenant Christopher, in command of the '' Meeanee " steamer, 
whom I introduced to the Sirdars. 'They expressed a wish to take a 

trip to see the steamer, and gave orders for a seyajul of 250  rupees 
to be presented to Lieutenant Christopher. 

I requested the Durbar to examine the accounts of Sheikh Imam- 
ood-c'een with great care. 

The Dewan stated that it had been the custom in the time of the 
great Maharajah to make a present to any of the Sirdars on occasion of 
their marriage and now requested that a present of 500 rupees might 
be granted to Dewall Jowahur Mull. I desired that a smaller sum might 
be given. Moo1 Singh stated that pi.rwntinhs had been sent to all the 
Kardars informing them that if they did not pay up within a month the 
whole of the revenue due by them, they would be dismissed froin 
service. 

Dewan Deena Nath showed me a list of all the persons now with 
Her Highness the Maharanee, of which I desired him to give me a COP- 

I informed the Durbar that it would be advisable t atlov~ the P district of Jhung to remain under the superintendencc~ of Misr Rulla 
Ram for the present, as it would be difficult to find a gubstitute capable 
ofcarrying on the management of the district. The Dewan recommended 
I-furchurun Das, brother of Misr Saheb Diyal, saying that he was able 
to conduct the duties of Jhung efficiently. I stated to the Durbar that 
Lieutenant Christopher had expressed his satisfaction at the great 
attention paid to all his wants by the Kardars on his route up the river. 
I then left the Durbar. 

4. The following documents are enclosed : - 
No. 1.-Major G. Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from 19th to 25th 

instant. 

Nos. 2 ,  3 ,  and 4.-Mr. Vans Agnew's Gilgit Diaries from 8th to 
28th August. 
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No. 5.-Captain J. Abbott's Boundary Journal from 1st to 13th 
instant. 

Nos. G and 7.-Mr. P. S. Melvill's Diaries eiz rozcte to Simla from 
7th to 18th instant. 

s 1 a * 

20th September, 

Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneeah, with Treasury accounts. Moonshee 
Ghodamul-with Treasury accounts. Suddanund, News-writer-with 
Akhbar. Baba Luchmun Singh-with message from Sirdar Lehna Singb, 
who is sick. Ummer Sing11 ; Muhtab Singh; Asanund, Vakeel of Mooltan-- 
complimentary. Dewan Deena Nath-with revenue accounts. Bhujjoo 
and Mukhna, Vakeels of Rajah of Chinta-complimentary message from 
Chinta Minister. Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Durbar -for orders. 
Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen-complimentary. Burrul Singh. Vakeel of 
Shere Mohummud Khan, Scindewallah-complimentary. 

Raja Tej Singh ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Sirdar Shere Singh, Attaree- 
wallah ; Bhaees Nidhan Singh. Hur Gopal, and Kaisra Singh ; Sirdar 
Kanh Singh, Man ; Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen ; Sirdar Ram Singh ; Bawa 
Luchmun Singh ; Bhaie Mukhun Singh ; Sobha Mull ; Ruttun Chund, 
Doogul ; Ruttun Chund with the long beard ; Mool Singh; Sirdar Mehtab 
Singh, Majeethia ; Kuttun Sain, Mundeewallah ; Nihal Singh, Vakeel ; 
Bhag Singh, Vakeel ; Misr Rullea Ram ; Khoosheal Chund ; Sirdar 
Sirdool Singh ; Dewan Hakim Raie; Misr Saheb Diyal ; Asanund, 
Vakeel of Mooltan ; Misr I<odla ; Ram Chund, Moherwallah ; Sirdar 
Hurdutt Singh; Bawa Fakeer Buksh-public Durbar 

Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah, and Golab Singh - complimen- 

tary. Gainda, Vakeel of Sirdar Shumshere Singh, Sindhanwallah- 
regarding his master's jagrer. Goordial, Moonshee of Megh Raj, 
Toshakhaneeah-with accounts. Suddanund, news-writer-with akh bar. 

Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Durbar-with Government papers. 

38 
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~ 3 r d  Septenz ber. 

Goordial, Monshee of Megh Raj, Toshakhaneeah --accounts. Sheo- 

diyal ; Juggunnath ; Suddanund, News-writer-with akhbars. Bhag 
Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Durbar-with Government papers. Misr 
Saheb Diyal-customs. Tilloke Chund, Mahajan of Amritsur-regard- 
ing a bridge he purposes building at Kangra. 

Sirdar Kanh Singh, son of Sham Singh, Attareewallah-co~~iplimen- 
tnry. Sirdar Jeewuu Singh, grand.;on of Sham Singh--complimeGtary. 
Dewan Nurrain Singh, Motber of Sham Singh--complimentary. Lalla 
Kanh Chund, F~~.ozpoorwallali-regarding the lease of Abkaree. Rajah 

Faiztulub Khan-co~np:i~l~t:ntary. Hyatoollah Khan, and Summund 
Khan, Bunnoo 'Tankwallas-complimentary. M ~ s r  Salieb L)iyal--customs. 

25th S~p /e i i~be~ .  

Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Durbar-Government papers. 
Suddanund, Sews-writer-Akhbar. Goordial, Moonshee of Megh Raj 
Toshakhaneeah -'Treasury accounts. Sirdar Golab Singh, Attaree- 
wallah-complimentary. 

(Sd.) J.  LAWRENCE, 

Cor~nzr. and Supdt., Trans -Sutlej States, 
olz didy at Lahorr 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

26th September to the 2nd October 1847. 

SU>~>IARY OF PUNJAB I X ~ ~ L L I G E N C E .  

26th S~pt~')~z6ri . 
I .  Ue~vati Ueena Nath w i t h  other i)~iitulees icspecred tile 

accounts of Sheikh Imam-ood-deen, when a balance of So,ooo rupees, in 
excess of the sum mentiorled by him, was made out against him. It also 
appeared that Ruttun Chund, Reeshdui-az, was in possession of a jczgeer 

of 2,200 rupees yearly value which he bad obtained through the 
connivance of Sheikh Imam-ood-dew, but without any authority from the 
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Government. He  was directed to pay 6,600, being the value he had 

received from this-jogecv for three years." 

2. '' Ruttun Chund, Doogul, cornplaitled of the small allowance of 
4 or 5,000 rupees being made to him ; while Ruttun Chund. Reeshduraz. 
possessed a .jagcer of 25,000 rupees and had a district of 1 4  lacs of 
rupees under him, besides the control of all the d2ks throughout the 
country." 

3. "The  Peshawur Akhbar stated that Major G .  Lawrence had 
deferred his intention of visiting Lahore in consequence of instructions 
he had received irom the Governor-Generai." 

4. '' Intelligence was received from Simla that the Sirdars had had 
an interview with the Governor-General and had offered to him all the 
presents sent by the Laliore Government. They had also presented 
a,roo to  the Governor-General and 700 to the Commander-in-Chief as 
sui-warnn, after which the khureeta sent by the Rlaharajah was read. 
Fakeer Noor-ood-deen was thc spokesman, and launched out into praises 
of the Governor-General and the Kesident. li/rilluls of 17 pieces were 
then presented by His Lordship to each member of the deputation, and 
gifts were made over to their care for the other principal Sirdars. In 
the afternoon the Resident visited the deputation and received from 

them a present of 700 rupees as a sur-wuiita. The Llurbar expressed 
their great pleasure at the contents of' the despatch." 

5. " I n  the Shekhoopoorah Akhbar it was mentioned that the 
Maharanee frequently received communications in n7ritlng froin Ranee 
Kushmeerun, widow of Maharajah Kunjeet Singh." 

1. Sirdar Kanh Singh stated that it was impossibie for 111m to 

carry on his work unless his Vakeel? Ujub Singh, ~ v h o  was constantly 
thwarting all his measures, were dismissed. The Durbar said that the 
Officiating Residcnt should be consulted on the subjcct." 

Sirdar ICanh Singh is anxious to get rid of Ujub Singh because he 
reported on one or two occasions some irregularities which tool; place 
in the Sirdar's Court. 

2. " Misr Meg Raj stated that about 56,ooc rupees worth of 
jewels, etc., belonging to Sheik11 Inlalil-ood-tleen, had been brought 
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froni Julluuder, and about 3,50,0~0 had been paid in coin into the 
Toshakhanah on account of the Sheikh." 

3. " Ruttun Chund, Reeshduraz, stated that he had found out that 
he had made a mistake in saying that he was in possessioll of a jagecv 
of 2,200 rupees, but asserted that he held this amount in farm 

(ntooshuklr~tsztl~)." 

4. " Bhag Singh, Vakeel, said that Mr. J. Lawrence had requested 
the Durbar to stop the circulation of Mohurnmudshahee, Zemanshahee, 
Goonduh, and Mihurabee rupees in the district of Pind Dadun Khan, 
and to introduce the Chitta Nanukshahee instead Misr Saheb Diyal 
was accordingly directed to superintend the introduction of the latter 
rupee, for which purpose a mint at Pind Dadun Khan will be estab- 
lished." 

5. '' Dewan Deena Nath inspected all the accounts of Sheikh Imam- 
ood-deen, including those of the districts of Nuwashuhur, Hoshyar- 
poor, Noormahul, etc." 

6. '. ?'he Shekhoopcora Akbbar stated that Lieutenant t\llderson 
had surveyed the canal which the Llurbar are desirous of repairing, and 

had stated that on an expenditurc of 2 lacs it could be brought through 
the whole of the district mentioned by them." 

I .  Durbar was lield at Anarkuliee. I informed the Sirdars that 
the Governor-General had expressed to me his satisf'dction at the cus- 
toms having been remitted, and had said that it mas a measure reflecting 
great credit upon the members of the Durbar. Sirdar Lehna Singh pre- 
sented to me a series of rules regarding the succession to property and 
other points drawn up by the Punches of Umritsur. I desired the Sirdar 
to make them also lay down rules respecting boundaries, especially of 
rivers and watercourses, and also to define the conllectio~l and 

luutual obligation between Sahookars and their Goomashtahs. Dewan 
Ueena Sath  stated that 2,500 rupees had been bestowed upon Nawab 
Haiyat Ali Kllan, Nawab Summunder Khan, and Nawab Suroor Khan 
;IS a :cnfitt, and the sum of 1,000 rupees on account of the marriagc 

of his daughter to Kanijec, confidant of Baba Koopa. I requested the 
Durbar in fulurc to cut do\vn the amount of this kind of present. 
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Moo1 Singh presented an  account of the expenses incurred on the 
day of the i~lstallatioii of Kajah Tej  Singh The  Sirdars then took 
leave. 

I .  " A perwanah was addressed to Itam Cbund, Kardar of 
Vuzeerabad, reminding him that he  had received particular orders not 
to interfere with any holders of dlltlrrfiztlvllzs or jageel-s, hut that, notwith- 

standing, he had confiscated the ,lctgeer of Utter Singh, a sowar in the 
Ghorchurras. He  was desired to release the jagcer immediately." 

2 .  " A roobaRarcc was received from Mr. John Lawrence communi- 
cating to the Durbar the satisfaction of His Lordship the Governor- 
General at the taxes having been remitted throughout the territory of 
Lahore. 

Another i.oo6nknrt.c was read requesting that the farming of the 
district of Pind Dadun IChan might be made over to Misr Saheb Diyal." 

;. " Orders were sent to Shere Siagh, Adjutant, to take every pre- 
caution for the security of the fort of Shekhoopoora, and not to allon- 
any person whatever to have access to the interior of the fort." 

4. " Jus Mul, Vakeel of Dewan Moolraj, stated that tlie su~ i l  of 2 

lacs had arrivcd from &looltan on account of the last instalinent (kist) 
and requested that securities lliigl~t be taken for the sum of go,ooo 
rupees due by him in addition to this." 

-i I' Mr. Cocks kttended Durbar, and procured the decision of 
3ttveral cases. Among uii:c.rs, the dispute betweell the Sadhs of 
bhulkee, to arrest whom a co:llp.~oy of Sepoys and 100 Sowars had 
been sent, was disposed of by the Darbar." 

I .  '' I~~telligerice was received from Shekhoopoora that two gar- 
deners had visited the Ranee and presented a ticrZet. to her tlrrough 
Sirdar Boor Singh. Her Iiighness had written to Chunda Singh to 
send to her tlie accounts of tlle sum of 12,000 rupees which have been 
expended on the buildings at Duleepgurli. The  Akhbar further stated 
that Sun: Singh, the news-writer, had access to the illside of the fort. 

Pfvwaaahs were sent to forbid this." 
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. ' I  Gopal Das, late Kardar of Dhunnee. was summoned and asked 
if he were prepared to pay the 62,000 rupees due by him on account of 
arrears of revenue. He agreed to pay the amount by instalments, 

stating at the same time that I 5,000 rupees of this had beeu collected 

by La1 Singh, Morarea, which he requested might be struck off the 
account. Orders mere sent to the Kardar to pay up this sum. " 

3. " Iritelligence was received from Siiiila that the Sirdars had 
taken leave of the Governor-General, and Sirdars Shumshere Singh and 
Utter Singh had gone with Raie Kishun Cliund to perform their 
ablutions at  Sree Koorciiuttur, u,!~ile Fakeer :isor-cod-deen had Sen: 

his way towards Lahore." 

4. '' Misr Anleer Chund complained of the treatment he  had 
received and begged that an arrangement might be made concerning his 
accounts. He stated that lie had paid 15,000 out of the 60,000 rupees 
due by him; that he would pay 5,000 inore that day, and would, in the 
course of zo  d a ~ ~ . ,  liquidate tile remaining ~ 0 , 0 0 0 .  l i e  was ordered 
to pay 1,000 I-u~,ces daily, to which i ~ e  replied that he would pay 

2,000.'~ 

5. " A voui~tzbnr-e; wits received f~ uni the Ofliciati~ig Kesideut 

mentioning that Sirdar Iieera Singii iiad complained of not having 
recelved the jcrgeer- allotted to him. A reprin~atid was accordi~igl-i sent 
to Teg Chund, ICardar,  wit!^ instructions to lose 110 time i l l  ~naking over 

the jagto- to the Sirdar." 

rsl Oclober. 

1 .  Orders were Eent to the Kardar of Vuzeerabad, General Cort- 

landt, and others, directing them to lose no time i : ~  sending in the 
required statements concerning the measurement of the lands of the 

villages in their several districts." 

2.  '' Sirdar Lehna Sing11 presented to the Durbar tile rules drawl, 
up by hilusclf and by Baba I-uchmun Sing11 concerning disputes about 

boundaries and other matters required by the Resident." 

3. "All the Sirdars expressed their wish that Mr. J. Lawrence 
might remain as Officiating Resident on Colonel Lawrence's departure 
for Europe." 

Major Macgregor attended Durbar. and several cases TtTere disposed 

of' in his presence. 



rtzd Octobe?,. 

I. a Intelligence was received from Fakeer Taj-ood-deen that the 

spies of Futteh Khan, Towanah, had been making sundry enquiries 

co~~cernlng him in Umritsur, upon which orders had been Given to lay 
hold of them. Two of his followers were seized in the house of a 

Cashmeree, having with them a fleet looking horse. One of these affirmed 
that he  had been sent by Alim Shah, so11 of Futteh Khan. It appears 
that they came with the intention of effecting his release from 

confinement. The Tosrr of the Fakeer mas ordered to be sent to 
Mr. J. Lawrence." 

2 An r r ~ * , - ~ ~ . m a s  received from the slave girl Mungla stating 
tliat she had arrive;i at her native place and complaining of being 
straitened in circumstances." 

3. " Dzsvan Deena Natll informed BuBshee Bhugut Ram that he  
~\rould himself examine his accounts for each J ear from the year I ,391 

upwards." 

4. Durbar was held in the De~van-i-Am. Dewan Deena Nath said 
that as Mr. Cocks was going to Jhung it was necessary to make some 
arrangements regarding the ornfitts to be given by the Kardars. I 
objected, saying that it was unnecessary. The Durbar insisted, however, 
and it was settled that the Kardarj: should each present 250 rupees 
besides sweetmeats. The Desvan then lrroposed that his son Umur 
Nath, and Misr Hurchurun Das, son of Misr Rulla Ram, should accom- 
pany Mr. Cocks, but I said that it was not needful. I requested the 
I)urbar to direct the ceremonies of the Dussehra poojrt to be carried on 
in Lahore and not at Umritsur as was intended. 

The Durbar said that they had two letters to  scnd !!I the Governor- 

General regarding the future arrangements to be made concerning the 
carrying on of the government of Lahore, ivhich they requested me to 

forward. 

The Dewan said that Sheikh Imam-ood-deen's accounts for three 

years had beeu prepared and that an abstract of them would be sent to 
me on Monday, the 4th instant. 

I spoke to the Durbar concerning the case of the Sadlls of Bhulkee, 
who had been let off by them, and said that a s  these people had created 
a disturbance and refused to obey the orders of Sirdar Lehna Singh, 



they should be punished for contempt of court, the case having been 
made worse by its having been necessary to send out troops to seize 
them. It was at last decided that they should be imprisoned for a year 
and the property in dispute be confiscated to Government. 

5. Lieutenant Nicholson's Diary from 5th to 25th September is 

enclosed in original. 

Saeendas. Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareemallah--compli- 
mentary Fakeer Shums-ood-deen, son of Fakeer Noor-ood-deen--conipli- 
mentary. Suddanund, Akhbar Nuwees-with Akhbars. Misr Meg Raj- 
Treasury accounts. Shahzadah Jumjun~a-complimentary, Bhag S ~ n g h ,  
Vakeel of the Lahore Government-with Government papers. Llevee 
Dyal-with accounts of' his Kardarship, Dewan SL~unkur Nath --with 
revenue returns. Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah-con~plin~e~~tai.?-. 

Goordial, Moonshee of Meg Raj, Tnshaklianeeah-Treasury 
accounts. Moo1 Singh, Vakeel of Rajah 'rej Si~~gh-private conference, 
etc. Sudanund, Akhbar Nuivees-Akhbars. Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the 
Lahore Goverriment-Government papers. Dewan Shunkur Kath- 
revenue accounts. 

Public Durbar-Kajah 'Tej Singh, Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewal- 
lah ; Dewan Deena NatL; Sirdar Lehna Singh, hlajeethia ; Ruttun Chund, 
Doogul; Sudda Nund, ilkhbar Nuwees; Bawa Luchmun Singh ; Rhaee 
Purdoomun Singh ; Sirdars Sirdool Singh, Man, and Joivala Singh, Man ; 
Fakeers Zahoor-ood-deen, Shums-ood-deen and Siraj-ood-deen ; Bhaees 
Hurgopal, Cheerinjeo Singh, Kaisra Singh, and Lukhun Singh ; Bawa 
Fakeer Buksh; Pundit Radha Kishun ; Vakeels, Lala Bhag Singh and 
Sirdar Nihal Singh;  Munglee La1 ; General Hursooktl Raie; Sirdars 
Mehtab Si~lgh, Majeethia, and KanhSingh, Man ; Khooshee Ram, Vakeel ; 
Misr Meg Raj ; Ram Chund, Moherwallah ; Dewan Hakim Raie ; Sirdar 
Kanh Singh, Attareewallah. 
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Suddanund, Akhbar Nuwees-Akhbars. Ibraheem, son of Sirdar 
Sooltan Mahomed Khan-complimentary. Dewan Hakim Raie-with 
rough draft of a Civil Code. Bhag Singh, Vakeel-Government papers. 
Bawa Luchmun Das, Motmid of Sirdar Lehna Singh - respecting l-lakim 
Raie. Misr Saheb Diyal-customs. 

Dewan Hakim Raie-regarding the Civil Code. Bhag Singh, Vakeel 
of the Lahore Durbar -Durbar papers. Sheikh Azeez-ood-deen, Vakeel 
of Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia-complimentary. Suddanund, Akhbar 
Nuwees-Akhbars. 

Khooshial Chund, Kardar of Dhunnee and Pundit Shunkur Nath- 
with revenue papers. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Durbar- 
Durbar orders. Suddanund, Akhbar Nuwees-Akhbars. Goordial, Moot- 
suddee of Megh Raj, Toshakhaneeah-Treasury accounts. Moo1 Singh, 
Vakeel of Rajah Tej Singh-to confer regarding La1 Singh, Adalutee. 
Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah, with his Bukshee, Jzwahur Mull, and 
Motmid, Misr Saeendass-complimentary. Misr Saheb Diyal-customs. 
Burrul Singh, Vakeel of Syud Mahomed Khan, Scindwallah-regarding 
his master's pay. 

2nd Ocfober. 

Goordial, Moonshee of Megh Raj, Toshakhaneeah-Treasury 
accounts. Suddanund, Akhbar Nuwees-Akhbar. Raie Bagh Singh, 
Vakeel of the Lahore Durbar-with Durbar papers. Misr Saheb Diyal 

-customs. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE, 

Cvtnrrmr. and S e d t , ,  Trans-Sudq' Sates, 
on duty at Lokorr. 
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Politiaal Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the' 

3rd to the 9th October 1847. 

S u w a r ~ ~ s  o r  PUXJAB IKTELLIGENCE. 
3rd Oclohev. 

I. '' A sepoy of Gulab Singh's Regiment presented a letter addressed 
to .Rajah Tej Singh, Sirdars Sherc Singh and Lehna Singh, and Dewan 
Deena Nath, which lie stated had been given to him by Gopal Singh, an 
officer in the service of Maharajah Golab Singh and who is in attend- 
ance on Meeau Runbeer Singh. The letter purported to be sent by 
the Maharajah and was to the effect that the Sirdars to whom it was 
addressed should create a disturbance in Lahore with a view to expel 
the British troops and to take possession of the City, the Maharaja 
offering to defray all expenses and to assist them in every way. The 

Durbar directed the sepoy to be seized and the letter to be forwarded to 
Mr. John Lawrence." 

The letter is evidentiy a forgery, and enquiries are being made to 
discover the party from whom it originated. 

2. ii On the accounts of Sheikh Imam-ood-deen being inspected, the 
total demand against him was made out to be 6,31,ooo, rupees, of which 
3,59,000 rupees had been paid in money and jewels ; there donsequently 
remained the slim of 2,72,000 rupees still due which he was directed 
to  pay." 

3. ':The Kardar of Vuzeerabad wrote to the Durbar stating that 
the steamer had gone up the river towards Uknour." 

4. " On further examination of Sheikh Imam-ood-deen's accounts i t  
was found that Sirdar Lal Singh. Morarea, had borrowed 30,ooo rupees 
and Sirdar Urjun Singh 25,000 rupees from the Kardars of the Sheikh for 
the purpose of paying their regiments which were engaged in the last 
campaign.' 

4th Uctolrt?,. 

1 I' A letter fiorn blr. John Lacvrencc was read stating that 11e had 
received a letter from the Secretary to Government complimenting the 
Maharajah and the Durbar on their generosity in subscribing to the 
Irish Relief Fund." 
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2. " An zltzce was received from Sirdar Golab Sing11 stating that 
Major George Lawrence previous to his departure from Peshawur had 
given instructions to the Sirdar that all the Kardars and zemindars 
were to pay in their rents to the Sirdar during his absence. The Sir- 
dar will also dispose of all cases which may be brought before him 
except those of a heinous nature, which are to be referred to  the Major." 

3 " Heera Nund, one of the Kardars of Misr Ameer Chand, denied 
being indebted in a farthing to the Sirkar, and stated that all his accounts 
had been made up with the Misr; all the other Kardars, follo~ving his 
example, then said the same thing. On being confronted with Misr 
Ameer Chand, they agreed to pay any balance which might be proved 
against thenl." 

4. " A pcvmnrrnh mas addressed to Sirdars Goormookh Singh and 
Boor Singh, directing then1 to make over to the Maharanee some Hoon- 
dees to the anlount of 30,388 rupees which had been sent by Her High- 
ness to Benares for the purpose of erecting a S~zivn~n/t, but which had 

been returned from thence." 

5. " The Peshawar Akhbar stated that Sirdar Golab Singh had 
issued orders to the Mootusuddees of the Regular Troops to prepare 
statements of all the regiments stationed there according to the direc- 
tions of the Government. 

"The  sum of 29,086 rupees was found to be still due on account of 
the rtibbce season of 1g04." 

;tit October. 

I .  " Intelligence was received from Peshawur that Sirdar Golab 
Sing11 had given information to all his Kardars that, although the customs 
dues on grain had been remitted, yet no reduction had taken place in the 
price of grain, and directed them to issue orders to all Bazar Chowdries 
and Kotwals not to put more than a fair price upon grain." 

2. '( Sheikh Imam-ood-deen said that the sum which the Durbar 

had stated to be due by him was more than he  actually owed.'' 

3. Durbar was held at Anarkallee. I requested that copies of the 

rules of inheritance and other matters drawn up by the Punches of 
Umritsur might be sent to all the judicial authorities for their guidance. 
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Dewan Deena Nath presented to me a report of the district of 
Goozurat, containing an account of all the villages comprehended, the 
names of the holders, the quantity of land, etc. The Dewan then stated 
that Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan had arrived at Lahore. 

I complained to the Durbar of the conduct of Sukhraj, Kardar, who, 
on any charge of levying an excessive amount of revenue being brought 
against him, states to Mr. Nicholson that the charge is correct, but 
that the sum collected has been paid into the Government Treasury. 
The Dewan replied that Sukhraj's accounts should be inspected to 
ascertain the truth of this assertion. Rajah Tej Singh stated that a 
large gun had been brought in from Shekhoopoora, and requested a 
pass for it, which I gfanted. 

I directed the Durbar to make over for decision to the Punches of 
Umritsur some impsrtant cases in which various Sirdars are con- 

cerned. 

The Durbar was then broken up. 

I .  Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, complained that the officers of his 
Court continually acted contrary to his orders." This Sirdar does not 
appear to have much control over his ttnzlahs. 

2.  ''Sheikh Imamooddeen protested against the Durbar having 
brought him in a debtor for such a large sum." 

7tlr October. 

I. "Dewan Hakim Raie and other j~lpervdars stated that since the 
district of Sialkote had been made over to Rajah Tej Singh his officers 
had begun to dispossess from their estates all the jngeet &rs and holders 
of Dhurmurths In accordance with the request of Dewan Deena Nath, 
orders were given by the Rajah to his subordinates not to interfere with 
the possession of people holding land on these tenures." 

2. " Sheikh Imam-ood-deen was directed to give bonds for the sum 

of z,fr,ooo rupees. He replied that he would think about it. On being 
afterwards sent for, he was told to pay this s u m  in money, but he 
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answered that he could only pay r,zg,ooo rupees in cash, which he 
agreed to produce. He  stated that 80,000 rupees was due to him from 
the district of Dharmkote, which he requested might be collected." 

3. " Dewan Deena Nath returned in the evening from a visit to 
the Officiating Resident, who, he said, had agreed to the terms proposed 
by the Durbar regarding Sheikh Imam-ood-deen's accounts. The sum 
promised to be paid by the Sheikh was to be received from liirn immedi- 
ately and a list made out of the several debtors in the district of Dhurrn- 
kote, to collect the stated balances from whom arrangements should be 
made." 

8/11 October. 

I .  '( Ewaz Khan presented an elephant for sale, which was 
ordered to be sent off immediately to Shekhoopoorah, that the Maharanee 
might have the opportunity of purchasing it and dedicating it on the 
day of the solar eclipse." 

2. " An zrraes was received from General Cortlandt stating that the 

Durbar had given him orders that, on dismissing from service soldiers 
stationed in the various forts of the district of Dera Ismael Khan, he 

should distribute to them their pay up to the day of their discharge. As, 
however, there was not a farthing in the local treasury, it was not in his 
power to pay them. He  also required instructions regarding cases in 
which the plaintiffs are inhabitants of his district and the defendants under 

the jurisdiction of Sirdars Lal Singh and Ram Singh, whose Icardars 
frequently refuse to hear the charges brought against the people under 
their control, when preferred by those of a neighbouring district. In  
reply, he was informed that he should pay up as soon as possible the 
discharged soldiers belonging to the district-those of his own battalion 

would be paid on a future occasion ; and that all cases which involve dis- 
putes regarding jurisdiction should be referred at o t~ce  to the Durbar for 
decision, it being very improper that tlie judicial autliorities should 
be quarrelling among themselves about such matters." 

3. " The Peshawur Akhbar stated that the Treasurer had reported 

the sum of 5 7,600 rupees to be in the Treasury." 

4. '* Fakeer Taj-ood-deen wrote to the Durbar informing them of his 
having forwarded to Lahore the spies of Futteh Khan, 'Towanah, whom 

he had seized in Umritsur!' 
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5. '' Major Macgregor attended the evening Durbar and disposed 
of several cases." 

9th Oclo bet- 

I.  '' This being the day of the solar eclipse, the iV1aharajah and all 
the Sirdars left the fort and went to be banks of the river near the ford. 

After performing his ablutions, the Maharajah remained on the banks of 
the river watching for the appearance of the eclipse. 

" In the evening His Highness and the other Sirdars made the oll'er- 
ings customary on the occasion of an eclipse. 'The Maharajah offered 

up an elephant, a horse, cows, ewes, dresses, and ornaments, besides a 

sum of money. 

" 'The other Sirdars made presents to the Brahmins of Lahore, Gya 
and Benares. 

"In consequence of the eclipse no Durbar was held in the afternoon." 

2. Major Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from 26th September to 2nd 
October I 847 enclosed. 

.+ 4 * * * 9 

4th October. 

Misr Saheb Diyal-on customs. Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah, 
and Fakeer Taj-ood-deen-complinlentary. 

;I/L Oclober. 

Goordial, Moonshee of Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-treasury accounts. 
Sudanund, News-writer-Akhbars Pundit Shunkur Nath-with Reve- 

nue reports. Jowahur Mul, Kardar of Goojra~lwallah --with revenue 
returns. Kagh Singh, ValieA-for orders. 

Public Durbar- Rajah Tej Singh ; Sirdars Shere Singh and Lehna 
Singh; Dewan Deena Nath ; Misr Saheb Diyal; Sirdar Kanh Singh, 
Man ; Debvan Hakim Raie ; Ruttun Chund, Doogul ; Ruttun Chund with  
the long beard; Bukshee Bhugut Ram; Sirdar Khoshial Singh, Attaree- 

wallah ; Fakeer Shums-ood-deen ; Bhaee Mukhun Slngh; Bawa Luchmun 
Singh ; Sirdar Ram Singh, Jullawallah ; Sirdar Hurdutt Singh ; Pundit 

Radhakishun ; Fakeer Suraj-ood-deen. 



6th October. 

Goordial, Moonsl~ee of Megh Raj, Toshakhaneeah-Treasury 
accounts. Fakeer Taj-ood-deen-complimentar~ to show the Maharajah's 
writing. Sudanund, Xews-writer-Akhbars. Dewan Shunker Nath- 
revenue returns. Bagll Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Durbar-for orders. 

7fh Oclobeu. 

Sudanund, News-writer-Akhbars. Goordial, Moonshee of Megh 
Raj, Toshakhaneeah-Treasury reports. Shere Mohomed Khan, Nawab 
of Scind; Burrul Singh, his Vuiieel; Bawa Luchmun Singh, Azeez-ood- 
deen, and Khooshee Ram, the Motn~ids of Sirdar Lehna Singh- 
complimentary. Bagh Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Durbar-for orders. 
Dewan Deena Nath-with accounts. 

Goordial, Moonshee of nlegh Raj, Toshakhanecah-Treasury 
accounts. Sirdar Shere Singh- regarding a claim he has against Sirdar 
Shere Singh's son. Asanund, News-writer-Akhbars. Fakeer Shums- 
ood-deen -complimentary. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE,  

(-ortrrut- nrtct Sz[Prit., Trams-Srltlcj Skaff.q, 
otz duty nl Lnhor~.  

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 10th to the 17th October 1847. 

I .  " Bhaee Nidhan Singh was requested to lay before the Punches 
of Umritsur the quarrel between the sons of Bhaee Rarn Singh and 
Bhaee Gobind Rani regarding tlie rigllt of possession to large s u n ~ s  in 
jewels and money left by those Bllaees. In addition to this case, there 
are several other important ones awaiting the decision of the Punches, 
such as  the dispute between the Attareewalla Chiefs and that between 
Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan and his brother Deman Kurum Narayun." 
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2. '' Orders were given to the hlootsuddies to lose no time in making 
out the accounts of Sirdar Runjore Singli. They stated in reply that 
Detvan Deena Natfl himself mas occupied wit11 this investigation and 
would comn~unicate to the Durbar the balance proved against the 
Sirdar." 

I .  '' A pevwnrtak was sent to Sirdar Ram Singh instructing him 
to investigate, with the assistance of Misr Rulla Ram, all cases occur- 

ring in Jhung and in the district of Pind Dadun Khan." 

12th October. 

I. " Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan presented himself at  
Durbar and offered 280 rupee.. and other articles as a stlrwavrza. His 

brother, Rajroop, and his nephew, Hunsraj, accompanied him." 

The Dewac, as stated in former diaries, has been summoned to 
Lahore to give an account of his Icardarship, tvliich has long been in a 
most unsatisfactory state. 

2. The news-writer at Sliekhoopoorall complained that he would 

be unable to give any account of the Ranee's proceedings unless he 
were allowed to enter the fort, and begged that he might be permitted 
to accompany Sirdar Boor Singh when the latter visited Her Highness. 
Permission mas granted to him." 

3. " In the course of the afternoon the Sirdars paid a visit to 
General Littler." 

4. " Orders were sent to all the judicial authorities to furnish pris- 
oners sent to the capital for imprisonn~ent, with rolls describing their 
name, place of residence, the crime for which imprisoned, etc." 

rjllt October. 

I .  " Arrangements were made by the Durbar for the ceremonies 
to be observed at the Dusserah." 

2. " Mr. Bowring attended the eveni~lg Durbar when several cases 
were decided by the Sirdars. It was settled that a deputation should 
be sent by tbc Durbar to mcet Colonel Lawrence on his return from 
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Simla. Sirdars Ram Sit:gh, Chapa, and Icirpall Singh, hlulvie, were 

accordingly directed to proceed to the river Beas, taking with them a 
s z i ~ * w a r i i n  for the Resident." 

r .  " In accordance with a I . O ( I ~ O ~ O Y L ' E  from Mr. J. Lawre~~ce ,  orders 
were sent to all Kardlrs to assign reasons for tiieir confiscating the 

I n g e e r . 7  coctrary to orders." 

2. " Orders rvei-e given to distribute two months' pay to the troops 
stationed at the various cantonments. The sum of 3,50,000 was directed 

to be paid out of tile Mootee Mundur and zb',ooo by Rlisr &leg Raj. In 
addition to this, 50,000 out of the g6.000 rupees advanced by Major G. 
Lawrence at Peshawar was directed to be repaid to Sirdar Golah Singh! 

Pohovindea." 

3. .4 r o o b n k n v e e  was received from Sirdar Mungul Singh request- 
ing that i h ~ z i i n l ~ s  might be established in v~trious places under his juris- 

diction. The Durbar appeared displeased at his having sen: his request 
in  the form of a ~ u o 6 , z k n r ~ e  and not oI" an rrtaee." 

4. Durbar was held at Anarkullee. I enquired w h ~ t h e r  Buksliee 
Uhugut Ram's accounts liad been settled, and desired the Sirdars to 

observe lny illjuncLions not to allow him to attend Durbar until they 

had been investigated. In reply to my queries Dewan D-ena N s ~ h  
stated that hlisr- A~neer Cl~und liad paid 5 1,000 rupees out of the amount 
due by him and would pay the remaining I 1,000 rupees in the course of 
two or three days. Tile Dewan then said titat S;lel;h Imam-ood-deen 

had agreed to pay in 2 n~onlhs the sum of ~ , z q , o o o  rupees on account 
of bdlances due by him from the Jullunder Doab. 

I enquired if  Dewan Aloolraj of Pind Dadun Khan had paid up 
the sum of 2 lacs due by him on account of hoondies, but was iniorlned 
that he had not. I complaiiled that tlie Dewan was not only an oppressor 

of the ryots, but that he did not even pay the Government dues. The  
Dewsli i~rought forward the case of the Ranees of tile late Raja Ajeet 
Sing!] of Ladwa, to ivhoitl an a l l o ~ ~ a n c e  of rz,ooq rupees \early from 

the customs of Umr i t s~ r  liad been allotted by Kaja Lal Singh, ~ l t i c h  
they had now lo,t agaiu in consequence of the alteratian in the custon~s 

dues, The Sirdars stated that the dispute pending regarding the right of 

40 
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o~sess ion to the property of the late Bhais Ram Singh and Govind 
Kam had been arranged in this manncr, viz , that Bhai Churunjee 
Singh, son of the forn~er, should receive a third share, and that a third 
should also be made over to Hurgopal Singh, son of Govind Kam, and 
a third to Nidhau Singh, son of lcanh Singh. The two former, however, 
objected to Uhai Nidhan Sing11 llaving any share, stating that the two 
deceased Bhais had arranged that the shares should be equally divided 
among their sons. I desired the Durbar to issue orders to all the judicial 
authorities to send in without delay the required statements regarding 
the number of cases decided in their courts. 

I. " Sirdar L31 Singh, Morarea, the judicial authority on the other 
side of the Jl~elum, was directed to station himself at Suwan in Raivul 
Pindee." 

2. Uuksllee I3hugut Ratn was directed to make presents on the 
Dusserali, on the part of the Sirl;ar, to the officers of the regiments of 
L'joodhya Purshaud, and Gooldeo Sing11, to the artillery officers." 

3. " Irltelligence was received that Imam-ood-deen, a Moonshee of 
Sirdar Mungul Singll, exercised an undue influence in the decision of 
cases which come before the Sirdar. A perwcz~rlzl~ was accordingly 
addressed to the Sirdar directing him to investigate all cases personally 
and not to listen to the suggestions of Imam-ood-deen." 

4. " hlajor hlacgregor attended Durbar and disposed of several 
cases with the concurrence of the Sirdars." 

- 5 . -  " RIool Singh stated that the Officiating Resident had mentioned 
that General Cortlandt had .as yet not sent any account of the sums in 
tlie treasuries of his district nor of cases decided in his court. Direc- 
tions were sent to him to lose no time in doing so." 

I. "'Tile Sirdars who had been sent on the deputation to Simla 
presented themselves at Durbar on their return, and produced the gifts 
\vhicli the Governor- General had sent to the Maharaja and the members 

of tlie Council. Eoth the hIahara~a and the Sirdars were greatly 
pleabcd with the presents." 
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3. (' 'The Durbar sent for Dewan hloolraj of Pind Dadun Khan and 
rated him soundly for his neglect in not paying the Government reve- 
nue and for his oppression towards the ryots, who had risen up as 
one man to complain against him." 

3. "Bukshees Umreek Roy and Bhugut Ram stated that the sum 
of I ,400 rupees would be distributed to the officers of the troops stationed 
at Lahore on account of the Dusserah festival." 

4. Durbar was held in the Dewan-i-Aum, and Sirdars Shumsl~ere 
Singh and Utter Singh presented each I? jo rupees to me as a s~ivzunrrzn 

on their return. I enquired whether the Durbar had sent llle 3 lacs of 
rupees which had been ordered to be paid to the troops of the various 
cantonments for the months of Snfcvr~t and tihadoit. The Sirdars 
replied that part Ilad been despatched and that the rest mould be sent 
immediately. 

Several porwa~znlrs were presented to me for signature regarding 
sums of money to be distributed among the officers of the Sirkar on 

the occasion of the Dusserah festival. 

The Maharaja expressed to me his great delight at the presents 
which had been sent to him by the Governor-General. 

I informed the Durhar that a skirmish had taken place in the Yu- 
sufzye country and that two officers of the Lahore Government had been 
killed. 

j. 'The following documents are enclosed :- 

Nos. I ,  2, 3 -Mr. Vans Agnew's Diaries from 29th August to 18th 

September. 

No. 4.-hlr. Coc1;'s Diary from 5th to 10th instant. 

No. 5.-Captain Abbott's Eoundnry Journal from I St11 September 

to 3rd October. * 
No. 6.-Lieutenant Taylor's Diary from 30th August to 12th Sep- 

tember. 

No. 7.-Lieutenant Nichols011's Diary from 3rd to 9th instant. 

No. 8.-hlajor Lawrence's Diary from 3rd to 9th instant. 
* * *C C 
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y t h  October. 

Fakeers Shums-ood-deen and Zahoor-ood-deen-complimentary. 
Lalla Bhag Singh, Valceel of the Lahore Durbar, and Moo1 Slngh, 
Vakeel of Rajah Tej Singh-for orders. Bulihshee Jowahur Xull, Vakeel 

of Shere Singh, Attareewallah ; and Ghooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar 
Lehna Singh-with reports. 

Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah -complimentary. Goordial, 
bIoonshee of Megh Rq ,  Toshakhaneeall-Treasury reports. Suddanund, 
news-~vriter-;lkhbars. Bhag Singh, \lakeel-for orders. Asanund, 
Vakeel of hlt,oltan--with a letter from liis master. Fakeer Taj-ood-deen- 
complimentary. 

Public Ucrbar-Rajah Tej Singh ; Sirdarj  Lehna S'ngl?, RInjeet!lea, 
and Goolab Singh, Attareewallal~ ; Dsivan Deena N.itll; Falieers Shums- 
ood-deen and Zaiioor-ood-(ken ; Lalla Bbag Singh, Va!;eel ; Bul;h3hee 
Blluggut Singii ; Ruttun Chl~nd, D a , ~ g u l ;  Ruttun Chund with the long 
beard; Bliaee; Nidl~an Si~:gh and Hurgopal Singii; Moo1 Singh, 
Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh ; Kho?sliee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lekina 
Singh, RIajeethea; Lallas Bukhtnlull, Chowdry of Ulnritiur, and Nur- 
singh Dass, together witti the Punches of Uniritsur ; Dewan Hakirn Kaie; 
Ram Chund, RInherwallah ; Lalla Dai\.ee Dyal ; Isree Singh ; Sirdar 
Kanh Singh, &Ian ; Fakeer S~lrraj-ood-deen; Sheikh Imain-ood-deen. 

rjtlr Octobcv. 

RIisr Megh Raj, Toshnkllaneeah--Treasury accounts. Suddanund, 
news-writer-Akhbars. illisr Goordial, hloonsl~ee of Megh Kaj, 'Tosha- 
khaneeah-Treasury accounts. Shahzada Sooltan Jummal-complimen- 
tary ; Lalla Bhag Siugh, Valieel-for orders. Asanund, Vakeel of Mool- 

tan-to pap his respects. Mool S n g h ,  Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh- 
complimentary. 

~6tl t  October. 

Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Durbar-with papers. Sudda- 
nund, neivs-rvriter-Akhbars. Goordial, Moonshee of Megh Raj 
Toshakhaneeah-l'reasury accounts. Surfraz Khan, Salko.ewallah ; 
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Sirdar Golab Singh, Attareewallah, and Fakeer Zalloor-ood-deen- 
complimentary. 

Goordial, hloonshee of hIegh Raj, 1'oshal;haneeah-Treasury 
accounts. Bhag Singh, Valieel of the Lahore Durbar-~rith papers. 
Suddauund, news-n7riter-Akhbars. 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWREXCE,  

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Rssident a t  Lahore, from 

the 17th to  the 23rd October 1847. 

z7/1z October. 

r .  " A petition is presented to the Durbar by Hunss j ,  nepheiv to 
Dewan hloolraj, es-Nazim of Piud D.t,Jun Khan, praying that the strict 
surveillance at present maintained over his uncle mnj. be rclnsed. He  

is told that his uncle will be regarded as a prisoner till his accounts are 
squared. Idowever, on a further request from the petitioner, an order 
is given for removing one of the two guards hitherto posted over him." 

z. (' A pevwnnnh, drawn up with the concurrence of the Officiating 
Resident, is despatched to General Cortlandt ordering that no further 
perstcution be enforced against the families and relations of Naxvab 
Haiyatoollah I<han and Paiyund Khan or any othcr of the Tankwnlla 
Khuwaneen ; also that all old plaints against them be dismisjed." 

3. l 6  The Sheikhoopoora Alihbar to the 1st Z<ot!cA (October) states 
that on the oicasio~l of a visit fro111 Sirdars Boor S ~ n g i ~  and Goor- 
mukh Sing11 and Adjutant Shere Sing11, the 3l;iharanee cotnplained that 

the soldiers of the guard were in the habit of standing opposite her 
apartments, to the acnoyance of Her Highness and the slave-girls. An 
order was accordingly given by the Sirdars that the soldiers on duty do 
not remain within sight of the Maharanee or her slave-girls. Her 
Highness then became angry and enraged, telli~ig the Sirdar that " Now 
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they had it all their own way and took pleasrlre in annoying her." 
This ebullition of temper seemed to proceed from the fact th l t  all per- 

sons having ingress and egress from Her Highness are searched; an 
explanation of the necessity of this measure was afforded. 

The Sirdars presented Her Highness with a jug of holy water from 
Umritsur, it having been brought by I3haee Purduman Singh for the 

festival of the Shufill~.clnt." 

4. Rajah Tej Singh, Dewan Deena Nath, and Sirdar Shere 

Singh, with a number of influential persons, proceed to a place called 

' Rodee Wa!la ' for the purpose of welcoming me on my return 

to Lahore. A rliai.nsi/o is presented to them on the road from 
G. Lawrence, dated I 5th October, giving an account of his arrival with 

some of the Sikh troop5 in the Yusufzye Kohistan, whither he had 
gone to settle the revenue to I)e collected from the Ranuzyes and 
Samuzyes, and of a skirmish with them, in mliicll he congratulated the 
Durbar oil the success of their troops. The seal of the Xlajor being set 
at the head of tile 1ilort7si/tz, a remark is made by the officials in 
attendance about the ignorarice of his Moonshi." 

I .  " A  deputation from the nurbar is sent to enquire after my 
health." 

2 .  '. An rrrzc,d is received from Sheikh Gliulam Elusscin, fcardar 

of Aisee Khelan, Lul<l;ee, etc., reporting that tlle Uunnoo chiefs had 

sent in their submission to him, and that the revenue collection of his 
distiicLs Ilad been already set on foot and was progressing favor- 

ablS." 

3. '+ Pundit Radha Kisheu pronounces to-morrott. an auspicious 
day for the celebration of the Dussera." 

4. " The Vakeel of Slleilih Imam-ood-dee~l is again pressed regard- 

ing the speedy liquidation of his master's debt to the Sirkar." 

5. " Sirdar Lel~na Sin& produces in the presellcc of the Punches 

to ~vhom the case lras referred, the decision of thc question in dispute 

bet~veen the brothers Sirdnr Sirdool Singh, h lan ,  and Sirdnr Jowaln 

Singh, Alan, concerning their hereditary property. It is as follo~\?s :- 
That the property be equally divided between the two, the smaller of 



the two estates, as at  present existing, to receive an accessioll of land 

from tlie larger, equivalent to its deficiency when compared with tlie other 

-all uncultivatcd lands to be equally apportioned between the two ; 
that two wells, besides an old jngecl., be bestowed on their respective 

Ranees; and the expense of building a division wall between the estates 

be defrayed conjointly. An objection to a minor articlc is started by 
Jolvala Singh ; but eventually both signed the decision." 

6.  " Zipc l f i r t s  of , 2 0 0  rupees and joo rupees are sent by t l ~ c  

Durbar to me and Lieutenant Ed~vardes respectively." 

7. " An iwzee is received from Misr Sahib Diyal reporting 11is 
having presented me with a :zj'trfiirl at Gorindpoorah." 

8. $ '  Jlajor iCIacgregor conducts the Cl~iefs to Anarliullee, tliey 

having determined on paying me a visit of \velcomc to-day. Zj~,trflil/s to 
the amount of 1,631 rupees are presented by the various Sirdars." 

I .  " .This being the ailniversary of the Dussera, the illzharajah per- 
forms the various religious ccremouies due to the occasion." 

2. I n  tlle afternooll I visit tile Durbrlr, accompanied by Sir J. 

Littler, Mr. John Lawrence and nly Assistants. \Ve all presented 
sitri~ar~rtrll~ to the Mailarajah, ex11 proportionably to his rank. 

I also present His I-ligliiless xitll an Eng l i~h  buiit carriage and a 

pair of horses. After the various Sirdnrs and frequenters of the Durbar 
had each offered tile custo~uary 1iuz;ri*arw, we adjourn to an  open space 

near the parade ground, where after witnessing a spectacle in commenio- 

ration of the feats of the deities to whom the day is held sacred, we 
return to the fort and take leave. 

I " 'The Ramnuygur Akhbar reports a robbery colnmitted upon 
twenty Sindl:an\valla soiv;~rs postcd at that place. It states also that 

many I<liutrces have been recc~itly robbed, and that theft is an 

everyday occurrence ; the assistance of the ndalirtee is therefore 
demanded." 

2. " Peshawur news rclates Rlajor Lawrence's intention of visiting 

Lahore after having made the circuit of the Yusufzye country, and that 
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his post at  Peshawur will be filled during his absence by Lieutenant 
Taylor ; that Sirdnr Golab Singh, Pohovindea, had been pressing the 
Vakeels of Sirdnrj Sultan Mahomed Khan and Syud Mahomed Khan 
for the liquidation of their debt to the Sirkar." 

3. + '  hlisr Sa l~ ib  Digal s~ubmits to the Dnrbar that Dewan Moolraj, 
ex-Naziln of Pind Dadiin I<!~atl, has, in  direct opposition to the orders of' 
the Sirkar, sold salt to tlie amount of one lakh of maunds at I rupee 
per maund, for wliicli sum he  has obtained tloondees; and that he has 
moreover sold salt at Iialabagh at 3 full maunds the rupee The  
Durbar decide on referring h i~n  to me." 

4. '' Tile Huzara Akhbar reports that Captain Abbott has fixed on 
Tuveela, Sunkaree and Huzara as tlie Huzara customs stations on the 
Indus." 

5 .  " 4 pcvwnrrafi is issued to Sirdar I<aoh Singh, Man, ordering 
that Dewail Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan be produced at the Durbar 
tomorrow." 

6. '' Mr. Bowring attends the Durbar He  colnplains of the 
inefficiency of the police of I<ui~jar?e Pul, several robberies having been 
perpetrated in that place, soine on English :ravelle:-s. A pe~u~nl in l r  is 
accordingiy addressed to Sirdar Lehna Singh concerning  he said 
police." 

I. b .  Delvnn Moolrnj, ex-Xaziin of I'incl Dadun Ichan, is present at 

the Durbai., agrecdbly to orders. Iiajah Tej Singh repeats the accusation 
yesterday brougl~t against Ilim bj- Misr Sahib Diyal, of having sold 

Governmellt salt at a rate lower t lw l  the authorised one and of having 
appropriated the procee-ls. The Dewan acknowledges the fact, and 
repiies that lie will ~rlnkc deductiolls in his account in favor of the 

Silkar, cili~ivalent to tlie sl;n~s appropriated. After a long interview 
wit11 tlle li~ijnii l i t  is l ~ i i t  under arrest." 

2. '' i\ll:r S:thlb L h ~ a l  afterwards confir1115 his allegations against 
the L)ewail t x  .L !ilo:-e cict.111ed stateliient of tile salt transaction. hlool- 
raj denies ever Iiaving su id  salt at a rate lower than the Government 
rate, and calls !lie Go\-eriinleiit Dufiurets to ~vituess. These affirm 
that one lakh of rtilJees worth of salt !!-as sold iu the mollth ASSGO, but 
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can give no infori~lation about the Kalabagh transaction, where other 
Dufturees are entertained." 

3. '' Revenue returns of the district of Jhung are ordered to be 
sent out to Mr. Cocks." 

4. " I n  accordance with a rlcbnkavee issued by Mr. J. Lawrence, 

orders are given to Misr Megh Raj to send to me the sum of 2,000 rupees 
in payment of Raja La11 Singh's allowances due for September last; and 
also to send the same amount monthly." 

5. " Agreeably to a I-tcbnknree from me-No. I-instructions are 
sent to all Kardars and collectors of revenue within the jurisdiction of 
the I<halsajee, to collect no coin from the zamindars but the fresh 
Nanukshahie rupee, and not to deposit any old coins in the treasure 
chests. Krr6nka)-ce No. 2-orders given that no public pevwannlz, 
whether relating to jrgcers, rZ/zzt~nzz~~lzs, stipends, etc., be promulgated 
without its first having been shown to me ;  otherwise it will be 
considered a forgery. Xtrbnkaree No. 3.-requests that Lukkee Beg, 
Hyder Ali and some other Iranees, who have been seized at  Umritsur, 
be sent to Mooltan, to be transmitted by the Nazim of that place to 
Bhawulpore and thence to Scinde." 

6. " A pevzelnltnh is issued to Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan ordering 
him to station people of his own at  the three customs stations on that 
portion of the Indus which runs by his own country, in con.junction with 
the officers of Misr Sahib Diyal, in order that the taxes due to both 
may be levied at once." 

7. " Sirdar Chutter Singh, Bhaee Dul Singh and others are  ordered 
to send all the Gundahshahie and Zemanshahie rupees in their possession 
to the Pind Dadun Khan treasury, where they will be converted 
into Nanukshaliies." 

8. " Silver Butkees, to the amount of 250 rupees, are distributed 

among the prostitutes of the city by the Durbar on account of the 
festival of the Dussera." 

g. " Orders are issued to the Treasurers at  Peshawur and Huzara to 
pay up the troops stationed at  those places." 

4' 
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22nd October. 

I. " Sirdar Lehna Singh reports to the Durbar his having prepared 
a scheme of the law of inheritance, etc. This plan met the approval of 

Mr. J. Lawrence, who also ordered copies of it to be distributed among 
the aricrlz~tces." 

2. Raie Kishen Chund and Lalla Bhag Singh, referring to several 
requests of mine, propose, among other matters for facilitating the work- 
ing of justice, that on a complaint being made the adultttee shall, in all 

important cases, send out the Sirkaree sowars to bring in the defendant, 

any want of promptitude exhibited by the Kardar of the place in 
producing such party to be visited with punishment; but that all 
unimportant cases be left to the local Kardar, who is to send in a 
fnisifakrrn~rznlr and a razer~znii~nlz for each ; and that the Icardars secd 

in immediate and full reports of any robbery that may be coillmitted 
within their jurisdiction. Bhag Singh also issues orders to the Nazim 

of Pind Dadun Khan for the entertaining a proper number of Chokey- 
dars at Ramnugger, where robberies have been frequent of late." 

3. '' An altercation occurs between Soobha Ram, Kardar of Mittee- 

wal, and Sirdar Sirdool Singh, Man, regarding a sum of money alleged 
by the latter to be due to him from the former. Soobha Ram, 

eventually losing his temper, pulls the beard of the Sirdar and abuses 

his father, on which the Sirdar strikes the Kardar in the face with his 

doubled fist. The atfiay is immediately reported to Rajah Tej Singh, 

who severely rebukes both parties for such conduct in Durbar, and 

prohibits the Sirdar's attendance at Durbar unless when ordered." 

4. A roohnkaree is received from me requesting that all soldiers 

coming from Peshawur to Lahore, and rlicc ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ s n " ,  on duty may be 
provided with a free pass for all the ghnls and customs houses." 

5 .  " A  general order is issued to all commandants of forts and 
cantonments to sub:nit reports of the troops, etc., under their command 

before the expiration of a fortnight." 

6. " Major Rlacgregor attends the Durbar and superintends the 

decision of some cases." 
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231.d October. 

I .  " A  perwnnalz is addressed to the various Kardars, etc., on the 
road from Lahore to Jummoo, ordering that every attention be paid to 
Mr Currie, who is now elr roufe to Lahore. The Durbar have also sent 

Out 25 sowars to meet liiin." 

2. '' Peshawur news states that Major Lawrence had left the 
country of the Ranuzyes and arrived at a place called 'Mul,' where he 

had had another skirmish with the zemindars, who were driven back. 

The Durbar bandy a joke about the intention once inanifested by Rajah 
Golab Singh of devastating the country ; ' for now,' they say, 'we shall 
soon be getting I 5 lakhs out of it.' " 

3. " Dewan Deeila Nath casts an  imputation on the fairness of 
Sirdar Lehna Singh's accounts, in which he affirms the list of disburse- 

ments and receipts is by no means regular. The Sirdar states that he 
pays out on orders from the Sirkar and that, therefore, he has not 
preserved the receipts. 'The Sirdar offers no reply." 

4. " The Shekhoopoora Akhbar states that on the festival of the 

Dussera the Sirdars Boor Singh and Goorruukh Singh, etc., presented 
vruzzgrs to the Maharanee, who gave in return some sweetmeats. Her 

Highness enquired after the health of the Maharajah, and was gratified 
with the assurance that everytning was done to make him happy." 

5 .  "A pe~wa~talz is issued to all Kardars of the Khalsajee to prepare 

maps of their various districts, containing detailed descriptions of the 

land, its character, method of irrigation, cultivation, etc. 

6. I visit the Durbar in the fort, accompanied by Mr. Riddell and 
two of my Assistants. I inspect the Maharajah's writing and hear him 

read a portion of the '( Kurreema." Dewan Deena Nath presents 

Mahomed Alee Khan, son of Hyder Alee Khan, and desires to appoint 
him as  an  officer with the troops at Dera Ismael Khan. I tell the Dewan 
there is no necessity for any more inferior officers, there being so many 
already. Kowur Dewa Singh, son of the late Maharaj~h Shere Singh, 

presents a sur~uomnlt to the Maharajah. On Dewan Deena Nath 
mentioning the petition of the Ranees of Rajah Ajeet Singh, Ladwa- 

walla, I desire that their 17akeel may be sent to me, promising a main 
tenance from the British Government and intimating that something 

also would be expected from the Sirkar. I mention that Prema's brother 
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came down from Simla with me as far as Umritsur. I enquire as to 

where Prema is, and am told that he has been sent away from Lahore. 
The Chiefs refer to n ~ y  approaching departure and express their hopes 
that Mr. J. Lawrence may remain in my stead. Dewan Deena Nath then 
produces Major Lawrence's Diary from the Yusufzye country; and 
after an eulogy from Rajah Tej Singh on Captain Abbott and his 
Huzara transactions, we take leave. 

7. The following documents are enclosed :- 

No. I.-Mr. Melvillls Diary from 27th September to 4th October. 

No. 2.-Mr. Cock's Diary from I rth to I 7th instant. 

No. 3.-Major Lawrence's Diary from 10th to 16th instant. 
* * * I C 

VISITS PAID AND RECEIVED. 

18th October. 

Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Ramdeen, Moonshee of Misr 
Saheb Diyal-customs. Dewan Shunkur Nath-revenue papers. Bhag 
Singh, Vakeel-with papers for signature. Radha Kishun, Vakeel of 
Bhawulpore ; Saen Dass, Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah ; 
Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh; Rajah Tej Singh; Dewan 
Deena Nath ; Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah ; Ausa Singh, and Utter 
Singh ; Bhaee Nidhan Singh; Fakeers Noor-ood-deen, and Cheeragh- 
ood-deen-complimentary. 

zgfh Octobev. 

Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh-coinplirnentary. Misr 
Saheb Diyal-customs. Ghodhamul, hloonshee of Megh Raj, Tosha- 
lihaneeah-Treasury accounts. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. 
Radha Kishun, Vakeel of Bhawulpore, and Asanund, Vakeel of Mooltan 
-for orders. Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen ; Nawabs Hyatoollah Khan, 
Bunnoo Tankwallah, Surwur Khan and Summund Khan ; Sirdar Golab 
Singh, Attareewallah ; Fakeer Noor-ood-deen, and Raie Kishun 
Chund-complimentary. 

r olh Octobcv. 

Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. hlisr Megh Raj, Tosha- 
khaneeah-with Treasury accounts. Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore 
Government--with Durbar papers, Goburdhun Dass, Moonshee of Megh 
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Raj-with 'Treasury accounts. Kanh Singh Man ; General Melitab 
Singh ; Sirdar Ummer Singh-complimentary. Radha Kishen, L'akeel of 
the Bhawulpore Government-complimentary on taking his leave. 
Chunder Bhau, Vakeel of the above Government-on taking charge. 
Dewan Dowlut Ram, Kardar of Dera Ismael Khan-complimentary. 

Goburdhun Dass, hloonshee of RIegh Kaj, Toshakhaneeah- 
Treasury accounts. Suddanund, 11ems-writer-Alihbars. Raie Kishun 
Chund, Valteel of the Lahore Government-compli~nentary. Lalla Bhag 
Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Govern~nent-with Durbar papers. 

Goburdhun Dass, bloonshee of Megh Raj-Treasury accounts. 

Suddanund, news-lf~riter-Akhbars. Lalla Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of 
Sirdar Lehna Singh-with materials for new code. Bhag Singli, Vakeel 
of the Lahore Government-with Durbar papers. Shunliur Nath, 
Dufturree-with revenue papers, blool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej 
Siugh--conipli~ne~ltarg. Sirdar Urjooa Singh, Rungurnungleah, and 
Daiva Singh, Vakeel-complimentary. 

7 j y d  O C ~ O ~ L ' Y .  

Golab Sing11 and Falcecr Shums-ood-deen - complimentary. 

(.Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE, 

Agent aird Resident. 

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

24th to the 31st of October 1847. 

24/12 October. 

1. " A  p~rrurra~~nk is addressed to Sirdar Golab Singh, Pohoovindeeah, 
ordering that, on the arrival of Lieutenant Edwardes at Peshawur, a 
force, consisting of three regiments of infantry, one regiment cavalry 
and one company artillery, with supplies and stores, be ready to 
accompany that officer to Bunnoo Tank. To this force are to be 
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added 2,000 horse and foot of Sirdars Sultan Mahomed Khan and 
Peer Mahomed Khan." 

2. '' Kunhya Lal, Kardar, reports his having made over 70 villages 
of the district of Munawur to Maharajah Golab Singh, and 57 to the 
south to the Lahore Government, agreeably to the orders of Captain 
Abbott." 

3. " Sheikh Imam-ood-deen is further pressed for the settlement of 
his accounts. He promises to put all square in a week." 

4. " According to his own statements, it appears that Sirdar Lehna 
Singh, Rlajeethia, has been in the habit of crediting drafts, etc., without 
giving or taking receipts for the sums passed through his hands. Thus 
his accounts are unintelligible." 

5 .  'i Durbar is now generally held in the Iiouse of Moo1 Singh, a 
Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh." 

6. " Heera Nund and Ram Kishun, farmers of ferries, having 
divided the management of the customs between themselves, one taking 
the east and the other tlie west side of the country, peuzcm~zalrs are 
issued to all Iiardars, Jageerdars, Sirdars, etc., notifying the fact and 
ordering no obstruction to be offered them." 

7. "Misr Saheb Diyal mentions, in reference to tlie robberies 
recently committed within the jurisdiction of Sirdar Ram Singh, Julla- 
wallah, that the Sirdar always remains in one place, and does not move 
about his district. A pcrwa~znlr is, therefore, issued to him desiring him 
to make a tour of his province and attend to the interests of his people." 

2 j//~ O C ~ O ~ E Y .  
I .  The news-writer of Slieikhoopoorn coniplains that he is 

excluded from tlie presence on the occasions of the visits of Sirdar 
Boor Singh and the others to the Maharanee. A pc~~rcvznnlz is sent to 
Adjutant Shere Sing11 ordering tliat the news-writer be alloived to 
accompany the Sirdars on their visits in future." 

z '. A Iihidmutgar, by n a n ~ e  Bal Singh, is ordered to go to 

Sheikhoopoora for the purpose of spying out matters there " 
3. " It haling been discovered that Sirdar Mungul Singh, the 

ildalutee of the Kechna Donb, has taken a man into a quasi-official 
partnership with himself', a j+Jcr.icn~rnh is addressed to l~ im with strict 

orders to attend to the wiiole business Iiimself." 
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4. " The Lahore Vakeel, on being questioned as to the state of 
Sheikh Imam-ood-deen's accounts, states that 25,000 rupees have been 

paid up, and that as much more \vill be made good in the course of 

five days." 

5. "Some zemindars of the village of Jundialee, in the Aimnabad 
ilakalt, are questioned as  to the robbery of Lieutenant Robinson's 
property, and are told to use every exertion in recovering the same 
and handing the thief up to the Durbar." 

266h October. 

I .  (' A number of Sowars, orderlies, and Ghorchurras, attached to 
M'aharajah Shere Singh's corps, are discharged, and their jagervs made 

over to the several Kardars iri whose districts they are situated." 

2. '( Moonshee Ruttun Chund, Doogul, is ordered to plan a survey 
of the village of Sandah prior to a revenue assessment being made on 

it." 

3. " It appears that, since the issue of the new tariff of customs, 
Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan, by adhering to the old scale, and by station- 
ing his customs officers at certain spots, tias induced the people to 
pass through his country first, and then to leave it at  such a point that 
they evade the Lahore customs altogether. E-Ie is ordered to establish 
his customs houses at certain places specified in the pel-znnah." 

4. '( The Treasurer is ordered to present the accourits of the Maha- 
ranee. Her  Highness having a balance of 19,000 rupees against the 
Durbar, this item is required to be looked into, as no extra expense, 

save that connected with religious matters, mill be defrayed by the 
Durbar." 

5. " A statement is made that, in consequence of the ready money 
system and increased tax established by Misr Rulla Ram, the salt mer- 
chants will not cross the Sutlej into the Lahore territory, but pass 
through the Jullunder Doab and sornetimes Mooltan, where they find a 
market for the salt." 

6. Mr. Melvill conducts the Chiefs to Durbar at the Residency at 

Anarkullee. Dewan Deena Nath reads me a letter from the Nazim 
of Mooltan relating to an  outbreak among certain hill tribes who have 

plundered some villages. I first suggest that General Cortlandt be 
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sent d o w ~  from Dera Ismael I<han, but this proposal not meeting 
the approbation of the Chiefs, I desire that a per-tunrtnlz be sent 
to the Nazim, ordering him not to hesitate in punishing and repressing 
this or any similar disturbance, but not to advance beyond his own 
frontier, and promise to send some British Officer with Sikh troops. I 
assent to a partial request from Rajah Tej Singh and Sirdar Lehna 

Singh, that tlie sepoys who aIIo\ved Bhaee Maharaj to escape from prison 
may be released from confinement. Dewan Deena Nath informs 
me that he has made over half of the Jhung district to the Icardaree of 
Misr Hur Churun Dass. I desire that the autumnal crop of this year 
may be first settled for by its present Kardar. The Dewan then presents 
a proposal f i - ~ m  General Cortlandt for a cantonment of two regiments 
at Dera Isnlael Khan: a cantonment of one regiment is sanctioned. I t  
appears that the frequent remonstrances made to Sheikh I~nam-ood- 

deen regarding the liquidation of arrears have had the effect of pro- 

ducing a confession to the existence of 25,000 rupees and some prop- 
erty buried in the Jullunder Dooab and Puttiala. An order will 
consequently be given for producing the above-mentioned property. 
Rajah Tej Singh informs me that some Fakeers of Goojraurvallali 
who have been fighting among themselves are to be sent to Lahore for 
punishment. I desire that they be referred to me to-morrow, with a 
statement of the case. 

7. ' I  The sum of ZOO rupees is given to Sirdar Kanll Singh, Man. 
for the expenses of the city conservancy department." 

8. ( '  Davee Diyal, Kardar, is ordered to prepare a schedule of the 

local laws of Kaderabad." 

g. (' A general order is issued to Kardars, etc., for the speedy pay- 

ment of the revenue of the autumnal crop of the present year." 

I. '' In  reply to questions put b,y the Durbar, De~van hloolraj, 
ex-X,~ziln of Pind Dadun Khan, states that tlie Hoondees and receipts 
obtained for tlie salt sold by him amount to nearly three lakhs, of which 
1,67,ooo rupees are now in his possessioll : this sum he is accordingly 

desired to disgorge illto the Treasury." 

2. The Durbar is informed of my having urged the speedy produc- 

tion of the returns of the various villages from their respective I<ardars 
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and of my having approved of that given of the village of Majurah a5 
a model. The revenue formerly derived from this village was I 1,000 

rupees, which is reduced by the new assessment to 8,750 rupees. 

j. " Mr. Bowring attends the Durbar and hears some cases 
decided." 

28th October. 

I .  '' A scale of the new duties is forwarded to Dewan Moolraj of 
Mooltan, with strict orders to abide by the same and to put  himself in 
communication with Misr Rulla Ram's people at Dera Ismael Khan." 

2. " A letter is received from Sirdar Boor Singh stating that the 
news-writer at Sheikhoopoora has been permitted to attend him on his 
visits to the Rlaharanee, but that he has been denied access to Her 
Highness alone, for which he  was anxious." 

3. " Dewan Hakim Raie and Kishen Konwur, calling to mind their 
past services and favor, ask the Durbar for some employment. Raja 
Tej Singh gives them assurances of his support." 

4. " Misr Saheb Deeal asserts that exclusively of the Hoondees, 
etc., proceeding from the sale of salt by the ex-Nazim of Pind Dadun 
Khan, that person is a defaulter to the State in the amount of 4 lakhs 
of rupees obtained by the same means." 

5. " In consequence of a representation from me, it is proposed 
to entertain an establishment of Moonshees for the purpose of writing 
and registering all Government perwanahs; and also an intimation is 
given that if the ceturns demanded from the Kardars are  not forth- 
coming within a week, they will be each fined 50 rupees a day until 
they are ready." 

6 .  " Peshawur news refers to Major Lawrence's anticipated return 
to that place from the Yusufzye country and to the fact of Lieutenant 
Lumsden being left in the latter place. The Treasurer Gunput Raie 
had presented his accounts to Sirdar Golab Singh, Pohoovindeah." 

7. '- News is received from Mr. Cocks' Camp a t  Pindee Bhuttean, 
and also of Lieutenant Nicholson's movements in the neighbourhood 
of Punjha Saheb." 

42  
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-.gtl~ October. 

I .  " Sirdar Sardool Singh, Man, is reprimanded for maliciously 

oppressing Soobha Ram, Kardar. The latter has recently been success- 

fully engaged in a suit against the Sirdar." 

2. " A pctzilntznh is addressed to General Cortlandt ordering him 
not to interfere with any C ~ / L ~ ~ I - J J Z ~ L I - ~ / Z S ,  etc., in Dera Ismael Khan, held up 
to the end of the government of Dewan Dowlut Raie, except such as  
were granted for service in the customs, which he is to resume.!' 

3. " Rajah Tej Singh again attacks Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun 
Khan, about the payment of 5 lakhs of rupees due for the farming of 
the salt mines." 

4. "The Peshawur Akhbar reports the arrival of Major Lawrence 
at  that place." 

5. " The Treasurer is ordered to disburse two months' pay to a 
number of the Shahzadahs, etc., pensioners on the Lahore Government." 

6. " Major Macgregor attends the Durbar. He  desires that sup- 

plies m,ty be provided at the intermediate stations between Lahore a l ~ d  
Ferozepore and Bliyro~val for the British rroops marching between those 

places. Several cases are decided in itis presence." 

;otlz October. 

I. Mr. J. Lawrence, with some officers and a party of ladies, visits 
the apartments of the Palace. He questions Rajah Tej Singh about 

the large defaulters to Government. 

2. Several roobnbni.ec,s and requests of mine are brought to the atten- 

tion of the Dt~rbar. among which are the following :-rst, desiring that 
no money be disbursed from the 'Tos11al;hnna for charitable or religious 
purposes witliout an order, it having hitherto been not unusual to grant 
the  order after payment of the money ; such order to be signed by me : 
znd, stating that as Lieutenant Nicl~olaon has wi-itten concerning the 
oppression of the zemindars of the rk~knlr of Kuhnee by their I<ardar 
in the levying of extra taxes, etc., it isdesirable to relieve tliem from all 

assessment wlintever save the direct Government one : 3rd, the Lahore 
Vakeel, i n  accordauce with instructions received from me, states to tile 

Durbar my advice t!~at the Sikh Troops be drilled after the English fash- 
on! but that t!~c flags and standards be those of the lihalsa Jee : &I, 
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concerning t l ~ e  numerous robberies committed at ICunchnee Pul-half 

way to Umritsur : 5th1 discountenancing the app~.opriation of 4,ooo 

rupees-the property of Bhaee Maharaj S ~ n g h ,  confiscated to the 
State-for the adornment of a religious edifice at liangrs, h: t sat?~:tionivg 

its being laid out on public improvements. 

3. " After hearing a letter from Sirdar Golat Sing11, Pohoovindeah, 
at Peshawur, read, the Chiefs suggest the advisability of building a 

Fort in the Yusufzye country as the shortest way of awing the people 

into obedience." 

j .  (' In reply to a request preferred by General Cortlaridt for some 
troops to assist in collecting the Bunnoo revenue due for the last 
autumn, he is told to wait till Li~utenant  Edlvardes arrives tliere." 

5. ' ' -4 proposition is made for dismissing the Slieilil~oopoora news- 
writer from his present post and substituting a more experienced man 

in his stead." 

6. " Sirdar Kanll Singh, Man, is ordsred to imprison, for the 

periods of one and two years, two Fakeers convicted of being engaged 

in the late disturbance at Goojranmallah." 

7. Rlr. J. Lawrence attends the Durbar accompanied by four of 
my Assistants. Dewan Deena Nath presents for his signature a memo. 

of the expenses attendant on the Dussera amounting to S,033 rupees. 
On Mr. Lawrence giving it as his opinion that Dewail Moolraj of Pind 
Dadun Khan ought to be punislied for mismariagement in liis late 
government, a lengthened dispute is brouglit on between Dewan 
Deena Nath and hlisr Salieb Deeal concerning sales of salt, which the 

former declares to be irregular. Finally, an investigation into the details 
of the question is psomised by Mr. La.rvrence. A letter is produced 

from General Cortlandt requesting some I-lurkaras for the Dera Ismael 

Khan L)$k. Mr. Lawrence takes this opportunity of entering into a 
discussion about the establisllment of d iks  all over the country, mark- 
ing out 011 a piece of paper tlie chief lines, 1vhic11 lie slloivs to tlle Sirdal-s. 
He  tlien enqr~ires from the Dewan regarding tlie returns of the ( Bar-ee ' 
Uoab. He signs ~ ~ l - z i i n ~ t ~ z l z s  to the Killadar of G o ~ i n d g u r h ~  c ~ c . ,  
ordering attention to be paid to hlr. Currie, who is now travelling 
towards Lahore R e ~ a r d i n g  the u~~pleasant  feelings roused by the non- 

reciprocation of favors bet~veen the Lahore and Cashmere Governmeiits 

in releasing each otller's jogtrts, Mr. Lawrence prornlsei to confer nit11 



Dewan Jowalla Sahaie when he arrives at Lahore. Sirdar Shumshere 

Singh receives leave of absence to visit his home. Mr. Lawrence 

complains that notwithstanding the many orders issued on the subject 
no returns of the proceedings of the Foujdaree and Dewanee Courts 
have a s  yet been afforded. 

8. The following documeilts are ellclosed :- 
No. I.-Mr. Cocks' Journal on deputation to Jhung for week 

ending 24th instant. 
No. 2.-Captain Abbott's Boundary Journal from 4th to 20th 

instant. 
1 I 1 

VISITS PAID AND RECEIVED. 

25th Oclobeu. 

Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Government-Treasury 
accounts. Goburdhun Dass; Suddanund, news-writer-Alihbars 
Fakeers Shums-ood-deen and Zuhoor-ood-deen-con~plinientary. Moo1 
Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh; Dewan Hakim Raie ; Pundit 
Shunkur Nath, Dufturee ; Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah ; Jowahur 
Singh, Bukhshee, in the employ of Sirdar Shere Singh. 

26111 Oclober. 

Suddanund, news-writer-revenue accounts. Goburdhuo Dass, 
Moonshee of Megh Raj-Treasury accounts. Bhng Singh, Vakeel of the 
Lahore Government-with Durbar papers. Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, 
Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh, and Kanh Chund, Dootoo Mul, 
Mahajuns of Lahore-con~plimentary. Misr Saheb Deeal-cust~ms. 
Pundit Shunkur Nath, Dufturee-revenile affairs. 

Public Durbar-Rajah Tej Singh ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Sirdar 
Shere Singh ; Ruttun Chund, with long beard ; Sirdars Lehna Singh, 
Majeethia; Kanh Singh, Man ; Kanh Singh, Attareewallah; and 
Shumshere Singh, Siodhanwalia ; Bawa Luchmun Singh ; Narain 
Singh; Thakoor Singh ; Konwur Kurum Singh, son of the late 
Maharajah Shere Singh ; Misr Saheb Deeal ; Ruttun Sain, Mundee- 
wallah ; Fakeer Shums-ood-deen; Sheikh Imam-ood-deen ; Fakeer 
Zahoor-ood-deen ; Dewan Hakim Raie ; Raie Kishun Chund ; Dewan 
Kishun Konnur ; Khooshal Singh, Attareewalah ; Raie Bhng Singh ; 
Bhaee Nidhan Singh; Ram Chund Mohurwalah ; Sirdar Urjoon 
Singh ; Bhaee Goordumun Singh ; Syud Mel~ur Shah ; Gholam 



Moostufa Shah;  Khooslieeram ; Luchmee Nurayun ; Nidhan Singh, 
Majeetliia; Sobha Ram, Kardar ; Sirdars Punjab Singh and Mehtab 
Singh, Majeetliia ; Golab Singh, Bhuggoowallati ; Ramchuuder Putteah ; 
Devee Deeal ; Ruttun Singh, brother of Shumshere Singh, Sindhanwallah ; 
Furzund Goolshah ; Khoda Buksh; Je!al Khan ; Waris Khan ; 
Chiragh-ood-deen; Sirdar Jawala Singh, and Moo1 Singh. 

27th October. 

Goburdhun Dass-Treasury accounts. Lalla Shunkur Nath- 
revenue papers. Raie Bhag Singh-Durbar papers Suddanund, news- 
writer-Akhbars. Gl~olarli Mohee-ood-deen Shah, Vakeel of the Sirdars 
of Sindhanwallah-complimentary. 

~ 8 t h  October. 

Godha Mul, Moonshee of Megh Raj-Treasury accounts. Sudda- 
nund, nex~s-writer-Akhbars. Lalla Bhag Singll-with Dusbar papers. 
Pundit Shunkur Nath-revenue papers. 

1911~ O C ~ O ~ C P .  

Godl~a Mul-'Treasury accounts. Suddanund-Akhbars, Lallah 
Bhag Singh-Durbar papers, 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE,  

Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

31st October to the 6th November 1847. 

SUBI~IARY OF PUXJAB IATELLIGESCE. 

3rd October. 

I .  "Misr Saheb Deeal prays the Durbar to issue another and 

stringent order to the ex-Kazim of Pind Dadun Khan to pay up the 4 
lakhs of rupees, which it appears he did not actually produce the 
other day ;  and proposes a closer scrutiny into the sale by the Nazim of 

a lakh of maunds of salt, shown to have been irregular." 

2 " A  petition stating that Haiyatoollah Khan had gone to 
Captain Abbott, is received from Colonel Uttur Singh." 



3. "T11e sum of 8,000 rupees is g a n t e d  for repairing the Public 
Hall of Audience, etc., to Khaleefa Noor-ood-~een " 

4. " A  Peshawur Akhbar reports the seizure of some mercl~ants 
in tilo act of smuggling salt and vvllich had consequently been confiscated 
by Major Lawrence. It also states t l~at  Sooltan Nujjuf Khan mas to be 

put in prison until lie fulfilled clle t e r m  of his contract (~~zooslzzrkhsn) 
with Government." 

r .  " 1)eivall Dee~ia Natli proposes that soine einploylne~lt be given 

to l)c\vaus Hskim Kaie and I<isl~uu Konwur." 

2. XIisr Snheb Deeal, coming to the Durbar in a very melailcholy 
state, is questioned as to the cause, and replies that he does not know 
liolv iie will be able to pay 6 lalihs of rupees, the amount of his annual 
contract for tlie farnling of salt, in consequence of the quantity of this 
article already in the mescha~lts' hands left by Dewan Moolraj and Misr 
Rulla Ram." 

3. Sirdar 1-ehna Singh is ordered to see to preparations being 
made for receiving me at Umritsur, to which place I am going in a 

couple of days. 

4. " An Aklibar i s  received from Mooltan to the effect that some 

hill tribes had gone down towards Sukkur for the purpose of plunder 
and that they had been met by some of the British 'Troops, wtlo llad 
killed 360 and taken as Illany more.'' 

5. " Dc~van Deena Plat11 advises the appointment of some person 

w110 shall have the general superintendence of all the ad'rluts in the 

country." 

6. '' Mr. J. Lawrence pays a short visit to the Maharajah with 
hlrs. Lawrei~ce and children." 

I .  tl i,oohtrk(rrrr, of mine, concerning a case of murder, is 
to the Dusbar. 

2. RIr. Bon-ring conducts tlie Chiefs to Durbar at tlle Residency at 

Anarknllee. I enquire a f t ~ r  tile defaulters to the State, as to ~vliether 
the is account^ are re,lcly, :'::a, Sirdar Runjore Singll, Alajeetllia, Bu1;I~sl~ee 
Bhuggut Ram, Sheik1 Inlam-nod-deen, Nisr rlmeer Chnnd, etc., and also 
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regarding the returns of Public Works. The ai:counts of tlie defaulters 
are reported to be in a state of greater or less for\vardness ; but I an1 
surprised on being told that the item for public buildings will amount 
to 8,000 or IO,OOO rupees monthly and that nearly a lakh of rupees will 
have been spent in forming drains, etc. I express my opinion that 

7,000 or 8,000 rupees should be the utmost expense for drains, as I 
have never seen more than ten or twenty men eniployed on the~n, 
and desire a detailed account of such expense. Mitta Saiya Dass 
is appointed to the Kardaree of Kubliee, Chundul and Noorpoor. I 
desire that justice be done to ttie zemindars of 'Tulla, who have 
complained against their Icardar, Raj Roop, for extorting just double 
the proper amount of revenue. Some allowance had been made to 
them, but not equivalent to the amount extorted. I coniplain that not 
one of the Tcardars has paid into the l'reasuries a pice for the last 
antumnal crop. On enquiring as to the decision come to in the 
dispute between Dewall Moolraj of Pirld Dadun Kl~an  and RIisr 
Saheb Deeal, I am informed that hlisr Rulla Ran1 is to levy a tax 
of 8 annas per maund on all the salt sold by Deman Moolraj to the 
merchants, who are also to remove what is on their hands across the 
Byas; thus a clear field will be left for Misr Saheb Deeal. 

After breaking up of the Durbar, Rajah Tej Sing11 ! Dewan Deena 
Nath and Sirdar Shere Singh carne to the conclusion that Dewan Mool- 
raj of Pind Dadun I<han, Huns Raj and Raj  Roop should be all put 
under arrest until their accounts are adjusted. A guard of soldiers is 
accordingly ordered to be posted over them. 

I .  '' A pevmnnolr recalling the present news-mi ter at S i~e ik l~oo-  
poora and appointing Pundit La1 Cliund to succeed him is sent to tlie 
Sirdars stationed at that place." 

2. llewan hloolraj of hlooltan is ordercd to send a statenlent 
conccr~~ing the nlurdcr of a GUII~UT. ' '  

3. " A proclamation is issued thr.oug11out the city forbidding the 
sale of goods by the shopkeepers at  a rate lower than t t ~ e  current 
tariff." This ~vill be enquired into." 

4. " A report is made that an Afghau in the city had cut of]' the 

nose of his daughter, whom he had convicted of loose conduct." 
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5 .  Sheikh Imam-ood-deen, Misr Ameer Chund, Dewan Haltin1 

Raie and Bukshee Bhuggut Ram are prohibited from attending Durbar. 
The former immediately promises to pay up soon, begging not to be 
excluded tbe Durbar, as ' his honor depends on being present.' A 
promise is made to intercede for llinl and Dewan Hakim Raie with me. 

6. " Sirdar Heera Singh reports his return from Jolvala Mookhee." 

7. ('Mr. Bowring attends the Durbar. He  enquires about acd 
enters into several cases." 

8. .' The  death of Deman Rulln Ram, Chopra, is reported to the 
Durbar. It is expected that his jnyrrl-s, wl~icll escheat to the State, mill 
amount to I 5,030 rupees." 

I. "Sirdar Outar Singh, Attareewallah, is ordered to enter on 
the duties of Sirdar Chutter Singh, his father's office, which is to be 
vacated by him for a month." 

2. Agreeably to my orders, tlie Durbar is informed that until 

the returns of the Adalutee Nootsuddees are sent in, their pay is 
to be stopped. 

3. "A  balance sheet exhibiting the accounts of Misr Ameer 
Chund and Sheikh Imam-ood-deen drawn up in the Government 
office is pronounced ready. " 

4. " The  Vakeel of Dewan Moolraj and Hunsraj complains of the 
strict match kept over them. He is told that no consideration will be 
shown them till they pay up." 

j. '' In reply to a suggestion to build two Forts in the Yusufzye 

country, Sirdar Golab Singh, Pohoovintieah, is ordered to refer to 
Major Lawrence or. the subject." 

6. " Dewan Deena Nath announces that the following sums have 
been received on account of the last autumnal crop. tliz.-- 

Rupees 50,000 from Soobha Kam. 

,, r 5,000 , Ruttun Chund, Reeshdu~ az 

,, j j,OOO !, Teg Chund. 

7. Roop Cllund, Dufturee, reports that a number of women, to 
the amount of 400 or 500, widows and relations of soldiers killed in 
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the Sutlej campaign, are waiting for the pension promised them by 
the Durbar." 

5tlz Nove~rtbo*. 

I. " Rajah Tej Singh holds a long conversation wit11 Dewan Deena 
Nath on matters of finance, and especially concerning the sums due by 
the Icardars and salt merchants of Misr Ameer Chund." 

2. In consequence of a representation from Sirdar Lehna Singh, 
some ordinary furniture, candles and brandy are ordered to be put in 
the Rainbagh Baraduree at Umritsur, which is now set apart for the 
accommodation of English travellers. A couple of elephants are also 
ordered to be in attendance at that place. " The candles and brandy 
shall be removed. 

3. " Major Macgregor attends the Durbar and hears several cases 
decided." 

6111 Novertrbev. 

1 .  " Rajah Tej Singh laments the backwardr~ess of the Kardars in 
paying up their instalments for the autumnal crop, only three individuals 

having made good anything to the Sirkar." 

2.  In  accordance with a request of mine, orders are issued for a 
general return of the Government elephants in the various parts of the 
country and their attendant expenses. 

3 .  " The ex-Nazim of Pind Dadun Khan having petitioned that a 
number of his old Kardars might be sent to Lahore to enable him to 
clear up his accounts, a peru(r~zolr ordering their attendance is issued to 
Misr Rulla Ram." 

4. The  Vakeel of Rajah Tej Singh notifies to the Durbar nly wish 
to have a detailed account of expenditure on account of buildings. Moo1 
Singh reported to the Durbar that I had observed to him that not less 
than zoo new Mootsuddees had been employeti during the last year, 
while old servants of the State were being tiischarged, and that I recom- 

mended pensions for all old servants according to their standing. 

5. Mr. J. Lawrence, accompanied by four of my Assistants, attends 
Durbar in the Fort. Dewan Deena Nath states that Sheikh lmam-ood- 

deen has paid in Iioondecs, etc., to the amount of 44,000 rupees. Mr. 
Lawrence signs two peralanohs, one releasing a jqecr- of the value of 

zoo rupees and another resuming a jngecr of 375 rupees. He then 

43 
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complains of the oppression proved to have been exercised by the 
armers of the ferries, and desires that strict orders may be issued 
regarding a tariff of the prices being publicly exhibited on a board at 
each of the ghauts. Some salt merchants of Jhung and Dera Ismael 
Khan petition for the remission of 700 rupees due for tax on salt, prom- 
ising to direct the influx of merchandise into the Khalsa territory. T h e  
request is conlplied with. 

6. The following document is ellclosed :- 

Major G. Lawrence's Peshawur Diary froni 24th to j ~ s t  ultimo. 
?4 * * * 

VISITS PAID AND KECEI\'ED. 

1 s t  November. 

Goburdhun Dass-Treasury accounts. Suddanund, news-writer- 
Akhbars. Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Government-.Durbar 
papers. Misr Saheb Deeal-customs; Pundit Shunkur Nath, Dufturree, 
and Devee Deeal-revenue papers. Lalla Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of 
Sirdar Lehna Singh-code of laws. Saen Dass, Vakeel of Sirdar Sluere 
Singh, and Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen-con1plin1e1itai'j- 

Sirdar Shere Singh-complimentary. Godha Mul, Moonshee of 
'I'oshakhana-Treasury accounts. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. 
Pundit Shunkur Nath-revenue papers. 

Public Durbar-Rajah Tej Singb ; Dewan Deena Nath ; Sirdars 
Shere Singh and Shumshere Singh ; Sheikh Imam-ood-deen ; Sirdars 
Kanh Singh, Man, and Uttur Singh, Kalawalia; Misrs Saheb Deeal 
and Meg Raj; Ran1 Chund, Mohurwallah; Devee Decal; Sirdars 
Umur Singh, Mehtab Singh and Kanh Singh, Attareewallah; Narain 
Singh, Motmid of Sirdar Kanh Singh ; Kaie Kishun Chund, Vakeel- 
complimentary. 

Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Goverllnlent-Durbar 
papers. Lalla Iihooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehlla Singh-law 
papers ; Uhaee Mukhun Singh ; Ruttun Chund, with the long beard, 

and Ruttun Chund, Doogul-conlplimentarY. l'undit Shunkur Nath- 
revenue papers. Pundit Radha Kishen and L)ewan Hakim Kaie-- 
complimentary. 
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Goburdhun Dass-Treasury accounts. Suddanund, news-writer- 
Akhbars. Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-complimentary. Lalla Bhag Singh, 
Vakeel of the Lahore Gover~lment-Durbar papers. Pandit Shunkur 
Nath-revenue papers. Lalla Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna 
Singh-law papers. 

Goburdhun Dass-'Treasury accounts. Suddanund, news-writer- 
Akhbars. Pundit Shunkur Nath; Mehta Saen Dass, Kardar, and Devee 
Deeal, Kardar of Kadrabad-revenue papers. Lalla Bhag Singh, Durbar 
Vakeel-Durbar papers. Mool Singh ; Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen, and 
Lalla Jai Singh Raie, Noonshee of Fakeer Noor-ood-deen-complimen- 
tary. 

Pundit Shunkur Nath-revenue accounts. Lalla Bhag Singh, 
Vakeel-Durbar papers. Ruttun Chund with the long beard -Dlk 
papers. Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh- 
to deliver a letrer and some goats. 

6112 November. 

Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Goburdhun Uass-Treasury 
accounts. Bawa Luchmun Dass-complimentary. Bukshee Umreek 
Raie-regarding pay of troops. Mool Singh and Pundit Shunkur Nath- 
regarding the boundary between Maharajah Golab Singb, and the Lahore 
territories. Lalla Sobha Ram, Kardar-revenue affairs. Lalla Bhag 
Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Misr Saheb 
Deeal-customs. Shiva Deeal, Moonshee of the Modee Khana-with 
papers of the expenditure of the Seikhs. Jummadar Choonnee Lall; 
Raie Kishun Chund and Goordut Singh-complimentary. 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE, 

Ageill and Resident. 
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Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

7th to the 13th November 1847. 

y/h ~lToz~ernber. 

I. " Rajah Tej Singh questions Bukshee Bhugut Ram as to his 

accounts which are declared by him to be ready for the Government 
Dufturees to examine ; he is made to sit with four Government and two 
of Dewan Deena Nath's Dufturees and Sirdar Lirjun Singh, Rungur- 

nunglea, for that purpose.'' 

2. " An order is given that as the custom houses of Umritsur and 
Lahore are closed the pensions of widows, etc., on them shall be paid up 
to the month of September and henceforward by their respective Kar- 
dars." 

3. "An emissary is sent from the Durbar to Kazee Mokhum-ood- 

deen, the Vakecl of Maharajah Golab Singh, to remonstrate with him for 
not having redeemed his promise to obtain the release by His Highness 
of ajageer belonging to kleean Ruttun Singh." 

4. " Rajah 'I'ej Singh proposes the bestowal of a jageer on one Pur- 
khoo in compensation for one he previously held in the Jullunder and 
recently resumed by the British." This matter is to be referred to me. 

5 .  " The sum of 500 rupees is ordered to be given to the Maharajah's 
~ z t ~ o l t i t  (priest) and 3,000 rupees to the Fakeers living in the neigh- 

bourhood of Lahore." 

6. " Misr Sahib 1)eeal is appointed blaster of the Government Mint 

at Umritsur. He is ordered to preserve the same proportions of alloy 

and pure metal in all new coinage as obtained in Runjeet Singh's time." 

7. '' This being the festival of the Dczetnlt.~, the fort and bazars 
are illuminated in the evening." 

8tlr Nozae~rtbe~: 

r .  " A  wish to send a seafrrt to Mr. W. C u r i e  is expressed by the 

Durbar." 

2. .' The Kardar of Dera Ismael Khan reports that the collections 

for the last autumnal crop at that place have only amounted to I 1,000 
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rupees, whereas the total annual revenue should be 40,000 rupees. He  
prefers a request on behalf of the zemindars for a remission of 6,000 
rupees promised by Nou Nihal Singh, but never allowed. H e  also 
states that in consequence of the zemindars of Aisee Khilan having 
refused to pay in their revenue, General Cortlandt has sent a company 
of sepoys, 5 swivel guns and 2 cannons to enforce its payment." 

3. (( The Dufturees are employed all the day in preparing Bukshee 
Bhugut Ram's accounts." 

4. " A  petition is received from Sirdar Boor Singh stating that 
with the company of sepoys posted at  Sheikhoopoora there is no oficer, 
and that the Maharanee is desirous of being allowed to draw bills on 
the Toshakhana for the current expenses of Sirdar Jowahir Singh's (her 
brother) tomb. Rajah 'Tej Singh promises that an officer shall be appoint- 
ed to the compaIly ; but as to the Maharanee drawing bills on the 'Treas- 
ury, she might do so if she pleased, but the amount would be deducted 
from her allowance, a s  the sum of 2 rupees per diem, which had been 
granted by the Durbar for the payment of the current expenses of Sirdar 
Jowahir Singn's tomb, he  considered ample for such a purpose." 

5. l1 Rajah Tej Singh, Dewan Deena Nath and Sirdar Shere Singh, 

Attareewallah, pay a visit of condolence to Lieutenant Edwardes on 

account of the death of that officer's brother." 

I .  A petition is preferred to the Durbar by some Motmids of the 
Ladwah Rajah for an increased allowance in behalf of His Highness' 
Ranees. They are told that as I have promised a fixed allowance from 
the British Government nothing further can be granted them. 

2. Rly chief news-writer expresses his opinion that the adjustment 
of Bukhshee Bhugut Ram's accounts will prove a matter of time and 
difficulty. 

3. "A  plan of DAk routes is presented by RIoonshee Ruttun Chund, 
Reeshduraz." 

4. " Sirdar Lehna Singh, hlajeethia, informs the Durbar that he has 
decided on inflicting a fine of I ,000 rupees on a man, the murderer of 
his wife, whom he had convicted of adultery. He  is told that $00 
rupees will be a sufficently severe penalty." The case has been referred 
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to me, and I have expressed my opinion that a heavier punishment ought 
to be inflicted as the man had no right under the circumstances of the 
case to take the law into his own hands. 

5. " Rajah Tej Singh consults Dewan Deena Nath regarding the 
ilaka/z of Bijwat, an ancient possession of the former's, which has recently 
been made over to Maharajah Golab Singh as falling within his 
boundary. The Rajah suggests an equivalent being granted him by the 

Sirkar." 

6. Major Macgregor conducts the Chiefs to Durbar at  the Residency 
at Anarkullee. Rajah Tej Singh, Dewan Deena Nath, and Sirdar Lehna 
Singh are all absent, owing to indisposition. I mention to the Durbar 
that Captain Abbott had written regarding the unserviceable state of a 
regiment with him, one half of which is prostrated by sickness and the 
other half in Lahore. The latter portion is to be sent out to join, and 
an order is to be issued to the officers at Rawul Pindee to place their 
regiment at the disposal of Captain Abbott when desired by that 

officer. I express my disappoinfment at the returns of the Regimental 
Officers not having been sent in, as desired; they are promised to- 

morrotv. I desire that treasure be sent from Mooltan or Pind Dadun 
Khan for the purpose of paying up the troops now in Bunnoo. After 
enquiring about the accounts of Sirdars Kunjore and Lehna Singh, Ma- 
jeethia, and hlullik Futteh Khan, Towanah, the Durbar is dissolved. 

zollz iVoilertzbcr. 

I. '( Returns of the soldiers belonging to regiments stationed in the 

country now in Lahore, on duty or otherwise, are presented to the Dur- 

bar." 

2. " Leave of absence for 1 5  days is granted to Sirdar Shere 

Singh, Attareeivallah, for the purpose of visiting his father, Sirdar 
Chutter Singh." 

3. ' I  Teg Chund, Kardar, announces that he has brought 30,000 

rupees revenue collected within his Kardaree." 

4. A petition being received from Sirdar Heera Singh for the 
restoration of 2,ooo rupees said to be due to him by the Kardar of 
Goojranwallah, an answer is given to the effect that as soon as he 
delivers up the property plundered by him from the Fort of that place 

the rupees shall be restored, but not otherwise." 
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5. " Psvwanalzs are sent to the various Icardars in the neighbourhood 
of Pind Dadun Khan ordering them to provide Mr. Bowring with returns 
of their several ilakalrs on his arrival there. A similar order is issued 
to General Cortlandt with respect to Lieutenant Edn-ardes." 

6. '( A reprimal~d is sent to Colonel Uttur Singh, Illan (concerning 
whose dilatoriness in obeying orders Captain Abbott recently wrote), 

with instructions to be prompt and alert in future." 

7. Moo1 Singh, Vakeel, mentions to the Durbar my anxiety, a s  
expressed to him, for the adjustment of the accounts of Sirdars Lehna 
and Runjore Singh, Majeethia. Dewan Deena Nath asks-" how they 
are to be adjusted since neither of them is able to produce orders for 

payments or receipts for money disbursed." 

8. " Dewan Jowalla Sahaie, Motmid of Maharajah Golab Singh, 

arrives at Lahore this evening." 

g. " A  man who had kidnapped a child and taken it to a short 
distance from the town with the intention, it is supposed, of murdering 
it and stripping it of its osnaments, is observed by a Sikh, who takes 
him to the adaialtrlee, on which he is imprisoned for 5 years by that 
functionary." 

I .  "Conformably with my request the Durbar orders the discon- 
tinuance of the dilks, farmed out to one Choonee Lal, between Lahore, 
Ferozepore and Jullunder." 

2. " In  reply to his petition Sirdar Boor Sir~gh is promised that the 
compally of sepoys at Sheiktloopoora shall be relieved, but is ordered to 
infornl the Maharanee that her request for a further grant of money for 
the adornment of Sirdar Jolvahir Sing11's tomb cannot be complied 
with." 

3. " Misr Saheb Deeal complaiils that the Nazinl of Mooltan has 

again restored the old scale of customs, in doing which his interests have 

been injured." I will see to this. 

4. " The  M i x  afterwards represents that his father, Misr Kulla 
Ram, conlplains of the harshness of the rule by which he is obliged to 
search out rnoonsiffs and witnesses for cases pending in the ndaltrl, and 
names several concurrent expenses in the process. Dewan Deena 
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Nath therefore addresses a perwalzalz to Sirdar La1 Singh, Morarea 

(regarding whom the present petition is offered), ordering him not to 
throw the onus of producing moonsiffs, etc., on the Kardars or others, 
but on the parties of the case in question, who again are  to defray all 

expenses." 

5. ( ( T h e  City Kotwal is reprimanded for having allowed some 
camels laden with fuel to enter the city. H e  is told to prevent the 

ingress of all such in future and to issue notices to this effect, because 
camels thus laden block up the narrow streets of the city and interrupt 

the progress of passengers." 

1. ' I  Adjoodhea Pershad, under whose custody the ex-Nazim of Pind 

Dadun Khan is kept, is ordered to get from him 300 rupees due for 
fines since his imprisonment, and to take 25 rupees per diem from him 
until he has adjusted his accounts." 

2. ' *  Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kale~vallah, is instructed to send 500 

sowars under Sirdar Ram Singh, Jutuh, to Bunnoo; Sirdar Mungul 
Singh, Gurheea, is ordered to pi+oceed there with roo and send on Sultan 
Mahomed Khan with 2,000 sowars and foot from Peshawur." 

3. A roobakaree of mine desiring that the buildings now being 
carried on by Fakeer Noor-ood-deen be stopped until the arrival of Major 

Napier, and also that the proceeds of farming the spirit and gaming 

houses, the ferries, etc., be appropriated year by year to Public 

Works is received. The Fakeer is accordingly directed to obey my 
instructions and to send in his accounts up to the present time. A 
second roobaknree is read referring to a letter of Genenal Cortlandt's 
concerning the increasing the Bunnoo force, the former plans regarding 
which I request may be adhered to. 

4. In accordance with another ~.oobakaree issued by me the Durbar 
orders the circulation of notices throughout the country that the festival 
of the Bristitlt will be celebrated for eight days, during which period 
fairs will be held to which merchants are invited to bring their goods. 

5. "I t  appears that there is still a dispute existing between Sirdars 
Jowala and Sardool Singh, Man, regarding some debts to the Sirkar left 

by their father. Sirdar Lehna Singh proposes that the distribution of 
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their property, as decreed the other day by the Umritsur Punches, be 
postponed until the liquidation of the debts." 

6 .  " Colonel Golab Singh is ordered to proceed to Sheikhoopoora 
with a company of sepoys, one Commandant, one Officer and a 
Subadar." 

7. '*Major Macgregor attends the Durbar and superintends the 
hearing of smle  cases." 

8. Misr Saheb Deeal infornl; the Durbar that the rzirrihh of salt 
in Lahore has been fixed with my concurrence at Rupees 2-10-6 per 
maund. 

1. (' It having been proved that Raj Roop, their former Kardar, liad 
extorted money to the amount of 5,000 rupees from the zeniindars of 
'I'ullah, a pcrwnnnh is sent ordering him to make remissions to them in 
the amount above named." 

2. " A  representation from the Nazim of Mooltan, stating that some 
zemindars of Jhung had come down into his territory with evil intent, 
is received. H e  is told in reply to send a Motmid to confer with Mr. 

Cocks." 

3. " In  consequence of a request preferred by Nawab Sur  Furaz 
Khan, brother to the former Goverrlor of Mooltan, an increase of 500 
rupee: per annum is made to the allowances of the children of Alee 
Mahomed Khan, Khoodkeh." 

4. A surwavrtu of 500 rupees is ordered to be prepared for Major 
Lawrence and k/lif/uts for Lieutenant Edwardes and Mr. Bowring." 

5. "A peraanah is addressed to Sirdar Golab Singh, Pohoovindeeah, 
ordering h ~ m  to distribute blood money to the 5 i k n  soldiers, wounded 
in the recent skirniishes with the Yusufzyes." 

6. I attend the Durbar, accompanied by Mr. J. Lawrence, four of 
Iny Assistants, the Venerable Archdeacon Dealtry and a few ofhcers. 
Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeetbia, informs me t l~a t  Ile has been busy in 
providing for the police of the Lahore and Urnritsur road, and that places 
of shelter for travellers have been commenced. 
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Moo1 Siugh, Vakeel, mentions that 2,600 sowars, 7 regiments 
Infantry, 3 guns, and IOO Zumbooruks are to be sent after Lieutenant 
Edwardes to Bunnoo. I express my satisfaction at the arrangement. 

Referring to the discontinuance of the Durbar's Dgks between 
Lahore, Ferozepore and Jullunder, I hint at the advisability of levying a 
postage on letters, etc., transmitted by the same. This proposal seems to 
meet with approval. I alsodesire that the establishment of Dik runners 
from the various ndalzlkes and others be suspended as  entailing a 
useless expenditure. 

I enquire as to the money matters of Misr Ameer Chund, Sirdar 
Runjore Singh and Kardars in general. It appears that the Misr has 
paid up all the cash due, except that proceeding from the Hoondees 
furnished by the salt merchants. As to the Kardars and others, Rajah 
Tej Singh observes that the only chance of recovering their arrears is 
by constantly remonstrating. I therefclre suggest that notices be served 
to Kardars informing them that if theJ do not make good their arrears 
in 15 days, they will be punished. Tile Rajah absents to this. I 
inform him that I have written to Captain Abbott regarding his estate 
of Bijwat, recently resumed as falliqg within Maharajah Golab Singh's 
boundary, at which he is much pleased. 

I affix my signaturn to  f m r  jerwanabs, .one of them autharizing 
the transmission of a sum of money to the news-writer at Shah Jehana- 
bad. I express my opinion af the utter uselessness of ~llaintaining a 
news-writer at this place,.and tell the Durbar that they can have any 

Hindoostanee newspapers they please. I do not yield to their wishes, 
indirectly expressed, to keep on this news-writer. 

7. My chief news-writer states that soldiers are being enlisted by 
Sheikh Imam-ood-deen on account of Government for the forts of 
Gheba and Dhunnee. and that the Sheikh's frie~lds are to have the com- 
mand of them. 

8. The following documents are enclosed :- 
No. ~.-Major Lawrence"~ Peshaivur Diary from j r s t  October to 

6th November. 
No. 2.-Lieutenant Lumsden's Diary fronl 25th to 31st October. 
No. 3.-Captain Abbott's Boundary Journal from 19th October to 

3rd November. 
* * 4 * * I 
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Goburdhun Dass and Misr Megh Raj-Treasury accounts. Sud- 
danund, news-writer-Akhbars. Bussanoo, Wuzeer of Mundee-com- 
plimentary Lalla Bhag Singh, Vakeel-Durbar papers. Suddanund, 
news-writer--.4khbaims. Pundit Shunkur Nath-revenue papers. 
Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen-complimentary. Mullick Allayar Khan, 
Kalabaughwallah--with a complaint of loss by new customs rules. 
Mool Singh-boundary. 

Lalla Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh ; Saen Dass, 
Vakeel of Sirdar St~ere  Singh ; Nubbee Buksh, Kotwal of Unlritsur ; 
Gunesh Dass, Moonshee of Sirdar Uttur Singh, with his Master; Lallas 
Dadunshah, and Elan11 Chund, Surpunches of Lahore-complimentary. 

Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah-complimentary. Goburdl~un 
Dass, Moonshee of Toshakhanah-Treasury accounts. 

Public Durbar-Xurif Khan, Motmid of the Nawab of: Mooltan; 
Suddanund, news-writer; Lalla Rhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore 
Government; Jai Singh Raie, Moonshee of Fakeer Noor-ood-deen ; 
Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh; Lalla 
Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh; Mool Singh; Sirdars 
Utter Singh, Shere Siagh. Golab Singh, and Banh Singh; Raies 
Kishun Chund and Bhag Singh, VakmlG; Raie S n g h ,  brother of Raie 
Kishun Chund ; Ram Cl~und, Moherwallah ; Davee Sahaie ; Fakeers 

Noor-ood-deen, Shums-ood*ean, Jummal-ood-deen and Zahoor-ood- 
deen ; Sheikh Emam-ood-deen ; Dewan Busakha Singli.; Bhaees Mohan 
Singh and Hut-gopal Singh ; Sirdar Beer Singh ; Radha Kishun, Pundit; 
Sirdar Kowak S ing l~ ;  Saheb Singh. son of Esapooreah, and Dewan 
Mool Singh. 

Mool Singh-complimentary. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbar. 
Pundit Shunkur Nath-revenue accounts. Ldla  Khooshee Ram, Vakeel 
of Sirdar Lehna Singh--code of laws. Saen Dass, Vakeel of Sirdar Shere 
Sin& ; Chirinjee Singh, son of Bhaee Ram Singh-complimentary. 
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rrih Novtmber. 

Sirdars Shere Singh and Golab Singh, and Saen Dass, Vakeel of 
Sirdar Shere Singh-complimentary, Suddaaund, news-writer- Akhbars 
of the country. Lalla Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Government- 

Durbar papers. Pundit Shunkur Nath-revenue accounts. Fakeer 
Shums-ood-deen-complimeritary. Icazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Valteel of 
Maharajah Golab Singh-reporting arrival of Jowala Sahaie. Fakeer 

Zahoor-ood-deen-complimentary. Lalla Ichooshee Ram, Vakeel of 
Sirdar Lelina Singh-regarding complime~ltary matters. Syeds Hoosain 
Shah and Hussan Stiah of Hhutta-complimentary. Syed Ghoolam 
Moostufa Stiah of Buttala-complimentary. Dewan Deena Nath-on 
private matters. Moo1 Singh -regarding the army. 

zrflz Nocc?)iber. 
Goburdhun Dass, Moonshee of Toshakhana-Treasury accounts. 

Suddanund, news-writer- Akhbars. Ruttun Chund with the long beard- 
Dik papers. Suddanund, news-writer-with Akhbars. Lalla Bhag Singh, 

Vakeel of the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Dewan Jowala 
Sahaie, Motmid of Maharajah Golab Singh, and Kazee Molthum-ood- 

&en--regarding balance due by the Maharajah. Raie Kishun Chund, 
Vakeel of the Lahore Government-complimentary. Ram Chunder, 
Putteah-with the records of his office. Misr Saheb Deeal-customs. 
Pundit Shunkur Nath. 

r3tlz Nove~rtbe~.. 
Goburdhun Ilass, i'vloonshee of Toshakhana-Treasury papers. 

Suddanund, rlews-writer-Akltbars. Dewan Jowala Sahaie, Motmid of 
Maharajah Golab S ~ n g h ,  and Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel-to 

discuss the Chutnba boundary. Lalla Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore 
Government- with Durbar papers. Saeen Dass, Vakeel of Sirdar 

Shere Singh-complimentary. Umeer Chund, Moonshee of the Lahore 
Government-Durbar returns. Fakeer Shums-ood-deen and Sirdar Golab 
Singh-complimentary. Jai Singh Raie, Moonshee of Fakeer Noor- 
ood-deen-with returns of expenditure. 

14th Nozlcr~lber. 
Goburdhun Dass, Moonshee of Toshakhana -Treasury papers. 

Jai Singh Raie, hloonshee of Fakeer Noor-ood-deen-Durbar returns. 

(Sd.) H. M. LAWRENCE, 

Aget~r and Residdnt. 
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Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-GFeneral, North- 
West-Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

14th to the 20th November 1847. 

I. l 1  PE)'oo?~~c/IS are addressed to the ex-Nazi111 of Pind Dadun 
Khan, Raj Roop, Hunsraj, Misr Ameer Chund and Sirdar Runjore 
Singh, Majeethia, informing them that unless their arrears are made good 
by the 15th iMllglrur (November) they will be imprisoned." 

2. " Ruttun Chund, Reeshduraz, is ordered to pay up arrears due to 
the D$k runners attached to the ndnlzits and to dismiss then1 forthwith." 

3. " An order is issued to Sirdar Golab Singh, Pohoovindeeah, to 

send off without delay the troops appointed for Bunnoo in company 

with Sirdar Sultan Mahomed Khan." 

4. The Durbar Vakeel reads a I-oobohwee from me concerning the 
management of the n4aharajah's 'Foshakhana, an inventory of the con- 
tents of which I desire may be taken, and all orders on which I request 

may be offered for my countersignature. 

15th A'ovciitbcr. 

I. 'The Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, on applying for 
an order in payment of the expenses of the D ~ w a l ~ e  festival at  Umritsur, 
is told to get a draft from Dewan Deena Nath on the Umritsur Treas- 

ury, but at  the same time is advised that it will be difficult, though 
necessary, to obtain my countersignature. as I had even refused to sign 
an order one day for 25 rupees. 

2. " Kazee Molikurn-ood-deen represents to Rajah Tej Singh that a 

jngeer belonging to Sheikh Saudagur, a Motinid of Rajah Soochet Singh, 
has been interfered with by sonlz of his people. An enquiry is ordered." 

3. " The  number of soldiers already enlisted for the Forts of Gheb, 

etc., amounts to 300." 

4. '' The Sirdars, alluding to the many refusals they have recently 

been obliged to make to applicants for marriage presents, say ' that tlley 
have not now the power to give away anything, not even a farthing, 
without the sanction of the Burra Sahib.' " 
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5 i 6  The Dufturees make the announcement that the shortest time 
in which it will be possible to adjust Bukshee Bhuggut Ram's accounts, 

extending over a period of 17 years and amounti~lg to 13 crores of rupees, 

will be six months." 

I .  I visit the Palace acco!npar~ied by D X ~ O I .  Dealtry and ;I party 
of ladies. 

2. '< The Treastirer is ordered to distribute the sum of 5,000 rupees 
among the widows of the soldiers killed in the engagement near Feroze- 
pore." 

3. Four roobnknrees of mine are received by the Durbar :-rst, 

desiring an inventory of the Maharajah's 'I'oshakhana ; znd, asking for 

information regarding the appointment of four pay-masters, as suggest- 
ed by me ; 3rd) advising the attachment of Bukshee Bhuggut Rarn's,jngpet. 
for the present and imprisonment in the fort of Gobindgurh should 

his accounts remain uncleared after the expiration of 15 days : 4th' in 
regard to the Prema conspirators, requesting that the term of impris- 
onment decreed against Moonshee Boota Singh be limited to 14 years. 

4. The Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singb, Majeethia, reports my 

having received yesterday the Punches of t!~e Sikh villages in the 
Manjha and given them a present of 1,000 rupees ; and they were 
consequently very loud in my praise. These were the headmen of 

25 or 30 villages who had been-sent for four months ago to consult 
regarding a code of laws. 

5 .  A petition is received from Sirdar Golab Singh, Pohoovindeeah, 
reporting that he has paid away So,ooo rupees to the regular troops 
within his jurisdiction. 

6. Major G.  Lawrence, Mr. Inglis and Lieutenant Pollock visit the 
Maharajah for the purpose of presenting surzuarnns, the former of 500 

rupees and the latter of 125 rupees each. The Chiefs afterwar& attend 
Durbar at the Residency at Anarkullee. Dewan Deena Nath infcrms 

nie in reply to a question put that no further instalments for the last 
klizrrdef crop have as yet been received, but that stringent orders 

have been issued to all concerned in the collections. 1 countersign an 
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order for 1,553 rupees, an offering to the temple at Umritsur. Four other 
perzvnnalzs are also brought for my signature, one of them authorizing 
the purchase of tot  chairs for the Shalilnar Gardens. Dewan Deena Nath 
tells me that it is impossible that Bukshee Bhuggut Ram's accounts can 
be adjusted quickly, so long and extended are they. After a short 
conversation about him, it is agreed that he shall be imprisoned at Go- 

vindgurh unless he presents a clear statement within a fortnight Irence. 
The Dewan then informs me that he has adjusted the accounts of the ex- 
Nazim of Pind Dadun Khan, Sirdars Lehna and Kunjore Singh, Majeethia, 
and Dewan Dowlut Raie, and that he will shortly present them for my 

inspection. As Dewail Moolraj of Mooltan has expressed a wish to pay 
me a visit, I desire that a ~ P J - Z L ~ ~ I ~ O / Z  be issued telling him to come up by 
d;ik in three days' time. The Durbar having broken up, I take Rajah 
Tej Singh, Dewan Deena Natil and some of the Cliiefs to tlie top of my 
house, where I propose a reduction of the Ghorchurah sowars to the 

extent of 2,000, on the principle of pensioningold servants and giving 
six months' pay to younger ones. A short coilversation on the subject 
ensues, after which I agree to consult the Durbar Vakeel on the mor- 

row more leisurely. 

I .  A pc~wnrralr is sent to the Naziln of Mooltan informing him that 

if he wishes tosee me, he must lose no time in starting. 

2. '. The Treasurer is called on to furnish a detailed account of 

the various coins in the Treasury." 

3. " A bond is taken from Bukshee Bhuggut Ran1 by which he 

agrees to pay Rupees 1-4-0 for every rupee that is found to be incorrect 
in his pay accounts (now being adjusted).'' I had nothing to say to this. 

4. " Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalawallal~, is ordered to prepare returns 
of the sowars now in Lahore, showing all details concerning the men, 
their regiments, time of service, amount of jngcer, etc." 

5 .  The Lahore Vakeel reads a t~lovasila from me in which a dis- 
tribution of titles in the following manner is suggested :- 

I. Rajah" to Dewan Deena Nath and Sirdar Chutter Singh, 
Attatieewallah. 
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;' Bahadur " to Sirdar Mungul Singh (brother-in-law of Maharajah 
Kl~urruk Singh) and Sirdar Goormukh Singh, Lumba. 

" Motmid-ood-dowlah " to Dewan bIoolraj, Nazim of Mooltan. 
" Mobsan-ood-dowlah" to Misr Saheb Deeal. 

Ameen-ood-dowlah " to Misr Megh Raj. 

" Raie " to Moo1 Singh and Anunt Ram. 
After the letter being read Raie I<ishun Chund expresses his hope that 
the title of Raie may be conferred on his son, Bhag Singh;  and Rajah 
Tej Singh informs the Durbar that I have promised him the title of 
Kalan Bahadoor. 

In the evening I go to the race-course accompanied by Mr. J. 
Lawrence and my Assistants for the purpose of inspecting all the 
beasts of burden of the Durbar and the casting of such as should be 

unfit for further service. The Sirdars, in talking the matter over among 
themselves after the inspection, express their approbation of the measure, 

and say that in the same manner mustering3 of the sowars ought to be 
held: they speak of my being " a second Runjeet Singh " to them. 

I. " The Maharajah accompanied by Mr. J. Lawrence, Brigadier 
Campbell, and some of the Sirdars goes out a short distance from Lahore 
for a day's shooting." 

2. '' The Sheikhoopoora Akhbar mentions that the Maharanee had 

been unwell for a few days, but that she had now quite recovered and 
done pooja." 

3. " Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, is ordered to send a Motmid to 
Lieutenant Lake, who will shortly commence a summary settlement of 

parts of the Manjha." 

4. "Colonel Golab Singh reports that Munshi Boota Singh, together 
with Prema and nine State prisoners, had been sent to Ferozepore 
en route to Delhi." 

5 .  " A  p~?woitn/t is addressed to the Nazim of Mooltan stating that, 

as he had lately shown himself dissatisfied, if his discontent arose from 
some of his Kardars having absconded into the Jhung territory, remissions 

should be made to him to the extent of their defalcations; or that if he 



had lost heart at the rebellious character of his people, he should 11lake 
use of his troops against them." 

6. " Misr Ameer Chund is ordered to send a hlotmid to Lahore, who 
shall account for the sale of salt to sonie hill merchants to the amount of 
some I 8,000 rupees." 

7. Rajah Tej Singh desires Raie Kisllun Cliulld to inform me that 
the auspicious day for conferring the new tit!es has been fixed for the 
13th Mztghur (25th November!. 

8. I visit the houses of Rajah Te.j Sing11 and Sirdar Lellna Singh, 
Majecthea, in company with Doctor Dealtry and a party of ladies. 

zp!h LITo Z'CIIZL'L~Y. 
I .  A jernadar wit11 a party of tell sepoys is posted to tlie Fort of 

Sheikhoopoora. 

2. My chief news-writer informs me that there is an  unmistakable 
enmity between Misr Salleb Deeal and Dewan Deena Nath ; for that 
tlie former accuses the latter of having made an allo\rance in the for- 
mer Nazinl of Pind Dadun Ichan's accounts to the amount of I , ~ . O O D  

rupees, under the item of " expenses," and of having nloreover remitted 
to the same individual the sun1 of 3 lalills of rupees. 

3. Y~~r~onr~ctlis are sent to the I<nrdars of Goojrat, Rol~tas ,  Ralvul 

Yindee, etc., ordering then] to indemnify their zemindars for all contribu- 
tions levied from them for Captain Abbott's camp. 

4. A roobnhai-ce is received from me on the sub,ject of Pind Dadun 
IChan salt, sold by the ex-Nazirn, the main point being a pernlission to 
the merchauts ~ v h o  bought that salt to sell it where they please. A long 

discussion on this subject is brought on between Denran Deena Nath 
and Misr Saheb Deeal, which does not advance the question, leading 

only to Raja11 Tej Singh telling the former tliat he is not too well disposed 

to the Misr, on which the Dervan declares his perfect good will. 

5 .  A petition is received from Rliaee Karayan Singh, Thanadar of 

Baba Nanuk, to the effect that a Sahibzadah, a notorious gambler, had col- 
lected a number of his friends and opposed his ( the  Thanadar'sj efforts t~ 
arrest him. Sirdar Lehna Singh is ordered to investigate the matter. 

6. Rajah Tej Singh informs the Durbar that the four new pay- 
masters are Umreek Raie, Luchmun Purshaud, Soobah Raie and Iioop 
Chund. 

45 
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I .  One of the sons of Fakeer Noor-ood-deen prays that some title 

may be conferred on him at the approaching installation. 

2. A ~~ooGokarcs is received from me stating my wish that one of my 
Assistants should daily visit the Maharajah for an  hour or half an 

hour, for the purpose of seeing him read and write and teaching him 
some history. The Durhar hesitate in adopting this proposition, say- 
ing that His Highness is yet very young and timid. 

3. '' A petition is  received from the Nazim of Mooltan full of com- 
plaints of the unprosperous state of his customs and the emigratioll of 
his zemindars into the territory of the Sirkar, where they find them- 
selves more lightly assessed, and praying that the Mooltan customs 
rnay be amalga~nated with those of the Sirkar." The  petition is to be 
referred to me. 

4. " Kaie Kishun Chund presents returns of all the horses of the 
Sirkar." 

5 .  '' Rajah Tej Singh writes a letter of remoilstrance to Sirdar Heera 
Singh for not having, as repeatedly ordered, sent in returns of the stores 
at Bhopalwalla." 

6. '*The Kotwal is ordered to issue advertisements throughout the 
city of the sale of the Sirkar's cast horses." 

7. A ~oobaknree is received from me regarding the deficiency of 
horses in the troop at Puncha Saheb and also of blankets for the horses. 
A second roobakarec also desiring that orders be sent to Sirdar La1 
Singh, Morareea, Adalulee of the Ehuch Doab, to refer all cases of 
murder to the Durbar. 

8. '' The Sheikhoopoora Akhbar states that the Maharanee bad dis- 
tributed some offerings to Brahmins and sent 200 rupees to Lahore 
to be bestowed on various temples ; and also that on hearing a report of 
the hlaharajah going out to Mahadevee, Her Highness had sent out 
sowars to ascertain the truth of it." 

9. " A  portion of Sirdar Lehna Singh Majeethia's accounts is 
inspected." 
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ro. The Treasurer is ordered to disburse the sum of 8,336 rupees 
to the widows of soldiers killed in the engagements of Ferozepore, due 
for the months of September and October. 

I I.  I attend the Durbar accompanied by 5 of my Assistants and some 
officers. Having been saluted on my way to the Palace by a crowd of 
women, widows of soldiers who fell in the Sotlej Campaign, vocifera- 
ting their demands for pension, I enquire as to the cau5e or  the same, 
and am told that i t  is owing to the resumption of their dhtrv~tn~rfhs, ren- 
dered inevitable by the new system of managing the customs. I desire 
that their allowances be given now and in future with regularity. I 
request the Durbar to send a proper number of sowars to escort La1 
Singh, Adalutee, to Ferozepore, sentenced to imprisonment for life. A 
klrillrrt of seven p:eces, and /coo rupees is bestowed on Major Lawrence's 
chief Moonshee. This is the amount of half a bribe he handed over to 
Major Lawrence. 

I ask the Maharajah on what day he ~vould like to witness an  
exhibition of " dissolving views, " there being a man now in Lahore 

ready to display the same. W e  fix on Wednesday next. 

I sign an order for a daily allowance of Rupees 3-12-0 to be 

expended on the religious offerings of the Umritsur temple. 

12. The  follor\-ing documents are enclosed :- 

No. ~.-Lieutenant Taylor's Diary cfr t.oztfc to Peshawur from 13th 
September to I ~ t h  October 1847. 

No. 2.-bIr. Cocks' Journal from 25th October to 7th November. 

No. 3.- Do. do. from 8th to 14th instant. 

No. +-Lieutenant *Taylor's Peshawur Diary from 7th to 13th 
instant. 

Nos. 5 and 6.-Lieutenant Nicholson's Diaries from 10th to 30tl1 
October and from 30th October to 13th November. 

* # * * * C 

Khulleefa Noor-ood-deen and Sirdar Golab Singh-complimentary. 
Goburdhun Dass, Moonshee of Toshakhana-Treasury. Saen Dass, 
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Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singh, and Sirdar Uttur Singh-complimentary. 

Lalla Bhag Singh, Valieel of tlie Lahore Government-Durbar papers. 
Misr Megh Raj-Treasury accounts. Suddanund, news-writer-Pulljab 

Akhbar. Moo1 Singh-with army paper. Dewan Jowala Sahaie, Motmid 

of Maharajah Golab Singll-011 Cashmere affairs, and those of Chuniba. 
Bagha, Vuzeer of the Rajah of Rlundee, and Icazee Mohkum-ood-deen, 
Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh-on Chumba affairs. Lalla Iihooshee 

Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh, hlajeetliia-with certain cases. Peer 
Buksh, ex-Kotrval of Pool Kunchunnee; Lalla ICliooshec Ram, Valietl 
of Sirdar Lehna Singh, blajeethia, and Raie Kishun Chund, Vakeel of 
the Lahore Government. 

16th No.iv~~zber. 

Goburdhun Dass, Moonshee of Toshakhana-Treasury accounts. 
Ruttun Chund with long beard-D2k papers. Suddailund, ne~vs-writer- 

with Akhbar. Asa Nund, Vakeel of the Nazim of Mooltan, and Davee 
Dutta, his hloonshee- with letter from Rlooltan. Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen 
-complimentarj. Pundit Shunliur Natll-with settlement papers. Lalla 

Bhag Singh, Vakecl of the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Gunesh 

Dass, Moonshee of Sirdar Utt ur Singh-for instructions regarding cavalry. 

Lalla Iihooshee Ram, Vakcel of Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majcethia, and Raie 

Kishun Chund, Vakeel of the Lahbre Government-with papers. Misr 
Saheb Deeal --with papers. Narnin Singh, Mot~nid of Sirdar Sham Singh, 
Attareewallnh, and Saen Dass, Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singh-of his 

master's case. 

Public Durbar-Rajah Tej Singh;  Sirdars Uttur Singh, Golab 

Singii, Kanh S ~ n g h .  Cmmer  sing!^ and Blel~tnb Singh ; Dervan Deena 
Nnth ; Bhnee Nidhan Singh : Sirdnr Icecr Siogh, son of Sirciar Uttur 
Sing11 ; Rlisrs Rlegli Raj and Salich Dccnl ; Slieil<ll In~ani-ood-dccll ; Rhaee 

Mukliun Singh ; Iili~~lleefa Noor-ood-deeu ; F'ai;ccrs Shums-ood-deen 
and Ta-i-ood-deen; Sirdar Urjoon Singh, Rungurhnungleea; Iiznl Chund, 

Mohurwailah ; Ram Cliunder, Raput\vallnh ; Ruttun Chund, Doogul ; 

Sirdars Sardool Singh, son of Futteh Singh, hlnn, and Jo\r.aln Sahaie, his 

second son ;  Raie B l~ag  Singh, I'akeel of the Lahore Government ; 

Haws Luchmun Singh, hlotnlid of Sirdar Lehnx Singh, hIajeethia ; 
Jorvahir Singh, Bustunnee ; Devee Dutta, RIooi~shee of the Naziln of 

Mooltan ; De\r.an J o ~ a l ~ i r  ?vIull, Icardar of Sa!leelvnll ; hlool Sjndh and 
Saen Dass, Vakeel of Sirdar Shere Singh. 
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z7tfz A7o;~cfi1bev. 
Suddanund, ne~\*s-writq-Akhbars. ill001 Singh-with paper. Go- 

burdhun Dass, Moonshee of Toshakhana-Treasury accounts. Lalla 
Bhag Singh, Valceel of the Lahore Government-Durbar accounts. 
Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen-con~plin~entary. Pundit Shunkur Nath-reu- 
enue papers. Sirdars Mehtab Singh, hlajeethia, and U~nnler Singh- 

regarding their systems. Sirdar Paenda Khan, son of Mal~omed Shur- 

reef Khan, Wuzeer of His Highness the late Shah Shooja-001-moolk-- 
regarding his pension. Sirdar Golab Singh and Fakeer Shums-ood- 
deen-complimentary. 

18th Novenrbcr. 
Pundit Shunkur Nath-revenue papers. Dewan Jowala Sahaie, 

Motmid of Maharajah Golab Singh-on Cashmere affairs. Suddanund, 
news-writer-Akhbars. Kazee klohkum-ood-deen, S'akeel of Maharajah 

Golab Singh-Cashmere affairs. Lalla Bhag Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore 

Government-Durbar papers. Baiva Luchmun Singli, hlotmid of Sirdar 
Lehna Singh ; Bhaee Mukliun Singh, Grunthee ; Raie Kisl~un Chutld, 

Valcecl of the Lahore Governrnent ; and Asa Nund, Vakeel of the Nazi~n 

of Jlooltan-regarding the system. 
~gffr  Nozlctitbc~. 

Phoola Singh, Sowar, the young LIaharajah's orderly-to report 
Maharajah's arrival from shooting. Suddanund, nekx~s-xvriter-Akhbars. 
Pundit Shunkur Nath-revenue accounts. Lalln Bhag Singh, I'akeel of 

tlie Lahore Government-Durbar papers. 

zofh Noz~et~zber. 
Bagha, Wuzeer of the Rajah of Chumba ; Deeal Singh and Muktoo- 

mul, the said Rajah's Vakeels-regarding boundary. Suddanund, news- 
writer-Akhbars. Misr Saheb Deeal-with custonls returns. Bagha, 
Wuzeer of the Rajah of Chumba-regarding the affairs of his master. 
Dyal Singh and Beejoo, Valcecls of ditto-Durbar papers. Lalln Bhag 
Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Dewan Jowala 

Sahaie, Rlotmid of hlaharajah Golab Singh, and Kazee Rlohkurn-ood-deen, 

Valieel of Maharajah Golab Singh-on Cashmere affairs. Raie Kisl~un 
Chund, \rakeel of the Lahore Government-co~nplimentary Lajput Raie, 

servant of Maie Sudda Koor-to take leave. Sirdar Golab Singh and 

Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-complimentary. 
(sd.) H. nI. LAWRENCE, 

Agrd nltd ResictEl~i. 
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Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

21st to the 27th November 1847 inclusive. 

I .  " Pcrwnitnhs are sent to all the ndnlittccs calling for returns of 
the fees, etc., collected in their Courts." 

2. " An order is addressed to Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, to 
cause a reward to be given to any man, who may seize a thief and restore 
the stolen property, to the amount of 10 rupees per cent. of the value of 
the same." 

3. Twelve chuprassies are appointed, by my desire, to attend at  
the various customs stations of hfisr Saheb Deeal. 

I .  A 1-00hnkn)~le is received from me desiring the resumption of 
the jnpccr of Dewan Haliitn Raie and that an allowance amounting to 
one-fourth of the value of the same be granted to hiin ; stating also that 
Major Lawrence would make enquiries at Rawul Pindee regarding his son 
Kishun Konwur's character, the result of which enquiry will determine 
his future fortune." 

2. Dewan Deena Nath represents to the Durbar that it is the wish 

of Sirdar Uttur Singh, I<alawallah, to exchange hisjngeer at Meerwalee 
for one at Turun 'I'arun. Rajah Tej Singh suggested that this might 
prove an unpleasant step to Sirdar Lehna Singh." 

3. iL A rodnknrce is received from me mentioning that I have received 
a letter from the Maharanee without any signature. In future all letters 
from Her Highness are to be transmitted to me through Sirdar Boor 
Singh at Sheikhoopoora." 

4. " Fresh pciwa~znhs are issued to all Kardars, etc., to pay in the 
revenue due for the last autumnal crop." 

5. hly chief news-writer informs me that Sirdar Lellna Singh, 
Majeethia, is very desirous of the title of Rajah. 

6. "The  Punjha Saheb Akhbnr reports the prevalence of much 
sickness among the troops at that place." 
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I .  " A petition is received from Sirdar Goolab Singh, Pohoovin- 
deeah, stating that four regiments and some guns and horse and foot 
under Sirdar Sultan Mohamed Khan will be ready to march, on tlie 6th 
of hfitgl~rrr*, to Bunnoo, ~vliere they will arrive in twelve marches." 

2. The  Lahore Vakeel mentions to the Durbar my wish that, 

prior to any expenses of a private character being incurred on account 
of the Maharajah, reference be nlade to me, both as regarding tlie wants 
being supplied and the price of the articles thenisel.i,es. 

3. He then, agreeably to my orders, calls for returns of the Chief 
Shiliarees of the Durbnr, their rates of pay, etc. 

4. " A remount of 6 1  horses and some .ivarr;i horse clothing are 
ordered to he sent to t l ~ e  Artillery at  Punjha Snheb." 

5 .  " A ~oohnbarce is received from me desiring that full per~iiission 
be granted to Mussalmans to cry to prayer." 

6. The Sheikhoopoora Akhbar mentions that the Maharanee had 
been making some cl~aritable gifts, etc., and encloses a letter from Her  
Highness to my address. 

7. " Misr Saheb Deeal is ordered to make a remissio~l of one-third 

of the custoins dues leviable on mercliants from ICborassan." 

8. Buksliee Unireek Raie reports that he has distributed two 
months' allowance to the widows of soldiers who fell in the Sutlej 
campaign." 

g " In consequence of a fkte being given to the European soldiers 
of the station by Colonel Lawrence, no Durbar is held as usual at the 
Residency." 

10. " A prvwnnnh is sent to Sirdar La1 Singh, Morareea, prohibiting 
any fees being levied in his Court further than a percentage of five on 
the value of suits." 

I r .  " Sirdar Lehna Singh is ordered to send all the gunpowder now 

in Umritsur to Lahore." 

12. The  Maharajah, Rajah Tej Singh, and various other Chiefs are 

conducted by Major hlacgregor to the (' Soldiers' Garden," where they 

witness the various anuselnents and a display of fireworks. 
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I .  The Lahore Vakeel mentions that I had pressed him for the 

accounts of Sheikh Imam-ood-deen and Teg Chund, Icardar; and that I 
had also advised the infliction of a fine of 100 rupees per diem on 
the farmers of the ferries until their instalments due for KnticR (October) 
should be paid up. 

2.  "Some zemindars of a village held injagcev by Rajah Tej Singh 
complain against sonie of their brethren in another village in the Icar- 
daree of Hakim Raie, by whom they had been assaulted and wounded. 

Haliim Raie denies that his men were the aggressors, and off'ers to pro- 
duce some zemindars who had been wounded on his side, which he is 

desired to do." 

3. " Sirdar Heera Singh is ordered to send a Motber to Lahore to 
account for the non-existence of some property which ought to be 
forthcoming fron~ the Fort of Bhopalwallah." 

4. "The accounts of Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, undergo a 
hearing. " 

5 .  " Some of the Chief Sirdars accon~panied by Majors Macgregor 

and Lawrence attend a muster of the Lahure Sowars. In the midst of 
the busines, and in the act of descending from his elephant, Dewan 
Deena Nath is assaulted by a man with a bludgeon, with which he in- 
flicts two blows on the Dervan's arm and one on his face, un&r the eye. 
'l'lle nlaii is instantly seized by the bystanders, who show a disposition 
to dispatch the individual with their tulwars, but they are  checked 
frorn this by the abovenamed officers." 

6. Various enquiries after the Dewan's health are made by Rajah 

Tej Singh, the Durbar and me, in the course of the evening. 

7. In the evening I go to the Palace accompanied by all my Assist- 

ants, Brigadier Campbell, and a party of ladies and visitors, for the 
purpose of~vitnessing an exhibition of " dissolving views," etc., in the 

Sheesh i\.luhul. The Maharajah is present, as also a large number of 
[lie usual frequenters of the Durbar. On the conclusion of the enter- 
taininent 1 pay a vislt at the house of Dewan Deeria Nath in company 

with Doctor Hathaway. 
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I. :'Sirdar Shere Singh produces a letter froni his father, Sirdar 

Chuttur Singh, Attareewallah, in which he expresses his wish that the 
title of Rajah, instead of being bestowed on himself, should be granted 
to his son the petitioner; this produced a laugh from Rajah Tej Singh 
and others." 

2. '( Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, reports that, agreeably to the orders 
of the Maharajah. he has imprisoned one of the attendant boys on His 
Highness." 

3. (:Orders are sent to all the ctdalrrtees to refer cases of murder and 
serious crimes, with their decisions for confirmation at Lahore." 

4. The Treasurer reports that I have sanctioned the expenditure 
on charitable objects by the Maharajah of roorupees per diem. 

5 .  " The Vakeel reads a P-oobakavee desiring the resumption of the 
jngeers of the Dak Hurkaras and the substitution of a regular nlonthly 
pay of j rupees each man, a!so the establishment of some system for the 
despatch and delivery of letters." 

6. " 'I'he Treasurer is ordered to bring up the khiffzds of inaugura- 
tion to be conferred with the titles to-morrow, for my inspection." 

7. " Raie Kishun Chund is told to confer with me regarding the 

granting of the title of Rajah to Sirdar Shere Singh, Attareewallah." 

8. ib Sirdar Lehna Singh expresses to Rajah Tej Singh a wish to 
visit Benares." 

26th November. 

I. I go to the Palace in the morning accompanied by Colonel Law- 
rence for the purpose of arranging for the accommodation of visitors 
at the grand Durbar to be held this afternoon. 

2. Rajah Tej Singh and Dewan Deena Nath confer together as 
to the propriety of presenting r~rrazers to the Maharajah and to Colonel 
Lawrence on the occasion of receiving the titles. The question being 

referred to me, I advise that no nurzers be given. 

3. '' Perwatznhs are sent to Dewan Umur Nath and all Kardars, 
etc., in the neighbourhood of Adeenanuggur to attend to the requisitions 
of Lieutenant Lake, who is now settling the revenue of those parts." 

46 
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4. Ma.jor G. Lawrence and two of my Assistants proceed to the Palace 
early, in order to see to the arrangements for the accommodation of 
visitors at the Durbar being properly carried out. At 10 o'clock Colonel 

Lawrence, General Littler, and I attend the Durbar already filled by a 
number of ladies and English officers. The titles conferred are as 
follows :- 

" Kalan Bahadur " to Rajah Tej Singh. 

" Rajah " to Dewan Deena Nath. 

Do. to Sirdar Sliere Singh, Attareewallah. 

"Bahadur" to Sirdar Golab Singh, Attareewallah. 

DO. to Sirdar Keher Singh, Sindhanwallah. 

Do. to Sirdar Goormukh Singh, Lumma. 

Do. to Sirdar Mungul Singh. 

Do. to Sirdar Goiab Singh, Pohoovindeeah. 

Do. to Sirdar Jhunda Singh, Botala. 

" hlohsan-ood-dowlah " to Misr Saheb Diyal. 

'' Ameen-ood-dovvlah " to Mi s r  Megh Raj. 

" Mumtaz-ood-dowlah " to Dewan Ajoodea Pershad 

" Bahadur " to Sirdar Kanh Singh, Majeethia. 

" Motmid-ood-dowlah" to Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan. 

" Brahum-moorut Oottum-Saroop Kripa-Nidhan Sirimuni Pun- 
ditan dan Adheekaree " to Pundit Mudsoodun. 

" Raie " to Lalla Bhagh Singh, Vakeel. 

Do. to Lalla Anunt Ram. 

K/til/uts are bestowed on each of the above-named individuals, who 

in return present nzrzecrs to the Maharajah and to Colonel Lawrence. 
Stirt~tiids of their titles signed by the Maharajah and countersigned by 
Colonel Lawrence are also given to each. 

5. "A jagrer. of 1.000 rupees is granted, at  the request of Rajah 
Deena Nath, to Sirdar Boor Singh in compellsation for one formerly 
held by him in Cashmere and recently resumed." 

6. a After the breaking up of the Durbar a salute of 17 guns is 

fired in honor of the event." 
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7. " The followingjngeevs are also granted :-One of 700 rupees to 
Bhaee Mukkun Singh, Grunthee of the Umritsur temple; 2,000 rupees 
to Sirdar Khooshal Singh, Attareewallah." 

8. " A  feeling of jealousy is reported to have been observed in the 
minds of some of the Sirdars, in consequence of the good fortune of their 
friends in obtaining titles." 

I .  A roobnkai.ee from me is read to the Durbar in which the good 

services of S ~ r d a r  Jhunda Singh, Botala, and Colonel Pertab Singh, 
Butheewalla, are referred to, and which desires that some reward in 
recognition of the same he granted them. Pr?.x~nl~nhs are therefore sent 
informing them that the title of " Bahadur " will be conferred 011 them. 

2. " A I-oobnknruc is  addressed to me in reply to one regarding the 
imprisonment of Prema and his accomplices, concerning which the 

approbation of tile Durbar is now recorded." 

3. " A letter of thanks for the services of Colonel Lawrence is 

addressed by the Maharajah to the Governor-General." 

4. The Durbar allude to a request of mine to search for a slave girl 
of the Maharanee concerning whom Her Highness had written to me ; 
and observe that as no description of the slave girl had been sent, it 
was impossible to institute a search for her. 

5. '' Rajahs Tej Singh, Deel~a  Nath, and Shere Singh and Raie 
Kishen Chund sit in conclave discussing the state of Sirdar Lehna 

Singh's mind, which they conclude is troubled, inasmuch as the Sirdar 
had then gone alone to pay Colonel Lawrence a visit." 

6. "A jngrcv having been granted to Rajah Deena Nath in the 

jkknh of Kallnnoor, a pcrwnrrnli is sent tu t l ~ e  Kardar of tliat place advis- 
ing him of the same." 

7. Bukshee Bhuggut Ram presents pet ~uannlzs to the newly created 

Rajahs, as also to Rajah Tej Singh, when he also reports his havlnz 
informed Colonel 1,alvrence of the adjustment of his accounts." 

8. ( 6  Sheikh Imam-ood-deen, having made qood to the Sirkat- the 

sum of ~,zo ,oo~  rupees, for the restoration of his old bond : this is 
returned to him and a new one for 83,728 rupees is received  fro^ him, 



which sum, a s  being due by people in the Jullunder Doab, the Sheikh 
pledges himself to make forthcoming shortly." 

9. '' Rajah Deena Nath exhibits the accounts of Sirdar Lehna 
Singh, Majeethia, which he pronounces correct, except that they do w t  
comprise some money held by the Sirdar in deposit." 

10. Owing to the rainy state of the weather, we do not attend the 
Durbar. 

1 I .  The following documents are enclosed :- 

No. I.-Mr. Bowring's Diary on deputation to Pind Dadun Khan 

from 13th to 19th instant. 

Nos. 2 and 3.-Lieutenant Lumsden's diary on deputation to 
Yusufzye from 15th to ~ 1 s t  instant. 

No. 4.-Lieutenant 'Taylor's Peshawur Diary from 14th to 20th 
instant. 

No. 5.--Copy of Colonel Lawrence's reply to Lieutenant Taylor, 
No. L O ~ ,  dated 27th instant. 

Nos. 6 and 7.- Captain Abbott's Boundary Journal from 4th to 
9th and 9th to 19th instant. 

No. 8.-Lieutenant Edwardes' Diary, on deputation to Bunnoo Tank, 
from 13th to 17th instant. 

No. 9.-Lieutenant Nicholson's Diary, on deputation to Kawul 
Pindee, from 15th to 20th instant. 

# * # * * L 

Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kallawallah-regarding tile proposed reduc- 
tion. Khulleefa Noor-ood-deen-complimentary. Gunesh Dass, Moonshee 
of Sirdac Uttur Singh-with papers of the army. Sirdar Golab Singh and 
Phoola Singh, the young Maharajah's orderly -complimentary. Pundit 
Shunkur Nath-revenue accounts. Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar 
Lehna Singh, Majeethia-with law papers. Suddanund, news-writer- 
Akhbars. Goosaoon, Wuzeer of the Rajah of Mundee-complimentary. 
Lalla Bagh Singh, Vakeel of the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. 
Misr Saheb Deeal-customs. Dewan Jawalla Sahaie, Motmid of Maha- 
rajah Golab Singh, and Kazee hlohkum-ood-deen, Yakeel-Cashmere 
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affairs. Dewan Deena Nath-revenue matters. Mool Singh-army 
matters. Bawa Luchmun Singh, Motmid of Sirdar Lehna Singh, 
Majeethia-complimentary. Mool Siagh-army matters. 

~ 3 r d  Nozetrtber. 

Jowahir Mul, servant of Sirdar Shere Singh, and Ruttun Chu~ld, 

L)oogal-complimentary. Suddanund, news-writer- Akl~bars. Pundit 
Shunkur Nath-revenue affairs. Lalla Bagh Singh, Vakeel of the 
Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Dewan Jowala Sahaie, Motmid 
of Maharajah Go!ab Singh-Cashmere affairs. 

Choouee Lall. Jemadar of Dak Hurkaras of the Lahore Government, 
is in attendance. 

Misr Megh Raj and Goburdhu11 Dass, Moonshee of Toshakhana- 

Treasury accounts. Auriff Khan, servant of the Nawab of Mooltan ; Sirdar 

Shere Singh arid Jowahir Mul, his servant-complin~entary. Pundit 
Shunkur Ndth-revenue affairs. Raie Kishen Chund, Vakeel of the 

Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Meer Shere Mahomed Khan, 
Hydrabadee, and Meer Mahomed Khan-complimentary. LaIla Deep 
Chund, Vakeel of Pundit Shunliur Nath-revenue papers. Pundit Radha 

Kishen ; Sirdar Golab Singh ; Fakeer Shums-ood-deen and h1ir.z.a Umeer 

Beg, servant of Sirdar Urjun Singh, Runghurnungleea-complin~entary. 

25'51h November. 

Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-complimentary. Suddanund, news- 

writer-Akhbars. Sirdar Urjoon Singh, son of Sirdar f-furree Singh, 

Nulwah -complimentary. Pundit Shunkur Nath-settlement papers. 
Bagli Singh, Lahore Vakeel-Durbar papers. Decp Chund, Valreel of 
Pundit Sllunkur Katli -revenue accounts. Raie Kisl~en Chunrl, Lahore 

Vakeel-regarding his j q e e r .  Misr Saheb Deeal- customs. Misr Megb 
Raj and Goburdhun Dass, Pvloonshee of Toshakhana -Treasury accounts. 

Raie Kishen Chund, Lahore Vakeel, and Lalla Bagh Singh-Durbar 
affairs. Dewan Kurrum Nurrain, brother of Dewan Moolraj, the Nazim 
of Mooltan --complimentary visit. Suddanund, news-writer-=\,khbars, 
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Pundit Shunkur Nath and Deep Chund, his Vakeel--revenue papers. 
Uukshee Umreek Kaie, Paymaster of the Lahore regular force-army 
returns. Khulleefa Noor-ood-deen ; Sirdar Golab Singh and Fakeer 
Shums-ood-deen-complimentary. Iiazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel of 

Maharajah Golab Singh, and Abdoolah Khan, servant of the said Maha- 
rajah-on Cashmere affairs. S ~ r d a r  Lehlla Singh, Majeethia-on his 

private affairs. 
271k Nover)ibel*. 

Dewan Jowalla Sahaie, Motmid of Maharajah Golab Singh, and 
Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen-Cashmere affairs. Suddanund, news-writer- 
Akhbars. Bawa Luchmun Singh, Motmid of Sirdar Lehna Singh, 
Majeethia, and Khooshee Ram, Vakeel-on private matters of the Sirdars. 

Raie Bagh Singh, Lahore Vakeel-Durbar papers. Pundit Shunkur 
Nath ; Lal Singh, son of Gunda Singh, Nabhawalla ; Meer Khan Ma- 
homrned Khan, Hydrabadee, and Gunda Singh, servant of the Rajah 
of Nabha - complimentary. Goormookh Raie, servant of Misr Saheb 
Deeal-Customs Department. Raie Mool Singh-confidential message 
from Rajah Tej Singh. Khulleefa Noor-oo-deen and Sirdar Golab 
Singh-complimentary. Misr Saheb Deeal-customs. Fakeer Shums- 
ooddeen-complimentary. 

28th November. 
Rajah Shere Singh-complimentary. Jai Ram Das, Moonshee of 

Toshakhana-Treasury accounts. Bukshee Umreek Raie, Paymaster 
of the Lahore regular force-army returns. Mool Singh -message from 
Rajah Tej Singh. Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab 
Singb-Cashmere affairs. 

(Sd.) J. LAWRENCE, 
Aged and Residetit. 

- 
Political Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, North- 
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 28th 

November to the 4th December 1847 inclusive. 

I.  Shunkur Nath, Dufturee, requests the Durbar, at my desire. to 
send me a summary statement of the accounts of Bukshee Bhuggut Ram 
and Dewans Dowlut Raie and Illoolraj of Pind Dadun Khan. 
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2 .  " A perwnnnlz is sent to Bhaee Dul Singh, Kardar of Rawul 

Pindee, commending him for having prevented a woman, the wife of 
a Khuttree, from becoming a slcltee." 

3 .  " A  roohnkuvee is received from me intimating that it will be 
advisable to resume a portion of the jageev of Sirdar Lehna Singh, 

Majeethia, on the occasion of his departure for Hindoostan, making, 
however, a settlement in his favour of a jageer of 6,000 rupees in perpe- 

tuity, with a further provision of 1,200 rupees during his lifetime." The 

new arrangement is calculated to effect a saving of 60,ooo rupees to the 
State. 

4. '' A second roohnRnrec is received disapproving of an order on 

the Treasurer having been issued without my sanction and desiring 

that the said order be recalled pending a reference." 

5. " Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh, 
petitions for a jngecr in lieu of a money payment. He is told that a 
reference shall be made to me." 

6. :( Agreeably to a roobnkaree of mine, a jnpeer of 2,000 rupees is 

granted to Sirdar Khoshal Singh, Atareewallah, and one of 1,000 rllpees 

to Esree Singh, Atareewallah " 

7. The  Durbar Vakeel, according to directions received from me, 

desires that an investigation be ordered regarding the man who assaulted 
Rajah Deena Nath, and that, if he prove mad, he be put into the 
hands of Dr. Martin. The reply is to the effect that he has been already 

made over to the Lahore adnbrtee. 

29th November. 

I. The  Kotwal reports the murder of a gooroo by his dis- 

ciple (chela)." 

2. " Misr Saheb Deeal applies for a contract for the Umritsur 

Mint, and is told that the system of contracts in connection with the 

mints is disapproved of." 

3. " Moonshee Ruttun Chund, Reeshduraz, is ordered to go  out to 

meet Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan." 

4. " Bawa Luchmun Singh is reproved for having counselled Sirdar 

Lehna Singh, Majeethia, to pay a visit to Hindoostan." 
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5. " O n  the reading of Sirdars Lebna Singh and Runjore Singh 
Majeethia's accounts of the zlnka of Mundee a balance of I 2,400 rupees 

is found to be still outstanding against their names." 

6. Misr Saheb Deeal is ordered to convert all the old coins in the 
Pind Dadun Khan Treasury into Nanukshahee rupees, and to make a 
report of the amount when finished." 

7. Colonel Lawrence attends the Durbar in company with General 
Littler, Brigadier Campbell, my Assistants and self. The former 
expresses to Dewan Jolvala Sahaie his hope that relations of amity 
will continue to subsist between Maharajah Golab Singh and the Lahore 

Government, for the former of whom he gives a inovnsila and to the 
Dewan an English letter. He  also presents a ~~rorns i ln  relating to the 
co-operation of the British and Lahore Governments in governing the 
Punjab and another to Rajah Shere Singh. A kkifhtt  of 25 pieces, 5 
varieties of jewellery and a horse are presented to Colonel Lawrence, and 
another of I 5 pieces to Molvee Rujjub Allee, the Agency Meer Moonshee. 
A letter addressed to the Governor-General, thanking His Lordship for 
the services of Colonel Lawrence, is then produced. Shortly before 

taking leave, Colonel Lawrence addresses himself to Sheikh Imam-ood- 
deen, and after telling him that all his past faults had been forgiven, 
exhorts him to remain a well-wisher of the Sirkar. Rajah Tej Singh 

accompanies us in our carriage up to Anarkullee after the Durbar. 

.?oth November. 

I .  " T h e  Vakeel informs the Durbar that Colonel Lawrence left 
Lahore this morning at  4 o'clock. " 

2. "Returns of the officers and Artillerymen in General Golab 
Singh Pohoovindeeah's company are presented to the Durbar, a copy 
of which is ordered to  be sent for my inspection." 

3. A roobczkaree being received from me stating that the character 
of Dewan hlisr Rulla Ram had been very highly spoken of both by 
Lieutenant ~d iva rdes  and Mr. Bowring, a perwnnah commending the 
Dewan is sent to him, as also a public notice of the same to all the 
neighbouring Kardars." 
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" A second voobnlznl*ee of mine is read expressing my satisfaction 
at hearing that Bhaee Nidhan Singh had built a bridge in hisj(i;.ccr a t  

Pindee Dass Be I<ote." 

4. " Information having been received that Saeli Dass, Icardar of 
Phalleah, has been collecting revenue from his zemindars without granting 

them a receipt for the amounts, ajcviirnlzah is issued ordering him to 
give in future a receipt for all sums collected." 

5. ': A roobnknrcc is received from me, concerning the Daks of 

Moonshec Ru t tu~ i  Chuiid, Rcesllduraz, and his having entertained Iiur- 

karas at the rate of 3 rupees a ~nontli when he himself rcccivcs 5 
rupees per lnan from tlie Treasury, and desiring that this point bc cn- 
quired into, as also that an arrangement for levying an a1111a on evcry 

letter weighing a tola be made." 

6. & '  Frorn the Urnritsur Akhbar it appcars that variations have bcen 

discovered in tile weiglit of some recently coined "p~zisns " at that place, 
and that, in consequence, inconverliel~ce had bcen esperie~lced by the 

niercliants." 

7. '' A summons is issued to Raj Koop, formerly Icardar of Ghebec, 

to appear at Lahore xvith his accounts." 

8. Mr. Melvill visits the Maharajah, for the purpose of hearing him 

read, etc., for a short time, and afterwards conducts the Chiefs to Dur- 
bar at the Residency at Anarkullee. Tlie Vakeel presents me with tlie 
returns of the horses, camels and men in General Golab Singh's company 
of artillery. Rajah Tej Singh alludes to General Uishen Singh's regiment 
at Pind Dadun Khan, to who111 Lieutenant Ed~vardes had causcd sonic 

arrears of pay to bc distrib~lted on passing tlirough that place, and 

requests my sanction for tlie manufacturc of some muskets for them, 

which I readily accord. Rajah Deena Natli produces a large number 
of niiscellaneous ~cri~~ntlcllzs for my signature, among them one for 
30,000 rupees for the payment of tlie cavalry at Bunnoo. I express Iny 
disapprobation at tlie fact co~n~nunicated to me by Lieutenant Nicholson 
that several old soldiers Ila(l been discharged and fresh recruits cnlisted 

in their stead. Kajali Tcj Sing11 pro~iiises that this shall he reniedied. 

4 7 
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I .  'I'l~e Vakeel reads a prl-zun~trh frorn me requesting that an order 

on the 'Treasury for the purchase of an elephant, which had not been 
brought for my countersignature, be either returned to the Toshakhana 

or if the elephant had been bought that it be given back to the seller 
and the money restored. 

2. " A rou6nknr.c~ is received from nlc desiring il~forn~atioll about 
the jngccvs of r?lallarajah Slicre Siugll, the amount forrllerly rcsumcd. 
and what now remains in the lla~lds of his descendants." 

3. *. The I<ardar of Goojraurvalla, in transmitting all irlstnl~lient of 
the revenue to the Sirkar, states liis opinion that tlie ncst collectioll will 
be easy, in consec~ucnce of tllc satisfaction of the zemindars at the light 
assessment recently made." 

4 .  " Sirdars Jowala and Sirdool Singll, nla11: arc reported to be still 
at enmity with each other." 

5. " Ram I<ishun and Ijeeranund, farlliers of tllc ferries, complaill 
of the pruhibition against tllc ferry duties being levied 011 persoils 
f o r d i ~ ~ g  thc river, it having IIOW becolllc passable to foot passellgcrs." 

6. " An offcr is madc to hlisr Saheb Deeal of the contract of llle 
Unlritsur hlillt for 4,500 

7. Dewan Icedar Nath is sent to llte will1 tile accounts of 'Leg 

Cl~und, Icardar. 

S. .' The at-rival of L)e\van Rloolraj of RIooItan in Laliore is an- 
110unced." 

g. '' Sirdar Lclilla Siiigii, RIajectllia, is ordcrcd to nlakc over a 
jcigzel- of IO,OOO rupees at  l'urun 'Larun to Sirdar Uttur Singii, Icala- 

ivalla." 

10. " Dewan Jowala Sahaie, Motnlid of RIaharajah Golab Singh, 

is desired to attcnd the regular Durbars." 

I I .  " The Kiladar of Govindgurh is ordered to make over a guard 

of soldiers to Misr Saheb Deeal, for the purposes of the Urnritsur Mint." 

12. "The  Treasurer informs Rajah Tel Singh that 100 rupees per 
diem will prove an in=ufficient allo\vancc for the expense. of the 

hlaharyah's cl~al-113, ctc." 



1 .  "Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalaivalla, reports that a commencement 

was made this morning of mustering the Moonshees and Dufturees in 
Lahore." 

2. '' Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Mooltan, presents himself at tile 

Durbar, and offers a suvzun)*rzn of 525 rupees to the Maharajah. His 

Highness enquires after his health and informs him that if he had 

arrived but one day earlier, he might have seen Colonel Lawrence. 
The Dewan afterwards presents a sul-sunrtzn of 250 rupees, etc., to 

Rajah Tej Singh." 

3. The Valieel applies, agreeably to my orders, for information 

regarding t l ie jngcr~s  held by Shall Wulee Khan, Sultan Khan. and 

Haiyat I<han and some other of the IChukkur Chiefs, and the amount of 
such jagerrs which have remained in their possession up to the present 
time. Rajah Deena Nath is to furnish this intelligence. 

4. The Vakeel enquires of the Durbar, by my desire, a s  to whether 

proclamations had been issued sanctioning the cry to prayers of the 

Moosulmans, and requests that if they have not they be immediately 
put in circulation. 

5 .  ' - A  message is delivered from me desiring that four months' pay 

be given out to the soivars stationed at Peshawur, ivho are said to be ten 

months in arrears, and also that a regular rule be established regard- 

ing the payment of the troops." 

6. ': A voobnknvce of mine is received requesting that as the ex- 

penditure on public works superintended by Major Napier will be great, 
' all the income from the ferries and customs dues up to the present time 

be deposited in the Residency Treasury for the purpose of covering 

such expenditure." 

7. " Another voobnknvrr is received from me to the effect that it 

would be advisable to debar Sirdars Jowala and Sirdool Singh, Man, from 
the Durbar in consequence of the disregard paid by them to the orders 
issued regarding their ancestral property." 

8. " The ferry farmers having complained against the ferry rules, 

their contracts are resumed and a fine imposed on them, and instructiot~s 
are given to Sirdar Golab Singh, Pohoovindeeali, to superintend the ferries 
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on the Indus, excepting those in Mooltan ; to Misr Rulla Ram, those on 
the Jhelum and Chenab, and to Misr Salieb Deeal, those on the Ravee." 

g. My chief news-ivriter reports that Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majee- 
thia's mother has come to Lahore for the purpose of dissuading him 
from going to Hindoostan. 

10. The Durbar consult together regarding the permissio~l to 
Moosulmans to call to prayers being granted, and say that if such is 
the case the religion of the Khalsa will be "thrown to the winds "; one 

more attempt is to be made to make me yield. 

I I. 1 . 1 ~  Vakeel delivers to the Maharajah an invitation from me 

to attend the races, and the promise of a pair of shawls, to be run for 
by His HighnessJ sowars. 

I .  ' '  The Durbar discuss among themselves the question of the 
crying to prayer by the Moosulmans and the royal expenditure: with 

regard to the former they say that the religion of the Hindoos will be 

held in contempt and that people will deride then1 for giving permis- 
sion to make the call, which has been prohibited for the last SO years : 
respecting the daily expenditure by the Maharajah of IOO rupees, to 
which amount I had wished to restrict His Highness, they agree that 

it will be a difficult matter to include alms, etc , in so small a sum, 
referring at the same time to the I 2 lakhs spent by Runjeet Singh in 
the year for charitable purposes." 

2 .  Rajahs Tej Singh, Shere Singh and Deena Nath, with Raie 
Kishen Chund, visit me this morning; tve have a long conversation on 
various subjects. 1 read them a letter from Colonel Lawrence to me 

in which he promises to write to the Llurbar from Meerut. I then 

refer to a dustoor-ool-zcjr~ul which it is intended to prepare but of which 

the rough draft has at present been only written. This is intended 

to regulate the hours for the Durbar, to attend which the ndaltdces are 

not to absent themselves from their office; the order of proceedings a t  

the Durbar; the daily attendance at Durbar of the Maharajah ; the 

attendance of one of my Assistants each day for the purpose of teaching 

His Highness to read, write, etc., etc. ; the out~vard conversation of the 
immediate attendants and companions of the Maharajah should be 
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ellcouraged in all good words (sic) ; the daily exercise and recreation of 
. His Highness with the proper escort to accompany him. I also state 

my intentioil to suggest a division of work among the Councillors, 
of whom each will be respoilsible for a particular department. The 
Sirdars then present me with a report made by Sirdar Ram Singh. 
Jhellawlia, adalrrtee, of a disturbance in his neighboui-hood caused 

by the cry of the Moosulmans, indirectly begging me to think again 

on the subject. I desire that nothing more be said, and that each 

man be allowed to practise his own religion. They then express 

their hope that I will relieve them of the odium of promulgating 
the order, which however I do not promise. Rajah Lleena Nath 

presents to me a return of they'ageei-s of Maharajah Shere Singh. 

3. " PCrzcln~znhs are issued to all Kardars of Jageerdars forbidding 
them to fell or mutilate any tree 011 their lands ~vliich has been made 
over to the Magazine Darogah." 

I .  Agreeably to i~lstructions conveyed in a roobabnrce of mine, 

a pe?.zevz)zaA is issued to General Cortlandt ordering him to imprison 

for 7 years with irons Ameer Chund, Kardar of Guranli, who has been 
convicted of rape. 

2. Messrs. Melvill and Pollock accompany the hlaharajah and the 
Sirdars to the Race-course, where they mix with the European ladies 

and officers and witness some racing. I take the opportunity of doing 

a little business with Rajah Deena Nath. 

3. 1 attecd the afternoon Dllrbar accompanied by three of m y  Ass- 
istants. I allude to a letter of Lieutenant Lake's concerning the settle- 

ments made by that officer in the neighbourhood of Adeellanuggur and 
ask the advice of the Chiefs 011 one or two points connected with the 

revenue. The  Kardar of Mithunkote, having levied customs dues at 
the glznls of that place, and it having been stipulated in the Treaty of 

the 9th March 1546, I believe, that all customs of the Sutledge and Heas 
rivers as far as the boundary of Beloochistan shall be under the govern- 

ment of the British, 1 desire that a reference be made to the Treaty 
in order to confirm my opinion. Rajah Deena Nath informs me that 

Major CVnde sent some time ago pwlirnrrtzn, salt, etc., belonging to 
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the Sirkar to Bombay and that he has not yet made over their value. 

I desire a list of the goods and promise a reference to the Governor- 

General. Rajah Tej Singh informs me that a number of fruit 
merchants have arrived in Lahore and that formerly 12,000 rupees 
were set aside for the purchase of fruit. I therefore desire that not 
more than 4,000 rupees be expended. The Rajah then requests me to 

issue a stringent order to the musket manufacturers to make the 
muskets that haye been ordered of them without delay. 

4. " A pe/-wnizn/~ forbidding their attendance at Durbar is issued to 

Sirdars Jowalla and Sardool Singh, Man. 

5. ' -  Misr Saheb Deeal expresses his unrvillingness to take the 
farming of that portioll of the ferries ~vhich was entru5ted to him a few 
days ago owing to the recusnncy of the former farmers.'' 

6. " The man who murdered his goor-oo the other day has been 

captured, having been traced to a house of ill-fame; both he and the 

harlot are made over to the ndtltiler for trial." 

7. The  following documents are enclosed :- 

No. I.-Mr. Bowring's Diary on deputation to Pind Dadun Iihau 
from 20th to 24th ultimo. 

No. 2.-Lieutenant Edwardes' Diary on deputation to Bunnoo 
Tank from 18th to 23rd ultimo. 

NO. 3.-Lieutenant Lumsden's Peshawur Diary from ~ 1 s t  to 27th 

ultimo. 
* * * 1 * d 

\'ISITS PAID AND RECEIVED, 

29th Noi~c~libc).. 

Dewan Jowala Sahaie, blotmid of Maharajah C;olnb Singh ; Kazee 
Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel of ditto-Cashmere afYairs. Iillulleefa 
Noor-ood-deen and Moo1 Singh-complimentary. Bukshee Uinreek Raie, 

Bukshee of the Lahore Force-military re~urns.  Jairan~ Dass, Toshnkliana 
Moo~~sliee-'Treasury returns. Dost hluhamnlad, Nul;shah Nuvees-army 

returns. I'undit Sliuukur h'nth-re~enue returns. Pundit Kedar Nath, 

brother of Kajnh Deena Nath-ditto. Sirdar Uttur Siugh-to consult in 
certain reductions in the Irregular Force. Sirdar ilIut Singh, son of 
Umur Singh, bIajeethia-complin~entasy. Gunesl~  Dass, Moonshee of 



Sirdar Uttur Singh-with army returns. Suddanund, news-writer-- 
Akhbars, ijhaec hluliliun Siligh, Grunthee-Durbar returns. LShaee 

Goiab Siilg11, Grunthee Poojaree-conlplit11e11tary. Bhaee Uhag Singl~,  
ditto-Durbar papers. Bhaee Ram Singh, ditto-coniplilncntary. Kuttun 
Cliui~d, L)oogul--regarding the ki~~aiices. Raie Bhag Singh, Lahorc 

Vakeel-Llurbar returns. Raie Iiishen Chund, ditto-con1plimenta1-y 
Sirdar Boor Singh of Slieiklioopoora; Rajah Deem Nath ; Pundit 
I<adha I<islien, Durbar serva~it ; Sirdar Golab Singh and Fakeer 
Shuns-ood-decn-coniplin~cntary. 

Jairani Dass, l'osliakliaiia Moo~lsliee-Treasury accouiits. Sudda- 

nulid, 1le\vs-writer-.4khbai-s. Raie Bhag Singh, Lahore Vakecl- 

Durbar papers. Iiuttun Chuiid, Doogul-private coniniission. Dewall 

Jo~vala Sahaie, RIotmid of Llahasajah Go1,ib Siilgh, and I<azee 

hlohlium-ood-deei~, Val<eel-Cashmere affairs. Fut te l~  Singh, Nibung, 

and Faiz Bulisli, Comn~aiidants of tile Bhagoo~valln Artillery-com- 

plinielitary. Lalla I<hooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdas Lchlia S i~~gh-wi th  
official papers. Ja~s001ill Raie, Moo~ishee of Fakeer Noor-ood-deen- 
with returns of buildings Colonel .Ajoodliea I'ershaud ; Rlisr Saheb 

Dccal-custolns returns. 

Public Durbar-Rajahs Tej Siiigli, Slicrc Singh and Deena Nath ; 
Sirdar Lehna Singh, hlajeethia ; Sirdar Uttur Singh. I<alawalla ; 
Bhaee Rlol~an Singh; S1leil;h Imam-ood-deen ; I<urrum Narayun, son 
of Dev7an Sawun BIull, Nazin~ of Rlooltan; Fakeer Noor-ood-deen ; 
Fakecr Znlioor-ood-deeo ; Fakeer Shunls-ood-deen : Raie Bhag Singli. 
Lai~orc Vakcel ; 1)ewan Baisalil~a Sing11 ; Misr Saheb Decal; ill001 
Sillgh ; Iiani Cllund, RIohurwalla ; General RIulltab Sing11 ; Bhaee 
I4urgopal Siiigh ; Clioolinec Lall, Ja~nadar of k-lurliaras. aild Lalla 

I<hooshcc Rani, Vakcel of Sirdar Lchna S ing l~ .  

1s t  Dccr~rrb~r. 

Lalla i-Isanund, Valiecl of RIooltan-complin~cntary. Jairam Uass, 

Toshakl~ana Moo~~sliee-'lreasury accounts. Suddanund, nems-writer- 
Akhbars. Fakeer Shun1s-ood-dee1i-con7pli111e11tary. k'edar Nath, brother 

of Raja11 Deena Natii-revenue papers. Raie Uhag Si~igh.  Lahore Vakeel 
-L)urbar papers. Shib Decal, Gung-a Ram, Gu~les l~  D m ,  Saheb Dabs 

alld Jugur Nat]i. RIoo~i;liee< of RIodcckhanah-wit11 rCtUrnb of esl'cn;cs 
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for stable expenditure. Mulik Khair-ood-deen, Lahore Government 
servant-regarding his jngecus. Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Mooltan ; 
Lalla Asanund, Vakeel, and Deveeditta, Moonshee--complimental.y. 
Sunt Singh, Vakeel of Bedee Bikrama Singh-with message of his 
master. Khuzan Singh, his servant, dltto; La1 Singh-complimentary. 

2ttd Decet~zbev. 
Jairam Dass, Toshakhana Moonshee-Treasury accounts. Ottum 

Chund, Moo1 Chund, Futteh Chund, Radha Kishun, Narayun Siugh, Lalla 
Mohun Lal, Lalla Urjun Dass, Jotee Ram, Mohur Singh, Moujram and 
Daya Nath, Moonshees of Sowars-returns of Irregular Troops. Dewan 
Bishumbhur Dass ; Godur Mul, iL1oonshee ; Lalla Tilok Chund, Salieb 
Singh, LYasdeo and Sheo Sahaie, Moonshees of the Lahore force-with 

ditto ditto. Devee Sahaie, Katnditta, Pundit Lalkoo, Rahadoor Singll, 

Gokul Chund, Koop Chund Hakeem, Suhejram Dufturee, and Ram 

Dass Surraf, Moonshees of the Derah of Pindeewallah-with ditto dltto. 

Gunesh Dass, Moonshee of the Jlerah of Sirdar Shumshere Singh-ditto. 

Sookhram Dass, Gormookh Kaie, and Jo~vala Sahaie, Moonshees of t k  -- 

Orderly Sowars-ditto. Debee Pershaud, Huree Ram, and Hur 
Pershaud, I1Ioonshees of the Derall of Moolrajian-ditto. Jai Gopal, 
Kaka Ram, Ram Dass and Benee Pershaud, Moonshees of the Derah 
of Ramgurhian ; Sheo Sahaie, Moonshee of the Derah of Maharajah Shere 

Singh ; Daya Singh, ditto of the Derah of Sirdar Shumshere Singl-1, and 

Lahoree iLIull, writer of the pctec of the force (sic), and Gopal Dass, ditto 

of hlisr Rlegli Raj, bloonsliees of Troops ; Ram Singh, Moonshee of the 
Derah of Rajah Shere Singh. Atareewallah-with message. 

;rti Dc~ce~iricr. 
Ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto. 

J/ /L Dccc~~ibcr. 
Sirdar Uttur Siilgh, I<alawalla, with companions-wit11 returns of 

regular troops. Jairam Dass, Toshakhaila Moonshee-Treasury ac- 
counts. Lala Xsanund, Yakeel of Mooltan-with message from his 

rnayter. Pulldit Sliunkur Nath, with companions-with revenue papers. 
Suddni~und, neivs-ivriter-Ahbars. Goosaoon, IVuzeer of iLIundee Rajah 
--\v1t11 accounts. Llervxn Afoolraj, Nazim of Rl00liai1, with coiiipa~~iuns- 

co~nplimcntary. Rnic l',ilrtg Singli, Laiiore L'akeel-~v~tli Durbar papers. 
Sirdar Golab Singh an([ Fakecr Sl1~1ni~-ood-dccn-cc7tiipli1~ientat'y. 

(Sd.) J. L.l\VIZESCE, 
Oficin/itlg Rcsidc~it. 
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Political Diary of the Officiating Agent, Governor-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident a t  Lahore, from the 

5th to the 12th December 1847 inclusive. 

I .  The Maharajah, accompanied by Rajah Tej Singh and a num- 
ber of Sirdars, makes a small sporting excursion. A report is made to 
His Highness that I had visited the Palace with Major Napier in the 
morning." 

2.  " News is received of the death of Falteer Imam-ood-dee~l, the 
brother of Fakeer Noor-ood-deen." 

3. " Dewan Misr Rulla Ram is called on for returns of the old coin 
already deposited in his mint and of the amount of fresh Nanuk shahees 
coined up to the present time." 

4. Lieutenant Pollock conducts Rajah Tej Singh from his own 
house to the Residency at Anarkullee for the purpose of an interview 
with me. The object of my summoning the Rajah was to confer with 

him regarding the accounts of Misr Ameer Chund, Dewans hloolraj and 
Rajroop, Hunsraj, Bukshee Bhuggut Ram, and other defaulters to the 
State. On returning to the Durbar, therefore, the Rajah summons the 
above-named persons, with the exception of Bukshee Bhuggut Ram. 
Rajah Deena Nath is referred to regarding Misr Ameer Chund's accounts, 
and after inspecting the same pronounces a balance of 17,500' rupees 
to be still outstanding against him. A bond is taken from the Misr to 
pay the above-named sum by the 6th December. Moolraj, Hunsraj, and 
Rajroop are placed under arrest, with orders to appear at  the Durbar 
to-morrow, when a full investigation into their affairs is to be instituted. 

5. " Notices are  issued to the Vakeels of all Kardars to the effect 
that all cases of remissness in paying up their instalments will be visited 
by imprisonment in the fort at  Govindgurh." 

6. " The Treasurer is ordered to pay to the Maharanee the sum of 
8,00orupees, due  to Her Highness for allowance for the mor~ths of 
September and October.'' 

*He owes i n  reality about I laklls. 
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I .  " The accounts of Dewan Noolraj of the Pind Dadun Iihan Salt 
Mines are inspected. A balance of z,84,ooo rupees is found to be out- 
standing against 11in1, exclusively of those at  Khooshab and I<alabagil; 
this remaining portion is to be audited to-morro~v," 

2. " Mr. Melvill pays a short visit to the Maharaja11 in the after- 
11oon." 

3. A message is delivered by the Val;eel to the Maharajah from 
me inviting His Highness to attend the races to-morrow morning. 

4. " A  nlornsiln from me to Rajah Tej Singh is received to the effect 
that the Artilleryman Brown (who first deserted from the Company's 
service and then fought against us during the campaign) having been 
pardoned by the British authorities, it was my wish that he be re-enlist- 
ed in the service of the Ichalsajee and appointed to the Artillery corps 
in Huzara, on a salary of IOO rupees per mensen]. Orders are instant- 
ly given as desired." 

5. " Misr Saheb Deeal reports the arrival of 25,000 rupees from tile 
tlaknlt of Jhung, of which sum 10,000 rupees arise from tile customs 
duties." 

6. " A  guard of fifty soldiers is ordered to be in attendance on 
hlajor Napier, who is about to inspect the Ferozepore road." 

I .  "Apcrwoan l~  is sent to Ruttun Chund, Keeshduraz, agreeably 
to an order given by me directing a proclamation to be issued that a tised 
postage of one anna on each tola weight be charged for all letters in 
the Punjab." 

2. '' An order is issued that no one shall interiere with the Moosul- 
mans, when crying out to prayers, s o  long as the British Force remaills 
a t  Lahore." 

3. The Maharajah and Chiefs are conducted to the Race-course by 

Lieutenant Pollock for the purpose of attending the races. 

4. " Aper-zcntrnh is despatched to General Cortlandt directing llim 

to recover arrears from Jeylnul Singll, Kardar-, and to punish scverely 
any Kardar who disobeys his orders in future." 
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5 .  " Misr Megh Raj is directed to send 20,000 rupees to the Resi- 
dency Treasury for building expenses." 

6. " Sheikh Imam-ood-deen is ordered to give a bond for r,oo,ooo 
rupees due by him on account of Cashmere." 

7. '' A p~l-wn~znh is issued to Sirdar Mungul Singh to abolish the 
eight thannahs he has established without the sanction of the Durbar." 

8. 'The Chiefs attend the Durbar at the Residency. I enquire for 
a list of the contents of the Toshakhana, which I desired Misr Megh Raj 

to prepare for me, and I am told that I shall shortly receive it. I tell 
the Chiefs that the ndnlirfees conduct their proceedings in a very careless 
manner, upon which Rajah Deena Nath replies that they will do better 
when the code of laws, now under preparation, shall have been corn- 
pleted, a copy of ivhicl-I shall be sent to each of them. The Durbar 

express their satisfaction at the manner in ~vhich the revenue sett!emrnts 
are being made by Messrs. Cocks, Lake and Bowring. 

I .  A roobnknree is read in Durbar respecting Dewan Moolraj of 

Mooltan having transgressed an order issued by me that no duty should 
be levied on boats in his province. I i e  is unable to say anytl~ing ia 

defence of his having done so. - 

2. " An tbrzce is received from Sirdar Goormookh Singh represent- 
ing that Her Highness the Ranee says that she has sustained a heavy loss 
in conveying her property from Lahore, many things having been lost 
and injured on the road, and that she has now sent two of her slave 
girls to Lahore to bring away her remaining effects." 

3. " The Durbar is informed by Raie Kishen Chund that iiis 
resignation of the office of Durbar Vakecl to the Resident ha5 been 

accepted by Colonel Lawrence, and :hat the appointment has been con- 
ferred on his son Bagh Singh, who is well qualified in every respect to 
perform its duties." 

4. " Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Pind Dadun Khan, is placed under 
arrest on account of the balance of 4,13,ooo rupees due by him to 
Government." 
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5. " A perwanah is sent to Sirdar Ram Singh, Chappa, to the effect 
that it has been brought to the notice of Government that he has taken 
supplies from the Kardars without paying for the same, thereby setting 
a bad example to those under his command. He  is told also that Captain 
Edwardes has been desired to investigate the matter." 

6. " A ~erwaaalz is addressed to Sirdar Uttur Singh directing him 
to instruct his men in the English drill." 

7. " Rajah Kalan Tej Singh, on hearing that part of the Residency 
had taken fire, sends 30 bRceslzlees to render assistance to extinguish 

the flames ; the fire is soon put out by the zeal of the European Artil- 
lerymen and others." 

9th December. 

I. Rajah Shere Singh, Attareewallah, accompanies me and some 
officers on a shooting excursion beyond the Ravee, whence we intend 
returning on the morrow. 

2. " Rajah Tej Singh relates to the Durbar that the Maharajah had 
ordered that an  account of the money daily expended by him in charity, 
etc., should be presented every evening for approval and sanction. The  
Rajah and Ilurbar pass encomiums on the precocity of His Highness' 
intellect, which they ascribe to the visits of my Assistants." 

roi'h December. 

I .  ( 'In pursuance of a roobaknree written by Major Macgregor, 
perwannhs are issued to all the adalrrttes of Lahore directing them to 
take measures to prevent any disturbances taking place at the celebra- 
tion of the Mohurrum festival, and to place sentries in each street to 
prevent the Soonees and Shiahs from quarrelling." 

2. " According to a roo6nknrc.e of mine, a perwnnnh is addressed 

to Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, directing him to hang Khoda Buksh, carpen- 
ter, to-morrow morning, convicted of having wilfully murdered Bhugun, 
a native woman : the execution to take place near the Delhi gate;  the 
usual precautions to be observed." 

3. " Major Macgregor and Lieutenant Pollock attend the Dur- 
bar; some cases are decided in their presence." 
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4. "The Motsuddee of Ruttun Chund, Reeshduraz, reports that, in 
melting down old money for the new coinage in the Peshawur Mint, a 
loss of I rupee per cent. has been sustained on the coinage of Sumbut 
1888 and of rupees 1-8 per thousand on that of 1894." 

5. " A  sum of ZOO rupees is granted for the city conservancy 
department." 

6. " Sirdar Golab Singh, Attareewallah, is ordered to present the 
Maharajah with an account of the sums spent in charity by His High- 
ness on the evening of each day, when it will be signed by him." 

7. '' The Pind Dadun Khan Akhbar reports a robbery committed 
on one Roop Chund, a Moonshee, and the murder of one of two sowars 
who were sent to recover his property, the restoration of which was 

effected through the valor of the remaining sowar." 

11th Dc~e~~tbcr .  
I .  The  Akhbar from General Cortlandt's camp states that some of 

the Bunnoo Maliks had come in to that officer, and presented nuzazrrs; 
that he  had set their minds at  ease by fair words ; that he had thrown 
the responsibility of the safety of the roads between Murwut and Lukkee 
on the shoulders of the Maliks of those places ; and that he had taken 
returns of the sowars, giving instructions for their being duly supplied 
with ammunition, etc." 

2. '' The accounts of Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, present, 
on inspection, a balance of Nanukshahee rupees 60,000 and of Hurree 
Singhee rupees 20,600 outstanding against him." 

3. The usual Durbar of this afternoon, at which we ordinarily 
attend, is postponed in consequence of the rainy state of the weather. 

4. The  following documents are enclosed :- 

No. I.-Mr. Cock's Journal from I 5 th to 20th ultimo. 

,, 2.-Lieutenant Edwardes' Diary from 23rd to 26th ultimo. 

,, 3.-Lieutenant Nicholson's ditto from ~ 1 s t  to 27th ultimo. 

,, 4.-Mr. Bowring's ditto from 25th to 29th ultimo. 

,, 5.--Lieutenant Edwardes' ditto from 27th November to 1st 
instant. 

,, 6 . 4 a p t a i n A b b o t t ' s  Journalfrom 20th November to 4th instant. 
* X * * I; 
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5th I?cce~rzber. 

Jairarn Das, hloonshee of Toshalthana- -'Treasury accounts. Ra jah  
'I'ej S ingh  together with his men-private conference. 

Sirdar  Uttur Singh, Kala~vallah, together with his men-with returns 
of irregular I~orse.  I<+jsh S l ~ e r e  Singh-con~plime~itnry.  Lalla I<lloosllee 
Ram, Vakeel of Si tdar  Leliua S i n g h ,  Ma,jeetl~in--wit11 crimillal returns. 
Lalla Asanund : Valieel of the Nazlnl of hIoolta1~-con~plil11e11t~.ry. Jai- 
ram Dass, Moonshee of ? 'os l~al ; l~ana- '~~-e~~su~ y accuunts. Jullal K i ~ a l ~ ,  
Bhuttee, servant of the Laliore Governn~ent-cornplii~~entaiy. SiiclJ~iiili1d, 

news-writer-ilkhbars. Raie  Bhag  Singh,  Valceel of tlie Laliore Goverr;- 
ment-with P u n c l ~ .  Lall Shah ,  son of Goo1 Badshah. Pesha\varee ; Futteh 
Ueen Khan, hlumdo:ewallah ; Neehal Singh,  Chachee ; and t i y d e r  Ully 
Khan, Motmid of Sirdar Neehal Singh, Alloowallah-complimentary. 
Heerbur Miss Saheb Deeal-customs returns. 

7th Deccrrzdcr. 

Rajahs ?'ej Singh, Deena Nath, a n d  Shere  Sing]],  Bahadoors ; Sirdar  
Uttur S ingh  Bahadoor, Kalawallah ; Bhaee Nidhan Singh ; Hurgopal,  
son of Bhaee Gobind Ram ; Bawa Muhean S i n g h ;  Fakeer  Zahoor- 

ood-deen ; Pundits R a m  Nurrain, Naib I<otwal, and  R a d h a  Kishen;  
Bawa Fakeer Bukhsh ; Radha Kishen. son of Dewan S a w u n  hlul of 

Mooltan ; hlisr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneeah ; Beerbur RIisr S a t ~ e b  Deeal ; 

Lalla Ruttun Chund with the long beard-public Durbar. 

Ram Ctlund, Khoord klohur\vallah ; Sirdar  I'urtab Singh, Sindhan-  
wallah ; Bhaee h I u l < h u ~ ~  Singh ; hloonillee Budree Natti, Sarislltadar 
of hlungul Singh ; Solinarnull, Moonshee, and Meenn Ruttun Singll, 

Mundeewallah-complimentary. Raie Mool Singh,  hIotnlid of Raja11 

T e j  Singh. Ba'nadoor-regarding the ai-my. Nidhan Singh,  son of Kanh  
Singh ; Dewan Nurrai~:  Singh, .\Iot~nicl .!f Sirdar Shalt1 Singh,  Attaree- 

wallah ; Oonlaid Singh, son of Jeet Singh,  commandant ; and  Dewan 
Vesakha Singh-complimenta;.y. 

Sfk D ~ c L . / J ~ ~ c I .  

S i rdar  Uttur Singh, Kalawallall, together ;vit'n his ~rt~zlnhs-regard- 
ing reduction of irregular horse. Raie  Mool Singh, Motmid of the Rajah 
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I'ialan-.regarding changes in the an'nlut. Iihooshee Ram, Vakeel of 
Sird'lr Leluna Singii, Uni~,~door-with ari:llul papers. Jairain, Moonshee 
of hiisr I1Iegii Kxj, 'l'o~liakiia1leeal1-'1'reasu1-y papers. Rajah Lleena 
Nath, Baliadoor-with revenue papers. Raie Bhag Singh, \'al;eel to the 

Lahore Governnient-with Llurbar papers. Fakeer Shums-ood-deen, and 
Taj-ood-deen-complimentary. 

Sirdar Uttur Singll, I<alawallah-to assist in reduction of irregular 
IIOSSC. Jairam, Moonsllee of hlisr Megh Kaj, Toshakhaneeah-Treasury 

accounts. l<azee Mohkum-ood-deen, Valceel of hlaharajah Golab Singh-- 
Cashmere affairs. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Govern- 

ment-Durbar afiairs. Gosaoon, Wuzeer of the Rajah of Rlundee, and 
I-lyder Ully Iiiian, VaBeel of Sirdar Neehal Singli, Allooivallah-corn- 
plimentary. hlisr hIegh Raj, Toshakhaneeah-customs returns. Raie 
Iiisllen Chund, Balladoor-complimentary. Dyea Nath, Dufturree-with 
retur~ls of irregulars ; F ~ k e e r  Zahoor-oad-deen-co~nplimentary. 

Gopal Siligll Bedee, Oonawallah, with his Valiecl-regarding his 
master's jizgt-c1.s. Raie Bliag Singh, Valceel to the Lahore Govern- 
ment-with Durbar papers. Sirdar Lall Singh, Nabhawallah ; Asanund, 

Vaiieel of Dewaii Moolraj of bIooltan ; Lehna Singb, son of Sirdar Golab 
Singh, Pohoovindeeali ; Sirdar Golab Singll, Attarecwallah ; and Faliecr 

Raie hlool Singh, hlotmid of Ra1:th Tej Sing11 Bahadoor-with pri- 
vate message. Jairam, hZoo11shee of hIisr hlegh Kaj, l'oshakhaneeah- 

Treasury accounts. Jowahir Buksli- conlplimentary. 

(Sd.) J. Lr l iVI IESCI<,  
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Political Diary of the Officiating Agent, Governor-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

12th to the 18th December 1847 inclusive. 

12th Decetnber. 

I. "Sirdar Golab Singh, Atareewallah, reports that a man, by 
name Soodhee Sukha Singh, a servant of Kajah Shere Singh, was last 
night assaulted by some person in Bhaee Goormookh Singh's house, 
and wounded with a sabre. The Sirdar, who has charge of the Fort, i s  
ordered to investigate the matter." 

2. " Kajah Tej Singh tries to induce Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, 
to alter his intention to yisit Benares, but without success." 

3. " Proclamations are issued throughout the city denouncing 
penalties against all disturbers of peace during the Mohurrum." 

4. "Several of the merchants against whom Dewan Moolraj of 
Pind Dadun Khan has claims for sums due on account of salt sold to 
them, are brought to the Durbar, where they acknowledge to the sum of 
96,000 rupees being due to the Government : bonds are  taken from them 
to this amount. There are also many other merchants in the neighbour- 
hood of Lahore who owe sums in like manner, and also others in the 
British territory and in that of Maharajah Golab Singh; 67,000 rupees I 

are said to be due by these latter." 

z ~ t l z  Dccetrz bey. t 

1 
I .  Rajahs Tej Singh and Deena Nath, together with Sirdar Uttur i 

Singh and Raie Icishen Chund, take apart Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of 
Illooltau, for the purpose of probing his intentions in regard to retain- 
ing his government of Mooltan, telling him that he has always proved 
such a faithful servant of the Sirkar that it would be a matter of regret 
to lose his services now. The Dewan replies that i t  would be impos- 
sible for him to remain on good terms with his people much longer 
owing to the great reductions that have been made in the revenue and 
customs in the ccuntry ruled by the Durbar. while those of his own 

province remain as heretofore, thus causing great dissatisfaction to the 
people of RIooltan. Rajah Deena Natll promises to effect some satis- 
factory arrangement and to refer to me immediately for that purpose. 
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I. The Maharajah, accompanied by some of the Chiefs, is conducted 
to the Race-course by Lieutenant Pollock, where, among others, he wit- 
nesses a race between some Sikh sowars. 

2. " Roobakul-ee No. I is received from me, to the effect that no 
Rajah, Sirdar, or servant of the Government whatever should hold at 

the same time any villages or land in contract and a Kardaree, and that 
any one desirous of the latter should first close a previous contract, 
supposing him to have had one. 

Kuobaknl-rc No. z complains :hat Misr Megh Raj  has neglected to 

bring for my signature some orders on the Treasury, and stating that 
in case of a recurrence he must be punished. 

fioo6t-rhurt.c No. 3 encloses a roobaRnr.ee from Lieutenant Edwardes 
referring for information about dJzztrrltz~rlhs held by zemindars in 
Airee Khelan, for which they have original sunnuds signed by Now 
Neehal Singh, Shah Nuwaz Khan, Futteh Khan, Towanah, and Dewan 
Dowlut Kaie. Rajah Deena Nath gives his opinion that those granted 
by the two first mentioned individuals should be continued, but not those 

granted by the latter." 

3. Sheilth Imam-ood-deen produces a bond for I , ~ I  ,000 rupees 
to be paid half in coin and half in prrsl~~~zeenn, due on his Cashmere 

accounts, which is to be submitted to me for approval before being 

accepted. 

4. The  Vakeel presents to the Durbar a Code of Criminal Laws 
(Dustoorool~~r~tul-i-Fotljnnree) drawn up in the Urdoo language under 
my superintendence. 

15th Dcccnzbcr. 

I .  In company with Brigadier Campbell, I visit the Palace, 'Trea- 

sury, and Toshakhana, arid suggest some further precautions for the 
protection of the latter. 

2. " A  prr?tra~znh is addressed to Jowahur Mull, Dat, to the 

effect that as he bmght  Government salt to the amount of IO,OOO rupees 
from Misr Ameer Chund, and has not yet paid up, he must do s o  
quickly, a d i ~ i n u t i o n  of 4,000 rupees being, however, made in this 

amount on account of the depreciated nirikA at which he retailed it." 

49 



3. " A ~oobnknree  from me is read desiring that, a s  the accounts 
of Misr Ameer Chand remain still unadjusted, a n  inventory be made of 
the Government property in his Toshakhana, which is to be made over 
to Misr Megh Raj, and that any useless property be sold by auction." 

4. " Rajah Deena Nath reports that on examining the accounts of 
Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan as drawn up by him, and on 
cornparing then1 with those drawn up in the Duftur from the records, a 
difference to the amount of I ,500 rupees was observed.'' 

5 .  Mr. Inglis attends the afternoon Durbar, where he superintends 
the hearing of some cases." 

6. " Lieutenant Pollock visits thk Maharajah." 

7. " The Vakeel of Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Mooltan, reports 
that his master, at an interview with me in the morning, had expressed 
his wish to resign the government of Mooltan, and that I had told him 
to think over the matter for a couple of days more, after which he 
was to give me a decided answer to remain in his government or to 
resign." 

8. " A notice is circulated throughout the city advertising a sale 
by auction of the Residency Toshakhana property on Monday next, the 
20th instant, a t  which every one will be a t  liberty to bid." 

16th December. 

I .  " The Treasurer is ordered to take an inventory of the property 
in Rajah La11 Singh's Toshakhana and to transfer the same to the 
Government Toshakhana." 

2. " A report is circulated through the Durbar that one Jey Kishun, 

a Mootsuddee, who is known to have written and sent letters to Rajah 
La11 Singh, and who had gone, under the pretence of a pilgrimage, to 
the Rajah, has returned with his answers to those letters." I will see 

to this. 

3. " A n  ztrzee is received from Sirdar Ram Singh, Jullawaleea, 

enclosing returns of cases decided during the month of September and 
promising to send returns of the two following months shortly. I t  also 
mentions that many instances of theft having recently occurred a t  
Goojrat, recognizances for good behaviour in future have been taken 
from certain villages in the neighbourhood." 
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4. a Rajahs Tej Singh and Deena Nath adjourn to the house of the 
former, where they summon Deivan Moolraj, formerly of Pind Dadun 

Khan, and obtain from him two agreements. The first is to the effect 
that in case of any merchant repudiating a bill for salt purchased from 
him he will be responsible for its being liquidated ; the second, that he 
will prove the correctness of the bond taken from him for the amount 
due in his accounts up to Bhadoofz 1904, during the incumbency of 

Misr Ameer Chund and himself. The examination of his accounts 
having shown a balance of 21,000 rupees still outstanding against the 
Dewan, a bond for this amourlt is taken fro111 him." 

5. The Vakeel informs Rajah Deena Nath that I have sanctioned 
the payment of bills for [,or ,000 rupees due by Sheikh Imam-ood-deen, 
half in coin and half in puslznzeena, provided the latter is calculated 

according to the Bazaar tariff. 

6. " The Vakeel of Misr Ameer Chund represents that his gaoler 

keeps the Misr under such close surveillance that he has not allowed 
him to eat anything since the morning. An order is consequently 

given on the subject." 

7. " Rajah Tej Singh writes a petwartnf~ to the Vakeel ordering 
that the interior arrangeme~lts of the Magazine be put in order, as 011 

his visit there in the morning he had been surprised at seeing the stores 

lying about on the ground like grain." 

I .  " Rajah Deena Nath holds a private conversation with the 
Nazim of Mooltan on the subject of his remaining as Governor of that 
place. He begs him to fulfil the terms of his contract by retaining his 
Government for two years more, to which Moo1ra.j replies that i-f he is 

allowed to hold it on the same terms as formerly and the Durbar will 
reconcile his brother to him, he will consent to do so  ; the matter 

drops." 

2. '' An order i s  issued not to hinder persons from traversing 

the streets at night during the Moburrum if carrying lights in their 
hands." 

3. ( * T h e  Vakeel of Sheikh Imam-ood-deen is ordered to send a 

hlotber~fronl his master t l ,  order that the sums shown on the debit side 
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of his accounts, as being due from zemindars in the Jullunder Doab, 

may be brought home to them. The  Vakeel presents a I-oobnknute 
from me on the subject, addressed to the Jullunder district officer." 

4. " A  voobakaree from me is read desiring that an abridged 
form of the customs tariff be circulated throughout the country, the one 
first issued having been too lengthy for all c~mprehensions.~'  

5 .  Lalla Ram Chund, Mohurwalla, represents that Sirdar Mu~lgul 
Singh has not yet carried into effect the orders for the dismissal of the 
Thanadare of Akalgurh, who have committed great acts of oppression 
against the people." 

6. " A  roobaknvee is received from me desiring that a tax, called 
Kzlmeeana, ' levied on certain of the lower castes in jngeers and rent- 

free lands, be discontinued in toto. Perwannhs forbidding the custom 
are issued. Another roobakaree is received on the subject of sepoys' 
remittances to their homes, in which I advise that on the disbursement 
of pay any sepoy wishing to remit money to his family be allowed 
to pay it to the local Treasury whence he draws his pay, the Mootsuddee 
of such Treasury to grant a receipt and send a letter of advice to the 
Treasurer at the place to which the order is sent." 

7. '' Mr. Brown is ordered off to his post at  Huzara, where he i s  
to report himself to General Sooltan Mahmood." 

8. "Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalawallah, is told to dismiss 5 out of 
ro sowars who accompanied Bhugut Pussundass from Dera Ismael 
Khan." 

9. " Major Macgregor and Mr. !vlelvill attend the afternoon Durbar ; 
some specimens of coal, lignite, etc., found in the Kohat range, just 

received, are produced for inspection, after which the usual hearing 
of cases is proceeded with." 

r. " A number of zemindars from the zlnknh of Kuchee having 
presented themselves with complaints, they are asked why they have 
left their lands, the assessment of which Mr. Bowring is making, and 
they reply, ' to seek justice.'" 

2. "Misr Ameer Chund arid tile me[-chants colinected tvith him in 
the sale of salt are brought tu tiit Ddrbnr, wlicre they are given to 



understand that if the dues of the Government are paid up now, an 

allowance of 5 per cent. will be remitted to them on the whole, or lhat 
if they pay half now, they will be allowed another month to liquidate 

the remainder, or that in case of nothing being forthcoming they will 
all be sent to Govindgttr.h. They are allowed till the evening to settle 
the question among themseh~es." 

3. " Dewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan and his merchants are 
also called up. Several of these give security for the payment of sums 
due by them within a short time: but others, who will neither make 
favourable promises, nor produce security, are given a few hours to 
think the matter over, with the prospect,of being punished in case of 
their not reaching a satisfactory conclusion." 

4. " A per-wnuali is addressed to Sirdar Runjore Singh, Majeethia, 
to send in a statement of his accounts immediately before the departure 
of his brother to Benares ; otherwise, a future representation will be 
declined." 

5. '' The salt merchants of Jhung having complained that their salt 
is taxed by the Nazim of Mooltan, whereas in former days it was free, 

a $cvwaital~ is issued to Rloolraj ordering him to furnish an  expla- 

nation." 

6. " Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, reports a robbery on the Umritsur 
road and the capture of two of the thieves." 

7. On Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan coming to the Durbar, he ten- 
ders his resignation of the government of his province from the 

begitzni?zg of the last R h w ~ c ~ f :  The Sirdars try to dissuade him, but 

finding him determined, they agree to refer his resignation to me. 

8. Rajah Deena Nath mentions to the Durbar a proposition I had 
made to him that, from the beginning of the kltureef of 1905, no 
Kardar should hold the collection of more than two or  three lakhs of 
rupees. 

g.  Dnlces of fruit are sent by the Durbar to me and all my 
Assistants. 

10. Accompanied by two of my Assistants, I attend, a s  usual, the 

Durbar. On enquiring about the intentions of Dewan Moolraj of 

Mooltan, Rajah Deena Nath produces a letter from that individual to 
the Maharajah tendering his resignation, fro111 t/zcr coirrrliencrrirrtrl of the 
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the last khuveef, or autumnal crop, saying that, as nothing had been 

collected by his people on that account, it could make no difference to 
the Sirkar. I point out the impossibility of allowing such a step a s  
this, which would involve the loss of a portion of the last crop ; and ex- 
plain that if he wishes to resign from the beginning of the ru66ee or 
spring crop, he can do so, finally desiring that he be sent off to Mooltan 
within a couple of days to collect the winter crop. Rajah Deena Nath 
writes him a reply to his petition to this effect. Misr Saheb Deeal, to 
whom the customs have been farmed, presents the sum of 50,000 rupees, 
being the instalment due for the month of November. I remark that if 
we had five such men as  the Misr, all would be well. Rajah Tej  Singh 

* 
informs me that the "cart is ready" for conveying Moolraj of Pind 
Dadun Khan to Govindgurh, and that he will be sent off to-morrow. I 
am then told to my surprise that Pidur Buksh, adalutee of Kalanour, 
finding himself dissatisfied with his office, has come to Lahore. I say 
that he is very culpable in having left his post without orders. I desire 
that Sirdar Lehna Singh's accounts be adjusted without delay and a 
razeeuatnak procured from him. 

I I. The following documents are enclosed :- 
No. ~.-lieutenant Edwardes' Diary from ~ s t  to 4th instant. 
No. 2.-Mr. Bowring's ditto from 30th ultimo to 6th instant. 
No. 3.-Mr. Cocks' Journal from 29th ultimo to 12th instant. 
NO. 4.-Lieutenant Nicholson's Diary from 28th ultimo to 11th 

instant. 
No. 5.-Lieutenant Edwardes' ditto from 6th to 9th instant. 
No. 6.-Lieutenant Lurnsden's Peshawur ditto from 29th ultimo to 

5th instant. 
No. 7.-Maharajah Golab Singh's letter and proclamation abolishing 

suttee, infanticide, and slavery, in Persian. 
* * * * * 

VISITS PAID AND RECEIVED. 

13th Uecer~tber. 

Sirdar Uttur Singb. Kalawallah-with pensioners of irregular 
cavalry. Gosaoon, Wuzeer of the Rajah of Mundee-complimentary. 
Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury accounts. 
Raie Moo1 Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh Bahadoor-with private 
message. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government - Durbar 
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papers. Dewan Shunkur Nath-revenue papers. Kazee Mohkurn-ood- 
deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh, Bahadoor- complimentary. 
Beerbur Misr Saheb Deeal -customs returns. Rajah Shere Singh, 
Bahadoor, with Dewan Gokul Chund-complimentary. Lalla Khooshee 
Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh, Bahadoor- with adairltct records. 
Dewan Luchmee Pershad-complimentary on taking his leave. Baba 
Luchmun Singh, Motmid of Sirdar Lehna Singh, Bahadoor, and 
Shahzadah Sooltan Zuman Khan-complimentary. 

~ g l h  December. 

Beerbur Misr Saheb Deeal- customs returns. Raie Bhag Singh, 
Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Raie Kishun Chund, 
Bahadoor, and Ram Chund, Ruptee--complimentary. Ruttun Chund, 
with the long beard - post office returns. Luchmee Sahaie, Dufturee- 
report of irregular troops paid up. Hyder Ally Khan, Motmid of 
Alloowallah Sirkar-with message from his master. 

15th December. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury ac- 
counts. Raie Bhag Singh. Vakeel to the Lahore Government- Durbar 
papers. Hyder Ally Khan, Motmid of Alloowallah Sirkar, and Raie 
Kishun Chund, Bahadoor-complimentary. Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of 
Mooltan, with his Vakeel-regarding Mooltan. Suddanund, news-writer 

-Akhbar. Lalla Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh- 
regarding Lehna Singh's movements. 

16ih December. 

Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to 

the Lahore Government-Durbar returns. Pundit Radha Kishun and 
Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-complimentary. Beerhur Misr Saheb Deeal- 
customs returns. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
~ccounts. Raie Moo1 Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh, Bahadoor, 
with Roop Chund and Bunna Mull-private message from the Rajah. 
Silddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the 

Lahore Government-Durbar returns. Gosaoon, Wuzeer of the Rajah 
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of Mundee-complimentary. Balmokund, Umballa Treasurer-to pay 
his respects. Asanund, Vakeel to the Nazim of Mooltan, with message. 
Lalla Khooshee Ram, Vakeel to Sirdar Lehna Singh Bahadoor-judiciai 
business. Pundit Dyea Shunker, Dufturee of So~varee Force, with two 
Mootsuddees-with Irregular Troops' return. Hukeem Moostuffa Shah. 
servant to the I..ahore Government, and Jowahir, Buskhee of Rajah Shere 
Singh, Bahadoor-complimentary. Rajah Deena Nath, Rahadoor-with 
revenue papers, etc., etc. Hyder Ally Khan, Motmid of Sirdar Neehal 
Singh, Alloowallah-message from his master. 

Raie Kishun Chund, Bahadoor-complimentary. Misr Megh Raj, 
with Goderam and Jairam, Mootsuddees-customs returns. Suddanund, 
news-writer- Akhbars. Luchmee Sahaie, Dufturee of Sowars-returns 
of irregulars. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government - 
Durbar returns. Hyder Ally Khan, Motmid of Alloowallah Sirkar-com- 
plimentary. Raie Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh Bahadoor- 
private message. Sirdar Golab Singh, Attareewallah, and Fakeer Shums- 
ood-deen-complimentary. Beerbur hlisr Saheb Deeal-customs return. 

19th December. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea -Treasury accounts. 
Luchmee Sahaie, Dufturee of the Ghorchurra Sowars-Irregular Troops 
returns. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE,  

OtjSciatitzg Resident at Lahoru. 

Political Diary of the Officiating Agent, Governor-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 19th to the 25th December 1847. 

19th Decentbey. 

I. " The Bunnoo Akhbar reports that Lieutenant Taylor hadreturn- 
ed to Peshawur with 2 jo Sowars and 50 Barukzye Zumboorukchees ; that 
all the Mulliks had presented themselves to Lieutenant Edwardes with the 

exception of Dilasa Khan, wlio had sent his son, and that Lieutenant 
Edwardes had written to him ordering him to come in himself." 
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2. " The Maharajah, accompanied by Rajahs 'Tej and Shere Singh 

and others, goes out for the purpose of witnessing the festivities of the 
Mohurrum." 

3. '' Perwnnahs are sent to nine Kardars directing them to resume 

thejageers of Rulla Ram, Chopra, deceased." 

4. Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan presents himself at the Durbar and 
announces his willingness to retain the government of his province for 

another year at  least." 

I. My chief news-writer, at my desire, again presses on the Dur- 
bar the necessity of sending away Dewan Moolrnj of Pind Dadun I<han 
to Govindgurh; requests that Sirdar Boor Singh be ordered off to 

Sheikhoopoora at once, and Baba L u c h ~ n u ~ ~  Singh to his post. 

2. A perzwcrzah is addressed to Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, order- 
ing him to superintend the arrangements for conveying Dewan Moolraj 
and his brothers, Hunsraj and Rajroop, to the fort of Govindgurh, to the 
Killadar of which instructions are also sent. Rajahs Deena Nath and 
Tej Singh appear to wish that a little more time should be allowed the 

Dewan, but do not venture another representation to me. 

3. Information is brought that Fakeer Taj-ood-deen, Killadar of 
the Fort of Govindgurli, is now in Lahore. Orders are s e ~ t  him to go 

to Umritsur immediately." 

4. "The  Sheilihoopoora Akhbar mentions that Bana, a Iihidmutgar 
of the Maharanee, has come to Lahore for the purpose of r emovi~~g  a 
clzozetree from the tomb of Sirdar Jowahir Singh and of fetching some 

utensils, etc., for Her Highness." 

5. A representation is received from the Icardar of Duhnee regard- 

ing a case of cow-killing by the zelnindars of Chukoo~val. This is 

immediately referred to me. 

6. " Deman Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan, Hunsraj and Rajroop, 

his brothers, are sent off to the Fort of Gorindgurh." 

7. '' A reply is sent to the u x c c  of the Kardar of Duhnee, to the 
effect that all cases of cow-killing in his district are to be taken before 

his nrl~zltrlsc, with a statenlent of the case." 

50 
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8. A perwa~zatt is written to Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Mooltan, 

informing him that he is at liberty to continue or to remit the tax on 
pasture land, and to adhere to the old rate of customs, etc., or to institute 
that which recently obtained with the Lahore Government. Full powers 

are given him with regard to the turbulent characters in  his country ; he 
is told to punish them promptly ; but special injunctions are given to deal 
lightly with his people." 

9. The  imprisol~ment of Dewan Moolraj and his brothers appears 
to have caused a certain amount of sensation, my chief news-writer 
asserting that it has formed a topic of conversation in the bazaars. 

zzst Dectntber. 

I. "Rajah Tej Singh, suffering from indisposition, sends for 
Dr. Martin." 

2. My chief news-writer, agreeably with my instructions, desires 
that a pemnnah be sent to Sjrdar Boor Singh at Sbeiklloopoora with 
orders to proclaim it unlawful for Fakeers or Brahmins to assemble in 
that city, and that imprisonment will follow an infringement of this 
order. 

3. ' I  An order on the Treasury for 1,500 rupees is given to Hukeem 
Bhugwan Dass on account of expenses of the tombs, etc., of deceased 
Maharajahs." 

4. " The Umritsur Akhbar reports the arrival of Lieutenant Lake 
in that place." 

5 .  The Vakeel announces that I have consented to a khillut being 
conferred on Dewan Moolraj of Mooltan. 

6. I' Mr. Melvill visits the Maharajah." 

zzlzd December. 
I .  ' I  A toobakau~e is received from me desiring that the Killadar of 

Jumrood, who left his post without orders and went to Peshawur, be 
discharged and imprisoned, also that some other officials, specified in 
detail, be ordered to their respective situations, and that warning be 
again given to Government servants not to abandon their duties without 
special instructions. Variouspeuwannhs are consequently issued." 

2. '' A second voobaknrec of mine advises that Misr Rulla Ram, the 
Nazim of Pind Dadun Khan, be allowed to collect the revenue of his 
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province as formerly for the autumnal crops, after which Mr. Bowring 
will make a Summary Settlement." 

3. "Leave of absence for one month is granted to Misr Rulla 
Ram." 

4. " In reply to a petition sent by the Kardar of Goojrat, setting 
forth the recusancy of a Khutree in paying a promissory note, his resist- 
ance to the sepoys sent to capture him, and his eventual release by his 
brother Khutrees when placed in confinement, he is told to send all the 
parties implicated in the affair, in the first instance, to Lahore." 

5. " A perwntznh is addressed to the Icilladar of Govindgurh advis- 
ing him that 25  sepoys, with q officers and a Soobadar, have been 
appointed to his Fort. Similar advices are sent to Sirdar Boor Singh 
regarding Sheikhoopoora." 

6. "The  Peshawur Akhbar reports that on the 30th JZzrghur there 

was a balance in the Treasury of I ,8o,ooo rupees." 

7. " A petition is received from Sirdar Chuttur Singh, Attaree- 
wallah, in which he mentions the arrival of Captain J. Cunningham 
from Ludakh, and states that he had sent him a present of 125 rupees." 

8. " Circulars are addressed to all officers and Government officials 
strictly prohibiting them to leave their posts without permission from 
the Durbar to do so, or the temporary appointnlent of any of his friends 
by an absentee." 

9. l L  Mr. Inglis attends the Durbar for the purpose of superintending 
the hearing of some cases." 

10. " A report is made that Sheikh Imam-ood-deen has paid into 
the Government Toshakhana rupees 5 I ,000 and 50,000 rupees worth 

pttsltnlcena, by which instalment he has liquidated his Cashmere 
debts." 

I. " Rajah Tej Singh professes a desire to make an excursion to 
Umritsur with Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, for the purpose of seeicg 
the latter's t/znll.rtrrlwnva. 'The Sirdar replies that he will be happy to 

accompany the Rajah after the adjustment of his accounts with Govern- 
ment. They afterwards converse on the subject of the Government 
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customs, regarding the present administration of which they recur to 
with satisfaction." 

2. The Vakeelmentions to the Durbar a proposition made by me 

to divide the nd'nhlt establishment of Sirdar hlungul Singh, half of which, 
under Anunt Ram, I propose sending to Jhung, while the remainder will 

be left with the Sirdar at Wuzeerabad. 

3. "Sirdar Autar Sirigh, son of Sirdar Chuttur Singh, Attaree- 

wallah, reports his arrival at Lahore from Efuzara." 

4. ' (An zr?.rre is delivered from Sirdar Mungul Singh acknowledging 

the receipt of a $c~-iualrnh, ordering tlle dismissal of his Thanadars, and 
stating that lie had appointed others; that Anunt Ram had placed himself 

under his orders, but that three of 11;s Sherishtadars, who had disobeyed 
his orders, were deserving of dismissal. A reply is sent reprehending 

his conduct in appointing fresh Thanadars without orders, and telling 
him to send in the recusant Sherishtadars." 

5. I attend the Durbar, accompanied by four of my Assistants. 
Rajah 'l'ej Singh informs me tllat coin to the amount of 1,63,ooo rupees 

and Yo7000 rupees worth of jewels have beer: transferred from Rajah 
Lzli Siugh's I'oshnlihann to that of the Government. On alluding to 
Sirdar kIungul SlngL's complaint regarding his own Sherishtadars, the 
Vakeel produced the zrrzce received from the Sirdar before alluded to, 

after hearing which I desire that the Thanadars appointed without orders 
be recalled, and that the Sherishtadars be brought to Lahore and held 

incapable of furt21er Government employ. I also desire that arrange- 

nlects be made for sending Anunt Ran1 with a conipliment. of officials 
from Sirdar Murlgul Singh's 'n (hz l /~ l  to Jllung. Rajah Tej Singh asks me 

whether the news of Colonel Lawrence's arrival in Calcutta has been 

received. A khilllrt of 1 5  pieces, tht-ee descriptions of jelvellery, and 
an elcpt~ant and horse, are given to Deivan hloolr,?j, Nazim of hlooltan, 

i t  beitig tlie occasion of his taking his " n r b h s u ~ "  A piece of paper, on 
which is painted a small bull's-eye, having its centre perforated by a ball 

shot by tlie Maharajah, is shown me. An t i l a r e  from the Killadar 
of Gol-indgurl~, reporting the arrival at  that place of Dewan Moolraj and 

his brotliers, is read to me. 

G. After the Durbar I visit, with my Assistants, the house of 
Surfuraz Kiran, tile ex-Nawab of Alooltarl, having bcen invited by him to  
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attend the celebration of his son's wedding. He presents me (much 
against my will), with a klzrlhtt of 1 5  pieces and a horse. 

I .  Early in the morning I go to the new Lahore post office, man- 
aged by Moonshee Ruttun Chund, and enquire about the postage levied, 

etc." 

3. " The Umritsur Akhbar mentions an attempt at  suicide by a 
girl 16 years old, who, taking a pistol of her father's, discharged it at  her 
own head. A bad wound is the only result," 

3. " A  number of merchants, having salt for which they have not 
paid Government, are called on either to give bonds for the payment of 
the same within two montlis, or to find security, or that otherwise it 
must be sold, and the PI-oceeds appropriated by Government. After 
some conversatioll on the subject, Rajah Deena Nath decides that bonds 
must be talten from those merchants who have not yet sold their salt ; 

and that if those who have sold it do not immediately pay the cost price 
to Government, they must be imprisoned." 

4. ;' Rajah Deena Nath, having drawn up the accounts of the Rajahs 
of Mundee and Kuhloor, talies bonds from Wuzeer Gosaoon and the 
Kuhloor Rajah's hlotber to the amount of ~ I , O O O  rupees and 1,700 
rupees respectively." 

5. "illajor lllacgregor attends the afternoon Durbar, where he goes 
through the hearing of some cases." 

6. 'I'he L'akrel informs Rajah Deena Nath that he has spoken to 
me on the subject of his jngeeu, having assured me that Colonel Law- 
rence had made several verbal promises that Kulanour should be given to 
him, and that I had consented to affix my signature to the szt)tntrd 

provided a plan of the jn,oscl- were first brought for my inspection. 

I. Uak~es of fruit, etc., are sent by the Durbar in honour of 
Christmas Day to General Littler, myself, and Assistants. 

2. " T h e  Vakeel reads a r-oobaknlre from me ordering that unless 

Bukshee Bhuggut Ram's accounts are adjusted within a week, he be 
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sent to Govindgurh ; and that a s  the fifteen days allowed him in a pre- 
vious uoobaknuee are exceeded, his jageer be resumed. Another rooba- 
Rnree is received calling for returns of the Regular Troops." 

3. "Bukshee Bhuggut Ram, presenting himself at  the Durbar, 
announces that his accounts will be adjusted within the stipulated time." 

4. This being Christmas Day I do not attend the Durbar at  the 
Palace a s  usual. e 

5. " Some zemindars of the ilnknh of Bootahwallah complain of 
oppression." 

6. " Twenty-five sowars are sent out for the protection of the 
highway between the Bawulee of Munglan and Goojranwalla." 

7. The following documents are enclosed : - 
Nos. I to +--Lieutenant EdWardes1 Diary from I I th to 16th instant. 

No. 5.-Lieutenant Nichoison's ditto from 12th to 18th instant. 
* * X * * * I 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 

accounts. Fakeer Noor-ood-deen, Sirdar Boor Singh and Gosaoon, Wuzeer 
of the Rajah of Mundee-complimentary. Raies Icishun Chund and Bhag 
Singh, Vakeels to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Hyder Ally 
Khan, Motmid of Sirdar Neehal Singh, Alloowallah-with letter from 
his master. Raie nlool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh, Bahadoor- 
papers of the army. Sirdnr Lehna Singh with Lalla Ichooshee Ram, his 
Vakeel-a private visit. Kanh Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Ram Singh, 
Jullawalleea-with official duties. Dewan hloolraj, Nazim of Mooltan, 
with his Vakeel ; Rajah Shere Singh Bahadoor ; Sirdars Phoola Singh 
and Uttur Singh, Kallawal1al1-. -complimentary visit. 

Jairam, hloonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 

returns. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Raie Moo1 Singh, Motmid 
of Rajah Tej Singh, Bahadoor-private message. Raie Bhag Singh, 
Vakeel to tile Lahore Government-Durbar returns. Lalla Bulloo Mu1 
and Hyder Ally Khan, hlctn~ids of Sirdar Neehal Singh, Alloowallah- 



private message from their master. Beerbur Misr Saheb Deeal-customs 
papers. Raie Icishun Chund, Bahadoor-complimentary. 

Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar 
papers. Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, l'oshal~haneea-Treasury 
papers. Raie Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh, Bahadoor- 
private message. Dewan Moolraj, Nazim of Mooltan-private conference 
and to take leave. Lalla Khooshee Ram, Valteel of Sirdar Lehna Singh 
-adalttt papers. Sirdar Golab Sing]], Attareewallah ; Saen Dass, Vakeel 
of Rajah Shere Singh, Bahadoor ; and Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-compli- 
mentary. 

Lalla Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh-with judicial 

papers. Raie Icishun Chund, Bahadoor-complimentary. Ruttun Chund 
with the long beard-with post office returns. Raie Bhag Singh- Durbar 
papers. Raie Mool Singh, Motn~id of Rajah Tej Singh, Bahadoor- with 
army returns. 

Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar 
returns. Raie Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh Bahadoor- 
army returns. Pundit Shunkur Nath, Dufturee- with revenue papers. 
Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury papers. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-'Treasury 
returns, Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE, 

O9ciating Kesihut at Lalrove. 
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Political Diary of the O f f i c i a t i n g  Agent, Governol8-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 
the 26th December 1847 to  the 1st January 1848. 

I. "Rajah Tej Singh, suffering from severe indisposition, under- 
goes the operation of bleeding ; he is consequently unable to attend the 
Durbar. In the afternoon a Durbar is held in his house." 

2. " Rajah Deena Nath, having completed the accounts of the 
Sooket, Kubloor, and Mundeewalla Rajahs, informs their Vakeels that 
a balance of 39,700 rupees is due by their masters, bonds amounting to 

which sum are taken from them." 

3.  Rajah Tej Singh submits a proposal to appoint Sirdar Golab 
Singh, Bhagoowallah, as commandant of the Ramghurreah Sowars." 

4. " Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, represents that the guard over the 
gaol is not strong enough, as compared with the number of prisoners; 
more sepoys are promised." 

5. " Misr Megh Raj informs the Durbar that I have desired the sale - 
by auction of all moth-eaten garments in the Government Toshalihana ; 
all serviceable articles to be retained." 

/ 

27th Decern ber. 

I. " Rajah Tej Singh is again so  much indisposed as to be unable 

to leave his house." 

2. " A  Bunnoo Akhbar is received, which speaks of Lieutenant Ed- 
wardes' arrangements for making the Vuzeerees, who come down yearly 
to cultivate, pay some rent for the land they appropriate to themselves ; 

of the commencenlent of the new fort, to be named ' Dulleepgurl~,' 
and of the satisfactory way in which the Mulliks have come in to that 

officer." 

3. The Vakeel is ordered to bring before me certain farmers of 
the ferries, who have paid 36,000 rupees of their contract to Govern- 
ment, and beg to be excused the payment of the remainder, amounting to 

rupees 5,114, on certain specified pleas, which are to bc submitted for 
my approval. 



4. " T h e  account:: of Bukshee Bhuggut  ran^, on being produced, 
are sent to Bulishee Urnreek Raie, with instructions to that individual 
to affix his seal to them if  they be correct; if not, to report the same." 

5. Sirdar ~~~~~~~~~~~e Singh, Sindhannalla, and Khulleefa Noor- 
ood-deen, pay a visit of enquiry to Rajah Tej Singh. I also, accompanied 
by Major G. Lawrence, visit the Rajah in the evening for the like pur- 

pose. The Vakeel, wlio is there, informs me that gold, to the amount 

of 7,000 tolas, has been discovered in Rajah La1 Singh's Toshakhana, 
the total value of gold found in the same being nearly 5 lakhs of rupees. 

It appears that no inventory has been taken of the Rajah's 'Toshakhana 
since the time of Maltarajah I < l ~ ~ r r ~ l i  Singh. 

I " Raja11 'l'cj Siligll's health still very bad." 

2 .  * '  'l'lie Valieel informs the Durbar that I have refused to adlnit 

the excuses preferred by tlle ferry-farmers against paying a balance 

due by them to the Govcr~~tnent amounting to 5,I  1.f rupees, and that I 
had ordered this sum to be speedily niade good." 

3. " A pevwnt~nlz is addressed to Misr Salleb Deenl, drawn up by 
my sanction and the hlisr's concurrence, ordering him to co~ltinue 
the duty on fine English cloth5 at 30 rupees pcr maund, but to diminish 

this sum by 10 rupees per maund on coarse, heavy stuffs." 

4. " A  notification is served to Sheikh Imam-ood-deen to liquidate 
a bond for 5,000 rupees, signed by him for Ameer Chund, who was 
the Kardar of Cashmere, during the Governorship of General I'vleean 
Singh, which bond has been discovered in Rajah La1 Singh's Tosha- 

khana." 

5. Mr. I~lglis conducts tlle Chiefs to tlic Durbar at the Residency. 

I i~ltroduced Lieutenant Lake, who has just arrivcd from Umritsur, 

and inform Rajah Deena Nath that he will sliortly proceed to effect 

the revenue settlement of tlie country lying between the Ravee and 

Jummoo; the Rajah then produces a bond for 21,000 rupees given by 
Wuzeer Gosaoon for the revenue of Mundee during tlie incunlbency of 

Sirdar Lchna Singh, Majecthia, which he assures me he gives with 
plcasurc. Anotl~cr L,~'lid 1'01. 17.000 rupees is also sllolvn me from the 

5 1  
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Vakeel of the Sooketwallah Rajah ; he also, on being asked whether he 
has written it with his own good will, answers in the affirmative, but 
requests to be allowed to pay it up in four instalments. I therefore 

desire him to wait on me to-n~orrow. Rajah Deena Nath informs me 

that Sirdar Lehna Singh Majeethia's accounts exhibit a balance against 
him of 20,000 rupees Nanuk Shahee and 8,000 rupees Cashmeeree. 
There is likewise a balance of 1,700 rupees outstanding against the 

Rajah of Kuhloor. I affix my signature to a number of fcr.iannat4s on 
various subjects. 

The Rajah then advises me that he has issued pr.rwaiza/rs to the 

ferry farmers, ordering them to pay up their arrears, and that they have 
replied by again begging their remission. I desire that Dewan Moolraj's 
salt merchants be proceeded against in the manner notified in my rooba- 
~LZI-L '~~ ,  z~i.;., by putting up their salt to public auction, in case of their 
not n ~ a k i l ~ g  arrangements for a speedy payment. A portion only of 

the revenue due on account of the last kt4zcrr~efcrop by some villages 
i : ~  the neigilboorhood of Lahore, held in farm by Hunsraj, brother to 
Dewan Rloolraj of Pind Dadu~l Khan, and now in the Fort of Govind- 
gurh, I~a\ , ing been ccllected, and a portio~l being still due, Rajah Deena 

Nath advises the appointment of another Kardar, to which I object, 

desiring him to come to me to-morrow to talk on the subject. 

qtt4 / ~ u L ' c L * ~ / L ~ z I - .  

I .  '' Rajah Deeca Nath, Raie Kishun Chund and Urnreek Raie, 
examine the abstract statement of Bukshee Bhuggut Ram's accounts. 
Un~reek Raie, on being told to authenticate the accounts if he knew them 

to be corrcct, says that they are full of mistakes, and that a balailce of 

4 lakhs of' rupees will remain ullaccourlted fur. I3uksllee Blluggut liarn, 
who is present, declares that for any sums whicll may bc brought 

against 11in1, besides what is entered in his accounts, 11e has GOVCrI1- 
meut sirtrlluds, which he promises to produce." 

2 .  "A per+;~triznh is addressed to tllc Kardar of Mittah ?'owanah 
rcprin~anding tiin] for having reca!led his Vakeel from General Cart- 
landt's carnp, and ordering him to attelld to Lieutenallt Edwardes' requi- 
bitiun to present himself, wl~encver such rrlay be made," 

j. '. Rajah L)eena Natll addresses himself to the Durbar, to thc 
c:t'ect that the nlerchat~t- \vIiu Ilavc g i v c ~ ~  bo~lds for the paymcnt of 
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salt sold to them by Misr Ameer Chund and Dewan Moolraj will 

speedily liquidate the same; and also, that the accounts of Bukshee 
Bhuggut Ram and Sirdar Runjore Singh, Majeethia, will be shortly 
adjusted." 

4. Rajah Deena Nath pays me a visit in the afternoou. 

5. " Raie Kishun Chund requests that a certificate for his good 
services may be granted him, and his resignation accepted, until such 
time as he may be again required." 

6. " Rajah 'Tej Singh gives vent to a burst of charitable feeling 
by expressing his desire to become the founder of a public hospital, 
a dispensary, and a college ! " 

7. " Rajah Deena Nath, having returned to the Durbar, informs it 
that I have consented to the besto~val of the iltzhnh of ' Kuller ' in 

jugeev to Rajah Shere Singhlx and of a jirgc~r of IO,OOO rupees in 
Turun Tarun to Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kala~vallah, to the establisilment of 
a printing office, and various other points of general interest." 

8. In company with Dr. Hathaway I visit Rajah Tej  Singh. 

g. "Mr. Inglis attends the afternoon Durbar for the purpose of 
hearing some cases." 

I .  " Rajah Tej Singh is sufficiently well to attend Durbar in the 

Fort." 

2. '' In consequence of my having yesterday expressed my opinion 
that there was no necessity for the son of Sirdar Sooltan Mahomed 

Khan remaining in Lahore, a Rllrlliil of the value of 500 rupees is 
ordered to be prepared for his n~khsnfntzn : he is to go to Pesliawur." 

3. '( Mohumud Arif Khan, Vakeel of Surfuraz Khan of Mooltan, 

applies for leave to visit Bhawulpoor, which is accordingly granted." 

4. " A  petwafi~al~ is sent to the zemindars of Jhundialee in the 
Eminabad ilaknJz, ordering them to pay the sum of 130 rupees in lieu 

of some property stolen in their district from Lieutenant Robinson." 
p- 

* NOTE.-These are t h e j w c v s  promised by Colonel Lan'l.ellcc i n  Ileu ot Council 

allowance 
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j. " Circulars are issued to all Kardars in the Rechnab Doab 

advising them that Lieutenant Lake will be shortly amongst them 

making their revenue settlement, and ordering that returns of the 
several ikrknhs be prepared." 

6. " Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, is ordered to separate ~ r i s o n e r s  

under trial from those on whom sentence has been passed." 

7. a Rajahs Tej Singh and Deena Nath, and Sirdar Lehna Singh, 
Majeethia, agree that as Bukshee Bhuggut Ran1 is an old servant and 
well-wisher of the Government, it will be a pity if he meet the same 

disgrace that Jlelvan Moolraj has been burdened with." 

8. " Rajah Deena Nath anllounces that Teg Chund, Kardar, has paid 
up 60,000 rupees on account of the last crop." 

g. " Wuzeer Gosaoon, presenting hinlself at the Durbar, pays down 
rG,ooo rupees on account of the bond taken from him a few days since 
for z1,ooo rupees, on behalf of Sirdar Rul~jore Singh, Majeethia, and 
promises to pay the remainder in 3 or 4 days." 

10. " A pe~wniznh certifying to the good services of Sirdar Lehna 
Singh, Majeethia, and Raie Kishun Chund, and accepting their resigna- 
tions, is presented to Rajah Deena Nath for his signature." 

I I. " The Vakeel informs Rajah Deena Nath that I have desired 
him to bring all perwntzalzs for my signature at any time excepting the 

bi-weekly Durbar, as I should then be able to give more deliberation 
in sanctioning them than is possible in the multiplicity of business 
during the time of Durbar." 

12. " The villages formerly held in farm by Hunsraj in the 
neighbourl~ood of Lahore (referred to in Diary of 28th December) have 
been parcelled out amongst the various ilnkahs to which they are 
adjacent." 

I 3. " A perantrnlr is issued to Colonel Man Singh recalling him 
and his Regiment from Bunnoo-; another perwartah is issued to General 

Cortlandt authorizing him to order Futteh Singh, Chuppahwallah's 
Regiment from Hussun Abdal in case of its being required." 

14. Xly chief news-writer informs me (' that there is a strong 
feeling in the-Gurbaron behalf of Bukshee Bhuggut Ram, who, Bukshee 
Umreek Raie says, should be made to pay a balance of 4 lakhs of rupees, 



which he has not accounted for satisfactorily ; tllat the Moosuln~ans and 
Hindoos see which can malie the most noise in their calls to prayers, 
the Hindoos blowing the shell when they h e x  the uzalz and vice vevsd; 

and that Kanh Chund, the farmer of Kussoor, has so far oppressed 
his ryots as to exact j rupees in the place of I rupee, in consequence 
of which he ought to be dismissed." I will see to this. 

1 .  " A  Sheikhoopoora rZkhbar reports that, as ordered, Sirdar 
Boor Singh had cleared the town of Fakeers, Sadhs, and Brahmins, with 
the exception of one Fakeer and some Brahmins, who, on being told 

to g'o, immediately simulate suicidal actions." This is ordered to be 
sent for my information. 

2. " Sirdar La1 Singti, Moorareea, is ordered to send in a detailed 

statement of the outgoings and incomings of his ndafz~/." 

3 .  " A ~oobnkarcc being received from me on the subject of the 
sums due by Dewan Moolraj and salt merchants to the Government, 

Raie Kishun Chund informs the Durbar that Sheikh Imam-ood-deen and 
Ruttun Chund, Doogul, have offered to become their securities, and on 
these conditions, that whenever Dewan Moolraj is released from the 
Fort of Govindgurh the 2 I,OOO rupees due by him shall be then paid 
up, and that two months be allowed for collecting the debts of the 
merchants. Rajah Tej Singh says that these terms shall be accepted 
after arrangements shall have been concluded with the merchants them- 
selves to that effect." 

4. "A perwonah is addressed to the Nazim of Mooltan ordering 
him to pay out of the proceeds of the last crop due to Government by 
him, amounting to 5,62,000 rupees, a former order for pay to the troops 
at  Bunnoo of 58,000 rupees, and another order which is now for the 

first time sent him, for 1,75,000 rupees, on the same account, which 
he is to convey to the boundary line of Mooltan and there to make over 

to General Cortlandt's people." 

5 .  '' Bukshees Bhuggut Ram and Umreek Raie being confronted 
together, the examination of the accounts of the former is commenced, 
who disposes of a considerable portion of the four lakhs of rupees, 
said by the latter to be due by him, by producing some sunnuns of 
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Maharajah Shere Singh and others, authorizing the payment of troops, 
etc., which do not appear to have been entered into his accounts, and is 
progressing with his explanations when Major Macgregor arrives, 
according to custom, to hear the reading of cases. The exami- 
nation of the Bukshee's accounts is therefore postponed till to-mor- 
row." 

I .  My chief news-writer, as ordered by me, introduces to the 
Durbar the necessity of a patrol on the high roads in the Manjha, some 
robberies, etc., having been recently perpetrated there; and suggests 
that the jnpcerdnr horsemen be employed for this purpose, rewards 
being offered for the capture of thieves, etc., and a percentage being 
allowed on recovered stolen property. Returns of these horsemen are 
to be sent in for my inspection, and an arrangement to the above 
purpose will be speedily effected. 

2. The Vakeel informs the Durbar, agreeably to my directions, 
that the Sergeant who murdered the Fakeer in September last has been 
transported for life. He then requests Rajah Tej Singh to accommodate 

$; 
the public by giving up Kote Lukput Rae for the purpose of a gaol. * 
The Rajah makes excuses regarding it, but offers all his other 
possessions from which to select a gaol, except that asked for. 

3. " A roobaknree is received from me calling for an account of the 
yearly expenses of the Maharajah." 

4. " Circulars are distributed throughout the city ordering the 
Moonshees at the various Dak houses in the country to deliver letters 
that arrive, to the person addressed, by their own people ; or, in case of 
the persons living at  a distance, to send their letters by people passing 
their way." 

5. This being New Year's day, dollees of fruit, etc., are sent me 
by the Durbar. 

6. '$ A P~7r.nlatinlz is addressed to Sirdar Boor Singh to the effect that 

if he is unable to persuade the Fakeer who obstinately refuses to 

leave Sheikhoopoora, he is to try to send him off in a bailce (native 
chariot)!' 
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7. " Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, pays 19,000 rupees Nanuk 
Shahee and S,OCO rupees Cashmeree, thereby clearing up the balance 
due by him on account of the Doab. He presents the Maharajah with 
an elephant, a silver l~ozudnh, a horse, etc., on taking leave to go to 
Benares." 

8. " Soine Bhaies who lire at the Lahoree Gate complain that the 
sentries a t  that gate have been lately in the habit of denying ingress 

to armed persons attending on the Sirdars." 

9. The I'akeel having brought a pci.antrnh granting a jngcer of 
4,140 rupees for n ~ y  signature, I refuse to acknowledge the same, 
Rajah Deena Nath having agreed with me in naming 4,000 rupees ; the 
Rajah ack~~owledges his error. 

10. I attend the Durbar accompanied by three of my Assistants. 
I desire that copies of the two first codes of law be sent to all the 
Thanadars and Adalutees, and also that copies of the same in Goor- 
mookhee be multiplied. The subject of the English sepoys stopping 
armed people at the Lahoree Gate is brought to my notice. I speak to 

Major Macgregor about it, who rectifies the mistake. 

A set of horse trappings: studded with diamonds, said to bc worth 
a lakh of rupees, is then sho~vn me; it was discovered in Rajah La1 
Singli's Toshakhana, and is said to have been used by Maharajah 
Runjeet Singh at  the meeting with the Governor-General at  Roopur. 

A k h i h t  is then presented to Major G. 1-awrence, that officer 
intending to start for Pesha\vur on Monday morning. 

I inquire about the lithographic press, the purchase of which I have 
sanctiol~cd ; it has not yet arrived from U~nritsur. 

I 1. 'The fo l lowi~~g d o c u ~ n e ~ ~ t s  are enclosed :- 

No. I .-Lieutenant Taylor's Pe.~ha\vur Diary from I 5th to 18th 
December. 

NOS. 2 ,  3.-Mr. Bowring's Diaries from 7th to 17th idem. 

NOS. 4! 5.-Lieutenant Edwardes' Diaries, Nos. r I and 12, from 
18th to 21st idem. 

rlr * * * r 
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VISITS PAID A S D  RECIEVED- 

Rajah Shere Singh Bahadoor, with Sirdar Autar Singh-compli- 
mentary. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Shahzadah Sooltan 
Jumal-complimentary. Raie Bhag Singli, Vakeel to the Lahore Govern- 
ment-Durbar papers. Fakeer Xoor-ood-deen-complimentary. Beerbur 
Misr Saheb Deeal-customs returns. Hyder Ally Khan, Motmid to the 
Alloowalla Sirliar--message from his master. Sirdar Uttur Singh 
Kallawalla- on business connected with the Irregular Troops. Lalla 
Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh- judicial papers. Kazee 

hlohkuni-ood-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh Bahadoor-regard- 
ing Caslimere. Kanh Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Ram Siiigh, Jullawallah- 
judicial papers. Raie Moo1 Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh 
Hahadoor -- private message. 

Bhaic Nidhan Siugh-family matters. Ruttun Chutld with the long 
beard-post office matters. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Raie 
Moo1 Singh, Motmid of Raja11 'fej Singh Bahadoor-private niessage. 
Lalla Umreek Raie, Deman of the Regular Troops-with returtls of 
Regular Troops. Khoosheal Singh, Commandant of the Ghorchurra 
Force-complimentary. Suut Singh, Vakeel of Bedee Bikrama Singli, -_ - 
Oonawalla-message from his master. 

Public Durbar-Kajahs Deeiia Nath and Shere Singh, Bal~adoors ; 

Fakeer Noor-ood-deen ; hlisr hlegh Raj, Toshakhaneea; Sirdars Uttur 
Singh, Kallawalla, and Muhtab Singh, Majeethia; Dewan Umur Nath, 
son of Rajah Deena Nath Kahadoor ; Sirdar Hurdut sG&, Pudhaneea; 
General kiursookh Raie ; Bawa Fakeer Buksh ; Sirdar Shumshere Singh, 
Sindhanwallah ; Kesra Singh, brother of Bllaie Nidhan Singh : Gosaoou, 
Wuzeer of the Rajah of Mundee; Sheikh Imam-ood-deen ; Dewan 
Vaisakha Singh; Sirdar Autar Singh, son of Sirdar Chuttur Singh, 
Attareemallah, and Beerbur Rlisr Saheb Deeal. 

Jairam, Moonshee of hiisr Megh Raj, 'Posl~akl~aneea-Treasury 
retu~.ns. Sirdar Lchna Sillg-11, hl;~jectl~ia -cun~l,linlenta~.y. liaie Bhag 
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Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government- Durbar papers. Raie Mool 
Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh Bahadoor-private message. Lalla 
Bulloo Mull and Hyder Ally Khan, AIotmids to the Alloowalla SirBar- 
complimentary. Icazee Rlohkum-ood-deen, Valteel of Maharajah Golab 
Singh Bahadoor-with letter from the Maharajah. Rajah Deena Nath 
Bahadoor-on revenue subjects. Misr Ummur Chund, the ex-Tosha- 
khaneea-Treasury returns. 

Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh 
Bahadoor-Cashmere affairs. Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-complimentary. 
Dewan Shunkur Nath-revenue returns. Gosaoon, Wuzeer of the Rajah 
of RIundee-regarding sum due by his master to Durbar. Raie Mool 
Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Sing11 Balladoor--regarding his master's 
health, who is sick. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Jairam, 

Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury accounts. Saen 
Dass, Motmid of Rajah Shere Singh Bahadoor-complimentary. Raie 
Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. 

31~1 December. 

Dewan Umur Nath, son of Rajah Deena Nath Bahadoor-revenue 
papers. Munsub Raie, Valieel of Sirdar Golab Singh, Pohoovindeeah- 

regarding his master's j ngec~ .  hlullik Allah Dad Khan, Kalabaghwalla, 
with his Vakeel-regarding his jngeer. Saen Dass, Motmid of Rajah 
Shere Singh Bahadoor-complimentary. Beerbur Alisr Saheb Decal- 
Customs Department returns. Raie Kishun Chund Uahadoor; Mecan 
Shumshere Singh, and Bishun Singh, jusrotawaleeah-complimentary. 

Misr hlegh Raj, Toshalrhaneea-Treasury accounts. Raie Bhag 

Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government--Durbar papers. Raie Kishun 
Chund Bahadoor-complimentary. Pundit Sooraj Uhan, Commandant- 
regarding Police affairs. Lalla Kllooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna 

Singh ; Fakeer Noor-ood-deen ; Mohummud Osnian Khan, ex-Wuzeer d 

5 2 
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the late Shah Shooja-001-moolk; Fakeer Shums-ood-deen, and Sirdar 
Golab Singh Attareewallah-complimentary. 

? i d  ]mzztnrj. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr hlegh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 

accounts. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE, 

Oficinti~tg Residetat nt Lnhore. 

Political Diary of the Officiating Agent, Governor-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from the 

2nd to the 8th Jan115try 1848 inclusive. 

2zcZ' ]a?z/t(lly. 

I .  " It is seported that the Nazir of [he nriillutof Sirdar ICanh Singh, 

Man, having stolcn a pair of golden bracelets from the property chest of 
the atb~lzir, on being questioiled as to tlie same by liis master, gave sot; 

rupees, the price 01' the article, to tlie owner of the bracelets .by way of 

a bribe to hush up the matter. The case is being investigated." 

I .  Bulistiee Ghuggut  Ram being confronted with Bulcshee Unlreek 

Raie, who has had the drawing LIP of the former's accounts, the same 

are audited by Rajahs Deena Nath, Tej Singh, Sllere Singh, etc. Tliere 
being a strong feeling ill the Durbar in favour of Ilhuggut Ran1 his 
accounts would probably have been passed, had not Umreek Raie 

repeated his conviction that the former was still a debtor to the State in 
the amount of Iakhs of rupees. For the expenditure of this amount 
he adduces reasons more or less satisfactory w11y it should not have 

been entered in h i s  accounts, but the upshot is that a reference irlust be 

made to Ine regarding them." 

z. " A rumour is current that Khulleefa Noor-ood-deen wishes to 
make a pilgrimage to Mecca, after having divided his goods and cllattels 

among his four sons and left a portion to  his daughter." 
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4th January. 

I .  " A number of Cashmerees are said to have arrived in Lahore 
having been driven from their country by the high price of grain." 

2. " Rajahs Tej Singh and Deena Nath hold a conversation 011 the 

state of Bunnoo, which they regard as being now brought under control 
by Lieutenant Edwardes, saying that it seems ' quite easy to the Saheb 

log.' " 

3. " Bukshee Bhuggut Ram begs his friends in the Durbar to make 
a favourable representation to me this afternoon on the state of his 

accounts, but they tell him that he must make a boriAfide clearance nf 
all arrears before they can do that. " 

4. " Sirdar Lehna Singh Majeethia's Vakeel reports that his master 

has gone on a pilgrimage to Nunliann Saheb. " 

5. " Copies of the code of criminal law are sent to all the nn'rrlutcts 
with orders to abide by the same." - 

6. " An idl-stt  is received from tlie Kardar of Doodul stating that 

Sirdar hlungul Singh llas (in contravention to the orders issued to him) 

appointed a Thanadar to his district." 

7. " l ieutecant Pollock visits tlie hlaharajah and afterwards 

conducts the Chiefs to Durbar at the Residency." 

Rajah Deena Nath again enquires from me whether any letter lias 

been received from Colonel Lawrence from Calcutta. 

I enquire whether a map of London, which I sent to the Maharajah, 
has been received, and am told that His Highness was mucll pleased with 

it. I ask whether Raie Kishun Chund has communicated to the Durbar 

some opinions I had given him on the state of Bunnoo and am told 
that the Durbar agree with them. Rajah Deena Nath informs me that 

when Runjeet Singh went to Bunnoo in 1823 A.D. he deputed Prince 

Shere Singh, Jamsdar Khoosltal S ing l~ ,  hlisr Delr-an Chund, etc., to look 
after the revenue, \vhich they collected in that year to the amount of 

34,793 rupees. I enquire if' any plan has been suggested for the better 
protection of high roads tl~roughout tile country. Raie Kisl~un Cllund 

replies that orders have beell issued to all the a(kzlutc,t,s to send in 

returns of tile towlis and villages on the roads within their respective 
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districts, after which some arrangements will be made. It appears also 

that the Pind Dadun Khan Dak Hurkarrah has been assaulted near 

that place. " 

I. " Rajah Tej Singh holds a Durbar in his own house. " 
2. '' Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, brings up the case of the Fakeer who 

murdered his Gooroo, giving liis opinion that the criminal should be 

hung, with which the Durbar coincides. " 
3. A representation is made that a slave girl, living within the 

jurisdiction of Sirdar La11 Singh, Morareea, has, together with a man 
with whom she absconded, been imprisoned by that n&lii!ce. The  

matter having been first taken before Lieutenant Nicholson, and 
afterwards brought to me, I ordered that a reprimand be sent the 
adalzttec in question, for r.ot having acted conformably with the orders 

1 previously issued regarding the personal liberty of such parties. 

4. "Misr Ameer Chund is called on to give a bond for 1,4o,ooo 
rupees on account of the Pind Dadun Khan salt, due by him and his 
merchants, but he strives to make an arrangement regarding the paying 

of the same witli Rajah Deena Nath, to wllich the latter does not agree, 
and finally the Rajah gets very angry with him." 

5. Sirdar Shumshere Singh, Sindhanwallah, represents that 
whereas the tax called 'Kumeeana' (levied on certain lower castes) 
yields the greatest part of the revenue collected in his jagter, the 

remission of the same will cause great loss to him. A reference to me 

is promised.'' 

6. ' c R u t t u ~ ~  Chund, Doogul, is called to the Durbar to redeem his 
promise to furnish a bond, by which he will hold himself responsible 
entirely for all the liabilities of 1)ewan Moolraj of Pind Dadun Khan, 
including the sums due by his merchants, on condition of the said 

Dewan being released from the Fort of Govindgurh. This Ile gives." 

7. News of a robbery committed within the circuit of the Dera 
Baba Nanuk adaltrt having been received, a reprimand is addressed 
to the adalufee for his negligence in not bringing the parties to justice." 

8. ' 6  Mr. Melvill visits the Maharajah." 
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9. "Dewan Kedar Nath, on returning to the Durbar from an inter- 
view with me, desires on my behalf that a meeting of the city Punches 

be convened, for the purpose of dissipating an idea of which many 
people are possessed, that the ' Saheb log'  are in the habit of enticing 
natives into Soochet Singh's house and there making fr~oo~~reeynee  of 
them." (This is a process for distilling human fat by roasting a man 
over a slow fire, heels uppermost.) 

10. ( 'A  proposition has been made in the Durbar to distribute the 
bullion found in Rajah Lall Singh's Toshakhana as pay to the troops." 

I. " Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, brings to the Durbar the city 
Punches, who are told by Rajah Tej Singh, etc., to dispossess people of 
the idea that the Sahebs make flroorlteejlnee of the natives, which they 
promise to endeavour to do." 

2.  The Akhbar of Bunnoo, relating to the murder of a sentry by 
a n  Afghan, while the latter was trying to get access to Lieutenant 
Edwardes' tent, is received and read by the Durbar." 

3. " A roobakalec is received from me on the subject of the man- 
agement of the followers of the Maharajah who are located within the 
precincts of the Palace, where some acts of robbery have been committed 
recently, desiring that Rajah Shere Singh be instructed to follow my 
directions, sent previously regarding the same." 

4. ('Mist- Rulla Ram presents himself at  Durbar, having just 

arrived from Pind Dadun Khan." 

5. '(Another roobnkaree of mine is read, asking the reason why my 

request for a return of the annual expenses of the Maharajah has not 
been complied with, calling for returns of the salaries and j n g c ~ ~ s  held 
by the heirs and successors of Rlaharajah Shere Singh, expressing my 
disagreement with Lieutenant Edwardes in regard to remitting the tax 
on pasture land in Bunnoo, and lastly enquiring as to the amount of 
revenue paid up by certain Kardars. Satisfactory answers are  
promised." 

6. "On the Vakeel desiring that a pcrwurrah, authorizing the 
repairs proposed for the Fort of Sheikhoopoora be given, he is toId that 
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the Kardar of that place had better be entrusted with the management 
of the same." 

7. " A further matter of 3,369 tolas weight of gold are this day 
discovered in Rajah La11 Singh's Toshakhana." 

8. " An Akhbar received from Mooltan announces the arrival of 
Dewan Moolraj there, and states that he had re-entered on his duties of 
Nazim, having given special orders to his people to treat with consider- 

ation all foreign merchants, from whom no tax is to be levied in 

future." 

g. " The Vakeel tells the Durbar that I have expressed my sur-  
prise at the length of time consunled in disposing of the man who 

assaulted Rajah Deena Nath. This case is still in Sirdar Kanh Singh 
Man's hands for decision." 

10. " It is reported that Bukshee Icunhya Lall, who has not been 
seen out of doors for the last two or three months, sickness being the 
supposed cause, is now quite well ; that he spends his time in debauch- 

ery, and is very inattentive to his duty." 

7118 Jn~zztnry. 

I. " Rajah Tej Singh holds a Durbar at his own house, which is 

attended by some of the most influential Chiefs." 

2. '' Some Rohilla sepoys, who were sent on duty to Sealkote, have 
been guilty of a robbery in that place, in consequence of which the 

Kardar has sent them under a guard to Lahore." 

3. "Kajah Deena Nath produces a bill drawn up by Bukshee 

Umreek Kaie, showing a further balance of 5,18,000 rupees against 
Bukshee Bhuggut Ra~n ' s  name." 

4. '-Some few Sirdars, among whotn are Golab Singh, Attaree- 

wallah, and Muhtab Singh, Majeethia, return from a sporting excursion 

As they have been absent for six days, and obtained leave for only two, 
the Maharajah tells them that they will not be granted leave a seco~ld 
time." 

5 .  The Kardar of LIiteewal informs the Durbar that he has cap- 

ured and brought to Lahore three persons convicted of slave-dealing in 

his rlnkalz. H e  is ordered to give them over ill cliarge to Sirdar Kailll 
Singh, Man." 
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6. " Major Macgregor attends the Durbar for the purpose of 
hearing some cases." 

I .  " A long conversation about and examination of the accounts of 
Bukshee Bhuggut Ram is held, Rajahs Deena Nath and Tej Singh 
taking a conspicuous part in the same. Some of the city bankers being 
called to prove an assertion made by I3ul;shee Umreek Kaie regarding 
some money transactions of Bhuggut Ram's some time since, a sum of 

I 1,000 rupees is found against the latter." 

2 .  " The  Durbar is informed that Major hlacgregor and I visited 
Rajah Lall Singh's Toshakhana in the morning." 

3. "' Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, returns from his pilgrimage a t  

Nunkana Saheb." 

4. 1 attend the l h r b a r  accompanied by three of m y  Assistants. 

Rajah Tej Singh requests me to hear Bukshee Bhuggut Ram's accounts 
read I promise to do so on Tuesday nest. Rajah Deena Nath applies 
for my sanction to the falilily of the late Dewan Kirpa Ram going 

to Henares, which I accord. A lengthened conversation then ensues 

regarding 3atln being granred to Sirdar Lall Singh, iLIoiareea, aud his 
servants, a petition for the same having been preferred by the latter. 
'I'liis question is to be settled hereafter. Rajah Tej Sing11 appiies to me 

for leave to Sirdar Nihal Singh to visit Benares, but a s  he is now on 
service with General Cortlandt, I refuse to sanction i t  I express my 

surprise that the promised certificate and acquittance in full to Sirdar 
Lehna Singh, Majeethia, lias not yet been granted to I I ~ I I I  ; and desire 
that no more delay occur. Information having been received that a 
quantity of old coin has been paid into the Pind L)ad1i11 Kllnn Treasury 
for recoinage, which lias never bee11 acknotr~lcdged by the Mint Master, 

I desire that a receipt for the same be dclnnnded, with orders to send in 

a second receipt for the amount of new coin produced from the same, 
whenever it sllall be finished. I advise that the gold and silver bullion 

discovered in Rajah La11 Singh's Treasury be appropriated for payment 
to the troops. Rajah Ileena Nath suggests that it !]light be e~l~ployed 

in defraying the debt due to the British by the Sikh Governmrnt. 
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5 .  The following documents are enclosed :- 

No. ~.-Lieutenant Edwardes' Diary No. 14, dated 2 4 t h - z ~ t h  ultimo. 

No. 2.-Lieutenant Taylor's Peshawur Diary from 19th to 25th 
ultimo. 

No. 3.-Mr. Bowring's Diary No. 7 from ditto to ditto. 

No. 4.-Captain Abbott's Boundary Journal from 5th to 29th ultimo. 

No. 5.-Lieutenant Taylor's diary of amarch from Peshawur to Bun- 
noo with a Brigade of Sikh Troops vin" Kohat and the Khurruk Pass 
from 19th November to 8th December 1847, with sketch map of route. 

Nos. 6 to 8.-Lieutenant Edwardes' Diaries Nos. J 5, 16 and 17 
froni 26th to 31st ultimo. 

Nos. g and 10.-Lieutenant Nicholson's Diaries from 19th Decem- 
ber to 1st January 1848. 

* 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
returns. Suddanund, news-writer -Akhbars. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel 
to the Lahore Government- Durbar papers. Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kala- 
wallah-with Irregular Troops' returns. Fakeer Noor-ood-deen-compli- 
mentary. Kanh Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Ram Singh, Jullawalleeah-re- 
garding his master's affairs. Gosaoon, Wuzeer of the Rajah of Mundee- 

complimentary. Raie Kishun Chund Buhadoor-Durbar returns. l i yde r  
Ally Khan, Pvlotmid of the Sirkar Alloo wallah-complimentary. 

Rajah Shere Singh Sahadoor-complimentary. Jairam, Moonshee 
of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury accounts. Lalla I<hooshee 
Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh-private message. Sirdar Uttur 
Singh, Kalawallah-Irregular Horse reduction. Raie Bhag Singb, 

Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Darbar papers. Hgder Ally Khan, 
Motmid to the Alloo~vallah Sirkar-with papers from his Sirdar. 

Public Darbar-Rajahs Tej Singh and Deena Nath Bahadoors ; Raie 
Kishun Chund Uahadoor; Bhaie Nidhan Sing11 ; Sirdar Shumshere Singh, 
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Sindhanmallah ; Ruttun Chund, Doogul ; Fakeer Noor-ood-deen; Kehur 
Singll, Sindhanwallah ; Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen ; and Ruttun Chund 

with the long beard. 

Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Beerbur Misr Saheb Deea!- 
customs returns. Detvan Kidar Nath-revenue returns. Raie Bhag 

Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Gosaoon, 
Wuzeer of the Rajah of Mundee, and Raie Icishun Chund Bahadoor- 
complimentary. 

6th Jattzmrv. 

Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to 
the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Pundit Shunkur Nath, Duf- 
turee-revenue papers. Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Tosha- 

khaneea-Treasury reports. 

ftlz Joi~ziary. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury ac- 
counts. Raie B!lag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar 

papers. Raie Kishun Chund Bahadoor ; Sheikh Imam-ood-deen, and 
Fuzul Dad Khan, son of Rajah Faiz Tullub Khan-complimentary. 

Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. 

8111 Jan liar-y. 

Lalla I<hooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh-criminal 

papers. I.uchmun Singh, Motnlid of Rajah Deena Nath-complimentary. 
Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. 
Beerbur Misr Rulla Ram and Saheb Deeal-customs returns. Saen 
Dass, Motmid of Rajah Shere Singh-Llurbar papers. Sirdar Golab 

Singh, Attareewallah, and Fakeer Shurns-ood-deen-complimentary. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Rai, 'roshakhaneea-.l'I.ensury returns. 

pfh .]art?lnuy 

Jairan~, Moonshee of Misr hlegh l h j ,  Toshakhaneea- rreasury 

accounts. Raie Bhag Singh, Valieel to the Lahore Governmeut-Durbar 

papers. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE, 
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Political Diary of the OfBciating Agent, Governor-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 9th to the 15th January 1848. 

gllz January. 

I. " Rajah Tej Singh holds Durbar in his own house." This is 

owing tc sickness. 

2. A voobakaree is received from me in reply to one from the Durbar 
requesting me to commute the sentence of 5 years' imprisonment passed 
on one Kurrum Singh, convicted of murdering his wife on the suspicion 

of infidelity, to a fine of 500 rupees, which is not complied with. 

3. " I t  having been discovered from the Akhbars that Chunda Singh, 
Adalutee, had decided a case in which a Ghilzee had run off with a 
daughter of one Mahomed Belooch by way of repaying himself for a 
debt of 3 rupees incurred by the latter's wife, an order is sent him 
from the Durbar to obtain the release of the complainant's daughter and 

see to the payment of the debt." 

4.  " The Sheikhoopoora Akhbar states that the Maharanee has sent 
to Lahore for a goldsmith, named Pindee. The  Treasurer i s  accord- 
ingly ordered to send him to Her Highness." 

5 .  " The Durbar Vakeel writes a remonstrance to Sirdar La11 Singh, 
Morareea, in that he has appointed by his own authority a person to 
occupy the post of acCtrlzrtcc at Pind Dadun Khan." 

I 
6. ii A bawd, by name Gootoo, petitions the Llurbar to recover one I 

of her slave-girls named ' Heera '  from Sirdar Ibraheem Khan, son of 

Sirdar Sooltan Mahomed Khan, who is about to carry her off to 
Peshawur. Orders are g i ~ e n  to send the city adalzrke's chuprassies 
to restore the slave-girl to her mistress." 

7. " Four months' pay is ordered to be distributed to the sowars on 

service in Bunnoo and Puncha Saheb." 

8. " A  number of prru~nnnhs are issued to various Kardars ordering 

the resumption of certain possessions held in jageer in their ilakohs by 

Sirdar Lehna Singh, Illajeethia." 
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g. " Rajah Tej Singh addresses the Durbar to the effect that he 
wishes to visit Umritsur for a few days." 

10. Ibraheem Khan, son of Sirdar Sooltan Mahomed Khan 
comes to the Durbar and stro~lgiy objects to the proceedings taken to 

recover the slave-girl I-Ieera from his house, with whom, he says, he 
has contracted a marriage, and the consequent wounding of his honour. 

Orders are given not to punish Heera, with instructions that all the 
parties present themselves to-morrow." 

I. '' Durbar is held in Rajah Tej Singtl's house." 

2. " A number of the prostitutes of the city having presented them- 

selves as ordered yesterday, the Chiefs adjourn to the fort. There, the 
chief party, Gootoo, states her claim to recovery of the slave-girl Heera, 

who had taken up her permanent abode with Sirdar Ibraheem Khan, 
founding the same on prescriptive right. On this the Rajah refers to 

the Treaty to see whether this right is still existent in regard to the rela- 
tions with the British, and finds written that the ancient custonls of the 
Government of the Punjab shall remain intact, which would seem to 

decide the matter; but the adnluke, conceiving the case to be one of 
pure oppression against Gootoo, requests that the depositions of both 
parties be taken. This is accordingly done; the statements made 

yesterday being confirmed and further facts elicited." The case is 

eventually referred to me for decision. 

3. "Sirdar Nahir Singh, Attareewallah, reports that he has 

captured his servant and his brother, who murdered one of his slave- 
girls on a journey on account of her jewels. The criminals are 

consigned to the care of the adnltrke." 

4. Further notices are sent to all Governn~ent officers, etc., etc., 

strictly prohibiting any one from temporarily leaving his post, on any 

pretence whatever." 

5. " Sirdar Lelina Singh, Majeethia, invites all the Sirdars to his 

house to witness an  exhibition of dissolving views." 

6. " T h e  Vakeel of General Corilandt is ordered to desire his 

master to send down a guard of sepoys to Girang to escort treasure 
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coming from the Nazirn of Mooltan, to the extent of r ,75,000 rupees, 
which is to be employed in paying the Bunnoo force." 

7. "One Meean La1 Singh represents that h i s joge~r ,  which for- 
merly yielded 1,900 rupees yearly, has been reduced by an assessment 
to 1,200 rupees. Sirdar Uttur Singh, I<alawalla, states that his 
zemindars also want a settlement, and that the whole country will 

shortly be clamorous for one." 

8. '' My orders in the case of Gootoo zvvsus Heera, slave-girl, are 

received. It is that the slave-girl be allo~ved to go wlierever she pleases. 
Gootoo afterwards complains to the Durbar that Heera has gone off 

with Sirdar Ibraheem Kban, on which she is promised that I shall be 

further spoken to on the subject." 

I .  " A roobnknree of mine is received which animadverts on the 

proceedings of the city a ~ l ' n I ~ r / t ~ ~  in the case of the slave-girl, whom 

it was attempted to bring back ~vithout her consent to her mistress. 
The adnluke is threatened with dismissal should he again show such 
disregard to the law." 

2. ' I  This being the festival of the Lohee, the Vakeel is ordered to 
request me to postpone the usual Durbar." 

3. " It having been reported that officers were in the habit of 
shooting pellets at people passing by the ' Aloowalleea house,' the Vakeel 

requests that a pcrwarrnh may be sent to the ndnlrlfr3e to keep his 

Policemen on the look out and to report on the same." I have ~vritten 
to Brigadier Campbell on this subject, requesting hirn to take measures 
to prevent anything of the kind occurring again. 

4. "The Durbar is informed by the I<otwal that Major hlacgregor 
superintended the executiun of the Fakeel- convicted of murdering 11is 

gootoo this morning." 

5. " The Treasurer represents that a quantity of old coin, going to 
Umritsur for recoinage under the charge of one of his own Shroffs, ivas 
robbed on the road, the bags of the coin having been pilfered of each a 

few rupees (sic), to the extent of r ,400 rupees. Treasure is in future 
to be conveyed in tumbrils." 



6. ' 'Sirdar Golab Singh, Pohoovindeeah, is entrusted to recover 
quickly the debts of' Sultan Mahonled Khan and Saiyud Mahomed 

Khan, amounting to 30,245 rupees." 

7. " Some person having affixed a bill on Rajah Tej Singh's 
doorway with the words ' I wish to serve the State', it is replaced by 

the reply ' by all means.' " 

12ilz J~nttun?:v. 

I .  " Rajah Tej Singh, talking over the good fortune of the Govern- 
ment in discovering Rajah La1 Singh's Toshakhana, gives his opinion 
that he (La1 Singh) might as well have made known the same, and thus 

by paying the demands of the British have saved the confiscation of 
Cashmere." 

2. The Sheikhoopoora Akhbar mentions that an offering of food 
(pershad) had arrived from Nunlianah Saheb for the Maharanee." 

3.  My chief news-writer informs me that the Durbar have 
shown great dissatisfaction at my decision in the case of the slave-girl 

' Heera,' and also at the diminution effected among the Moonshees and 
Mootsuddies, etc. 

13th Jnnziary. 

I .  In company with Rilajor Rlacgregor and Mr. Inglis I visit 
the 'Treasurer's 'I'oshakhana for the purpose of inspecting the property 

moved there from that of Rajah La1 Singh. 

2. " A voobaka~,ee is received from me stating that as I have been 
informed that a series of forays and reprisals have lately taken place 
between some Beloochees of Mooltan and their neighbours of Rhawul- 
pore, it would be advisable to write to the Nazim of Mooltan with 
instructions to recover as much of the plundered property as possible 
and to make a severe example of the aggressors." 

3. "A letter to Maharajah Golab Singh, bearing the seal of Meean 
Keeman, Khidmutgar to Maharajah Dhuleep Singh, and detailing the 

unsoundness of the ' Government ' and the perfidy of the Durbar, hav, 
ing been intercepted, i s  produced at  Durbar. Raie Kishun Chund 

having a bond fide letter from Keeman by him, the seal of each is com- 

pared. It is generally thought that the whole is a fabrication, but it 
will be investigated." This was a forgery. 
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4. "A perwanah is addressed to Futteh Deen Khan, Commandant of 
Artillery at Puncha Saheb, recalling him to Lahore in consequence of 
his having gone to Saiyeewal without permission." 

5 .  'b The concealment of property in his Toshakhana by Rajah La1 
Singh is again the subject of conversation in the Durbar. They say 
his object evidently was to provide for the evil day, when he couId go 

off with the Ranee; at  the same time it seems to be a matter of much 
regret that the secret was not divulged before, and the country of Cash- 
mere, etc., saved from the hands of Golab Singh and its inhabitants 
from oppression." 

6. '' Cold and fever are said to be prevalent in the city." 

7. " A petition is received from Ranee Bhooree, one of the wives 

of Runjeet Singh, asking for a pass for one of her slave-girls to 
Mubarikpore." This is to be sent to me. 

8. " A  bond is taken from Misr Umeer Chund, by which he prom- 
ises to make good to Government, within two-and-a-half months, all 
sums due on account of salt by himself or merchants." 

g. The Vakeel again, at  my desire, enquires as to whether the 
case of the man who assaulted Rajah Deena Nath has been investigated. 

10. " Rajah Deena Nath returns to the Durbar after a n  interview 
with me;  he informs them that I have f i x e d  my signature to the 
perwunalz granting leave, etc., to Sirdar Lehna Slngh, Majeethia." 

I. '.Rajahs I'ej Singh, Deena Nath, etc., etc., visit the Government 
'Toshakhana, where they superintend the assortment of property removed 
from that of Rajah La1 Singh, and give orders regarding its disposal." 

2.  The Vakeel is ordered to obtain my sanction to the grant of 
a valuable khilltll to Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, on the occasion of 
his departing to Benares." 

3. " Raie Kishun Chund applies for leave of absence to visit his 
home. A complimentary document referring to his past services is 

given him, together with the permission requested." 

4. " Sirdar Lehna Singh, hlajeethia, comes to the D ~ ~ r b a r  and takes 
leave of the Maharajah and Chiefs. He  expresses his hope that he may 
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not be forgotten. No khillztt is given him then, as my sanction to the 
same had not been received, but this arriving shortly after, the khillur 
is ordered to be sent after the Sirdar." 

5. " The  Vakeel informs the Durbar that it is my desire that Sirdar 
Lehna Singh Majeethia's jogeeu, which has been resumed, be assessed, 
and that the Durbar send some person to co-operate with the Sirdar in 
the same during his stay at Umritsur." 

6. " Major Macgregor attends the Durbar for the purpose of hear- 
ing some cases." 

7. " Rajah Tej Singh has effected a new arrangement for the inter- 

nal management of the fort, by which a close observation of all persons 
passing in and out will be practised." 

I.  "The  Maharajah complains to a number of people about him 
and amongst then1 to Sirdar Golab Singh, Attareewallah, and Fakeer 
Zahoor-ood-deen, his instructor, that he is t g o  I~nt,dly wor,6~d. He says 
he cannot devote himself too much to study for he feels it irksome. 
T h e  usual description of consolatory replies is made and a promise 
given to refer the matter to the Durbar and then to me, which is 

done." 

2. " Keeman, Khidmutgar to the Maharajah, is questioned regard- 

ing the letter addressed to Maharajah Golab Singh bearing his signature. 
H e  denies all knowledge of the same and adduces in support of his 
assertions the fact of his good services and of their recognition by 
Colonel Lawrence, who raised his pay. He is acquitted of all blame 

by the Durbar." 

3. ('A discussion regarding the accounts of Bukshee Bhuggut Ram 
is held, the termination of which is th:tt the Bukshee gives a bond for 

1,27,ooo rupees due by himself and 1~56,610 rupees due by various 

Kardars, Sirdars and officers, to the collection of which he pledges his 

responsibility." 

4. " News from Sheikhoopoora mentions that the Maharanee dis- 

tributed property and money to the extent of 2,000 rupees on the fes- 
tival of the S/rzr~z,4eyat to Brahmins, and that she received a visit from 
Goordut Singh, the Motmid of Sirdar Heera Singh. It is said that 
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Her Highness enquired more particularly about her brother's expenses, 
and that on hearing these were heavy, she wrote him a letter of advice 

to study economy." 

5. " Perwanahs are circulated among the zemindars whose lands 

border on the royal canal, prohibiting them from conducting its water to 
their own lands, it being required for the Shalimar and other Govern- 
ment gardens." 

6. Accompanied by four of my Assistants, I attend Durbar in 
the fort. The Vakeel presents me with a revised plan for regulating the 
studies of the Maharajah, considerably diminishing them, to which I 
give my approval. I then enquire about Bukshee Bhuggut Ram's 
accounts, for the auditing of which we had come to Durbar earlier 
than usual. After hearing them read I am informed of the bonds 
taken from him for 1~27,000 rupees and 1,56,610 rupees due by 
himself and various Sirdars and Kardars respectively ; but there 
is a further sum of 1,32,ooo rupees, which is said to have been credited 
to him on account of the plunder of the Treasury, when Maharajah Shere 
Singh ascended the throne, and this the Durbar wish to pass by. I 
suggest that he ought to have mentioned the fact of the deficit at  the 
time the Treasury was plundered, and not a considerable time after, 
which he did. A further conversation ensues, but no conclusio~l i s  
arrived at. I desire that further orders be issued to the zemindars of 
the Baree Doab, who have not yet come in for their assessments, to lose 
no time in doing so. 

I illform the Durbar that Lieutenant Lake has been appointed to 

Jullunder, but say that he will be able to finish the settlement of 
Turun 'I'arun before leaving the Punjab. After this is done a jogecv of  
10,000 rupees can be given in it to Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalatvalla, in 

exchange for his own jngeer. Misr Saheb Deeal informs me that none 
of the salt, on the sale of which he relied to meet his responsibilities for 
the customs, has found a market, and requests that he may be allowed 
to dispose of it on the other side of the Beas and Sutlej. Permission to 

do this is granted. 

7. i6  Pundit Shunkur Nath represents that I had given him a 
decided order to get in returns of the ilnknhs of the Manjah from 
which to make an assessment. Some of the Durbar reply that the new 
settlement will cause considerable loss to the Government." 
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8. 'The following documents are enclosed :- 

No. I .-Lieutenant Taylor's Peshawur Diary from 26th ultimo to 
r st instant. 

No. 2.-Mr. Bowring's Diary from 26th to 3ISt ultimo. 

Nos. 3 and +--Lieutenant Edwardes' Diaries Nos. 18 and 19 from 
1st to 4th instant. 

No. 5.-Mr. Cock's ditto from 1st to 9th ditto. 

No. 6.-Lieutenant Taylor's ditto from 2nd to 8th ditto. 

Nos. 7 and 8.-Lieutenant Edwardes' ditto Nos. 21 and 22 from 
5th to 8th ditto. 

10th January. 

Sirdars Golab Singh Attareewallah, and Autar Singh ; Shahzadas 
Sooltan Aulum, Sooltan Udhum and Sooltan Jummal, and Fakeer Noor- 
ood-deen-complimentary. Saen Dass, hlotmid of Rajah Shere Singh- 

private message. Sirdar Khoosheal Singh, Moorareea-complimentary. 
Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. 
Gosaoon, Wuzeer of the Rajah of Mundee-with message from the 
Rajah. Hyder Ally Khan, Motmid to the Alloowallah Sirkar-ditto. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury ac- 
counts. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Raie Bliag Singl~,  Vakcel 
to the Lahore Government-Durbar returns. Pundit Sllunkur Nath, 
Dufturee-revenue returns. Hyder Ally Khan, Rlotn~id to the Alloo- 
wallah Sirkar, with his son hlahomed Ally, and Saen Uass, Vakcel of 
Rajah Shere Singh-private message. Mahomed Osman Khan, the 

ex-Wuzeer of the late Shah Shooja-ool-hloolk, and hIullik Allayar Khan, 



Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megl~ Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 

returns. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Beerbur Misr Saheb 
Deeal-customs returns. Ruttun Cllund, Doogul-private conference. 
Raie Uhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. 

z ~ l l ,  Jnr2rlnry. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toslrakhaneea-Treasury 

returns. h i e  Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Laliore Government, and Fakeer 

Noor-ood-deen-complimentary. Lnlla lihoosllec R a m ,  Vakeel ol Sirdar 
Lehna Singh-judicial reports. Rajah Deena Nath Bahadoor-revenue 
matters. 

zplh J a ~ i z ~ ~ r y .  

Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalawallah-Irregular 'Troops. Sirdar Lehna 
Singh with his Vakeel-to take leave. Jairanl, Mooushee of Miclr Megh 
Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury accounts. Suddanund, news-writer- 

Akhbars. Hyder Ally Khan, Motmid to the Alloowallah Sirkar-private 
message. Raie Bbag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Uurbar 
papers. Asanund, Vakeel of the Nazim of Mooltan -with letter from 
his master. Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-complinlentary. Raie Mool 
Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singti-with returns of Regular Troops. 

Sheikh Imam-ood-deen, and Lalla Ruttun Chund with the long 
beard-compli~nentary. Suddnnun~l, ne1r.z-writer-Aklibars. Kaie Bhag 

Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Govcrnnicnt-Uurbnr- papers. Pundit 

Shunkur Natki, Dufturee-revenue rcturns. Jail-ani, Xloonsllee of Llisr 

Megh Iinj, Tosliakhaneea-Treasury returns. 

Jairnm, Xloonshce of hlisr Megh Raj, Toshakhancca-'I'reasury 

returns. Suddanuncl, news-writer-Akhbars. 

(Sd.) JOIlh' LAWRENCE,  

Uflilntlrg Rcsidclrt nl Lahore. 



Political Diary of the Officiating Agent, Governor-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at  Lahore, from 

the 16th to the 22nd Jnnuary 1848. 

r61h Jn~izlnvy. 

I .  " Raic Rish~rn Chund pays a farewell visit to each of the Sirdars 

at their respective l iouse~.~ '  

171/2 JNII:LN)Y.  

I .  " A petition is received f'ronl Blba Lucl~lnun Sing11 describing 

an r;~rzcnb at Umritsur between tlre Soo~izes and Shcenhs and stating 

that he liad seized a couple of the rioters He is told in reply to send 
further details." 

2. " A second letter is received from Uaba Luchmun Sing11 men- 

tioning that a Fakeer, with 7 or S I~orsemen, l ~ a d  tal;en up his abode in 

Urnritsur for the purpose of creating a disturbance, and promising that 

immediate steps should be taken for their removal." 

3. " An Akltbar received from Delhi states that Prema and his 

fellow conspirators had arrived in that place for the purpose of undergo- 
ing the sentence of imprisonment passed on then1 ; further mentioning 

that some of their relations had complained to tlie District Officer that 

the sentence was unjust, it having been pronlpted by feelings of 
animosity on the part of Tej Singll." 

4. " Conformably \vith i~lstructio~ls sent by me, Baba Luchmun 

Singh is ordered to send the Fakeer above-mentioned to the Un~ritsur 

ndrrlirt, where, in case of his being u ~ ~ a b l e  to account for his colning 
into the city armed, Ile is to be called on to find bail of IOO rupees 
or, failing to do so, be placed under arrcqt." 

5. I go to the Race-course for t l ~ e  purpose of inspecting the 

Government elephant stud 

6. The V~kecl ,  a s  instructed by me, invites the hlaharajall t o  

witness a review of British t~.oops, fixed for to-morrow mornir~g. 

7. " Mr. Melvill accompanies Lords Gifford and FY. I lay to tllc 

palace." 
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I. a The  Maharajah, accompanied by most of the principal Chiefs, 
is present at  the review on the Race-course." 

2. " An Akhbar received from Umritsur notices that Baba Luch- 
mun Singh has imprisoned some more Moosulmans engaged in the late 
disturbance." 

3. " Raie Kishun Chund takes leave of the Maharajah in open 
Durbar, he having been granted leave of absence to visit his home." 

4. General Littler, I, and my Assistants attend the Durbar ; it 

having been arranged that we should go to the fort to-day, contrary to 
custom, in order to allow General Littler to pay a farewell visit to the 
Maharajah. Rajahs Tej Singh and Deena Nath pass their eulogies on 

the General, mentioning particularly that no cause of complaint has 
arisen against the European soldiers in their comn~unications with the 
natives. 

Rajah Deena Nath requests my permission for a khillzlt to Raie 
Kishun Chund. I tell him that it i s  quite unnecessary in this case, as 

in all others where the party is only to be absent for a time. A large 
khiIIzt6 is then presented to General Littler, after which Rajah Tej 
Singh begs my sanction to the inditing of a letter of thanks for the 
General's services to the Governor-General ; this I assent to. I desire 
that the Durbar name some man of good character who shall fill the 
post of Kardar at Bunnoo, pointing out the necessity of a good man in 
that place. I co~gratulate the Durbar on the success.of the new postal 
arrangements during the first month, 4,000 letters having passed 
ttirough the Post Ofice, and express my anticipations that the expendi- 
ture eventually will be covered by the receipts. 

5. " T h e  Treasurer reports that hc has already paid into the 

British Treasury bullion to the amount of 1 4  lakh rupees, and that he  
will daily pay in as much as  he can." 

19611 January. 

I .  " Rajahs Tej Siogh, Deena Nath, and Shere Singh, etc., etc., visit 
General Littler in his own house for the purpose of taking leave of 
him." 



2. " T h e  Treasurer reports a further payment of upwards of 
30,000 golden coins into the English Treasury." 

3. ( (  Information is received that a number of Cashmerees, Moos- 
ulmans, etc., have arrived in Lahore from Umritsur. Kazee Mohkum- 

ood-deen, the Agent of Maharajah Golab Singh, also arrives at Lahore 
to-day. 

2otlr Jnnuury. 

I.  " A letter is received from Baba Lucllmun Singh, enclosing 
the wl~ole case of the t'nzeute at Umritsur between the Soonees and 
Sheeahs." This is directed to be sent to me for final orders. 

2. " Sirdar Kanh Singh, Mail, intimates to the Durbar that last 
night nearly 4,000 Moosulnians arrived from Umritsur." 

3. " A  number of zemindars of Goojerat, who complained to me 
against their Kardar, are referred to Rajah Ueena Nath for redress, 
who writes a perwnnnlz to the Kardar condemning his conduct and 

ordering him to abide by the orders he receives." 

4. (' Conformably with written instructions from me, circulars are 
issued by the Durbar having relation to the Iaw of adultery, which is 

that any man who actually detects his wife in the act of adultery will 
not be punished for slaying her, but that to kill her under any other 
circun~stance is murder and is punishable by death." 

5. My chief news-writer informs me that the number of Moosul- 
mans already arrived from Un~ritsur to prefer their complaints amounts 

to 5,000 or 6,000, and that they are living in a most wretched state in 

the city. 
a z s t  Jantlnvy. 

1. " A  roobnknr,ce is received from me advising the discharge of a 
troop of 24 sowars under one Rajah Rugbeer Ilco of Jummoo, the 

Rajah himself retaining his j g g ~ e r .  Orders to this effect are immediately 

given." 

2. fi Another roohnknrec of mine is read, which suggests that the 

rates of pay and j q c r r  enjoyed by two Goorchurra officers, Dewans 

Devee Sahaie and Gunput Raie, which were much augmented by 
Rajahs Heera and La1 Singh, be reduced to the standard that obtained 

under Runjeet Singh. " 
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3. "A third roobnbnree of mine arrives calling for returns of all the 
Government officials employed in the country of Huzara, it being 
desirable that a reduction of them should be effected, Captain Abbott 
having sent a statement showing the expenses of management to be 

very great. " 

4. " Rajah Deena Nath visits me privately." 

5. Major Macgregor attends Durbar for the purpose of hearing 

some cases." 

6. " My chief news-writer states that the astroIogers declare that 

in the month of April or May a spontaneous rebellion will arise in the 

west." 

7. '' I inspect some of the Government cattle on the Race-course." 

I. '' A r.oobnkarre is received from Major Macgregor recommending 

that Rhoda Euksh, the ex-Iiotwal of the city, be succeeded by Ram 

Narain." 

2. " Rajah Tej Singh, talking to Vakeel Kooshee Ram, says that 
on no occasion since the empire of the Sikhs has there been an P ~ ~ e u t e  

between the Soonees and Sheeahs of the Punjab, and they attribute 
the cause of so  many of them coming to Lahore to the imprudent 
measures taken by Baba Lucilrnun Singh to put them down." 

3. " The Durbar allude to the arrangements a a d e  by Misr Saheb 

Deeal for his son's ~nitrriage, wl~ich they say will cost nearly 30,000 

rupees." 

4. Accompanied by my Assistants I attend the Durbar. Misr 
Saheb Deeal pays in 25,000 rilpees, the iristalme~it for the month of 
Poh, on account of lhs farming of the salt. I desire that the sowars 

at  Rarvul Pindee be rcplace(1 by those who arc now at Lal~ore under- 

going inspection, care being taken not to send away any of them without 

some officer. I affix my signature to several prrwczrznhs, among them 
to one addressed to the Kardar of Goojerat, ordering him on no account 
to demand the tax called kli~~r~carzn (levied on the lower castes), and 
to remit anything he may have taken on this account from the people 
since the last crop. On enquiring as to what arrangement has been 
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made for collecting the s u ~ ~ l s  due by Misr Ameer Chund's merchants on 
account of salt, I am told that a respectable person with a guard of 
sepoys has been sent to make good the same from the merchants. 

5. The  following documents are enclosed .- 
No. I.-Mr. Bowring's Diary from ~ s t  to 7th instant. 

No. 2.-Lieutenant Nicholson's ditto from 2nd to St11 instant. 

Nos. 3 and 4.-Lieutenant Edwardes' ditto fro111 9th to 12th ditto. 

No. 5.-Mr. Bowring's ditto from 8th to I rth instant. 

No. 6 -Mr. Cock's ditto from 9th to  16th ditto. 
No. 7.-Lieutenant I'aylor's Pcsh,ti~ur Diary froin 9th to I 5th in- 

stant. 
rC * * # n 1 

r 7 tlt J~z~zzrnr~y. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr blegh Raj, Toshakhaneea--Treasury 

returns. Suddanund, ne xs-wri ter, Akhbars Raie Uagh Singh, Vakeel 
to the Lahore Government---Durbar returns. Fakeer Noor-ood-deen- 
complimentary. Raie Kishun Chund Enhadoor-to take leave. Lalla 
Kllooshee Iiam, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh--judicial papers. 

18d2 ./ri.uirnr~l. 

Jairam, Rioonshee of Alisr Megh Iiajl To~hakhaaeea-Treasury 
accounts. Suddanund, neuvs-kvt-iter--.-Jkllba~s. Sirdar Ultur Singh, 
Kalawalla-co~nplinientary. Shunkur Natl~,  Dufturee-revenue returns. 
Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, ?'osl~akhaneea-Treasury 

accounts. liaie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Governrnent- 
DUI-bar papers. 

zot/t January. 

Jairam, Moonshce of Misr Me& Raj, Toshakl~aneea-Treasury 

returns. Kaie Bhag Siogh, Vakeel to tlie Lahore Government-Durbar 

papers. Rajah Shere Singli Uahadoor-conlplimentq. Lalla Khoostlec 
Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh-judicial returns. Mahomed 
Osman Khan, the ex-Wuzeer of His Highness the late Shah Shooja-ool- 

moolk-complimentary. Kazee hloi~kum-ood-deen, Vakcel of Maharajah 
Golab Singh-Cashmere matters. G ~ ~ n g a  Ram and Sheodiyal, together 

with t!~e hlootsuddies of blodeektarla-customs. 
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Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Meg Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 

accounts. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Raie Bhag Singh, 
Vakeel to the Lahore Government - Durbar papers. Ruttun Chund, 

Doogul-private matters. Hakeem Moostuffa Shah, servant to the 
Lahore Government-complimentary. Saen Dass, Motmid of Rajah 
Shere Singh-private message. Rajah Deena Nath Bahadoor-revenue 

matters. Sheikh Imam-ood-deen-complin~entary. 

Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh-with 
letters from Cashmere. Raie Moo1 Singh, Motinid of Rajah Tej Singh - 
private mcssage. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-- 
Durbar papers. Suddanund, news-writer--Akhbars. Sirdar Golab 
Singh, Attareewallah, and Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-complimentary. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
papers. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE, 

Political Diary of the Officiating Agent, Governor-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 23rd to the 29th January 1848. 

I .  '' The  number of Moosulmans who have come to Lahore from 
Umritsur being very great and refusing to go  back, Rajah 'fej Singh 
sends a Jemadar to the Vuzeeree Musjid, where they have established 
themselves, to select seven persons from amongst them who shall re- 
main in Lahore till their dispute is adjusted and to induce the remainder 
to return to their homes." 
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2. '' The sum of 3 lakhs of rupees, half in coin and half in bills, 
arrives from the Nazim of Mooltan, being the instalment due for the last 
autumnal crop." 

3. "The  promissory notes obtained from certain of Dewan Mool- 
raj's salt merchants are entrusted to Moonshee Ruttun Chund, Doogul, 
and two others, who are directed to realize their amounts in the respec- 
tive districts assigned to them." 

4. '' The Kotwal reports an increasing influx of Sheeahs and Soon- 
ees from Umritsur, the latter of whom attempt to excite their brethren 
at  Lahore to turbulence. The  Soonees also of Butala are supposed to 
have joined the Un~ritsur Soonees on their way to Lahore." 

23th ]antrag'. 

I. I visit Rajah Tej Sing11 in his own house this morning. 

2. (' Agreeably to my orders the Vakeel desires that a full Durbar 
be convened this afternoon for the purpose of again inspecting Bukshee 

Bhuggut Ram's accounts ; orders are issued accordingly." 

3. " It having been reported that the Agents, entrusted with the 
delivery of their pensions to the Ladwa Ranees, had embezzled a por- 

tion, Baba Luchmun Singh is ordered to investigate the charge and 
report." 

4. uPe~watrnhs  are addressed to all the provincial adalutees order- 
ing them to assist Moonshee Ruttun Chund, Doogul, and Bukshee Ram 
Singh in collecting the amounts of the bills of Dewan Moolraj's salt 
merchants." 

5 .  ( 'As  directed, the Durbar convene for the purpose of settling 
Bukshee Bhuggut Ram's accounts. A long debate ensues, the termination 
of which is that nearly all the persons assembled affix their seals' to his 
accounts, thereby vouching for their belief in their accuracy, except 
Bukshee Umreek Raie, who denies their correctness. Bukshee Bhuggut 
Ram himself gives a bond binding himself to pay a fine of 1-4-0 rupees 
for every rupee that may be found incorrect." 

6. '' Lieutenant Pollock visits the Maharajah." 

7. " I n  company with Major Macgregor and Mr. Vans Agnew 
I visit the house of Misr Saheb Deeal, it being the occasion of his son's 

marriage. A few presents are received and given by us." 
5 5 
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8. " A  present of 1,000 rupees is sent by the Maharajah to Misr 
Saheb Deeal; also smaller sums of 100 rupees each by the Chief 
Sirdars." 

z51h January. 

I. A pernuonah is addressed to General Cortlandt desiring him to 
continue to send in a fortnightly statement of the incomings of the 
Dera Ismael Khan Treasury." 

. . 
2. At about 8 o'clock in the evening information is received of an  

Pmeute among the prisoners at the gaol. Major Macgregor immediate- 

ly hastens to the spot and discovers that a general rush had been made 
to the door by the prisoners, who were, by some mismanagement, 

allowed to cook their dinners all together; that several had escaped, but 
that of the rest two men were killed and a number wounded by the 
guard. Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, the city ndalzrfte, showed promptitude 
in his attendance at the gaol. 

26th January. 

I. Early in the morning I go down to the gaol with Major 
Macgregor and Doctor Hathaway. I enquire a s  to the circumstances of 
the outbreak and order a muster to be taken of the prisoners, to dis- 
cover the names of those missing. Kaoh Singh, the adahrtee, also being 
there, I take the opportunity of praising him for his alacrity yesterday 
evening. Rajah Tej  Singh shortly after visits the gaol. 

2. '' Misr Megh Raj, the 'Treasurer, reports a balance in the Motee 
Munder and Government Tosllakhana of ~~57 ,614  rupees, and states that 
he has paid in bullion icto the British Treasury to the amount of nearly 7 
lakhs rupees." 

3. "An Akhbar is received from Bunnoo: it details Lieutenant 
Edwardes' proceedings with regard to the building of the new fort and 
town and the government of the country generally, which is described 
a s  progressing most favourably." 

4. ': Conformably with my wishes delivered to the Durbar by the 
Vakeel, proclamations are issued offering a reward of zoo rupees for the 
capture of any of the fugitives from the gaol, sentenced to imprisonment 
for life, of IOO rupees for the capture of any sentenced to zr years, ditto, 

and of Rs. 50 for all sentenced to a less period." 
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5. " Mr. lnglis i t tends the Durbar." 

6. "Lieutenant Pollock afterwards visits the Maharajah for the 
purpose of reading with him, but owing to the slight indisposition of 
His Highness does not remain as usual." 

7. " A  report is made that a receipt for the sum of 50,000 rupees 

supposed to have been paid by the M~haranee  towards defraying 
Rajah La1 Singh's expenses addressed to Her Highness has been inter- 
cepted on its road to Sheikhoopoora. I t  is said that Her Highness 
denies all knowledge of it." 

8. ' l  There is also another rumour current in the city that 

Shooja-ool-Moolk, son of Mahomed Zuman Khan, has killed L)oSt 
Mahorned," 

I. " A  petition is received from Baba Luchmun Singh stating 
among other things that the late disturbance owed its origin to the 

Soonees, whom he recommends for punishment." 

2. " A letter dated from Pesha~vur announces the arrival of Major 
Lawrence in that place." 

3. " A  Sheikhoopoora letter reports the arrival there of a Moot- 
suddie of Major Napier's, who is to superintend the repairs of the fort." 

4. " A statement of the annual expenses of Maharajah Shere Singh 
is prepared, which amounted to 47,800 rupees." 

5. " In reference to the plunder of the Treasury at  the time of the 
murder of Maharajah Shere Singh, Mootsuddee Mul, Dufturee, states that 
Baba Sujan Singh, who was then with the Sindhanwallea family, affirms 
that Sirdar Ujeyt Singh, Sindhanwallea, first took a sum of 25,000 
rupees out of Bukshee Bhuggut Ram's treasure chest, which he gave 
away in alms, and that afterwards a lakh more was plundered by the 
soldiers, an  account of which sums was drawn up by the Sirdars, but 
afterwards destroyed in the fear that it might lead to unpleasant dis- 
closures. An order is therefore given to summon Baba Sujan Singh 

to the Durbar." 

6. " Rajah 'Tej Singh, alluding to the proclamation already issued 
e n  the subject of cow-killing, regrets the c o ~ l t i n u a ~ ~ c e  of this crime, and 
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desires the Vakeel to suggest to me the advisability of ordaining a pen- 
alty of death or inlprisonment for life against all future delinquents. 
The  Rajah considers that this will be a more effectual preventive." 

7. "The Sheikhoopoora news-letter states that the Maharanee has 
bestowed a present of 25 rupees c n  a Fakeer who has been in the 
place for some time past and that two of the soldiers of the fort are 
absent without leave. The L)urbar send an order to stop the absent 
soldiers' pay." 

S. Mr. Bowring having written to me commending the soil of 
Misr Rulla Ram for the good returns of his district which he  brought 
that officer, I desire the Durbar to write him a letter praising his 
conduct. 

28th January. 

I. "The Umritsur Akhbar reports that the Akalee who arrived in 
Umritsur a short time ago with a number of arms, together with three 
or four other people, had taken possession of one of the minarets ad- 
joining the temple, from which he refuses to descend unless guaranteed 
in the possession of his weapons by Baba Luchmun Singh, in which 
case he says he will go somewhere else." 

2.  " A  roobakar.ee is received from me desiring that her salary 
be paid month by month to the Maharanee." 

3. " A  reply is written to a roobakai.ee of mine on the subject of 
not allowing jogetrdnrs to realize more from their jage~vs  than the 

amount authorized iu the title-deeds, explaining the difficulty of doing 
this owing to the fact of many jtrgerr-days having laid out money on 
the inlprovement of their estates by sinking wells, etc., etc." 

4. " 'The Durbar make a proposition among themselves to set 
apart one day in tlie week for hearing civil and criminal cases, the con- 

fusion of business having caused many matters to be inadvertently 
passed by." 

5. " Another letter is received from Baba Lachmun Singh stating 
that the Akalee Gunda Silig11 113s j110t from his berth in the minaret 
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a Commandant and Sepoy. There is a guard of Sepoys round the 
minaret." 

6. " Baba Sujan Singh presents l~imself at Durbar to answer 
questions regarding the plunder of the 'I'reasury wlien Maharajah Shere 
Singh was murdered. He  confirms the statement made by Mootsuddee 
Mul, Dufturee." 

7. "Major RiIacgregor attends the Durbar for the purpose of hear- 
ing some cases." 

8. " Sheikh Imam-ood-deen pays it] a bill for 50,000 rupees, being 

amoullt of balance due by him on account of the Jullu~ider and 
Cashmere." 

g. A voobnknvee from me is received by the Durbar desiring that 

some plan be made for dislodging the Akalee from the minaret a t  

Umritsur. 

I .  Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalawalla, having come to the Residency 

early for the purpose of assisting in inspecting some Sikh Sowars, begs 
me to give some order about the Akalee at Unintsur. I desire him to 
instruct Baba Luchmun Singh to effect his capture, or, failing to do 
this, to blow liim up, minaret, conipanio~~s and all. A letter is accord- 
ingly sent to the Baba. 

2. "Another letter arrives from Baba Luchmun Singh detailing 
further atrocities of Gunda Singh, the Akalee, who has further wounded 

a second Commandant and 3 other persons, and shot a Soobehdar dead." 

3. " Cornformably with instructions conveyed in a voobahnyee of 

mine, circular letters are issued asserting tlie penalty for cow-killing 

to be imprisonment from one to seven years.'' 

4. " T h e  Burlnoo Akhbar contains an account of the attack on 

Lieutellant Edwardes by a Moosulman, wl~om he was compelled to 
shoot. The Durbar propose sending him a s u r w a l l i a  after his 
escape from the danger." 

5 .  " A  pevwauah is addressed to Govind Sahai, Kardar of Gooj- 
erst, ordering him to refund certaili sums to certlin ze-nindars, fronl 

whom he has made a double collectiori (having take11 ad~~all tage of the 
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change of systenl of collectillg the revenue ; and warning him against 
oppression in future." 

6. " The  sum of 24 rupees is ordered to be given to the adalzilee to 
provide c/2n~joys for the wounded prisoners." 

7. I attend Durbar in the fort, accompanied by three of my Assist- 
ants. ?'he Bunnoo Akhbar, above alluded to, is produced and read. I 
affix my signature to several perzunnnlzs. On enquiring as to how 
much more bullion is likely to be paid into the British 'Treasury by the 
Durbar, Rajah Tej Singh tells me that the whole sum will not amount to 

less than l o  lalihs, including what has already been paid. In reply to 
a question, I am told that four months' pay is in the course of distribu- 
tion to the Government cavalry regiments. A handsome khillul i s  
then conferred on Major Macgregor, this being the last time that he 
will attend the Durbar. Many eulogies are passed on him by Rajahs 
Deena Nath, Tej Singh and others, a feeling of regret being unniis- 
takably exhibited. 

8. " The people in charge of Rajah La1 Singh's Toshakhana 
report that last night some persons dug a hole in the wall of the 
Toshakhana and abstracted some property. Ruttun Chund, Doogul, is 
sent to investigate the matter." 

9. T h e  following documents are enclosed :- 

No. ~.-Lieutenant Edwardes' Diary No. 24 from 13th to 15th instant. 

No. 2.-Mr. Bowring's ditto No. i I from 13th to 18th ditto. 

No. 3.-Captain Abbott's Boundary Journal from 29th December 

I 847 to ~ 3 r d  January 1848. 

No. 4.-Major Lawrence's Peshawur Diary from 16th to zznd  
instant. 

Nos. 5 and 6.-1,ieutenant Nicholson's Diaries Nos. 3 and 4 from 

9th to zznd instant. 
+ X X + 1 a 

r#Ii Jarlziaty. 

Jairam, Moonshee of hlisr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 

accounts. Rajah Shere Singh, Bahadoor, and Bbaee Nidllan Singh-private 
visit. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar 
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papers. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Beerbur Misr Saheb Uiyal- 
customs matters. Lalla Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh- 
judicial matters. Ruttun Chund, Doogul-regarding salt balances. 

zgtlz January. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, l'oshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Ruttun Chund, Doogul-private. Raie l3hag Singh, Vakeel 
to the Lahore Government -Durbar returns. Raie Mool Singh, Motmid 
of Rajah Tej Singh-regarding the remodelling of the army. Suddanund, 
news-writer-Akhbars. 

Lalla Khooshee Kam, Vakeel of Sirdale Lehna Singh-judicial 
matters. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar 
matters. Raie Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh, Bahadoor- 
private message. Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Saen Dass, 
Motmid of Rajah Shere Singh-private message. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, 'Toshakhaneea-'Treasury ac- 
counts. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar pa- 
pers. Mahomed Oosman Khan, ex-Wuzeer of His Highness the late Shah- 
Shoojah-001-Moolk-regarding his pension. Suddanund, news-writer- 
Akhbars. Asanund, Valteel to the Nazim of Mooltan-with letter from 
his master. Raie Mool Singh, Motrnid of Ra.jah Tej Singh-private 
message. Pundit Shunkur Nath, Dufturee -revenue matters. Pundit 
Radha Kishun, in the service of the Lahore Government-complimentary. 

Jairam, Moonshee of hlisr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
returns. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakecl to the Lahore Government-Durbar 

papers. Ruttun Chund with the long beard-post office. Suddanund, 
news-writer-Akhbars. Sheikh Imam-ood-deen ; Ruttun Chund, 
Doogul ; Saen Dass, Motmid of Rajah Shere Singh ; and Phoola Singh- 
complimentary. 
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Suddanund, news-writer-Akhbars. Kajah Deena Nath, Baha- 

door-revenue returns Sirdar Golab Singh, Attareewallah, a n d  Fakeer 

Noor-ood-deen-complimentary. 

30th January. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
returns. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE,  

O@cinting Resident. 

Political Diary of the Officiating Agent, Governor-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 30th January to the 5th February 1848. 

I. ii A letter is received from Baba Luchmun Singh stating that all 

his efforts to induce Gunda Singh, the Akalee, to descend from the 

minaret at Umritsur had proved unavailing. He  is told to follow the 

instructions recently sent him." 

2. The officials in charge of Rajah Lal Singh's Toshakhana 

within the fort represent that some property has been abstracted there- 
from by some persons who cut through the wall. An extra guard of 

sepoys is ordered to be placed over it." 

3. ' ( Sheikh Imam-ood-deen obtains leave of absence for 20  days to 
visit his home at Butala ; but is first called on to give a bond for 
rupees 50,000 in exchange for the pushrnceizn which he paid into the 
Treasury on account of his debt, and which is now found less 

convenient than coin." 

4. '' Agreeably to my orders, the chief news-writer requests the 
Durbar to get the returns of lands assessed in the Baree Doab ready 

wittiin a week ; and also suggests that, in case the dispute regarding 
the salt merchants of Dewan kloolraj and Misr Saheb Diyal be not 
settled before 'Tuesday next, the latter and Kajah I'ej Singh come to 

an understanding in open Durbar on the matter." 
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5. " A  pevwaizah is addressed to Sirdar Golab Singh, Pohoo- 
vindeeah, advising him of the departure of 10 guns and a regiment to 
Peshawur." 

6. "An order is issued to Sirdars Bhoor Singh and Goormukh 
Singh on the subject of the Fakeers at Sheikhoopoora, some of whom 

have refused to obey orders to quit the place. They are told to send all 
the obstinate Fakeers to Lahore nolens z~oltns." 

jzs t  January. 

1. " A petition arrives from Dewan Gunput Raie and Dewan Devee 
Sahaie reporting that they have succeeded in decoying Gunda Singh, 
Akalee, from his position in the minaret, which they effected by the 
expedient of holding out to him good terms. A reply is written 
ordering them to forward him to Lahore under a suitable guard." 

2 .  " A perwanah is issued to General Cortlandt desiring him to 
present 1-ieutenant Edwardes with a sltrwar~zn of 500 rupees by way 
of congratulating him on his escape from the late murderous attack of 

the Ghazees " 
3. " Rajah Deena Nath, having completed the accounts of Huns- 

raj, formerly Kardar of some villages near Lahore, and a few others, 
states that a balance of 12,586 rupees is still outstanding against them. 

Measures will be taken for the recovery of this sum." 

4. " Mr. Inglis accompanies a party of ladies on a visit to the 
Palace." 

5. (' Rajah Tej Singh expresses to the Durbar his wish to make a 
tour of certain religious places for six months, as he considers the 
Government has been put into such even course as to progress without 
his services." 

rst Febirrarv. 

I .  " A  letter from Colonel Lawrence, dated from the Sandheads to 
the Durbar, is received this morning. It is read with evident pleasure." 

2. " The  accounts of Hakim Rai, formerly Kardar of Mittah 
Towanah, having been completed, a balance of 36,000 rupees is declared 
to be due by him on account of that district, which he is ordered to 
make good quickly." 

56 
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3. " A letter is received by Fakeer Noor-ood-deen from Major 

Napier desiring that the sowars appointed to patrol the line of the 

canal be warned against demanding free quarters and living from the 
zemindars, which they have been in the habit of doing. Orders given 

accordingly." 

4. " Lieutenant Pollock visits the Maharajah and afterwards con- 
ducts the Chiefs to Durbar at  the Residency." 

I express my surprise at the imperfect arrangements for transport- 
ing prisoners from one part of the country to another, two robbers recently 
captured by Raie Kishun Chund having effected their escape from the 
guard which was taking them to the nchluf, and advise that in future 
they be handcuffed. 

I advise that Baba Luchmun Singh, Naib of the Umritsur adalutee, 
be removed from his post, his late conduct with regard to the Umritsur 
Moosulmans having been very unsatisfactory. The Durbar agree with 

me, and decide that he shall be removed to Dera Baba Nanuk, the 
incumbent of which post will succeed to the Umritsur vacancy. 

Complaints having recently been made that the arinl~sfees are in the 
habit of billetting sowars on parties who have heen convicted of trivial 
offences, I desire that stringent orders be sent to them not to do s o  

except in very urgent cases. I enquire as to what arrangement has 

been made regarding the residence of the various ndnlzttte establish- 

ments, and am informed of the places to which they are to be 

respectively assigned. 

I. Rajah Tej Singh visits me this morning for the purpose of taking 

leave of Major Macgregor. The Rajah accompanies me to a parade of 
British Troops and afterwards returns with me to the Residency, where 

I hold a conversation in private with him. 

2.  ' ' A  prvmnnah is addressed to Haba Luchmun Singh informing 
him that in consequence of the incompetence he has shown for his office 
at Umritsur, he is to proceed to Dera Baba Nanuk, where he  will fill up 

Jodh Singh's place. Advice is also sent to Jodh Singh of the change 
and of his appointment to succeed Baba Luchmun Singh." 
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3. " Rajah Tej Singh informs the Durbar that he has been visited 

by Dewan Jotvala Saliaie, Motmid of Maharajah Golab Singh. The 
Rajah praises the Dewan, saying that if the Maharajah had fifteen such 
servants as the Dewan, his country would be better governed." 

4. A I-oobakarce is received  fro^;^ me desiring that, after the dis- 
tribution of his portion to each of the members of the late Maharajah 
Shere Singh's family, their receipts for the same be taken and sent for 
my inspection." 

5. (' A ,~zo~*asi//a to tlie address of the Maharanee is received from 
me for transmission to Her Highness." 

6. ('Another roobnka?*ee of mine is read to the effect that, as the 
Durbar have unanimously consented to the accounts of Bukshee 
Bhuggut Ram regarding certain disputed sums, I will agree to accept of 
the same, also desiring at the same time that the sums to which the 
Bukshee has acknowledged be made good without delay." 

7. " The laws regarding the excise are presented to the Durbar 

from me. Copies are to be circulated." 

8. "Agreeably to my request proclamations are issued stating the 
assemblage of Fakeers in villages, for the purpose of extorting religious 
offerings from the zemindars, illegal, and declaring this offence punish- 

able with six months' imprisonment with labour and in irons. Fakeers 
have sometimes assembled in a village zoo strong, where they have 
remained until well fed by the zemindars." 

I. " Sirdar Kanh Singh is informed that Gunda Singh, the Akalee, 

with his confederates, has been made over to his most careful keeping." 

2. ': The accounts of Dewan Kairoop, brother to Dewnn llloolraj 
of Pind Dadun I<han, arc completed. A sum of 48,000 rupees is found 

to be due by him." 

3. " The Vakeel, conformably with my orders, desires the Uurbar 
to send an order to Bnba Luchmun Singh to forward all the witnesses 
he can get in the case of Gunda Singh, the Akalee." 

4. " T h e  chief news-writer informs me that there is a violent 

hatred existing between Bhaee Nidhan Singh, the Archbishop of Lahore, 
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and the son of Govind Ram and others, arising, it is believed, from a 
dissatisfaction of a decision of the Umritsur Punches regarding their 
lagee) s." 

I .  '' Mr. Vans Agnew attends tlle Durbar for the purpose of hear- 
ing some cases." 

2.  I visit Rajah Tej Singh's house in the afterno011 

5l/1 February. 

I .  '- A sum of r,So,ooo rupees is declared owing by Jowahur Mull, 
former Kardar of Saieewal, but as he denies this, an order is sent to 
him to hasten in to Lahore." 

2. I attend the Durbar accompanied by my Assistants. Some 
pel-wntialzs are  presented for my signature. 

Rajah Deena Nath informs me that the new assessment of the 
Saree Doab shows a decrease froni the old rate to the extent of 

61,300 rupees, besides which tliere will probably be some small loss on 
account of a few ilaknlzs still unsettled. The  Rajah afterwards states 
that UuBshee Bhuggut Ram has paid 34,000 rupees into the Peshawur 
and Ram Nuggur Treasuries and that he will pay up the remainder of 
his debt shortly, and begs me to consider him as with clean hands. 

A portion of the Code of Criminal Law, which has been printed in 
the lithographic press, is produced for my inspection. 

I enquire whether the witilesses in the case of Gunda Singh have 
been su~nmoned. Tliey are  expected to arrive shortly. 

Rajah Deena N a ~ h  requests me to write to Captain Abbott regard- 
ing the conduct of some of Maharaja Golab Singh's Kardars, who, since 
their ilnkahs have been declared within the Lahore boundary, have 
cut up a quantity of young wheat for fodder, etc. Also that territory to 
the amount of 36,000 rupees belonging to the Lahore Government has 
not yet been recovered from Maharajah Golnb Singh. I promise to 

write, a s  requested. 

Bukshee Bhuggut Ran1 is brought to me to make his salaam, now 

that he is nearly free of debt to the State. 
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3. The following documents are enclosed :-- 

Nos. I and ~.-Lieutenant Edwardes' tiiarics Nos. z j and 2G from 

17th to z ~ s t  ultimo. 

No. 3.-Mr. Bowring's ditto NO. I 2 from 19th to z j rd  idem. 

Nos. 3 and 5 .--Lieutenant Edwardes' ditto Nos. 27 and 28 from 23rd 
to 27th idem. 

No. 6.-Major Lawrence's Peshawur diary from 23rd to 29th idem. 

No. 7.-Mr. Bowring's diary No. 13 from 24th to 29th idem. 

No. 8.-Lieutenant Edwardes' ditto No. 29 from 28th and 29th 

idem. * * * * * 

Fakeer Noor-ood-deen-complimentary. Jairam, Moonshee of Misr 
Megh Raj, l'oshakhaneea-'Treasury accounts. Raie Moo1 Singh, Mot- 
mid of Rajah Tej Singh-private message. Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalla- 

wallah-regarding Irregular Cavalry. Sirdar Kanh Singh, son of Sirdar 

Sham Singh, Attareewallah-complimentary. Beerbur Misr Saheb Lligal, 
together with his brother Gyan Chund- customs. Iiazce klol~kum-ood- 
deen, Jun~moo Vakeel-with letters from his master ; and Ruttuu Chund, 

Doogul-private. 

rst Fcbrtdary. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-'Treasury 

accounts. Rajah Shere Singb, Bahadoor-private. Kt~ooshec Ram, Vakeel 
of Sirdar Lehna Singh-criminal returns. Raic Uhag Singh, Lahore 
Vakeel-Durbar papers. Kazee hlollkun~-ood-deen, Jummoo Vakeel- 

with letters. Dewan Jowala Sahaie, Rlotmid of hlaharajal~ Golab Singh- 
on his return from Ju~nmoo. Ucerbur Mist Sallcb Digal-customs. 

Public Durbar : Rajah Tcj Si~:gl~, Kalan Hatladoor ; Rajah Ueena 
Nath, Bahadoor ; Sirdar Uttur Singh, I<alla~vallall ; Fakecr Noor-ood- 

deen, with his son Zahoor-ood-deen ; h l~s r  Rleg11 Raj, Toshnkl~aneea; 
Sirdar Shunlsllere Singli, Sindhsn~vallall ; S;leikl~ Imnnl-ood-dccn ; 
Ruttun Chund, Doogul ; Rut!un Chund with tllc lung beard, and UccrLur 

Misr Rulla Ran]. 
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and February. 

Rajah Tei Singh, Bahadoor-private conference. Jairam, Moonshee 
of Misr hlegh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury accounts. Asanund, Mool- 

tan Vakeel- with letter from his master. Golab Rai, news-writer-com- 
plimentary. Raie Rhag Singh, Lahore Vakeel-Durbar papers. Misr 
Hurcharun Dass, with Ramdhun, his Vakeel-complimentary 

'3rd Ft~brunry. 

Jairari~, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea--Treasury 
accounts. Raie Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh-private orders. 
Ruttun Chund, Doogul, with Gunput Rai of Magazine-regarding cer- 
tain balances due to the Government. Golab Rai, news-writer-Akhbars. 
Pundit Shunkur Nath, Dufturee-revenue returns Beerbur Misr Saheb 

Diyal-customs ; and Fakeer Shums-ood-deen. 

4th Febniary. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
returns. Golab Rai, news-writer; Raie Bhag Singh, Lahore Vakeel- 
complimentary ; and Mokurrub Khan, Punjtaranwallah-complimentary. 

5th FLY% ztayy. 
Raie Mool Singh, Motmicl of Rajah Tej Singh, Bahadoor-private 

message. Golab Kai, news-writer-Akhbars ; and Fakeers Chiragh-ood- 
deen and Siraj-ood-deen--with message from Major MacNair 

6fh February. 
Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 

accounts. 

(Sd.) J. LAWRENCE, 
Ofg.  Reside~rt at Lnhore. 

Political Diary of the Officiating Agent, Governor-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, 

from the 6th to the 12th February 1848. 
SU~IRIARY OF PUNJAB ISTELLIGENCE. 

61h Fcbrrrary. 

i .  The chief news-writer, as ordered by me, desires that Gunda 
Singh, the Akalee lately captured in Umritsur, with his companions, be 
removed from their present prison and transferred to within the fort. 
Orders are given accordingly. 
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2. " Akhbars from various parts of the country are read in open 
llurbar." 

3. " A  roobaha~,ee is received from me to the effect that Misr 

Saheb Diyal having offered ob.jections to allowing the merchants of 
Dewan Moolraj to sell their salt in any and all places, as in this case 

he would find difficulty in disposing of his own fresh salt, it would be 

advisable to allow the merchants this option, but to give Misr Saheb 
Diyal the liberty of allowing the value of any salt he could not dispose 
of this year to stand over and be paid in next year." 

4. "One Jaie Kishun, a Mootsuddee, presenting a nnzzur to Rajah 
Tej Singh, is repulsed by the latter and asked how he dare show 
himself at  Durbar, after having, under pretence of attending a marriage, 
visited Rajah Lal Singh at Agra, his own servants having seen 

him there. The Mootsuddee excuses himself, saying that he met La1 
Singh's camp on the road and thus had an interview with him." 

7/12 Febzuavy. 

I. " An w z e e  is received from Sooruj Bhan, Commandant, giving 

a n  account of the capture of some men suspected of robbing a marriage 
procession at a place called Chuhul, on the Umritsur road, and also of 

the Punches of their village, Dulla, who harboured them when hard 
pressed by the Chuhul Sowars. This case is ordered for reference 

to me." 

2. " T h e  Umritsur Akhbar states that Baba Luchmun Singh has 

sent the witnesses in the case of Gunda Singh, Akalee, to Lahore." 

3. " A vooba&nr,ee of mine is read, containing a scale of allowances, 

to be followed in future, with regard to all civil officials in Huzara ; the 
same having been drawn up with the advice of Captain Abbott." 

4. 6 r  Mr. Inglis attends the Durbar, being accompanied by the Resi- 

dencysherishtadar, &c., for the purpose of taking evidence in the case of 
the late Moosulman disturbance at Umritsur. The witnesses however 

--not present, in consequence of which stringent orders are imme- 
diately ;ef to Baha Luchmun Singti to forward them to Lahore; the 

evidence of one hqn only is taken." 

--v orders, the Yakeel requests the Durbar to 5. "Agreeably to ri, 
" 3aring a detailed statement of the private lose no more time in prep 
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expenses of the Maharajah for one year, amounting to 14  lakh 

rupees." 

6. '' 'The witnesses in the case of Gunda Singh, Akalee, arrive 
in Lahore." 

7. " The shroffs of the city are  now taking discount, at  the rate 
of 44 per cent. on the exchange of new Nanuk Shahee rupees, a rate at  
which the people are much dissatisfied, it never having been so high 
before." 

I .  " Rajah Shere Singh notifies his wish of visiting Attaree for 
the purpose of meeting his bro~hcr,  Sirdar Autar Singh." 

2. " A letter is received to my address from the Maharanee. Her 

Highness also has sent a yellow dress to the Maharajah on account of 
the festival of the B Z I S S ~ O Z ~  and a message to the Durbar desiring that 

some property of hers i n  Khurruk Singh's holise be not disturbed." 

3. " In consequence of a representation made by the Vakeel to 

the Durbar, an order for 10,000 rupees is given for the purchase of 
new musquetry, the musquets now in use being very useless." 

4. " Perwnnnhs are issued to the paymasters of Lahore, Peshawur, 
Huzara and Bunnoo to pay up all the regular troops for the months of 
P o h  and Mnglt." 

5. " Rajah Deena Nath having prepared the statement of the 
Maharajah's private expenses, as desired by me, gives it to the 
Vakeel." 

6. " In regard to the salt case, about which so  much has been 
said lately, Rajah Deena Nath proposes that Misr Saheb Diyal take 
all the salt of Dewan Moolraj's merchants and sell it himself, three 
months being allowed him for the same. Rajah Tej  Singh approves 
of this!' 

7. ( '  An order for 6,000 rupees is given on account of the expense 
of dresses and charity for the festival of the Bauud ( t o - m o r r o w p  

8. L L  The chief news-writer suggests, with regard to t ~ - ; e  high rate 
of exchange of the new Nanuk Shahee rupee de s d e d  by the city Y 
shroffs, that a proclamation be issued d e t e r ~ @ ' ' ~ g  the rate of exchange 
by which the people would be satisfied angf 'he shrozs uninjured." 
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9. The Uurbar, at  which we usually attend on this day, is 

postponed, in consequence of my being indisposed. 

10. '' Information is received of a prisoner having escaped while 
working on the roads." 

I .  The Vakeel is ordered to wait on me and request my 

attendance at the festival of the B ~ s s u n r  this afternoon. Agreeably with 

his invitation, I and all my Assistants visit the place appointed. W e  sat 
in the Durbar for a short time, in which all the natives, high and low, 

present an offering of money to the Maharajah, and afterwards take 

leave under a salute of cannon. 

I.  '' Sirdar Mahtab Singh, Majeethia, receives an order to lose no 
time in starting for Kawul Pindee, to which place he is appointed." 

2. " Colonel Jhunda Singh is ordered to deny all access to Gunda 
Singh, Akalee, under trial for his life." 

3. " An order is given to Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, to eject all the 
Akalees from Lahore and Shaheedgunge, and to warn them against 

being refractory." 

4. " A conversation takes place regarding the number of robberies, 
dacoities, etc., etc., which constantly happen in the Manjha, the result of 

which is that perwattalrs are addressed to the various ailltlrc/ees and 
other influential persons, entreating of them an increased vigilance, and 

promising them any necessary assistance in the execution of their 
orders on a representation being made to the Durbar." 

5. " A  letter is sent toSi ldar  Uiloor Singh at Sheiklloopoora desir- 

ing him to inform the Maharanee that anything she :nay wish to get 

from Lahore shall be sent to her on a written statement being for- 

warded, Her Highness having in a letter to me notified her want of 
sundry articles." 

. 6. " Circulars are issued to all subjects of the Lahore Government 

calling on them to assist the agents deputed by the Uurbar for tile 
purpose of preventing robbery, dacoity, etc." 

57 
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7. Rajah Tej Singh notifies his intention to leave Lahore for 

Umritsur on Sunday next." 

8. ( 6  Mr. lnglis attends the Durbar for the purpose of taking the 

evidence of some witnesses in the case of Gunda Singh, Akalee." 

g. Rajah Deena Nath pays me a visit. 

10. '' Jowabir Singh, Misldar, is ordered to post himself with 50 

Sowars at Shahdera, where he is to patrol and protect travellers 
against robbers " 

I. ( '  One Khuda Buksh, calling himself a Havildar in a British 
regiment, applies to Rajah Tej Singh for a present of IOO rupees, 
stating that he is in great want. The Rajah refuses to give him any- 
thing without first enquiring of me." I have addressed the Brigadier 
Commanding regarding this man. 

2.  " Agreeably with a roobakaree received from me, the Durbar 
issues prrwaiznhs to all ferry and excise farners ordering them to 
refer all cases in which a proclanlation is necessary to the Hakim of 
their zilluh, and Ile will see to the proclamation being published." 

3. " Mr. Cocks and Lieutenant Pollock attend Durbar for the pur- 
pose of hearing cases." 

4. '( Sirdar Uttur Sing!l, Kallawallah, is ordered to have 200 Sowars 
in attendance to-morrow morning, to he present at  the disarming of 
Colonel Iman Singh's regiment." 

I .  "Sirdar IJttur Singh, Kallawallah, agreeably to orders, attends 
on the parade with zoo Sowars and some foot-soldiers to superintend 
the disbanding and disarming of Colonel I n ~ a n  Singh's regiment. The  
soldiers receive all arrears of pay and lay down their arms and accoutre- 
ments, which are all made over to the Government magazine." 

2. '* News-letters from various parts of the country are read in 
Durbar, as also are several notes from me, on different subjects." 

3. "Conformably with instructions received from me, a perwallah is 
.- 

sent to Baba Malee Singh, Kardar of Jhung, reprimanding him for ,the 
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unbusintss-like manner in which he carries on his office, it having been 
discovered that all complainants are referred by him to the nr~alztler. The 
Code of Criminal Law is here brougllt against liiru, in which it is express- 
ly declared that a Kardar is required to set on foot immediate investiga- 
tion on receiving news of any serious occurrence. He is therefore 
warned against sucli supineness in future." 

4. " The Kardar of Khatir pays his respects to the Durbsr. Babn 
Luch~nun Singh also arrives, reporting that he has brought with him all 
witnesses in the cases of the Umritsur Moosulmans and Gunda Singh 
Akalee. The  latter he states to be a confirmed rebel." 

5 .  Lieutenant Pollock visits tlie M-iharajah Shortly after I and 
my Assistants attend the Durbar, as usual. 

Rajah l'ej Singh informs me that Bukshee Bhuggut Kam has paid 

into the Government Treasury 6 j,ooo rupees, leaving a balance of 62,000 
rupees still standing against his name in the Government axount  '1 he 

remainder is promised to be paid up shortly. 

Agreeably with the advice of the Durbar, I apprize S i r d x  Shumshere 

Singh, Sindhanwallah, of my intention of sending him to superintend 

the police of the Manjha. The Sirdar expresses his readiness to go. 

Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kallawallah, informs me that he has received many 

applications for pensions from able-bodied and serviceable horsemen. I 
tell him that he may pay up and discharge as many as wished to  leave 
the service, but that pensions are only intended for the old and worn- 
out. 

Kajah Tej Sing11 mentiotis to me his wish to leave for Umritsur 
to-morrow, where he will remain four days. 

I affix my signature to some pcrzu(u~tzIr~, among them, to one sanc- 
tioning the alienation of the value of a jag. el (4,000 rupees) by Kajal~ 

Tej  Singh, he iiaving endoaed some: religious place at Rennres with 
the  same. 

I desire that the cases of Gunda Singl~. Akalee, and the Unlritsur 

Moosulmans be heard on Monday next and the salt case on 'I'ilesciay. 

I inform the Durbar that I have written to Sirdar Lehtla Singtl, 

Majeethia, telling him that he will not get a way-bill to our Provinces 
until he completes the assessment of his j ( i g ~ c r  at Umritsur. 
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Rajah Deena Nath tells me that the percentage to be allowed to the 
minters has been fixed at I 3, the former rate having been 4 per cent. This 

is; expected to be of great advantage to the Government. Great diffi- 

culty having been experienced in obtaining the returns of the jagpers in 

the Baree Doab, I suggest that perwnnnlrs be issued condemning any 

jngec.f.a'nr not sending in his returns to the loss of his jngeer, and offer- 

ing a reward of IOO rupees to any one who will give information of 

persons trying to evade the settlement by keeping isolated villages in 
their farm. 

6. The following documents are enclosed :- 

No. ~.-Lieutenant Nicholson's diary No. 5 from 23rd to 29th 
ultimo. 

No. 2 -Lieutenant Edwardes' ditto No. 30 for 30th and 3rst  ditto. 

No. 3.-Mr. Bowring's diary No. 14 from 30th ultimo to 2nd 
instant. 

No. 4.-Major Lawrence's Peshawur diary from 30th ultimo to 5th 
instant. 

NO. 5.-Lieutenant Nicholson's diary No. 6 from ditto to ditto. 

No. 6 -Lieutenant Edwardes' ditto No. 3 1  for 1st and 2nd instant. 

VISITS P A I D  .4ND RECEIVED. 

Jairam. llloonshee of Alisr hlegh Raj, Toshalrlianeea--Treasury 

accounts. Sirdar Uttur Singh, I<allawallah-with returns of Irregular 
Horse. Kai Bhag Singh, Valreel to the Lahore Government---Durbar 

papers Bltaee Nid!ian Singh--private visit. Hyder Alli Khan, Motmid 

of the Alloo~valln Sirliar-with letter. Shunkur Natl~,  Dufturee-revenue 

papers. Beerbur Misr Saheb Diyal-customs returns. Golab Rai, news- 

writer-Durbar Akhbars. 

Fakeer Noor-nod-deen-complimentary visit. Jairam, Moonshee of 
hlisr Megh Raj, Toshalihaneea- Treasury accounts. Golab Rai, news- 
writer ---Akhbars. 
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9th Febrzrarjl. 

Raie Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tcj Singli-Irregular Troops. 

Raie Bhag Singh, Va!reel to the Lahore Government--1)urbar returns. 
Golab Rai, news-writer-Akhbars. Sirdar Golab Singh, Attaseewallah, 
complimentary. 

ZO!/L Fcbrua~y. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Golab Rai, news-writer, and Raie Bllag Singh, Vakeel to the 
Lahore Government-Akhbars. Sirdar Phoola Singh-complimentary. 
Shunkur Nath, Dufturee-revenue returns. Rajah Deena Nath, 

Bahadoor-on revenue matters. Raie Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah 
Tej  Singh-private message. Beerbur hlisr Saheb Digal-customs 

returns. 

11th Februm-y. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Tos1;akhaneea-Treasury ac- 
counts. Kurum Singh, son of Ruttun Singh, Sookliwalla -complimentary. 

Golab Rai, news-writer-Akhbars. Hyder Alli Khan, hlotmid of Alloo- 
walla Sirliar-private message. Hookum Chund, RIoonshee of Raie Bhag 

Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Alilihar papers. 

12th Febrzlnry. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-'Treasury ac- 

counts. Dewan Rutrun Chund, Doogul-salt balance. Raie Mool Singh, 
Motmid of Rajah Tej Sing11 ; and Lalla Dass Rlul, Vakeel of the Regular 

Force -regarding Regular Troops. Golab Rai, news-writer -Akbhars. 

Shiva Diyal, Moonshee of Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore 
Government-Durbxr returns. Hyder Alli Khan, Motmid to the Alloo- 
walla Sirknr-- private message Sirdar Golab Singl~,  Att:tsee;vallaIi, witf~ 

Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-comp1inienta1-y. 

Z ~ ~ ! / L  F€brl4o!.~f. 

Misr Megh K;?i. Toslrakhaneea, with Jairarn, hIoonshee-Treasury 

accounts. 

(Sd.)  J. LAWRENCE,  

Ofg. Agprzl, G.-G., nl.-bV. F., mid Rt~sirc'cut al Lahore. 
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Political Diary of the Offlciating Agent, Governor-General, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 13th to the 19th February 1848. 

1311~ Febnlnrj. 

I .  '. A Moonshee of Rajah Deena Nath's, who was deputed to Um- 
ritsur to assist Sirdar Lehna Singh. Majeethia, in the assessment of his 
jngcei; returns to Lahore and reports that the settlement is at length 

finished." 
1gll1 Febr uavy. 

I .  '' The Umritsus Akhbar gives an account of the arrival of Rajah 

Tej Singh in that place and of his meeting with Sirdar Lehna Singh, 

Majeethia." 

2. '(Ram Chund, Mohurwalla, reports that some zemindars of the 
i f~knl t  of Jeitpore having stolen a cow from a kafila travelling through 
the country, threw her into an old well. Rajah Deena Nath orders Sirdar i 
Kanh Singh, Man, ~rd,~It/f t~e,  to investigate and prepare the case." 

3. " Mr. Inglis attends the Durbar for the purpose of hearing the 
cases of Gunda Singh, the Akalee, and the Umritsur Soonees and 
Sheeahs. The sentence in the first case is that of death by hanging 
against Gunda Singh and two of his companions ; the remainder being 

imprisoned for seven years with hard labour on the roads. All the Chief 
Sisdars of the Durbar affix their signatures to this judgment. In the case 

of the Soonees and Sl~eeahs,  an order is given to take recognizances 

for good behaviour in future from the heads of either sect." 

4. " A mobnkn)-ce of inine to the address of Sirdar Shumshere Singh, 
Sind:innwallah, is received by him, as also a double-barrelled gun by way 
of a I . o o ~ ~ s / ~ I ~ I ~ L ~ .  Agreeably with the letter, orders are issued to various 
Sirdars therein specified to be in attendance on Sirdar Shumshere Singh 

with their contingents of Horse, during his residence in the Manjha, he 
having been appointed Superintendent of Police in that district." 

I j th  February. 

I .  b '  The Vakeel of Deewan Moolraj, Nazim of Mooltan. reports the 
arrival of 1,06,ooo rupees, being a portion of the instalment due on 
account of the last kltrtrrerj crop.'' 
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2. "Akhbars from various parts of the country are read." 

3. " The Treasurer reports a balance of 4 lakhs of rupees in tlle 

revenue chest and of 3,r 5,000 rupees in the Motee Mundur and Tosha- 
khana." 

4 .  " Ruttun Chund, Reeshduraz, presents a statement of the returns 

of the new Lahore post office for the month of Ma&, which amount to 

325 rupees." 

5. " Lieutenant Pollock conducts the Chiefs to the Uurbar at the 

Residency. The voobakaree in ve the U~nritsur Soonees allti Sheenhs 
is read. I t  is afterwards signed by the chief persons of the Durbar A 
long discussion then ensues regarding tlie salt case, in which hllsr 

Kulla Ram and certain merchants are the parties. The conclusion 
arrived at is that the merchants be allowed to sell the salt in their llarlds 
when and where they please for a period of two or t h e ?  months, Kulla 
Kam's contract being considered as in abeyance for such pcriod." 

1. " In consequence of a uoobakavce from me regarding Sir  F. 
Currie's appointment to Lahore, Sirdar Golab Singh, Attareewallah, and 

Fakeer Noor-ood-deen are ordered to go to Rhyrolval to meet that 
gentleman ; instructions being also sent to the Ih rda r  of that place to pay 

every possible attention." 

2. " Rajah Deena Nath gives orders for the preparation of returns 

of the pensioners and d/zurnttrrthees who were depelldent on the receipts 

of the customs for their stipends." 

3. "Rajah Deena Nath, having assembled Dewan hloolraj's salt 

merchants, informs them of the determination conle to by thc Llurbar 
yesterday, and takes from them written agreements to pay for all the 
salt which they have not yet removed from the mines in t l~ree montl~s, 
and for that which they have already removed in one month, permis- 
sion being granted thein to sell it where they please. Orders are 

consequently sent to the various local officials not to offer any impcdi- 

ment to the free sale of the salt.'' 

4, " The  Kardar of Zuffurwal arrives in Lahore." 
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17th Februavy. 

I .  rhe  'Treasurer reports that he has paid in 1 3 9  lakhs of gold 
bullion to the British Treasury." 

2. b b  T h e  Durbar Mootsuddees receive stringent orders to prepare 
quickly the abstract statement of all Kardars' accounts, the same having 

been called for by me." 

I .  An ilrpcc is received from Jvwahur Singh, Coninlandant, who 
with 50 Sowars was sent to patrol the high roads about Shahderah, 
reporting the capture of four thieves and soille stolen property ; and 
also stating that there are several lllore in the neighbouring villages 
which refuse to give them up, and in the capturing of whom Sirdar 
Mungul Singh's people refuse assistance until ordered by their master." 

z .  ': In coilsequence of a roobiikarce sent by me, Sirdar Kanh Singh, 
Man, is ordered to be prepared to carry into effect the sentence against 
Gunda Singh, Akalee, and his two companio~ls early to-morrow morning. 
Special orders are further given regarding the disposition of the troops 
to attend on the occasion, etc.'' 

3. '; Several news-letters are read to the Durbar." 

4. "Mr. Cocks and Lieutenant Pollock attend Durbar for the pur- 
pose of hearing cases." 

I. Xccompanied by all my Assistants, I am present at  the execu- 
tion sf Gunda Singh, Alialee, and two of his companions. After having 
hung for a time, they are all burnt. 

2. " The Wuzeerabad Akllbar gives an  account of a fracas between 
some of Sirdar Mungul Singh's people and the Kardar's soldiers. It 

appears that the Nazim of the Sirdar's czdaltil had hired a hackery for 
the conveyance of his property, and that he entrusted the arrangements 
for bringing it on the line of march to one of his subordinates ; that at  
the time of starting some of the Icardar's soldiers created a dispute on 
the matter, which being warmly taken up ended in violence, and that to 
wind up, the Kardar bent 200 armed sepoys to drive away the Sirdar's 

people and plunder the hackery. NO life was lost, but three or four 
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persons are said to have been severely wounded. The Sirdar was 
making his first march from Wuzeerabad and had preceded his camp." 

3. Rajahs Tej Singh and Shere Singh, and Sirdar Uttur Singh, 
Kallawallah, arrive at Lahore from Umritsur." 

4. "Bukshee Bhuggut Ram pays a further sum of 25,000 rupees 
by way of clearing off his debt to Government." 

5 .  The  Vakeel informs the Durbar that in consequence of the 
news from Wuzeerabad, I have determined on sending Mr. Vans Agnew 
to that place to inquire into the conduct of Ram Chund, Kardar. 

6. I attend Durbar in the fort in company with my Assistants. I 
take the present opportunity of saying a few words of praise to Rajah 
Deena Nath for his conduct in the Akalee case, he having been the 
only councillor left in Lahore during the absence of Rajah Tej Singh 
and the others. The Rajah informs me of the instalment paid in by 
Bukshee Bhuggut Ram. Rajah Tej Singh expresses his satisfaction at  
the amount of water in the royal canal at Umritsur, which he describes 
a s  being double what it was formerly. A iizorasilln to the address of 
Si r  F. Currie is read to me. W e  then talkon the matter of the Wuzeera- 
bad Kardar. A petition from the Thanadar of Attaree is produced 
in which the murder of a man, who attempted to rob sugarcane from 
a field, by the owner of the field is related. I desire the whole case to 
be sent up to me. Rajah Deena Nath requests me to sanction the 
expenditure of ZO,OOO rupees on the festival of the Hoolee, which is now 
approaching. I express my surprise at the largeness of the amount. I 
am told in reply that in olden times a lakh of rupees used to be devoted 
to the festival. The account of another murder perpetrated within 
8 or  g Ross of Lahore is then read-a traveller murdered by a robber. 
A klzillut is conferred on Misr Rulla Ram, he being about to quit 
Lahore for his salt farms at Pind Dadun Khan. I praise him to the 
Maharajah as being a very good servant of His Highness. 

7. The following documents are enclosed :- 

Nos. I and ~.-Lieutenant Edwardes' diaries Nos. 32 and 33 from 
3rd to 9th instant. 

No. 3.-Mr. Bowring's diary No. I 5 from 3rd to 8th instant. 

No. 4.-Lieutenant Edwardes' diary No. 34 for 10th and I rth 
instant. 

5 8 
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No. 5.-Mr. Bowring's ditto No. 16 from 9th to 14th instant. 

No. 6.-Captain Abbott's Boundary Journal from 28th ultimo to 
12th instant. 

NO. 7.-Major Lawrence's Peshawur diary from 6th to 12th 
iostant. 

I a a 

VISITS PAID AND RECEIVED. 

rqtiz February. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Ruttun Chund, Doogul-customs accounts. Saen Uass, Motmid 
of Rajah Shere Singh-complimentary. Golab Rai, news-writer-Akh- 
bars. Hookum Chund, Moonshee of Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the 
Lahore Government-Durbar returns. Shiva Diyal and Gungaram, 
Mootsuddees of Moodeekhanah-Magazine returns. 

I jth Febrziary. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-'Treasury 
accounts. Fakeer Noor-ood-deen-complimentary. Golab Rai, news- 
writer-Akhbars. Raie Moo1 Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh- 
regarding military matters. Ruttun Chund with the long beard-Post 
office. Sirdar Shumshere Singh, Sindhanwallah--complimentary. 
Hookum Chund, Moonshee of Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore 

I-* 

Government-Durbar returns. Beerbur Misr Saheb Diyal-cust,oms ' 

returns. Lalla Khooshee R 
returns. Hyder Ally Khan, 
mentary. 

Public Durbar : Rajahs ere Singh, Bahadoors ; 
Sirdar Golab Singh, Attaree 
Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore t ; Bhuggut Ram, ex-Bukshee to 
the Lahore Government ; Misrs Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea, and Rulla 
Ram ; Sirdar Kanh Singh;Man, and Ruttun Chund, Doogul. 

18th Febvuary. 
Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-customs. Raie 

Moo1 Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh-army returns. Raie Bhag 
Siogh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Dass Mul, 
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Vakeel of the Regular Force-papers of Regular Army. Golab Rai, 
news-writer-Akhbars. Chunder Bhan, and Radha Kishun, Vakeel to 
the Bhawulpore Sirkar- complimentary. Beerbur Misr Saheb Diyal- 
customs. Hyder Ully Khan, Motmid to the Alloowallah Sirkar, and 
Bawa Luchmun Singh with Khooshee Ram, Vakeel-complimentary. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Golab Rai, news-writer-Akhbars. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel 
to the Lahore Government-Durbar returns. Bhaie Maon Singh and 
Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh-..compli- 
mentary. 

20th Februavy. 

Hyder Ully Khan, Motmid to the Alloowallah Sirkar-complimen- 
tary. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE, 

0 fi ciatikg Resident. 

Politioal Diary of the Agent, Governor-General, ~ o r t h -  
West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 20th to the 26th February 1848. 

zolh February. 

1. Agreeably to a suggestion of Misr Saheb Diyal's, a perwanah 
is addressed to General Cortlandt instructing him to offer every protec- 
tion to merchants travelling towards Mooltan, the Nazim of that place 
having recently used compulsive measures regarding the particular 
ferries on the In jus  by which they have been allowed to cross." 

I .  Conformably with m y  instructions, a paper is granted to Misrs 
Rulla Ram and Saheb Dlyal, on the subject of the salt farm, to the 
effect that the merchants connected with Dewan Moolraj are to be 
allowed 3 months for selling their salt, without any restrictions; and 
that those of certain i/akaIzs within the Misr's jurisdiction are to make 
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good their liabilities in one month. A fair period in next year is to be 
allowed to the Misrs for paying in whatever of their contract they are 
unable to collect this year, owing to the present arrangements ; and they 
are  secured against loss in the event of the farm being given to any one 
else." 

2. Rajah Deena Nath and Raie Moo1 Singh visit me privately at 
the Residency. 

3. " The Vakeels of the Nazim of Mooltan report that their master 
has, agreeably to orders, despatched r,75,ooo rupees for the force in 
Bunnoo, the same being in part payment of the instalment due for the 
last crop ; and has paid a further sum of r,o6,ooo rupees into the 
Government Treasury," 

arnd February. 

I. "Fakeer Shums-ood-deen reports the departure of his father 
Noor-ood-deen and Sirdar Golab Singh, Attareewallah, to Bhyrowal, 
where they will await the arrival of Sir F. Currie." 

2. "The  Umritsur news-letter announces the departure from that 
place of Sirdar Lehna Singh, Majeethia, to Majeethia, after having 
distributed considerable sums in charity to the various religious places, 

etc. He is to remain for a couple of days at  Majeethia, after which he 
will proceed to the source of the Ganges," 

3. ( l  An explanation is given to the Vakeel of Dewan Moolraj of 
the conditions on which he will be released from his imprisonment in 
Govindgurh, which are that he pay up witbout delay all the money due 
by him personally; and that he hold himself responsible for the liqui- 
dation of the bills held by his mercllznts. The  Valieel demurs at  the 
latter proposal, and the matter is dropped, pending a further reference 
to me." 

4. '* A perwannh is sent to the Nazim of Mooltan ordering him to 
send to Lahore, under arrest, two Europeans wandering through his 
country, suspected to be deserters." 

5 .  '( Mr. Melvill visits the Maharajah and afterwards conducts the 

Chiefs to Durbar at the Residency. Rajah Tej Singh is absent through 
indisposition." 

I affix my signature to several Government perwn~inhs. 
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I express my surprise at  the want still expressed by adalrrtees and 
Kardars for more sowars, there being no less than 700 distributed 

amongst them. W e  arrange to settle this point to-morrow with Rajah 
Deena Nath. The latter, in talking of the extent of the Rechna Doab, 
gives his advice that there should be three adnlukes appointed to it. 
A company of sowars having been billeted on Bhaee Nidhan Singh by 
Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, on account of some petty case, I desire that 
a perwnrzalr be instantly written to relieve the Bhaee of their company, 
which is done. I refer with sorrow to a robbery committed in Jhung 
against some Khuttrees, the assailants having made a large bonfire 
round their houses and then piilaged them. I also enquire whether 
Anunt Ram has yet left for Jhung, suggesting that he should be 
displaced by some more competent person. 

I. [' Orders are given to the Government Dak Munshi to establish 
a line of runners, etc., between Lahore and Bhimbur, the line of 
boundary of Maharajah Golab Singh's territories, to act in concert with 
the runners from Cashmere." 

2. Rajah Deena Nath visits me at the Residency for the purpose 
of effecting some changes among the Government collectors and Kardars 
etc. 

3. '; Akhbars from various parts of the country are read, amongst 
which is that from Jhung, detailing an affray between two villages, the 
offspring of an ancient feud, in which three persons were killed and 
seven or eight wounded on either side." 

4. Conformably with instructions received from me, the Vakeel 
causes perwanahs to be written to the various Kardars on the line o f  
road by which Sir  F. Currie will arrive, ordering that every attention be 
paid him. 

5. " Rajah Deena Nath informs the Durbar that Anunt Ralil's post 
as Naib of the ndrzl~~tce has been filled up by the appointment of one 
Dewan Kishun Lall, a very intelligent man, who is to receive a salary of 
6,000 rupees per annum." 

24th Febrirary. 

1. " Peywnnahs are addressed to Dewan Kishun La11 informing 

him of his new appointment, to Anunt Ram apprising him of his 
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supersession, and to Sirdar Mungul Singh regarding the change in his 
office." 

2. "Mr. Vans Agnetv arrives from Wuzeerabad, where he was 
employed in investigating tlie conduct of the Kardar in the  late affray.'' 

25th Febr ziary. 

I. " The Kotwal of the city is ordered to prepare a list of Govern- 
ment buildings occupied by Sirdars and others with a view to establish- 
ing a rental on the same." 

2. " The Umritsur news-letter reports a slight quarrel between the 
Soonees and Sheeahs, the former having dammed up a water-course 
belonging to the latter. The parties, however, referred the matter 
peaceably to the adalut." 

3. " T h e  Treasurer reports a balance of 4,20,573 rupees in his 
Toshakhana and the Treasury." 

26th February. 

I .  ': The Darogha of the artillery stables reports his having caused 
his horses and those of the Maharajah's to be inspected by me this 
morning." 

2. " Way-bills are granted to Ranees Mudnoo, Deokee and Luch- 
mun, wives of Maharajah Runjeet Singh, to visit the source of the 
Ganges, necessaries for the journey being provided by the ~ h r . "  

3. i i  Among the news-letters of the country is one from Jhung, 
detailing an affray between some Brahmins, of whom two v ~ e r e  wounded. 

Z 
The one from Jhung reports that Dewan Moolraj had sen: out a number - 
of Sowars to one of the Ghats to protect merchants, who 1vei.e +fraid 
of travelling through the country without a guard, the number of roPbers 
being so great." 

4. Accompanied by my Assistants, I attend Durbar in the akter- 
noon. On enquiring as to whether the returns of the Baree Doab have 
been completed, Rajah Deena Nath informs me that the result of his i 

labours s h o w  the probable amount of revenue from the three Doabs to 
be 50 lakhs, and of Peshaivur, Mooltan, the customs, etc., 44 lakhs per 
annum. I request the Rajah to visit me to-morrow morning, when we 
can consult on revenue matters. I-le informs me that Bukshee Bhuggut 
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Ram has paid up a further sum of 10,ooo rupees, leaving a balance of 
27,000 rupees against his name. 

5. 'The following documents are enclosed :- 

Nos. I and ~.-Lieutenant Edwardes' diaries Nos. 35 and 36 from 
I zth to I 5 th February. 

No. 3.-Major Lawrence's Peshawur diary from 13th to 15th ditto. 

No. 4.-Lieutenant Nicholson's diary No. 7 from 6th to 12th ditto. 

No. 5 -Lieutenant Edwardes' ditto NO. 37 for 16th and 17th ditto. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr hlegh Kaj, Tosl~aklianeea-Treasu~~ 
accounts. Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalawallah-with Irregular Troops. 
Rajah Shere Singh, Bahadoor-complimentary. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel 
to the Lahore Government, and Golab Rai, news-writer-Durbar returns. 
Raie Moo1 Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh-regarding military 
arrangements. Rajah Deena Nath, Bahadoor- revenue papers. Saen 
Dass, Motmid of Rajah Shere Singh-complimentary. Beerbur Rlisrs 
Rullea Ram and Saheb Diyal-customs returns. Fakeer Noor-ood-deen ; 

Sirdar Golab Singh, Attareewallah, and Asanund, Vakeel to the Nazim 
of Mooltan-complinientary. 

zznd February. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Bhaee Nidhan Singh-private consultation. Golab Kai, news- 

writer-Akhbars. Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government- 
Durbar papers. 

Public Durbar: Rajahs Shere Singh and Deena Nath, Bahadoors ; 
Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalawallah; Beerbur Misr Saheb Diyal; Ruttun 
Chund, Doogul; Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea ; Baba hluhyean Singh ; 
Ruttun Chund with the long beard. 

~ 3 r d  February. 

Rajah Deena Nath, Bahadoor -private message. Raie Moo1 Singh, 

Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh-regarding military arrangements. Golab Rai, 
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news-writer-Akhbars Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Govern- 
ment-Durbar papers. Beerbur Misr Saheb Diyal-customs returns. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Hyder Ully Khan, Motmid to the Alloowallah Sirkar-regard- 
ing private matters. Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-complimentary. Beerbur 
Misr Saheb Diyal - customs returns. Golab Rai, news-writer -Akhbars. 
Lalla Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of Sirdar Lehna Singh-private message. 

25th Febvuavy . 
Surfraz Khan, Mooltanwallah-complimentary. Jairam, Moonshee 

of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury accounts. Raie Bhag Singh, 
Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Asanund, Vakeel 
to the Nazim of Mooltan, and Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-complimentary. 
Golab Rai, news-writer-Akhbars. 

26th Febvztny. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea--Treasury 
accounts. Ruttun Chund, Doogul-private conference. Raie Bhag Singh, 
Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Ruttun Chund 
with the long beard -Post office returns. Golab Rai, news-writer- 
Akhbars. Gholam Moostuffa Shah, Hukeem in the service of Lahore 
Government-complimentary. Prem Singh, Motmid of Rajah Shere 
Singh-private conference. Beerbur Misr Saheb Diyal-customs returns. 
Sirdar Autar Singh, Attareewallah, and Fakeer Shums-ood-deen- 
complimentary. 

27fh February. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 

accounts. Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-complimentary. 

(Sd.) J. LAWRENCE, 

Oficiating Resident. 
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Political Diary of the OBciating Agent, Governor-(jieneral, 
North-West Frontier, and Resident at Lahore, from 

the 27th February to the 4th March 1848. 

27th February. 

I .  " Sirdar Kunjore Singh, Majeethia, having been restored to 
favour, attends the Durbar, and expresses to the Chiefs his hopes that 
past faults may be overlooked." 

2. " Perwanahs are sent to the Kardars of Umritsur and other 
places on the Hoshiarpore road ordering them to pay implicit obe- 
dience to any instructions regarding dak bearers that may be given them 
by the Hoshiarpore Post Master." 

28th February. 

I. " A report is received that Dr. Martin's house has been attacked 
in the night by thieves." 

2. " Rajahs Tej Singh and Deena Nath finally settle the distribu- 
tion of Kardars in the Baree Doab and the amount of their salaries : 
there are to be six Kardars." 

29th February. 

1. " Orders are given to Jowahir Mull, Mistree, to prepare returns 
of all Government preserves throughout the country with a view to 
bringing such as may be eligible under cultivation." 

2.  " The Durbar Vakeel, agreeably with my instructions, delivers 
a voobakaree expressive of my anxiety regarding the capture of certain 
noted free-booters in the Manjha, in consequence of which a letter is 
addressed to Sirdar Shumshere Singh, Sindhanwallah, on the subject." 

3. "A  petition is received from Dewan Ajoodhia Pershad stating 
that he had written to Maharajah-Golab Singh's confidant in Huzara 
regarding the delivery of Chupral and Runjeet Gurh into the possession 
of the Lahore Government ; that he had referred the question to Meean 
Runbeer Singh at Jummoo, who had again written to his father in 
Cashmere, and that they were now awaiting the Maharajah's reply." 

4. " Lieutenant Pollock conducts the Chiefs to Durbar at the 
Residency." 

99 
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Rajah Deena Nath presents a large number of perwannhs and 
regulations regarding the new Kardaree system in the Baree Doab for 
my signature. 

Rajah Tej Singh suffering from indisposition but little business is 
transacted. 

1st Marclz. 

I. " The ~erwatzalrs i~z re the appointment of new Kardars to the 
Baree Doab are issued by Rajah Tej Singh." 

2. '' Some roobnhnrres on various subjects are received froni me by 
the Durbar." 

3. '' A question is mooted in Durbar regarding stores in some forts 
of the Jullunder Doab occupied by us; and which, to the amount of one 
lakh rupees, are said to have been appropriated by the British ; a 
reference on the subject is to be made to me." 

4. Meean Jowahir Singh, nephew to Maharajah Golab Singh, has 
started from Jummoo en rouie to Lahore." 

and Marclz. 

1. " News of a dacoity in the neighbourhood of Attaree, planned 
by one Jumeeyut Singh, is received. General dissatisfaction is 
expressed at this occurrence, the prevention of which ought to have been 
secured by Sirdar Shumshere Singh, Sindhanwallah." 

2. " Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, reports that Bhaee Mohan Si~lgh and 

the sons of Bhaee Govind Ram are dissatisfied with the decision of the 
Durbar on their own case. Rajah Tej Siugh orders them to beinformed 
that unless they bow to the decision their jngeers will be resumed." 

3. Raie Moo1 Singh, the Durbar Vakeel, visits me at the 
Residency. 

4. " In consequence of a representation from the Vakeel of the 
Nazim of Mooltan, securlty to the amount of 12,700 rupees is taken 
from one Iloonee Chund, shroff, for Hunsraj's appearance when 
required, he being now a prisoner in the fort of Govindgurh. Apemanah 
i s  accordingly sent to the Killadar, ordering Hunsraj's release." 

5.  " News is received of the escape of 5 prisoners from their 
guards while working on the roads." 
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3rd March. 
I. " A  news-letter is delivered from Sheikhoopoora, in which a 

request is preferred from the Maharanee for some dak runners to fetch 
Her Highness water from the Ganges. A reply is written informing 
her that she  is a t  liberty to hire a s  many runners as she likes, but 
that there are none of the Government servants off duty." 

2. (' Various Akhbars are received and read." 

3. Rajah Deena Nath returns to the Durbar after having visited 
me at the Residency. 

4. " The Rajahs, talking about the advent to Lahore of Meeans 
Jowahir and Motee Singh, sons to Dhyan Singh, say that although 
they are coming on the pretence of sporting, their object is to clear up 
their differences with their uncle by the mediation of the Resident.'' 

gl/z M a ~ c h .  
I.  " T h e  Durbar send presents to General Whish, and express 

their surprise at the rapid journey he has made from Calcutta." 

2. (' Several Akhbars are read in Durbar." 

3. "Sirdar Uttur Singh represents in Durbar that the property 
lately stolen at Shahderah has been recovered. The owners may 
identify and take away their property." 

4. General Whish attends Durbar and is much pleased with the 

writing of the Maharajah. 

5 .  The  following documents are enclosed : - 

No. 1.-Lieutenant Edwardes' diary No. 38 for 19th and 20th 
ultimo. 

No. 2.-Captain Abbott's Boundary Journal from 13th to 22nd 
ultimo. 

No. 3.-Major G. St. P. Larvrence's Pesl~awur diary from 20th to 
26th ditto 

No. 4.-Lieutenant Nic~~olson's diary from 13th to 19th ditto. 
# # * 1 

\*ISITS PAID A X D  RECEIVED. 

28fh Febrt~ory. 
Jairam, Moonshee of hlisr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 

accounts. Rajah Shere Singh, ~ahadoor-complimentary visit. Rajah 
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Deena Nath, Bahadoor-revenue matters. Hookum Chund, Moonshee of 
Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. 
Raie Moo1 Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh-regarding military 
arrangements. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Raie Moo1 Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh-regarding 
military arrangements. Fakeer Zahoor-ood-deen-complimentary visit. 
Beerbur Misr Saheb Diyal-customs papers. 

Public Durhar : Rajahs Tej Singh, Deena Nath and Shere Singh, 
Bahadoors ; Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalawallah ; Bhaee Nidhan Singh ; Baba 
Muhyean Singh ; Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea ; Ruttun Chund, Doogul ; 
Bukshee Bhuggut Ram ; Sheikh Scindhee Khan. 

rst ,Vavch. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Sirdar Uttur Singh, Kalawallah -papers of Irregular army. 
Mahomed Oosman Khan-the ex-Wuzeer of His Highness the late Shah 
Shooja-001-Moolk-private conference. Golab Rai, news-writer- Akh- 
bars. Hookum Chund, Moonshee of Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the 
Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Hyder AIIy Khan, Motmid to the 
Alloowallah Sirkar-private message. Lalla Khooshee Ram, Vakeel of 
Sirdar Lehna Singh-criminal returns. Fakeer Suraj-ood-deen-to 
receive a kliillzlf. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Golab Rai, news-writer-Akhbars. Hookum Chund, Moonshee 
of Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. 
Raie fiIIool Singh, Motrnid of Rajah Tej Singh-private message from his 
master. Sirdar Goordut Singh, Naib-Adalutee of Sirdar Ram Singh, 
Jullawallah-judicial papers. Gunda Singh, Vakeel of Sirdar Shum- 

shere Singh-regarding hisjkgeer. Beerbur Misr Saheb Diyal-customs 
returns. Ruttun Chund, Doogul-to stand security for Dewan Hansraj. 
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3rd March. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Asanund, Vakeel to the Nazim of Mooltan-to speak about the 
disturbance of Mooltan and requesting to appoint General Cortlandt for its 
suppression. Raie Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh-to speak 
about the affairs of Doaba Baree. Hookum Chund, Moonshee of Raie 
Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Ummer 
Singh, Man, Vakeel of Sirdar Kanh Singh, Man, to receive a pistol as  
khilluf for his master. Ram Dutta, Vakeel to the Rajah of Mundee- 
complimentary visit. Taj-ood-deen, son of Kazee Mohkum-ood-deen, 
Vakeel of Maharajah Golab Singh-with Maharajah Golab Singh's letter. 
Rajah Deena Nath, Bahadoor-revenue matters. 

4th March. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 

accounts. Hyder Ally Khan, Motmid to the Alloowallah Sirkar-private 
conrcrence. Hookum Chund, Moonshee of Raie Bhag Singh, Vakeel to the 
Lahore Government-Durbar papers. Gunesh Dass, Vakeel of Sirdar 
Uttur Singh, Kalawallah-to receive a pistol as  khillut for his master. 
Sirdar Uttur Singh, Attareewallah, and Fakeer Shums-ood-deen-to 
conduct me to the Durbar. 

5th March. 

Jairam, Moonshee of Misr Megh Raj, Toshakhaneea-Treasury 
accounts. Raie Mool Singh, Motmid of Rajah Tej Singh, Bahadoor- 
with private message. 

(Sd.) JOHN LAWRENCE, 

O F a l i n g  Residenf at Lahore. 

Printed at the Pioneer Press, by GIO. SIM, No. a4l7-24.gq+. 





A. " Aluw&lis " house, Lahore city, complaint 

Abhott, James, Captain, Boundavy Comm:s- 
sioner, arrival of, a t  Sidlkot, p. 50 ; HazLra, 
failure of Kar~lars to attend to orders of, 
p. 162 ; report 011 boundary of DIiniwar, 
p. 204; to enquire iitto theft a t  Pinola, 
pp. 206-07 ; arrangemeut of affairs of 
Hazira  District by Sarclar Chatar Siugh 
under guidance of, p. 22 7 ; to enquire into 
dispute regarding Xauzas Kondal and 
Bukoo~vil with Maharaja Gulab Siugh, 
p. 238; commenrlation of procedugs of, 
in Hazira, p. 324. 

Accounts, return of monthly expenditure of 
atable.3, camp equipage, &c., calletl for, 
p. 105; of Kardars, examination of, p. 
148; requisitiou from Resident of state- 

against officers of shooting pellets againrt 
passers by, p. ~ Z O .  

Amir bklrsh,  doorkeeper, disowns knowledge 
of Preina plot by the Slaharani, p. 25 ; 
proposed di.;inissal of, p. 31; appoiutment 
of S ~ r d a r  B:shcn Singh vice Amir Bakhdh, 
p: 35 ; arrangement modified, p. 36. 

Amlr Clland, Ylsr, ordered to settle accounts, 
p. 7 ; uazzaw received by, p. 37 ; careless- 
ness of, in keeping liub of Kardars, p. 79 ; 
in charge of Baja La1 Siuglr's Toshakhana, 
propnaed abolition of appointment of, p. 
96; defalcetiou in Piud Oldan Khan a- 
couub, p. 151; eramination of accounts of, 
p. 274 ; inensures for recovering amou~it  
due by, p. 386 ; complaint regarding strict 
cujtocly of, p. 3S7 ; measures tor ac1juahne:rt 

meut of expenditure under 41 heads, p. ( of accounts of, and ~ a l t  merchants, p. 38s ; 
187; requisition of Resident for statement 
of expen~liture of Lahore Darbar, p. 190 ; 
steps taken for preparation of 41 colunin 
statement called for by Resident, p. 201 ; 
progress in  preparation of stztelnent of 
Darbar expeucliture called for by Resident, 
p. 225; Darbar, 41 column statement of 
expenditure, p. 144; remuneration of Nut-  
dnddis who prepared the 41 column state- 
ment of Darbar expenditure, p. 276. 

Accounts, revenue, of Chacli, I ihi t i r  and 
Rlwalpindi called for, p. 90 ; of the 
Yusafzais, p. 183; defalcations in, p. 124. 

Afghan merchants, plundering of, by Killadar 
of Giraug. p. 132. 

Afglau in Lallore city, cutting off of nose of 
daughter by, p. 335. 

Ahmad, Chokyat, complaius against Maharaja 

bond de~nanded from, on accouirt of Pind 
Didan Khan salt. p. 412. 

Amir Singh, Comm.tndsut of Raja La1 Singh'e 
fort, reprim3nded for failure to despatch 
guns to Pesh&\var, p. 66. 

Amrik Rai, Bakh>hi, cl~allenges correctness of 
Ilakhshi Bhagat Ram's accounts, pp. 401, 
404-05,410, 414,413,433. 

Amritsar, complaint of people of, against 'cus- 
toinj' farmers, p. 81 ; pu~iish~nerit of high- 
waymen from, p. 82; closing of butchersb 
shops in, priodically, p. 88; proclamation 
forbiclcliug Ennqwans fnnn entering temples 
s t ,  all& tile killing of cows. p. 88 ; attention 
to wants and ~vial~es of visifurs to, p. 121. ; 
spirit shops ~vitlrin 12 miles of, pruhihited, 
p. 125; fl~)o(lir~p; of cr)untry rcrund. owing 
to l~esvy rain, p. 210; misconduct of s 

Clulab Singh, p. 85. / sepoy who wounded the two sons of Pears 
Ajnb Sioglr, Vakil of the Ablat i ,  re-instate- sin$) a t  the temple, p. 2i5 ; condition o f  

ment of. p. 118. 1 noun~le~l ,  pp. 876, 180; sepoya of Gorind- 
Ajuqll~ia Parshsd, Diwan, title conferred on, j g ~ r h  ~ ~ n ~ h i l ~ . t ~ ~ i  fr1~1n weariog arm9 tvhrn 

p. 36,'. j vi;lting, p. 280; case of d:sputes 1~c.tnre.r 
Akalij. l~lu:~dering propeas:t:es of. p. 6.5 ; ex- i so11.i of Hhnis Ham Sing11 a n ~ l  Ci~rl);n~l Rain 

p:llsio.l of, from Lolwre a 111 Shll i , igmj,  1 snbin,tted to decis~on ot Pur~clier of, p. B i  1 ; 
p. 4.49. 1 ret t leme~t  of, p. 31.1 ; furnial~iug of 1LL;xn- 



. . . . . . . . . . 
big11 n;irnd:xri at,  p. 337;  rli-turhance 
creutcl I)? Oa~~cla Fir~gl~.  .lkali, at,  pp. 427, 
431; ; lncta'are; for ~ l i - , l .~~ l~ i t rg ,  pp. .I'd;, . i . iO; 
hnccciz, 11. .I 1.1 ; cnsto~ly, pp. -143, 446, 419; 
trial, p. .l.iO ; dent11 scute~~ce, p. 434; clecu- 
ti1111. 11. 51,.56. 

Balth~~rnIprrr, clisputes hetrreeq ?vf11lt611 and, p. 
70 ;  affray bftneeu Bnluchis of AIultbu and 
sulrjcctd of. p. 421. 

Bni.;akl~z Pingll, Nutami11 of the late >f.rahara$% . . -~ 

Amrit.ar road, cnpturc of I~igl~~raymen n l ~ o  
killel a man on tlre, p. 76; fuudu for repair 
of. 11. 128. 

Amr:t.;~r t<niple, comlllz;t~t of prirctd nzninst 
I S i : ~ - : x r i ~ ~ g  I e t r i ~  I 1 
shoe+ on, ail11 or~lers isweil l1y Xcbi~lent, 
pp. 2:13-31. 233-36; cl.xily allonanuc fur 
religi:~ns offering. of the, 11. 355. 

A u a ~ ~ t  Ram. Lnla, n i ~ p o i ~ ~ t c ~ l  Deputy to Ssrdar 
DIa~~gnl Si11gl1, p. 27:). 

Allant Raw, Valiil, title co~~ferred on, p. 362. 
Auiirkali, removal of l:midr,i~t to General 

Ymtnra's bon\e in, p. 4 ; builcliug of houses 
in, for Briti.11 oficcrs, p. 11. 

Arm*, collectio~~ of, I)t~t,heeu the Cl~cnab and 
Xavi, 1,. 149; c~)llrct;on of, from discl~arg~d 
sr,ldieru between the Cl~mab and Jlielum, 
p. 150 ; 11eley in sul~ender of, p. 1%. 

Ar,ala 1<11311, I i r~t~di~\ i i la ,  sr~bmission of, to 
Kardars of 1'e.liBwar. p. 2'5 ; return of, to 
Atnrits3r fro111 11in1lnaL~11, p. 233. 

Atiri,  ~lacoity in n r i ; l~ l )~~ur l~ i~ :~~l  of, p. 466. 
At hri\\il;r, fa ih~rc or Ssrdar Cl~ztnr Si1lg11 to 

s n r r e ~ ~ ~ l e r  cert&~iu il~rt-. p. 133. 13%. 138 ; 
accu in t i~~~t  of embrzzleme~~t ag~inb t  Sardar 
Pl~er S ~ n c h ,  p. 131; burrender of fort3 by 
Snnlar C l ~ ~ t a r  S I I I ~ : ~ ,  11. 113. 

Atiri~vala, fcm.ly, v ~ l n c  of j2gir.i of S,&i.(lar 
Cl~atar Singll. p. 132 ; cool~le.a betn cell Ssr- 
clar Sl~er  S i n ~ l ~  a1111 iamil?-, 1). 132. 

At'irirx-al:b Sarcl.~r, Snhur S i~~gl l ,  murder in 
e.t:xte of. p. 73 ; 

A!:Lrii~nl.i S.ar~Inr*, c?m;~lniilt of ~ a r l l a r  811er 
Sirtzl~ a1111 Sallnr J.irg11 ng.r!nyt >eizurc ilf 
t111,ir property, 11. 2L',j. 

A t ~ r  Singlt, (;II.LII~~~II.:LI~. \11.pc~t~il of CI? I I I~ I I :C-  
ity in I'rCma plot, p. 1J4 ;  fai1111u of 
a r rn~~r t .u~ lc !~ t~  h) \ C ~ ~ C .  11. 15.5. 

A t .  S l  1 . ~ 1 .  ~ r l r  i s  I 1. 
42 4. 

A ta r  S i i ~ g l ~ ,  Iiali.it~rr:il:%. nccn.etl of coml11le;t~ 
in t l ~ ~  l ' r c ~ ~ ~ n  11lr1t. 1). 153. 

Atnr S.un11. JI:L!I, Ci l l .~~~el ,  rcpr;mnnflccl fnr / 

Slier ~ i n g f i ,  grant of jnpir to, p. 187. 
- 

Ehinakhi fe.tiral nt dmritsnr, p. 100. 
Halih,l~iah Singh, acloptcil slm of lIalmmj& 

Bl~er Singll, marriage of, p. 19. 
K ~ l a r  lihau, agmtt of' stabler, reprimanded 

for (lisclrargi~~g 0111 horse~ne;~, p. 62. 
Balncl~i.;, of Lkra G l ~ i z i  I i l~au,  diatnrbance 

among.t, p. 2 ; of Jlultiu, affrays between, 
oucl suhjccts of Bsl~a~villmr, p. 421. 

Bannu Tiuk, derpatcl~ of force to, for recovery 
of rereme, p. 7; orders to zamiudars to 
pav reveune to Sardar Shamaher Singh, p. 
10'; srrangemeuts fnr obviating future dea- 
patch of force to, p. 35 ; desyatcl~ of btorerr 
tn. p. 33; speedy settle~neut of affairs en- 
joined, p. 36 ; want of carriage for army 

to, p. 44; arrival of force a t  
Yind 1)idau I i l~zn.  p. 45 ; force to accom- 
1~auy Lieutenant Ednardes to, p. 325. 

Ba!~tln, settlemet~t of, by SarcIar Sltamsher 
Sil~gh, Sindhinwalg p. 65 ; necvs from, p. 
75;  cumlthensstiou to zamin(1ars for forage 
ta1;en. p. 75 ; aatiat'action of people of. a t  
trcnt~~reut rrceirt.11 from C:xpts~n EiI~~-ardeu, 
p. 83;  h t t a  to troops ill, p. 85;  sickuess 
in. and efforts of L i r u t c ~ ~ a n t  Ed~vardc~,  p. 
83 ; rnoile? for pnyment of troops in, p. 90 ; 
co111plit.int of zaminilarx of llar\v\.dt, p. 91 ; 
menuuses for ennuring payment of troops 
at, 13, 101 ; ~(~llect ion of re$-enuc of, in kind, 
mwe e-peciallg in horses, p. 102; reasons 
for ~l t lny ill paj-~nent of troops in, p. 152; 
prex.nt~tion by Ssrdar Sliamshcr SingE, 
Si~~ill~:i~~w:ila., of revenue collected in, 
11. l ! i G ;  Cl~iefs, submiss~cn of, p. 318; 
~ ~ ~ : I : O I . C C ~ ~ C ' I I ~ S  for Lieutenant EJn-nrdeu 
in,  pp 346, 3.19, 359;  Jlalika, sub- 
1ni-3i<111 of, to (:c,ncr;tl ('ortl;rntlt, p 381; 
sa!,t~l',,.o:l of JI:tl~i;s, csctpt 1)11:1-:~ Iillan, 
n 1 o i.; h:llmthl~llc~l I,? I,:euten:~nt E l -  
,-t.arl<,.i, 1). 302 ; :trrnn~,~mt~~it?i m:~,lc by 
I,i~.\ttt.n $tit E l\\:irilrs n-~t l l  Wazirs ; com- 
rn t ,nc~n~<, t~ t  of fort of D:tlipg:trI~, 11. 400; 

1 I n t r r 1 1 1 ,  1 .  1 ; I I ~ I I I ~ I I ~  of, t i s ;~ t j~ I ' :~ ( . t iu~~  of Ifnri\:~r a t  snl~jt'ct:on of, 
111 1,t:~ry ~ I I ~ L ~ C L ,  <>f  II:w:ir.t, 11. 112. 1 11. 411 : rnnrder of ~ I I I  Ai'g11:in t11:diing 

Att.,ci, il,rt, p r i - s ) ~ ~ ~ ~ r i  i :~.  1). 75:  rc~n.,rnl of I ]I,* 1,-.iy to Lit.ntt~n:t~~t E1w:triIt~a' tent, p. 
l~si-,,iter* ironr, p. 83 ; &~it;cii~ated fl'r(rling ' 413 ; rcwnor c o l l ~ ~ c : ~ ~ i  by 31:~11arz~ja 1l:~njit 
llf, 1). 17 b. I S I I ~ I I  f ron~ ,  iu 1S23, 11. 411 ; Colonel Nan 

Xu<.t ion .nltb of Re>i~let~cy T~th~l:akl~a:~a prop- S.II:II all l R ~ g i ~ ~ ~ c n t  recalled from, p. 
trt?-. 11. : i ~ r : .  41 lt ; G~.i~er;tl  C<~r:l:tl~rlt ar~tl~irriscil to sum- 

At~t.ir .'~II,z~I. F:lr~lzr, nttcti~ilt of. t ~ )  m:-? a , nl 11 a rt Z ; I I I ~ I I ~  f1.i m Hasan zibJnl, p. 4 ~ s ;  
c ? ! i  i t  I t ! : r .  1 .  V 1. 1 t . l\-,l~~r.~l,l . .  new3 of T,;c~it<~~lnllt 

Avital,.it., (;e:iri.,~!. 11 li!.:' ot. ~.l:r!it~d to inl11ii.v n~Imi~~i.;tra:i,~n, p. 434 ; attack on Lieuten- 
of I ; , . I I C ~ I  Ca~rtlai~llt, 11. 1 ~ .  1 ant i i i ~ j - : ~ ~ , ~ &  at. I,? il X.-:III~IW, r 1 . o ~  lie 

Arl t . z l~ . l t~ '~  c s t ~ t ~ ~ : u ~ l e ! ~ t ,  r~l~jvctlon of Dsrbnr t o  d:ot. 11. 437 ; ct~tlgratul,~t,oi~s, p. 4.41. 
dcru 1L.ti1n of, 113. ' h r i  Do.tL, result o i  new asasebsment, p. 444. 



Baron, Jlr . ,  sugar mnnufncturcr, Shal1jel1611- 
pus, desire of, to tr:l,lu in tile l'~:lij:~I), 
11. 12. 

B,lu:lnt festi\-.rl, cul,~hmtio~i of ,  fnirs, p 3 1.1; 
grant for csl)rn;e;l r u  occ:ls;oll of, 11. 44s; 
cen,moni:11;. 11 4 19. 

Begnr syitmn I:n l~igl i  road fnim T,nl~orc, corn- 
plaint nr:l:u,t, 1). 47 ;  ibmc of noL;iic:lt:on 
pro!~ibi t~~ip,  iu 511:11ig I)istr:~t,  1). 279. 

Beli R:lm, Xiis,  c1:lims of, to cllargc. of R: t j :~  
1 S i ~ i  o11akl1:111, 1 .  9 ; : c i l 1 1 1 1  
k n o c k i ~ ~ g  ~louvn o i  a solJier of 10111 Regi- 
ment hy son of. 11. l3!i. 

B11ng:lt Rmn, B.l!il~sl,i, chnrgcs agninct, p. 
219 ; delay iu :~ccoiuits, for1)1,lilc11 to :~ t t e l i~ l  
Darhnr, 1). 290; mc:l?nrrs for h('ttl~'11l~llt of 
accounts of, 11. 3,10 ; <lt.lsy in s ( i j ~ l ~ t ~ n r . l i i  of 
accou~lts of,  p. 350 ; i i i ~ p r i s ~ i u ~ ~ ~ : - ~ ~ t  sug- 
gestcd, p. 331 ; 1)on 1 to Ire taliell frul11, 
p. 351 ; nljurtmerlt of n c c ~ u ~ ~ t s  of, 1, 
363 ; 1w11 ~ l ' i ~ s  for d~,l.iy, 11. 3!18 ; c\:mll- 
n.ttion of ncu,nnts of, 1). 4112; ft.c,llli. 111 

Darbns OII 11~l1:1lt of, p. 401 ; csnlnin.ltil~ll 
of nccoout;i of, 1111, .lo;, 410, 412 ; l ~ ~ l l d  
give11 by, for pay111<.11l of 1 1 i ~  (1~~11'. 1) 123; 
enquiry inti) nvcoul~'~, i t c : ~ ~  st1 l4 112 to 
plun,lcr of tre:t;!lry in ~1:111:1s.tj.L SIli'r 
I t i e  1 .  2 ,  4 3  I f - 
r e s l i g~ t ion  ot nrconn+s of, p. ,133: 11 '111 
gircll by, p 433 ; orJcrs 11f 311.. J. IA:t~?-i'~ncc 
In t l ~ c  in,rttcr of tllc :ICCO:IU~S of, 1, 413 ; 
acclnittance, '11-1. 41%. 

R l ~ a g  S ; I I ~ ~ I ,  Vnk.1, tltl;. c .~ t f t~rre , l  on, 11. 3115. 
Bl~nl:;~, fnlcirs ot,  t l is!url~:~~~ce crtxnttx<l I*?..  11. 

26; ; setilcmc~lt of disputt.., p 233 ; lrulllill- 
~ncn t ,  11. 303-04. 

Bllejvani Par-11.1 I, :~lq)a)iutcJ wsr3er of t l l ~  
fort of Ciirt~ng, 11. 161. 

Bhnri, R:uli, gr.lnt O F  j:~girs to. 782. 
1 1  i n 1 1  S : r :  o i 1 1  1 

ctee Jl11;ti Alnir U . I ~ ~ : S ~ I ,  11. 35 ; :Lrr:in#l l l l u ~ t  
I I I ~  tit;e~l, p. 31i. 

Bl,,ol nlonry f i ~ r  Pik11 sili irra \r.ouulcil in 
s k i r ; ~ ~ i s l ~  wit11 ra\:lfzni.;, p 315. 

Ib\vr:ng, I,., JIr., ci~n.lac:s S;lr I:irs to Dnrhnr, 
11. 1:IS; a t t t n l s  D:LI+I:I~, h c ~ c r : ~ l  C-:LSP< 11~- , 
cilc,l ,  11, 312 ; co!ni)l ti115 of  i~i,4:ic g?lc,)' 8 

Bu~lli  S:ng11. A*ljut:~nc, on (duty wit11 Licutca- 
an! K:clt<ils.l~i. I I I : S C O I I I ~ I I C ~  of, 1). 58. 

ELI 111 h111g11, C;~.:III!~I~. COIICFSII~II in I ' r e i~~a  
111'1t. I . I I , ~ I ?  ly 0:. 11 153, 

R!lv si~lc11, S ~ r I : l r ,  ~I::s ~ Y , I I I ~ C I  to, 1). 3G2. 
Bn'n. Slrlpll. ~ IU! IYI I I ,  i i~ ru l  of Sute:lli and  

E~~l ;n~rhaI!  to, 11. lZ0. 

C. 

Calllpb~ll,  Rrignlli(.r, nit, u 1s  1):lrbnr n-it11 
Ci.10-ill H. TA;LII.SLII~(~. Mr. J. Lalrrc~lce ~ I I J  
C;cuci.:ll L i t t l ~ ~ r .  1) :$!i8. 

Cillill'l<. 1,1.1eu u~1t11 fuel, i'orbiCI~!eu to entcr city 
of L : I ~ I I B ~ C ,  11 3-$4. 

c:I:l:lI, S~I :L~I  S:lilr, extc~l- 'o~l  of,  ~S,,III Sll:~li- 
Inns to A~lbrk:~li ,  p 133 ; cs t e l l . ' ~ .~  of, t,) 
A~~: i rk:~l i ,  11. 1 5  b ; gr:111t for. 1). If;? ; f ~ , o . ~ ~  
C'l~eli:dl t , ~  Sl~ailil~tll~rir:~, prvl,o,c.il rtoi~roillg 
of. 1'. 2!J3 ; chti~n:~te,l c ,st of n..,l)i,ll n g  
of. 1.. 300 ; li~nl::tti~)n op irri;:ltio~l from, 
p. ,il:; s:1tisfnct3,ry qn.~nt i ty  of n;ltcr ill, 
p., 477 ; esactiuus uf Sorrars ~ : ~ t r u l l ; ~ ~ g  1 ; ~ e  
ot, p .I 12. 

C:LII!II!IIIII~II~. C O I I I ' ~ I I C ~ : L . I I  of, nf JIidlli i v l h f ~ ~ d  
oi I'in 1 1):1 ~ I I  I<~I,LII.  1). ~ I ; I ) .  

Cai:l,x, l,l'o!igllt to L:tl~orc, re111i s'on of ,lutics 
O:I, 11. 137. 

C'll.lc11 n~ltl  I<li:Itir, pc t i i i o~~s  fn , ln  pcnplr of, 
1 ~ .  41  ; l)ro~)o:etl 1l;~m'-s.11 o f  I<;cKl lr; 

1). 43 ; c.t111111 lint :lg:~il~bt Ii:lr(l lrs, 1). 53. 
C11:!it S.llg11, Coluncl, return a!, frum IIultan, 

1,. 10, 
C ~ I . I S ~ ~ : I ~ J ~ < ~  grallcs i ~ i  31,1111 JIorec,, i ~ ~ f o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~  8n 

reqnirc 1 11y 311.. I .n \vr t~~~cc~ rc.,~:tnl'uz, 1). 153. 
C l ~ : s t ~ ~ r  hi!~gIl, l< , i r~I :~r  ot S:L]<]:O ,ktyx, kc., re- 

nl;,! :11 o: goo,l. c 811, c+etl by, p S9. 
C11.1t:lr S.II:II, A?:ir~l!-:iI,~, t ~ p p ~ i ~ i ~ t ~ ~ l  Governor 

of II.lzbr:r, p. 168 ; instructions to, p. 177 ; 
f:lilnre of, to deliver up ccrt:iin forts, 11. 
13!J ; hlwren.lel9 f ~ r t s ,  p. 11'4 ; ~,rderc,l t o  
11:17:ir:1, p 208 ; tlc.1:1~ i ~ i  ~ Ic j ) a r t~ : r~ ,  1, 212 ; 
jo:rr., 11 3113; asks tllat t ~ t l c  ul' It:,j:~ 
11c co 1;; rrvrl 011 11;s s< I1 S:rrd.~r S11c.r Sil:b-h 
~II~:c:I,I  of on I I ~ I N ,  11. :$i;l. 

Cli:111liiel:1r. in L n l ~ < ~ r ~ ~  t-i!y. p:iy of .  1, 153 
L ' I I~ I I I I~ : ,~  .ri ? Z Y .  : L ~ ~ O ~ : ~ , I > I I  t ~ f ,  11 li;3; dcl'gllt 

1 '  ; I I I ~  1'11, 1 3 ; I !  1 01 ('1~:111,lI:r:s l i t l i~~I~; l t .< ' .  p 175. 
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p. 437. 

I 
Dik route*, plan of, prepared by Monshi 

Crime in the JIanjha, measures for checking, Rattan Charid. Rish Jlaraz, p. 341. 
p. 4.13. Ddk hearers on Ho-hibrpur road, p. 463. 

Criminal l a m  (D~istur-ul-htnl-Fauj(1ari'. Code Dalijlgarl~, apl~lication of Sardar Hira Sin@ 
drawn up unller superintendence of Kr. J. for farm of, p. 260. 
Lawrence, p. 8Y5. Ditlip Singh, JI~haraja-(See Xahanja). 

Coal found in KollLt Range, specimens of, 
p. 388. 

Cccks, >Ir. A. H., joins as Assistant to  the 
Hediclent, p. 4 ;  deptlted to investigate ac- 
coun:s of Fateh Khan, Tiwaua, pp. 54-5 ; 
decis on, p. 56 ; disposal of cases by, in Dar- 
bar, pp. 236, 242, 267 ; complaint of, against 
Kardars, p. 261 ; attends Darbar and procures 
decision of several cases, infer  nlics tl!at of 
the Fakirs of Bhalki, p. 301 ; posting of, to 
Jhang and arrangements as to z i f i t s ,  p. 
303; satisfactton of Darbar at  revenue set- 
tlement m d e  by, p. 379; attends Darbar, 
p. 450. 

Cornn~i>sariat Chaprassis, oppression on the 
part of, p. 72. 

Conservancy Department, Lahore city, grant 
for expenses of, p. 328. 

(lortlandt, General, and 2 Regiments ordered 
to Bannu Tink, p. 10 ;  General Avitabile's 
house granted to family of, p. 10 ;  placed 
under orders of Lieutenant. Edwardes, p. 34; 
ordered to make his reports to Lieutenant 
Edwardt.~, p. 43 ; refusd of, to keep one of 
his Regiments in the fort of Lakki, pp. 93, 
94 ; ordered to leave a regiment in the fort 
of Lakki, p. 95 ; pcsting of his regiment to 
garrison fort of Lakki, p. 100 ; app1:es for 
leave to coiue to Lahore, p. 151 ; return of, 
from Benuu and complaint regarding non- 
payment of troops, p. 184 ; entrusted with 
luanagement of districts in the Derajlt, p. 
234 ; Kardars directed to obey, p. 242 ; com- 
plains of non-payment of troops, p. 276 ; 
complaint regarding want of funds to pay 
disct~arged troops, p. 309; aIao regarding 
disputed juridictiou in cases, p. 309 ; delay 
of, in furnishing accounts, p. 314; prohibit- 
e l  from interfering with certain 1)llarm- 
artl:s in Dem Isniail Iihan, p. 330; submis- 
eiou of Rannu JIaliks to, p. 381; makes 
them responqihle fbr safety of road between 
5Iarwat end Lakki, p. 351 ; directett to pro- 
tect travellers towards JIultrin, p. 459. 

Cunnc:l jagirq, amount fixed for distribution 
nnloyig rnemhers of Darhar, pp. 21,1, 212. 

Council :~llowanc~, jngirs to Raja Sher Sil~gll 
and Sartlar Btar Singli in lieu of, p 403. 

Cutirt-fees, return7 of, c:illeii fnr, p. 358. 
Cow, case of, thrnnn into a well by zamindan 

of Jritpore, p. 45i. 
C~isv-killing, in Provinces, pp. 18. 19 ;prohibit- 

e ~ l  at  A~nr i tu~r ,  p. 88 ; a t  Pe*ItAwar. attempt 
of Snrdar Autnr Sing11 to rake a disturb- 
ance, p. 104; nt Dltanni, case of, p 393; 
Xaja Tej Sing11 notice< continnance of crime 
of, p. 435 ; pr~mulgation of penalty for, 

Crimind Pmcedure Code, portion printed id 
Lithographic Press, p. 444. 

Crown jeuela, discovered in posseasion of a 
gold~mith a t  Piud Didan Khan, p. 20; 
ordered to be  sent to Lahore, pp. 5'1, 53. 

Cunningham, J., Captain, return of, from 
I d b k h ,  present sent by Sardar Chatar 
Singh, AtBriwBla, p. 305. 

~ U W ~ I I C ~ ,  proposed adoption of uniform, p. 
169 ; uniform, measures of Resident 
establish, pp. 190, 224, 295 ; establishment 
of a miut a t  Piud Didan Khan, p. 300; 
list of coins in Treasury called for, p. 351 ; 
requisition on Diwan Misr Ralla Ram for 
return of old coin in mint, p. 377 ; loss sus- 
tained a t  PeshBwar in  coinage of new 
rupees, p. 381. 

Currie, Mr. F., congratulatory letter to, on 
appointment to a seat in Council, p. 52; 
replies from, to letters of congratulation 
from the Maharaja and Sardar Tej Singh, 
p. 1C9 ; r n  rozlfe to Lahore, arrangements 
for reception of, pp. 323, 331,455, 460, 461. 

Customs' duties, abolition of, in Jullundur 
Doab, p. 56; in 3fulkiu and Dera GhLzi 
Khan, requ~s~tion for rules in  force, p. 242 ; 
preparation of returns of cnstsms' dues, p. 
249; plan of Diwan Mulraj for securing 
evasion of, p. 32ti ; on fine English cloth, 
p. 401. 

Custom-house rules, modification of, p. 141. 
Customs, irreplarities in administration of, 

noticed by Colonel H. Lawrence, p. 167 ; 
revenue from, and erroneous idem of Diwan 
Dina Xath, p: 199; statements of, and deci- 
sion as to art~cles liable to, p. 257; discus- 
sion between Xisrs Rala Ram and Sahib 
Dial, p. 260; beneficial effect of abolition of 
duties on corn, ghi, kc., p. 283; regulations, 
notifications regarding remission of certain 
duties, p. 287; satisfaction of Gorernor- 
General a t  remission of duties, p. 300; dues 
levied a t  Xithankot, quebtion of legality 
of, 1). 373. 

Custom<, returns, enquiry of Mr. J. Lawrence, 
regarcling, p. 256. 

D. 

D5k hnngaloms on road between Lahore 
Ferozepore, p. 2ti6 ; delay in provi(iing 
accitmmodation a t  KasGr, p. 266; of 
building, p. 280. 

DBk liner. suggestions of Mr. J. Lawrence for 
establishment of, p. 331. 
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Dal Singh, Bliai, appointed Kardar of Rkwal- 
piudi, p. 80. 

Darbar, proposed dismissal by, of holders of 
sinecure offices, pp. 80-82, 166 ; estimate 
of expenses of hecu troops, sowars, kc., p. 
132 ; arrangements for part payment of 
amount due by, to Britibh Government, p. 
220 ; application of, for reduction of alnou~lt 
payable for snpport of British troops, p. 
272; to be held in  afteruoou instead of 
morning, p. 292 ; holding of, in  house of 
Mu1 Singh, Motamid of Raja Tej S~nph ,  p, 
326 ; defaulters prohibited from attending, 
p. 336 ; for couierring titles, arraugrmeuts 
for, pp. 361, 362 ; ceremonials, p. 362 ; pro- 
posal by, to set npart oue day for judicial 
work, p. 436. 

Darhar espeuditure, requisition for statenlent 
of, p. 190; steps taken for preparation of 
41 column statemeut called for by Resident, 
p. 200; progress, pp. 225, 244. 

Darya Khan, e3cape of, from Govindgarli, p. 
35 ; .proposed dismis-a1 of Iiilladar, p. 38 ; 
repr~inanding of K~lladar, p. 41 ; offer of 
free pardou to, p. 46 ; piunialiment of guards 
st Govindgarh, p. 52 ; \I hereahouta of, p. 52. 

Dnsallra, Pooja to he held a t  Lahore ins ted  
of Amritsar, p. 303; divtribution to prnsti- 
tutes of Lahore city on occasion of, p. 321 ; 
festival, memo. of expenses incurred at, p. 
331. 

Daya Ram, shroff, appointed Kardar of Guj- 
r i n n  ila, p. 34. 

Daya Ram, Daftri, accou~~ts  of, p. 151. 
Dealtry, Veu'ble A~~cti~leacon, atteildv Darbar, 

pp. 345, 350; visits houses of Sardars, p. 
353. 

Dera Baba Nanak, closure of drinking a ~ i d  
gambling shops, pp. 76, 79 ; measures taken 
at, in connect~on ~ t h  case of Raba Dhirpat, 
p. 90; represelltation of iul~abitants of, re- 
gardiug the niurderer Dhirpat, p. 116 ; 
de~i re  of i~iliabitants of, for com~nutatiou of 
se~itence of death passed on Raba Ltliirpat, 
p. 119 ; nrraugeme~lts for execution of Haba 
Dhirpat, pp. 128, 133; delay, p. 153; 
parties summoned to Lahore, p. 153; 
disturbance created at, l,y e Sahibeada, p. 
363. 

D e n  Ismail Iihan, receipt of iuhtalment of 
revenue from, p. 26 ; orclers for conclusion 
of settlemel~t with people of, p. 46 ; com- 
plaint agaiost Kardar, p. 136 ; cantonment 
of one regimelit at,  p. 328 ; non-realiznt~on 
of collect~ona for last crop, p. 3-10. 

Derajat, i~veo t i~a t ion  of state of revenue of 
Dera Ismail Khan, Lakki and JIarwat, p. 
117; regulations for appointment and re- 
muneration of Knrdara in, p. 237. 

Dhanni district. increase of re~i ts  of, p. 276. 
Dhara Singh. Colonel of Artillery, repr;mand- 

ed for conduct on occasion of skiimish with 
Gaudgharrias, p. 287. 

' Dhirpat Singh, Raha, murders all his family, 
qurstion of punishment, p. 58; measures 
for apprelic~laion of, p. 72 ; nppreliension of, 
p. 76 ; case made orer to Sardsr Lehnn 
Singli, JIajithia, p. 79 ; dcpo~itiun of, p. 80 ; 
ppui-limeut promised, p. 80 ; summoning 
ot witnesbes, 1). 82; iiupe~iding trial of, 
p. 90 ; representat~on of inhabitants of 
Dera Baba Sanak  in case of, p. 116; sell- 
te~iced to death: desire of inl~abitanta of 
Dera Raba Nnnak for couimutation of aen- 
tenee, p. 119; arrangements for eseeution 
of, pp. 123, 133 ; delay, p. 153 ; parties 
summoned to Lahore, p. 153. 

Dilasa Khan, Mal~k ,  Bannu, summoned by 
1,ieutenant Ed~vardes, p. 392. 

Dilkusha garden, Shahdara, conferred on Rai 
Kisllan Cliancl, p. 62. 

Diua Nath, Dinan, refusal of Sardar Tcj 
Sinph to s i p  parwanahs until s~gned by, p. 
1 ; di cusses question of Raja La1 Singli's 
pension, p. 5 ; recummends a jagir for Judha 
Ham, Brahmin, mutilated by Colonel Gard- 
ner, p. 29; issues orders in the case of tlie 
cc~mplaint of the zamindars of Jiittaw;il, p. 
44 ; fixes asbebsment of Dera Ismail Klian, 
p. 46 ; celebrate3 Huli festival, p. 46 ; prom- 
ises to redress the grievances of the zamiii- 
dars of Riwalpindi, p. 64; provides four 
lakhs of rupees for pajment of troop*, p. 
73; compla~us of beiug stopped a t  tlie Delhi 
Gate, p. 74; anuouuces u ~ s h  of Resident 
that economy should be practised, p. 82; 
altercation w ~ t h  Sardars Tej and >her Singli, 
p. 85 ; intentinn of, to hear claim3 of Wallis, 
p. 91 ; introduces cases of the Jlaharani ~f 
the late Sher Singh and the other fianis, p. 
94; d~ucusses propriety of rule forbidding 
persons to traverse the town after gun-fire 
without flambeaux, p. 95; quotes preeedeut 
for disposal of case of Sardara Lehr~a and 
Ranjore Singh, pp. 99, 101 ; advises Sardsr 
Ranjore S ~ n g h  not to ~ e ~ i g u  post of Addati, 
p. 110; reduces certain jagirs, p. 111; re- 
dresses grievnuces of certain zamiudam, p. 
117; praise3 conduct of Lieutenant Ed- 
W-ales, p. 117; subscribes to the Scotch aud 
Irish famule fund, p. 118; views of, in 
regard to exchange of territory with &laha- 
raja Gulab Smgh, p. 120; discussions wit11 
Dlrrau Jowela Sal~ai, p. 123 ; proposals for 
pensions for tlisahled soldiers, p. 123; cum- 
rneudat~on of his services b y  tlie Goveri~or- 
General, p. 123 ; con~plaint of, reganling the 
impris~~nment of his family at  Dclhi, p. 125; 
esam.nes accounts of Sha~kh  Imam-ud-da, 
p 132 ; esti~i~ates cost of regular troops, p. 
132 ; reiuses to honour orders of the Rani, 
p. 13h; remonstrates with Sanlar bher 
Singh a t  delay of his father in surrendering 
certaiu forts, p. 134 ; his views regarding 
the accuunts of Slvsikh Imam-ud-d,u, pp. 
139-40, la; investigates accounts of Kw- 
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Dins Xath, Dimn-conf ;nued. 
dtllu of Ilill country nnder Snrdars Lehna 
nllll Rnnjore Singl~, p. 1-18 ; sigus agreel~'ent 
for r\cll::nge of I i a ~ i r a  betsee11 the L:111o:,e 
D : ~ ~ L ~ ~  and JIaharnjs Gu1:tb Slr:gl:, p. 148 ; 
attcllll)t3 to reconcile Sardnrs I~ehno  and 
Ronjllre Sing11, 1). 150: cl~arb-Y J l h r  Amir 
~ l ~ ~ n ~ l  n-ith r1efalc;ltiou of his accounts, p. 
151 ; pressed hy Reaillent for subn~issiun of 
6tste~~leut of jagks, 1111. 153, 162 ; advises 
Rslli in regpsi1 to IICV col~dlnct, p. 162 ; his 
grntitude iur the confinnation of his jagirs, 
p. 163; takes crellit for fuuncli:~g Sccrrtariet 
I)el)art~nent oi Mal~ar:~jn Rsnjit Siugh, p. 
163 ; suggests ahulit ion of cl~auki~lari tax, 
I). 163; iuconsi.tent cor~lluct of, in the mat- 
ter of the accounts of Shnikh Imam-ud-din 

N:llik Fateh Khan, Tinaua, p. 165; 
opiniun of. in reganl to letter rvrit:en by the 
R:mi to the Resident, p. 181 ; resentllleut 
by otller Sardnrs of authority arogatecl 
by, p. 186; rebukes J i n a n  Singh for 
foolish acts of the Jlahsrani, p. 186; 
reluctance of, to proceed against ICardam, 
pn,l,aLle reasons, C~~lunel Lawrence's esti- 

of tlir Diwnn'~ cl~:lracter, pp. 188- 
90; llis erroneous eatinlate of t l ~ ?  revenue 
derive11 from the customs, p 189 ; declines 
to reopen question of J Ia lmran~ '~  estab- 
li.hmel~t, p. 2U3; co111l11:~int of, regard- 
ilrg nmnerous orders receir ed fro111 tile 
Resitlcnt, p. 3J8; aud orders for retrencll- 

r Dina Natli, Diwan-concluJed, 
Shaikh Imam-ud-din, p 298, 300; proposes 
aiaficfs for Mr. C ~ c k s  clepute~l to Jllang, p. 
303; premits rep,irt of tlle dirtrict of Guj- 
rRt, p. 3Ud ; acceptsnce by 1:csident of terms 
proposed in regard to the aceouuts of Shu,kh 
Il~am.ud-din, p. 309; nelcomea Colonel H. 
Lswreuce on his return from Simla, p. 318; 
cllallenges fairness of accounts of Saldar 
Leh~ia Singh, p. 323 ; b r i ~ ~ g s  forward case 
of Ranis of ex-Ibja of Lid--a, p. 323 ; 
transfelx half of the Jllaug district to the 
Kardzri of Misr Har Cllaran Dss, p. 328; 
suggehts appoint~nent of a Geueral Superiu- 
telldent of Adalat~, p. 334 ; conversntion with 
Raja Tej Singh on matters of finnnce, p. 
337 ; ~ s p l s l n s  difficulty in adjust~rient of 
accounts of Ssrdars 1,ellua and R:tnlore 
Singh, Najithia, p. 343; ditto of naki~shi  
R h q a t  Ram, p. 351 ; en111ity ni th Nisr 
Sahib Dial, p. 353; assault on, e~iquirics 
regarding liis health, p. 3E0; trial of culprit, 
p. 367; delay in disposal of case, p. 414; 
title of Raja conferred on, p. 362. 

Dina Kath, Ilaja, jagir in ilakall of Kala- 
naur, pp. 363, 397 ; decision of, in case of 
salt merchant5, p. 397; settlesaccounts of 
Rajas of JIandi aud Kuhloor, pp. 397, 400 ; 
promises speedy acljustment of accounts of 
Xi-r A~ni r  Cl~and ant1 otlier defaulters, p. 
402-03 ; colnyletes accounts of Hansmj, Kar- 
dar, p. 441; notices couduct of sumo of 

n;,~t, p. 210; dclav in prelxmtion of jigir / JIal~araja Gulab Singillr l(ar&rs, p. 44%; 
I ) a l w ~ ~ ,  1)p. 217, 92i, 234, 238 ; buggestiuns drcisioa of, in the yalt case of Xisr Sahib 
for raiai~rg furids for yayulent of troops, p. 
218; action take2 by, in the matter of 
t)le clebt of Xalik Fateh Iihan, Tiumln, 
I). 231 ; rtsaerts that 1)arl~ar is lllca.ed 
at  ut:cn&ince of t l ~ c  Xszia'auts to tile 

Uld,  1). 4-18; fises percentage to be allowed 
minters, p. 452; adjusts cases of salt mer- 
c l in~~ts ,  11. -155; praised for his colidnet in 
t11~ care of C;an~la Singh, akali,  p. 4.57 ; 
dcfelids espenditure on Holi festil-al, p. 

I:t..:dc~~t for dihl~l,.:rl vf c:L:ea, 17.' 236 ; I 457 ; opin;on as to nu~nber of , i<l~lat is  in 
dr.cli~~es to unit on Jlal~nrnlli, 1). 23!1 ; notes i the I ~ c c l ~ ~ l a  Duah, 11. 461 ; inform- 
t l ~ r  1,lactice fullt,rrr~l on the c~Vztlun of 3 ; atilnl regarding re5ult of nerv 
I::lja, 1' 21.5 ; armngrs :ilr s ' ~ n i n =  of 5811- / 1). ; 111.ese11ts pmr~nuaIls regordi~~g the  
1131is tor titlea ~ ~ , n ! e r r ~ ~ l  11y the JInl~ar:lja, I 

1 1 t . n .  Iiarllnri system for tllo signature of 
11 2.52 ; opinilln rw to rc,111>11s;l~ilit.v tor cou- ! t11~, I:c~.~lc.nt, p. .~fj,;. 

ctuct of J1allnrsj:t on 11.1.~ of I)nt.l~ar, ill?. D i ~ s ~ ~ l r i ~ l ~  rierrs, ~~ll:I,ition of, to JIsIlsraja, 
',;3-,;-1; c ~ t ~ n l ~ l e t i ~ ~ n  of .I1 c , 8 1 n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  s ta :cn~e~~t  355. 
mlnirc.d 112 L:~*i,llwi. 1111 2-16 26,; ; ni111s i Dirt-ali fcrtival, iIIilmillntil,nr, I,. 3.10 ; dmrit- 
I , r ~ c l . ~ ~ ~ ~ n t i c , r ~  rc~g:~ld.rlg t l ~ P  : ~ I I I I ~ ~ : I ~  rlf the ; sxr, nl,l~lic.zti~,~i of snr&Lr Lellns singh, 
BI:~l~nr:!ni. 1:. Zli-1 ; il~s])('cti : I I 'C ' I ' I I I I :~  ~f lI:ljiil!i:~, tor 11sy1111111t of exl)enues of, p. 349. 
aex~,i.nl tlis:rict?i, p 2;L ; r ~ ~ ~ ~ r C ~ r n : s ~ l . f t i c ~ l t ~  L)laal:-i-'lm, D:~rl,ar in, p. 315 
ill 1wc1~arillg the Trr,~*nry and To~l~:~l i l~: i~~.z  1)ost J I ~ ~ l ~ n n ~ n a r l ,  r11111otu~d lnurdcr of, 435. 
arc,,untr. ll.,Z';>; 1,11jrcti1~11 of, to l~elrnisai~ln ; 1)nulst I:ni, I iar~lar  of I)lbrn I,lnail lihan, 
g r a ~ ~ t c ~ l  ~ I I  JIn-allnar~~ to cry to ~ ~ r n ~ e r ,  p. : c , ,~n l~ la i~~t . ;  a g a i ~ ~ s t ,  I)v illhabitants ,,f LtLkki 
278 ; ex1)lanatii1ll ~ l f  large aln,~llnts 11aid to ' 

alld Iinkki, 111). 83, 138 ; Illiscollduct of, 
l l i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t s  i n  I : ,  . I ;  r e n t s  i 11. 133. 
for a p l ~ n ~ r a l  a ~~lltificatiot~ ~ t ~ : _ ' ~ ~ r i l i ~ i f i  tl:? ( D ~ i l l  of 9ikl1 .irmy, ailoptinn of nuiforlu sxs. 
r n ~ t i , n ~ s  on salt. 1111 293. 237; 11,,11ntiu11 to 1 teln pn,poseLl, 1111, 298, 330, 
I,nr+rence ahylu111, 11. 287; e\-sn~;ne< ac- , D i ~ t c l ~  utficers, trro, acc,,nlllany ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ~ ~ t  
cc~unts (tf certain ~lis:ricts, p 292 ; a-As for ' Dar1)ar at palace alld tisits to ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ,  pp. 
r e ~ l ~ e n m g  of >hall Sa11r to Shaikli!nl~ura. 11. 1 211-:JU. 
2133; ~ ) r o ~ ~ ~ s c s  m-~rringe present for D.a.nn ( Duty or1 goods at ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ,  against, 
Janahir UJ, p. 236; iuspcts  accuunts of 11. 82. 
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E. 

Earthqnake a t  Lahore, charitable cIistributions 
of AIal~araja a ~ l d  Rsni, pp. 1'42, 144. 

Eclipse, solar, distributiou of al~lis ou oces.;ion 
of, pp. 50, 31U. 

Edwarcles. H., L i e u t e ~ l a ~ ~ t ,  departure of, for 
Battuu Tink,  p 30; crossing of Cllcnal), p. 
34 ; arrival a t  Pind Dtldan Ii11sn and robbery 
of dik, p. 4.5; recovery of hags, p. 51; visit 
of, to Mittsh T i ~ v a i ~ a l ~ ,  p. 52; satisfactiou of 
people of B ~ I I I I ~  a t  trest~ncnt receixel from, 
p. 83 ; effort* to a l l c v i a ~ s i c k ~ ~ c s s  ill ~ J I I I ~ U ,  
p. 88; plundering of camp of, p. 117; en- 
quiry of, rc;.ardi~ig currency in \ v I I ~ c I ~  the 
Siudh trihute rms paid in t l ~ r  time of JIalm- 
raja Ranjit Singl~, p. 203; a t t e i ~ ~ l s  Uarbar, 
supervises AIslrar,zja's copy, s l te tcl~e~ his 
dog, pp. 210-11 ; atteuils I):rrbar, e~irluires 
regzrding statement; called for hy Re*ident, 
p. 231 ; accomp~nie3 Colonel H. Larvrei~ce 
0 1  drpzrture 011 leave, grar~ted khillat, 1'1). 
264-65 ; force from Peshiwar to acconlpauy, 
to Rannn Tdnli, p. 325 ; visit3 of oondolence 
to, on death of his brotlier, p. 341 ; snl~mis- 
sion of Ban1111 Xaliks, except Dilasa Iillsn, 
whom he summ:)ns, p. 392 ; *zti>fectory or- 
rangemelits with tTTazirs and comrncncernent 
of fort of Dalipgarh, p. 400; his successful 
admi~~istration of Bamlu, p 434; attack on, 
by a AIusalman whom he shot, 1). 437; con- 
gratulations, p. 441. 

Elephant bsttery, inspection of equipment of, 
p. 160. 

Elel)hant shetl~, proposed establishment of, 
outs;de Lsliore city, pp. 84, 92. 

Elepl~auts, disposal of, a t  Laliore, p. 95 ; prep- 
aration of return of, p. 337. 

Emiuahad aud Gujrtlurvila road, measures for 
protection of, 11. 02. 

Excise, circulatiou of lams relating to, p. 4 3 .  

F. 

Fakirs and jods, Lahore, attempt of, to im- 
molate tt~en).elves, p. 100. 

Fakirs, refractor)-, a t  Sl~aikl~npnra, pp. 405-06, 
441 ; auscml~laqe uf, p r o l i ~ h ~ k ~ ~ l .  p. 413. 

Famine Fun(1. Scotch-Irish, bnl~hcril~tiun of 
Sikh Sardsr.; to. 111). 118-I!), 121;. 127, 128 ; 
rtcknowle~lqu~ent of gcneruAty of Darbzr iu 
subscril)ing to, p. 306. 

Batell Din Klinn, Commandant, Artillery, a t  
Punja Sallih, recalled to Lal~ore, fur absent- 
ing himself \vitllout lexre, p. 422. 

Fate11 I i l~an ,  Crltcba. surren,ler of, to Sazim 
of P h d  I)bal;tn Khan, p. 12; disturl~auces 
created l ~ y ,  p. 187; sub~uission of, and 
menuures for recovery of dues, p. 232; corn- 
pl2ints of oppression on the part of, p. 
2bb.  

Fate11 Khan, Tinnnn, JIalik, claim of, fo ex- 
1)enliture incurrecl in e~pctlitiun aqnind 
Yeshanra 8ingl1, 1) 33 ; rttlu~vc~l nl~l~lic:~tivn 
of, for cml)lo,vtt~eut, 11 45; a1terc:ltiun wit11 
Ka1~:1l) of TJlik, p. 45; debt of. t i )  U:trl)a~: 
1). 4(i; prutest of Sarml) of T:ink :~gniust 
ai11nissIon of, to n:~rl)nr, p 51 ; tcrtns 011 

wliieli country ~ 1 1 1  Ile f:irn~c,l to, 11. 52 ; 
iurestig:rtion of accouuts of, 11y Mr. Cocks, 
p. 55; decision in case of, p. 56; custot1)- 
of, p. 5G ; l~ropcrty of, p. 56; property left 
by, in cltargc of C11ir:igli Sl~ah,  Hudelnl~. 
p. 57; apl11ic:~tiun for release of, pp 7U-$1; 
clairnq ag:~inrt, p. $2; rcfns:ll oi, to pay 
aulount due hy I~im, 1). 59; appIic:~ti~in for 
n,lc.:tr~ of, p. 124; prol~oie~l ilnprisun~nc.nt 
of fanlily of, 11. 125 ; ntyotiatiuns for effect- 
ing rclc.zse of, p. 127; itnprison~uent of, ant1 
family for revenue 11ue the I)nrbnr, 1). 128 ; 
rc.lcaie of con ot, p. 133; accused of rnnvler 
by i\'alr.:tb of T: i~~li ,  11. 140-11 ; disnlihs:il of 
t k o  conu~~ct:ous of, apllointed lianl:lrs, 11. 
1,hQ ; failure of son to cullcct mout>y due by 
fatller, p. 151; promises of paymcnt inarlc 
hy, p. 231 ; di~uhtfnl ngree~neut prc,scntcd 
by, p. 23t; e;!nSnc:uent of,  in the fort of 
C+~r.iu~lgnrli, 1). 358 ; espnlsiun of follu~ver* 
frotu L:rltore, pp. 2 3 .  260; arrest of spies 
of, a t  Limrits:~r, pp. 3U3. 3U9. 

Felnnle infanticide, :~lx)liti~m of, supgestccl hy 
Rcsi,lcnt, 1). 178 ; l)rwlamatisn l~rol~ibiting, 
pp. 227, 273. 

Ferr~es, nrmuqenlcnts for farm of, p. 326; 
opp~-c~ssion 1)r::ctisc.d hy farmers of, p. 33s ; 
rerise,l arrangements for uianage~nent of, 
p. 371. 

Flood un hailks of Attock, anticipated, p 174. 
Fur:~gc, selzure of, xvitl~out payment, prol~ibit- 

ed, p. 65. 
Fort, Lahore, revised arrangement for niannge- 

ment of, p. 423. 
Forts in Jullundur Doab, alleged appropriation 

1)y Rritislt of ~ t u r ~ s  in, 1). 40G. 
Frcncli get~tlcmm, two, aocomp:m.v Rcsidrnt to 

Darl~ar in p l a c e  and risit tu Sarhrs ,  1111. 
29-30. 

Fruit n~crcl~ants, arrival a t  Lallorc. restric- 
tiun of exl~enditure in purcl~ases, p. 374. 

G. 

Oaml~ling 1)y scpnys of Xatirc Army, p. 35 ; 
c:)ntract for g ~ ~ u l ~ l i ~ ~ g  Ilo~t\t.s, 1). 52. 

Gsnd;ltarrias, prt)risiou for, p. 189; settlr- 
melit of their ripltts prorni>ecl 1)y the Dar- 
har. p. 2U3; skirmish with, reprimand to 
1)hara Sir~gh, Co11)11el of Artillery, p. 281. 

Gantla Si~igh, Akali. ~listurbaace c r n t a t  a t  
d~nr i t sa r  by, pp. 427, 436; rneasurei fctr 
disloclgiug. pp. 637, 4iO; sncccss, p. I t 1  ; 
eustotly, pp. 413, 446, 4-13; trial. 11. 150; 
death bentence, p. 451:; execution, p. 626. 





Ha7:;ri, arrival of f rwe  1111iler I,;eutei~nllt 
Lmnsdei~ in, 1). 20; ~lcl~ortaliou of Jlaulvi 
~ l l o  11e.liled iilis11rrect;oll in. 13 70; jngir of 
Zemsu Iillsu in, 1). 78 ; nttxcli (111 a vill.lze 
in, IJ,V trool~s u1111itr IIari Cllantl, 1). 10i ;  
treacl~erons contlaot of Raja of 31anilla, 
p. 113; 11es:re of JIal~araja Gnl~,h Singh to 
eschange portinus of, fnr nttler territory, 
PI). 63, 66, 120, 123, 125, 133, 134, 135-36, 
1-40, 1-13. 144; agreeme~lt for eschange of, 
bet~recn tlie Lahore Darbar ant1 3Ial1araja 
Gulab Singh, p. 1.48 ; proposed al~poilltlneut 
of Colollel Atar 8iugl1, Alan, to JIilitary 
cl~arge of, and a1)plication of Sarc1:~r Iis1111 
Siugll for the post, p. 1.12; st~lect io~~ of t r ~ ~ o p s  
for service iu, p. 149; 1:rsidcllt ~ I S C B . ~ ~  11~s- 
patch of troops to. p. 183; des])ntol~ of ntlicers 
to, 1'. 157; Revenue rec~n,ds to 11c sn1~1niltc.d 
for Csptsiu .\hl)ott's illform~tiiln, 11. 150; 11e- 
pasture of JIs!larajn. C;alall Sitlglr's troi,l~s 
irom, p. 1.50 ; de>]~.stcl~ a11l1 11sylue:lt of tri,ol~u 
u n h  orders fr~r ,  p 1G1 ; diiiicr~lt:ci awl 
ercu-ea of trodps c,~?.ernl to.  p lGi; Si~rdar 
Cllatar Siug11. ht:iriual3. s p l ~ ~ i n t e , l  Go\ er- 

Hazim I l o ~ m ~ l n r ~ ,  rvfn.:il :,f j.ic;r.l:im of JI ini-  
x i r  to 11.1y S C . \ C I I U ~  to tlie 1,;tl.o;~. I<ar~l:tr, 
11. 127. 

H111:lns. n.l:gl~ios ill-fcd:ng I)ct~vcen, and 
A ~ I I . : ~ ~ I ~ , I I I ~ ,  11 405. 

Hira Si~lgli, S:~r~lar ,  111.t1tl1~r of li:ll~:~r:~ni, in- 
tervien-a 1t:lj:~ l ~ n l  S;ng11 :&: Ags;~. 1). 91; ; t . ~ -  

pwted return of, 1). lU7; rt,sutill~tion of pc,r- 
tioo of jagirs of, p. 103 ; espvctcil :lrri\nl of, 
at l,allore, 1). 119; arrival of, a t  Slr :~l~m:~r 
ant1 reccption, 1). 126; desire of Ilal~arani 
tli:tt 11c sli01111 visit tlie ltesident, p. 127; 
give3 Dnr11:tr ncc:1u115 of his ridit to f1in:los- 
tan. 1). 127; visits tlw Hesid~l~t ,  1). 198; 
prol~o.;ell rt~suml~tion ot j.ipirs, and disband- 
IIIC.II~ of tro 111s of. 111) 131, 3 3 . 3 ;  rr>ulnp:ioll 
of jngirs of, 1). 13(i ; c,~~~.icler:ite trunt~uer~t 
of, 11s ILi~hi<lc~i, 11. 13:); 1 i ~ r n l ; t l ~ d  to rt,tnin 
cert:&i~l j:tyirh, 1). 111 ; ill.~llillty of, to kct.1) 
e l t ~ l ~ l t : ~ ~ i t ~ ,  1). 151; \\itl~~lr:~iv:il of ~ I I I I ~  trolil, 
p. 17 b ;  C ~ I I I I ~ I ~ : I ~ I I ~  of iil~l~rc~h>i~l~i : I ~ : L I I I ~ ~ ,  
1). 2 L5 ; f:~,lurc of, to cursell !i,r i \ io  gu~ir, 
p. ZLd ; l>a?rni,ot of <~i>~n:s.t>.l utfic,.rj of 
:~rtillt ,y ot. 11 2 2 5  ; :icci~ie~i'ly .Ili,ois two  

Sowars, 1). 2Uii; Culouel .J t~dl~ Pillgll re- 
r i n 1 1 e  1 .  8 arrival of t I ,  
p. 216 ; al.r:%.lgclnp ~ t s  for m ~ l ~ s z c ~ n e l ~ t  of, 
iu co:~jt~ilcti:~n witll C'apt,sin Alll~ott a1111 
Mr. Vans Ag~~en-, p 216; 1nngn7ine s t~~rea  
recluire~l at, 11. 817; garriq I I I I I I ~  of f l ~ r t ~  
Hurk~slie~lgarli a ~ i d  JIs~~scsalr, pp 221, 224; 
arrival of S,~nlsr  C1lat.l~ S , I I~I I  autl inter- 
view wit11 Cal,t&in h11l1:1tt, p 2"; armrlpe- 
munt of aff,~irs of, h,v S.rrilar C11:~tar Sillp11 
u~lilcr ~1irecti011 of C a p t ~ i t ~  A l ~ l ~ , ~ t t ,  1) 227; 
cliq~ute rcganling JIa117tw Kulltlnl aud Hl~li- 
koo\\:il ~v~t!i Na l~waja  C.nl.~l) S ~ I I ~ I I .  11. 233; 
i~~struct io~ls  to Qc,lcml St~lt,si~ ~I:~!IIIIII ,~ re- 
garding t l ~ ~ t r i l ~ u t i o ~ ~  I I F  1u1 .c~~  in, 1) 24.1 ; 

1~1) 15h. 181. 
Ho11 fe>tisnl, cvl,.lrr:lt;,~n of, I I ~  3T.~li:il.:ija, 

17. 11 : ezcei~t,. n'. 1111 -13. 1 I. ; c-l~*lb;.;&{ I.JU 

I I ~  i ) i~rau I1in.x S .~ t l i .  13 4G; 11y Jl:tl~:~r.~ni, 
49; by Si~r.l:lr Tcj Hinyll. 1). 6U; , ~ l ~ j r c -  

~ I O I I  of 31s. J. LRITSA~CL' to ext:.i&\.i~gilut 
csp,.nditure on, p. ,157. 

IIuuigl~erger, JI.lrtin, Dr., grant to, for the 
est;~l~lixli~~rtnt of a Ii.~q~it:ll ,  1). G; onlrrtd to 
atten 1 sick psitonc.ru, p. $12 : cli:~lpr,, for 
rn~vliCi~ics for lIt,-l~i~:&l, 1). 16,; ; t)r 1 ' ~ g ~ ~ l  to 
tra,:tt c:~scs of illi:~l~i:y ill li ~Iic,re L'I~J. p. 
179; I I I : L I I I I ~ : I ~ ~ I I ~ < ~  I I ~  l i i ] t ~ ~ ~ r  i!y, 11. ?;(I; 
S I I I I I I I I O I I I * ~ ~  11y I::ij:~ l;.j S:II:~I, 11 39I; 
II, ,IIW a: t:ivkt,,l lby l i ~ i ~ ~ \  t ,a, 11 I I ; ~ .  

311isali11o11s l ~ i ~ r ~ n i t t d  t41 <..111 ~ I I  I,m)crs, lT,lr,<~,a, i11-[11,ctl~,n of : ~ r t ~ I l ~ ~ i ~ y .  an1 11,0~0 
1). 210; rrilur,tii,u of Cllurur~j: : ~ t  I:t,gi~nt-~:t 1 I ,c.~,III; :II;  t , ~  t l i v  ~ ~ : ~ \ I : I I ' . I ~ : L .  11 l ' :? 
~lefcrrc~l, 1). 258 ; fsiluro of ~ , I ~ L Y I . s  t 8 iiiruiqll 1 IIo:.,,.. c.i.t. b:11<8 t!l'. 11, 3; t, : , I V ' ; C I ~ I I C ~  q ~ f .  in 
Citpt.~iu Al111{,tt nit11 rctllrii% of trool~q, 1 tr, ,  11 :it Piincli:~. ?:1l.i11 1) :;:I 
p. 263; re fus~ l  of Ie.s\-t~ to tro<,l>5 ,t1tio11~11 IIJ- ~ I . L ~ I : L s : I ~ : ~  in 
in. 1). 2SJ; hatisfnct;oll a t  rc.tli~ctiml of 
rcvelill? ill, p. 2 5 s ;  I I ~ I I I P *  <tf C ~ I  .t ,1113' stx- 
~; I I I I J  tiled I I V  C':ll~t.u!~ LI,lb~tt. 11 32 1; fmn- 
11 >rary z;,;) ~ i i ~ t ~ ~ ~ t z , i t  : )?  S.LI ( h r  .\11tir hi!~,gl~, I. 
'~t,ir.i~,,,li~. r!:,P lli9 +,l!li<~r (31,,itir Si11c11, i 
p 301;; .c,~l<, O L  :1;1 ,,,\,t:ic,,, t ,  r (.'i< ,I c t : l T ~ ~ ~ , r ~  1 11 111i fi~klisli, Gv11cr.11, l'<,>liti\\-:~r, 11, gl:,ct of 
111. 1) -147 : 1 : ' c t  1 11 c..( I o ct S':I;:I \ (III+? lty. 11 $1 I 
\-!I1 ; !~~~:~,\c.:i  l,,ti:,~rc t ~ u  1 J.~:II:I:u U-lr- I Il!u ~ ; I I  L:ISII I  % ~ t '  I.,~l~oro City ~ , n  :~l,o:.t:..x uf 
bar,, p. i65 .  ' t:~sca, 1). 3 . J .  



INDEX. 

Imam-ud-din, Fakir, prays for a considera- 
tiun of his case, p. 54. 

In~aln-ucl-din, Shaikl~, Kashmir, corruption of, 
1 ; supposed in tr.gue of. with Muht~lnlnad 
Akbar lilizn, p. 2 ; intention of Darbar to 
give ilakah of Wazirabhd to, p. 17; restora- 
tion of jagirs and farm of, p. 18; pro- 
hibited from realking revenue of Sharakpnr, 
p. 28; exchange of stiprnd for a j;~gir, 
p. 55; examination of accounts of, pp. 132, 
133, 139-40, 142, 144, 149, 159; grant of 
a licuse at  Batila for residence oi family, 
p. l(i4: an.ount due by, p. 219; armnge- 
ment j for removal to Lahore of sequestered 
~ n u u ~ ~ y  a t  Jullun ar, p p  219, 222 ; amount 
removed, p. 271; eraiu~nation of accounts 
of, pp. 298, 303, 3 ~ 6 ;  payn~rnt into Trea- 
sury of amount brought from Jullundur, 
y. 3(,0; protests against claims against him, 
p. 308; nlrasures for recorer:ng sums due 
by, 308-09; promises early settlement, 
pp. 326 ; 327, 328; forbidden Darbar, p. 
336 ; paya portion of amount due, and has 
two jagira released, p. 337; payment of 
further sum, p. 363-64; exhorted by Colonel 
H. Laxr-rence to remain loyal, p. 368; press- 
ed for adjustment of accuunt, p. 379; fur- 
nishes bond for portion of an:ouut due hy 
hlm, pp. 385, 387; measures for adjustment 
of Jullon~lur wcuuuts, p. 388; liquidation 
of 111s Kasllmir debts, p 396; 1iquida:iou of 
bonJ fuund in B:~jn Lal Singl~'s Tusl~a- 
khans, p. ,101; payment by, of hal.l;~uce due 
on acc(,unt of Jullunl!ur an3 Kasl~u~ir ,  
p. 437; permitted to visit his home, bond 
takm krom, p. 4.10. 

Iman Singli, Colonel, disarming of his regi- 
ment, p 450. 

Iuhuticidc, pmclama:ion prohibiting, p. 227; 
111 J21;tn~. 11 179 

11:glis, X r ,  \-is,ts JI;il~nr:~j:~, p. 350; a t t c ~ ~ { l s  
Unrb:ir, p. 3sti ; n c c ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ r i ~ ~ i r s  a part)- of 
ladirs tu tllr p:lI.~c~, p 441; attcn~ls 1);lrhnr 
to take eri~!ence In caae uf Ganda Sincll. 
Akali, 1) 450. 

Inh~rirnnce, prtlpnntion of rrrn1:~tiona regard- 
ing tlie 1i?11!s ot, yp 2 4 ,  Y6q,  300. --' 1 

Irish I-';in~:ne Itealirl I.'un,l, sul~.cr;ption of , I Sikh Sardars to, pp. 118. 119, 126, 127, 128 ; , 
acknoa lr !g111e11t of  gcXucrusitg of 1)arbar in 
a u l ~ b c r ~ l i ~ ~ g  to, p. 3Vti. 

Jagin.  pnntrql to Parlhoo Sinph an3 Iihoshal 
bingh, -4k:11&, 11. 42; of Chariari Sowars, 
rele.rae of, p. 5 5 ;  grant of a, to Shalkh 
I~~~:i~n-n~d-clin iu escl~.rn,rre for stipen~l, p 55; / 
relumption of. nn.1 st~lientls iu I'e-hitvar 
District, p. 56;  r e a ~ ~ n ~ l ~ t i o n  of El~ah<lara, 
from Sardar Su1ta11 31uha1i1n1ad Khan, 
p. 61  j re,umpticn of a portion of, held 

~agira-continued. 
by Devi Ditta and Poni Lal, p. 61; grant of 
]jilkubha g:trtlen a t  Phahdara to Rai Kishan 
chanil, p. 62; grant of a n-ell near Lahore to 
Bahllshi Eianl~aya LaI, p. 62; resumption 
of those of Lala Tek Chaud, p. 66; reqoisi- 
tion of Colonel Lawrence for papers relating 
to, p. 71; reiluction of a jagir of Uenan Gan- 
pat Hai, a Ghorcharra officer, p. 82 ; of Dar- 
bar officials, proposed diminution of, p. 82; 
application of Sardar Sher Singh for a jagir 
for hilnself and Sardar Gulab Singh, p. 85; 
resumption of ilakah of Shahrlara from Sardar 
Sultan >Iuham~nad Khan, p. 92; grant  to 
Colonel Pal Singh, p. 92; of Jamiat Rai 
and Devi Ditta, resumed, p. 93; for main- 
t e n a ~ ~ c e  of nephew of Fateh Muhammad 
Khan, p. 100; dissatisfaction of fakirs and 
jogis a t  Lahore with orders regarding their, 
p. 100; reduction of jagir of MaIik Sher 
Muhammad Khan, pp. 109, 111; resump- 
tion of grants made by Sardar Sher Singh, 
a t  Peshbwar, p. 111 ; release of jagir held 
by Pandit Toda Ram, p. 117; dissatisfac- 
tion of jogis with their jngirs and threat to  
de~troy themselves, pp. 109, 127; grant to  
Farrlar La1 Singll, Kilawhla, p. 132 ; Sardar 
Him Singh permitted to retain certain, p. 
141 ; lapse of jagir of Sardar Partab Singh, 
p. 150; statement of, in the Punjab, called 
for by the ItesiCmt, pp. 153,lG.Z; of Sardar 
LeIlna Slngh and Hanjore Singh, allocation 
of, p. 163; jngir granted to Sardar Sardul 
Binph, Nan, 1). 165; of Sardar Shamsher 
Singh, Pindhdn\~ila, p. 183 ; procedure 
adopted by Resident to check corruption 
as regards grant of, p. 183 ; grant to Diwan 
Hari Chand. brother of Diwan JowaIa 
S;11iai. p. 183; confirmation of jugir in 
Peshdwar gr:m!ed to hrother of Nuft i  
K:il m, enquiry regarcling, p. 186; grnnt 
of j?gir to Lala Baisakha Singh, ,Motamid 
of the late 31ah:~mja bher Singh, p. 187; 
conlfru~ation of 1i:llf of jagir of Sarc!ar 
l'ej Singh in tlic Doah, p. 197; confiscation 
of s o r e  u: the, of Pnr~lar Lehn:~ Sing11 in the 
DI ah, p 197 ; c ~ ~ u P ~ . r : ~ t l c ~ ~ l  of, of He~Iis and 
So(lhis ill the JuIlunilur Donb, p. 197; con- 
fi.;c:rt~on of j:~gir eh:~res helcl by certain hill 
Rnj:~ii, p 22: ; grunt to Rnni I h r i  in lieu of 
j:lgir beluugiug hi her in Doah. pp. 249. 282; 
for men~hers of D;rrl)ar, pp. 211, 2-12; exam- 
ination of sanniln for, p. 219; application of 
Colonel Ra t tm Singh t o r s  japir, p. 257 ; held 
hy Rattan Cb:~ntl, Dcogul, ;nd ~ a i t a n  Cl~and, 
Rish Uawz, p. 300; Raja Tej S h g h  prohibi- 
tell from interfering u-ith jagir grants in 
Siilkot, p. 308; settlement of dispute be- 
tneen Sarclars Banlul Singh and JarraIa 
Singh. Man. p. 318-19; mutual release of, be- 
tneen Lahore and Kashmir gorernments, p. 
331 ; resumption of jogir of Pixvan Hakim 
Rai p. 358 j desire of Sardar Atar Singh, 



Jaglrs-conclad~d. 
Iilil:~tvila, to exchange jngir a t  Mirn-ili for 
one at  Tarn Tliran, p. 338; grant to Sardar 
Bur Singh, p. 362 ; nliai JXakll:nl Sinah, 
Granthi, of Amritsnr temple, 11 363; I i l~us-  
ha1 Ringh, htiri\vAla, Sardar, 11. 313 ; grant- 
ed to Rardars Kl~ushal Sing11 and Isri 
Singh, Atdri~vila, p. 3157 ; of Xall:lr;~ja Sher 
Shgh ,  n~formation regarding, required by 
Mr. J. La~vlcnce, p. 370; grant to Sanl:kr 
Atar Singh, Klila~vila, p. 370; question of 
validity of certa~n, refer~*d by Lieutentlnt 
Ecl\varcles, p. 3%; of Kaja Dins Xath, p. 
387; to Raja Slier Singh and Sardar htnr  
S,ngh, Ktila\vAla. in lieu of cou~icil allow- 
ance, p. 403; resu~l~ptiou of, held by Sardar 
Lellua Singh, Najithi:l, 11. 418. 

Jahaugir's tomb a t  Shaliclara, care of, p. 76. 
Jail, new, to be co~istiucted at  Lal~ore, 11p. 72, 

88 ; refusal of Raja Tej Sing11 to g n e  up 
Kot Lakpat for purposes of a, p. 406; 

Jail, Lahore, emeute among prisoners, p. 43&; 
enquiry, I ia l~au Singh, Adal:~ti. praised, p. 
434; rewards for cap tu~e  of escaped pridoners, 
p. 431. 

Jalal Khan, Bhatti, complaint against, pp. 
113, 117. 

Jammu, jngirs held hy subjects of, in tile 
Punjal,, p. 6 ; failure of 3lalmraja Gulab 
Singh to  lease certoio jagirs, p. 7. 

Jarvahir Xal. Di\van, pro! irion for, and rent- 
ing of jqir of Rnir0or, 1). 61 ; nloney spent 
by, on dmcing girls, p. 73. 

Jawahar Ma1 Dst, adjustment of salt account, 
1). 385. 

Jawals Sahai, Diwan, Yotamid of Maharaja 
Gulab Singh, cliscuusei exchange of territory 
betneen Naliarajs Gulab Sillgh and Daybar, 
p. 123 ; proposes exchange ot lands on be- 
half of his master, Gnlab singh, p. 1 % ;  
granted farm of re! eoues of Euiinahad, 
p. 167 ; return of, to Kaslilnir and ehtiluste 
of his services, p. 182 ; Ilope of Col(v1el 
H. Lawrence that relatiuus of amity 
between n~aster of, and the Darllar n ill 
continue, p. 368 ; required to attend regular 
Darbars, p. 370 ; colnmenllation of, by 
Raja Tej Singh. p. 443. 

Jhanda Singh, Sartllsr, i n t r i p  with the Rani, 
pp. 37, 42, 41 ; appnilltcd Sail) tu C*(l~-erlil~' 
of Hazlira, p. 168 ; Uutsla, Sanhr,  title con- 
ferred on, p. 362. 

Jhang and Mult,in, squabbling betneen 
h'azim:, of, pp. 6, 47. 

Jlmng, arrival of captain xicllrllsnn at ,  
and bettlement of acc~lllit., 11. ; l~ l :~ l l  of 
district of, and stntemex~t of its r r~ennes,  
p. 276 ; K a d a r  of, repriiuan(le~l, 11. 43.i ; , 
robbery in. p. 461 ; affray. 111). 461, 'iti:! ; 
insecurity of cou~itrv p. 462. 

Jhelum, ct;siug of blutill by grain-sellers. p. 7-k. 
Jindan, Mrharail~i, muther of JIalla*ja Ualip ) 

Singh, - (T'ide JIa!arani.) 

Jiwan Singh, Sa~rlar, allowance proposed for 
hy ICani, p. 52 ; unclertakes to e ~ ~ c t  a 
Shiu~nln st Benares for the Itani. pp. 161. 
180 ; e-cape of Hh:ti Jlnharaj from custody 
of, pp. 175-76 ; rebuked for mi:lesding the 
%laharani, p. 18lj. 

Juda Bain, Bmh~nin, mutilatetl by Colonel 
Gardner, co~i~lre~i.intion to. p. 29. 

Jogis, thlpat of certain, dirpunse..hed of jngirr, 
to ilnmolate tl~en~sel;eu, pp. 1 ~ 5 ,  117. 

Judicial rrork, arrears of, p. 174. 
Judicial returns, requisition for statc~nento 

of nuniber of cases decided, p. 293 ; cum. 
p l ~ i u t  of Mr. J. Lawrence regarding nun- 
6ublllishioll of, p. 332. 

Jullulidur Doab, abolition of cnstomu' dntiea 
in, p. 56 ; deli\ery of papers of, to Sardar 
Lehna Siugh, p. 81. 

K. 

Kahlll, of Sayad Jfortaza Shah and 
>fir Hu>sain fronl, n it11 released Hindus- 
t a ~ ~ i s  and letters fnrtn the Amir, p. 11 ; 
ruii~oured deztli of Muhn~nmsd Alibar Khan, 
p. 33 ; dlstres* of Auiir Dost JInl~ammal 
I C I I ~ I ~  dent11 of 11ii son, p. 67 ; clepar- 
ture of >Iul~an~mxd Shah Khan to Lugh- 
man for conveyance of corpse of JIuha~u- 
111:~d Akbar Khan, p. 63 ; arrii-al a t  Pe=hli- 
war of a JIot,imid froin Dust JIuhainn~ad 
Khan, with letters, p. l 5 &  ; his dismissal, 
p. 161. 

Kachi, arrival of za~niudars of, a t  Lahore, 
to jnstice, p. 389. 

~~1~~ r air, I,aIlure, 11. 35. 
Iiahan Si1igIl, S31.dnl; depnrture of, for Peshh- 

,var, p, 76, 
Kahn SiugL, &fan, delays departure for 

Peahli\val; odered to ehed i te  movements. 
p. 50. 

Kahn Siogh, Majithia, Sardar, title conferred 
*. 362. 

Kahn Sirigh, Man, General, appointment of, 
aree Sardar Kanjore Singh, pp. 111, 113 ; 
c a e s  to bc take11 u p  by, p. 116 ; return of 
cases required, p. 11!l ; rank of S a d a r  con. 
ferrerl on, 11. 128 ; khillat tor, on elesatitrn 
to rank of Pardnr, p. 123 ; ap~lli~ati011 for 
a p p t l i ~ ~ t n ~ e r ~ t  of cleput:es tu his conrt, 
p. ZUI; ; prc elltation t,), for services ill Kwh- 
triir a r ~ d  JIu.L:~ffariL:~(l. p. 57. 

Kawr-nd-din lit1~11, in charge of nwl Itetween 
~ ~ , l l : i , \ ~ , ~  ~ I I J  . i t t  ,cIi. rrar11~~1, 11. 57. 

I<anl~.lya Lal, Panclit, t~ews-writer, d i r y  of, 
*, 145; 

I(:anl~aya LJ, h k h s h i ,  m i ~ o n d u c t  of, p. 414. 
Kardars, of dintricti, o~dered to carry into 

effect dwret's of Lahore htlalnt, p. 9 ; ays- 
ternt ic  examinati.,u of ace<mnt~  of, p. 148 ; 
d i w ~ n t i l ~ ~ l a n e e  1.f practice of piiinp * d e n  
on, p. 119 ; required to furui,h returns of 



INDEX.  

Jinyd:~rs-cnliclt~iIcd. 
~ , . ~ e l l l l ~ ,  ~:L;~I.J, ~ o ~ ~ i ~ l , ~ i i n ~ ~ .  kc., p. 1 9  ; of 
l ~ : ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  ,kc., r ~ ~ j  ii.!t,d l ~ i , t  to oljpre-;s ryots, 
, ; , , l l l l , . l l  , I 1 J 

tile iinSdLr (iujl:it,. 1,. 197 ; I)i.\nil 
, p i ,  1 C I  I o r  

ol,l,,.ec-"ln~ L:ll~illl~l,~r.;, p. 2Uo ; al~l>oi~itincnt 
llnllsraj to I'illtl 11rddw1 lillnl~, p. 2u9 ; 

c,,ml,l:liut of z n ~ n i i ~ d ~ r ;  ag:iin.t Ii.t~'dilr of 
I I ,  I I ~  I .  2 . 5 ;  

e u r r  1 1 1 1 1 1  : I  1 I i r l r  f 1 1 1 t i 1 ,  
y. 205; ,c1llta dllt, fritln, <,II r.xlri crops of 
19" b, 11. .'US ; c t , l ~ ~ ~ , l n i i ~ t  apaillat Iinrilnr of 
~ ~ l l l l l ~ ~ : a l ~ ,  1). 3 LO ; c,lrnplnint against Deri 
j)ial, l<jlll.lr of I i i d u r d ~ a d .  11. 21.5 ; inisc~in- 
duct of I<ard.zr of I<ddural~a~l, pp. 217-13 ; 
pnlliu~~nlcl,t IiaztIar of Gujrat, PI). 215, 
217, 211) ; r e t l l~c t i , ,~~  of rent of Ii:i<lurdrad 

anlarv of Iiarilar, 11. 22.5 ; spp<~il l tme~l t  
of ~ ~ x r a l l n r  JIal t J IXrs  I.mril l i l la l~,  p. 
226 ; yettleiner~t of cnue of 1iard:~r of Gujr i t ,  
11. 226 ; c . o ~ ~ ~ p l o i ~ i t  nqaiurt l iar~lnr  11f Piliil 
Dillan li11a11, 1). 226 ; pr;i~l.x~~lxtiolls to, 
p:ul~il,iti~~g inf:~ntici,Ie, s n t l ~  and slave-deal- 
I ,  1 .  227 ; 1 1 1 l a  a ~ i t e  
1i:~rdar ot 1)t.r.z Ihl~lail I < ~ I ~ I I ,  1). 237 ; rtzgols- 
ti,,ns fits n l i l~i , i r~t~ne~i t  a l ~ d  rernoneratiou of, 
in  1)t~r;li.it. 1,. 2.I; ; wttlmtlrnt I I IUI~ hy 
c i i 1 : 1 l  f 1 : i l 1 1 r n I ,  1 .  1 ; 
~ : L I . T I ~ ( ~  ngli,~.t (lil:~rri,llin# n l , . )~ t  IIOUII- 
d,iric.;. 11. 2;.; ; rt . t~lrns of SIIIIIS 11niil illto 
t , ~  I l l  t '  1 .  2 7  ; ~ t l y  
rt,tnrli 1,f rt,ccil~t\ ni:~l c\peii<liture required 
fr. 111. 1,. 273 ; cn>e of 1i:lriIar of Iil~dtir,  
11 2 ~ ;  ~ n i s r ~ ~ ~ l ~ l o c t  of S;lkllrnj, late Iinrclar 
I I t i  1 2 1  ; a l l  US i I I 

1).id:~11 Ii11a11, 11. 2.51 ; tll c~)lltille tllelll2.~.l\es 
to citllcctitl~l oi n3rt*.lnr, p. 2b8 ; t.xn~liillnti~~ll 
uf ~ ( . c ~ ~ l l l l t J  cbf, li]l "!I, 2!12-!1:3; 1<110s1131 
C ~ I : I I I ~ ~ .  1<:1?11.1r u f  T)I~:iiil~i, nn~ i l e~hgn i l l a t  I 
I : 1 1 r  I 2 : L I 1 

Iiasl~inir- co??cla,r .d. 
Gnlru), Singh oOE n i r ~ i ~ n ~ l t  ~ t i ~ u 1 n t & d ,  p. 95; 
sc:~rcity r~f crlrll in. 11. 119 ; e s a n ~ i i ~ : ~ t i ~ > n  of 
nccuunt+ of Sl~ni l i l~  11nsm- id-din. p p  133, 
133. 133.40, 1-12 ; dcsire of JIi~I~:t~.itj:t to  
excl111~ge a 110~t'ou of Haz:ir;~ for otl11.r t e l ~ i -  
ti~;.g, PI), 63, 66 ; ~e1l ionm"fxlc ' : ' t r iz ted 
11!11 Cllicfu, 11. 143 ; cscl~ange of territory 
\\-:tll. 111) 1 18, 1-t4 ; agre~111cut for eschznge 
of 1i:tzijl.:~ 11~:n.ec~11 Lal~tlre Dnrhnr and 
SIa11nr:lj:~ Onli~h S i ~ ~ g l ) .  1). 114, 148 ; adjust- 
ment of clisl)utea :111out rcvenuc het\reen 
Dal-11nr an,? JIallsraja Uulab Si1lg11, p. 243 ; 
arrniige~nent rc,g:irding j:lgirs and d11:lrm- 
nr:lrs Ilclcl hy Lahore aul~jccts in, p. 267 ; 
ot~ject of visit of X h n a  Jowahir and 
X o k e  S i n ~ h  to  Lsliorc, p. 4G.  

Iiastnnira Si~lgh,  co~nplai i~t  of mother of, 
agaiu ,t ller serrants, p. 03. 

Baslnniri jelveller, robbed in city of Lahore, 
p. 27. 

Jiaul~miris, arrival of a number of, a t  Lahore, 
p. 411. 

linsur, builling of a rest-llouso at, p. 17.1. ; 
o l~ l~ res~ iou  ot zai~lindai-8 by K a l ~ a n  Clland, 
fsrl~ler of, p. 4 ~ 5 .  

Jiel~nr Slngll, Sin.lllinwdh, Sardar, title of 
13:ll1alnr con:'erred on, 1). 362. 

lieu:11 Ram, sppointod vult agent, Arnritsar, 
1). 34. 

Xllaii~aris, murder of n acpoy !I?-, 1). 59 .  
Pllari.:rk Siugll, Jl:~llnraj;~, \ isit of JInl~araja, 

K:inl and Cliief Sardsrs to  S:~rnadl~ of, 
11 27. 

I i l~ :~ t :~k  clistrict, reduction of asse~sment of, 
11. 1413. 

&l~iitir, ]~t'titiolls fronl peoplt? of, 11. 4.1 ; pro- 
ll:,\eil dislllihc.:tl nt I<ar&iLr of, p. 4 A  ; C U I ~ -  

~ l ~ ~ l i l l ~ s  :lg:l:ll~t I<:lrt:ar5, 1). 55. 
Iil:o.ls Ih~kllsl~, I<o+u:~l, 1~:lllure city, warned 

to lie ,,n the nlert. 11. 23, 
I)~\\.LII 31111r:ij. l i . ~ r ~ l ~ ~ r  uf  lJ1l:<l 11:;d:x11 i I<~IoI.:I\~~II 11ierc11:~11ts, relllibs:on of par t  of 
! I I  1 2 ; 1 1  1 1 1  1 I a ,  (lutieo Irv~:~l,lc from, 1) 35:). 
r 1 : r  u 1 l 1 1 1 i  I 2 ; I I  i l ~ t ~  Ki311c.11 Cl1;1n<1, K:ti, a l~: int l~~l~nent  of prcl>osed 
I of I I I  f I I I :  1 g ~ . ; ~ n t  of :L j:lyh to. 11. 11 ; a11pl;catiou of, to 
I I ;  i l l  ! I I  0 1  1 1 1 1  r l 1 1 1 1 1 -  X I ~ I !  Ill* 110111~ to c ~ ~ I c / I s : I ~ I ~  a ncxd,l.ng, 1). 12; 
e l ,  I I : s ~ i i  i s  I I 1 :~l,l>l~c:r: 011 of.. t ! ~ r  tl  1. C'I t io~l :~ ~ ! ; ~ ! ~ i ~ t ,  1,. 31 ; 
-1:11 '11r  I 1'111 I :  1 : 1  I 1 ; I -  11 ,~h:~l~s  l1t111 lly, 11 811 ; i ~ l l ~ , ~ r : ~ ~ l l : t y  of, 
a1)1,1't11r:tti , I I  ( b f  mlt It! 1.i\&n11 J ~ I I ~ S L I ~ ,  1 , s -  ( 11. 177 ; f:~kc* le:~ve ot  JX;ll~:l~:~j~, 11. 428 ; 
I ' I '  t i !  1 1  i ~ i l ,  1. I ; I -  kll1Ili1t rc.fnhe(l, 11. 128 ; lcaxe of lll,stnce to, 
~ ~ : I ~ ~ I I I W  nr, it1 ],:I> 111s 1111 ~ I I > ~ : L ~ I I I ~ I I ~ ~  of :III,I ci,rt,fic.;~tt*, 11. '123. 
l t ~ \ t ~ l ! l l t b  1,. 3,%7 : V I ~ ~ , > , I I , , ~  to lkxy ill r~ ie l l~ l f ?  1 Iii\l1+,11 1<,111\\:1r, I<:~y, l :~~ of ~~ : [~ \a ] l , i l l& ,  re- 
I I I : I I I I :  I '  . 8 ; 1 i ~ : t 1 1 1 -  11:oi:~l of,  11 81 ; 11:~rt bettlelllCtllt of CliLilllJ 
ell \\it11 ilr~llri. I I I I I I ~ . I I ~  111 ( ; l i \ i ~ ~ i l g ~ ~ r l ~  f t ~ r  : I ~ , I I I I , * .  133  
~ I - I I I ~ - Y I I ' ~  i11 II.I:~IIZ ~ I I ~ ~ : L ~ I ~ I G I I ~ ~ ,  11. 3:; ; 
t I , ~ t r ~ l ~ t i t i ~ ~ ! ~  or, 111 Ihr i  1~1~nl1. 1). 4lj5. 



ICul.icl~i, case of Guld,~d Khan, Kardar of, 
11 233. 

I<n l i~r ,  c01np1n;ut nc:tinit Iiard.lr of. p 152. 
Iimnj:a, Ha111 1)::tl. I i ~ r h r  of, takes S ~ C I I ~ I ~ Y  

fo,. g,,o.l liell:~\;{,nr Lr,lln zn~nintl:tr.;, p. 180. 
Kuuj;tri Pul, lueiticicncy of P ~ l ~ c e  :tt, 1). 310. 

L. 

Lahaual~s, petition of, for hire of cattle for 
K:tslnnir eai1111a:g11, p. 50. 

L;~cIl~nnu. Si11g11, 13:rI~:t. Aid:~lati, Amritsar, re- 
]no, ed ior in~.fticieucy, p. 4 i2 .  

LB.l~va, c;x,e of 1t:~nis of tlre late Ajit Sing11 
of, 1) 313 ; q,uestlo11 of prorisio~i tor Ranis, 
p. 313 ; apl)l~c:ttiun of 1t:suis for i~~cre;rsed 
allowance, p 341 ; e~ul~e~zlemcnt  of a purtion 
of prusiuns of Rm~is. p 433. 

Ldicrit SLngh, nlunler of, actiou to  be taken 
in case ot, p 175. 

Lahore Id:dat, euforccmcnt of decrees of, by 
Iiardars of distriat,~, p. 9. 

Lahure, dismi.;s:al of S ~ I I I C  yolicemen and chan- 
liiililrs for takin; l~ribea, p. 71 ; carts for 
carriage of bricks fils the cautn~~meut. p il ; 
comp1n:ut of sl~opkeepers aud ~nercllauts 
against esce\si\e dnty, p. 82 ; 1uc:ttiou of 
elel~l~nnts outside t l ~ e  ttlwu of, 11. 98 ; pro- 
p o d  prol~ibitiou of pers.;us tra\era.ug the 
town :it u~gltt without lights, p. 95. 

L:tl~ore city, ro11bcr~- of a banker iu, end h:s 
destl~, p. 13 ; iusecurity of property in, 
y 20 ; order* reg~rdiug iugresr and egress, 
p. 74. 

L:~l~ol.e Fort. pn~posld demol tion of a building 
adjui~ling t l ~ e  31uytcv Gate, p. 117. 

Lake, Lieuteuaut, set'ielnent made by, in the 
nciglil)~url~ood of Diusnagttr, p. 373 ; sstis- 
factiuu of Dirrbar a t  reve.lue settlemcut 
m::de by, 1). 379 ; app lintmeut of, to con- 
duct revauue settlenlent of country 1)ettveen 
ltavi aud J:tmmnu, pg. 4U1, 4 V l  ; appoiuted 
to Jullundnr, p. 4'21. 

Lakki, firlug of totvn, by zamindars, p. 43 ; 
dia:urbauces in, p. 51. 

Lakki Fort, furt~ticat~on of, to enforce revenue 
from zalniudars of &nnu T h k ,  p. 63; 
re$+-:trd claime~l hy tro,)ps for repelling 
a t t .~ck  011, p 63 ; future garrison of, 11. 70 ; 
strerlgth ot g;trri,ou of, p. 72 ; dr~nat,o:~ to 
troops, 1). 73 ; ordcr~ rcg;rnllng garrison of. 
1q). ILK), 132 ; rc,lno\:rl of Sizalu K~I:LU froin 
u:i~rler..l~ip of, 1). 1!!G. 

La1 Siugh. Atlalati, huspectcd of coml11ic:ty 
iu t l ~ c  I ' r~ma eouspiwcy, p. 2Y ; beutei~crd 
t~ irul~ri,~.~trnent fur I~ tc ,  1). 3%. 

La1 Singlr, Xoritria. S;rrdar, al~poluted to tlre 
Adal;tt of the cuuutr\- I~et~vcen J l~cluln and 
k t o c k ,  1). 168; rsc .rt for, p. 220; appl.ca- 
t:oy1 of. for all ilr~licd force to sultyort his 
:ruthoritv, pp. 294-95. 

L ~ I  ~ingl1, Iiilawila, Srrrhr, grant of jngir 
to, p. 132. 

La1 Slnpl~, R:lj.t, confisontiol~ of 1)rapf.rt~ of, 
1). 2 : discoa.;i:~n in rep,lr<l to ptall*ion of, 
P 6 ; sLiprnil of, p 7 ; secret r:~~luirii.i re- 
g:rrtIiug ~)rIl1lcrty of, and caillroll c.1-t t,y 
II~III, 1) 27 ; 1li.111+:11 of  ~~ll'c~cts of .  11, 33 ; 
arri!:~l of ~ : ~ I I I I  111 :it SII :LIII~:I~,~,  11,. 53 ; : I~ I -  
pl~cati 111 of. 1i1r nu i11rrc.l~ei1 ~ : I ? I I S .  11 91 ; 
iuterview wit11 S:rl*il.tr H.r.1 Si;lXll, 111 ,)!l~rr 
of the lI:tl~arani, 11. 915 ; tli,l~,tsil of s:dt 
belo~~giug to, p 107 ; nll~t\\-:~~lce I I ~ ,  for 8 
moli-IIS, 1). 25 b ; all,~!rauce for 2 111011: IIS, 
p. 273 ; all!~mauce for Sep te l~~l~er  IHli, 
p. 321 ; reported rc.turu of oue .Jai h'i>l~:tn 
from :a ~ i a i t  to, p 3YG ; tr:~~isfer to Go1.cr11- 
~ n e r ~ t  Tos.I~:rkl~ana uf coin and j ewr l~  f11ar1i1 
in Toshnkh:rna of, p. 396 ; esti~l~:t:c of tr(ea.;- 
ure fouu~l, 401 ; iocludmg set of llorae 
tr:tppi~rgs u~et l  1)y Na11araj:t R:t~ljit S i ~ ~ g l t  
a t  Hup:tr, p. 407 ; disc~ \e ry  of nlrlre g,11(1, 
p. 415 ; question of n1:ruoer of ~liapos;~l of 
treasure. 1) 4 I5 ; onlers reg;rrcli~~g. 11. 422 ; 
opi~ilou I I ~  Baj:ji\ Trj Sillph that the co~~tisea- 
tiou ot 1i.1sl1111ir 11rig11t hirve I~et'n s:~ve,l if 
R:rja La1 Siugll 11~~1 dis~1.1s~ld t l ~ r  c~x is t t~~~ce  
of his t r i~a~ure ,  pp. -121-22 ; s u l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ r , l  rewit- 
txncc frorll > I : I ~ I : ~ ~ : L I I ~ .  1). 433 ; tllcft fr.:ln 
8aj . t  L.r1 Sir~xll's T~~sl~.tlihail:~, 1111 483- 1u ; 
\isit  of J a i  1ii~h:in. ;\luts:t(lali. to, p 4 17. 

La\~~reucc asylum, Iiasauli, d o i ~ a t i o ~ ~ s  t,!. 1). 
239 ; iloustiou fro111 Diwsu Dlua S:rtll, 
p. 237. 

Larvrence, Colonel H. M., Resiclent and AF-I I~ ,  
Go\ew,,r-Gencral. North- Wt-rt Fninticr, 
relllu~es to Geucral \-eutara's 11{1nse in 
Auirk.ali, p 4 ; at ten.1~ I):lrl~:w :tud intro- 
duces >Is. Cocks. 1, 5 ; ad\ Lea l)ar11:11. ill 
rzgitril to j:tgirs I~c.l,l by J : t n ~ ~ n u  s n i ~ j  c!.i, 
1). 6 ; sup;ests. re!~~uv:rl of C;euer:tl I1:trsokh 
l h i ,  I i .~ r< l :~r  of t l ~ c  >I:r~ijl~a, 1). 7 ; ~ G J I I I ~  111 

the cr1ebr:rtiou of the B.tsmt festival, p. fi ; 
disi~l)pro.~\es of jaqir pruposcd for Itai Kisl~:rrr 
Chaud, p. 11 ; arranges for the couduct of 
business with the Uarbar, p. 12; on1t.r~ 
batta for Lnhore tn)opy on thc rrrnrcl~. I?). 
12-18 ; oljjects to gr;i~lt of il;rk:rlt of \ \ ' a ~ ~ r -  
aI>:ul to S11:tikh I I I I ; ~ I I I - I I I ~ - ~ ~ ~ I I ,  1) 17 ; o r ~ l t ~ q  
S:rril;rr S l ~ a ~ ~ ~ s l ~ e r  Sinph, Sirt~ll~:ina.dI:r, to 
13ann11. 11. 1 7 ;  intclrtion tu cl~rcli e\tr.t- 
cagatlcc of ,\Iahar:r~~i, p. 17 ; :1<1\ i n v ~  IJ:trl,:rr 
to cn~[uirr  into c:ts~~s of ci~rv-killi~~p I~ctort. 
i n H ; c t ~ ~ ~ g  punidtnlc~~ts, 1) 18  ; c~>~~~i ( Ic r : t t e  
tre:rtrl~t-ltt of Slrer Mol~:~unr~~:ul l i l~: i~i .  CX- 

A1111r nf S ~ I I I ~ I I ,  1). I8 ; i s ~ n t ~  1tr11tb1> r r~ : t r~ l -  
i r ~ g  proportion I I ~  nwrl ~ I I  Itc gr;u1!1>.1 fur- 
lt~n;rl~. l). 111 ; rt,cei! r i  S:lrll:rr? at  Sl~:tli~nnr. 
p. 29 ; attc1111s Unr11:rr rtcc~~~npnninl by tat, 
k'rt~ncb pe~~tlernen :~nrl twn I )u tc l~  officers. 
p. 29 ; \ lai ts Rani a111:l S;tnlnrs, p. 30 ; t iqi t-  
ed 11y Slier JIohamn~;d.  Sin~llri, 11. 31 ; Ili* 
o11ini1111 tl~:rt ,\Iah:rr:rja C;ul:rb S I I I ~ I I  is well 
altle to pry ~ ~ I : L I I C C  due 1111 ~ < * C , ~ I I I I ~  of 
I<nsl~mir, p. 3 1  : discu-ser ullllt,rt.*vrry 
espen~liture in the lxrlace, 11. 3 5 ;  110I:cc 
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Lawrence, Col. H. M.-eoatincted. 
arrnllgelllcnts force for Rannu TAnlf, p. 
35 ; discusses case of appointment of- door- 
kecter i:h s.ar~ars yt.i and Sher Singh, 
p. 3, ; visits Sher Yulrammad Khan, Sindhi, 
p. 43 ; notices nrglcct of du!ies as Com- 
rnander-in-CIlief by S;rrdar Tej Singh, p. 

; "isits M a h a l j a  with other officers, de- 
clilles Boli p. 46  ; prohibits bqgor 
system, p. 47 ; disapproves of S.trdar Tej 
Singh 11olding Darhnrs in his house, p. 50 ; 
dvises  Darhar in connection nit11 the ac- 
counts of Fa'eh Khan. Tiwana, and Xlaha- 
raja Gulab Singh, p. 52 ; suggests abolition 
of duties on gmln, p. 56 ; notices improper 
con~lnct of Adjutant Budh Singh on duty 
with Lieutenant Kicholson, p. 58 ; issues 
orders regarding troops for Peshlwar, p. 65; 
notices plundering propensities of Akalis, 
p. 65 ; issues orders regarding the garrison 
of Lakki, payment of troops returning from 
Peshiwnr, preparation of jagir papers, pp. 
70-71 ; make:, enquiries regarding the case 
of Za~nan Iihan of Gnndgarh, Fateh Khan, 
Tiwana, Baba I)l~irpat, p. 72 ; entertainment 
given by, p. 7.1 ; snggests release of sons of 
Atyala Khnn in Attock Fort, p. 55; suggests 
preservation of Ja11;rngir'a toinb at  Shah- 
clam, p, 76 ; rcc,~mn~enils pnnishment of 
Uah:~ L)hirp:rt, p. 60 ; approves of loan pro- 
~ < I Y U I  to be raised by the Darbar, p. 80;  
notices laxity of tliaciplir~c of Pcsldwar 
forces, p. 81 ; suggcsts that givers and re- 
etxivcrs of bribes be dcclartul ineligible for 
ofice, prupobea scpoys' fanlily ren~ittances, 
y 81 ; yn~mises the .\laharaja a n~usical 
boa, p 84; proclamation prohibiting Euro- 
pr:lns from cutering the temple at  bmritsar 
wit11 their shoes on and slaugl~ter of cows, 
p 88 ; c:111.1 fur rete!nle ncct~unt I~onks of 
: I ,  I :  a I i i i ,  n j  on 
Ii:~rtI:lr~ ] I ~ I , P C ~  ~ l i ~ c l ~ : ~ r , ~ e  of 11uty. 1). 90 ; 
his on lc r~  in the c:l>tt o t  the d iq~nte  brtwren 
S.~nl:rrs IAel~na Sing11 and R:111jore Singll, 
pi'. 91-3 ; ~~ot ic ta  rrtu>:rl of Gener:~l Cart- 
1a11dt to I L ' ~ \ - c  his I<t,gi~nellt 011 ser\ice in 
Narsvat. p. 1Y3-4 ; laxity of disci l~l i~~e a t  
Pt,sld\vnr, 1). 94 ; pnlpost3s eatal~libl~~ner~t of 
Acl:rl:r!s. p. 01 ; 1111rices al~sr~nli ty  of report 
that the Ihit C;o\crn~~~t~llt illten11 occ~~py-  
1 t 1 ~ I I I I I I ~ I I  I I : r I ~ : r : j :  
and 1t:btli. 11 91. ; rt-i'nw$ request of R:~j;r 
1x11 SJngIl for a11 i ~ ~ c r e ~ ~ s e  I j:zgir, 11. :).& ; 
prezcnts Jf:~h:rmj:~ with a n~uric:rl l),,x, p. 
101 ; views of, as to re~luctior~ of nnmber of 
o f f i ~ ~ r ~ ,  1) 1113 ; Iln)p(wS 1~n~ii1113 for old 
sert-j~ntr of JT:~hnr:rj:\ X:u~jit li;iugh, p. 1 ~ 3  ; 
ordcrj redll~*tiou  ID^ .\l:rl~:~r;~j:~'s H ~y Regl- 
mcnt. p. 103 ; notice* c:lse of Rii\s:llyiurli 
zalllil~<l:~tr and TIIIIIOUIY rcgnrtlir~g st:rte of 
d a i r y  a t  PcslldWlr, 1). 103 ; pr~llhlses np- 
pointtllent of an efficic.nt Guvcruor, p. 103 ; 
iesnea orders in caae of jogis who threaten 

I,awrence, Col. H. M.-cont inued .  
to imn~olate themselves, P. 109 ; suggests 
reinforcement of gttrrison of ~ov~n[ lgarh ,  
p. 109 ; and dismissal of Sardar Raujore 
Siugh from the Adalat, p. 11 1 ; revises 
orders for guidance of Diwan Hakin  Rai 
a t  PeshLwar, p. 112 ; notices frequei~cy of 
murders, p. 113 ; approves of regulation for 
grant of leave to army, p. 117 ; advises 
Darbar in regard to territorial excl~auge 
between 1)arbar and Xaharaja Gnlab Singh, 
p. 120; disapproves of imprisonment of 
family of Nalik Fateh Iihan, Tiwaua, p. 
125; suggestsaction to be taken, pp. 12.5-28 ; 
approves of sentence of death on Babs 
Dhirpat, p. 128-33; presents a copy of 
the " Kureema " to Maharaja, p. 128 ; 
recommends punishment of Kardar of 
Dera Ismuil Khln, gives advice to son of 
Malik Fateh Khan, Tiwana, p. 133 ; suggests 
equitable arrangement for exchange of 
HazLra, &c., p. 133 ; discussions with Darbar 
regarding the exchange of Haztira, p. 
135-40; notices complaint of merchants of 
Dera Ismail Khan, p. 136 ; commends exer- 
tions of Sardar Lehua Singh in apprehending 
murderers, p. 140; notices misstatements 
of General Cortlandt in regard to rules 
for grant of lease to troops, p. 141 ; further 
discussions regarding the Uapira qnestion, 
p. 143; enquiry regarding practice in res- 
pect to the inl~eritance of the p r ~ p e r t y  of 
deceased soldiers, p. 143 ; question of equiv- 
alent to be given to Br~tish C;overnment 
for pensions of Hill Rajas, p. 144; recon- 
mendr examination of accouuts of Kardars 
and Xfaudi Salt Mines, p. 148; suggests 
abolition of system of issuing tunkwahs,  
p. 148 ; suggests issue of proclamation 
r e g a ~ r l i ~ ~ g  exchange of Haztira between the 
Lahdre Dsrhar aud Maharaja Galab Singh, 
p. 148 ; reco~nl~~e~lds  ehecntio11 of murderers, 
1). 149 ; notices delays in surrender of arms 
by parties in tile Nanjlla, p. 149; his 
ang~estions for ensuring ae t t l e~~~ent  of dis- 
pute bctncen Sardar Lelrlls Singh and , 
Hanjorc Singl~, p. 1.49 : cahe of soldier 
con\-icteil of n~nrder com~nittutl in ohe~lience 
to ortlers of Sardar Chahr  Sir1~11 referred to, 
fordecis i ,~~~,  p. 1.19; orders the preparation of . 
maps by l~~ar i~ars ,  p. 151 ; calls for statement 
of jagirs in the I'umjsb, 11. 153 ; urger esecu- 
ti011 of the murderer, I(al~a Dl~irpat of Dera 
]hba S i n & ,  p. 153; supgesti I )u l l ly~ l l~en t  
of Iiamlar of Khitir, p. 153 ; notice3 delay , 
in hurrcnder of arms, p. 153; prerBe3 de- 
8pate~I Of troops to ~ ~ ~ . i ~ ~ ,  pp. 153, 157 ; 
urges collection of arms fnJm &scllargd 
or runaway soldiers, p. 158; esamillation 
of Prem 'before, p. 158; inspection of 
equipment of elephant battery, p. 160; 
enquiry into Prelna case, p. 160; dimp- 
proves of visitj of crowds of f&irs a d  



L a u ~ e ~ i c e ,  Col. H. N.-confinued. 
Brahmins to Maharani, p. 160; rnessnge 
from Jlalmrani throngh Uhai Br.~ir Bakhbh 
and reply g i ~  en, 1). 163 ; notices arrears of 
judicial eork  in Lahore court*, pi). 163, 
174, 155, 181 ; measures taken by, for 
reducing the ~iutllber of petty mazters over 
the people, p. 165 ; notices the inconsistent 
conduct of the Darbar in  the matter of 
the accouuta of Fateh Khan, Tiwana, and 
Shaikh Imam-ud-din, p. 165 ; illtelltion 
to stop practice of h o l d i ~ ~ g  Darbars a t  
private rehidellces of Sardars, p. 165 ; notices 
irregular eremptioi~ of Sardars from custcms' 
duty, p. 167 ; ad\ ises stricter conformance 
to etiquette on the part of the Queen 
Mother, p 167 ; displeasure a t  non-settle- 
ment of disputes betiveen Sarclar Sardul 
S i t~gh  aild Jarvala Siugh, p. 168; recum- 
mends discoutinusnce of system of constantly 
changir~g Kanlars, p. 169 ; notices discred- 
itable coi~clitiou of battery ordered to 
HazBra, p. 163 ; arrallge3 for repoys' family 
remithl~ces, pp. 174-79 ; notices importunity 
of Ral  Kisheu C' l~a~~cl ,  p. 177 ; cstahlisl~es 
practice of readiug news-letters f r ~ m  dis- 
trict*, p. 157; snppests abolitiou of safti 
and feu~ale iufanticide, p. 178 ; enquires 
about search for Hhai JIal~araj, p. 179; 
desires payment of arrears of Bannu 
troops, p. 179; caie of zamindar put  to 
death by fakirs fcr murder, irregularity 
noticedby, p. 160; sugge.,tsgrant of march- 
iug mouey to troops, p. 181 ; and abulitiun 
of system of seizing carriers, p. 181; 
advises detention of Sukhraj, K a r b r  of 
Kliitir, p. lS2; takes nleasures for checking 
corruyt:on as reganls grant of jagirs, p. 
183 ; remarks on ad! ice given by Sartlar 
Slier Singh to Deputy Judge of Hazira 
to a t t e~~c l  to a*lmiuistntion of juatice, p. 
184 ; grieiance of J I a l ~ a ~ m i  against, for 
divulgiitg contents of her letter, p. 184; 
ohjection to practice of making presents to 
troops, p. 184, 165 ; importunity of widows 
of Maharaja Slier 8ingh and resolve of 
Residerlt to spcak to them, p. 185 ; views 
rcgardiug c o ~ ~ d o c t  of Fate11 Khan, Gheba, 
p. 187 ; calls for a btatement ut~der 41 beads 
of expen~titore of I)arbar, pp. 187, 100; 
notices practice of bonaru on patrol duties 
levying mmeg from passengers, p. 188 ; 
recomme~~d* fitting e-cort for JIaharaja, 
p. 180; displea.ure a t  conduct of Banlarr, 
pp. 180, f9O; liis opinion of cl~arnctcr of 
I)i\vau l l l r~a Sath,  pp. 180, 190; notices 
delay in settlement of ~utstandiug accounts 
of JIisr Amir Cl~and, Shaikh Imam-ud-din, 
kc., 1). 190; endcnx-ours to establish uniform 
currency, p. 100; ad\ises Darbar to sct aside 
~ a u ~ a < K a i  for refusingto go to the Sind 
Pigar, p. 106 ; makes enquiries regarding 
recruitment of soldiers in the Manjha, p. 

Lawrence. Col. H. M.-confinaed. 
197; suggests appointment of Mr. Pot ter  
to Hazira Artillery, p. 108; notices case 
of Oa~~dpl~arr ias ,  p. 198 ; suggests care in  
selcctioi~ of a bite for the Hazira  canton- 
meut, 13. 108; colnpares JIal~araui offering 
up prayers for ruiu of her er~emics to Ilalak 
and Balaam, p. 2W ; diayleasure a t  nun-pay- 
meut of ca\-alry, p. 201 ; recommends Sayad 
31ir Shah for post of Bardar of l)ers. I m a i l  
Khan, p. 202 ; advice in connection \sith the 
adjustment of the accoonta of Shaikh 
Imam-ud-din and others, 11. 202; displeaure 
a t  non-paytne~~t of t r ~ o p s  a t  Sliahyur, Pesh6- 
mar a r ~ d  elscn hcrc, p. 204 ; enquiry rcgard- 
ing paynieut of tn~ops in Bannu, p. 2Oi; 
arianges for attendance of Asairh~~t: ,  a t  
Uarbar and suggests appearance of Maha- 
raja, p. 207, 208; dissatisfaction of Sardars, 
1). 208 ; pleasure of hIaliara~ii, p. 209 ; 
in-ists on 1)eaau Uanpat ltai proceeding 
ui th Sardar La1 Singh, Mvraria, and calls 
for a return of baggage ar~inmls, p. 209 ; 
irritation of Sarclars a t  reductions ordered 
by, p. 210; attencls Darbar, enquiries re- 
ganling disbursement of pay of troops, com- 
mendation of Jlalmraja's progreas in his 
stu~lies and estimate oi 11is character, 11. 211; 
recummends punisl~ment of Kardar ot Guj- 
r i t ,  pp. 216, 217; notices sale of human 
beings a t  Pebhibl-ar, pp. 215-16; rcmiullJ 
Uarbar for maps already called for, p. 217 ; 
recommends esecution of 8 men couricted 
of murder, 11. 217 ; enquires about ab- 
sentees from Regiments, p. 217; calls for 
jagir paper$, p. 217 ; notices dilatorn~eaa 
of Snrdar Kaliu Sii1g11, Xan, p. 218; 
enquires about fundv for pa?ment of 
troops, p. 210 ; complains of delay in prep- 
arat~on of jagir papers, p. 226; dirpletlsure 
uith 1)arbar for failure to ccmply a i t h  
directions in case of A m l a  Khau and delay 
in preparing jagir statement, p. 227; sug- 
gcbts appointmelit of a tmbtworthy person 
to carry papers bet~+een Dorbnr ancl Heal- 
dency, p. 228; appi>iutmmt of Ni~nhl~i  Swla 
h':~ud, p. 234 ; appoii~tmcnt of BanLmm 
fur I)er;b 1-mail Klmn, p. 2 9 ;  enquiries 
reg:mnling payment of trr ops, p. 223 ; com- 
pl;~ins vf ~ ~ c g l e c t  of Lientmnut Sicholson a t  
l : iunl~~indi ,  p 231 ; ordl*ra issued by, in 
c~.nnc.cti~~n s it11 tlic c: mpluiut of the p r i e b  
of the Amrit5nr tcntl~le against JI:~jt,r Main- 
naring ior entering wilt1 his shoe* on, pp. 
233, 234, 235, 236; euquiry as to ahether 
wrlla are asseracd, p. 256; aud reienue of 
district*, p. 235; directa despatch of General 
Cortlnndt tu Dera Ihmail Khan, p. 236; 
displeasure a t  delay in preparation of jagir 
btatcment, p. 236; notices deficiency in 
regiments a t  Puucha S d i b ,  p. 238; pm- 
hibits praetiee of   el ling ac-men and cl13dren 
at Penhiwar, p. 238; takes Nr. J.  Lawrence 
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Lmrrencr. C'ol. IT. 3f.-confil n d .  
to I i,it Jlnllarnja, 1). 2-12 ; enquires regad-  
ing I I Z > ~ I N I ~  oi trcop.;, p. 242; directs recall 
of D,s.:Ln IInkim R;li fnjm Pcshiiwar, p. 
243 ; ~ u p g e ~ t s  re~l~i*sion of revenue tempor- 
arilv nn n e ~ l y  dug or oltened vells, p 2-14. ; 
attiuds Dnrl~nr for investiture of Sardar Tej 
Sinell with title of Raja. p. 2-15; nttend~ 
aisl;lay of fireworks and dinner for Englisll 
officers, p. 247; directs esaminatio~~ of 
snnw~da Cnr j;~girs an11 dharmartl~r, p. 249 ; 
dilvctd i*sw of pmclamatiou permitting 
I+lullnmmn~lnns to c:~Il to prayer and abolish- 
iug religiour restrictions. except alaugl~ter 
of kine, p. 219 ; consults Sardars as to cause 
of retus:rl of 3laharaj:r to attend disl>lar of 
firewnrksar~d m:~lie sigu of t ~ l a k  on forehead 
of Raja T c ~  S i n ~ h ,  p. 263; colnmunicates 
cteciaiou for rrm.w;rl of >Inharani to Shaikl~u- 
pum, 1, 21'11; :lrr inges forremo\-al, pp 261-62; 
depa~ture 1111 sick leave to S;~nla and leave 
t;~liinji :kt Sl~:~limar, p 26%; deputation of 
Sikh Sarclars to tile 1le;ia to ~nect, returning 
fro111 Silnle, 11 313 ; return of, ; I I I ~ ~  snszvarnra 
prc-elite11 at  Darl~nr in Dt\\-on-i-'Am, p. 
315 ; e111~11iry niter Ilia henlth, p. 318 ; vi,its 
of nclcuu~r f~orn  Sikh S:trdars, p. 319; visit8 
I):vl~ar and nit11 otticerz pn . -e~~ts  snrzror,za 
to J ~ : I ~ I ~ I . : I ~ : I ,  11. 019; pre,c~~ts h1;ihnmja 
with nll.r;:~yc :111rl 1,:lir <,f IIOI..C~, attell& 
Da.ol~ra fC.tl\ :tit).;, 11. 3 19 ; i- EIIC'Y instruc- 
tion* t l  l i : l rd .~r~ to ret'ei\c o111y ntlr!- c ~ i ~ i s ,  
d~rccth t11;rt a l l  p:tra:ln:1119 be:~r I~is  siguntule, 
clrlcra ~li.p~~s.il of 1r:lnie seized a t  An~rit- 
ear, 11. 321; *~i,rgc.tlon- f41r f;~cilitat:ng the 
a o t l i i n ~  11f jit-trve. 11. 322 ; orde~s gmut 
of f we l~nssrc to sultlicrs on duty, 1). 32.7 ; 
in.~ccts JIi~l\,~raj;~'q hand\x~iti~,g, p. 323; 
di.:11111r.1\ r i  nl~ l~ ' in tn~en t  nf ,\Iul~;lrn~nad Ali 
I :  t 1 I - I  I : I I  3 ; g e t  
111r..-r1ir. 1r.r . I I I , I + I ~ . * ~ ~ I : - '  ~ ~ r ~ t l ~ l r ~ . r ] i  ot Itill I 

Lawrence, Cul. H. Al.-co?~c7udenT. 
a t  Lahore until arrival of 112jor xnpIer 
p. 344; olrler~ rei:~forcements to Hallnu, 
p. 344; soggests postnge on letters and 
abolition o t  ertnbli.hment of dllr-runners 
from various ddalatu, 1). 346 ; make8 
enquiries regarding defaulters, p. 346 ; 
suggest* discontinuance of news-writer at  
Slval~j~l~iu:~b:ld, p. 346; directs inventt~ry 
of Illaliaraja's Tushakl~ana, pp. 349, 350; 
close scrutiny of espenditure, p. 349; visits 
palace accompanied 1)g Dr. Dealtry and 
party of ladie*, p. 350 ; suggests attachment 
of ,jagir of B:~klrsl~i Dlc~gat Ram, p. 330 ; 
sat~sfaction of I'zaneh~s of Sikh villages 
of 31anjha a t  treat~nent receirecl frum, 
p. 350; authorize9 offerings to temple a t  
Amritsar and purchase of 10 cllairv for the 
Sl~al i~nsr  Ganlcn, p. 351 ; n-ish of Diwan 
3Iulraj of JIultdn to riiit, p. 351 ; iug- 
geits reduct~un of Ghorcharra sowars. p. 
351; inspect3 beasts of burden, describe01 
as a second Ranjit Bngh. p. 352 32; visits 

I I~ouses of Raja ' ~ e j  Sinyh and Sarclor 
Lehna Singh, lIajitlria, scconlpanied by 
Dr. Dealtry and party of liulics, p. 353 ; 
dcsires that Nusahnans be nllur~cd to call 
to prayer, p 359; glres a fe'fe to European 
soldiers a t  Lallr~re, 11. 350; attenfled by 
3Iahara.jil. Rttj:~ T1.j Siug-11 nn,l otl~ers, p. 
359 ; witnesses es l~ i l ) i t lo~~  of diw Iring vier\-s 
a t  palace, visits I)inan D'na S n t l ~ ,  p. 360; 
attrti~ls 1);lrbar for ci ~ifcrving- trtlcs, 11. 362 ; 
attends Darbar for  last t i~~ lv ,  ccmvelnouial~, 
p. 368; espresscs I!ope t11:~t relatious of 
: tmi t~  between 1i:rslinr~r not1 I~;tl.ore rv,ll 
contil~ue, p. 368 ; rx1,orts Sll:rikh Ininm-ull- 
din to rcm:~in 111y;11, 11. 368; c1c~por:ure 
fro:n I,:tl:ore, 11. 366 ; ~vrites to Dsrhur fro111 
the P:mJl~cads, p. 441. 

Larr-wnce, J I r  J., a r r i ~ ~ ; ~ I  of, nt Lal ,or~,  p, 
tri1.1~. 011 11, 1.11t.1~ 01 3Ilrlt:in. 11. 32s ; cl:r,,~ts 242 ; ri5its JLtliamjn, ct~ru~i-on,r~s, 1). 242 ; 
t r t n ~ ~ t  t e . t : l I i l ~ ~ + ~ : t  r t i  
all11 r ~ ~ r ' i ~ t ~ ~ ~ i l ~ g  ( ; I I I I - T I I I I I ~ I I ~  I I : I ~ ~ \ ; L I I : I ~ I ~ .  11 
329; ~~rul i i l~i t ,  ~ l i ~ l ~ i ~ r ~ ( u ~ c ~ l ~ t s  frctnl Tis11:~- 
I I : I  4 1 1 r i t : 1 1  I t l  I 

11~di.r. 11 330 ; ;wls icc rc;:rr\lini. h>-stcm of 
h ' i l l i l ~ q  S I ~ I I  t r o ~ ~ ~ ~ .  11. 330; ~~~ttityss ~ ~ 1 1 ) -  

i I : L I ~ ! I I ~  I 1 3 ; I 
n ~ q ~ r o l v i , ~ t i < ~ ~ ~  of' :nn,>nllt coi~fiicnto~l fr,,nl 
1 1  311I11nj I I ~ ~ : I I I I I C I I  I 

rtafir'it 11- ~~11it i i .1,  :it I<:~II:-'Kx. 11 3;{1 ; 11r~~po.ctl 
i t  I ,  I i ~ i i ~ r ,  1 .  3 1  ; I I I  I 

St~ltc ~lt~l:~~~ltc.r.i .  p. 33: ; cn1l.i fur dct:lila 
of t.\]w,n~litlrre OII 1tutllic nork.1. 11 335; 
1lotil.c- tnilr~w li:tr(l:irq t<l tunkc l\a?inellt< 
f '  t 1 .  1) : ; I o r  1 t ; i l e I  
I t t I I I ~ i i l l i ~ ~ ,  1 3 

I t I ; I  e r - I S  
p 337; CIIL 'FI ' .~Y ~ ~ ~ l ~ i i i l i n ~ c ~ r t  tor the mur- 
derer of n ni t<.  c ( . ~ ~ r i c t e ~ l  of acli~lter~-, p. 
3.11 ; nl~til.~..; nn.enict~a11lt st:lte of a Rep-  
merit in Iiszcir:~, p. 3-42 ; stups buildiuga 

attvralr Dilrhar lor iui-rstitore of &.;lrr 
Tej Sinjil~, p. 255; atte~ida Uarl~nr in  lace 
of R C S I I ~ I L ~  \rho is 111, en(jllir(~s about 
t l ~ c  caw I I ~ '  Snrt?:ir F:ltrl~ I<lrnn, 'l';rvnna, p. 
2.6 ; al-o rt.g:ll.\lin: cl~atoi~~;.' rttnnla, p. 
23j; (3n~p~ircs  :11~11ut ] I : I ~ I I I ( , I I ~  of C:li:llry, 
ncl!ar~c(~s t n o  1:~klls fro111 13rilihl1 t~lrrifory, 
11. 259; nl>lioin:nicnt of,  to net Z. /CP ('olonel 
H. J , :~nre~~cc ,  o : ~  s;ck lc:tr18. 11. 261;  re- 
C O I ! I I I ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ S  [I~,II>;UII? for < Is1 ~ol,li(ar?, 11. 265 ; 
81-0 prollilr~ti~~u of lrlnctictt of s al:lier~ btn- 
t~o:retl a t  C:ll.ztn cis-Su: b.j Ic\ y i~rp  fccw, 1,~). 
265, (iG; aski for nnnlya;s of ,I,l co1111r1u 
sta:cn1rbut, p. 266 ; t,n11t1ir~.s a111,nt sc:tle 
of c u t o ~ r ~ s '  dutitad, p. 269; in.]~tcts prc-sczrts 
for ~;o:-ernor-L~cn~ld, p. ZFY ; directs 
puoirlirnr1~t of tl,oic ju~pl'cetc,d i r ~  t1;e 
Yre~n:~ co:ispirncy, 11. 271 ; ci,n~plsins to 
Darl~ar  of opprcs>i, n of I<arclars, p. 27.7 ; 
directs pay~nc l~ t  of (:as-alry a t  Pesliiirr-ar, 
p. 27.'; ap:rlicrrtion of Dsrbar for reduction 



Laivrence, l f r .  J. -conf inud.  Lnwrencc, Xr .  J. -c01zf ;na~d.  
of :unount p%y;bl)le for Britiuh trnopq a ~ 1  
reply of X r .  Lz\vroilce, p. 272; at tcu.1~ 
Darbar, etljoiu~ pr~pzration of Tre.rsory a11.l 
Toxl~skliaua aoeouiltu, p. 37;; czlls i'or 
statemeut of daily acc:,rtnts a111 espruli- 
ture, p 230 ; notices cst~.amgaut p:rylnou!s 
to Nutsaddia in Hazira, p. 280; directs 
discontinusncc of practice of KarJars fininq 
extra-judicially, p. 281 ; recolnmemj~ re- 
duction of establi~lrincut with &faharani, 
p. 293; recommeuilations for tile l)ul~isll- 
ment of tl~oue iiiiplicsted iu the Prcin> 
couspirscy, p. 284; a,jviucs Darbar in co!l- 
nwtiou with the disturbsi~ce rsiscd by 
fakirs of Bhalk~, p. 287; directs issue of 
order probibitiug people froin riding :,t full 
s p e d  through tlie elty of Lsllore, p. 288; 
also requiring chnukilor~ to tlcporit I)nigc:, 
with the Kotwal during tlre day tirut?, p 
288; asks Redidcut to seize ~ i l i - an  8i:lgll 
if at; Sinila, p. 290 ; orders rc%l.les.ic of 
RarJars of PouhAiv:~r, rererluc dcF:~ulterq, 
p. 200; suggests aloptiou of uu'.Porln s~-stcm 

I for by Uia ~C:gl~i i t~s '  sowars, p. 372; 
nttentl~ncc of M.~Ii:lr:tjn, p. 373; proporen 
a Dustor-ul-'.trill r(~gi11ntinz I1,)ur.i of D.LL.- 
bar, a t t ~ ~ u I . ~ u ~ t ~  of ;\I.L~I:L~:+~:L, liir stt~~lieu, 1116 
~oin;)%11~on~, c~crc:sr. rccrc:~t;o 1. he., al-0 
dirisio:~ of m.irk :tlno ig c )nncillors, p. 373 ; 
or,lers itnpris~~umcut of K;\r l :~r  of <iir:tng 
convictel of rJpe, 1). 373 ; rcs!r.cta cspc~ , l l -  
ture in parclia.;c of fruit, p. 371; niter\,icw+ 
%j:z Te.j Sing11 an,] orJers severe mc:tsurw 
a,g.binrt I%,~kl~ulri 1311:~g~t Rttin, M:sr Ainir 
C'~I:IU 1 an 1 otlicr def:~ul:cru, p. 377; or.lers 
po;tn,nc of :111 nu.>:$ pcr toln, p 378 ; call* 
for I:.it of Toil~:~kll:rn:b, uotlccw careless pro- 
cc lure of A l:d;~tis, p 37:); out sho  tir rig 
ac~.o.lipii~it~ 1 hv  P.:ijn. Slrcr Singl~, 11. 35'0; 
1)r0111111ts l i : ~ r ~ l . ~ r s  i r o ~ u  1101 ling rilla.g?s O P  

l.~rilu ill co:~. 1.a ,t. 1) 335 ; e )rnpl.\ili+ of 
failure of 3 1 : s ~  JI<,gll Il,ri to 11s.e o:.,lrrd 011 

Trc:rsory s'g ~c 1, 1). 333 f Calc  of Cr;in'n:~l 
L:t\r~ dra1ri1 1111 uo ler hap ,rillten lt<nca of, 
1) 335 ; sa;li.<.sts ]~rcc:uilio:ii for ]~ro:cct;Oli of 
T.~sluL'rlkan L in pi1 lee, 11. 3S.5 ; ~lirscts ir>na 

of drill in S;LI l n ~ ~ y ,  11. 203 ; ru;gcsts 1 of nilri.izt: 1 i o n i ~  of c l ~ ~ t u ~ n i  t:~r:ff, p 388 i 
i~niforln system of currencv, p. 29t ;  lio::ccj dirccti :tl)oli:,t>~i of " kn1u::rrla" tax. p. 33s ; 
re!uctsnce of Usrlnr to 1;erlnit ~ fu~r l l i l : ln+  / is~ncs or lvri SOY hel,0yr1 i.11niiy PC~II:~~:IIICPS. 

to call to pmycr, p. 234; directs ri..luctiou 
of marriage yreseuts to S:~r,tar~, yp. 296, 
3U0 ; 8uggest:o'1s for m ~i:syenlent of the 
District of Jlmng, p. 296 ; direct8 prep,~ra- 
tion of rules respecting bo~luclarieq, p. 3 0 ;  
also defiuiug obligation3 hct~veen Ssl inkar~ 
a n 1  ~omastrtss, pp. 300, 302; dlrccts 
pullisllmcut of fakirs of B11dBc pp. 303, 304; 
direct$ circulation of rulw of jn]jcrifancc, 
11. 307; c3xnpIaius of c)nluct  of S u k h r ~ i ,  
K a r b r ,  p. 308 ; nmkes enquiries rcgnrJ;;g 
wc0~11ts of Ilnkllshi Bl~agat Ram, J1iur 
Amir Chand and otllerj, p. 313 ; visits 
apartments of palace, p, 330; suggests 
punisl~~nent of Din-an N u l n j  of pind 
Didan Khan, p. 331 ; alro establisllmeut 
of ddk lines dl 0:-er the country, p. 3.31 ; 
promises to look into question of mutunl 
releaw of jagirs between 1.aliore anr1 Kafih- 
mir Cfovcmments, p. 331 ; visits xahamj:r 
wit11 Xra. La~vrcnce a n 1  chiltlrcn, p. 331; 
makes arrangements for 1)arbzr for con- 
fcrnng tit,lcr, p. 361 ; at!cii 1s DJrl)sr, 1). 
3Gd ; dcsirea that  arraugcrnc~ltu be rn;~,le 
for levying pout.zge 011 lcttc>rs, p. 369; 
sanctioiie mstlufmturc of la~uakets fur tro ,),3 

prncecding to Ilnunu, p. 36% ; flis;il)l)t.o; eb of 
dlumissal of 111fl sol litrs, p. 31;3 ; c:tllct.li / 

1). 3 3 3  ; rit2ivs of. :\a to d:~'c of n 4 p u ~ t . o  I 

of Uin-nn Jlulr.%i of .\1111:i,i, p. 3.111; cT)ltl- 
~lil!lc~uIq J I l ~ r  Xd~il) 1)i:iI o!1 ptlnctu:tI p9y- 
nirut of fir111 of cniti~iiir, 1). 390; rllrect3 
p~tu!nli~ncut of Rill L l : ~ r  of J n ~ n r u l  tor 
leav~ng Iiis 110-t, p 305 ; dircctr issue of 
or.lers turl)i11111:,. ~or f ru !ncn t  oiEci:ll$ fnlm 
learing t11~;r p ~ s i i .  p. 335 ; eutluircr nljoot 
p0st:r~fs, kc.. 11. 397; dlrrcts st~t!le!ltcut 
of ricConu:? of I3ikh.ilii B11:tg:rt Itiun, 1'11. 
397, 333 ; or,lerj s:tlt. of 1no:11-caten ar l ic lc~ 
in T~)il~:tlrl~:iu:b. 1, LOO; enqu~rcs :Liter Irc:rltl~ 
of B:bj;r Tej Sing11, p. 401; passe3 orJers 
in cnsc of ferry ftlrmcra, y p  401, 352 ; 
directs continuance of duty o : ~  fine Englisli 
cloth, p. 401 ; s:rrrcti~~nr j:igii~ for 
Slier Singll :ruJ S:rrtl:~r .it:~r Singl~. KJla- 
xv:il:&, also tile est:tbli~lin~ciit of a l ~ r i n l i ~ ~ a  
o'fict,, p. 403; tixc* tiin<. for ~~resen::tt;otl 
of 1):~nv:~n:dts for sigll:rture, 1). 404; hag- 
p t s t s  .j:~gir,l:~r l r o r ~ t ~ i ~ ~ t ~ n  %* night 11atr<tIj on 
11igIi r.,~:t 1-1 i r ~  ~ ~ ; L I I . ~ ~ I : L ,  ]I]>. 4 ~ 6 ,  411 ; c:iils 
for acooui~t of ykt:Lrly e\;lll,n.;rv trf ;\f;ll~oraj.t, 
p. 4Ulj ; <11r1acta ~ilotril~ut io!~ of CO'II.J of 
I:L\\~, 1). ,107 ; l~re.vn*s Al:ili:br>~,i:b wit11 :& 1)1a1) 
of 1, 111 1,111. 1) 41 1 ; rv])ri111:~11:l* S:brrl:rr r"d 
S I I ~ I I ,  Jli)r,%si:~, i'or I I I I ~ ) ~ . ~ . ~ ~ I ~ I I ~  a s1:bvfi 
g'rl ~ 1 . o  :~l,-co,i 1r.l n it11 :L III:III, p. 412 ; 

purclrasc of an elepl~sllt r\.itIiuut Iri8 s:111ct:o11, I b~l~';vils 111 '1'::11:: vf 2'1inr.ll~x to di~ii~btte 
p. ,370; a3k.i fur ir~'oriu;tt.o!~ r~g;~rJiu,rr nlin~trirq re.grri:li$ Jftlniui. p. 413; in- 
j s z ~ r s  of G11akk.~r Cjl:erq, 1). 371 ; dt.>;p,.~ , strueti 111s for 111 ~ii:iqt~l~lent t ~ f  ft!ll,i~\-c,rn witti- 
~s*ilc o l  procl:r111:tt:~n3 sa:~c+ir,~~ing Jlu,al. ' in the pri~c'il<ts or tltc p:;l.lec, 1) 413; , l ie- 
mznq czll ng :o prayers 1) 371 ; o',jt.c'.o!l, / cuqiinni 111 rvg.rr i lo titc gl.:lllt of " h ' t a  " 
of D:irl~:~r. 1811 372. 37J ; o:lel.- 1,::y:r)eil: of t t ~  S:ar,!:ir 14.11 S:II:~I, J[~~r,~rt:b, 1) $15 ; II,)';?I,* 
trc,oib+ at  ~'~.sli5-,cir, 1) 371; i11,~tc~ Jr:Ll,a. / d t , I l ~  ;I) prau: o; ae~jt~,t::ti~ct~ t , ~  Sti.!:%r 
raja to  races aud offerd a pr.zc to Lc mu Lclina  sing:^, p. 415; laaUCJ iu.true!ion. ix 



INDEX.  

Lawrence, Mr. J.-cotlclade 7. 
regard to irregulnrities in pin1 D6,lnn Khan 
mint, p, 415 ; declilles to commute a sentence 
of impriSolllneut for wiie to a fine, 
p. 418 ; decision ill case of a slave girl who 
left a ba,vll for an ~ f g h s n  Ssrdsr, p. 420 ; 
dissatisfaction of Darbar, p. 431 ; irlspects 
T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  Toshaklkana, p. 421 ; approves 
of revised plan for regulating >faharaja's 
studies, p. 421 ; enquires illto accounts of 
%kllshi Hhagat Ram, p. 424 ; inspects 
Government elephant stud, p. 427; con- 
gratulate~ Dsrbar on success of new posh1 
s m n g c l ~ ~ e n t ~  p. 428 ; issue3 orders relating 
to ttle law of adultery, p. 429 ; orders re- 
duction of pay of trso Ghorcharra officers, 
p. 429 ; calls for return of Government 
officials in Hazim, p. 430 ; orders replace- 
ment of sowan a t  Rtirvalpindi by those a t  
Lahore, p. 430 ; directs abolition of "kami- 
a u a "  tax at  Gujrit,  p. 430; atterlds marriqge 
of snn of Xisr Sahib Dial, p. 433 ; issucs 
instructions in regard to di~lo~lging Ganda 
Singh, Akali, a t  Amrit,ar, p. 437 ; calls for 
retur~is of la~i(ts assesserl ill the Rari Doah, 
p. 440 ; prohibits practice of Adalatis hil- 
letting sorvars on partied conricted of triri- 
a1 offences, p. 412 : ortlers regar~ling 
accounts of Bakl~shi Rllazat Itam, p. 4-13 ; 
direct3 issue of proclamations psohil~iting 
assel~~blage of fakirs, p. 4-13 ; attends fes- 
tiral of Kzsm~t, p. 41-1 ; intcutioii to de- 
pute Sa&r Sham~l:t*r Siiigli, Siliclh511rrila, 
to  superii~tcnd P ~ ~ l i c e  of the JIanjl~a, pp. 
451, 455 ; prohibits grant of perisions to 
able-bodied sowars seeking discharge, p. 
451 ; attends execution of Ganda Sitlgh, 
Akali, p. 456 ; prai3cs Raja Dina S a t h  for 
h's conrloct in the Akali's ca\e, p. 457 ; 
~111ject9 to extrava;n~it ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e on the 
" Ho11" fe>tiiaI.p. 457; anriety for cyltu1.c 
nf i i~~ tcd  frce-hooters ill the JIn~ljha, p. 465. 

Lanrctlce. Major G. St. P., kllillat on de- 
pa:ture fur Pe,l~d~rar, p. 10 ; arrival a t  
Perll:irrar, p. 45 ; 1io:ds a parstlr arid an- 
noullces a ~ ~ a n g c m c ~ ~ t s  for atluii~~i~tratlon. 
11. 51; c o t i ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ l n t i ~ ~ ~ l  of cxertio!is of, a t  
I'cslr:iwar, p. 70 ; aetliity of, noticed, 11. 7 4 ;  
tllrr,atctis ~ r l ) ~ ~ r ~ l i ! ~ a t c s  for failure of duty, 
p. 75 ; di.mis..es a K37i for ~ ~ ~ i ~ c o - ~ d t ~ c t ,  
11. SO ; zcnl of, it1 a~lilriuistcring just;cft a t  
Ychl~inar, 1). 82 ; disl)leasure a t  grant of 
free 11asst7s tu g:x)cI+ of officprs, p. 83 ; false 
ci)~r~~)lnlnt* 11~ule to, p. 00 ; piw,rrrcss in 
settlir~g the I'esl~iwar district, p. 00 ; in- 
stroctc.,I to enquirt, into rrport repalding 
tlircatc~~ed c~trv-killinp~li~turb:znce at  Peshi- 
n.:lr, p. 105; rrmit, taxe.; on sufferers from a 
st~~rnm a t  Pe\hLn.ar, 1). 126 ; pandinv f a 
womnu oil an as3 ihn).nli ti. city of I'ed~;r-ar 
bv, p. 136 ; satisfwtory arwugemel~ts of, p. 
132 ; reduces a*sessmellt of Khatak District, 
p. 143; rebukes General Ilahi Bakhh, p. 166; 

, Lan-rencc, I l f a j~r  G. St. P.-~oncruJed.  
circum.tauce3 connected wit11 the death of 
a bolrlier confilled by, P. 166 ; improl'es 
discipline and iliternal cconomr of troops 
in Pe,himar, p. 169 ;,defers virit to Lah01-e~ 
p. 299 ; ax-mugcmeilt~ made by, before de- 
parture fmm Peahiwar, P. 307 ; furnishes 
accou~it of the skirmish in Yusafzai, 
p.318; further proceedings in  Yusafzai, 
p. 323; returns to Pcahiiwar, p. 330 ; vlsib 
IlIal~araja, p. 350; khillat on return to  
Peahiwar, p. 407; arrival a t  ~ e ~ h B w a r ,  
P. 435. 

Lel~na Singh, Majithia, Sardar, ~roposed 
appaintme:it of, a s  Gorernor of ~ m r i t ~ a r  
and the Manjha, p. 8 ;  returu of, to the 
Punjab, p. 9 ; dispute with his brother 
Sardar Ranjore Siugh, p. 17 ; reconcilia- 
tion, p. 18 ; reception of, on return to the 
Punjab, pp. 19, 20 ; visit of, to Naharajtb 
and J lahrani ,  p. 20 ; his ill-will to his 
brother Sardar Ranjore Singh, p. 28 ; 
proposed appointment of, to charge of 
Aini-itssr earn-Goviudgarh, p. 36; disputes 
with his brother, p. 42 ; treatmenb a t  Holi 
festi,al, p. 43 ; appointed to Nanjha, p. 
57; rules for guida~ice of, in the manage- 
ment of the Nanjha, p. 62 ; disputes with 
Sardar Ranjore Singh regarding hereditary 
estates, pp. 89, 91; measures for settlement 
of disputes with Ranjore Singh, pp. 95, 
99, 101, 102; supposcd reconciliation, pp. 
118, 126 ; uon-actjustmeut of differences 
with Sarctar Ranjore Singh, p. 139 ; pro- 
posals for settling his dispute with Rnnjore 
Singh, p. 140 ; fornial reconciliation with 
Sardar Ranjore Singh, p. 150; alleged 
corruption ill court of, p. 200; road bet~veeu 
Lal~ot-e and Amritsar being constructed by, 
p. 271 ; adjustmei~t of accountv of, 1). 364 ; 
re~uiniption of portion of jagir of, on de- 
parture to Hinduahn, p. 367 ; inteution 
of, t~ riait Renares, p. 385; good ~ervices 
of, p. 404 ; clears balance due by him 
prcpamtury to departure for Eenares, p. 
407 ; re~rtm~ition of +Firs of, p. 418 ; 
lii~illi~t for, on clcparture to Benares, p. 
412 ; arra~igelncnts regarding his jagir, 
p. 423 ; prel1antio:1s for ll~psl.tilre of, to 
t l i ~  RoIircc of tile C+ai~gos, p. 460 ; pLljldar; 
p:~rnan,zh rcfusctl 1111til Ilc ci)mpletes asJcss- f 

mcnt of j:~gir a t  Aillritssl., 1,. 461 ; assess- 
rrlcr~t c o ~ i ~ ~ ~ l t ~ t e d ,  p. 454. 

Ligl~itr., speci~nens of, foaud in liolist R;tnge, 
p. 388. 

Lirloor, sale of, in vicinity of Lallore prohibe 
itcd, p. 250 ; manufacture by Dr Honig- 
berger, p. 250. 

Liquor shops, contract for, p. 52. 
l i t i ~ g n ~ ~ l ~ i c  Press, purchase of a, pp. 403, w7, 
Littler, Geneml, arrival of, rnported, p. 134 ; 

Sikh Sardan pay respects to, p. 141 ; 
vkited by Sardars, p. 312 ; attends Dsrbar 
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Littler, General-concluded. 
for conferring titles, p. 362 ; pays farenell 
visit to >faharaja, eulogies passed on his 
adminiatration, p. 428. 

Loan, proposed by Darhsr, p. 80. 
Locusts, ravages of, in Rbnalpi~ldi, p. 6 .  
Lohri festival, poatpone~lleut of Ultrbar on 

account of, p. 430. 
Longden, Captain, Her JIajesty's 10th Rexi- 

meot, survey of country between Amitsar 
and Lahore by, p. 271. 

Lumsden, Lieutenant, moremeuts of forcc 
untler colull~aud of, pp. 2, 4 ; arrival of, it1 
Hazb~a ,  p. 20; escape of, from drdxvni!ig 
in  Kabul river, pp. 185, 198 ; probable 
posting of, to Tusafzai, p. 329. 

M. 

Illwgregor, Xajor, joins appointment as one 
of Colonel Lawrence's As~istantg, p. 6 ; 
attends DaAar, enquires a b , ~ u t  paymeut 
of troops, p. 210 ; attends Darbar, p. 821 ; 
ellquires about case of Laliora SIal eotl- 
victed of murder of JIutsaddi Mall, 11. 
221 ; attends Darbar, enquires about pay- 
meut of regular tronpii and bri11g-s for- 
ward case of murder of Kashi Ram, p. 328 ; 
disposal of cases by, in I)a~-bsr, p. 237 ; 
atteuds Darllnr, p. 3S9 ; hell)r to quell dls- 
turhauce in Lahore Jail, p. 43.4 ; final 
attendance a t  Ilarbar, khillat, eulogies, 
p. 438. 

Nadl~o  La1 Hussaiu, ce1ebrat;on of Basant 
festival a t  z ~ a r a t  of, p. 8. 

Magazine, proper arrangement of, p. 337. 
JIaharaja (Dalip Singh), onlers a course for 

horse-racing to be marked out in palace 
garden, p. 3 ; celebrates Basant festi\.al, 
p. 8 ; fondness of, for eqne,triau exercise, 
p. 10 ; extraragallce of pcrsoual eqjenues 
of, pp. 12, 10 ; instals idols in new S h i r t ~ ~ l ~  
out~ ide  the Masti Gate, p. 12 ; nish of 
Maharani to take JIaharaja to Dalipgarh, 
p. 1 3  ; present by Xaharajs to 33th Light 
Irlfautry, p. 19; present to Her Jfajeuty's 
lu th  Regiment, p. 20 ; uunece;isary ex- 
ponditure of, p. 35 ; excessc3 a t  Holi fes- 
tival, pp. 41, 42, 43, 44 ; ririt of l?c,ille~~t,, 
Brigadier and atlier otficera to, o : ~  oec:l..loi~ 
of EIoli, p. 46 ; advice given to, by his 
mother, pp. 71, 75 ; bl)vci~nrn of hn11i1- 

Msl~nmja ( D ~ l i p  Siilg11)-continw~d. 
from pr.\on, p. 114; k,ll og  of n man by tlte 
Chnftra-bardnr of the SI:lh:~r;~ja, p. lli ; 
com11Li1it rez.~ralitrg loo1 su11l~l;eJ by cl~ief 
c,>ok of roy;rl k i t c l ~ c ~ ~ ,  p. 152 ; ltcri,leoi 
r e c i ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ i l ~  tittiug c.co:t for, 1). 189 ; 
S:tr,lars b~1ectr.l. 1) l:lO ; llt~si,lent suggrsta 
apqcarauce of SI.~l~m.;lj.l at 1):1~11ar, 111). 
2Ub, 8U7 ; appearsa t  I)arbnr awl 
sppcirnetlx of liis ban I-writing. 1) 3iJB ; xvritcs 
co;~y uuler  d~rect io:~ of Lieuttbu ult E.1- 
wnrdes, ~vho  sLtclies his dog. p. 211 ; pro- 
gress of stu,lics, and Co1o:icl Lat~re~icr 's  
opinion ot' his cliar.~cfer aud abilities. p. 
211 ; tutored by R:mi to refuie to make 
sign of tr lak on forelled of Tej Sing)], 
p. 2.k5 ; declincs to do so 011 .day of I)arl~nr, 
pp. 246, 246 ; nazzars presented 11y Sarthr3 
to whom s:~nns:ls were granted, p. Ziti ; 
refuses to atten*l displny of firework% 
M a l ~ a n n i  prena:lrd upon to let hi111 do 30, 

p. 217 ; views of SurJars as to respon>ihility 
for conduct of JI:~l~nr;tj:t, p. 250 ; irritation 
of Sar<l:l;~rs a t  >I:thar;~j:~'s con,luct, p. 251 ; 
sigt~i~lg of sanmvls of SarJ:zrs, p. 252 ; 
views of S:lrdars as to respo:~iiI~.Iity fo r  
co.l,luct of >Iah:~r:~j:~, p. 253 ; measures for 
escluc1,ng uudesir:lble peralna from 
palace, pp. 23.1, 255 ; list of peraony 
missed and ncm appoiutments, pp. 256, 
257 ; asserts tllat S I ~ ~ n g l a  pre~enked hill1 
from ~narking the tilak, p. 259; sent to 
Sllalimur preparatory to remoinl of 
K.~ui to Sbaikhupurs, pp. 261, 262 ; he- 
ha\.iour of, on separdtiou froill his motllrr. 
p 2tj3 ; return to L:rllore, p. 265 ; letter 
froin G~rt.rl~or-Creurr;zl to >Ial~nmja ex- 
press:uz satisfnc:ial a t  titles cunicrred 011 

X.:tja, T t ~ j  S S I I I ~ ~ I  ant1 m ~ ~ r n l l s  OII  Sar~lal%. p. 
2ti7 ; celebratiou of 9th anniversary of 
birtl~day of, p. 2iG ; dcath OE Jet11 S.n~l1, 
orclerly, by falling of masonry from roof of 
~iw:ld- i- .~rn duriug firing of salute, p. 276 ; 
reply of, to the Go .er~i$~r-General's Kha- 
nta, p. 282 ; ceremonies observed by JIaha- 
raja on occrrs'on of sol:tr eclipse, p. 310 ; 
retnru of d(%puta!ion from Simla with gifts 
for, fro111 the <+\~\en~~)r-Gencnrl, p. 314; 
cerci~~onics on occ:~sli~u oE t l ~ c  I):tsa)~rs, 
p. 313 ; vi*it of C'olot~~l 11. I.atirt.ncc to, 
p. 31!) ; prchrntntion of carriage nrl:l p:ilr 
ot I~or.r.r, p 319 ; sariila~.na lirrserrte~l try 
Knnr l icnn Si~rpll. S I I I ~  of the 1 s t ~  J1:~llsraja 

writing of, sl~orvn to I1~~:d1~1it,  11. 72 j SI IC .~  ~ing11. 1,. 823 ; FOI~S o ~ i t  for B d~?,'! 
seizure of boys of >Ial~:~r:~jn'a jort,nilt: s1111oting in riciliity of L:tl~orc, 11. 3 . ~ ,  
regimcnt for noun ling a zailliular, p. 76 ; xt-is11 ot Resident that one of his .\ss:st;~nt~ 
promise of Colonel L:ttirence to procure a shc1n1,l visit AIalraraja daily for instruction, 
musical box for, p. 8 1  ; report sl~rt.a#l that 1). 33, j  tiitnes~eu ex1iibit.011 of " dissuliiug 
British intended impriboning Nal~arn j :~  a u l  I riens, pp. 355, 360 ; control over expcndl- 
hie motl~er in the Sumn1nn11ul.j. pp. 93, 91; 1 ture of, p. 339; atten Is +;te in " S,ld~crs' 
reduction of his Buy Rrgi11rc.nt and L n r n i ~ ~ g  ! Gar<lcns " at Lahore, p. da9 ; cxpen iiture 
of effigy of SarJar Tcj Singh, p. 193 ; 1 on charitable objcc:s lin~.ted to Ks. 1CO per 
punbhlncnt of boys, p. 104; their rehase I diem, pp. 361, 370 ; lettcr of thanks to  
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Maharaja (1)alip Singh\- conclurl~d. 
(;overtior-C+eneral for srrvices of Cola- 
n1.1 L:lr\rcncil, p. 363; rt.:lAs bctnre 
Mr. P.  8. Me11 ill, p. 3ti9 ; ol~jectiouu of 
l)ar\lar to  restridion of espc11,liture (IU 

cliarity, 11. 372 : invitation ~ I I  mccu, 11. Pi2 ; 
ttttentls accoml~nu~ed hv S:~r,l:%~s, p. 373 ; 
goes out sport.ng acc~;inlkl~ri~,d 11g It'lj:~ 
Tej Singh an11 Bi~r~lars. p. 377 ; invitcd to 
races, p. 378; atte~ills cscort1,11 hy Lieu- 
tenant Poll,:ck, p. 378 ; c n l l ~  for daily 
~ ta temr~nt  of elpeud~ture on cliirritj-, pp. 
380, 381 ; vi~itg race-courae au<i nitncsscs 
race among Sikh sowars, p. 355 ; tal~get 
practice by. 11. 3% ; dislrlrasure or, a t  
Sardaru C4ul:ih SiugI~. .\tAriuBla, all,'. JIcl~tilh 
Singl~, JIsjitlii:t, erceeclit~:: Ica\c take11 for 
purposes of sport, p. 41-1 ; forged letter 
purporting t o  be fnlm a scrvnnt of, 
to Xaharajs C+uld) Singl~, pp. 4,21, 423 ; 
comp1ain.i that he is over-\\orlied 11. 423 ; 
revised plan for regulating stud;es of, 
p. 414 ; invited t> review of British 
troops, p. 427 ; atteudu, p. 438 ; Lieutenant 
IJollock attend3 for porl~o,e oE reading 
a it h Maharaja, iuclisp~~sition of 1113 High- 
ne~s,  p. 433 ; prepar:~tion of statelnent of 
iwi~ate ex1Icnat.s of, p. 448. 

N;111:1raj, I3hni. s~~..pr,ctcd of cnml~licity in 
I'rc~na plot, cIi..~lll!c.lmnce of, 11. 175 ; con- 
tiscatir~u -f prop1 rty 01'. 11. 176 ; hearc11 for, 
11p. 1S0, 182 ; s ~ l e  of c o i ~ f i ~ c n t ~ d  ~~rulwrty,  
pp. 185. 188 ; i r i e~~urc~s  ior : r i~p~e l~ t~~ia ico~~ 
ot, 11. 201; no clue to hiding 11l.lce of, 
2fiU. 

Mnlra~rui (Jindan or Jlian~ln K:i~ir), offers 
a sarrcnrno on the bale ref11rli of Iier son 
from Bliairon-61, p. 1 ; ni4i I I ~ ,  for com- 
11i11t;~tion of 1it.r ;rll ,~\\-a~~ee i:ito :% jagir, 
11 2 ; g.ft iro~ir, to 1:aja 1,:11 S'il~glz, 11. 2 ; 
1::~:t:iil Cliikrrtl. LIC>I~III .  r t ' l ,~ . i i~lni l~l~~l  f , ~ r  
scn:liug Ine.sagt.s frt~in I:.:ja L;iI S;1rg11 to, 
11. 3 ; e s t m r a g n ~ ~ t  s n l ~ l ~ l . ~ ~ .  f ~ ~ r  I;itclLt,;~ of, 
11 4 ; iliatala iiIol5 in uen j5'hzrr~lo outsit!e 
the JIaati Gate, 11. 13 ; viaits h'h;a.nlo, p. 
12;  wiul~ of, to take JIali:11.;tj:~ lo I);ilip- 
garb, pp. 13. 17 ; estrarapa~rce of, in tlir 
111attc.r of gift? t11 1.01~ Inen, p. 17 ; \L i t  of 
Eon~pe:t~i 1:ltlie.; h ~ ,  p 19 ; c o u t r ~ l  11f ex- 
~ x ~ ~ ~ c l i t u r e  of; 11. 21 ; t.xfr;~ra;:~nt e~11v11,li- 
t ~ r c  of, 11. 21 ; disus-us k~~~~r \ l c l ig t ,  of 
I'reina coii*l~incy, p. 23 ; I,er ct:ml,licity ' 
ill tllc Prc,nl:r co~ibl]:rncy, 1). 2ti ; her n la r~~l ,  
1'. 26 ; lwofrsses ig~~oritoue of \rhcrcallonty 
of couspirstors, p. 27 ; Silrilar Sl~nmil~er  
S;ng11, S i ~ ~ ~ l l ~ d ~ ~ ~ \ : i l a .  deuiw c o ~ ~ ~ l ~ l i c i t y ,  
1'. 28 ; Rani c o n t l c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r  Prc~nn, p. 29 ; 
%-iqit of ~l t~sir~k~ll t  to Rani nud il;scus\ion 
r ;:u.di~ig co~lspil.ncy, 1, 30 ; distril~uti~tn 
t , i '  . r i t ~ -  by. p. 3U ; Itdtters rccrived by, 
: . .  .:I '1;uigla :in 1 Basant Ram, 11. 30 ; 

11. : . (is [:.mi t o  n5nlore the subl~ic.inu 
:I::' .. ' : &!. ; .., p. 3 U  ; further cl ia tr , l~~-  

Maharani (Jiudan or Jhanaa Kanr)-conid. 
tion of cli:rrity, p. 33 ; prohibits slaughter 
of anim:lls on rertai~i days, p. 33 ; distri- 
bution of alms and desire to visit Slialimar, 
p. 34 ; unnecessary expenditure of, p. 35 ; 
distribution of alms to Brahmins, p. 3: ; 
dissatisfaction of, a t  arrangements m 
l';ll;~ce, 11. 41 ; intrigue with Sardar Jhandn 
Singl~, pp. 42, 44 ; converts jewelry into 
cash for cl~aritahle purposes, p. 45 ; de- 
clines invitation of slave girls to  play Holi, 
p. 45 ; offerings to  Grauth, protestations of 
chwtity and consultations with Pandits, 
p~ ;&~;uH of Holi, p. 49 ; desire of, to pro- 
vide for Sardar Jiwan Singh, p. 52 ; pro- 
posed donation by, to P*7-i-Tazoaif chanty, 
p .  53 ; desire of, to see Colonel Lawrence, 
Resideut, p. 58 ; visit of ladies accompanied 
by Lieutenant Taylor to, p. 62 ; denies 
Bishen Singh, doorkeeper, access to her 
presence, p. 62 ; complaint regarding her 
stipend, p. 63 ; dissatisfaction with door- 
keeper, p .  64 ; advice given t o  Maharaja, 
p 75 ; visits Slialimar Garden, p. 82 ; re- 
ductions in establishment of, p. 102 ; visit 
of European ladies to, p. 117 ; favorites of, 
p1x 118, 139 ; visits of Sardars to, and dis- 
cuss ons, p. 118 ; ill-treatment of Brahmins 
sent to  Purmundal by Jammu officials, 
pp. 124, 138, 139 ; proposed resumption of 
jitgirs and disl~andinent of troops of Sardar 
Hira Singh, pp. 134. 135 ; attempt of, to  
orerilrarv ller fixed allolvance, pp. 134, 140, 
141 ; intrigue of, with a fakir alcl~ymist, 
pp. 1.13, 1.13 ; stipend of, p. 142 ; feeds and 
wasl~es feet of Brahmins, pp. 152, 156, 
157 ; her opinion of I'rcma, p. 157 ; her 
anxiety to be cleared of the imnputations 
against her, p. 158 ; consults a Bellares 
Paudit, p. 150 ; Resident disapproves of 
visits of crowds of fakirs and Urallmins to, 
11. 160; proposes to erect a Shimala a t  
Ik,unres, p. 161 ; remittance for, p. 180 ; 
co:i~]~lnius of the new rules forbidding 
visits of fakirs, p. 162 ; scuds a nlessage t o  
t l ~ e  I:(,si<lc~~t tlrrougl~ Bl~ai  Amir Hakhsb, 
11. lli3 ; lw~~tt,sts innocence of 11cr JIonuhi 
Buta Si~ipli, p. 164 ; vibited hy t a o  Pun- 
cher of Gulab Sing11 Puvindi:~'a Rc,giment, 
p, 164 ; Ile~idcnt ttclvises stricter conform- 
ance to etiquette of tlie royal female 
apilrtments, p. 1Gi ; asks for code of rules 
for l ~ e r  guidance, p. 168 ; promises observ- 
ancc of orders of Itesidmt, pp. 175, 178 ; d 
coml~lainu of poverty, 11. 176 ; sends a slave 
girl to JIul t in  for some nood of tile " Ak " 
tree, p. 176 ; return of slalc girl x i th  
mcssilge from Diwan AIulr:tj, p. 180 ; ap- 
pl:c,~t:o~i of slave girl Nogllee for khillat 
of investiuet~t, p. 180 ; letter from JIalra- 
rani to Colouel Larvrcnce with reference 
to ;ttl\ ice to ma;nt:riu privacy of apnrtments, 
1111. 151, 183 ; eulll;ty of, to Sarhrs ,  pp. 
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Maharani (Jindan or Jhanda Kaur) - contd. 
181, 182 ; overi1r:rwal of her allow:lnce, p. 
162 ; grievance of, agaiust Colont,l Lawrence 
for di\algiug colltel~ts of her letter, p. 184 ; 
com~neuta of S;~rdars on actiou of, in 
bending to RIulti11 for " Ak " tree, p. 
186 ; transpl:~n:s " Ak " tree from the 
Sulun~an to t l ~ e  lil~~v:~Lgnh, 11. 195 ; scuds 
penitcut message to SarJar Tej Singh, p. 
197 ; offers prayers for ruiu of her enemies, 
p. 200 ; attempt of Hari Chand, fakir and 
alcl~ymist, to extort rnoney from, pp. 200, 
201 ; con~plaint of, against reduction of 
her establ~sl~meuts, p. 2U3 ; liat of lovers 
of, p. 231 ; her kitcljen expenses, p. 221 ; 
grief of, a t  separation fruln Raja La1 
Singh, p. 232 ; rcfu*al of I)iwau Dine 
Xath to visit, p. 239 ; applies for release 
of ;\lungla's j:\gir, 11. 239 ; her displea- 
sure a t  iutrut~ou to confer title of llaja 
on Sardar Tej 8i11gl1, 11. 2J-i ; tutors >faha- 
raja to decliue to make sign of tilok on 
forellead of Tej Sinpll, p. 2.15 ; refuses to 
allow Rlaharnjn to attend display of fire- 
works, p. 217 ; prevailed up011 to do so, p. 
2J7 ; denies having tutored Xlharaja, p. 
2-1.9 ; wishes to he reconciled aitlr Raja Tej 
S~ngh,  pp. 249-50 ; excuses conduct of 
Jlalraraj;~, p. 251 ; victvs of Sardara as to 
her responsibility for couduct of Nal~araja, 
p. 253 ; measures for excludi~~g un~lcsirable 
persons fro111 the palace, pp. 254, 285 ; list 
of persous dismissed and new appointments, 
pp. 256, 257 ; abuses Sarbrs ,  p. 257 ; 
permitted to leave fort to take an airing, 
p. 25Y ; pruposeJ r c ~ ~ ~ u v n l  of, to Shaikl~u- 

lfaharani (Jindan or Jl~ancla Kanr)-concld. 
327; desire of, to draw hills for main- 
tellance of her Ilrotller's tumh, pp 341, 3.13 ; 
distril~atea ~~fferings to Hr;~llmins 811cl 
templeq, 1) 354 ; l~aylnent of a l luna~~ce  of, 
for Sq!tr~nl~cr a1111 Octol~er 1847, 1). 377 ; 
com])lan~u of loss of pmprrty, 1). 379 ; des- 
patcl~cs llana, lihiilin;rtg:~r, to Lallol.c to 
fetch propcrty, 1). 393; fakirs pruhil~ited 
fro111 a s s c ~ ~ ~ b l i ~ i g  in Slrililil~upura, 39-1. ; 
expulsiou of fakir3 tvith tlle exccptiou of a 
few who si~nulatc suicidal actions, pp. 4 ~ 5 ,  
436 ; reil~oval of tl~esc, p. 451 ; d i s t r ~ b u t i o ~ ~  
of prt~perty on festival of Sukeraut, advice 
giveu to 11t'r hrother Sarctar Hira S i l~g l~ ,  p. 
423; supl~osefl relnittauce to Raja Lal 
Singh, p. 45.5 ; pre~en t  to a fakir, p. 436; 
molltllly pajment of stillend, p. 436; letter 
from, to Itesi~lznt wit11 dress for 11ah:rlrija 
on occasion of tile Hasant, p. 4,48; refusal 
of request for dik-ruuners to briug na te r  
from t,lle Ganges, 467. 

>la111 Rforee, charit:tl)le grauts in, p. 153. 
N:rhnun Singh, Bllai, appuiutal Xardar of 

Rhotas, p. 80. 
Malltab Siugh, General, Peahiwar, objections 

of, to serve u ~ ~ d e r  Grnc.ral Gulab Siugh, 
Poriudia, p. 20; l i e g l ~ t  of duty by, 
p. 94. 

Malltab Deviki, Rani of late Maharaja, com- 
plains of coufiscatiul~ of l ~ e r  jagir by X a h -  
raja Gulab Siugh. p. 267. 

Nahtah Singh, Moraria, Colonel, rcfusecl khil- 
la t  on departure fur B:~IIIIU Tiuk, 1,. 28. 

mainling of criminals, prul~ibition of practice 
of, pp. 53, 56. 

pura, p. 261 ; mrrsure carricd out, yp. 1 Paiuivaring. Major, enmjll:*iut against, for 
261-62 ; scdit~ous la~lgnage used by Bhai 
Cl~ujoo Siugh and a sepuy, p. 263 ; despatch 
of personal property, p. 263 ; procla~natiou 
regarding re~uoval of, p. 264 ; ackuotvledges 
receipt of property, p. 268 ; asks for in- 
telligeucc regarcling welfare of Xal~araja, 
p. 268 ; letters from, p. 269 ; appoiutme~~t  
of a family priest and priestess to attend 
on, p. 269 ; appoiut~nei~t  of a news-writer 
to report proceeiliugs of, p. 272 ; change of 
guard montl~ly, p. 275; co~nplains of in- 
gratitude and ili~loyalty of Sardars, p. 282 ; 

entering hmritsar tciul~lo \\ith his shoes 
on, pp. 233, 234, 235, 23G. 

Mandi, Raja, settlemeut of account of, by 
Raja Dins Nath, pp. 397, 400, M1. 

Maudi Salt Mines, accouute of Maharaja 
Gulab Singh for, p. 148. 

Man fa~uily, dissatisfaction of Sardar Joalla 
Siugh a t  distribution of his late father's 
property, p. 132 ; propuse~l :rl)poiutlnent of 
Sardar Atar Sil1g.11 to Military clrarge 
of Hazrira, p. 142; al~plic;rtio~~ uf S:ml;rr 
Bahu Siugh for the r r p p + ~ i u t t ~ ~ e ~ ~ t ,  11. 142. 

prop0x.d reluctiuu of her eutabliuhmeut, Mauclla Raja, treacheruus cou~luct of, p .  
p. 283 ; limitation of r i s ~ t o r ~ ,  p. 269 ; re- 1 113. 
ceipt of pre~euts fmm, prohibited, p. 290 ; Ma11ga1 Sinb.11, hrotltrr-in-1:rm of &fnI1anrj:r 
application for remainder of her property, B11nr:rk Sillfill, appuiott-11 to Z)u:rl) I,ettvr.eru 
p. 290 ; r e d l  of certain attcudaots, p. 292 ; Ka\ i  an11 Cllonab, 1). 235. 
list of attcn<lauts, p. 2% ; access of certain ' Mapgal SingI~. Saldar, u1111uc infl~~ellce eaer- 
people to 3lal1anrui pmllihite~l, p. 301 ; / c ~ s e ~ l  hy a MIIIISII~ of, otrr  Alal~:~r:r~~i. 11. 314 ; 
return to, of hltndis udt u-ell in c l~u~t ruc-  title cunferrecl on, p. 362; rel~rimaudecl for 
tion of s Shizoala at  Beonres. p. 307 ; per- ' appointing Than~culars, p. a!%. 
mission to news-writer a t  Sl~aikhupura t q  I Nangla, slate girl, desire of, to exten11 pilgrim- 
euter fort, pp. 312, 326, 323 ; couiplaiut of, age, p. 5;  brot11t.r of. depri\-ed wlf raGk nf 
~pa ius t  soldiers of guard, 1). 315 ; proceed- I Geneml, p. 11 ; acc,~unt of, p. 180, 181 ; in- 
ings a t  Shaikl~upura ou festival of l)asdlra, 1 tentiou of, t * ~  retnnl to Pat~jah,  p. 1!1; ; 
p. 323; accouuts of cspcndituro of, p. I return of, f w ~ n  IIiudnutun aud intcr\lem 
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Xangla-concluded. 
>faharani, p. 228 ; desire of, to have 

her jagirs rrlensed, p. 236 ; allowance fixed 
for, p. 281 ; of, from palace, pp. 257, 
258, 259 ; her claims on Darbar, pp. 262, 
268 ; clainl of one Datto Shah against, 268 ; 

for release of one Ram ji Mal, p. 270; 
for removal of, to Kbngra, 

p. 273 ; of claim of Datto Shah 
against, p. 274. 

Man&, Lal, successor of Fakir Chiragh-ud- 
din, invested with dress of honor, p. 44. 

Kankera Fort, allowance to Diwau Mulraj 
for payment of expenses of, p. 82. 

Naps of'districts, preparation of, p. 151. 
Xarriages, taking of nazzam for, a t  Pesh/war 

prohibited, p. 56. 
Narriage gifts for Rai Kishan Chand, Vakil, 

p. 66. 
Xarriage presents to Sardara, p. 296 ; curtail- 

ment of expenditure on, p. 349. 
Masti Gate, installation of idols in new Shi- 

tuala outside, p. 12. 
NcKeieil~, Lieutellant H. A., survey of road 

between Lahore and Ferozepore, p. 204. 
Meg Raj, brother of slave girl Mangla, de- 

prived of rank, p. l l .  
IIcgh Raj, Misr, title of General conferred on. 

p. 368. 
JIelxill, Mr. P. S , conducts Chiefs to Darbar 

on 6th April 1847, p. DO; ehcorts ladies to 
the palace, p. 117; deputation of, to Iiash- 
mir, 1). 135; risits Xalmraja for purpose of 
hearing him read, p. 369; accompanies 
Maharaja to mees, p. 373 ; attends Darbar, 
p. 388; visits Maharaja, p. 460. 

Nidni, construction of cantonment at, instead 
of Pind Didan Khan, p. 160. 

Mid11 JIir, munler of one and wounding of 
another Patiila merchant at, p. 119; ap- 
prehension of perpetrators of murder, p. 140. 

Ilidnrr-ili D:strict, uu~nanngeable ~Iislwaition 
of zamint1:~rs of, p. 52. 

Xilitary, onlers regarding Regin~ents of 
C+eneral~ H:t~nukh Rai aud Cortlandt and 
the Bu1l:stani wgilnent, p. 5 ; payment 
of truopv. 1). 7 ; prohibition against grant of 
!urlongI~ 11)' Commanding Officers at  Pesh- 
amr, p. 10; oI '~?N ragnrdiug batta to 
Lahore tmops, pp. 12, 18 ; or(1era r w r d i n g  
1r:nc to fcrrce ia Haza'ra, p. 19; recluction 
of L':r%:tlr)- to tonui~il~er fixed hy treaty, p. 34; 
rcmonstrnucr of Ct,mmanclant Uhan Sinph, 
1). 36; rcteutit~n of anus of solilien obtain- 
ing leave, p. 34; batta for troops proceeding 
to Bal111u Tiink, p. 35 ; rctluctiol~ of orderly 
s(JLvars r)f  the Jo\valiir Sinph, p. 43; 
c ~ j ~ n l l a ~ ~ y  of infantry riubstitoted for caval- 
ry at f i : i~\ .~l l~i~l( l i ,  p. 43 ; want of carrri:!ge 
for arnl?- procee~ling to Rannu Ttinli, 11. 44; 
rc.cl~ellivus attitude of Cara1r)- Curps of 
Akaliy. p. 45; mi-~uuduct of officers of 
Koliitani Kegi~uents in HazBra, p, 50; 

Military-continzced. 
rewards to officers of Ghorcharrn KuIan, P. 
52 ; reduction of Ra1ngol Battalion, P. 57 ; 
reduction of soldiers of Kohi.jtani ~ e ~ i -  
ment, pp. 62, 64;  Cischarge of 50 of Maha- 
raja Sher Singh's sowars, p. 62; despatch 
of money to  Peahiwar for payment of 
troopa, p. 63; Laseeah sowars ordered to 
Lahore, p. 64; troops to be held in readiness 
a t  Lahore, p. 64; dismissal of sowe of 
Sardar Sher Singh's trool~s, p. 64,; despatch 
of troops to Peshiwar, p. 65; discharge of 
soldiers from Regiment commanded by 
General Goordit Singh, p. 69 ; non-pay ment 
of soldims of Ramgrd Regiment a t  Pesh- 
dwar, p. 70; complaint of PeshB~var troops 
against deductions from their pay, p. 73; 
payments to Lahore troops, p. 73; dibchatge 
of sepoys from the Kohrstani corps, p. 79; 
remittance for paymeut of troops a t  Pesh- 
Lwar, pp. 83,84,85,90 ; proposals of Colonel 
Lawrence for home reu~ittances of soltliers' 
pay, p. 84; discharge of 6 Kohistani Kegi- 
ments, p. 84; also of troops returned from 
PeshLwar, and S a d a r  Hira Singh's sonars, 
p. 84; batta to troops in Peahiwar, 11. 85; 
rules of Iiamg-01 Regiment, p. 90; proposed 
reduction of oacers, p. 102 ; preparation 
of a muster roll of Government sowars, p. 
103; adoption in Sikh Army of Britjsb 
rules regarding relieving ofiCers, tic., p. 
107; rliscontinuance of practice of dia- 
tinguiahing regiments hy numbers, p. 107; 
disposal of troops a t  Ilatinu, p. 108; dis- 
continuance of deductions from pay of 
discharged soldiers, p. 108 ; muster roll of 
Gorernmcut sowar eritablisliment, p, 109; 
regulations for grant of l ~ a r e  to the Army, 
p. 117; disarnming of diriheuded solrliers in 
the Xnnjha and else~rhere, p. 120; batta 
for Artillery detnchment a t  Dera Islnail 
Khan, p. 132; arranpeulents for pay of 
t r o o ~ ~ s  a t  Dcra Ismail Khan, p. 133 ; "pre- 
se~ l t  s b t e  " of Seen troops, p. 133 ; arnnge-  
rnel~ts for payment of Ramgols a t  Pesh- 
&war, pp. 135, 140,141 ; erroneous assertions 
of C+encml Uortlandt rcgarJiug leave ar- 
rangement~ of troops, p. 1-41; queation of 
hcir to ~~rnper ty  and arrexrs of pay of a 
i1t.crent.rd solclier, p. 153; mising of new 
Rc,gimc.nt of C'avalry, p. 117; aclrction of 
troop3 for service ill, 11. 119; p q m e n t  of 
Caralry, p. 150; reason9 h r  de lw in pay- 
nirnt of troops ill Ilanno. p 152; re~llittance 
to Pejhiwar, p 137; p a p e n t  of troops a t  
Pcshiwar, p. 161 ; ~liiiiznlties and excuses ' 

of troops on[ercd to ~ ~ 7 i ~ ,  p. 164; 
arrange~nents for ~epoys' family remittances, 
IIP 17.4, 179 ; discl~arge of soyass of Ghor- 
ahnrra K:ilan, p. 175 ; increase of pay of 
garrison of Gohind-r11, p. 178 ; corruption 
in connection with re<luctions in Ohor- 
charras, p. 185; form of weekly Military 
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Military-concluded. 
report prescribed, p. 188; refusal of Qhor- 
charras to serve under Sardar La1 Singh, 
Noraria, p. 191 ; complaint of sowars 
against Ebkhshi Kanhaya Lal, paymaster, 
p. 196 ; distribution of zam6ur-khana, p. 
197; returns of Illfantry and Cavalry, p. 
188; arn.,ui~t of arrears of pay due, p. 199; 
payment of troops, pp. 236, 238; defective 
equipmeut of regiment of Partap Siugh, p. 
254; distribution of 2 months' pay to 
troops, p. 313 ; reports on troops called for, 
p. 322 ; disinissal of sowars, hc., of Xaha- 
raia Sher Singh's corps, p. 327 ; p~nsious to 
widows and relations of Sikh sold~ers killed 
in Sutle j campaign, pp. 336-37 ; disarming 
of Colonel Imon Slngh's Regiment, p. 450. 

X i m i a i  (process for distilling fat  by 
roasting a marl heels uppermost), measures 
for dissipating rumour that the Sahiblogme 
giren to practice of, p. 413. 

Miniwar, refusal of za~uindars of, to pay rere- 
nue to Lahore Kartlar, p. 127 ; transfer of vil- 
lages frotn, to Ahharaja Gulab Singh, p. 326. 

Mint a t  Pind Didan Khan, recoinage of old 
coins, p. 321 ; Government mint a t  dmritsar, 
Misr Salrib Dial appointed master, p. 340; 
conversion of old coins into Nanakshahi 
rupees, p. 368; rariations in weight of  ice 
coilled a t  dinritsar, p. 369; fixing of per- 
centage to be all(~wed miuters, p. 452 

Mittewiil, complaint of zamindars against 
Kardar, p. 41. 

Mudsudan, Pandit, title conferred on, p. 662. 
Muharram, measures for prcreuting disturb- 

ances on occmion of, pp. 380, 384; fes- 
tirities witnessed by 3Iaharaja and Rajas 
Tej and Sher Siugh, p. 393. 

Mulraj, Diwan, of AIultbn, aggressions in Kot 
liarnilin, p. 11 ; suspected of instigating 
dacoity a t  Sutgorh, p. 38; enmitv with 
Diwan Hakinl Rai, p. 41; rer-enue & Mul- 
t i n  deinamied from, p. 42; order for pay. 
ment of 8 lakhs due by, pp. 53, 55;  certifi- 
cate obtained by, f ron~  Captain Edwardes, 
p 74 ; suppression of complaints by, p. 75 ; 
nou-irceipt of remittance from, p. 80; re- 
min~led, p. $1 ; seizure of a sowar of, for 
murder, p. 8 2 ;  c:~ptures several criminals 
inclu~lir~g his sowar, p. 85; arrival of in- 
stalmeut from, p. 90;  failure of, to make 
remittances, p. DY; r1issatisfactiou at  loss of 
Jhaug district, 1). 132; claim against Ilaya 
Ram, p. 144 ; Irantlsome treatment by, of 
slave girl sent to Nul t iu  for the n-cad of the 
" Ali " tree, p. 180 ; comments of S a d a m  
on action of N:rhnrani, p. 186; his treat- 
ment of Raja Fittell I i l ~ a u  of Jalnb, p. 
189; reprin~auded for his treatment of 
Khudai Khan, Girangwila, p. 211; his 
quarrel with his brother, p. 227; amount 
due by, p. 242 ; reprimanded for delay in 
subli~itting statements of customs tolls, p. 

Mulraj, Diwan-conc7uded. 
251 ; instructions to, for di~posal of cases, 
p. 264; return of troops and guns iu his 
district called for, y. 268 ; ackuo\vledges 
proclamatinns prohibiting sat; ,  infauticide 
and begar, p. 2 i 0 ;  directed to prment Lick- 
erings among his Kardars, p. 274; remit- 
tanre of 2 lakhs by, p. 301; y?au of, for  
securing erasiou of customs' dut~es, p. 327; 
measures for checking, p. 320; comylai~ls 
of i r ~ p t i o n  of zamindars of Jhang into 
Multtin territory, p. 345 ; wish of, to visit 
the Resident, p. 351 ; adrice to, in r e g a d  
to manageinent of his territory, p. 352 ; 
complains of unprosperous state of his 
charge, p. 354; title conferred on, p. 362 ; 
arrival of, a t  Lahore, and presentation a t  
Darbar, p. 371 ; irregular levy of duty on 
boats, p. 379; question of retention of gor- 
erument of Multiu, p. 384; wish of, to  
resign, pp. 386, 387 ; tenders resignation, 
p. 389 ; required to defer it uutil beginning 
of rabi, p. 390 ; agrees to hold on for a 
year, p. 393 ; instructed to remit tax on 
pasture land aud to govern firmly, but 
kindly, p. 394 ; khillat co~dcrred on, pp. 
394, 396; ordered to make payments tor 
troops in Banuu, p. 405 ; return to Nultdn 
and orders issued by him, p. 414; remit- 
tance on account of last autunlnal crop, p. 
433 ; remittance on account of last kharif 
p. 454 ; remittances to Bannu, p. 460. 

Mulraj, Di~ran, h-azim of Pind Ubdau Khan, 
failure of, to pay money due by him, p. 58;  
money spent by, on dancing girls, p. i 3 ;  
accusecl of misappropriation of salt, p. 320; 
recovery of amouots clue by, p. 328 ; extent 
of his peculation, pp. 369, 330; measures 
for recovering, p. 333 ; put under arrest. 
pp. 335, 336,359 ; recovery of fines from, p. 
34.4; inspection of ~ccounts  of, p. 378; 
placed nuder arrest, examination of ac- 
counts of, p. 387 ; arrangements for 
settlement of his salt account, p. 389; 
arrangements for conveyance of, to  
Govindgarh, pp. 390, 303 ; arrival there, 
p. 396; secnritics for release of, pp. 405, 
412; ~ouditious on which he will be 
released, p. 450. 

MultBn, squabbling betvieen h'azims of, and 
Jhang, pp. 6,  47;  revenuc of, demauded 
from Mulmj, p. 4 2 ;  reniittance of part of 
revenue of, to Lahore, p. 6 8 ;  di~missal of 
troops by Sazim of, p. i 0 ;  disputes with 
Bahiwalpur, p. 70 i p:~>-ment of iustalment 
of revenue by S a z i ~ n  of, p. 71 ; arrival of 
Captain Kicliolson at, p. 83;  and his stric- 
tures on administration, p. 83; N=im pro- 
hibited from demanding duties at  Xithan- 
kot, p. 119; wounding of one Jodhnram in 
house of Bhai Sobha Haul Singh a t  Multriu, 
p. 237; outbreak of hill tribes and plunrler- 
ing of rillages, mecraures for suppressing, 
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Multin -concluded. 
p. 328; liexvs of defeat of hill tribes in 
direction of Bukkur, p. 334. 

Murders on Jalilpur road aud near Tabbau- 
nLla, p. 46; cases of, to be referred to 
Lahore, p. 361; case of fakir who murder- 
ed his Guru, sentenced to death, p. 412; 
his execution, p. 420. 

Mnrders and robberies between Jandidla and 
Virowal, measures for checking, p. 168. 

Murderers, esecution of eight, pp. 218, 219; 
banging of Khoda Bakhsh, carpenter, for 
munleriug a woman, p. 380. 

Mnsafirkhana, erection of, outside the city 
walls, p. 37. 

Musalmaus, disputes between Shiahs and 
Sunnis, p. 6 ;  punishment of, for cow-kill- 
ing, p. 18; permitted to call to prayers, p. 
249 ; objections, pp. 2i5, 278, 287; or- 
ders for arrest of one Karim Bakhsh a t  
Riaalpindi for giving out that, were per- 
mitted to call to prayers, p. 292; reluctance 
of Darbar to permit, to call to prayers, p. 
294; desire of Resident that permission be 
granted, p. 359 ; ;Mr. J .  Lawrence directs 
issue of proclamations permitting, to call to 
prasers, p. 371; objectiuns of Darbar, pp. 
372, 373; issue of proclamation, p. 378; 
religious ill-feeling betwee11 Hindus and, p. 
405 ; distnrhance a t  An~ritsar bet~veen 
bl~iahs and Funuis, pp. 427, 428, 420 ; ar- 
rival at Lahore, 11. 429; al l~ged cause of 
cliaturl)ar~cc. p. 430; lneasurcd for enquiry, 
pp. 432, 433 ; Suunis bl:~med, p. 436 ; judg- 
n~t,nt, pp. 454, 455. 

&Iu*ical hox, promise of R e d e n t  to prccure, 
for JIaharaja, p. 8-1; preuentation, p. 101. 

IIuukets, giant for purchase of new, p. 448. 

N. 

h'ajih, Mnlla, jagir granted to, 1). 00. 
Kao &ih:rl Singll, jagir grauted to widow of, 

p.42. 
Xalner, Major, buildings at Lahore stopped 

pending arrival, 11. 3.1.1 ; funds for expendi- 
ture on public works, 13. 371 ; guard fur, 
on inq~ection of Feruzepore road, 1). 378. 

Xe>\-s-nritrr, bl~aikl~upura, proposed disnlissal 
of, 13. 331 ; cllange of, p. 333. 

Xem Years' Day, I)alis reccirell from Darbar, 
p. 406. 

Xicholsnn, Captain, arrival a t  Jllang and set- 
tlenient of accountu. p. 66 ; arrival a t  
IIultLn, recepti, ,~ aud strictures on laxity 
of adlninistmtioti, p. 83 ; concl~ucts Chiefs to 
1)arhnr a t  the l<esidenc~, Auirkali, p. 117; 
arr ir :~l  a t  Rinal,lpindi, p. 216 ; infornlation 
required by, d>r settleu~ent of Ri~valpindi, 
p. 220 ; complaint regarding treatment of, 
by Darbar officials, p. 231. 

' 

1 Nidhan Singh, Bhsi, dlowe-l two orclerlies, p. 
4 ;  commended for building a bridge a t  
Pindi Dbs ke Kote, p. 369. 

Nidhan Singh, Bhai, Archbishop of Lahore, 
hatred between, and the son of Gobind 
Ram, p. 444. 

Nizam Khan, Killadar of Lakki, gallant de- 
fence of port against the Marwatis, p. 196 ; 
his irregular removal, p. 196. 

Nur-ud-din, Fakir, applicztion of, for a 
Vakilship for his son Shams-ud-din, p. 69; 
arrangements for deputation of, to Simla, 
p. 2G9; buildings csrried on by, stopped 
pending arrival of Major Napier, p. 844; 
petition of a son of, for a title, p. 354. 

Nur-ud-din, Khalifa, desire of, to go to Mecca, 
p. 410. 

P.  

Palace, Lahore, visit of European ladies to, 
p. 19. 

Palace, measures for exclusion of undesirable 
persons from, pp. 251, 255. 

Parade a t  Calcutta to receive Sikh guns, p. 62. 
Parduman Singh, guns concealed by Sardar 

Ranjore Singh in house of, pp. 108, 110; 
denial by Sarclar Ranjore Singh that guns 
were concealed in the house of, p. 113. 

Partab Singh, Sardar, deceased, disposal of 
property of, p. 177. 

Pathiukot fort, transfer of, to Lieutenant 
Lake, p. 154. 

Pensions, grnrit of, to families of men killed 
or woundetl fighting against the British, py. 
110, 123, 265, 266, 336,337, 350, 355. 

Peuhaura S:ngll, comlllaint of mother of, 
against her servants, p. 03. 

Peshiwar, evasion of customs' duties by 
Khdsa officers at, pp. 50, 55 ; parade at, by 
h j o r  G. Lawrence and arraugements an- 
nounceil, p. 51; taking of nazzars for 
marriages at, prohibited, p 56 ; robbery of 
merchants at, p. 63; statistical papers of 
revenue of, 1). 63 ; cumplaiut agaiust Kar- 
dars of nn ilaknh of, p. 64; ullreliability of 
news-writer, p. 56 ; (lcficiency of stores at, 
and proposed appointment of a Kardar, p. 
80 ; pu1iis1nncnt of a sepoy at, for insubor- 
dinatinn, p. 61 ; propuscd farm of customs 
of, p. 83 ; deficit.ncy of liorses and camels, 
p. 83 ; criminnl caucs pend~ng in, p. 91 ; 
stores for arsenal, p. 9 1  ; despatch of horse- 
men to Fort, p. 34 ; arm~ugcments for 
supplying deticlency of horses at, p. 95 ; 
mustering of horses for despatch to, pp. 100, 
101 ; ammunition for arsenal, 1111 ; attempt 
to raise a cow-killing disturbance at, pp. 
104, 105 ; appointment of General Gulab 
Fingh as Governor of, and of Diwan Hakim 
Rai as his Deputy, p. 105 ; duties to be per. 
formed by Uiwan Hakim Rai at, p. 111 ; 
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Peshlwar-cancluded. 
drought in, p. 112 ; misgovernment of, by 
Bardar Sher Singh, p. 112; discharge of 
Bamgols at, p. 112 ; relative duties of 
General Gulab Singh and Diwan Hakim 
Rai at, p. 112 ; powers of General Gulab 
Singh and Diwan Hakim Rai, Governor and 
Deputy Governor of, p. 119 ; supervision of 
tariff of taxes in Military bazar at, p. 124 ; 
General Ilalii Bakhsh rebuked by Najor G .  
Lawrence for harbouring evil-disposed per- 
sons in Artillery, p. 166 ; circumstances con- 
nected witli death of a soldier in, p. 166 ; 
Kardars forbidden to inflict capital punish- 
meut without reference to Xajor G. Law- 
rence, p. 185 ; dharinarth, papers of, and 
practice of continuance of pensions to heirs 
of pensioners, p. 186 ; con~plaint of a 
merchant against General Gurdit Singh'a 
Fgiment, p. 198-99 ; statement of collec- 
t~ons and expeiiditure of district of, p. 255 ; 
result of examination of accounts of, p. 282; 
tegulation of price of grain at, p. 3U7 ; in- 
tention of Major G. Lan~ence to proceed to 
Lahore, Lieutonant R. G. Taylor acting, p. 
320 ; seizure of mercl~ants at, for smuggling 
salt, p. 334 ; despatch of a regiment and 10 
guns to, p. 441. 

Pedlidwar accounts, explanation of Sardar Sher 
Singh rcgardimg, p. 286. 

Peahiwar salt mines, appointment of an 
Agent for, p. 8-4; horses for artillery at, p. 84. 

Pidar Bakllsh, Addati, Kalanaur, irregular 
desertion of his post by, p. 390. 

Pind Dddan Khan, disnlis~al of Killadar by 
Diwan Mulraj, p. 64 ; co~~lplaint of traders 
and merchants of, against their Nazim, p. 
90 ; wounding of a Brahmin at, p. 108 ; 
seizure of sepoy who murdered a Brahmin 
at, p. 112 ; establishment of a mint at, p. 
300 ; collection of revenue of, and summary 
settlement by Mr. Bowring, p. 395. 

Police, Lahore city, pp. 35, 37 ; complaint of 
Superintendent of Police against oppression 
of Cavalry Somars, p. 37 ; zamindars of 
N a n j h  enjoined to obey orders of Superin- 
tendent, p. 45 ; horsemen placed at disposal 
of Lahore Police authorities, p. 45. 

Police of Maujlla, appointment of Sardar 
Sliamsher Singh, Sindhhnwtila, 8s Superin- 
tendent, pp. 461, 454. 

Pollock, Lieutenant, visits Maliamja, p. 350 ; 
accompanies Xaliaraja aud Sardars to Races, 
p. 373 ; escorts Mahsraja to Races, p. 378 ; 
wcompanies Maharaja to Race-course, p. 
386; visits Naliaiija, p. 386; visits Maharaja 
snd conducts Chiefs to Rcsidency, p. 411 ; 
visits Maharaja, p. a 3  ; visits Mallaraja to 
read with hilt1 and ir~disposition of His High- 
ness, p. 435 ; attends Darbar to hear cases, 
p. 45u ; visits Maharaja, p. 451. 

Post, establishment of line of runners between 
Lahore and Bhimbar, p. 461. 

Postage on letters, suggested by Colonel H. 
Lawrence, p. 346 ; also by Mr. J. Lawrence, 
p. 369. 

Postage of one anna per tola procIaimed, p. 
378 ; success of new arrangements, p. 428. 

Post office, new, Lahore, enquiries of Mr. J. 
La~vrence regarding postage, kc., p. 397 ; 
arrangements for delivery of letters, p. 406; 
receipts of, for the mouth of Xagh, p. 
466. 

Potter, Mr., proposed appointment of, to 
Haztira Artillery, p. 198. 

Prema consl)iracy, discovery of, by Sardar Tej 
Siugli. p. 21 ; examination of witnesses, p. 
25; knowledge of, disowned by ANaliarani, 
p. 25 ; enamiuatiou of witnesses at the 
Kesidency and informatio~ gleaued, p. 26 ; 
complicity of Maharani in, p. 26 ; her alarm, 
p. 26 ; professes iguorance of wlleroahouts 
of conspirators, p. 27 ; imprisonmeilt of sus- 
pected parties, p. 23 ; Sardar Sliamsher 
Singti, Siudhin~vQla, disowns comp1;city in, 
p. 28 ; Rani condemtls Prema, p. 29 ; in- 
formation of ~vliereabouts of, p. 89 ; news of 
arrest of Prema. p. 147 ; conrcrsation be- 
tween Sardar Tej Singh and Kazi Mohkam- 
ud-din regarding, p. 152 ; custody of Boodh 
Singh, Granthi, conceived in, p. 153; deposi- 
tions in the case of the, pp. 154, 157 ; 
complicity of Nan Singh, AkaIi, p. 157 ; 
Rani's opinion of Prema, p. 157 ; examiua- 
tion of Prema before the Resident and 
persons in?plicated, p. 158 ; accusation 
against Sujnu Singh, p. 158; anxiety of 
Rani to be cleared of the imputations against 
her character, p. 158 ; enquiry before the 
Resident, p. 160 ; arrest of Ynjau Singh, 
servant of Sa rh r  Ajit Singh, Siudhdnwala, 
p. 164 ; escape of Bhai Maliaraj accused of 
complicity in, pp. 175-76; confiscation of hie 
property, p. 176 ; arrangements for seizure 
of Atar Singh, Gamroliah, suspected of 
complicity in, p. 184 ; failure, p. 185 ; 
refusal to release Bhai Boodli Singli, p. 202 ; 
Mr. J. Lawrence directspunishment of those 
implicated in, p. 271 ; punisliments award- 
ed, p. 285 ; release of certain individuals 
exonerated, p. 287 ; apprehension of La1 
Singh, Adalati, implicated in, p. 295 ; re- 
moval of, from Lahore, p. 324 ; limitation 
of term of impriuouii~ent of Mund~i Buta 
Singh, p. 350 30; despatch of Premn and 9 
State ~ P ~ S O U C M  to Dclhi, pp. 352, 363 ; 
arrival, 427. 

Preserves, Government, list of, ordered, p. 
465. 

Prisoners, escape of two, wntenced to desth, 
p. 231 ; execution of four othera, p. 251 ; 
descriptive rolls to accompany prisouera sent 
for capital ponisliment, p. 312 ; imperfect 
arraugemenk for transport of, p. 442. 

Prostitutes of Lahore city, distributionamong, 
on occasii of of, p. 321. 
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Pnran Chand, diemisaed from service of Shaikh 
Imam-ud-din, return of, to Lahore, p. 195. 

Pumandal, ill-treatment by Jammu officials 
of Brahmins sent to, by Maharani, pp. 124, 
138-39. 

Q- 
Queen's Birthday, congratulatory mesaages and 

presents of sweetmeats from Darbar on 
occasion of, p. 148. 

R. 

Rajab Ali, Maulvi, Agency Muushi, khillat 
for, p. 368. 

Ralla Ram, Misr, Nazim of Chung, remittance 
from, p. 4 ; Diwan, commended by Lieute- 
naut Edmrdea and Mr. Bowriug, p. 368 ; 
khillat conferred on departure for salt farms 
a t  Pind Didan Khan, p. 457. 

Rdla Ram, Chopre, Dirvan, death of, p. 336. 
RQmbagh Baradari, Amritaar, furnishing of, 

p. 337. 
Ram Chand, Kardar of Wazirabad, explana- 

tion of, for not settling accounts earlier, 
p. 65. 

Ram Dial, Ksrdar of Narot, proposed super- 
session of, p. 10. 

Ram Singh, Ladhriuwdlla, cis-Sutlej, com- 
plains of being disturbed in possession of 
his jagir, p. 69. 

Ram Singh, Jellawila, rank of Sardar con- 
ferred on, p. 128; khillat, p. 128 ; Sanlar, 
Chief Justice of Doab between Jhelum and 
Chenab, reprimanded for interfering with 
collection of revenue, p. 188. 

Ram Singh, Chppa, Sardar, complaint 
against, p. 380. 

Ramji Nal, confidant of Nangla, application 
for release of, p. 270. 

Ramnagar, robberier in, p. 319 ; appointment 
of chaukidars, p. 322. 

Ranis, appointment of Diwan Dina Nath to 
hear claims of, p. 91, 94; permitted to bathe 
in the Ravi at the Baisakhi fe~tival, 
p. 95. 

Ralljit Singh, Maharaja, visit of Maharaja, 
Xani and Chief Sardam to Sam& of, p. 
27 ; pensioning off of old servants of, p. 
103 ; Sarrlars dviscd to visit tomb of, daily, 
P. 243 ; day of Sradh of, diatrib~tion~of 
food, kc., to Brahmins, p. 295; enqulry 
regarding experimental cargo sent by, to 
Eombay, p. 3i3, 374 ; discovery of horse 
trapping3 used by, at RGpar, p. 407 ; grant 
of xvaj bills to three Ranis of, to visit the 
source of the Ganges, p. 462. 

Ranjor Singh, Majitl~ia, Sardar, his dispute 
~ l t h  his brother Sardar Lelina Singh, p. 17 ; 
reconciliation, p. 18; further disputes, p. 42; 
tax upon justice levied by, p. 61 ; unauthor- 
ized release of prisoners by, p. 63 ; corn- 

Ranjor Singh, lfajithii-eoncltcded. 
plaint against, for extorting fees from 
litigants, p. 64; complaint of, regarding 
difficulty in administering justice, p. 65; 
appropriation of Adalat fees by, p. 71; re- 
minded for revenne papers of the KohistQn, 
p 75; recovery from, of fees received in 
judicial cases, p. 76 ; reprimanded for cafe. 
lessness and dilatoriness, p. 84 ; disputes with 
Lehna Singh regarding hereditary estates, 
pp. 89,91; settlement of disputes and subse- 
quent retraction of Sardar Ranjore Singh, 
views of Colonel Lawrence, pp. 91, 94; care- 
lessness of, in his work, p. 94; settlement 
of disputes with Lehna Singh, p. 95; dila- 
tory proceedings of, p. 99; dispute with hie 
brother Lehna Singh, pp. 99, 101, 102 ; re- 
ported concealment of two guns by, p. 108; 
search for and Gnding of gnus, p. 110 ; com- 
plains of disrespect shown him, p. 110 ; dis. ' 
miasal of, from Adalat, p. 111; repentance 
of, p. 111 ; denial of, that guns were con- 
cealed, p. 113; discovery of private account 
book of, p 125; declaration of amity with 
Sardar Lehna Singh, p. 126 ; non-sdjust- 
meut of diEerences with Lehna Singh, p. 
139; proposals for settling dispute with 
Lehna Singh, p. 149; formal reconciliati~n 

ation to favour, p. 465. 

I 
with Sardar Lehna Singh, p. 150; wish of, ' 
to conciliate Mr. J. Lawrence, p. 266; 
settlement of accounts of, p. 312; restor- 

Ratan Chand, Doogul, reprilllanded for sending 
mesages from Raja La1 Singh to the Mahs- 
rani, p. 3 ; villages held in tmst by, p. 161. 

Ratan Chand, Dhariwala, (Rishdaraz) irregular 
rent,ing of ilakahs by, p. 95; territory 
possessed by, p. 161; confiscation of village 
of Kuttah held by, pp. 166-67. 

Ratan Singh, Resaldar, departure of, from Pe- 
shirrar without leave, p. 94. 

Batan Singh, Sardar, complaints of zamindare 
against, p. 100. 

Ratan Singh, Gargakeah, Sardar, complaints 
against, pp. 112-13. 

Ratan Sing11, Mian, failure of Maharaja Gulab 
Singh to release a jagir belonglug to, p. 340. 

Rdxvalyindi, complaint against Diwan Kishan 
Ko~rar, Kardar of, p. 79; complaints of 
zamindars of extortion by Kardar, pp. 91, 
100, 103, 105 ; complaint of a widow 
against the Kardar of, p. 109; robbery in, 
p. 110; complaints against Kardar of, p. 
117 ; revenue settlement books of, p. 118 ; 
Iihatri and two zamindars killed at, p. 160 ; 
in~tructions to Kardar of, to supply infor- 
mation to Lieutenant Nicllolsou, p. 220; 
case of Deba Singh accused of abduction 
and of s man accused of murder of a daugh- 
ter, p. 229 ; murders in 7. icinity of, p. 232 ; 
punishnleut of zamindara of, p. 235. 

Rhotas, oppression practised by Mbr Rup Lal, 
Kartlar of, p. 101. 
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Robberies, higllrvay, between Lahore and Fe- 
rozepore, p. 5. 

Robinson, Captain, Superintendent, Sirsa, 
ziafat presented to, p. 61. 

Robinson, Lieutenant, theft of property of, 
in Eminallad ilakah, p. 327; conlpensation 
for stolen property. p. 403. 

Robilla sepoys, deputed to Siilkot, misconduct 
Of, p. 414. 

Rebellion in west predicted by astrologers, 
p. 430. 

Residency, Anlrkali, fire in, extinguished by 
zeal of Artillery men and others, p. 380. 

Revenue, measures adopted by Dirvan Dina 
R'ath for preventing extortion, p. 100; in- 
strnctions for easy collection of, p. 144; bal- 
ances due fro111 Lahore and other districts, 
p. 216. 

Rumours of grant of leave to European 
soldiers and license to do as they please, 
p. 232. 

S. 

Sadhu Singh, Chief of Akalis in IIurBriwallah, 
jilgir granted to, p. 42. 

Sahib Dial, Misr, misappropriation by, of fines 
received by him, p. 79; honesty of family of, 
p. 151; appointed Superintendent of salt 
revenues, pp. 284,289 ; proposes enquiry into 
salt transactions of Diwan Mulraj, ex-Nazlm 
of Pind Dadan Khan, pp. 333-34; anxiety 
of, in connection with salt contract, p. 334 ; 
decision arrix-ed at  in matter of his dispute 
with Diwan Mulraj, p. 335; appointed 
master of (ioxernment Mint at  Amritsar, 
p. 340; complaint against Xazim of Multan 
for restoration of old scale of customs, p. 
343; title conferred on, p. 368; application 
of, for contract of Amritsar Mint, p. 367; 
farmer of customs, complimented on punc- 
tual payment, p. 390; concession to, in  
regard to sale of salt, p. 424; arrangemeuta 
for marriage of son of, p. 430; Nr. J. Law- 
rence attends, p. 433; presents, p. 434; 
objects to indiscriminate sale of salt by 
merchants of Diwan Dina Nath, p. 447; 
decision of case, p. 448. 

Sain Dm, Kardar of the Yallah District, un- 
popularity of, p. 38. 

SakBookee, complaint by zamiudars of, 
against their Kardars, p. 88. 

Salt farm, paper of coliditions granted to 
Misrs Ralla Ram and 8alliL Dial, p 459. 

Salt rn rke t  (Simuk Mandi), cumplaint of 
merchants of, p. 38. 

Salt mines, wish of Sardar Autar Singh, Atlri- 
wdla, to annex to his Gox-ernment, p. 1; 
Peshlwar and Kohit, appointment of a 
Superintendent, p. 62; Mandi, examination 
of accounts of Maharaja Gulab Eingh for, 
p. 148 j increaae of revenue of, p, 277. 

Salt, prohibition of l e ~ y  of tsx on, p. 147; or, 
ders for disposal of. a t  Pind Dridan K h n ,  p. 
273; duties on, p. 284; management of Salt 
Department entrusted to Misr Sal~ib Dial, 
p. 284; irregular sales of, discussion and 
promise of Mr. J. Lawrence to look into 
the matter, p. 331 ; irregular sales by Diwan 
Nulraj, ex-Nazim of Pind Dridan Khan, 
proposed enquiry into, 333; tzirikh of, a t  
Lahore, p. a 5 ;  Pind Dadan Khan, discus- 
sions regarding, sold by the ex-Nazim, p. 
353; su~ns due by merchants to Diwan 
Mulraj of Pind D&n Khan, p. 38-1; com- 
plaint of merchants of Jhang on taxation 
of, p. 389; arrangements for recovery of 
amounts due by salt merchants. pp. 397,402 ; 
concession to Niar Sahib Dial in regard to 
sale of, p. 424; settlement of casein which 
Misr Ralla Ram and certain merchants are 
parties, p. 455. 

Salt revenues, appointment of Misr Sahib 
Dial. as Superintendent of, p. 288. 

Samadhs of Maharajas Ranjit Singb and Kbar- 
rak Singh, orders for completion of, p. 27. 

Sandab village, revenue assessment, p. 337. 
Sannads and khillats, grant of, to principal 

Sardars on occasion of Darbar for investiture 
of Sardar Tej Singh with title of Raja, 
p. 245; signing of, by Maharaja, p.. 252; 
granted by Xaharajs on recommendation of 
Resident, p. 254. 

Sardars, stoppage of, a t  city gates by our sen- 
tries, p. 12. 

Sarfaraz K h n ,  ex-Kawab of Multln, enter- 
tains Mr. J. Lawrence, pp. 396, 397. 

Satgarh, complaint against Bardar of, p. 116. 
Satti, abolitiou of, suggested by Resident, 

p. 178; proclamation prohibiting, p. 227; 
ditto in Jbang District, p. 279; Kardar 
of Rtiwalpiudi commended for preventing 
widow of a Khatri from becoming a, p. 
367. 

School a t  Kasauli for soldiem' children, donn- 
tions to, from Raja Tej Singh and X a k a j a ,  
p. 269. 

Scotch Famine Fund, subscription of Diwan 
Dina Nath to, p. 118. 

Settlement of parts of Manjbs, Lieutenant 
Lake entrusted with, page 352. 

Sbahdara, grant of Dilkusha garden at, to Rai 
Kishan Chand, p. 62; complaint of Serdnr 
Sultan Muhammad Khan regarding resump- 
son  of, ilakah of, pp. 61, 65; care of Jehan- 
gir's tomb at. p. 76 ;petition of Sardar Sultan 
Muhammad Khan torrestoration of, ilakah 
of, p E9; resumption of ilakah of, from Sardar 
Sultan Nubammad Khan, p. 92 ; patrolling 
of d, p. 4 3 ;  capture of thieves, p. 466; 
recovery of property stolen at, p. 1187. 

Shah Nahr Canal, extension of, to ~ n & r k a l i ,  
P. 1%; from Chenab to Shaikhupura, pro- 
posed reopening of, p. 293; e~timtcd coat 
of reopening, p. 300. 



es 
Shampunr Diet+& irrigation of, p. 271 ; 

measnm for rncurity of fort, p. 301; repairs 
p. 435, 

&hzadas, pnsionem, disbnraement of pay to, 
p. 330. 

aa l imar  a d e n s ,  ruinous condition of, p. 25; 
furniture for use of Resident and 

at, p. 61 ; Mallaraja sent to. prepara- 
tory to of Maharani, pp. 2ti1, 262; 
k b s s  at, p. 264; return of Yalirtraja to 
LahoR, p. 265 ; purchase of 10 chairs for, 
p. 351 ; water from Royal CannI for, p. 421. 

St~amsller Singh, Sindhinw&la, refusal of, to 
go to Bannu Thnk, p. 17; khillat granted 
to, on departure, p. 18; complicity of, in 
the Prems conspiracy, p. 26; denies accusa- 
tion, p. 28; settlement of Baunu by, p. 65; 
desire of, to return from Banuu, p. 73; 
good conduct of, p. 105; return of, from 
W n n ,  p. 150; ackuo\vledgment of his serv- 
i c e  in  Bsnnu, p. 151; return of, frcm 
b o n n ,  p. 153; suggested for judicbl ad- 
ministration of Doab between the Attock 
@nd Jhelum, p. 157 ; @lines, p. 158; his 
jagirs and those of hls brotl~er-in-law, p. 
163; loas sushined by, from abolition of 
kamiana tax, p. 412 ; deputation of, to super- 
intend Police of the Nanjha, pp. 451,455. 

Sher Singh, Yaharaja, widow of, declines 
sIIowauce proposed for her son Shib Deo, 
p. 30 ; betrothal of Karm Singh, son of, 
p. 55; increase to allowance of sons of, 
p. 42; arrangements for enquiry into claims 
of Ranis of, p. 93; increased prorision for 
Ranis of, p. 94; remittance by Nagistrate 
af Delhi on sccount of the value of stones 
belonging to, p. 174; importunity of widows 
of, p. 185; complaint of widoas of, re- 
garding uon-receipt of jagirs, p. 19G; dis- 
putes among aiclox\-s of, p. 211; annual 
expense8 of, p. 435; plunder of treasury 
in time of, pp. 435-37. 

Sher Singh, Atdriwe'la, Sardar, appointed to 
manage villages ~urrouucling the city of 
Lahore. p. 36 ; 11~ffcreuces wit11 hi3 mistress, 
p. 41 ; joins in H d i  festi\al, p. 42; ill-treat~ 
a home merchant, p. 42 ; ill-feeling between, 
end Tej Sing11, p. 45 ; c~rnplaint of zamin- 
dam agaiuat, pp. 83.121; altercation with 
Tej Singh and Diwan Djua Xath, p. 85; 
redoration to, of certain villages near 
Lahore held urldcr contrxt, p. 109; m's- 
go\erumeut of Peahiwar by, p. 11%; grant 
of contract of villages near Lahore to. and 
complaint of aamiudars, p. 115; accusation 
of rrnbez7lcme11t qairlst, p. 135; title of 
Kaja conferred on, p 3ti0. 

Shib Deo, son of Jial~araja Sher Finp11, pro- 
p;sed a1lowaur.e to, reinmi bp his rna~tlter, 
1). 30. 

S h ~ b  Deo, Gonwar, rumonred intention of 
Hesident to set up, in place of Mdmraja 
Dalip Singh, p. 200. 

INDEX 

Shikaris of Darbar, return of, called for, p. 359. 
Shujanpur Fort, transfer of, to Lieutenant 

Lake, p. 154. 
Sialkot, Fort, arrival of Caphiu Ahbott at, 

p. 50; district, granted to Raja Tej Siugh, 
p. 246 ; Raja Tej Singh prohibited from 
interfering with jagir grants in. p. 308. 

Sikandar Khan, General, reprimand4 for 
lerying bhoosa gratis from zamiudars of 
Puucha Sallib, p. 244. 

Sikh guns, parade a t  Calcutta to receive, p. 6. 
Sind, case of Sber Muhammad Khan, ex.Amir 

of, pp. 18, 31 ; visited by Colonel H. Law- 
rence, Resideut, p. 43 ; tribute under 
Tripartite Tivaty, currency in which  aid, 
p. 2U9. 

Slave dealing, proclamation prohibiting, p. 
227; in Mitten.81, apprehension of persous 
convicted, p. 414; prohibitiou of ssle of 
women and chil~lren a t  Peuhinar, p. 238. 

Elare girl carried off by Sarclar Ibrahim 
Iihan, son of Sultau Nuhamma11 Iihnn, claim 
of a prostitute to recurel-y of, pp. 418-19; 
decision of Mr. J. Lawrence, p. 420 ; Cis- 
sztist'action of Darbar. p. 451. 

Sobha Ram, Iiarctzr of Mittewal, and Sardar 
Sirdul Siugh, Man, d r a y  between, i n  
Darbar, p. 322. 

Eoblia Si11gt1's liilla, affray between zamindars 
of, and re\-enne officiall, p. 10. 

Spirit shops x\-ithiu 18 iliilcs of Arnritsar pro- 
hibited, p. 125. 

Spirita, pnpbibition of sale of, within 12 miles 
of city of Lahore, p. 175. 

Steamers, conling up the Ravi, assistance to be 
afforded to. p. 163 ; proceeding up  the 
Attmk, aid IiBld~Bgh, arrangelneuts for, 
p. 237 ; ~~rorision of supplies for, col~ling 
up tlre Bari and I n ~ l u ~ ,  pp: 232, 238 ; 
movements of, p. 266 ; com:ng up the 
Chcnab, nrrangen,entufor, p. 279. 

Stcnmer .Miarai, arrix-a1 of, at Lnl~ore, p. 296. 
Sugar, desire of Mr. Baron, sugar msnuf~w- 

turer, Sbahjeh&upur, to t ~ a d e  in tLe Punjab, 
11. 12. 

Suicide, attempt at, by a g;rl a t  Amritmr, 
p. 307. 

Suket, Raja, settlemeut of accouuts of, pp. 
400, 402. 

SuIt.~n 31ahmur1, (S~neral, a1)pointed to com- 
n ~ ~ n d  .\rtillerg in Haznra, p. 179. 

Sultau ?Juhz~nm~d IIihart, S:trclJr, applies for 
pclmiqhion to go to Pes!16tvar, p. 3; repeats 
apylicatiou, 1'1). 6, 17, 27;  adral~ce iu?.dc 1% 
pp. 42, 43 ; remission of slum due by, f,,r 
p3y of sepoys, p. 55 ; arrival a t  J\Tazirahd 
e a  rou te  PeshRw-ar, p. 62 ; complains of 
r~sumption of Shahtlan, 11. 6 5 ;  petition of, 
for rerhratiou of Sliahdsra, p. 89; re,ump- 
tion of ilakrth ~uf Sl~ailidnira, p. 92 ; meeting 
~ i t b  Mtlitjtr Li~xvrenee an11 Lieutenant 
Lumslro, p 9-k ; permi-sion to sun of, b 
return to i'eshtiwar, p. 4d3. 



INDEX. 29 

Sunday, resolution of ministers not to hold 
Darbar on, p. 17. 

SuppIies for British troops between Lahore 
and Ferozeporc and Bhyrowal, p. 330. 

Suraj  Bhan, Superintendent, Police, on high 
r o d  from Lahore, charges commzndaut of 
Cavairy with oppression, p. 37 j orders of, 
to be obeyed, p. 45. 

SurhaIi, summary settlement of, by Diwan 
Dina Nath, p. 38. 

Surjan Singh, Bhai, appointed Kardar of 
Chuch, p. 80. 

Surmukh Singh, Killadar of Govindgarh, rep- 
rimanded for escape of Darya Khan, p. 41. 

Sutlcj campaigu, pensions to widows of Sikh 
soldiers killed iu, pp. 350, 355, 359. 

T. 

Tej Singh, Raja-conclrtd~d. 
district of Siilkot, 11. 245; notices affront 
placed on llilu b.v refusal of Xaharaja to 
make sign of Rajaship on his forehead, 
p. 246 ; n ish of Rani to be reconciled to, 
pp. 249, 250; grant to, of two ta1uka.s in 
\Vaziribatl in lieu of part of eitates in Sihl- 
kot, p. 287 ; application of, for an equis-a- 
Icnt for ilakah of Bijndt transferred to 
JIaharnjs Gplab Siugh, p. 312; reference 
to Xaharaja Gulsb Siugil reprtlirig 11ij j q i r  
of Rijnit,  p. 34G ; title of hala11 Bahadur 
corlferred on, p. 362; interview with Kedi- 
dent aud doptiou of fievcsememuPes agaiuvt 
defaulters, p. 3i7 ; iu&ir.positiou of, p., 400; 
Darbar held a t  his house, p. 400 ; vis~ts of 
enquiry after health of, p. 401 ; desire of, 
to Poul~d a public hospital, a dispensary aud 

Taj-nil-din, Fakir, appointed Commandant of 
Goviudgarh, p. 46. 

TAuk, altercstion between Nawsb of, and 
Fateh Khan, 1). 45 ; Nawab of, pro- 
tests against attendance a t  Darbar of Fateh 
Khan, Tiwans, p. 51; Nawab of, brings 
charges of murder agitinst Fateh Khan, 
Tiwena, p. 111 ; collection of revenue of 
rabi crop and discharge of hor~emen, p. 203; 
stoppage of per:,ecution of falnilied and re- 
lationu of Nawab of, p. 317 ; appointment 
of Shah Nawaz Khan as ICardar of, p. 2AB. 

Tankhwahs, abolition of systeln of isauing, 
D. 148. 

a college, p. 403 ; reco\ery of; p. 403 ; re- 
fuses to give np Kot Lnkpat Rai for a jail, 
p. 406; practical joke on, p. 431; wish of, 
to riait rellgioua place3 for six m~uths ,  p. 
441 ; take9 leace of JIajor Nactcgr~gor, ac- 
cornpauies 3fr. J. 1,anrence to a pande of 
British troops, p. 4,$2; alienation of value 
of a jagir for su l~p i~r t  of a religious institu- 
tion iu I<enares, p. 451. 

Teli Chand, Lala, resumption of jagira of, p. 66. 
Tllui,ur Das, unfituess of, for Kardarship of, 

L):.ra Jsmail Khan, p. 196. 
Tinlber for building purposeu, exemption of, 

from taxation, p. 119. 
Titles. ceremmies on occasion of conferrine of 

T;, on hackeries and carts entering Lahore 
and Amritsar, remission of, p. 85; abolition 
of kamiana, p. 388. 

Taxes, illumination of city on occa3ion of re- 
mission of, p. 289 ; uatisfwtion of Governor- 
General, pp. 99, 300-01. 

Taylor, R. G., Lieutcnsnt, despatch of, to 
Kwl~mir, p. 135; return of, to PeStisvar 
from Bannu, p. 392. 

Tej Siugh, Sarclar, deteimination of, to reject 
parwaushs not rouohed for by Diwan Dina 
Kath. p. 1 ; neglect of duties of CommznJcr- 
in-Chief by, p. 45; ill-feeliog between, and 
Sher Singh, p. 45 ; discox,ery of Prema con- 
spiracj7 by, p. 21 ; accuqes N d a r a u i  of in- 
stigation of plot, p. 25 ; his opinion of 
importa~~ce of discoverv, p. 27 ; boasts of his 
influence with the l<e,.itlent, p. 42 ; holds 
Darbar in his own hou;e, Resi(1ent d i d -  
couragcLs pmtice,  p. 50; altercntion ~vitll 
Ditvan Dilm Sath, p. 85 ; bnruing of e6gv  
of, by Nahanja's Soy Rcgituent, p. 1U3; 
state of health of, p. 108; runl~urml im- 
priaonment of, p. 163; contirmation of half 
of his jagir in the Doab,p. 197 ; ret'nssl of, to 
sign paraanahs written under Diwan Din8 
Nath's instructions without kuowletlge of 
contents, p. 225. 

Tej Singh, Raja, cerem,oies 01, e n n f e r r i ~ ~ ~  
of title of Kaia on, py. 2&4, 2.55; granted 

- - ~ -  

t i t l i  of Rnjz  on Tej Singh. pp. 244,>&5, 
246 ; con~glimentary letter from Governor- 
Genenl to JIahsmjs, in connection with, 
p.  ~ $ 7 ;  p r o p o d  for certain Sardars an4 
others, p. 352 ; auspicious day, p. 353 ; 
D ~ r b s r  lor cuuierriug, p. 362; list of, con- 
ferred, p. 352. 

Tiwana, resumption of Dirtrict of x i t ta  
T~wana, p. 57; jagir for mainter~ance of 
nephew of JIalik Fa+& Iihaa, Tiwane, p. 
100 ; realization of a ~ n o u ~ ~ t  due from ilakah, 
p. 102 ; pecu1at:orr of Poornuk IChu, &err- 
silt of Xalik Fatell Khan. Tiaalls, p. 104; 
application for release of 31alik Fdeh Kllan, 
p. 1%; pro1)osed iml~risonnrcut of his family, 
p. 1.':; negotiation?l for elrectilr~ his *I-@, 
p. 1;'; ; rvle~se of wn of 311~lik Fate11 Khan, 
p. 139; lnunIt~r$ c:,mnlit'c.~~ hg Mailk h t c h  
Khan. 140, 141 ; inll~~isonrnent of 3Ialik 
and fmrrilv for r c v t ~ ~ o o  tlne the Ijarhsr, 
p. 12% ; f;t<lurr of so11 of Xnllk E'&tcR lihan 
to  cnllrct m lnc-y clue bv hii fa:hcr, p. 151 ; 
Jtalili Fa!eh I ih~11  C ~ ~ I ; I ~ I ~ , L ~ I I S  of incon~is- 
tent t reo t~~le i~ t  in t11e matter of his accf)ullts. 
p. l t j h  ; promisrs pa?menf, p. 231 ; clorxbtful 
agree~neilt p,ese:~tetl hx him, p. 231; con- 
fiuemetlt of tlie Sfslik in the Ehrt of Govind- 

p. 258; c s ~ ~ n l r i o ~ ~  of his follo~rem 
irotn 1,2!1ore, pp 2x4, 2% ; arrest of Vie8 at 
Amritar. SU3, 300. 



Tombs of deceased Xalarajas, grant for up- 
keep of, p. 394. 

Toshakhana, inspection of, after murder of 
Ranjit Siuzh, p. 180; inventory of, ortleretl, 
p. 349 ; Resitlency, auction sale of property, 
p. 386; of Raja La1 Singh, iuretltory of, 
p. 386 ; auction sale of moth-eaten articles, 
p. 400. 

Treasure, amount of, in forts of Gorinderh 
and Xoti Xandir, p. 70; theft of, en  route 
to Amritsar, p. 420. 

Treasury, exhnustiuu of funds in, p. 135. 
Treasury, Britiall, pa) meutu by Darbar into, 

pp. 428, 429 ; estimate of sum likely to be 
paid into. p. 438 ; payment into, p. 466. 

Tremenheere, CapCiu, Engineers, wish of, to 
pull down General Avitabile's cautot~ment, 
p. 113. 

Tyrwhitt, Lieutenant, case of, p. 57. 

Visits paid and receit-ed-concluded. 
324-25 ; 25th-29th October 1847, pp. 332- 
33; 1 3 6 6 t h  November 1847, pp. 338-39; 
8th-14th November 1847, pp. 347-48 ; 
15th-20th November 1847, pp. 355-57 ; 
22ud-28th November 1847, pp. 364-66; 
29th November 1 8 4 7 4 t h  December 1847, 
pp. 374-76 ; 5th-12th December 1847, pp. 
382-83 ; 13th-19th December 1347, pp. 
390-92 ; 20th-26th December 1847, pp. 
398-99 ; 27th December 1847-2nd January 
1848, pp. 408-10; 3rd-9th January 1858, 
p. 416-17; 10th-16th January 1848, p. 
425-26 ; 17th-23rd January 1848, p. 431- 
32 ; 24th-30th January 1848, p. 438-40 ; 
31st January-6 th  February 1848, p. 445- 
46 ; 7th-13th February 1848, p. 452-53 ; 
14th-20th February 1848, p. 458-59 ; 
21st--27th February 1848, p. 463-64; 28th 
February-5th March 1848, p. 43-69.  

Vans Agnew, Xr., authorized to remain in 
~ ~ ~ i r a ,  p. 31; failure of Ganrlgharrias to 

their rigllts, p. 203 ; accompaniea Xr. 
J. Lawrence to marriage of Nisr Sahib 
Dial's son, p. 433 ; atteilds Darbar, p. 444 ; 
deputed to R'aziritbad to eitquire into a 
f m a s  a t  that place, p. 457 ; returns, p. 462. 

>'enbra, Genetnl, occupation of house of, by 
R e d e n t ,  p. 4. 

Visits p i d  and received, explanation of non- 
submission of memo. of, with firat diary, 
p. 3 :  zPnJ-;I~th January 1847, pp. 13-16; 
1 ~ ~ 6 t h  February 1847, pp. 21-4; 8th- 
13th February 1847, pp 31-3; 15th-19th 
February 1847, pp. 38-40 ; 22ud-28th 
February 1847, pp. 47-9; l s t 6 t h  March 
1847, pp. 53-4; 8th-14th Jlamh 1857, 
pp. 58-60 ; 15th-19tl1 March 1857, pp. 67- 
9; 2vth-27th March 1847, pp. 77-8 ; 29th 
Xarch-3rd April 1857, pp. 85-7; 5th- 
10th April 1847, pp. 96-9; 12th-lith 
April 1&7, 1'11. 103-07; 19th-25th April 
1847, pp. 113-17 ; 26th April-2nd Xay 
1847, ~ p .  121-23; 3rd-9th Nay 1847, 
pp. 129-31 ; 10th-16th JIay 1847, pp.. 
136.38 ; 17tll-2211d May 1847, pp. 145-57 ; 
24th-30th May 1847, pp. 184-56 ; 31st 
Nay-12th June 1847, pi). 170-73 ; 13th 
-26th June 1847, pp. 1: 2-95 ; 29th 
Jurte-lot11 .lnly 18-17. pp. 212-14 ; 12th- 
17th July 18-b7, pp. 2 3 "  1; 19th - 24th 
July 18-47, pp. 2 3 ~ - 3 1  ; 26th-3lst Jnlv 
1857, pp. >3!!-40 ; 1st-7th August 184?, 
PI'. 247-48 ; 30th Auplst-4th September 
1847, pp. 277-78 ; 5tIl-11th September 
1847, pp. 283-86 ; 13th-1Ftb Feytemher 
18.17, pp. 2tlV-91 ; %bth--25th St~pt1.111hrr 
18.47, pp. 207-98; 2itli September-2nd 
Octubrr 1H.47, lip. 304-05; 4th-9th October 
1847. pp. 310-11 ; 13th-17th October 1847, 
pp. 316-17 j 18th-'3rd October 1&7, pp. 

W. 

Wade, Sir C., enquiry regarding experime~~tsl 
cargo of merchaudize belonging to Darbar 
sent by, to Bombay, p. 373-74. 

War indemnity to British Government, method 
adopted by Ditl-bar for paying, p. 188-89. 

Waris Khan, appointed Thanadar of Tbnk, 
p. 241. 

Watches presented to Sikh Sardars by the 
Governor-General, p. 3. 

Wazirabad, fracas bets-een some of Sardar 
Wangal Singh's people and the Kardar's 
soldiers, p. 456; deputation of Mr. Vans 
Agnew to enquire into case, p. 457 ; his re- 
turn, p. 462. 

Wazirs of Kanigorum, threatened incursion of, 
into T&nk, p. 159. 

Wells, method of assessment of, p. 235. 
Whish, General, presents from Darbar and 

surprise a t  his rapid journey from Calcutta, 
p. 467 ; pleased with writing of Maharaja, 
p. 467. 

Wood-sellers, Lahore City, ordered to build 
stacks outside the city, p. 150. 

Y. 

Tusafzni, rerenue accounts of, p. 123 ; defal- 
cations in, p. 124 ; skirmish in, and wound- 
ing of 2 officers of the Lahore Government, 
p. 316-18; proceedings of Jfajor Lawrence 
in. p. 323; anticipated posting of Lieuteu- 
ant Lumdcn to, p. 329; proposed building 
of forts in, pp. 331, 336; blood money for 
Sikh soldiers wounded in skirmish with 
Tusafzais, p. 365. 

Z. 

Zaman Khan, jagir of, in Hazbm, p. 52. 














